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The Structure of certain Chromosomes and the
Mechanism of their Division.

By

Arthur Bollos Loo, Hon. F.T^.M.S.

With Plates 1 and 2.

Part I. Structure.

(a) Historical.

The first, suggestion of any stnicture at all olisorval)le in cJiro-

mosomes seems to be dne to P f i t z n e r (' ^lorpli. Jalnl),', vii,

1882), who suggested that a chromosome is made up of a row of

granules of chromatin embedded in an achromatic or less

chromatic thread. Belief in these granules—later dignified by

the names of ' chromomeres ', ' chromioles ', and the like—long

held sway, and still lingers in manj^ minds. I do not think it

necessary to enter into a detailed discussion of this view ; for

I think it is now indul)ital)le that the supposed granules are

nothing but the misinterpreted images of twists of the chromo-

some, or of bulges in it. The figures illustrating this paper

afford abundant instances of bulges caused by twists of the

chromosomes ; and those illustrating my paper on the chromo-

somes of Paris quadrifolia ('La Cellule", xxviii, 2,

1912, p. 265) of bulges caused by alveoles in them ; either

of which, if indistinctly seen, may lend themselves to an

erroneous interpretation as granules.^

At the present time two other theories are in the field : llie

chromonema theory, and the alveolation theory.

^ The chromomere theory seems to have been given up even by F 1 om-
m in g, who at one time accepted it. For in his paper, " Xene Beitriigo znr

Kenntniss derZelle", II. Tli. ('Arch. mikr. Anat.', xxxvii, ISOl). wbilst dis-

cussing the division of chromosomes, no mention is made of the gi'onules,

which he had formerly taken to be active agents of the division ; and liis

figures no longer show any such granules, but in many ]>laoos sliow inslc.id

more than hints of the bulges of a twisted thread.

NO. 2.57 B



2 AHTIirn ROLLKS LEE

Till- chronionfiiia llicoiy concoivos of the chromo-

somo as composed (at least at a certain stage) of a continuous

filifonu clin.iMMtic element—often spirally coiled—supported

(III an aclintmat ic core, or contained in an achromatic cylindrical

matrix.

This notion is due to Baranetzky, who in 1880 (' Bot.

Zeitung', p. 241) descrihed and figured, in the pollen mother-

cells of T r a d e s c a n t i a v i i- g i n i c a, a fine chromatic fihre

s]>irally coiled, at the surface of the cliromosomes, round an

achromatic core.

In 1001 .7 a n s s en s (' La Cellule', t. xix, pp. 55 and 58) de-

.scribed similar chromatic spirals uncoiling themselves from the

chromatin clumps of the resting spermatogonia of the newt,

and even figured similar filaments coiled within the chromosomes

of the telophase, closely applied to an enveloping membrane.

Later (' La Cellule', t. xxii, 1905, p. 413 and figs. 42 to 50 and

52 to 55) he figured achromatic membranes clearW existing

around the ' pachytaene ' chromosomes of the auxocytes of

B a t r a c h o s e p s a 1 1 e n u a t u s , and concluded that in the

stages of the bouquet and the strepsinema all the chromo-

somes are in contact with their neighbours by means of these

membranes
—

' les chromosomes se touchent tons '.

Bonnevie (' Arch. Zellforsch.', i, 1908, p. 450, and particu-

larly pp. 471, 473, 477, 479, 509 ; ii, 1908, p. 201, and particu-

larly pp. 266-70 ; ix, 1913, p. 433) from a study of chromo-

somes of Ascar is. Allium, and A m p h i u m a , deduces

the following conclusions : A prophasic chromosome consists of

an achromatic core on the surface of which is spread a con-

tinuous mantle of chromatin (I find no mention of a membrane).

In the telophase this mantle becomes differentiated into a

spirally coiled thread, whilst the achromatin is cast out into the

new nucleus. The spiral threads of chromatin then put forth

lateral processes which anastomose with those of neighbouring

threads, and so form a nuclear network. At the next prophase

the anastomoses are withdrawn, the chromatin threads shorten

and thicken, and differentiate into chromosomes showing a

n e w 1 V for m e d achromatic core with a continuous mantle of
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chromatin derived from the persisting chromatin of the telo-

phasic spirals. These spirals are therefore the rudiments of

anew gene r a t i o n of chromosomes.

K. C.Schneider (' Festschr. f. E. Hertwig ', i, 1910, p. 215)

also describes the chromosomes of the anaphase as consisting

of a chromatic spiral enveloping an achromatic core ; but

finds this spiral become double in the telophase. He does

not find in the quiescent nucleus a network formed by ana-

stomosing processes of the spirals, but only a tangle formed In-

the attenuated and elongated spirals themselves. But these

spirals are difTerentiated into chromatic granules united by an

(apparently) achromatic thread. The prophasic chromosomes

are formed by the condensation of the granules into (two) new

chromatic spirals enveloping this thread.

V e j d o V s k y (* Zum Problem der Vererbungstrager ', Prag,

1912) also finds that a ' ripe ' chromosome consists of an

achromatic core round which is wound a chromatic fibre. To

this fibre he gives the name of ' chromonema '. He finds no

membrane. At the telophase, the achromatic core is cast out,

and, swelling, forms the nuclear enchylema. But the chromo-

nema differentiates into a new achromatic thread with chroma-

tic granules (' chromioles ') imbedded in it. The threads thus

constituted anastomose into the network of the quiescent nu-

cleus. At the prophase the anastomoses are withdrawn, and the

chromioles fuse into a new continuous chromonema, spirally

coiled round the persisting threads. In the later prophase the

chromonema segments into ' chromomeres ' which undergo

bipartition, and so bring about the division of the chromosomes.

So that Vejdovsky, though a supporter of the chromonema

theory in so far as he recognizes the chromatic thread as a

chief constituent of the chromosome, does not entirely' discard

the granule theory of Balbiani and Pfitzner. Like Bonnevie,

he conceives of the chromonemas as the rudiments (A n 1 a g e n)

of a new generation of chromosomes (op. cit., p. 171.. et

passim).
The alv eolation theory was foreshadowed by somi"

observations of v a n B e n e d e n's , but has only been worked up

B 2
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into n f l)('on- of tli.- (inicsc.-Mt nucleus lately, by G r e g o i r o and

his i)ui.ils (G r e g i.i !• < et W y g a e its, " La Eeconstitution du

Novau et la Formation des Chromosomes", 'La Cellule', xxi,

1!>03. p. 7 : (I rego i re .
" La structure de I'element chromo-

s<>ini<|iie :iu repos et en division ", ibid., xxiii, 1905, p. 311 ;

and other papers l)y himself and Ids pupds). According to this,

the homogt-neous chromosomes of the prophase become during

the teloi)hase honeycombed with numerous vacuoles or alveoles,

which end by splitting each of them up into a mere network of

chromatin. These networks then anastomose by lateral pro-

cesses, and there is thus formed a network of networks, the

reticulum of the quiescent nucleus. At the next prophase the

anastomoses nvo drawn in, and homogeneous chromosomes are

formed anew from the remaining reticular tracks by the

obliteration of their alveoles and condensation of their honey-

combed chromatin into a homogeneous thread.

I have already (' La Cellule ', xxviii, 1013, p. 265) published

a study of the essential points at issue between G r e g o i r e and

Bonn e vie, as exemplified in the pollen grains of P a r i s q u a-

drifolia. I there found the chromosomes to be alveolated

as described by G r e g o i r e ; but I did not find their alveolation

to progress in the telophasic chromosomes to the point of

breaking them up into networks. On the contrary, I found their

alveoles to disappear, and the chromosomes to condense into

thin spiral threads. But I did not find these threads to ana-

stomose into a network in the resting nucleus, as described by

B o n n (M- i e . I found nothing worthy of the name of a network,

b\it only a tangle of llie much elongated aiid attenuated spiral

chromosomes. I found these persisting throughout the inter-

]»liase. and at the next prophase foiining typical chiomosomes

by slioilcning and thickening and at the same time again

becoming ahiolated. Fig. 1^ ve]iresents a typical grou]) of

' Tliis is a drawing of tlio anaphase shown in lig. f> of iny paper, aniondod

l)y tlio addition of the sheatli and lateral processes round the axis of the

clironioHomes, which had escaped me when the original drawing was made.

T think it quite likely that there may be also a very fine periaxial spiral, in

eorres])ondence with the lateral processes, round tlie axis of the chromo-
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cliroinosoiiU'S lioiu-ycoiiibotl by easily porccptibk- alwules,

of the existence of which there can be no doubt. 1^'or a detailed

description of the characters of these alveoles, the reader will

do well to refer to the paper quoted. Fig. 2, which is a slightly

corrected copy of fig. 13*^'^ of the same papcn', shows the solid

spiral threads into which thes(> alveolated chromosomes become

transformed during the telophase.

Later, I have extended this study to tin; chromosomes of the

nuclei of the pollen cells and of some tissues of L i 1 i u m
croceuni and L. mart agon, and obtained exactly the

same results. Combining these results with those of G r e g o i r e

and Wygaerts for Trillium gr andi f lor u m and T.

c e r n u u m , of G r e g o i r e for A 1 1 i ii m c e p a , A. a s c a-

lonicum, and A. p or rum, and of Bharp ('La Cellule',

xxix, 1913, p. 297) for V i c i a fab a, and rejecting as erroneous

the statements of those writers who have described in plant

chromosomes a spiral hbre instead of alveoles,'^ we hnd that all

the p 1 a n t chromosomes that have been successfidly studietl

hitherto ])ossess an alveolated structure in the prophases,

equatorial phases, and anaphases.

The present paper deals with certain a n i m a 1 chromosomes.

Only one rt'cent writer, K o w a 1 s k i , has described a.ny of these

as alveolated. Kowalski (' La Cellule ', xxi, 1904, p. 349),

studying divers nuclei of the larval Salamander, arrived at the

conclusion that their chromosomes all conform to the aheolation

theory. I have carefully examined all the chromosomes studied

by Kowalski, and many other of the Salamande)' larva,

somes ; and that if this spiral cannot be nuule out with ecitainty ( I think

I sometimes catch glimpses of it), it is because the image of it is obscured

by that of the walls of the alveoles. But this, if it exists, is certahily not

the spirally coiled thread described by Bonnevie. I intend to return to this

point in another paper.

1 Bar a nccki's observations may safely be rejected, because t licy have

been controlled by C a r n o y and by vS t r a s b u r g e r , who did not lind the

alleged fibre ; and those of B o n Ji e v i e on A 1 1 i u m, Ix'cause tliey arc con-

tradicted by the everyday experience of botanical cytologists. Both these

writers have apparently misinterpreted images of walls of alveoles, or of

torsions of the whole chromosome, as images of a spiral libic.
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and liiid that luitluT these nor any other of tlie animal chro-

niosomcs that I have studied do so ; but that on the contrary,

at one jx'riod of their existence, they all do possess a cer-

tain spiral dilTerentiation answering, to s o m e e x t e n t, to

V e j d (• A- s k y's ' chromonema '. The following pages set forth

the evidence for this, but will, as I think, also show that the

advocates of the chromonema theory have pushed it too far

;

for the spiral differentiation in question does not constitute

an indepi'udent fibre, and does not foi'm the germ of a new

chromosome.

The chromosomes described are chiefly those of prophases,

e(|uatorial phases, anaphases, and telophases ; but I have

touched on those of some interphases in which certain of their

characters are demonstrable. I do not attempt in this paper to

describe the nuclein elements of completely ' resting ' nuclei.

The results set forth are based on the study of chromosomes of

the Amphibia (chiefly Urodela). Careful investigation of the

nuclei of the other classes of the Vertebrata has shown that their

chromosomes, though conforming apparently in all respects with

those of the Amphibia, are mostly too small to afford trust-

worthy images of the details in question. The same is the case

with most of the Invertebrata, only certain nuclei of the Ortho-

ptera being found to possess chromosomes which, though

smaller than most of those of the Amphibia, yet afford images

which are often clearer. The majority of the figures are of

chromosomes of spermatogonia, the most favourable kind for

study. Those of spermatocytes and oocytes are excluded from

the survey, because in them the details are obscuretl by the

complications due to the processes of conjugation. Most of

the images described are from paraffin sections : surface

preparations show nothing more than these. The most trust-

^^•orthy fixing agent has been found to be picro-formol (Bouin's

formula). Iron haematoxylin has been found to be incomparably

the best stain ; but it should not be used quite as laid down
in the books, which give excessive times and strengths. You
should mordant (sections of 7-5 microns, or less) for not more
than -1\ minutes in a solution of iron alum of 4 per cent, or
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weaker ; and stain in a half per cent, (or weaker) solution of

haematoxylin till the sections appear dark grey, not black
(about twenty-five minutes in a virgin solution, or not more
than four in one which has already had several slides passed

through it); and differentiate in the iron solution for at least

a couple of minutes after the sections, examined in water,

seem sufficiently extracted. For the stain always appears much
lighter in water than in balsam. For the study of the sheath,

mount in Gilson's camsal balsam or euparal, rather than in

balsam.

(6) Descrijytive.

It will be best to begin with the study of some chromosomes

taken at the anaphase, the most favourable moment, figs. 3 to

18.^ The chromosome of fig. 6, which may be taken as typical,

is from a spermatogonium of S a 1 a m a n d r a maculosa.
It shows the following two (not three) constituents, namely

a chromatic (basophilous) axis, and an ' achromatic '
(i. e.

acidophilous) sheath enveloping this. The chromatic axis

is by far the more conspicuous of the two ; so much so that, as

the sheath is seldom conspicuous enough to compel attention,

the axis alone is all that is usually seen, and is therefore generally

taken as the whole of the chromosome. But the sheath (which

is none other than the achromatic membrane described by

Janssens, 'La Cellule ', xxii, 1905, p. 413 and figs. 42 to 50 and

52 to 55, as found in the auxocytes of Batrachoseps
attenuatus), thougli it is a difficult object on account of-

its great tenuity, can generally be made out in well fixed

specimens.

The axis has approximately the ionn of a cylinder, showing

a circular section. But it is not a cylinder of regular calibre,

for it is generally somewhat dilated at the ends, as seen hi

figs. 6, 7, 14 (and to a slighter degree in figs. 3 and 4), thus

becommg somewhat claviform. And it is generally notably

narrower at the polar bend than elsewhere, figs. 3, 4, and

1 For the objcela fium whicli these tigs, arc taken, see the Explanatiuu

of the Plates.
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I'sitieially 11 ; and at lliis ])oiiit is griiorally sumeAvliat HattciK-d.

At its ends (where not sectioned by the knife) it terminates

in :i smooth tlome-shai»ed suiface, from the summit of which

theic can frecjuently bi' seen to emei}^^' a tiny tag, the vestige of

its union with its hite sister chromosome, tigs. 6, 7, 14, 5, 12,

all of which show the tag ; and 8 and 4. It is undoubtedly

Milid. not hollow. Surface views (see the tigs, quoted) show no

lumen, nor any trace of the alveoles found in plant chromosomes
;

but the}^ may seem to show a border darker than the imiermost

part, as in one or two of the chromosomes of figs. 3, 4, and 5.

But in these cases it is generally possible to see that this border

is not coutinuous, but consists of a series of elongated dots.

IVansverse sections frequently show as disks with a dark

border and lighter centre, fig. 15, wdiich may give rise to the

impression that there exists an axial lumen. But I have satis-

fied myself that the axis is in reality solid, and that the dark

border is due, for the most part at least, to the periaxial spiral,

about to be described, showing there. It is frequently pos-

sible, by very careful focusing, to see that this border is darker

at one side of the disk than the other, which I take to be duo

to a sector of the spiral being in sharpest focus there. Thus in

iig. 15 a, at the top left it is darker to the right ; at the top right,

darker at the bottom ; and in the lowest disk darker at the top.

And the darker sector can be seen to turn round the disk with

e\-ery change of focus ; which is just as a spiral viewed end-wiso

must beha\'e.^ Similar images are shown, more clearly, by three

of the less darkly stained chromosomes of fig. 15 c*. Those of

fig. lob show the darker border as an apparently entire ring,

not a mere sector ; and the fourth chromosome of 15 c shows
as a disk with a mere hint of a darker border.

Further, in the lighter-coloured centre of the disk there can

sometimes be seen a daiker comma-shaped dot. One of these

is seen as a mere dot in the two upper disks of fig. 15 a, and as

' I'or LliisKpinil tu l)c domon.stratcd it is iiiijRuativc Oiat; the cliioinu«uiiie

)h; uot ovci-stainod. fur if it is tlio axis will apjicar as tlaik as the spiral, and
t lie. spiral will iKjt \tv seen. V c j il o v s k y"s iiguics grossly exaggerate the

distiuetueas of the spiral at the best of times.
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a comma in the lower one. This I have no doubt is nothing but

an out-of-focus portion of the periaxial spiral coming into view

from a lower depth, in a somewhat tilted chromosome.

I think the utmost that can be admitted in the way of

any hollowness of the axis is that this may possibly possess

a cortical layer somewhat denser than the rest. But I think

the appearances are sufificiently accounted for by the periaxial

spiral.

On the surface of this otherwise homogeneous cylinder there

runs a spiral of somewhat denser substance than the rest,

tigs. 3 to 14. This periaxial spiral is evidentl}- some-

what denser than the rest, because it resists decoloration in

regressive staining more strongly ; but it is evidently of the

same composition, for its a f f i n i t i e s for stains are the
same. It is not somethmg separate from the rest of the

cylmder, but is continuous with it. It is not fittingly described

as a fibre wound round a core : for there is no space between

the spiral and the rest of the axis ; there is no hhit of a dis-

contmuity between the two either in surface views or in section.

Nor should it be described as a fibre countersunk or partially

embedded in the axis : for if it w^re a fibre its section would

show as a small circle (or other figure) having a definite limit all

round ; but these spirals only show a definite limit outside
the general surface of the core ; inside, they merge in its

substance indistinguishably. V e j d o v s k y 's term of ' chro-

monema ' is a misnomer : the thmg is not a fibre, but a rib or

ridge. It must therefore be taken to be a mere spiral con-

densation of the cylinder substance.

It is true that cases such as that shown in the left-hand

chromosome of fig. 3 are not very infrequent. At the middle

of the longer limb of this chromosome there is a break ; and

the spiral is seen to bridge over the gap between the two parts.

But I take it that that is only because its toughness has enabled

it to resist where the rest yielded
;

just as when you break a

twig you frec^uently get the two parts hanging togt-ther by a

strip of bark.

The periaxial spiral sometimes seems to course uninterruptedly
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tlu' whole h-ngtli of (.h<^ cluomosome (with the exception of

tlie extreme tips). IJiit often, as shown in fig. 14, it seems to

i.'e iuteirupted at the polar bend, the bend only showing an

attenuated tract of the core without any perceptible ridge on

it. At tile tips, the spiral ceases at the base of the dome-shaped

surface, and is not continued up to its summit, figs. 6, 7, 14.

It seldom shows a regular pitch thioughout, for its turns are

sometimes veiy widely spaced, as in figs. G and 7, but often

so closely approximated that they almost touch one another,

as shown at the tip of the right-hand limb of iig. 14. The

drawings, in which the spacing bi^tween each turn has been

reproduced with scrupulous care, will give a better idea of

this than any desc)ii)tion.

It has been said that the spiral shows no definite limit

inside the general surface of the axis ; but outside this

it does. Its optical section there shows as a series of minute

conical elevations, giving, in inferior images, the appearance of

a row of minute thorns. These elevations are figured in several

of the dmwdngs of recent observers, and are by their authors

considered to be in effect minute thorn-like processes. But

careful observation of w^ell-preserved specimens (with good

objectives and a first-class condenser) shows that the two out-

lines of each of these apparent cones do not terminate at

th'.' apparent apex shown under inferior definition, but merge

there into a smgle line which is continued outwaids, generally

hi a perceptible curve, till it reaches the membranous sheath.

And it can often be seen to insert on this by means of a delicate

conical enlargement. All the drawings, figs. 2 to 18, show some
of these lines, and the enlargement is shown very clearly in

figs. 7 and 23, and less clearly, but still recognizably, in several

parts of the remaining figures. These enlargements, then,

show as a row of minute cones having their bases applied to

the inner surface of the sheath, and their apices continuous

with the line which springs from the cones on the axis. There

is always one of these cones on the sheath for each oiu' on the

core. Those on the sheath can often be seen to be situate, not

diametrically opposite to those on the core, but a little highei
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up or lower down, at the extremity of a line which prolongs the

course taken by the spiral across the axis. This is shown in

fig. 14 ; but in the remainder of the figures is not shown clearly

on account of the frequent derangement of the symmetry of

the disposition caused by stretching or other displacement of the

sheath. But there can be no doubt that the relations of the

two sets of cones are as described.

The line that joins the elevations on the axis to the sheath,

including its aponeurosis thereon, is very faint, but it can

sometimes be seen to be stained. In that case, it stains in the

same tone as the axis ; for instance, I have obtained it un-

mistakably red with safranin. This ligament, then, is a

prolongation of the substance of the spiral. And, taking all

these facts together, we must come to the conclusion that each

of these apparently filiform ligaments is nothing but the optical

section of a flange-like or pterygoid membranous ex-

pansion of the spiral. This cannot be seen as a membrane,

full face, because it winds round the axis in such a way as always

to present its edge to the observer ; and also because it is so

thin (I should think anything under a twentieth of a micron)

that if ever a portion of it should come to lie full face it would

still be invisible through its thinness.^

We may, if we like, call the optical sections of this membrane

lateral processes of the axis ; which well describes the

optical image. But then we must bear in mind that there

is in reality o n 1 y o n e of them, which courses continuously

round the axis like the lamina spiralis cochleae round the

modiolus. And we can make a rough model of a chromosome

of this type by taking a carpenter's screw and inserting it into

a quill into which it will just fit.

The whole of the chromatic axis, the innermost part as

well as the spiral and the lateral processes, is most decidedly

basophilous: no part of it is achromatic nor acidophilous

(which is what the authors quoted in the Introduction mean when

^ The aponeurosis of this membrane on the sheath can sometimes be seen

as a spiral line rmuiing along the sheath. I have abstahicd from drawing

it on account of the difficulty of showing it clearly.
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llu-y say ' acliioiiiatic '). It stains ciu'igetically in the fivsh

stato with acid nulliyl ^reen ; and in the fixed state it stains

(.nerj^etically and sch'ctivoly with safranin, gentian violet,

and thi' other usual basic stains. The only ground that I

can discoN'er for the belief in an ' achromatic ' core in it is

the fact discussed aboAc, that the periaxial spiral generally seems

unnv darkly stained than the rest of the cylinder round which

it winds. But that does not in the least point to a difference of

ehromatophily between the two. The inner part of the axis

stains (generally) less darkly than the spiral because it is less

d(.'nse. And that is all ; for the two stain, qualitatively, with

exactly the same selectivity for stains.

T h e s h e a t h is a continuous tubular membrane, of a thick-

ness of the order of about one-twentieth of a micron. It is of

irregular calibre, but roughly of a diameter of about three times

that of the axis (see figs. 2 to 18 and others). It is very fre-

quenth^ seen to be indented wdiere the lateral processes insert

on it, as though it were held down at these points, but blown

up between them. It is sometimes seen to be continued round

the tip, as in most of the figures given ; but sometimes seenjs

only to reach to the base of the dome-like surface, as in tig. 14.

It is absolutely structureless. It is decidedly a c i d o }) h i 1 o u s,

staining readily though somewhat feebly (to alK)ut the same
degree as spindle fibres, for instance) with Siiurefuchsin,

Siiureviolett, or Lichtgriin ; arul not staining with basic dyes.

The space between this membrane and the axis is filled with a

substance of glassy clearness, which is free from all trace of

granules or other differentiations, and entirely achromatic,

not staimng in anyway. If it appear to be tinted, as it some-

times may, that is due to the staining of the membrane. This

substance may be liquid, or may be gelatinous.

I find the sheath on all anaphase chromosomes of which
I can obtain sufficiently good images ; and have concluded that

it is as universal an attribute of all chromosomes of this stage

as the axis and the peiiaxial spiral.

These, then, are the features which can be detected on

favourable specimens of animal chromosomes at the anaphase.
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We have now to inquire to what extent they are present in

other phases ; and this with special reference to the assertion of

B o n n e V i e and V e j d o v s k y that at the telophase one part

of the chromosome axis is cast out into the new karyoplasm,

whilst another persists as a spirally coiled thread which forms

the rudiment of the new chromosome.

At the end of the anaphase the ' daughter-star ' of chromo-

somes contracts into a figure which is called by some the
' tassement polaire ', a term which we may translate by p o 1 a r

clump. In this clump (figs. 29 to 34) the chromosomes become

so densely crowded, and even agglutinated together, that it is

impossible to follow out their minute details with accuracy

throughout (in the Amphibia : in some other groups the case

may ])e different). Still, enough can be seen in suitably fixed

clumps, such as those of figs. 30 and 31, to warrant the assertion

that the essential features of the chromosomes persist. In

fig. 30, for instance, the chromosome axes can in many places be

made out, appearing as thin threads (therefore considerably

shrunken) collocated in pairs (an important detail, the dis-

cussion of which is best reserved for Part II). The periaxial

spirals can just be detected on some of them ; and on others,

where they cannot be seen as lines wound round the shaft,

their presence is made probable by the lateral processes which

can be seen on their edges. And towards the ends of the chromo-

somes, wherever they stand clear, the sheath membrane can

generally be made out as a fine line bridging over the tips of

the processes. The sheath can indeed generally be seen round

the edges of even highly-agglutinated clumps, figs. 32, 33, 34.

In fig. 31 (Bombinator) these details can only just be

glimpsed here and there, on account of the smaller size of the

elements ; but indubitably exist there as described for fig. 30.

Wc* may conclud(^ that at the height of the clump stage the

chromosomes—though generally much shrunken, c()m})ressed,

crumpled, and otherwise distorted—have more or less I'eta-iiieil

all their essential features.

This stage is of short duration, the clump soon passing by

a process of expansion (to be explained in Part II) into the
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tflnphaso. Tliis noxt staf:to will ho most convoniontly studied

in the sporiiiato<Tonia and oof^onia of the Amphibia. For

here, as the chinii) passes into llic telophase, it expands into

a wide r'mp,. on the surface of which the chromosomes are set

on widely spaced meridians, figs. 43, 44, 45, 48, 40, 50. and

others. Owing to this ai-rangement they show only a minimal

amount of overlapping, and, standing out on a clear liack-

ground, can be studied with sufficient accuracy.

In the earliest stages of this process of expansion (figs. 35 to

38) we find much the same state of things as in the denser clump.

The paired chromosome axes can be more clearly distinguished :

periaxial spirals can be just detected on some of them, and

on others their existence is placed beyond all reasonable doubt

by the lateral processes visible on the edges of the axes. And
the sheath can be made out on many of them (same figs.). In

later stages such as figs. 39 to 47, the demonstration of these

details becomes more difficult, mainly on account of two com-

plications which here ensue. One of these is the formation

of trabeculae (' anastomoses ' of some authors) between the

chromosomes. These trabeculae obscure the lateral pro-

cesses, with which they are easily confused, and so deprive us

of an important guide for the detection of the periaxial spirals.

The other is, that as the clump expands, the chromosomes

elongate ; and as they elongate their duplicate axes twine
round one another, figs. 35, 39 to 47.^ This involves

' This gives us the key to Kowalski's assertion (op. cit. )that the chro-

mosomes of the salamander larva are at certain periods alveolated. Thirteen

of his figures purport to show the alveoles in question. Eight of these are

of telophases. On comparing them with my figs. .39 to 51 it becomes

evident at once that Kowalski has interpreted images of doubled and

entwined chromosome axes as borders of alveoles—which is very natural,

for a thus doubled chromosome easily gives the impression of an alveolated

cylinder if you are not able to obtain a sufficiently sharp focusing of its

entwined axes. The remauiing five of Kowalski's figures of ' alveolated

'

chromosomes are of spiremes, such as my figs 25 to 27, and manifestly only

sliow that the chromosomes he had before him were double, transverse

tral)eculae uniting their two moieties Ijeing taken for transverse walls of

axial cavities in an undivided cyluidcr or riband.
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a continual displacement of the direction of the axes, making it

extremely difficult to follow them accurately for more than very

short distances, and thus making it next to impossible to dis-

tinguish the p(n'iaxial spirals running across them. Still, at

this stage, it can be inferred with certainty that these exist at

least to some extent ; for indubitable lateral processes can be

made out in some places ; and the sheath can be observed with

certainty in favourable places, as shown in figs. 39 to 45 (in some

places of these, where not sufficiently evident in th(^ drawings,

I have marked it with a cross).

When the expansion of the clump has attained its greatest

extent, we have the t e 1 o p h a s i c ring, figs, 48 to 51

,

and others. The chromosome axes are here about as distinct

as before ; but the periaxial spirals, lateral processes, and

sheath seem to be w a n i n g . The spirals can no longer he

seen as lines running across the shaft ; and the lateral pro-

cesses can only ])e distinguished from the interchromosomal

trabeculae here and there. But this does not necessarily imply

that they have diminished in number. For at this stage the

chromosomes have elongated considei'al^ly ; and since by their

elongation the periaxial spirals and their processes must be

pulled away from one another, we naturally find far fewer pro-

cesses than before on any given length of an axis. But this is

probably not all that happens. The chromosome of the

anaphase and early polar clump is a very tightly twisted
cylinder ; and there is nothing forced in the supposition that

the spirals on its surface, and their lateral processes, are mere

effects of the torsion it has undergone. And it appears natural

that as the axis elongates at the telophase, it should untwist;
and that in consequence of this untwisting the spirals come to

subside into the shaft, carrying their processes down with them.

Not that the substance of the spirals and processes degenerates

or dissolves ; but that it undergoes a change of configuration :

as when I extend a finger, wrinkles start up on its surface
;

and when I flex it these wrinkles are smoothed down. But be

this as it may, it is certain that in the telophase the pei'iaxial

spirals and processes begin to wane out of sight, till in the
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intorplmsp it is soldom possible to dctoct ovon a vestige of them

with certainty.

As to the shea til at this stage, the appearances are similar.

In the nucleus of fig. 47 (Bo m 1) in at or) (which shows one

half of a ring such as that of fig. 50), I am not able to see it,

except (possibly) on the chromosome at the extreme left. In the

nucleus of fig. 48, a later stage, also B o m b i n a t o r, I have

not been able to detect it. In that of fig. 49 (T r i t o n) I think

I can see it in the two places marked with a cross, and glimpse

it in one or two others. In that of fig. 50 (8 a 1 a m a n d r a)

I have been able to see it in a fragmentary way in half a dozen

places, as marked. In that of fig. 51 (Triton, follicle nucleus

of testis) I have been able to detect it in only three places

(also marked). It is certainly less abundantly evident in these

nuclei than in the earlier stages. And this can hardly be

accounted for liy greater difficulties in the way of observation
;

for the chromosomes are now more widely spaced than before,

and observation of their edges should therefore be easier. Add
to this that the sheath when detected can only be made out

in a fragmentary way ; can only be followed for very short

distances ; is less regular than in earlier stages, being frequently

distincth"" dilated ; and can in some places be seen distinctly to

be ruptured (details which it is not possible to render satis-

factorily in a drawing). It may be stated as certain that

towards the end of the telophase the sheath has generall}' to

a great extent disappeared. And this disappearance seems to be

due to a process of real disintegration ending in destruction,

rather than to a mere change of configuration or relation of

parts. For in completely ' resting ' nuclei, even if these are

such as to offer every facility for observation, not a trace of it

can be detected.

The periaxial «"pirals and sheath thus lost to view at the

telophase come into view again gradually at the next prophase.

In the earliest stages in which the spireme is recognizable as

being indubitably such (figs. 24 and 25) it seems to consist

mei'ely of tortuous naked thi-eads (often cleailj' double, same

figs., and especially fig, 25). These may be united by inter-
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chromosomal trabeculae, but show no other lateral processes nor

sheath, though thej' may show in consideral)le abundance

minute nodes or varicosities. And the appearances suggest

that these are nothing but nodes of contraction and torsion

which may well he the first visible stage of the formation of

periaxial spirals and processes. In more advanced stages of the

spireme, such as that of fig. 26, lateral processes and a sheath

can often be made out with certainty, though with extreme

difficulty. At this time (when the loops of the chromosomes are

still so closely crowded together that almost all the sheaths are

in contact with their neighbours) the lateral processes are

sometimes so abundant that w-hen fairly well visible they

give the image of a dense network spread over the whole of

the ground of the nucleus, as showni in fig. 26. Periaxial spirals

cannot be made out on the axes at this time ; but since we have

found that lateral processes are signs of the existence of the

spirals—being in fact only lateral expansions of these outwards

—

we must admit that by this time the spirals are in course of

formation, if not completely formed, even when we cannot so

much as glimpse them.

As the chromosomes contract, they become more widely

spaced, and l\v the time they have contracted into the state

known as the ' segmented ' spireme the lateral processes and

sheath have come into evidence as clearly as in the anaphase,

figs. 27 and 28. In fig. 27 the periaxial spirals cannot be made

out, the moieties of the chromosomes being here especially thin

(as I invariably find to be the case in endothelium nuclei).

In fig. 28 they can just l)e glimpsed in some places. But not

till we come to the chromosomes of the equatorial plate,

figs. 19 to 23, do we find the axis clearly differentiated into a

shaft wdth regular spirals on its surface. In equatorial plates

whose chromosomes have not entirely assumed the form which

they show when definitively arranged on the spindle, the

aspect of the axes is still rather that of a structureless though

twisted thread than that of a shaft with spirals on it (fig. 19).

In the entirely completed and regularized plate the spirals

ceitainly exist throughout, see figs. 20 to 23. If they do not

NO. 257 c
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al lliis liiucs]i(.\v williall llic a i.^oiir and (list inctncss witli Avhicli

tlicy sli«»Av al Die aiia]iliasc, tin's may be sullicit'iitly accounted

for by the ^Mcalcr diflicidly of obsciviiig tlicm in tlio closely

collocated moieties of the einiatorial chromosomes. But it

may equally avcH be that they only attain their complete

development at the ana])hase. We find, then, that the periaxial

spirals are only temporaiy formations. The assertion of Bon-

ne v i e and Y e j (1 o V s k y that they persist after the telophase

as rudiments of a new generation of chromosomes is contrary to

tlu> facts. For we liave found that the chromosomes of the

late tdojdiase are for the most part without periaxial

spirals and sheath ; and that that which persists and passes

into the intei'idiase is nothing but the thus simplified a x e s of the

chromosomes. These, on passhig into the interphase, fi'equently

become coiled into very regular spirals, such as have been de-

scribed and figured by many observers (for instance, B o n n e v ie

for Ascaris and Allium, Vejdovsky for Ascaris
and ot lier objects, S c h n e i d e ] for Bala m a n d r a , and

myself for P a r i s q u a d r i f o 1 i a) ; but these do not consist

of pe)iaxial spirals set free from the shaft of the axis, but of

t li e e n t i r e axis in a simplified state. The chromonema

theory is a mare's nest.

We may now sum up. There are two 1 3^ p e s of chromo-
somes: one (hitherto only found in plants) which is alveo-

lated from the prophase to the telophase ; and one (hitherto

only found in animals) which is not alveolated at those stages

or any othei-. This last consists (at those stages) of a solid

basophilous axis, possessing a certain spiral sculpturing of its

surface, which we have called the periaxial spiral, and enclosed

in an acidophilous sheath. But this sheath is perhaps common

to both types ; and if the suggestion thrown out in the note on

p. 4 sliould ])rove correct the periaxial si)iral would also be

common to both. Then the oidy important difference between

the two would be that tiie jdant chromosomes have an alveo-

lated, i. e. uKU-e o)' less hollow, axis, whilst th(> animal chromo-

somes liave an entirely solid one.
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Part II. Division.

(a) Historical.

It was made out liy F 1 e m m i n g in 1 8S0 that the chromosomes

of the equatorial plate are double, that is, composed of two

similar longitudinal halves, closely approximated. The parallel-

ism and close approximation of these halves naturally suggested

that they arise by a longitudinal splitting of a previously

undivided mother chromosome ; and this suggested inquiry

as to the means by which the supposed splitting could he

brought about.

In 1881 P f i t z n e r ^ put forth a schema of this splitting which

seemed plausible and met with general acceptance. According

to this, the mother chromosomes are composed either of a single

row of globular granules of chromatin, of a diameter exactly

equal to that of the chromosome and embedded in an achro-

matic matrix ; or of a doulile row of such granules, of onl_y

half the size of those of the single row. These double rows

are sometimes very closely approximated, sometimes less

so ; and finally separate from one another as daughter

chromosomes. The ' splitting ' of the mother chromosome

would thus seem to be brought about by the binary division

of each of its constituent ' granules '.

This theory won ready acceptance ; and the supposed

* granules ', under the names of ' Pfitzner's granules ', ' micro-

somes ', ' chromomeres ', 'chromioles', and the like, are still de-

scribed and believed in and made the basis of much fanciful

explanation.

According to my own very extended observations, this notion

of the ' splitting ' of chromosomes being brought about by the

splitting of their component ' chromomeres ' is baseless. For

no such granules exist at any time. It is abundantly clear to

me that all the appearances that have been described as

' " iiber den feineren Ban der bei der Zelltheilung aiiftretcnden faden-

formigen Differenzirungen des Zellkeins ", in ' Morpholog. Jahibuch ', vij,

p. 289—a much quoted but rather wretched performance.

2
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' Pfilzncr's f]jriiiiiilfs ", ' cliromomoros ', and the like, are, as

already cxitlaincd. notliinj:: hut ill-stvn aii<l faultily interpreted

inia<T('s of hul.i^'fs and twists of the axis of ilic chromosomes

(fifTs. 8 to 28 and many others of this paper should make this

sufficiently clear). It therefore only remains to ])e seen whether

any other mode of division can he made out.

To settle this point, the first step must be to make out at

what stage chromosomes can first be seen to be double. Accord-

m(r to F 1 e m m i n g (" Neue Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Zelle ",

ii, in ' Arch. mikr. Anat. ', xxxvii, 1891, pp. 737, 744, and 745) the

supposed splitting takes place in the spireme stage. And

this is apparently the a iew still taktn 1»y the great majority

of cytologists.

I am not aware that any observer has asserted a division of

chromosomes during the interphase. A longitudinal splitting

at the telophase has been asserted by several writers,

and with especial insistence by D e h o r n e . This waiter even

maintains (in his " Recherches sur la division de la cellule '", in

' Arch. f. Zellforschung', vi, 1911, p. 613) that it may take place

as fai- liack as the a n a phase. This is indulntably eri'oneous.

For beyond all doul)t at this stage the chromosomes show no

hint of duplicity. But as regards the telophase I find

that—in some cases at least—at that stage the chromosomes

are certainly double—in a sense ; and I acknowledge the

essential correctness of Dehorn e's clever figs. 7, 9, 10, 11, 12,

and 18 (his fig. 6, which corresponds to my fig. 48, I think has

been imperfectly understood by him). But I find no trace of

any evidence that this duplicity is lirought about by a

longitudinal s p 1 i 1 1 i n g.

A division of the chromosomes at the telophase has also been

maintained by K. C. S c h n e i d e r . In his ' Lehrbuch der ver-

gleichenden Histologic', 1902, pp. 10, 118, 848, and 939, he

states it as a probable inference. He suggests that at this stage

llie chiomosomes segment t I'an s v er s el y at the polar

bends ; and that the two moieties thus foimed grow past (me

another so as to become parallelly a})proximated throughout

llieii lengths. I have duly investigated tliis point, and find no
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signs of such a process. I need not enter into further details, as

S c h n e i d e r himself seems to have abandoned his supposition.

For in a later work (his " Histologische Mittheilungen", iii,

" Chromosomengenese ", in ' Festschr. f. E. Hertwig', i, 1910,

pp. 218, 219, 221) he maintains his view that a division of the

chromosomes probably takes place at the telophase (or ana-

phase), but now supposes it to be a longitudinal one.^

Of this also I find no evidence. But I do find evidence of

another and simpler process by which the observed images of

duplicity are brought about To the consideration of this we
may now proceed.

(b) Descrijitive.

We have already seen incidentally, in Part I, that in the

Amphibia the chromosomes of the later telophase are double

structures, that is, that they consist of two chromatic threads,

longitudinally collocated and more or less entwined.

This is by no means peculiar to the Amphibia. In smaller

chromosomes than theirs the images are more dilhcult ; and in

much smaller ones it may be impossible to obtain satisfactory

resolution. But enough can be made out to leave no doubt

that it is a very widespread phenomenon. In the Mammalia

I have found it fairly clear in Homo, fig. 54. In some of the

Insecta (notably the Orthoptera) it is as certain as in the

Amphibia, see figs. 62, 66, 67. I think we may take it as the

invariable rule that i n a n i m a 1 s all the telophase chromo-

somes are thus doubled, that is, possess already the duplicity

observed in the chromosomes of the prophase. This relieves us

from the necessity of looking for any process of splitting in the

phases between the telophase and the prophase ; and it only

remains for us to make out in what way the telophasic doubling

is brought about.

1 The reason he gives for this is a strange one. He admits {\k 218) that

the daughter chromosomes of the metaphase only show one sj)iral ; hut

thmks (without asserting it ])ositively) that in the anaphase and telophase

they contain two, because ' the coils they .show are so closely set that they

could hardly be the expression of a single spiral '. How about a reel of

cotton ?
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To asci'itaiii this \vr must retuni to the study of the earHcr

li-lophasi', or polar clump. In the daughter-star of the

anaphase (tigs. 3, 4. 5, Gl) we have a loose assemblage of

chromosomes, i-adially arranged in a ring. These contract into

short stavi'S ; and as they contiact the whole tigure shrinks

(tigs. 29 to 34), so that the staves become closely huddled

together and come into contact ))y their margins. They

generally seem to agglutinate there, and their outlines become

hardly distinguishable, indeed very often quite indistinguish-

able. The clump then appears (figs. 30, 31, 33) as "an almost

homogeneous ribbed disk, with a central pore, generally

obturated by a perforated membrane or web formed (as shown

by profile views) by the confluent remains of the polar spmdle

fibres. The mutual contact or agglutination of the chromosome

staves takes place first in the region of the clump that is nearest

to the pole, their more distal portions remaining longer free :

so that at this stage we get the image of a compact ring with

digitiform processes depending from it—the ' figures pectini-

formes ' of H e n n e g u y (figs. 32 and 34). In badly fixed cells

the clumping results in a formless mass, in which the chromo-

somes seem to have become completely fused together. This

state is shown in fig. 34. But, as I gather from the study of my
most favourably fixed specinK-ns, this is an artefact ; and there

is not at any time a real fusion of the chromosomes, but only

intimate contact to the point of indistinctness, or possibly

superficial agglutination.^ Fig. 33 seems to me to show the

utmost degree of agglutination that should be taken to be

normal ; and the real state of things to be fairly well repre-

sented by fig. 30 or 31.

Careful examination of the staves of the clump at this

stage seems to show that they are always in reality double
structures ; for in favourable cases they show unmistakable

indications of a longitudinal duplicity. In fig. 21) there are

four staves, marked with a cross, which show this. In the left-

hand one (near the top) the tip is distinctly bifid ; and this is

' Cf. Jaussens, 'La Ccllulo', xix. 2, 11)01, y. 86, and J an ss ens et

J) u m c z , ibid., xx.2, 11)08, p. 4oO and fig. 15, who have arrived at the same
cuuelusiun.
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also the case with the one at the bottom. In the two right-hand

ones the tips are distinctly double ; and by careful focusing

it can be made out that each of these staves is composed of two

longitudinal moieties, superposed and to a slight extent twisted

round one another. And in three or four of the short dark

staves of the inner tier there can be seen a light longitudinal

dividing line (not sufficiently clear in the drawing).

In fig. 33 nearly one -half of the twenty-one staves drawn are

seen to be notched at the periphery, and two of them show a

longitudinal dividing line continuing the notch inwards. In

fig. 30 I find three cases similar to these, and in fig. 32 two.

I have no doubt that with better ftxation these nuclei would have

shown several more such cases. In the clump of fig. 31 I think

I can detect three or four similar cases, though doubtfully.

The clump does not long remain in this state of dense ag-

glomeration, but soon begins to expand into the t e 1 o p h a s i c

ring. The mamier of this expansion is as follows. Amongst

the staves of the clump—but never on their outer surfaces

—

there appear certain hyaline globules which, growing, push the

staves apart and so loosen the clump. In fig. 38 are shown two

such globules, one to the right, and one to the left ; in fig. 35

three (on the left ; one very indistinct) ; in tig. 37 five ; in the

nucleus of fig. 36 there are a dozen or so, of which only a portion

of one (at the left) could be shown in the drawing, the rest being

too much masked by the sheaths. In fig. 62, to the right, are

seen three ; in fig. 67 two can just be glimpsed (at the left and

middle). These globules are entirely hyaline and micolourable.

Their outlines are generally quite smooth. They are, as I thmk,

ovoid in shape, not spherical : they may show^ a circular outline,

as in the left-hand ones of figs. 38 and 43, and other places ; but

that is the expression of a transverse section of them. I suspect

that there is formed at fii'st one of them for each chromosome.

If that be the case it is a likely hypothesis that they consist of

the clear contents of the sheaths of the chromosomes, expressed

from them by the pressure of the cluni]). But it is difficult to

ascertain the number formed, because they soon fuse with one

another into a small number of largi' globules, see figs. 43, 44, 45.
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Tht'y ultimately all I'usi', appaiviitly, into a .siiigk' liumogeiicous

ring, as sll()^vn in tigs. 49, 50, and others.

As s(H)n as these globules have attained a certain size,

figs. 43, 44, 45, 49, and less clearly yet still indubitably in

tigs. 3G, 37, 38, the chromosomes, which in the clump appear

as straight staves, now appear as more or less sharply

curved staves, set on the surface of the globules or ring,

that is, o u t s i d e them and not embedded in them, see

particularly the profile views figs. 43, 44, 45. Their outer

surface is irregularly convex ; but their inner surface is

flattened on to the curvature of the globule or ring. They are

—

at the stage we are considering—of a length equal to about

that of one of the limbs of the V-shaped chromosomes of the

anaphase (see figs. 3, 4, 17, 61). They do not form complete

hoops round the ring, but arcs that embrace about half a

meridian of it. They thus show two ends, a polar end and an

antipolar end. The polar ends, abutting on the lumen of the

ring, are generalh' closely huddled together and sharply curved

downwards, so that it is impossible to get clear images of them.

But their antipolar ends are generally widely spaced (figs. 43, 44,

45), and here their two component threads may frequently be

seen, with certainty, to be widely divaricated, figs. 43 (in the

middle), 44, 45, which is not the case with the polar ends.

As soon as the process of expansion has set in, the images of

the clump become less indistinct, and the chromosome staves

appear as shown in figs. 30, 33, 35, 36, 37 ; that is, they are seen

with certainty to contain or consist of the thin chromatic

threads running in pairs, which in our study of the clump in

Part I we recognized by their structure as shrunken chromo-

some axes, without discussing the fact of their collocation in

pairs. The members of these pairs run very close together and

in the main parallel to one another, as shown in tigs. 30 to 35.

Images such as these may suggest, strongly, that during the

earlier stages of the clump the chromosomes havi' contracted

into short staves, each of which has untlergone a longitudinal

division ; so that the threads would be the cleavage products

of such a division. Now there is no sign of any such division
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taking place at any time ; but there is evidence that each of

these threads represents an entire limb of the anaphase V
from which it is derived ; and that their parallelism in pairs is

brought about by the folding together of the two
limbs of that V. This evidence is contained in the foUowmg
considerations.

In the daughter-star of the anaphase the chromosomes are

indubitably V-shaped, with equal limbs di^•erging to an angle

of some 45 degrees,^ tigs. 8 and 5 (the apparent shortness of

some of the limbs in these tigures, and the apparent hook shape,

is due partly to unequal degrees of contraction, partly to fore-

shortening). But as the star passes into the clump stage this

divergence becomes less pronomiced, and in the completed

clump we find no such open V's, but in their place a bundle of

short straight staves, figs, 29 to 33, each of which shows the two

thin chromatic threads mentioned above. The observer's first

impression naturally is that each of these staves represents

n e 1 i m b of a V, the relation of this one to the other being

masked by the crowding of the elements. But consideration

shows that this can hardly be. For the staves are only present

in a far smaller number than the limbs of the anaphase V's

—

in the completed clump in only half that of the limbs. Take

for instance fig. 29. This clump, a very early one, contains, as

1 make it, thirty-two seeming staves, of which twenty-nine

are shown in the drawing. Now the anaphases of S a 1 a m a n -

dra atra, from which this is taken, have twenty-four V's,

therefore forty- eight limbs. ^Manifestly, therefore, not all the

staves of the clump can represent single limbs ; but some of

them must represent entire chromosomes. Let us suppose that

sixteen of them are in this case ; then these will account for

thirty-two limbs ; and the remaining sixteen staves will represent

sixteen smgle limbs, thus making up the required tale of forty-

eight. Now take fig. 30, a completed clump. I make out

twenty staves shown fairly distinctly (not all drawn), and the

unanalysable portions of the clump may account for a very

1 This fur the nuclei of the Amphibia. Ak we shall see, it is not the case

for those of all groups of animals.
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U'W iiiuit'. So lu'ie we have about twenty-four staves, repre-

senting forty-eight hmbs. Or take fig. 33, also a completed

dump. It shows twenty-one staves, and may contain a very

few more. Therefore here again about twenty-four staves for

forty-eiglit orighial limbs. Now take fig. 31, a nearly com-

pleted clump from B o m b i n a t o r i g n e u s . The diploid

number of chromosomes in this species is sixteen, showing

therefore thirty-two limbs at the anaphase. The clump con-

tains twenty staves. Therefore not all of these can represent

1 i m b s of V's ; but twelve of them probably represent twelve

w hole V's, and the remaining eight represent single limbs of

such ; total, thirty -two.

It is therefore certain that in any polar clump some of the

staves—and highly probable that in the completed clump all of

the staves—must represent each of them two limbs of

a V. And the conclusion follows, that each of those of the

completed clump is in fact a V whose limbs have folded together.

So that the observed duplicity of the staves is not due to the

chromosomes having undergone a cleavage after having in some

other w'ay assumed the shape of staves, but to their consisting

of the two limbs of an anaphase V—or what remains of these.

For the folding fully accounts for the duplicity.

In the Amphil)ia the postulated folding of the V's takes place

as a rule only during the formation of the polar clump, not

before. But exceptionally it may take place during the early

anaphase. Fig. 4 is a case in point. In this anaphase the limbs

of the V's are in several instances closed in to a distance of only

about half a micron (as measured by the drumhead of the fine-

adjustment), and so accurately superposed on radii of the figure

that it is only by the most careful attention that the elements

can be seen to consist of two superposed moieties.

But this, which in the Amphibia seems to be the exception, is

in some other animal groups the invariable rule. For instance,

in the spermatogonia of the Acridian e d i p o d a c o t h u r n a

(A r c y o p t e r a v a r i e g a t a) I invariably tind t he state

of things represented in fig. 61. This is a sagittal section of

a mid-anaphase, the chromosomes being not yet half-way to the
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pole. They consist, all of them, of tightly-folded Vs, appearing

as short staves with the spindle-fibre insertion at the end. But

they are certainly folded Vs with the insertion at the apex :

the two limbs can be made out with certainty at the tips of

four of them ; and a longitudinal duplicity can be at least

glimpsed in all of them.^ I find the same state of things exactly

in e d i p o d a g e r m a n i c a , e . c o e r u 1 e s c e n s , e

.

(M e c o s t e t h u s) p a r a p 1 e u r a , G o m p h o c e r u s r u f u s
,

Stenobothrus morio, St. biguttulu^<, and some

other species of 8 1 e n o b othrus which could not be determined

with certainty. So that in all the x\crididae I have examined

the folding takes place not later than the early anaphase. And
as at this stage the images are not obscured by the crowding

of the chromosomes which takes place in the polar clump, there

can be no doubt about the folding actually occurring.

So also in the Locustidae. Fig. 64 shows an anaphase of

a spermatogonium of D e c t i c u s v e r r u c i v o r u s . The

chromosomes are here smaller than in the Acrididae, and appear

for the most part as short rods with the spindle-insertion at the

end. But it can be made out in favourable instances that they

are in reality folded Vs ; and where this cannot be done, the

analogy with those of the Acrididae puts it out of doubt that

they are in the same case. Similar images are afforded by

D e c t i c u s g r i s e u s, L o c u s t a ^ i r i d i s s im a , L . c a n -

tans, and P t e r o 1 e p i s a p t e r a . In G r y 1 1 o t a 1 p a

vulgaris and G r y 1 1 u s c a m p e s t r i s I find apparently

the same state of things, the anaphase chromosomes (with

the exception of the monosome in G r y 1 1 u s) appearing

as short rods inserted by one end on the spindle. These

apparent rods are too small to be analysed with certainty ; but

judging by the analogy of those of the other Orthoptera

mentioned there can be no doubt that they are in reality

* The diawings tigs. 12 and 13 (Dissosteiia Carolina), and 18

(S t e i r o X y s), of the paper of Davis. " Spermatogenesis m Acrididae",

in 'Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard', with the interpretations given,

pp. 69, 70, 71 of the text, should, as 1 conceive, be corrected in the

sense indicated above.
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tij^htly-fokk'il ^'s.l And this is also doubtless tlic case with the

very short thick chromosomes of the Hemipteron P e ii t a t o m a

(C a r p t) c o r i s) n
i
g r i c o rn i s .

We find, then, that in the nuclei we have been studying the

chromosomes become doubled at the telophase, or before,

through a f o 1 d i n g - i n of their limbs. This brings

those limbs into a state of parasyndesis or close juxtaposition

throughout their length, so that little change (other than the

elongation due to their growth during the interphase) is required

in order to bring them into the state in which they are found

at the commencement of the spireme stage. This is illustrated in

tigs. 55 to 59. But this process is perhaps not followaxl exactly

in all nuclei. I have evidence that the folding, or at all events

the definitive parasyndesis, of the limbs may be deferred, and

' lu the Orthoptera the foldmg takes phice not only as early as the early

anaphase^ but sometimes as early as the equatorial phase. In the equa-

torial figures shown in figs. 60 (Oedipoda cothurna) and 63

(Decticus verrucivorus) all the chromosomes are tightly folded

into the stave shape. The same is the case in O e d i p o d a g e r m a n i c a

,

Oe. coerulescens, and Oe. (Mecos tethus) parapleura. In

Ci o m p h o c e r u s r u f u s the majority of the chromosomes appear in the

stave form; but there may be some ojjcn Vs. In ytenobothrus
biguttulus I sus])cet that the equatorials have always exactly two

large chromosomes of the open V shape, all the others being tightly folded

into the stave shape. It is perhaps not rash to conclude that all the cases

of chromosomes described by authors as straight rods with a terminal

spindle insertion are m reality cases of tightly-folded V's with an apical

spindle insertion.

J^'ig. 63 (D e c t i c u s v c r r u c i v o r u s) sliows sixteen large autosomes,

fourteen small ones, and a monosome, therefore thirty-one in all. This is

as it should be : for in this species I find in all unobjectionable images

either sixteen large autosomes and fourteen small, or fifteen large and

fifteen small, and a monosome ; the difference resulting from the fact that

it is sometimes difficult to decide whether a chromosome is an unusually

small • laigc ' one or an unusually large ' small ' one. B u c h n e r ('Arch,

Zellforscii.', iii. p. 342. and tig. 82 of Taf. xix) correctly gives the number
as thirty-one in all. Ve j do vsky (op. cit., pp. 33 and 44), notwithstand-

ing that he had this description before him, insists that there are only

twenty-three in all. Reference to his figs. 65 to 69 shows that he hae

mistaken entire chromosomes tightly folded into the stave shape, and

fortuitously ajjproximated at their iii)ices, for mere limbs of open V's.
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tako place only at the moment of the formation of the spireme,

or even at an advanced period of its evolution. In this case, the

limbs pass through the interphase in a more or less widely

divai'icated state, which gives to the interphase a facies very

dissimilar to that of the interphase of nuclei in which the

parasyndesis has taken place at the telophase. A description

of this is reserved for a future paper. But in either case the

mechanism of the division of the chromosomes is the same in

principle. There is no longitudinal splitting.
The division is a transverse one, brought about by the

folding of the chromosomes at their middle, and their ultimate

segmentation at the bend there formed. The moieties which

separate at the metaphase are the two 1 i m b s of the

chromosome thus folded, therefore metameric, not antimeric,

moieties

EXPLANATION OF PLATES 1 and 2.

Illustrating Mr. Arthur Bolles Lee's paper on ' The Structure

of certain Chromosomes, and the Mechanism of their

Division '.

Magnification 1,500 diameters thi'oughout.

Plate 1.

Fig. 1.—Anaphase of pollen grain of Paris q u a d r i f o 1 i a. Chromo-

somes alveolated, with sheath.

Fig. 2.—Early interphase of jjollen grain of P. q n a d r i f o 1 i a. C!hromo-

aomes without sheath, not alveolated, elongated into spirals.

Fig. 3.

—

Triton alpestris. Anaphase of spermatogonium. The

chromosomes as open V's, showing the chromatic axis and periaxial sjjiials

and sheath.

Fig. 4.—The same, a somewhat later stage, showing the chromosomes

folded into very narrow V's.

Fig. .5.—Bom bin a tor igneus, spermatogonium. Portion of ana-

phase, showing the chromosome axes and periaxial spirals, but not the

sheath.

Fig. 6.—Salamandra maculosa. One limb of an anaphase

chroTuosome, spermatogonium. Chromatic axis, ])eriaxia] si)iraKs (very

widely spaced), lateral processes, and sheath.
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Fig. 7.—S .1 1 a 111 a n <1 r a a t r a. rlo., do. Sliows same details ; also the

terminal tag on tlie dome-sha]>ed end of the axis.

Fig. 8.—S a 1 a m a n d r a m a c u 1 o s a, oogonium. Anaphase ohromo-

some, entire. Same details.

Fig. 9.—Do.,epiderm. Anaphase chromosome, one limb. Same details.

Fig. 10.—Do., epidermal gland ; anaphase ; one limh of a chromosome.

Spiral with very wide pitch.

Fig. 11.^—Do., kidney cell. Same details.

Fig. 12.—Do., cornea. Spirals much flattened on to axis.

Fig. 13.—Do., retina of larva, rod and cone layer. Details as last.

Fig. 14.—T r i t o n a 1 p e s t r i s, larva, pulmonary epithelium. Entire

anaphase chromosome. Note the spiral very closely coiled at tip of right-

hand limb, and not continued round the polar bend.

Fig. 15.

—

a, Triton pal m a t u s, S]iermatogonium ; &, S a 1 a m a n d r a

maculosa, spermatogonium; c, do., epiderm. Transverse sections of

anaphase spermatogonia. See text.

Fig. 16.—H o m o, pus corpuscle from ulcerated skin. Two chromosomes
from an equatorial division figure. Sheath and lateral processes shown,

periaxial spirals invisible, though doubtless existent.

Fig. 17.—G alius d o m e s t i c u s, embryonic cartilage. Portion of an

anaphase. Periaxial spirals just visible, sheath strong.

Fig. 18.—A n c y 1 u s 1 a c u s t r i s, buccal epithelium. Tangential

section of anaphase. S])irals, lateral processes, and sheath just visible.

Fig. 19.—S a 1 a m a n d r a maculosa, epiderm. Cliromosome from
a not completely regularized equatorial figure. Spirals indistinct, giving

an impression of ' gi'anules '.

Fig. 20.—Do., from a completed equatorial figure of a spermatogonium.

Details as last.

Fig. 21.—Do., portion of ec[uatorial chromosome of an oogonium.

Details as last two figs.

Fig. 22.—Do., renal epithelium. One limb of an equatorial chromosome.
Spirals distinct on each of the two moieties.

Fig. 23.— e d i p o d a c o t h u r n a . Equatorial chromosome of

secondary spermatogonium. Details as for fig. 19. but sheath stronger.

Fig. 24.

—

Triton pal mat us, spermatogonium. Spireme, early

stage. Chromosomes double, no sheath or other detail.

Fig. 25.—

S

alamandra maculosa, larva, epithelium. Spireme
somewhat more advanced than last. Moieties of chromosomes varicose

(dawn of periaxial spirals).

Fig. 26.—Do., i)ulmonary epithelium. Spireme, later stage. Moieties

very varicose, with abundant lateral processes and sheath.

Fig. 27.—Do., pleural endothelium. ' Segmented ' spireme. Moieties

with large varicosities (Pfitzner's 'granules'), and lateral processes and
sheath.
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Fig. 28.

—

Triton pal mat us, spermatogonium. Later spireme.

Periaxial spirals can just be glimpsed.

Fig. 2!).—S a 1 a m a n d r a a t r a. Spermatogonium. End of anaphase.

Chromosome V's folded into the stave form.

Fig. 30.

—

Triton pal mat us. Spermatogonium. Polar clump.

Chromosomes tightly folded, much contracted.

Fig. 31.—Bom bin a tor igneus. Spermatogonium. Polar clump.

As last.

Fig. 32.

—

Triton palmatus. Spermatogonium. Clump showing

chromosomes coalesced. Wholly or in part an artefact.

Fig. 33.—Do., do., do. Clump in polar view.

Fig. 34.—T r i t o n a 1 p e s t r i s. Do. , do. , do. Profile view.

Fig. 35. — Triton pal m a t u s. Do. Clump expanding, early

stage.

Fig. 36.—Do., do., do. Later stage.

Fig. 37.—Do., do., do. Later stage of expansion, clump passing into

telophase.

Fig. 38.—Do., do., do. Same stage, profile view.

Fig. 39.—

S

alamandra maculosa. Oogonium. Same stage, or

early telophase. Axes of limbs of chromosomes closely entwined round

one another.

Fig. 40.—Do., do., do. Somewhat later stage, chromosomes elongating.

Fig. 41.

—

Bombinator igneus, spermatogonium. Clump in stage

of figs. 38 and 39.

Plate 2.

Fig. 42.—S a 1 a m a n d r a m a c u 1 o s a, spermatogonium. Telo])hase,

early, showing telophasic ring in profile (section).

Fig. 43.

—

Triton palmatus. Do., do., do. Note the chromosomes

flattened on to the outside of the hyaline globules, which are in course

of fusing into a ring.

Fig. 44.—Do., do., do. Tangential section of ring. As last. Two large

hyaline globules shown in the middle. Note the ends of the chromosome

axes showing divaricated at the antipolar ends.

Fig. 45.—Do., do. Profile view of a ring at a slightly later stage. C^hromo-

some moieties looser ; chromosomes longer.

Fig. 46.—

S

alamandra maculosa. Renal epithelium. Telo-

phasic ring, same stage as last, same details.

Fig. 47.

—

Bombinator igneus. Spermatogonium. Section of

ring same stage as last, and same details.

Fig. 48.—Do., do. Later stage of telo])hasic ring, polar view.

Fig. 49.

—

Triton palmatus. Polymorph spermatogonium. Mid-

telophase, ring beginning to close. Chromosomes elongated,
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Fig. .")0.—Sa 1 a 111 a n (1 r a in a o u 1 o s a , oogoniiini (]iiimarv). Tolo-

nliasic ring, aliout samo stage as last, clironiosonios more elongated and

taking on an erratie eonrse.

Fig. 51.

—

Triton jialmatus. Large endothelium nueleus from

follicle of testis. Late telo])hase, ring almost closed. Nucleus very flat

;

almost all the chromosomes drawn ; chromosome axes distinctly doubled

and entwined.

Fig. 52.—Do., do., a smaller nucleus, somewhat later stage.

Fig. 53.

—

Bombinator igneus. Endothelium nucleus, entire,

testicular peritoneum. Polar view (not a section) of telophase of same

stage as last. All the chromosomes have been drawn, though not through-

out all their length.

Fig. 54.—H m o. Endotlielium of vein of cutis. Section of telophase,

aliout the stage of fig. 51 or 53.

Fig. 55.—T r i t o n p a 1 m a t u s. Spermatogonium, early interphase.

Fig. 56.—Do. Late interphase, or dawn of spireme.

Fig. 57.—Do., do. Early spireme. Karyoplasm browned by osmium.

Fig. 58.—B ombinator igneus. Peritoneal endothelium. Early

rest stage.

Fig. 59.—Do., do. Later rest stage.

Fig. 60.—O e d i p o d a c o t h u r n a. Spermatogonium. One half of an

equatorial figure. Chromosomes ail of them as tightly-folded Vs.

Fig. 61.—Do., do. Sagittal section of anaphase. Chromosomes so

tightly folded that they appear as stout curved staves.

Fig. 62.—Do., do. Early telophase, tangential section of ring. Shows

three hyaline globules (to the right).

Fig. 63.—Dec tic us verr u c i vo r us . Spermatogonium. Equa-

torial figure. All the chromosomes drawn. All are tightly folded into the

stave shape ; m is the monosome.

Fig. 64.—Do., do, anaphase, polar view. Chromosomes folded into the

sliape of wedges ; w., monosome.

Fig. 65.—Do., do. End of anaphase. Chromosomes as before.

Fig. 66.—Do. P'-imary spermatogonium. Mid-telophase • m, the

monosome. Some of the chromosomes seem to have their moieties divari-

cated at both ends, as if a transverse segmentation had taken place at the

]>olar ends.

Fig. 67.—Do. Nucleus of connective tissue enclosing cyst of testis. Early

tc'I()])liase.
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:V1 D. KEILIN

larger spocimons, even Avilli tlic naked eye. It is liclily vas-

cularized and its surface is iiicijjulai' and lohulated. Tn longi-

tudinal median section the jjliarvngeal bulb is seen to be

coniposid of the three follo^vin,^ ])()rtions : (1) an external

epithelial sheath, (2) a nudian mass of nnisculo-vascular tissue,

and (8) an internal ])()i-1i(in cM)m])osed of aggregates of deeply-

staining cells.

Almost all zoologists who have dealt with the anatomy

of eai'th-svorms have given more or less attention to this

organ, but, unfortunately, their opinions as to the nature

and function of the deeply-staining cellular aggregates are

either unsupported by observations or contradictory. I do

not intend to give here a complete account of the previous work

on this subject, as this has already been done by Vejdovsk}'

(1884, pp. 101-6) and Stephenson "(1917, pp. 253-60). I shall

therefore confine myself to a brief indication of the main

views held on this subject by previous authors, classifying them

under the four following groups :

(1) Several authors, without paying special attention to the

structure of the pharyngeal bulb, accorded to it the function of

a salivary gland ; in this category come the observations of Leo

(1820) and Clarke (1856) (cited by Vejdovsky), Lankester (1864,

p. 264), Vogt and Yung (1888, pp. 461-3), and Beddard (1895).

(2) Vejdovsky (1884, pp. 101-6), Willem and Minn (1899),

de Ribeaucourt (1900, pp. 246-7), and others, succeeded in

tracing ducts which led from the deeply-staining cellular

aggregates, through the muscular portion, but, although they

could not detect any continuity of these ducts with the pharyn-

geal lumen, they nevertheless accorded to these cells a secretory

function similar to that of a salivary gland.

(3) Michaelsen (1880, cited by Hesse), Hesse (1894, pp. 10-12

and PI. 1, fig. 24), and especially Eisen (1894-6), found the

ducts of the deeply-staining gland cells to pass through the

muscular ])oi-tion, penetrating between the cells of the pharyn-

geal epithelium and opening into the ])haryngeal lumen.

(4) Finally, Stephenson (1917) completely denied the existence

of any communication between the deeply-staining cells, which
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he calls ' chromophilo cells ", and the pharyngeal lumen. The

function of these cells, according to this author, remains

unknown.

Of all the above-mentioned views, those of Eisen and

Stephenson are specially interesting, as being diametrically

opposed, though both based upon the study of the detailed

structure of this organ. They deserve, therefore, to be examined

in greater detail.

Eisen (1894-6), in his series of papers on the Oligochaetes of

the Pacific Coast of America, describes and figures the pharyn-

geal or salivary glands of almost all the earthworms he studied,

and especially those of the following five species : P h a e n i c o-

drilus taste (1894, pp. 66-7, PI. xxx, figs. 1, 2, and

PI. xxxii, fig. 18), Pontodrilus Michaelseni (1894,

pp. 77-8, PI. xxxiv, fig. 36), B e n h a m i a n a n a (1896, p. 129,

PL xlvii, figs. 1 5-1 8), S p a r g a n o p h i 1 u s B e n h a m i

(1896, pp. 104-5, PI. liii, figs. 112-13), and S p a r g a n o p h i 1 u s

Smithi (1896, p. 157).

To demonstrate the views of this author, we shall quote from

his paper the following descriptions which concern respectively

the salivary glands of the first two species mentioned above.

Phaenicodrilus taste (pp. 66-7) :
' The narrow

ducts from the gland penetrate the pharyngeal epithelium and

form, at its outer edge, small ovoid pockets for temporarily^

storing a small amount of the salivary secretion. These ducts

end with the pharynx, the oesophagal epithelium neither being

furnished with ducts nor storage pockets. . .
.'

Pontodrilus Michaelseni: ' The ducts lead directly

to the pharyngeal epithelium ; arrived here they branch out,

sending numerous discharge-tubes between the epithelial cells

(fig 36, gl. dt.), discharging the salivary mucus in the pharyn-

geal cavity. These ductules aie frequently, though not generally,

branched while in the epithelial layer. Each ductule is

furnished at the distal end with a small storage-chajnber

(36, A PI. 34) of oblong form and considerably smaller than the

nucleus of the epithelial cells.'

According to these observations, the pharyngeal cells, which

D 2
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pxist probably in all oartliworms, form a salivary gland which

pours its secretion into the pharynx. This has been denied,

however, l)y Stephenson, in a paper specially devoted to this

subject.

After a careful critical examination of the work of all the

previous authors, Stephenson writes (loc. cit., p. 260) :
' Th(>

authors wlio have seen ductules and their ending in the pharyn-

gt^al epithelium have, I ])elieve, been misled by preconceived

ideas due to the transformation of the deeper cells into connec-

tive tissue.' Earlier (p. 259) he says :
' It will save repetition to

state that in none of my sections, which were taken in all the

three planes, have I seen structures that could be interpreted as

ductules.'

He passes then to the description of these cells and their

gradual transformation into the ' fibrillar or reticular packing

tissue (" Flillegewebe ") between the muscles' in several species

of earthworms belonging to the genera Pheretima and

H e 1 d r i 1 u s (A 11 o 1 o b o p h o r a). His study is concluded

by the following statements :
' The " pharyngeal gland-cells"

of earthwoi'ms are not gland-cells in the usual sense, and do not

communicate with the pharynx ; the term " chromophile cells

is proposed for them because of their intense coloration by

haematoxylin and similar stains. The so-called "septal glands"

of earthwoi'ms are aggregations of similar cells at a mor'^ poste-

i-ior level. ' . . .
•' While most of the cells form a more or less

compact aggregate on the surface of the pharyngeal mass, a

number penetrate inwards towards the pharyngeal epithelium,

and become progressively metamorphosed into fibrillar con-

nective tissue.'

As to the function of the chromophile cells, he writes (p. 281)

:

' Though in the light of what has gone before we may reject

the usual supposition that the cells pour a secretion into the

pharynx (or oesophagus, in the case of the smaller more

posteriorly-situated aggregates), it is not easy to propose

another hypothesis to take its place.' . . .
' That the main

function of the cells is metabolic is, though only a vague state-

ment, perhaps as far as we are justified in going.'
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During my it'Stnircl) on To 11 mi a rudis, a Callipliorine

fly, the larvae of which live as parasites in A 1 1 o 1 o b o p h o r a

chlorotica, I often had occasion to study sections of the

pharyngeal bulb of several species of earthworms, and I always

believed that I was dealing with a salivary gland as described by

Eisen. The recent paper of Stephenson came therefore as a

surprise to me. It induced me to re-examine more closely my
previous sections, and to prepare fresh ones, usuig this time

special methods, which, as we shall see further on, enable us to

solve finally the questions as to the nature, and, consequently,

the functions of the deeply-staining cell-aggregates.

This seems to me to be very important, for two reasons :

(1) the pharyngeal bulb is an organ of conspicuous size and

appears to exist in all earthworms, and (2) the connnon earth-

worm being generally used as a type for the purpose of class

dissection, it is very necessary that all observations concern-

ing its anatomy should be accurate, in order to avoid a wide

dissemination of erroneous information.

2. Material and Methods.

The earthworms used for this study comprise three species :

A 1 1 o 1 o b o p h r a chlorotica Sav., A 1 1 o 1 o b o p h o r a

f o e t i d a Eisen, and L u m 1j r i c u s s p . For the study

of the general structure of the pharyngeal bulb I used as

fixatives : Bouin and Schaudinn with 3 per cent, of acetic

acid, followed by staining in P. Mayer's Haemalum or Glychae-

malum with Eosin or Orange, or in Magenta-red and Picro-

Indigo-carmine. For the more delicate structures of the

gland and pharyngeal epithelium small pieces were fixed in

Champy's chromo-osmic solution and stained with Iron

Haematoxylin and Eosin. The prott)plasmic inclusions were

examhied in sections prepared by Champy's (1911) method

(fixaticm in Champy's solution, post-chromization with potas-

sium bichromate, and staming in Iron Haematoxyhn).

For the study of the glandular secretion, which I naturally

supposed to be mucin, I had to ap])ly several methods. Since

Langley's important research on salivary glands and their
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bi'crc'tioii (1881>) II fairly large litcratiui" on mucin glands has

accumulated, and several good methods now exist \vhich

enable us to detect the smallest amount of mucin in very tine

ductules. For a critical account of these methods, the reader

is referred to the papers of Hover (1890 and 1903) and Michaelis

(1903).

The methods of staining which I have used in connexion with

this study are of two kinds :

(a) A purely mucin stain : Mucihaematein of P. Mayer

(1896).

(b) Metachromatic stains : Thionin and Toluidin blue.

(a) Mucin stain: Anterior portions of earthworms are

hxed for twenty-four hours in Bouin's Picro-formol or in

a modified solution of Bouin's Picro-sublimate formol (Corro-

sive sublimate, saturated sol, 20 c.c. Picric acid, saturated sol.

•20 c.c, Formol, 20 c.c, Acetic acid, glac. 5 c.c). After fixation

they are well washed in Alcohol (70 pfr cent.) and embedded by

the ordinary method. The sections (4-G m in thickness), having

been freed from parafiin, are stained from two to five minutes in

a 10 per cent, solution of Mucihaematein. They are then either

mounted without any supplementary staining, or stained with

the Magenta-red and Picro-Indigo-carmine. I have obtained

good results by staining the sections with Iron Haematoxylin

(twelve hours in Iron alum and twelve hours in 1 per cent,

solution of Haematoxylin) and counterstaining for five minutes

in Mucihaematein, and for a few seconds in Orange G.

(b) Metachromatic stain. Slightly modified methods

of Hoyer (1890, 1903) and Hari (1901) give very good re-

sults. Portions of earthworms are fixed either in 5 per cent,

solution of corrosive sul)hmate, or, with much better results,

in the above-mentioned Picro-sublimate formol, from two to

eight hours. The sections, freed from i)aralHn, are passed

through the series of alcohols into the distilled water and then

for ten minutes into 5 per cent, solution of corrosive sublimate.

They are then washed lapidly in stiong alcohol and distilled

water and stained in an aijueous solution 0-1 per cent, of Thionhi

(Lauth's violet), or Toluidin-blue. In about one to two minutes
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all till' mucin appears red ; in two to seven minutes the mucin is

stained red, while all the rest of the tissue is stained blue. It is

better to examine the sections while they are still in the solution

of Thionin, as it is very difficult to mount them without des-

troying the metachromasy. There are, however, several ways

of mounting the slides in Canada balsam, by which the meta-

chromatic effect may be retained for at least seven days. I shall

mention only the following few methods which have given me
very satisfactory results.

(1) Very rapid passage through absolute alcohol, xylol, and

mounting in Canada Ijalsam.

(2) Sections stained in Thionin, washed rapidly in distilled

water, fixed in a 10 per cent, aqueous solution of Potassium

ferrocyanide (Krause's method), rewashed in distilled water,

and then passed rapidly through the graded alcohols, absolute

alcohol, and xylol, mto Canada balsam.

(3) The sections are stained bv the previously described

Thionin method, before freeing them from paraffin, washed

rapidly in distilled water, dried thoroughly with filter paper,

and then freed from paraffin and mounted in Canada balsam.

(4) Instead of alcohol, Acetone is used for dehydration, and

xylol for clearing ; and the sections are then mounted in Canada

balsam (method recommended to me by Dr. W. H. Harvey).

Mounting the sections in levulose syrup, or syrup of Apathy,

is not advisable, for even when it preserves the metachromasy,

sections thus prepared do not show clearly the cytological

structure, particularh* under examination with high magnifica-

tions. I did not succeed in differentiating the sections with

Hari's mixture (1901). Finally, the use of artificial light for

examination of the sections is strongly recommended, as it

shows a more striking contrast between the red and the

blue colours of the stained sections.

3. The Structure of the Pharyngeal or Sali\ ary Bulb.

The pharyngeal bulb has btnii already morphok)gically de-

scribed by several authors who have dealt with the anatomy of

earthworms. In almost all spicies of earthworms, it has the
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s;mi<> <;'oncral funu and tin- same ivlaliuiis ^\illl tlii' surrouiuliiig

(ir«,'aiis, \ aryin<,' only in iLf size and the number of the ,u;laii(lidai'

lolndi's. The general structure of this organ is sufficiently

Text-fk!. 1.

Ldiijiiludiiial median sectio)\ of All. foetida. c. */. = Lcrcbial

ganglion; f. /«. t'. = conductive oi inusciilo-va«cular poition of

j)liaryngeal bulb; J', c. = nuiiss of coeloniic cells containing droplcta

of fat (cf. Text-tig. 7, p. 57 of this paper) ; oe. = oesophagus
;

p. (. — ciliated i)luuvngeal ei)itheliuni ;
ph. = phainygeal hinion ;

,.(. ,jl_ ^ deepor glaniiular])oitionof the ])liai yngeal bull), coinjtoscd

of basoi)!ule, salivarv cells ; t'. ?(. = ventral nerve cord, x 26.

elraily shown liy Text-ligmcs 1 and '1, ^vhich represent longi-

tudinal median and sulmiedian sections of the anterior portion

of the eaithworm.^

' For the morphological variation of this organ the reatlcr is referred to

tlic j)uijlished papers on the anatomy of earthworms.
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Xti to tilt' histological structure of the pharyngeal bulb, Ave

shall, for the sake of clearness, examine separately the structure

of its three portions : {a) the deep glandular portion, (h) the

conductive or nuisculo-vascular portion, and (c) the superficial

or epithelial portion.

(a) The deep or (jlandular jwrtion.

The deep or glandular portion of the pharyngeal Ijulb is

composed of a certain number of lobules of various sizes,

suspended in the coelomic cavity of the earthworm and extend-

ing backwards as far as the fifth or the sixth segment of the body

(Text-figs. 1 and 2, s. gl.). These lobules, as well as the entire

bulb, are surrounded by a thin peritoneal membrane (' capsule
'

of Stephenson) composed of flattened cells with elongated

nuclei. The peritoneal membrane penetrates between the

lobules, and in some places into the lobules, especially where the

latter are traversed by muscular bundles, or by the blood-vessels,

which are directed forwards and ramify in, and form the main

part of, the musculo-vascular portion of the bulb (Text-figs.

1 and 2, c. m. v.).

The cells which compose the glandular lobules are very poly-

morphic, being either spherical or elongated, or even semilunar.

Sections derived from well-fixed material (in Champy's fixative,

for instance) do not show clearly the boundaries between the

cells, while on the other hand, a less perfect fixation, which

slightly contracts the cells, defines their contours, and demon-

strates that, in some places, the protoplasm of these cells is con-

tinuous. The size of these cells varies as much as their form ;

in Allolobophor a chlorotica, for instance, they are

from 20 m to 30 m long and 18 m wide. Each cell contains a

large spherical nucleus of 7-8 M in diameter which is provided

with a large nucleolus of 3-4 M hi diameter (PI. 3, fig. 4, m. ijl.).

The peripheral chromatin of the nucleus is generally niueli

reduced, but its quantity seems to depend upon the activity of

the cells. The proto})lasm, as was shown by Stephenson, is

very basophile, for A\hich reason he called these cells ' chromo-

phile '. When stained by Haemalum, Iron Haematoxylin, or
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Magfiita-ied, tlu- pi'rinuclear protoplasm of these cells is often

so deeply stained that it decolorizes more slowly even than the

nucleus. Nearer the Iwrdor of the cell the basophile proto-

plasm is very irregularly distributed, and this gives to the

Text-fu;. 2.

Lungitiulinal suhincdian .soctiuii of All. foetida: ph. fl . — dovmil

or .salivary tliainber of pharynx; ;;/(. r. = ventral chamber of

pharyjix. Otlicr k'tlorii as in Text-lig. 1. x 26.

staiiu'd cells a vciy jx't'uliar sjxitlcd a})})caraHCi' (PI. 3,

ligs. 2 and 4).

The clear areas of the protoplasm havo a vm* granular

structure, the nature of which we shall examine later. The
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basophile protoplasm does not show any special structure, and

it appears to contain a diffused chromatic substance (extra-

nuclear chromatin). In sections of the glandular cells of L u m
b r i c u s s p . prepared by Champy's method (fixation in

Cha'mpy, postchromization followed by Iron Haematoxylin)

the protoplasm is seen to contain a number of bodies which

are probably mitochondria (Text-fig. 3). These protoplasmic

bodies appear as irregular, curved and ramified filaments or

Text-fig. 3,

^

Glandular or salivary cell of L u lu b r i c u s s p . showing a vesicular

nucleua with large nucleolus and with numerous intraproto-

plasmic mitochondrial bodies, x 2,200.

patches composed of small darkly-staining granules, and are

distributed throughout the protoplasm, not being confined to

its basophile portions. Their number and size varies in different

cells, some of which are crowded with them, while in others the}^

are more or less scattered.

As to the nature of the granular substance filling the ch^ar

parts of the protoplasm of these cells, from the sections pre-

pared by an ordinary method (fixation hi Bouin and staining in

Haemalum), I had already ample evidence that it is ordinary

mucin. On the other hand, as the supposition of a secretion of

mucin by these cells was absolutely denied by Stephenson, I hud

to study these glands hi sections prepared by special methods
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(Muciliat'iiiatfii) cir Thioiiiii), ^vhicll enable one to detect the

most minute quantities of nmcin. Moreovei-, to obtain a

definite result b}' these methods, it Avas important to apply

them sinmltaneousl}^ to the phaiyngeal gland and to some other

glandular cells which are known to contain mucin. The best

control tissue of this kind is undoubtedly the external integument

of the same eartlnvorm. In sections, not onlj' of an extracted

pharyngeal gland, but of the whole anterior portion of the

earthworm, it is always possible to make a comparison of

the staining reactions of the phaiyngeal gland with those of the

mucin cells of the skin. We will now examine the longitudinal

median sections of the anterior segments of A 1 1 o 1 o b o-

p h o r a c h 1 o r o t i c a stained by the Mucihaematein method

(see p. 38 of this paper). These sections, after thirty seconds to

two minutes staining in 10 per cent, solution of Mucihaematein,

show already a very clear picture of the distribution of mucin in

the different tissues. These sections, when counterstained with

Magenta-red and Picro-Indigo-carmine, become still more

instructive ; the skin then shows clearly (PL 3, fig. 1), (1) the

epidermal cells wdth greenish-yellow protoplasm and red nuclei,

and (2) the nnicin cells (nni. c), in all stages of secretion of

nmcin, stained deep violet ; the small nuclei of these cells are

displaced laterally or basally by the nmcin (viu.), which in

some cells is seen to issue from a small pore in the cuticle (cu.).

The same sections show also the salivary secretion of the

pharyngeal gland cells (PI. 3, figs. 2 and 4, m. gl.).

The basophile protoplasm of these cells is stained red, while

the clear protoplasmic areas are now seen to be composed of

granular mass {mu.) stained, like the mucin of the cutaneous

gland, deep violet. This shows that the granular substance of

tlu' phaiyngeal gland cells, which has bet'ii already nieiilioiud

by Stephenson, is composed of ordinary mucin. The ri'sults

oljtained I)y the Mucihaematein method were corroborated

by the Tliioiiin method. Sections of (lie anterior ])ortion of

A 1 1 ol o b o pho r a foetid a pii'paretl by this method have

also shown the pharyngeal gland cells tilled (PI. 8, tig. 9, vi.gl.)

with granuh s of mucin (j)iu.) similar to those of the nmcin ct'lls
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of the skin (PL 3, ficj. 10. mn. c). In tlipsp sections the mucin

is stained red, wliile the rest of the tissue stains in all shades of

blue.

(h) Condndive or muscAdo-imsmdar portion.

As one follows them continuously from the deep glandular

portion to the muscular oi' central i-e»ion of the pharyngeal

bulb, the glandular cells gradually change their structure (PL 3,

fig. 5, m. gh). They ])ecome smaller, their basophile protoplasm

becomes more and more reduced, while the clear protoplasm,

filled with granules of mucin, rapidly increases in quantity.

These granular mucinous portions of the cells fuse together

and form wide strands of mucin, the granules of which are

regularly distributed in a multitude of sinuous rows (mil.).

Nearer to the pharynx several small cells with basophile

protoplasm may still be found embedded in this mucin, but

usually one finds on the surface of these mucin ducts a

few small nuclei (PL 3, fig. 6, d. mu.) filled with chromatic

granules. These large mucin ducts subdivide and pass

gradually into smaller ducts which are interlaced with the

muscle fibres (m.) and blood-vessels (v.) This gradual passage of

the glandular salivary cells into the salivary or mucin ducts was

misinterpreted by Stephenson for a gradual transformation of

his ' chromophile ' cells into fibrillar or reticular packing tissue

(' Fiillegewebe '). It is also evident that the connective tissue

described by Stephenson is no other than the above-described

salivary ducts containing precipitated and stained mucin.

The musculo-vascular portion of the pharyngeal gland thus

contains : (1) very strongly developed muscle fibres, (2) blood-

vessels, and (3) salivary ducts filled with mucin.

To these we can now add : (4) nerve fibres, (5) nephrocytes

or excretory cells similar to the yellow cells of the alimentaiy

canal, and, finally, (6) cells with bacteroids or. crystals of

uric acid (PL 3, figs. 2 and 9, ur.). Concerning the nature of the

last two elements I have more to say in the sup])lementary notes

to this paper (p. 54).
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{c) SuperficiaJ or epithelial portion.

It is a matter of surprise that, in spite of the fact that he

absohitely condemns Eisen's observations as to the existence

of (hictules in the pliaiyngeal epithelium, Steplienson made

no special study of this particular portion of the pharynx,

althou(,'h such study is all-essential for making a correct inter-

pretation of the function of the pharjaigeal gland cells.

The lumen of the pharynx (Text-figs. 1, 2, and 6, A) in all

earthworms is divided by means of two longitudinal folds of the

lateral walls into dorsal and ventral chambers. An elongated

median slit, bordered by the free margin of these folds, estab-

lishes a communication between these portions of the pharyngeal

lumen. The lateral folds meet posteriorly in the median line to

form a posterior dorsal pharyngeal pocket which communicates

with the two lateral pockets and forms the dorsal or salivary

chamber of the pharynx (Text-fig. 1, ph. d., and Text-fig. 6, A,

ph. d.), while the ventral chamber {ph. v.) is continued into the

oesophagus (oe).

Of all the pharyngeal epithelium, the dorsal portion only, to

which the pharyngeal bulb is attached, is composed of ciliated

cells. The cells of the remaining portion of the pharyngeal

epithelium are covered hj a thin cuticular layer similar to that

which lines the oesophagus.

The dorsal portion of the pharyngeal epithelium of A 1 1 o 1 o-

bophora chlorotica (PI. 3, fig. 3) is composed of

elongated cells, the oval nuclei of which are provided each with

one or two nucleoli besides the chromatic granulation. These

cells are usually so crowded that, in sections, their nuclei

appear to lie at different levels. The free border of the cells

bears the vibratile cilia {cl.).

The basal ends of the cells are very narrow and covered with

a basal membrane. Near the free border of the epithelium one

often sees the darkly-stained nuclei in all stages of the karyo-

kinesis. As one follows their approach to the internal surface

of the pharyngeal epithelium, the mucin ducts (PI. 3, fig. 3,

d. mu.), which, as we have previously seen, are interlaced with
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till' muscle fibres (m.) and blood-vessels, are seen to become

parallel to each other and perpendicular to the epithelium.

Reaching the basal membrane of the latter, these salivary

ducts give off numerous small ductules {dl. ynu.) which penetrate

between the epithelial cells and terminate separately in a

nmltitiiilc uf small pockets {d. p.) of mucin lying immediately

Text-fig. 4.

Section of the ciliated pliiirjnigeal epithelium of All. footida
(stained with Mucihaeniatem only, showing the intra-epithelial

mucin ductules = r/^. mu., ending in the discharge pockets ^ d. p. ;

c. = cilia). X 750.

beneath the free surface at the base of the cilia. These fine

ductules, with the terminal discharge pockets, are very clearly

seen in sections stained by Mucihaematein alone (Text-fig. 4),

or combined with Magenta-red, Picro-Indigo-carmine, or by the

Thionin method. In the first two cases they are all stained

violet while the surrounding protoplasm is either unstained or

greenish yellow in colour (PI. 3, fig. 3), in the second case

(ex. All. f o e t i d a) these ductules ai-e red, while the rest of the
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tissue is blue (PI. 3, figs. 7 and 8). Some of the sections of

All. foetid a stained bv the latter method showed the

actual discharge of the mucin from the terminal or dis-

charge pockets {d. f.) into the pharyngeal lumen (PI. 3,

fig. 8 d. p. and mn.). The lattei- in all sections is shown to

be filled with mucin {mu.), which flows partlj^ towards the Iniccal

cavity and partly towards the oesophagus. It is very

impoi-fant to examine now a number of observations of

certain histologists, who, treating of the minute structure

of this organ from quite a different standpoint, and

using a totally different technique, discovered nevertheless the

ductules with their discharge pockets in the pharyngeal

epithi^lium, but unfortunately completely misunderstood their

nature and their function. I am alluding here to the papers

dealing with the study of the peripheral nerve endings and

sensory cells of earthworms.

In 1892 Ketzius discovered in the pharyngeal epithelium

special fibi'ils which he named clubbed fibrils
—

' Kolbenformige

fasern'—and which he supposed to be the gustatory sensory cells.

In 1894 Smirnow, to whom we owe the discovery of free nerve

endings in the skin and the pharyngeal epithelium of the earth-

worm, using Golgi's method, detected in the pharyngeal

epithelium the clubbed cells of Retzius.^

Smirnow's description of these cells closely resembles that of

Retzius ; he found in the pharyngeal epithelium an enormous

number of these cells, which in their terminal dilated portion

seem to contain nuclei. Their elongated portion he described

as somewhat tubular with the lumen filled with a granular

suljstance, and the whole structure of the club-shaped cells

leaves, according to Smirnow, some doubt as to their nervous

origin.

A year later (1895) Retzius confirmed Smirnow's discovery

of the free nerve endings of the skin and the pharyngeal

epithelium of the earthworm ; and, returning to the subject

of his clubbed fibrils, he now denied the existence of nuclei in the

^ It may be mentioned that, under tlie name of oesophagus, Smirnow was

actually dealing witli tlio Kalivary portion of the ]>liarynx.
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dilated terminal portion of these fibrils ; he also disagreed with

Smirnow as to their tubular structure and he described them

once more in some detail. These fibrils in traversing the

pharyngeal epithelium do not ramify and are completely

devoid of the varicose nodules so characteristic of the nerve

fibrils which are met with in the same pharyngeal epithelium.

He failed again to detect the origin of these fibrils and still con-

sidered them to be nervous elements, but he added that further

study, and especially the discovery of their central origin,

would finally solve the problem as to their nature and their

function.

The same year Langdon (1895), relying upon Smirnow's

description, denied the nervous nature of the clubbed fibrils and

considered them to be glandular or mucous cells.

More recently, Dechant (1906) demonstrated the same fibrils

by a metallic impregnation method, and, in accordance with

Ketzius, described them as nervous elements.

I myself have recognized the structures described as clubbed

fibrils by Retzius in the pharyngeal epithelium of L u m b r i c u s

s p. fixed with Champy and stained with Iron Haematoxylin.

The fibrils, in enormous numbers, run between the pharyngeal

cells and are either straight or sinuous ; they all terminate in a

very dilated portion filled with granular substance (Text-fig. 5,

A and B).

The merest glance at the structures convinced me that I was

dealing with the same mucin ductules and their discharge

pockets. The only difference between these structures and

those previously described consists mainly in the fact that,

while previously we stained only the mucin which fills the

ductules and the pockets, now we stained the ductules and the

pockets themselves. Moreover, the figures of the clubbed fibrils

as shown in the papers of Retzius, Smirnow, and Dechant are

similar in all respects to my figures of the intra -epithelial mucin

ductules and their discharge pockets (PI. 3, figs. 3, 7, and 8,

and Text-figs. 4 and 6). On the other hand, the fact that these

authors succeeded in detecting these salivary ductules by

metallic impregnation methods is not surprising, as these

NO. 257 E
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mothodp were already advocated by Miiller (1895), Zimmermann

(1898), ftud Eetzius himself, for the detection of minute, or even

intracellul.ir, capillary ductules of secretion.

(d) Septal glands.

The salivary gland Cflls in all earthworms are intimately

comiected with some other cell aggregates which, being cyto-

Text-fio. 5.

A and B. SectioiiH of tlio ciliated phaijmgeal epitheliuni of L u m-
1) r i c u s s p . (fixed in Chani])y'.s solution and stained with Iron-

haematoxylin) denionstratijig tliat tlie clubbed nerve fibrillac

of Retzius are the intra-e])ithelial mucin ductules {(ll.mn.) with
their discharge pockets(f/. p.) ; c. = cilia ; mti. = contracted mucin
in some of the discharge pockets. A x 734; B x 734.

logically similar to the salivary cells, differ from the latter in the

fact that they are completely devoid of mucin (PI. 3, fig. 2, e. gl.).

Similar glandular aggregates, devoid of mucin, are found

posteriorly in the coelomic cavity, surrounding the oesophagus.

In places I believe that I have been able to trace a communica-

tion between these deeply-lying glandular elements (septal

glands) and the pharyngeal bulb. In other places, although I
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could not trace any communication between thes*^ cell aggregates

and the pharyngeal or oesophageal walls, on account of the

difficulty of following the course of these fine ductules in

sections, I nevertheless believe that such communication

exists. The function of these cells, as we shall see later, consists

probably in elaborating a digestive enzyme which is discharged

into the lumen of the pharynx or oesophagus.

4. Function of the Pharyngeal Gland Cells.

All the foregoing has proved, beyond doubt, that the pharyn-

geal bulb of the earthworm is a true salivary gland, which

pours its secretion (mucin) into the lumen of the dorsal or

salivary chamber of the pharynx. The mucinous salivary

secretion accumulates in the pharyngeal cavity and oesophagus,

and there it performs an important service during the operation

of feeding. In view of the unusual diet of earthworms in general,

it would be a matter of surprise to find that no special pro-

vision was made by which the relatively enormous quantities of

earthy matter, composed, in great part, of hard and insoluble

particles, could be conveniently passed through the alimentary

tract.

^

In addition to the function of the formation of the food bolus,

the salivary secretion has also a digestive function. In con-

nexion with this digestive function of the pharyngeal bulb, it

is interesting to examine briefly the available information con-

cerning the digestive ferments of earthworms.

Fredericq (1878) was the first to discover in the alimentary

canal of the earthworm the existence of two ferments : the one

amylolytic, and the other proteolytic, the latter being active in

either a slightly alkaline or a slightly acid medium.

Darwin (1881, pp. 35-43), in his classical observations on the

habits of earthworms, stated that thej^ emit from the mouth an

alkaline secretion, containing a ferment similar to the pancreatic

^ In several eaitliworms, according to Vejdovsky and Eisen, the salivary

portion of the pharjnigeal wall is very easily protruded or evaginated from

the buccal cavity and serves a more or less prehensile function,

B 2
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enzyme, which digests the leaves which are dragged into the

burrows before the}' are taken into the ahmentary canal. This

mode of extra-stomachal digestion he compares to that of

insect ivorous plants, as D r o s e r a or D i o n a e a.

Tho amylolytic and proteolytic ferments in eartlnvorni-; were

also described by Willem and Minn(> (1899), and more recently b}'

Lesser and Taschenberg (1908). The last two authors found,

in addition, the following enzymes : (1) an enzyme capable of

hydrolysing glycogen, (2) Invertase, (3) Lipase, (4) Katalase,

and (5) one which veiy probably was an Aldehydase.

Of the work cited above, that of Willem and Minne is of

especial interest, inasmuch as they prepared extracts separately

from the individual parts of the alimentary tract, while the

other authors used extracts of the entire alimentary canal.

Thus the extract which they obtained from the isolated

pharynges of several earthworms digested fibrin in alkaline media

and produced peptone. According to these authors this pro-

teolytic ferment is derived only from the pharyngeal gland cells,

although they failed to establish the existence of an actual com-

munication between their ductules and the pharyngeal lumen.^

The pharyngeal bulb, with its accessory
g 1 a n d u 1 a r aggregate s, h a s, the n, a double f u n c-

tion: (1) secretion of mucin, and (2) s e c r e t i o n o f a

proteolytic enzyme. We have seen, on the other hand,

that the glandular aggregates comprise two kinds of cells, the

one containing the mucin, and the other devoid of it ; it is then

very probable that the cellular aggregates devoid of mucin are

those which elaborate the proteolytic ferment. This is cor-

' The following is a quotation from the i)a|)ers of Willem and Minne

(pp. 2 and 3) relating to thi.s question :
" II est tres penible de suivre sur lea

coupes le trajet des eonduits glandulaires ; on en retvouve des trou^ona

au sein de la masse des fibres musculaires. et re])it helium cylindrique du

cul-de-sac jiharyngien dorsal ])r^'sente entre ses cellules des lumit res qui noua

paraissent correspondre aux extr^mit^s de ces canaux. Les elements dent

nous ])arlons sont les seuls de la masse i)haryngienne donf la structure soit

com])atible avec une fonction glandulaire, on doit leur attribuer la s6cr6tion

du ferment ])e])tonisant dont noui; avons constate rexistenre dans !e3

paroie de rorganc.'
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roboi-ated by the fact that the extracts from the oesophageal

portion, which, as we have seen, is surrounded only by the

non-mucinous glandular cells, contains, according to Willem

and Minne, a proteolytic ferment, although in smaller quantity

than that of the pharyngeal bulb.

Having established the glandular nature of the pharyngeal

bulb, and having shown its function, it seems to me quite

superfluous to seek further proof in a study of the development

of the pharyngeal glandular cells. As to the origin of these

cells, Stephenson's statement that they are derived from the

peritoneal layer appears to me to be doubtful. His descrip-

tion, and especially his figures, do not give the slightest support

to this opinion, and I consider that the question of the develop-

ment of the pharyngeal gland cells remains still open for

further investigations.

5. Summary and Conclusions.

1. The pharyngeal doi'sal bulb of the earthworm is a true

salivary gland.

2. The function of the basophile cell-aggregates of this buUi

is the production of mucin and a proteolytic enzyme.

3. These products of secretion are collected in a system of

salivary ducts lying in the conductive musculo-vascular por-

tion of the pharyngeal bulb. The salivary ducts, on reaching

the pharyngeal ciliated epithelium, divide into innumerable

fine ductules which penetrate between the epithelial cells and

terminate near the free surface in the discharge pockets. The

salivary secretion accumulates in these pockets before it is

discharged into the dorsal or salivary chamber of the pharynx.

4. The club-shaped tibrillae of the pharyngeal epithelium

discovered by Eetzius are not of a nervous nature, as he

supposed ; they are the ordinary salivary ductules with their

discharge pockets.

5. The question as to the development of the pharyngeal

bulb of the earthworms remains open for further invt'st igations.

G. In addition to the glandular cells with their ducts, nmscles,

nerve fibres, and blood-vessels, the pharyngeal bulb contains
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bactoroid or uric acid cells and amoebocytes, similar to the

yellow cells of thv alimentary canal.

6. Supplementary Notes.

According to Cuenot (1897) and Willem and Minne (1899)

thcro are five different excretory organs in earthworms :

(1) nephrida, (2) chloragogenous cells, which contain guanine,

(3) cells with bacteroids or with crystals of uric acid, (4) yellow

cells of the walls of alimentary canal, (5) amoebocytes of the

blood. As the two latter elements are found in the pharyngeal

bulb, we will examine them in greater detail.

(a) Cells with hacteroids or crystals of uric acid.

These cells are very common in earthworms, being found in

enormous numbers on the peritoneum, the septa, between the

muscle fibres, on the nerve ganglia, in the nephridia, &c. Jii

the case of A 1 1 o 1 o b o p h o r a f o e t i d a, I found them in

large numbers between the muscles of the pharyngeal bulb

(cf. p. 45 of this paper). These cells, of various shapes

and sizes, are filled with elongated crystalline bodies. In

sections, or in stained smears, these bodies so closely resemble

bacteria, that several authors have considered them to be such.

Thus, according to Cuenot, Cerfontaine (1890) described them

as bacilli ; he also thinks that the tubercle bacilli, found in

such numbers by Lortet and Despeignes (1892) in the bodies of

earthworms which lived in soil mixed with the sputum of

tuberculous patients, were also the bacteroids of these excretory

cells, and, moreover, Cuenot believes that among the three

kinds of commensal bacteria, found by Lim Boon Keng (1895)

in the coelomic fluid of earthworms, there were undoubtedly

some of the bacteroids which had become accidentally freed from

the cells. The crystalline nature of these bacteroid bodies was

demonstrated by Cu6not, while their chemical composition (i.e.

that they are formed of uric acid) was provi'd by AVillem and

Minne/

^ It ia important to mention lioro that \\'illem and Miuue (1899, pp. 16-19)

have completely miBunderstood Cuenot, in ascribing to him the opinion
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{h) Yellow cells of the alimeniarij canal.

In the wall of the alimentary canal of the earthworm, between

the epithelial cells, there are often found special cells filled with

yellow spherules. These cells vary in size and shape ; they

may be either spherical or oblong, or even irregular and amoe-

boid. The number of nuclei depends upon th.e size of the cell,

and the cells occupy a variable position in the wall of the gut,

being either very deeply placed in the epithelium, near the

coelomic cavity, or extending themselves to the lumen of the

gut. Cuenot, to whom we owe a very good description of these

cells, considered them as belonging to the intestinal epithelium,

and ascribed to them an excretory function. According to

Willem and Minne these cells do not belong to the alimentary

canal, but are amoebocytes which originate from the haematic

system.

They make their way through the walls of the blood-vessels

and the epithelial cells of the mid-gut, which they destroy on

their way, and then, filled with the products of excretion, they

leave the organism by way of the intestine.

The distribution of these cells in different specimens is very

irregular ; in some specimens they are rare and difficult to

find, while in others they are very numerous.

Up to the present these cells have only been mentioned as

occurrmg in the wall of the alimentary canal between the crop

and anus. During this study I frequently found them in the

pharyngeal bulb and especially in the wall of the oesophagus,

which they traverse m the same manner as they do tht^ wall of

the mtestine. Text-figure 6, B and C, shows these cells

lying in the wall of the oesophagus, their protoplasm being filled

with corpuscles of excretion, fat spherules, and some albuminoid

bodies. On several occasions I found the cuticle of the oesopha-

gus perforated at the place of contact of the yellow cells,

thus establishing a communication (Text-fig. 6, C, o.) between

that the bacteroid bodies are the real bacilli. Tiiroughout his work Cuenot

criticized thisopiniou, and described and figured these bodies as ' cristal-

loides ' of excretion.
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the latter and the oesophageal lumen. It is very easy to con-

ceive that a violent contraction of the earthworm will expel

these cells, with their contents, into the lumen of the alimentary

I

Text-fig. 6.

ph.d.

p^}-.

^7>
' 'Xl\ /4l^I--ii^w t»'

''

A. Schematic figure repi'esenting a transverse section of the

pharynx of the earthworm : p/t. d. = dorsal or sahvary chamber of

pharynx ; inh.f. = hxteral folds of the pharyngeal wall ; fh. v. =
ventral chamber of i)harjnix.

B and C. Sections of the oesophageal wall of All. foetid a,

showing a yellow coll or excretory amoebocyte in the act of

traversing it. x 500. ae. = amoebocyte ; cii. = cuticle of oesopha-

geal epithelium ; e. = oesophageal ejuthelium ; o. = opening in

the oesophageal wall through which the amocbocj'tc will pass

into the lumen of the alimentary canal.

canal. The fact that these excretory cells are found indif-

ferently in all tlu! portions of the alinu^ntary canal corroborates

the supposition of Willem and Minne, that these cells do not
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belong to tho intestinal epithelium but are amoebocytes of the

haematic system which fulfil an excretory function.

(c) Reserve substance in Oligochaetes.

From the work of Gegenbaur, Beddard, and Cuenot it is known
that the usual nutrient reserve substance of Oligochaetes is

glycogen, which is localized in the special peritoneal cells which

surround the nephridia. These authors have also mentioned

that in some earthworms the glycogen is replaced by fat.

Text-fig. 7.

• •••••#4
•• *•• ••.

Coelomic cells containing droplets of fat (cf. Text-fig. 1,/. c, p. 40

of this paper), x 1,100.

More recently Willem and Minne (1899 a), who have made

complete analyses of earthworms, found that their reserve

substance is composed of fat and glycogen, the first being

localized in the ciliated cells of the intestinal epithelium,

while the second is found in the peritoneal cells.^

^ The following is a quotation from the paper of tlicse authoi's :
' On

rencontre chez les lombrics, comine produits de reserve, de la graissc et du

glycogeno ; la premiere, constituee surtout par de I'oleine, est localisee

dans des csllules ciliees de I'epithelium intestinal ; le glycogene s'obscrve

dans dos cellules peritoneales et fournit, comme d6riv6, do la dextrine
'

(pp. 42-3).
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111 A 1 1 o 1 o p h () b o r a f o e t i d a , I found that the coelomc

of sogmonts 5, 6 and 7 is often fillcnl with a crowded mass of

cells surrounding the glandular portion of the pharyngeal bulb

(Text-fig. 1,/. c). These cells, in sections fixed with Carnoy or

Brazil, show a central nucleus lying in a condensed central

portion of the protoplasm, while the remaining part of the latter

is filled with vacuoles (Text-fig. 7).

Sections of specimens fixed with Champy's solution show

that the external or vacuolar portion of these cells contains

numerous globules stained in all shades, from dark brown to

black. These globules are undoubtedly droplets of fat, which,

in specimens fixed with Carnoy, are dissolved. It is quite pos-

sible that this accumulation of fat, not only in the cells of the

alimentary canal or peritoneal cells, but in the free coelomic

cells, is only seasonal, and is related to the period of sexual

activity of the earthw'Orm.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 3.

Illustrating Dr. Keilin's paper: 'On the Pharyngeal or

Salivary Gland of the Earthworm.

'

Key to Lettering on Plate,

cl. = cilia.

cu, = cuticle.

dl. mu. = intra-epithelial mucin ductules.

d. mu. = mucin ducts.

d. p. = mucm discharge pockets,

e. gl. = enzyme-secreting glandular cells.

)rt. = muscles.

m. gl. = mucLn-secreting pharyngeal, or salivary cells.

mu. = mucin.

mu. c. = mucin cells of the skin.

V. = blood-vessels.

ur. = crystals of uric acid or bacteroids.

Figs. 1 to 6 concern A 1 1 o 1 o b o p h o r a c h 1 o r o t i c a Sav. All the

sections were stained with the Mucihaematein of P. Mayer, and Magenta-red

and Picro-Indigo-carmine (see i»p.
.]8-9 of this jjajjcr).

Figs. 7 to 10 represent sections of A 1 1 o 1 o b o ]> h o r a f o c t i d a stained

by thcThionin method (sec pp. 38-9 of tlii.s paper). The nuclei of the cells

arc of a dark-blue colour, not i^urplc as shown in these ligures.

Fig. 1.—Section of the skin of A 1 1 . c h 1 o r o t i c a, showing mucin cells

{mil. c.) in different stages of activity, x 825.

Fig. 2.- Deep glandular portion of the pharyngeal bulb showing the

mucin-secrctuig salivary cells (m. (/L)and the enzyme secrcting-cells {e.gl.).

X 825.
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Fig. 3.—Epithelial and subepithelial portion of the pharyngeal bulb,

showing the salivary or mucin ducts {d. mu.) dividing into a multitude of

fine ductules {dl. mu.), which penetrate between the cells of the phai-jTigeal

epithelium and terminate in the discharge pockets (d. p.) lying beneath the

cilia (cZ.) of the epithelial colls, x 562.

Fig. 4. —(llandular or salivary portion of the pharyngeal bulb, sliowing

granules of mucin within the cells, x 82r).

Fig. 5.—Portion of the phar^aigeal bulb showing the transition between

the glandular and the conductive regions. The mucin-secreting, basophile

cells are widely separated by strands of mucin, x 825.

Fig. 6. — Conductive portion of the pharyngeal bulb, showing the mucin

ducts {d.rnu.), muscles (/».), and blood-vessels {i\). x 825.

Fig. 7.—Epithelial portion of the pharyngeal bulb of All. foetida
stained by the Thionin method. Section similar to that of All.

chlorotica represented by fig. 3, but with mucin stained red. x 562.

Fig. 8.—Portion of the pharyngeal epithelium of All. foetida
showing the emission of mucin from the discharge pockets into the pharyn-

geal lumen, x 825.

Fig. 9.— Section of the glandular portion of the pharyngeal bulb of

All. foetida showuig the basophile cells tilled with mucin, x 825.

Fig. 10. -Portion of the skin of All. foetida showing the mucin

cells. X 825.
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Introductory.

During the rainy seasons. (July to October) of 1914 and 1918

I made a large number of observations and experiments on the

facts of caudal autotoni}'- and regeneration in the common
Indian Gecko, H em i d a c t y 1 u s f 1 a v i v i r i d i s ^ (Riippel),

a very familiar and useful ' siiapper-up of unconsidered [insect]

trifles ' found on the walls of every bungalow in the United

Provinces. Li January 1915 I read a brief paper " on the

subject at Madras on the occasion of the second meeting of

the Indian Science Congress, but until the present year I have

not had an opportunity of writing up a complete description

of the results obtained by me.

The more conspicuous features of caudal autotomy and

regeneration in Lacertilia, such as e. g. the intravertebral

position of the cleavage or autotomy plane, the substitution

of a continuous cartilaginous tube for vertebral centra, of an

epithelial tube (an extension of the epithelium lining the

canalis centralis) for the spinal cord, the change in lepidosis,

absence of segmentation and subdivision of the muscles in the

regenerated tail, and other features, have of course been known

for many years (vide e. g. Fraisse ^ in 1885, Brindley * in 1895,

and Tornier " in 1897) ; on the other hand, judging from recent

literature on the subject known to me, there still appears to be

a certain amount of micertainty respecting even some of the

main facts. E. g. in Morgan's ' Regeneration ' ^ it is stated

^ The H. coctaeiof the ' Fauna of British India '. At least two other

species or genera of Geckos are common in Alhihabad, but tlie facts

described in this pai)er apply to all.

- Published in brief abstract in the official account of the Proceedings

of the Congress issued by the Asiatic Society of Bengal, and in several

Madras daily papers.

^ Fraisse, P.. ' Die Regeneration von Gewebcn und Organen bei den

Wirbelthieren, besonders Amphibien und Reptilien ", Cassel, 1885.

* Brindley, H. H., "Some Cases of Caudal Abnormality in Mabula
carinata and other Lizards ", 'Jour. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.', vol. xi,

1897-8, p. 680.

' Tornier, (i., " liber experimentell erzeugte dreischwanzige Eidechsen

und l^oppelgliedmassen von Molchen'", " Zool. Anzeig.', Band xx, 1897,

p. 350.

^ ' Regesneration ', T. H. Morgan, 1901.
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in a foot-note (p. 198) that ' the attachment of the muscles may
be the cause of the break in the middle of the vertebrae, rather

than between two vertebrae ', and this statement (true to

a large extent), coupled with Powell White's recent assertion ^

that ' there is no special autotomy-site as in the legs of craljs,

but apparently any vertebra may l)e involved ' (also true in

one sense), might very easily convey the impression that caudal

autotomy is a mere mechanical fracture of any given vertebra,

with the connected muscles and skin. The whole truth is,

as Leydig I believe first pointed out, that instead of there

being only one autotomy plane as in the crab's claw, there are

as many autotomy planes, each as complex in form as that

of the Crustacean, as there are caudal segments. Further,

I have not yet met with satisfactory accounts of the conditions

under which autotomy occurs, of the exact modus operandi

of autotomy, or of regeneration under certain experimental

conditions, nor with any account of the mechanism by means

of which haemorrhage is stopped when autotomy occurs, and

I believe, therefore, that there is justification for describing the

facts as a whole in the case of H e m i d a c t y 1 u s f 1 a v i-

viri d is.

Naked-eye Observations on Caudal Autotomy.

(Statement 1) That caudal autotomy is very common among
Geckos may be concluded from the fact that over 50 per cent,

of two hundred specimens used in my experiments bore

regenerated tails, and that it is an easy process may be proved

by the simple expedient of catching a Gecko by any portion

of the tail posterior to the unsegmented base ; thus I have

caught hold of the remaining end of the tail of a young Gecko

five times in almost as many seconds, and on each occasion

a portion came off in my fingers. In nature the animals

usually shed their tails when bitten by other Geckos or other

animals (e. g. out of twelve perfect Geckos placed together in

a box on one occasion five had shed their tails within an hour).

(2) Geckos never shed their tails ' spontaneously ' or from

^ Vide ' Report of Brit. Assoc. Advancement Science ', Manchester,

September, 1915, pp. 472, 473.

NO. 257 F
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J lit 'It' alarm.^ This I havo provt^d repeatedly by catching the

animals by parts of the body other than the tail. Further,

mere lateral flexion (the tail is not flexed to any extent dorso-

vt'iit rally) of the tail is insuflicient to cause autotomy, as may
be seen wh(^n, on being chloroformed, the animal lashes its tail

vigorously. In fact, an all-essential condition for caudal

autotomj' is that the tail should lie held a little distance

})osteriorly to tlie plane at which autotomy is io occur, a ful-

crum tlnis lieing provided for the action of the nuiscles, I have

proved tliis by anaesthetizing (with ether) a number of Geckos

and tying cotton thread i-ound the tail in diffei-ent positions,

the other end of the thread being fixed. On recovering from

the ether, the captive Gecko would at first try to run away

(though quite unalarmed, since I observed it from a good

distance away) and only find itself a prisoner by the cotton

becoming taut It would then, after several further attempts

at escape, suddenly stretch the cotton to its full extent and

deliberately autotorhize one segment in front of the segment

held by the cotton. This autotomy was not a mere result of

the longitudinal pull on the tail (it requires a considerable

force to pull off a portion of the tail in the direction of its

length,^ though the tail can ))e easily broken off l)y sharply

^ (iilbert White, in a foot-note on page 64 of ' The Natural History- of

Selbourne ', states that, ' the blind-worm or slow-worm does not need a blow

to induce it to cast off its tail. A sudden fright is sufficient.' This is also

stated to be the case for the American O p h e o s a u r u s v e n t r a 1 i s. the

• glass snake '. If these statements be true (and the extreme brittleness

of the tail is doubtless correlated with the rigidity of the tail assumed

when the animal is alarmed, all the muscles contracting strongly), it is

proof that autotomy is a much easier process in these forms than in

the Gecko. iSuch forms as A n o 1 i s principalis, the American

Chameleon ', which can usually be captured by seizing the tail,

the animal only being able to autotomize by a great effort, and

U r o m a s t i X s p i n i p e s , which allows its tail to be p u 1 1 e d off rather

than release its liold on its burrow, on the other hand, lie at the other end

of the scale.

- In six recently killed (Jeckos, varying in length from 9-9 cm. to 13-4

cm., and in body-weight from 2-4 grm. to 5-5 grm., with the cotton thread

sus])ending the weight tied midway in the length of the tail (hanging

vertically), the weights necessary to break the original tail varied between

54 grm. and 120 grm., as kiiully dcicrininod for mc by Mr. B. K. Bas, M,Sc.
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bending it at one point laterally), but was a result of powerful

localized contraction of the tail muscles causing sudden flexion

at one point. These observations prove that autotomy is

a purely voluntary process, and this is confirmed by the

further fact that Geckos, caught by the tail, sometimes refuse

to autotomize when they perceive that escape is impossil)le

(compare the refusal even to attempt to fill the gas bladder

with more oxygen when a fish is over-weighted ^). On one

occasion a Gecko, tied up by thread, remained captive for

three days, though it frequently tried to run away when

I approached, and it was only when I held the tip of the tail

that autotomy occurred—apparently the fulcrum provided l)y

the cotton attachment was insufficient in this case.

(3) The original (non-regenerated) tail of H. f 1 a v i v i r i d i s

consists of a basal unsegmented region (the ' base ') covered

only with small inconspicuous scales, and aljout thirty autotomy

segments, each of which can be distinguished dorsally (Text-

fig. 1, A, D) )\v the presence on its extreme posterior edge of

six large projecting scales (three on each side of the middle line),

the outermost scale on each side being the largest ; ventrally

each segment extends lengthwise over two of the large median

transversely-elongated flat scales (Text-fig. 1, B, E). As

experiments prove, autotomy can occur at the posterior edge

of the base of the tail or of any subsequent segment, but

cannot occur in front of the posterior border of the base.

In fifty captured specimens I have found examples of autotomy

having occurred naturally at every segment situated between

the base of the tail and the sixteenth segment : thus in seven

specimens autotomy had occurred at the posterior edge of the

base, i. e. the whole of the segmented tail had been shed ; m
ten specimens autotomy had occurred between the first and

second segments, and so on, the examples decreasing in number

the more posteriorly situated the site of autotomy. In nature

autotomy usually occurs in the anterior half of the segmented

region (Text-fig. 1, D, E), but may of course also occur pos-

teriorly to this.

I Woodland, W. N. F., 'Anat. Anzeig.', Bd. XL, 1911, p. 225.

. F 2
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Text-fic. 1.
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The Gecko usually only slicds that portion of its tail necessary

for escape ; in otlu^r words, autotoiny usually occurs at a seg-

ment situated not more than two segments in front of the point

of seizure of the tail. This is proved by the results of the

following experiments :

Thread tied between Tail shed Ijehind

3rd and 4th s
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Wlu'ii a Gecko is \voundrd on the tail, it usually subsequently

sheds the tail immediately anterior to the wound as the

easiest method of repairing the injury/

(4) The regenerated tail, not being segmented in character

(see description of structure below), cannot be shed in parts

(its thin fragile extremity can, however, be easily broken or

bitten otf), though it may be shed as a whole either at its

junction with the stump of the original tail or attached to

a few segments of the original tail. This has been proved by

immerous experiments which I need not record. Usually (in

eleven out of thirteen experiments) when a Gecko is caught by

the thick anterior portion of the regenerated tail, the whole of

the regenerated tail is shed at its junction with the stump of the

original tail ; in some cases, however (in two out of the thirteen

experiments), the regenerated tail is shed with either one or two

(rarely more) of the posterior segments of the original tail

attached ; in other words, autotomy at the junction of the

regenerated with the original tail is only a little more easy than

autotomy at any ordinary joint of the original tail.

(5) Whenever autotomy occurs, the escape of blood from

the caudal artery is practically nil. If, however, a segment

be cut through in the middle, haemorrhage is a little more

pronounced, and if the base of the tail be cut through (i. e.

anterior to the first joint or autotomy plane) bleeding is profuse.

The explanation of these facts will be found in the description

of the structure of the original tail given below.

Naked-eye Observations on Normal Caudal
Eegeneration.

(6) liegeneration of a tail ordy normally occurs at the

posterior surface (a) of the unsegmented base of the original

tail, or (6) of a segment of the original tail, or (c) of the end of

the regenerated tail which has had a portion broken off (not

autotomized). TV'xt-iig. 1, Y-Q, shows the stages of de%elop-

' In those casi'K, iii)iian'iitly. tlic Wfakcniiig of tlii'. juiut caused by the

wound rendei'ti bcizurc of the tail pobteriorly unnecessai'y.
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UK'Ul of the rcgi'iicriiti'd tail in H. i'l a v i a i r i tl i s up to that

of .seven weeks, and Text -tig. 5, J', K', L', shows a second tail

being regenerated on the broken-off stump of a first regeneratetl

tail.

The exact length of time it takes in H . f 1 a v i v i r i d i s

for a new tail regenerated from the base to attain the full length

of the original tail I do not know, but it is certainly not less

than four or live mouths, and is probably more.

(7) There is apparently no limit (save that imposed by the

longevity of the animal) to the number of times a tail can be

regenerated.

(8) The skin of the regenerated tail is not a mere extension

of that of the original tail but is a new product, as shown by

l)oth lepidosis (Text-fig. 1, D) and texture. The skin of the

original tail is, like that of the trunk, head, and limbs, very soft

and rubs off easily (the tail in consequence not being easy to

skin), whereas the skin of the full-grown regenerated tail is

relatively tough and the tail is easily skhmed. After auto-

tomy the original skm shows no signs whatever of groA\ing

over the raw exposed surface, and remains quite distinct from

the new skm which coveis the outgrowing regenerated tail

(Text-iig. 1, H-P).

The Gexeral Structure of the Original Tail of

H e m i d a c t }' 1 u s f 1 a v i
\-

i r i d i s .

In those Lacertilia in which the tail is of distinct use to the

animal for purposes other than that associated with autotomy,

e. g. for prehension (as in the Gecko C e r a t o 1 o p h u s a u r i-

cul a t us , Bavay, and in Chameleons), for swimming (as in

aquatic Monitors, Iguanidae, Amblyrhynchus, Lophurus, and

Physignathus), for steering (Basiliscus hi water, Ptychozoon

in air), or for balancing in air (Draco), caudal autotomy naturally

does not occur, bu.t it appears to me that the tail in the more

common Lacertilia (Lacertidae, Agamidae, »i:c.) can be of but

Very little use to its owners. It is in these forms not used for

swinnning (as may Ije proved by throwing lizards into water,
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wbt'ii piogifssioii is .si'i'ii to hv effected mostly by undulations

of the trunk, the tail only waving as an appendage of the

trunk), nor for leverage (like the tails of hounds in turning

corners), nor foi' balancing (lizards with amputated tails

appear to be at no disadvantage in climbing or running), nor

for means of offence (I have chased large Monitors in the

jungles on the south coast of Ceylon and in southern India

and on no occasion have they attempted to strike with their

tails, though they can lash them) ; on the other hand, the tail

must often be a positive disadvantage, since it is easy to catch

most lizards by their tails. It is also a fact that in many
lizards the tail muscles are more or less degenerate (the white
muscles being valued as food in many cases), or at least incapable

of exerting much force (in Central India the snake-charmers tie,

without cord, the tails of small Monitors in loops round their

necks, the bases of the tails then serving as convenient handles!).

These being the facts, it is not surprising that numerous

Lacertilia have discovered in their tails, otherwise useless and

inde(_ d a danger, a means of self-preservation by the adoption

of caudal autotomy. As we shall see in the Gecko, the whole

structure of the tail is adapted for autotomy at every joint,

and if, after describing these adaptations, we glance at the

structure of the tails of lizards which are non-autotomous

(e. g. Calotes), we shall appreciate the considerable simplification

of structure which must have taken place in the ancestors of

the Gecko in order to produce an autotomous tail.

If we examine longitudinal (Text-fig. 2, A, C) and transverse

(Text-fig. 2, B) sections of the original Gecko tail we shall

observe the following features, (a) The skin is divided into

cylindrical regions, each covering one complete autotomy

segment, by lines of c 1 e a v a g e (described in detail later),

each of which extends round the entii'e circumference of the

tail, and the small scales forming the uniform covering of thc!

skin are aii'anged (Text-fig. 2, A) in corresi)ondeiice with these

regions : at the anterior or posterior edge t)f the region bordering

the line of cleavage the small scales are arranged in a transverse

circumfert'ntial line, whereas in Ihe space between the lines
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AS VS

Text-fig. 2.

r'PL.AUT.

^^^l^%aM^^^^
HA FM CS

' CVC NCC 'PL.AUT.

Structure of the Original and Regenerated Tails of the Gecko.
A. .Semi-diagrammatic thick sagittal section through the original tail of the
Gecko (

X cir. 8). as = extent of autotomy segment through the vertebrae

;

B = unsegmented base of tail ; cs = sphincter on caudal artery ; cvc =
constriction of caudal vein anterior to autotomy plane ; fb — fat band

;

FL = subcutaneous fat layer ; fm = flexor muscle ; ha = haemal arch ; MB =
muscles of base ; nc = spinal cord ; NCC = notochordal canal ; n.sp.= neural
spine ; pl.aut. = plane of autotomy ; tp = transverse processes of vertebra ;

V = cloacal opening ; vs = extent of vertebral segment ; v.sc. = transversely-
elongated ventral scales. B. Semi-diagrammatic thick transverse inter-

vertebral section through the orighial tail of tlic Gecko ( x cir. 8) ; fb ami fl
as in A ; SN = spinal nerves. The numerals indicating the flexor muscles
seen in transverse section are for identilication of these muscles with those
shown in Text-fig. 3 (A, B, C, D, E, F). C. Sagittal section through the
junction of the original and the regenerated tails ( x cir. 60). Most lettei's

as in A. ct = cartilagmous tube of the regenerated tail ; N.c' = extension of

epithelium lining the canalis centralis into the regenerated tail. The general
character of the hyaline septa which mark the autotomy planes is well shown.
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of clcavii^'c. (Iir scales of adjacent longitudinal rows altcinate

with each othiT. (h) Underlying the skin is a layer of fat

cells, thin dorsally, thick lateially, and extremely thin ventrally

(Text-lig. 2, B). This s u b c u t a neons f a t 1 a y e r of the

tail is also divided into cylindiical segments by lines of cleavage

continuous with those of the skin ; on their internal surface

the fat cells are bomided by a thin (Uaise layi-r of conn^'cti^e

tissue. Text-fig. 3, K represents the fat layer which has l)een

cut through in the mid-dorsal line and flattened out. The

extreme thickness of the two laterally-situated regions is well

shown, (c) Lying internally to the subcutaneous fat layer is

a layer of nuiscles, the caudal flexor muscle s, the

attachments of which will be described later. The laterally-

situated Hexor muscles are the thickest, as might be expected.

On their external suii'aces these muscles abut against the dense

connective tissue lining of the subcutaneous fat layer, and on

their internal surfaces they are for the most part attached to

the outer surfaces of the subnmscular fat bands, (d) Lyuig

internally to the layer of caudal flexor nuiscles are the s u b-

ili u s c u 1 a r f a t b a n d s . These thick bands are four in

number, two on each side of the vertebral column, and on each

side one lying dorsally to the transverse process of the vertebra

and the other ventrally. These fat bands are, like the sub-

cutaneous fat layer, chiefly composed of fat cells, and are

segmented by lines or rather planes of cleavage continuous

with those already mentioned. The four fat bands are traversed

by eight longitudinal radiating connective tissue septa (one

dorsal, one ventral, two lateral, and four in between these),

which unitt' the dense connective tissue layer lining the internal

surface of the fat layer with the thin layer of connective tissue

investing the vertebral colunm. These and minor septa

(shown in Text-fig. 8, J, in which the fat layer has been cut

through along eight lines, and the muscles and skin removed)

separate the indiv'idual muscle processes fiom each other and

serve to some extent for the attachment of the muscles.

(e) Internally to the subnmscular fat bands and forming the

axis of the tail is the caudal \' i' r t e b r a 1 column.
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Each c4oiigatf(l sadclle-sliaped vertebra consists of an elongated

centrum containing a notochordal canal (full of tissue not

shown in the figures) running continuously between successive

centra but closed at the planes of cleavage (autotomy planes),

to be mentioned shortly. Successive centra are separated by

intercential pads of cai'tilage (perfoi'ated by the notochord),

to which the bony haemal arches (chevron bones) are attached

below. Midw^ay in its length, and on the anterior side of the

vertebral cleavage plane, each centrum gives off laterally on

each side a large transverse process, which extends

outwards and posteriorly to the outer surface of the sub-

muscular fat bands. On the ventral side of each intervertebral

joint and attached to the joint (not the centrum) is the h a e m a 1

arch which bears a median h a e m a 1 spine for the attach-

ment of muscles. Dorsal to the centrum is the n e u r a 1 arc h

which mid-vertebrally bears a conspicuous n e u r a 1 spine.

The well-known feature of the vertebral column in the seg-

mented region of the tail is the presence of a vertebral
cleavage plane dividing the whole vertebra (centrum

and neural arch) into two pieces in the middle of its length,

each autotomy segment thus containing the two halves of two

successive vertebrae. This vertebral cleavage plane is marked

by a hyaline septum which is continuous with the similar

septa marking the cleavage planes of the skui, subcutaneous

fat layer, muscular layer, and the submuscular fat bands, and

it is therefore obvious that, with the exceptions of the spinal

cord, spinal nerves, caudal arter}^ and caudal vein, and certain

longitudinal blood-vessels, t h e w h o 1 e s u b s t a n c e of the

tail is traversed at each intersegmental
joint by a hyaline septum m a r k i n g a c o n-

t i n u o u s cl e a V a ge plane.
Nor do the adaptations to autotomy in the ^arious systems

of organs cease here. Though naturally the spinal cord and

small longitudinal nerves antl blood-^essels show no signs of

cleavage planes, yet when we examine the two big blood-

vessels of the tail we find special mechanisms for stopping

haemorrhage when autotomy occurs. (/) The c a u d a 1
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artrry, wlu'ii obstTvrd in longitudinal (Text-figs. 2, A, 0,

and 3, V) and serial transverse sections, is seen to possess in

its course a number of regions in which its walls are very thick

and its lumen therefore small. These thick-walled small-

lumened regions constitute sphincters for t he c 1 o s u r e

of the a r t e r y 1 u m e n , and each one of these sphincters

is found to be situated immediately anterior to an autotomy

plane (and behind the haemal arch of each vertebra) in the

region of autotomy, and there is also one in front of the first

autotomy plane (behind the last haemal arch of the unseg-

mented base of the tail), as might be anticipated. When
autotomy occurs at any segment it is the closure of the sphincter

on the caudal artery immediately in front of this segment that

prevents haemorrhage. As far as I am aware, this is the only

instance yet described of a sphincter muscle being developed

on a blood-vessel, {(j) The caudal vein does not possess

sphincters and this is not surprising, since the flow of l)lood is

towards the body and therefore away from the portion of tail

wliich is cast off. Nevertheless, to prevent undue loss of

blood when autotomy occurs, the vein becomes constricted in

the region of each plane of cleavage and dilates at each in-

between region (Text-fig. 2, A, C), i. e. in the region of each

haemal arch, andwhen the tail is shed the open lumen apparently

becomes temporarily plugged up by blood-clotting. (//) Con-

cerning the spinal cord there is nothing worth remarking,

save perhaps that it contains as usual Keissner's fibre (I have

also observed this in the tail of Pygopus which is autotomous).

It maintains an approximately uniform diameter throughout

its course. On the ventral side of the spinal cord and in

contact with its substance is a s u b n e u r a 1 vessel; also

contained in the neural arch but lying external and venti'al to

the spinal cord are usually to be seen two lateral n e u r a 1

vessels, which in reality are part of a plexus of blood-

vessels.

Tlie above-named structures are to be found in the segmented

])ortion of the original tail of the Gecko. There remains foi'

description the unsegmented base (Text-tig. 2, A) of the tail. The
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skin and snbeiitan(>ouR fat layer in this region are unsegmented.

The submuscular fat ])ands are absent, their position and that

of the muscles of the tail segments being occupied by large

longitudinally-disposed masses of muscle doubtless concerned

with the occasional movements of the tail liase. The type of

muscles found in the segments of the tail is quite absent.

In the base, i. e. the region Ijetween the cloacal aperture and

the first autotomy plane (marking the anterior boi'der of the

first segment), two and a half vertebrae are to be found in the

adult Gecko (I found three and a half vertebrae in the base of

a young Gecko), and the base thus consists of the equivalents of

tw^o and a half tail segments. Only two haemal arches are present

in the region of the base, these being attached to the last two

intercentral cartilages, the first intercentral cartilage only pos-

sessing, like the trunk vertebrae, a small ventral nodule of bone.

The Caudal Flexor Muscles : their Attachments and
Mode of Action in Autotomy.

If we catch a Gecko by its original tail and examine the

front aspect of the piece shed, we see (Text-fig. 3, A) that

lying external to and arising from the four submuscular fat

bands are eight projecting muscle processes (numbered 2' 2",

4' 4", 6' 6", 8' 8" on each side of the segment), two arising from

each fat band. If we examine the hind aspect of the portion

of tail left attached to the animal (Text-fig. 3, B) we again see

the four fat bands, external to which are eight cavities which,

before autotomy, lodged the eight muscle processes just

mentioned ; there are also to be seen two pairs of small tapering

muscle extremities, one in the mid-dorsal line (labelled 1')

and one in the mid ventral line (labelled lO')- The transverse

processes of the vertebra are also conspicuous. If we now
remove from a single shed segment of the tail the skin and the

subcutaneous fat layer, the entire musculature of the segment

becomes visible (Text-fig. 3, C). Anteriorly the eight muscle

processes are to be seen
;

posteriorly each of the four dorsal

processes is seen to bifurcate, the halves of each, howeve)-,

uniting with adjacent halves, except in the case of the two
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Text-fio. 3.

^^^-^^^^^^IS^aES^'—-^
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(lorsalmost halves which are separated by the vertebral neural

spme, to form altogether six posterior muscle extremities.

Each of the four ventral processes (Text -fig. 3, D) end pos-

teriorly in a similar manner. Thus on the posterior side of the

segment there are altogether ten points of termination of the

muscles instead of sixteen, since twelve of these fuse together

in paii'S and only those in the mid-dorsal and mid-ventral lines

persist separately. Text-fig. 3, E, F illustrates respectively

dorsal and lateral views of the musculature of several adjacent

segments, from the latter of which it will be seen that the

lateral posterior processes, which contract most vigorously in

tail flexion or autotomy, become attached to the strong pro-

Text-fig. 'i.

Structure of the Original Tail of the Gecko and of the Tail of C'alotes.

A. Front end-oii asjject of the piece of separated-off tail after

autotomy ( x cir. 2). Eight large muscle processes are seen which
were, before autotomy, lodged in the eight interseptal recesses

seen in fig. B. B. Posterior end-on aspect of the stump of the tail

after autotomy ( x cir. 2). Eight recesses (situated under the
subcutaneous fat layer) are visible, separated from each other
by radiating septa of connective tissue : these lodged the eight

muscle processes seen in fig. A. The transverse processes are

\'isible, also theextreme hind end of the haemal process. C. Dorsal
aspect of the flexor muscles of a single tail (autotomy) segment
( X cir. 2). D. Ventral aspect of the posterior flexor muscles of

a suigle tail segment ( x cir. 2). E. Dorsal aspect of the arrange-

ment of the flexor muscles ( x cir. 2). F. Lateral ditto. G. Attach-
ment of the flexor muscles to the fat bands seen in longitudinal

sections ( x cir. 2). H. The segmented subcutaneous fat layer

exposed after removal of the skin from three of the tail segments

( X cir. 2). J. Transverse section through the posterior half of

a tail segment showing the central septal attachments of the fat

layer. The spaces between the (cut) fat layer and the fat bands
are empty and form the eight recesses referred to in figs. A and B,

In the anterior half of a tail segment the fat layer is attached all

round to the outer surface of the flexor muscles. K. The fat layer

of three segments cut through in the mid-dorsal line and spread
out. Very few fat cells are present in the thin mid-ventral area

( X cir. 3). Lines of cleavage are visible. L. Transverse section of

the tail of Calotes ( x cir. 3). The multiple subdivision of the

peripheral muscles and the absence of a fat layer and fat bands
are noteworthy. The large internally-situated muscles run
longitudinally the whole length of the tail. M. Portion of dorsal

skin of the tail of Calotes ( x cir. 2). N. Dorsal aspect of muscles

of tiiil of Calotes after removal of skin ( x cir. 2). 0. Lateral ditto.

P. Sphincter on caudal artery of Gecko seen in longitudinal

section (magnification unrecorded, but about 70 diameters).
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jocting transverse processes of the vertebra. I have labelled

each of the anterior muscle processes and their posterior

extremities in order that the muscle masses shown in the

figure of the transverse section of a segment (Text-fig. 2, B)

may be compared with those of Text-fig. 3, A, C, D, E, F.

In short, dissc^ction and serial sections show that all the pos-

terior continuations of the eight anterior muscle processes are

f i ] m 1 y a 1 1 a c h e d posteriorly to the v e r t e b r a 1

a X i s, directly dorsally and ventrally to the neural and haemal

spines respectively, and laterally to the transverse processes,

and indirectly by connexion with the eight radiating septa of

connective tissue which join the connective tissue internal

lining of the fat layer with the connective tissue external

investment of the vertebrae—these traversing the area of the

fat bands. The muscles are also firmly attached on their

inner surfaces to the fat bands (Text-fig. 3, G), which them-

selves are firmly connected with the connective tissue invest-

ment of the vertebrae. The eight anterior muscle processes,

on the other hand, are only feebly attached to the septa

separating successive muscle segments. Usually the tail of

a Gecko merely depends from the body, but when the animal

is excited (as when pursuing a fly) the tail can be slowly flexed

from side to side. During these lateral flexions of the tail the

muscles of many segments on one side of the tail contract and

the strains on the slender anterior attachments of the muscles

are relatively slight, however violent the flexion (as when the

animal is being chloroformed), because the muscles of many
segments are involved, i. e. the effect is distributed between

them and the tail is freely movable. On the other hand, when
the tail is seized by another Gecko, the part of the tail seized

is relatively fixed, and since the body is also fixed in position,

and the muscular contraction involved in autotomy is limited

to one segment (see Statement 2) and is therefore proportion-

ately violent, the contraction of the muscle, in trying to flex

relatively inflexible segments, i.e. in trying to cause to approach

each other the sides of two adjacent segments which, under the

conditions, can only approach to a very small extent, i? then
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and only then able to effect the disruption of the feeble anterior

attachments of the nuiscles. Disruption of the muscles having

occurred on one side (and with it disruption of the skin, fat

layer, fat bands, and vertebrae along their cleavage planes),

the muscles of the other side of the segment contract violently

in their turn and so complete the process of autotomy. This

interpretation of the action of the muscles in autotomy explains

why it is that the Gecko cannot shed its tail unless it is held,

i.e. relatively fixed, a fact which I have already remarked upon.

A Brief Comparison of the Structure of the Gecko Tail

\VITH that of the TaIL OF A XoN-AUTOTOMOUS LiZARD

—

Calotes versicolor.

If we examine the tail of a typical non-autotomous lizard,

such as Calotes versicolor ,^ we find conspicuous dif-

ferences from the Gecko tail. In Calotes the tail is covered

with equal-sized scales arranged in longitudinal rows, all the

scales of adjacent longitudinal rows alternating with each other

in position (Text-fig. 3, M) ; thus the arrangement of the

scales shows no signs of segmentation, and lines of cleavage

are of course absent. The annular arrangement of the scales at

the ends of the autotomy segments of the Gecko tail must

therefore have arisen secondarily in relation to autotomy.

Internally in the Calotes tail, fat layer and fat bands are both

absent, the entire space between the skin and the vertebral

column being occupied by muscles. The general arrangement

of these muscles, which can be seen when the tail is skinned

(Text-fig. 3, N, 0) and from transverse sections (Text-fig. 3, L),

is much more complicated than in the Gecko tail. In Calotes

all the superficial muscles are arranged in a zigzag myotome

fashion, but those internally situated aie continuous (not

myomeric) and run longitudinally the greater part or the whole

of the length of the tail. In Varanus a similar arrangement

of the muscles obtains. From these facts it will ap})i'ar

•^ The cut tails of two Calotes showed no signs of regeneration after one

and a half months of captivity, and I have never met with a regenerated

tail in this animal in nature, nor in Varanus.

NO. 257 G
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probabk' that i n t li c G <• c k o tail t ]i c four s u b-

111 u s c 11 1 a r f a t b a ii d s iii u s t represent c e ii t r a 1 1 y-

s i t u a tc (I longitudinal u n s e g m e ri t e d lu u s c 1 e s

w li i c li li a \- e d c g t' n c r a t e d into fat and become
s e c o 11 tl a r i 1 \ s c g in v n t e d f o r a u t o t o in y. It is also

certain that the superlicial muscles of the Gecko tail have

become secondarily simplified and segmented in relation to

autotomy.

Planes or Lines of Cleavage in Autotomy.

The annular lines of cleavage in the skin are indicated

(1) by the arrangement of the scales in the skin, a regular

straight transverse row of scales bordering each side of the line

of cleavage (Text -fig. 2, A), and (2) by the presence of a line

of very thin transparent substance, devoid of pigment and

other cells, separating the two straight lines of scales of adjacent

segments. Apparently in this line of tissue the epidermis and

dermis of the integument have become extremely attenuated

and practically reduced to a layer of non-cellular hyaline

matrix, only occasionally traversed by capillaries and nerves

passing from one segment to another. In the subcutaneous

fat layer (Text-fig. 4, E) the lines of cleavage are denoted by

similar lines, alone composed of this non-cellular hyaline

matrix and bordered by several rows of connective tissue cells,

outside which lie the cells of the fat layer. Similar sheets of

matrix separate the muscle segments of the tail and the seg-

mented parts of the longitudinal fat bands (Text-fig. 2, C).

With reference to the plane of cleavage dividing the middle of

each centrum and neural arch, Gadow ^ (p. 494) describes this

as a ' cartilaginous septum . . . which coincides exactly with

the line of transverse division of the vertebra . . . where the

tail breaks off' and whence it is removed '. This is a mistake
;

the vertebral plane of cleavage simply consists (Text-iig. 2, C),

like the planes and lines of cleavage already mentioned, of

a sheet of non-cellular hyaline substance which is continuous

' The Cambridge Natural History. V'oluinu on Aiii])liibiu and Reptiks,

H. Gadow, 1909.
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with tliosc scpaiatin<^f thr other tissue of adjacriit se^anents
;

also the plane of clea,vage liis immediately hehiiid tlu' trans-

verse proci'ss of the centrum, which is therefore not affected

by autotoni}^ and remains projecting from the posterior surface

of the portion of tail retained by the animal (Text-fig. 1, ¥).

I have verified these statements in mimerous longitudinal and

transverse microtome sections, also in hand-cut sections, these

latter proving, in virtue of their thickness, more useful on the

whole than the former.

I may add here that there is apparently great general

similarity between these cleavage planes m the Gecko tail and

the ' breaking plane ' which Paul ^ has recently described in

detail in Decapod Crustacea. In fact the only conspicuous

difference between the two is as regards number—in the

Crustacean there is only one plane for each limb, whereas in

the Gecko (as in the Ophiuroid arm) there are as many planes

as there are joints. And just a-^ there is a sphincter on the

Gecko caudal artery to stop haemorrhage, so in the Crustacean

there is a diaphragm developed for the same purpose. In all

cases muscular action affects autotomy of the shed part along

the cleavage plane.

The Structure of the Regenerated Tail of the Gecko.

The most conspicuous difference between the regenerated

tail and the original tail is the total absence of any signs of

segmentation in the former, either on the surface or in internal

structure. On the dorsal surface of the tail the skin bears

a uniform covering of the usual small scales (Text-fig. 1, C, D),

i.e. the small scales are arranged in the same somewhat irregular

manner throughout the length of the tail, and no larger scales

are present. On the sides of the tail the scales are larger, and

on the median ventral surface there is a longitudinal series

of large late'rally-elongated scale-s (Text-fig. 1, E). The' sub-

cutaneous fat layer is pre'Sent (Text-fig. i, A), very thin dorsally

1 ' Regeneration of the Legs of Decapod Crustacea from the Preformed

Broakmg Plane", J. H. Paul, " Proc. Royal .Soc, Edinburgh ', vol. xxxv,

191-!--15, p. 78.

G 2
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Text-fig. i.

Structure of the Kegenerutcd Tail of the Clecko.

A. Heiiii-diagi'timniatic tranHvcnso section of the regenerated tail of

tlie C!ccko( X cii\ 8). Tlie niultijdication of tlie flexor muscles (fm)

seen in transverse section (and the resulting large number of radi-

ating septa travershig the fat bantls

—

fb) is noteworthy, also their

lack of connexion with the cartilaginous tube (ct). FL = fat layer.

The caudal artery and vein are seen underneath the cartilaguious

tube. B. Dissection of the fat bands and llexor muscles, showuig
the longitudinal course of the latter (nat. size). C. Transverse

section of the cartilaginous tube ( x eir. 150). Bv — blood-vessel ;
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and venti'ally and thick latorally, and as usual lined intornally

1)V a thin dense layer of connective tissu(^ ; it shows no signs of

lines of cleavage, being continuous th(> whole length of the tail.

Intei'nally to the fat layer is the muscle layer, consisting of

from twenty to thirty (in different sp(^cimens) slender muscle

hands, separated from each othei' hy a corresponding numl)er of

radiating connective tissue septa (continuations of the dense

connective tissue lining of the fat layer which extend inwards

through the fat band to the similar, and here thick, connective

tissue investment surrounding the axial cartilaginous tube

enclosing the regenerated spinal cord) and running in a straight

line the entire length of the regenerated tail (Text-fig. 4, B).

The fibres of these muscle bands appear to run obliquely from

the central fat bands outwards to the subcutaneous fat layer

and have no special connexions in their course, except that

anteriorly all the bands are attached to the connective tissue

septa bounding the hind ends of the muscles of the base or

other portion of original tail. In autotomy the separation of

the regenerated tail from the part in front of it must be solely

effected by the contraction of these longitudinal muscle bands

away from their connective tissue junction with the last

intermuscular septum, this forcil)le separation causing the

simultaneous separation of the slender junctions of the other

organs. In other words, the tail being seized and held, these

muscles contract, and since the whole body cannot lie dragged

back, the inevital)le result is the separation of the tail.

Between the layer of muscle bands and the axial tube

enclosing the regenerated spinal cord lies the substance of the

submuscular fat bands already mentioned ; these are con-

tinuous from end to end of the tail (cleavage planes being

cc =calcified cartilage at periphery (the tube is also calcified on

the inner edge); ct = cartilaginous tube; NC = extension of

spinal cord; oc = uncalcified cartilage; pc = pigment cell.

1). Longitudinal section of the spinal cord extension in the

regenerated tail ( X cir. 580). cc = canalis centralis ; RF = Reiss-

ner's fibre. E. Section through autotomy plane in the region of

the fat bands ( x cir. 250). The hyaline septum is shown, l)ordcred

by connective tissue cells, outside which lie the fat cells. Similar

hyaline septa extend through the vertebrae, muscles, and skin.
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ahsont) and aro radially subdivided by the numerous con-

nective tissue septa above described. Forming the central

axis of the regenerated tail is a thick-walled cartilaginous
t u b e (Text-fig. 4, 0). The cartilage of this tube is calcified

^

on its outer surface (next the fat bands) and on its inner

surface (next the spinal canal), the space between these two

concentric cylinders of calcified cartilage consisting of ordinary'

uncalcified cartilage. Anteriorly this cartilaginous tube joins

on to the ring of bony tissue formed by the centrum and

neural arch of the last vertebra (Text-fig. 2. C) and so secures

a continuation of the spinal canal. The cartilaginous tube is

quite continuous—no planes of cleavage being present—and

it bears no processes of any kind, neural spines and haemal

arches both being absent. The contents of the cartilaginous

tube are (a) a very attenuated extension of the spinal cord

(about a quarter or less of the diameter of the original) which

practically consists of a continuation of the cellular lining of

the canalis centralis, with little or none of the external nerve-

fibre substance
;

(b) a network of capillaries which lies for the

most part ventrally to the spinal cord extension ; and (c) an

arachnoid meshwork containing pigment cells. In view of the

fact that no nerves are given off from this slender extension of

the spinal cord into the regenerated tail, it is evidently quite

a useless structure so far as muscular innervation is concerned
;

it, however, contains a well-developed Eeissner's fibre (Text-

fig. 4, D). It may here be mentioned that the nerves supplying

the slender muscle bands are all derived from the last two or

three pairs (I have not determined the exact number) of nerve

roots in the stump of the original tail (according to Powell

White, the nerves are, in L a c e r t a v i v i p a r a , derived

from the last three pairs) and, as stated, have no connexion

with the regenerated spinal cord. In the abstract of Powell

White's paper it ir; stated that in L a c e r t a v i r i d i s the

cartilaginous tube enclosing the spinal cord is ' unsegmented

' This calcification of the cartilage is a])i)arent in thick uiiKtainod liand-

cut sections of aceto-bichromafc-tixod material ; in ordinary inicrolonie

sections it is not easily seen,
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and continuous except for some perforations through which

blood-vessels pass to the interior '. In the fully-regenerated

tail of the Gecko no perforations at all exist in the length of

the tube, not even for L^lood -vessels, though perforations (for

vessels) are fairly numerous in the young growing
cartilaginous tube, and I suspect that this is also the case in

Lacerta. It certainly is so in Pygopus, sections of which

Professor J. P. Hill has kindly shown to me. At the extreme

posterior end, however, of the cartilaginous tube in one series

of sections of a fully-developed regenerated tail I have found

one median ventral terminal opening and two lateral sub-

terminal openings through which blood-vessels pass, but these

are the only openings I have discovered. In another series of

sections of a young regenerated tail (6 mm. in length) I found

that the spinal cord continuation actually bifurcated at its

posterior extremity, one branch piercing the cartilaginous tube

through a mid-ventral subterminal opening, the other branch

continuing to the end of the tube, but I suspect this to be

a freak.

The caudal artery extends back into the regenerated tail

lying underneath the cartilaginous tulje, and only differs from

that of the original tail in not being enclosed in a haemal canal

and in being devoid of sphincters ; it gives off branches at

intervals. The caudal vein extends posteriorly under the

caudal artery and is uniform in diameter.

The Histogenesis of Normal Caudal Eegeneration.

Under this heading I can only confirm and correct previous

accounts. As Powell White says, ' The wound after autotomy

is quickly covered with new skin [not derived from the old

skin covering the stump of the original tail], beneath which is

a mass of spindle cells [quasi-embryonic tissue] which apparently

originates in the connective tissue. This cellular mass acts as

a growing-point to the new tail, and from it the various struc-

tures are developed. The cartilage, fat, and blood-vessels

arise by differentiation fi'om the spindle cells. The muscle

fibres arise segmentally in groups, the groups nearest tlic tij)
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hcinj:!; tlio least difforontialcd. The niusclcs in the stump })lay

no part in the process.' It is also possiltlc that the continuation

of the linincf epithelium of the canalis centralis of the spinal

cord is produced by these histogenetic cells. On the other

hand, it appears that the nerve trunks of the regenerated tail

are produced by the growth into the regenerating tail of the

torn ends of the trunks in the original tail, the posterior root

ganglia of which ' are increased in size or numl)er owing to

increase in size of the nerve bundles '. The preceding account,

which I can confirm in full as regards the origin of the skin,

muscles, fat layer, fat bundles, and cartilaginous tube, is thus

in distinct opposition to the views of Fraisse, who believed that

the skin, connective tissue, cartilaginous tube, and muscles of

the regenei"ated tail are all derived ultimately from the corre-

sponding tissues of the original tail—that new tissues can only

be reproduced from tissues like themselves. This belief is, in

the main, not only disproved by actual observation, liut is also

contradicted l)y some of the results obtained from caudal

regeneration under abnormal conditions now to be described.

Caudal Kegeneration under Abnormal Conditions.

Intervertebral Kegeneration. Though Fraisse

rightly came to the conclusion that the remnants of the old

notochord (even if these be exposed by the injury) take no

part in the formation of new skeletal tissue, yet since a more

recent writer like Gadow (p. 494) is of opinion that 'repro-

duction of centra |in the regenerated tail] is precluded by the

previous normal icduetion of the choi'da, around which alone

prop( r bony centia could be foimed " (though Fi'aisse has

shown that in the regenerated tail of Urodeles new vertebrae can

be ])i()duced in the total absence of a notochoid), it may be as

well to quote, fiist of all, the results of my experiments on

caudal regeneration from th(^ posterior surfaces of caudal seg-

ments which were cut in half, i. e. cut transversely b(»tween
a n y t w o a u t o t o m y planes, i. e. i n t e r v e r t e b r a 1 1 j.

These experiments were successful on four occasions (Text-fig.

5, B, B') and in each case, though the notochord was well
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exposed by the cut, the endoskeleton of the regenerated tail

was of the normal cartilaginous tul)e type. These experiments

also prove that the tissues bordering the autotomy plane are

not indispensable for the regeneration of the tail-—histogenetic

cells are distributed throughout the tail tissues. I may add

that in one of these four experiments I held the animal hy the

regenerated tail (of 66 days growth) Init I could not induce

autotomy either from the junction of the regenerated tail with

the original stump or from a true autotomy plane anterior to it.

E e g e n e r a t i o n from the Chi t Base of the T a i 1.

I have stated that the first autotomy plane in the Gecko tail

is situated between the posterior surface of the base of the tail

and the anterior surface of the first autotomy segment. Since

we now know that caudal regeneration can occur at the surface

of any autotomy segment cut intervertebrally, i. e. l)etween

two successive autotomy planes, it is of interest to inquire

whether regeneration can occur from the posterior surface of

the base of the tail if this be cut through anterior to the
first autotomy plane. The answer to this question

is also of special interest when we reflect that the structure

of the base of the tail is different in several respects from that

of the segmented tail proper—in the absence of segmentation,

in the absence of fat bands, and in the arrangement of the

muscles—and that it has been contended that (in the Gecko

and the other Lacertilia which it resembles in this respect) the

regenerated tail differs in type from the original tail solely

because in development the former is shut off from the con-

trolling influence of the main oi'ganism hy the hyaline septa

of the autotomy planes, whereas the original tail is developed

before autotomy planes (which are only produced after the

original tail is formed) are present.

I performed this experiment of cutting through the base of

the tail four times in 1914 but in no instance did regeneration

occur, though the Geckos were kept for two months. In 1918,

however, when I repeated the experiment, five of the Geckos

regenerated tails of the normal regenerate t y p e

(Text-fig. 5, A', A"), as shown by the cartilaginous tube, fatty
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tissue, nerve cord, and other features seen in sections. This

result is of importance l)ecause it proves (1) that regenerative

cells are present in a part of the body which, under normal

conditions, never reproduces a tail, and (i2) that the peculiar

characters of the regenerated tail are not due to mere lack of

continuity with the rest of the organism. The real reason for

the regenerate tail differing in character from the original tail

appears to be that the organism as a whole ' knows ' that the

Text-fig. 5.

Experimental Regeneration of the Gecko Tail (all figures nat. size).

A'. Tail regenerated from cut base, after 20 clays. A". Ditto,

after 43 days. B. Diagram showing direction of cut through the
middle of an autotomy segment. B'. Tail regenerated from cut-

through autotomy segment (cut B), after 15 days. C. Diagram
showing direction of oblique lateral cut through one autotomy
segment. C. Tail regenerated from the cut C, after 64 days.

D. Diagram showing direction of oblique lateral cut through two
autotomy segments. D'. Tail regenerated from the cut D, after

52 days. E. Diagram showing direction of oblique dorso-ventral

cut through one autotomy segment. E'. Tail regenerated from
the cut E, after 67 days. E". Tail regenerated from the cut E,
after 87 days (the tail was shed when held at the point shown).
E'". Diagram showing absence of endoskeleton in the lower
division of the bifid tail of E". F. Diagram showing direction of

oblique dorso-ventral cut through two autotomy segments.

F'. Tail regenerated from the cut F, after 76 days (the tail was
shed when held at the point shown). G. Diagram showing direc-

tion of two oblique lateral cuts through an autotomy segment.
G'. Straight tail regenerated from the cut G, after 82 days.

H. Diagram showing direction of two oblique dorso-ventral cuts

through one autotomy segment. H'. Tail regenerated from the

cut H, after 80 days (the tail was shed when held at the point

shown). J. Diagram showing direction of oblique lateral cut

through regenerated tail (cf. cut C). J'. Tail regenerated from the

cut J, after 73 days (the tail was shed when held at the point

shown). K. Diagram showing direction of oblique dorso-ventral

cut through regenerated tail. K'. Tail regenerated from the

cut K, after 73 days. L. Diagram showing two oblique dorso-

ventral cuts through regenerated tail. L'. Tail regenerated from
the cut L, after 73 days (the tail was shed when held at the point

shown). M. Diagram showing position and extent of ventral

wound made on origmal tail. M'. Two tails regenerated from the

wound M, after 80 days. M". Diagram showmg absence of endo-

skeleton in the lower division of the bifid tail of M'. N. Diagram
showing absence of endoskeleton in the lower division of a ventral

accessory tail produced from a wound similar to M, after 80 days.

B = base of tail ; DC = direction of cut ; OT — original tail ; RT =
regenerated tail.
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roproducod tail is only reproduced for the purpose of being

shed, and in consequence the regenerated tail is grown on

cheap ' jtrry-bnilt ' lines sufficient for the end in view. That

this is the exi)lanation will lie clear, on the one hand, when wc

call to mind the regenerated tails and limbs of Urodeles, arms

of Starfishes and Ophiuroids, and limbs of Crabs, Centipedes,

and Plasmids (walking-stick insects), all of which, when

regenerated, are required for use as integral parts of

the organism and are therefore of normal type ^
; on the

other hand, the fact that the organism can a c t i v e 1 y mould

an aiitotomous appendage so as to adapt it for functions not

connected with its own individuality is shown in such cases

as those of the liectocotylized arm of Dibranchiate Cephalopods

and the heteronereis segments of Polychaetes. According to

this explanation then, the aberrant scaling of the regenerated

Gecko tail is to be regarded as that form of scaling most easy

to be produced under the circumstances, just as the simple

longitudinal muscles (devoid of connexion with the endo-

skeleton) and regenerated nerve cord (devoid of white matter,

ganglion cells, and nerves) are to he regarded as similar products

of a ' jerry-building " policy, and not due to a mere reversion-

to-type tendency, as supposed by Boulenger." The type of

scaling of the regenerated tail may happen to be of an ancestral

type simply liecause this latter chances to be a ' cheaper ' or

' to-hand ' form of lepidosis, but it is quite evident that since

the ' reversion to an ancestral type ' explanation does not

apply to the internal structure of the regenerated tail, it also

cannot be held to be sufficient to account for the scaling.

I may mention that previous to preserving the tail (of 45 days'

growth) of one of these five Geckos, I held it with my fingers

^ The well-known examples of an antenna being generated on the eye-

stalk of Palinunis, of a mandible being substituted for a first antenna in

Asellus, and a wing rejilacing the hind leg of the moth Zygaena (vide

Bateson, 'Material for the Study of Variation', 1894), and other similar

examples are of the same category, the ' controlling ' influence of the

organism as a whole, however, being at fault, the re]n'oduced part being

out of ])osition.

- Boulcngor, G. A., ' Proc. Zool. Soc.', Lond., 1888, p. 351.
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and the animal shed it ' not very easily '. The stump bled to

some extent, but not profusely.

Regeneration from o b li q u e 1 y - c u t Ends of

the Original Tail. When one or two segments of the

original tail are cut through obliquely from left to right (Text-

fig. 5, C, C) or from right to left (Text-fig. 5, D, D'), the axis

of the regenerated tail is usually bent out of the straight line

in order to place itself at right angles to the plane of the cut

(six experiments).

When one segment of the original tail is cut obliquely

ventro-dorsally and postero-anteriorly (Text-lig. 5, E, E', E")

the axis of the regenerated tail is usually bent downwards in

order to place itself at right angles to the plane of the cut

(three experiments).

When one or two segments of the original tail are cut obliquely

dorso-ventrally and antero-posteriorly (Text-fig. 5, F, E') the

axis of the regenerated tail is usually bent upwards, the more

so if the number of cut segments be two (four experiments).

In four experiments in which one segment of the original

tail was cut to a point by left and right lateral cuts (Text-fig.

5, G, G') the axis of the regenerated tail remained in the

straight line.

In three experiments in which similar cuts were made
dorsally and ventrally (Text-lig. 5, H, H') the same result was

obtained.

Regeneration from the Regenerated Tail. A
transverse cut through a regenerated tail merely leads to

a second regenerated tail being produced (two experiments).

When the regenerated tail is cut obliquely (Text-fig. 5,

J, J\ K, K'', L, L') the second regenerated tail behaves in the

manner already described for regeneration from the original

tail (at least six experiments).

Accessory Tails. In all the 1U18 experiments chronicled

above (which are only a selection of the experiments 1

actually performed), and in a number of similar expei'iments

which I conducted in 1914, I only obtained four exanq)les in

which accessory tails were produced. Text-tig. 5, M, M shows
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the result I obtained after making a wound on tlu' ventral

surface of an original tail. In this case the tail evidently

autotoniized at the autotomy plane separating the two segments

involved in the wound, and the surface thereby exposed

produced two tails. The upper tail was a normal regenerated

tail in every respect, but the larger lower accessory tail differed

in the essential respect that it was entirely devoid of a carti-

laginous tube (Text-fig. 5, M").

Text-fig. 5, N shows another small accessory tail produced

as the result of a wound on the ventral surface of a regenerated

tail. An endoskeleton was also absent in this case, as also in

another similar case which I have not recorded.

Li Text-fig. 5,W is shown a small accessory tail produced

as the result of the ol)lique dorso-ventral cut already described

(Text-fig. 5, E). The lower lobe of the bifid tail was devoid

of a cartilaginous tube.

I have de&cribed these four examples of accessory tails

because, to judge from the paper by Tornier, the reader might

imagine that an accessory tail without a cartilaginous tube is

an impossibility. This is by no means the case, as these four

examples and the examples in A n o 1 i s g r a h a m i, described

by Brindley in 1898, prove. Assuming the statements of

Tornier to be correct, it would appear that the injury must

reach the vertebral column in order that the accessory tail

produced may contain a cartilaginous tube.

Notes ox Technique.

All Geckos were kept in large flower-pots, covei'ed over witli

moscpiito-netting, and were fed on house-flies. Tails preserved

for section-cutting were fixed for 24 hours or longer in a saturated

solution of potassium bichromate (100 parts), to which 5 parts

of acetic acid had been acUled ; tli(y were afterwards washed

in running water for the same length of time, and then kept in

70 per cent, alcohol until required for use. l^r the study of

the gross structure of the tail, nothing is better than thick

hand-sections (longitudinal and transverse) of the spirit-

pros'^'rved material, dehydrated and mounted unstained in
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balsam, the bichromate fixative acting as a stain for many of

the tissues. For liistology, the spirit-preserved material was

first decalcified by lea^ing it in alcohol plus nitric acid for

several weeks, and subsequently dehydrated, embedded, cut,

and stained with haemotox^din. For dissection of the muscles

preliminary maceration of the tails in weak alcohol or water

plus nitric acid gave good results.

Notes on the Original and Regenerated Tails of

k) p h e n o d o n p u n c t a t u s .

I have examined the original and regenerated tails of

S }) h e n o d o n p u n c t a t u s kindly given to me by Professor

Arthur Dendy. The scales are arranged in the original tail in

accordance with the planes of autotomy. each autotomy

segment bearuig dorsally one of the large mid-dorsal scales,

and ventrally two transverse rows of the large hexagonal

scales. The muscles, after removal of the skin, have a super-

ficial arrangement closely resembling that of the Gecko shown

in Text-fig. 3, E, F, only the muscles are more numerous.

In lateral aspect, e.g., there appear to be four muscle layers

(and processes) instead of two as in the Gecko (Text-fig. 3, P).

In transverse section the muscles are also seen to be more

numerous than in the Gecko, and they extend inwards from the

skin to the vertebral column, fat bands being entirely absent.

The muscles are separated from each other by thin radiating

septa of dense connective tissue. I dissected out a piece of

the caudal artery about 9 cm. in length and cleared it in

creosote, when it was evident that sphincters were not present.

The regenerated tail is of course not segmented and the scaling

(irregular small scales) is quite irregular. A cartilaginous

tube is present, the cartilage of which is calcified in the middle

of the thickness of the ring, not on its inner and outer edges as

in the Gecko. The muscles are very numerous in transverse

section (about fifty bands cut across), and these are separated

from the cartilaginous tube not by fat bands but by dense

connective tissue, which is continuous with the subcutaneous
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connective tissue by means of the radiating septa, separating

the muscle bands. The tails of Sphenodon, therefore, appear

to be less specialized for autotomy than the tails of the Gecko,

though the prt>sence of definite autotomy planes, the evident

simplification of the nmscles, and the presence of the carti-

laginous tube indicate that considerable progress has been made
in that direction.

Eesume.

1

.

The Gecko original tail is made up of numerous (about thirty)

autotomy segments, separated from each other by as many
hyaline septa marking autotomy or cleavage planes. Autotomy

can occur voluntarily at any plane provided that the tail be

held a short distance posteriorly to the point of separation.

Autotomy in the Gecko is never ' spontaneous ' or the result

of mere alarm.

2. The structure of the original Gecko tail is desci'ibed.

The caudal artery develops a sphincter muscle in its walls

immediately anterior to each autotomy plane as a means of

avoiding haemorrhage after autotomy. I am not aware that

a sphincter muscle has previously been described in connexion

with a blood-vessel. The caudal vein is similarly constricted

in front of each autotomy plane. The base of the tail differs

from the segmented poilion in the absence of fat bands and

in the arrangement of the muscles. The flexor muscles of each

tail segment are firmly attached posteriorly to the vertebra

and the outer surface of the fat bands ; anteriorly, ho^^ever,

they are only attached to the connective tissue of the hyaline

matrix in the autotomy plane and are threfore easily separated.

Autotomy is effected by the strong localized contraction of

these muscles separating their weak anterior attachment.

3. Comparison of the Gecko tail with the non-autotomous

tail of Calotes shows that in order to eifect autotomy the former

has Ix'come greatly simplified. The scales have become

rearranged at the extremities of each autotomy segment, the

superficial muscles have also become rearranged on a more

simple plan, and the internal longitudinal continuous muscle
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haiuh have degenerated into the fat bands and become
secondarily segmented.

4. The autotomy planes are marked by simple septa of a

hyaline matrix bordered by connective tissue, which traverse

and separate into segments the entire substance of the tail.

The spinal cord, nerves, and blood-vessels are, however, con-

tinuous.

5. The structure of the regenerated tail is described. Eeiss-

ner's fibre is present in the regenerated spinal cord, as in the

cord of the original tail. Boulenger's explanation of the

changed character of the lepidosis of the regenerated tail when
compared with that of the original tail, viz. that it is a reversion

to an ancestral type, does not apply to the internal anatomical

features which distinguish the regenerated from the original

tail. A more probable explanation of the differences between

the regenerated and original tails is that the former, being

merely produced for autotomy purposes, is 'jerry-built '—an

appropriate description of a tail in which the muscles have no

direct connexion with the endoskeleton and the spinal cord is

devoid of nerves, ganglion cells, and fibres.

6. Tails of the normal regenerated type can be produced

from cut surfaces situated between the autoton\y planes and

anterior to the first autotomy plane in the base of the tail.

This is proof (a) that the histogenetic cells occur throughout

the tail substance and quite apart from the hyaline septa,

(h) that the peculiar features of the regenerated tail are not

due to a lack of organic connexion with the rest of the body
caused by the interposition of the autotomy plane septa.

7. The axis of the regenerated tail usually tends to be

placed at right angles to the plane of the cut on the tail stump.

In four of my experiments accessory tails were produced, none

of which contained a cartilaginous tube endoskeleton.

8. The tails of Pygopus and Lacerta viridis are ap-

parently almost identical in structure with those of the Gecko,

and in S p h e n o d o n p u n c t a t u s the tails only differ

essentially in th(^ absence of the fat bands and tlie absence of

sphincters on the caudal artery.

NO. 257 H
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In conclusion, I wish to express my thanks to Professor

Arthur Dendj', F.K.S., for his kind gift of two tails (one

regenerated) of S p h e n o d o n p u n c t a t u s , to Professor

J. P. Hill, F.E.S., for the loan of three shdes of the tail of

Pygopus sp., to my pupil Mr. B. K. Das, M.Sc, University

of Allahabad Eesearch Scholar in Zoology, for much assistance

in the practical work connected with caudal regeneration under

abnormal conditions, and to Professor D. E. Bhattacharya,

M.Sc, for some aid in 1914.

Appendix. Note on the Eegeneration of Digits in an

Indian Toad.

Since, so far as I am aware, only one instance ^ has yet been

described of a very limited regeneration of amputated digits

having occurred in adult Anura, I reproduce here drawings

(Text-fig. 6) made by my former pupil, Mr. X. K. Patwardhan,

M.Sc, of regenerated digits in the Indian toad; B u f o m e 1 a n -

o s t i c t u s . These digits had been removed (in all cases they

were cut off with scissors to a little below the level of the

bases of the adjoining digits) for purposes of identification.

All the figures represent the amount of regeneration which had

occurred within 73 days of amputation, excepting figs. C, B",

1 I refer to Gadow's statement (Cambridge Natural History, vol. on

Amphibia and Reptilia, p. 67) that in two specimens of Rana tempo-
r a r i a in which the hand was amputated from the wrist, ' within a year

this changed into a four-cornered stmnp and two of the protuberances

developed a little further, reacliing a length of about 4 mm. These

specimens lived for four years without further changes.'

Text-FIG. 6.

Regenerated Digits of the Indian Toad, Bufo melanostictus,
from the dorsal aspect (all figures x cir. 3).

The arrows indicate the regenerated digits. B", C, and D' (all males)

represent 9-4 days growth ; all the others (all females) 73 days

growth. It is noteworthy that in A and A' the first digit has

grown more rapidly than any of the other digits, though these

animals were females, and the digit therefore was not used for

the nuptial embrace.

H 2
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and D', in wliicli tlu^ period was 94 daj'S. The latter maximum
period of thirtec»n weeks, three days was therefore considerably

less than the year referred to bj'' Gadow, and in this connexion

I may mention that in another toad (a toad labelled J, celebrated

in its way since it was the only animal in which the renal

afferent veins, each cut in two, became regenerated), in which

I amputated the 5th toe on both hind legs, that on the left leg

became completely regenerated within fifteen

months, though that on the right leg was not re-formed to

any considerable extent. Unfortunately I neglected to make

a drawing of this before I left India. Figures A and A' repre-

sent the regenerated 1st digits on the left and right arms

respectively, and it is noticeable that though the period of

regeneration was only 73 daj^s, and though both specimens

were females (the digits therefore not being used for the

nuptial embrace), yet they are better developed than any of

the other digits. The other figures show the partial regenera-

tion of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th fingers.
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Introduction.

The Proctotrypoidea have been less studied than most other

groups of the Hymenoptera Parasitica. Ganin (1869) was the first

to study the embryology of certain members of the group (8).

In 1884, Ayers (2) described the development of the Scelionid,

T e 1 e a s . In 1898, Kulagin (14) resumed the study of P 1 a t y-

g a s t e r ; and in 1906, Marchal (18) published the results of

his elaborate researches into the embryology and development

of that family. In recent years much work has been done on

this group from the systematic standpoint, notably in the

monographs of Ashmead (1) in America, and of Kieffer (13) in

Europe, but the life-histories of most of the families are com-

paratively little known.

The following is an account of the bionomics and post-

embryonic development of two species of the genus Lygocerus,

of the sub-family Ceraphroninae. These forms are parasites of

the larvae and pupae of certain Braconidae, of the family

Aphidiidae, which are themselves internal parasites of various

plant-lice.^

I would here express my sincere thanks to Professoi' Stanley

^ A preliminaiy note on these observations by the writer aijpeared in

the 'Proceedings of the Cambridge Philosophical Society', 1920, vol. xix,

Pt. VI.
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(laiiliiuT, who gave me facilities to carry out tin- wo}k in the

Z(>t)logical Laboratory at Cambridge ; and my obHgations to

Professor J. J. Kielfer, and to Mr. G. T. Lyle, \\ho kindly

dt'tt'rmincd the specimens of Proctotrypoidea and Braconidae

submitted to them respectively.

Biological Status.

The genus Lygocerus was founded by Forster, and is

included in the sub-family Ceraphroninae. Ashmead (1, p. 103)

and Kieffer (13) state that the Ceraphroninae are almost

exclusively parasitic upon Homoptera (Aphidae) and Diptera

(Cecidomiidae, &c.). Eiley is said to have reared a Lygo-
cerus from a tortricid larva (Lepidoptera), but Ashmead

considers the observation to be of doubtful accuracy. The genus

contains a number of species obtained from aphides, but their

bionomics have hitherto been in doubt, authorities disagreeing

as to whether they are parasites or hyperparasites.

Curtis believed correctly that they were hyperparasites, and

Buckton (4) agreed with him ; but later writers have reverted

to the view that these Proctotrypids are directly parasitic upon

the aphides from which they are reared. Thus Ashmead

(1, p. 21), who says that the larvae all feed upon the host

internally, continues : 'Lygocerus and allied genera

living in the Aphidae, gnaw a hole through the ventral surface

of the aphis, and after securely fastening the aphid by a silk-

like secretion to the leaf or twig upon which it has been feedmg,

pupate within the body of their host, which, in lieu of a cocoon,

affords ample protection to the larvae to undergo their trans-

formations.' Gatenby (9) says, 'I am inclined to support the

view that the Proctotrypid is a parasite and not a hyper-

parasite '.

The subjects of this paper, Lygocerus t e s t a c e i m a n us,

Kieff., and L. cameroni, Kii'ff., are both hyperparasites.

The eggs MX' laid and iho larva stages are passed outside the

body of the host. The A p h i tl i u s laiva, in the course of its

development, devours the internal organs of the aphis in which
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it is reared ; and "svlieii it is full-fed, it lines the empty skin

with silk, and pupates within it. At this time, it is itself liable

to parasitisatiou by the P r o c t o t r y p i d s (tig. 1).

Lygocerus does not contine itself to A})hidiidae. Twice

I have observed its larvae upon newly-transformed and dead

pupae of its own species. The aphidivorous Braconidae are

known to be parasitised by certain Chalcidae and Cynipidae,

some of which were reared from material collected in the

field in the course of this work. Lygocerus cameroni

Text-fig. 1.

Skin ofMacrosiphum urticae cut open to show the full-grown

larva of its parasite, A p h i d i u s e r v i , which has in turn been
attacked by L y g o c e r u s cameroni. An egg, and third stage
larva of the hyperparasite are represented.

occurred occasionally upon the adult larvae of a Chalcid, prob-

ably A s a p h e s vulgaris, and also upon a second species,

not yet determined, which is possibly a Cynipid (Alio t r i a

sp.). Apart from the two cases mentioned above, where the

larva had been hyperparasitised by its own species, Lygo-
cerus was never found to be attacked by another hymen-

opteron.

One remarkable instance of hyperparasitisation came under

notice. An aphis (Macro sip hum urticae) had been

parasitised by Aphidius ervi. The latter had been

hyperparasitised by an undetermined species of Chalcid.

This form, after metamorphosis, had been devoured except for

the frass, the head, and part of the thorax, by a second hyper-

parasite, whose life-history is not yet worked out. This larva

was full-grown when the cocoon was opened, l)ut it had itself
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Ijoen recently liyperparasitised by L y g o c e r u s c a m o r o n i

.

Hence, within certain limits, this species seems to be poly-

phagous.

Material.

The material used was obtained in Cambridge in the summer

of 1919. At the end of June, a variety of L. t e s t a c e i m a n u s,

Kieff., was reared from the larvae of Aphidius salicis,

Hal., parasitic in the sexuales of Aphis saliceti, Kalt., on

the willow ; and as the host material became scarce, I subse-

quently induced it to oviposit on larvae of Aphidius e r v i

,

Hal., in M a c r o s i p h u m u r t i c a e , Kalt., on the nettle. In

July, I reared a number of L. cameroni, Kieff., from the

latter material collected round Newnham ; and as the host was

plentiful, and, owing to its larger size, easier of dissection than

the parasites from the willow, I worked with it exclusively in

July and August. The following account therefore applies

especially to L. c a m e r o n i , though the life-history of

L. t e s t a c e i m a n u s is essentially the same.

Aphides parasitised by A. e r v i were collected in the field,

but a proportion of these were found to be already liyperpara-

sitised by certain Chalcidae and Cynipidae. To ensure a ' pure

culture ' of Lygocerus, nettles infested with M a c r o s i -

p h u m u r t i c a e were placed in water under bell-jars in the

open air insectary, and exposed to A p h i d i u s e r v i . The

aphides were kept under cover during the development of the

parasite, and when the latter were about to transform, the

leaf was cut off, and placed in a glass tube with a fertilized

female of Lygocerus. Thus the possibility of an infection

by another hyperparasite was virtually eliminated.

I tried manj^ times to cut open a flap on the dorsal side of the

aphis skin, hoping by this means to follow the complete develop-

ment of the liyp('i'})arasite from day to day. but the attempt

always failed through the death of both the Aphidius and

the Proctotrypid within a few hours.
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Pairing.

No parthenogenetic ovipositions were observed, and about

40 per cent, of the imagos reared were males. Pairing took

place a few hours after emergence. It was noticed that the

males paired only once. Thus Lygocerus differs from its

Braconid host, in which a single male will fertilise two or three

females successively.

OVIPOSITION.

The female Lygocerus, when about to oviposit, runs in

an agitated manner over the leaves infested with plant-lice.

Living aphides, whether parasitised or not, are ignored, and

I have never seen the Lygocerus make the mistake of

ovipositing on an A p h i d i u s which had not begun to spin silk.

The necessity is obvious, for until just before metamorphosis,

the host is still bathed in the juices of the aphis, in which the

egg of the hyperparasite could hardly develop. Sometimes

a pupa is chosen instead of a full-grown larva ; but these

are never attacked in the later stages when the chitin is

hardening.

When a suitable host is found, the Lygocerus runs round

and over it with much excitement, tapping it repeatedly with

her antennae. The act of oviposition usually takes from

30-60 seconds. The Proctotrypid stands either on the thorax

of the aphis skin, facing the head, or on the leaf behind it with

the tip of her abdomen against its posterior part. Either

way, the result is to bring the ovipositor, when exserted, into

the curve formed by the body of the Aphidius as it lies,

bent head to tail, in the cocoon. The ovipositor seems to

penetrate the aphis skin with little effort. Sometimes it is

partly withdrawn and inserted again, but only one egg is

deposited on the host. Occasionally two females may be seen

to oviposit simultaneously on the same A p h i d i u s ; and,

later, it is not uncommon to find two or three young larvae,

but only one of the latter reaches maturity, and two imagos

were never reared from the same cocoon.
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Till' number of ('g«^'s laid by a siii^'k' L yg o c e rii s is uncertain,

but from observations made on females in captivity, and from

dissections of mature ovaries, it does not appear to be more

than fifteen or twenty, at most twenty-five. Calculation by the

latter method is difficult, as the eggs do not all mature at the

same time ; and if the hosts be removed from the cage of a

captive female, and restored two or three days later, she will

recommence and complete oviposition.

The Egg.

The egg of the hyperparasite, when newly laid, is elliptical,

and measures -25 X'lO mm. It is white and semi-translucent,

with a minute protuberance at one end. Under the high power

Text-fig. 2.

The egg immediately after oviposition. x 100.

of the microscope, the chorion shows numerous longitudinal

striae. Treatment with Aman's lacto-phenol and cotton-blue

reveals the presence of bodies resembling the symbiotes of the

' pseudo-vitellus ' of aphides. The egg is laid upon the upper

surface of the host's body, and hatches in about twenty hours.

As the development of the embryo proceeds, the egg becomes

more spherical, and the jaws, gut, &c., of the future larva are

visible through the chorion.

First Stage Larva.

Dimensions -45 x -22 nnn.

The larva of the first instar is white and transparent, with

a distinct head and thirteen body segments. The form is

cylindrical, the gri'att'st diameter being through tlie thorax, and

the segments diminish regularly to the last which bears the anus.

If removed to a slide, the larva can progress fairly actively by
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a kind of peristaltic inovciiK'nt of the body, but under normal

conditions it probably docs not need to move from where it

was hatched, provided that the host be a larva. If the latter

be a pupa, the hyperparasite is generally found feeding on the

posterior part of the abdomen, where the integument is still

soft. As the egg, as previously described, is always deposited

on the third or fourth segment of the A p h i d i u s , the hyper-

parasite must needs seek the new situation for itself after

hatching.
Text-fig. 3.

The larva, newly hatched, showing tracheal and nervous systems.

X 200,

The internal anatomy, with the exception of the tracheal

system, does not change essentially during development, so

that an account of it is left to the description of the fourth

instar. The mouth, which is very small and transversely oval,

is furnished with two sleixler mandibles, set behind the hood-

like labrum, and the labium (fig. 5). The head is furnished

with two tactile papillae. The mid -gut, which at this stage,

as with the other parasitic Hymenoptera, does not communi-

cate with the proctodaeum, is large and glol)ose, and its

contents tinge the otherwise transparent larva pale yellow.

The tracheal system consists of a pair of latei'al trunks, united

by an anterior commissure passing above the oesophagus in
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front, and a posterioi' commissure passing beneath the gut, in

the eleventh segment, behhid. Simple dorso-lateral, and

ventro-lateral, branches are given off in segments 1, 3-8. When

newly hatched there are only two pairs of open spiracles, the

first between the first and second segments, and the second on

the anterior part of the fourth, but the spiracles of the third

and fifth segments open shortly afterwards. (See ' Moults '.)

Seurat (26, p. 100) states that the young larva of the Chalcid,

T o r y m u s p r o p i n q u i s , has likewise four open spiracles,

but situated on the first, fourth, fifth, and sixth segments.

This stage lasts from twenty to twenty-four hours.

Second Stage Larva.

Dimensions -70 X -35 mm.

The second stage larva differs from the first chiefly in the

tracheal system, and in the greater development of the anterior

Text-fig. 4.

The larva of thu secuiul iustar, showing Irachoal system, x 200.

part of the body in ])r()p()rti<)ii to the head, so that tlie. latter

appears constricted off from the thorax, and the body resembles
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a cone with the head projecting from the bhmt end. The

tracheal system is more complex : the ramifications of its

branches are more numerous, and those of the second segment

appear at this stage. The stigmatic trunks of segments six,

Mouthparts of second stage larva, x 400. Ventral view. o.sal.=

aperture of salivary duct. sA*. = endoskeleton of head. lah.=

labium, w. to&. = muscles of labium. /?)r. = labrum. r/?f/. = man-
dibles Srt7. rf. = salivary duct.

seven, and eight are visible at the junction of the dorso-

lateral branches with the main stem of the tracheae, but

the corresponding spiracles are still closed. This stage lasts

about thirty-six hours, and during this time the host dies and

becomes black and shrunken. The hyperparasite seems to

feed by suction, and the skin of the A p h i d i u s , otherwise

uninjured, is gradually emptied of its contents. As the fluid

from the decomposing tissues passes into the mesenteron of

the Proctotrypid, the latter changes in colour from yellow to

brown.

Third Stage Larva.

Dimensions 1-00 X -75 mm.

Text-fig. 6.

Larva of the third instar, showing tracheal sj\stem. x 49,

In the third stage the body becomes globose, owing to the

increased proportionate development of the first seven or eight

segments to accommodate the distended mesenteron. The result
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of this distension is to bond the bond round vpntrally to form an

acute an(];le -with the lonj]; axis of the body. Tlie papillae on the

head disappear. The branching of the tracheal system is more

elaborate, and the spiracles of segments six, seven, and eight

open in the order named, while the stigmatic trunk of the

second segment appears. This stage is longer than the two

preceding, and lasts about forty hours. The parasite is bathed

in the fluid that oozes from the decomposing body of the host.

Fourth Stage Larva.

The larva in the fourth instar differs considerably from that of

the preceding stages in size and form. Immediately after

ecdysis, the dimensions are not much greater than those of the

third instar, and the body is transparent ; but as the larva

ingests the remainder of its host, it grows rapidly, and when

fully fed, measures 1-67 X -83 mm. At the same time it be-

comes creamy white and opaque.

The first four body segments are greatly developed. The small

head is bent completely round to the ventral side, and is almost

hidden by the large prothorax. The abdominal segments

diminish in diameter posteriorly, and the last bears dorsally a

conical caudal appendage. The function of this is unknown,"

unless it is used as a lever by the larva w'hich is able to turn

round freely in the cocoon. Seurat (26, p. 99) has described

a somewhat similar appendage in a Chalcid, E n c y r t u s s p.,

and supposes that its purpose is locomotion (fig. 9, cd.).

Both the caudal appendage and body l)ear short chitinous

papillae or spines. The head is wdthout larval antennae or palpi.

The mouth, which is very small and transversely oval, is bounded

anteriorly by a large horseshoe-shaped labrum, and posteriorly

by a smaller square labium. Between these, and deeply set

within the buccal cavity, are two stout little mandibles (fig. 8).

The salivary glands extend from the dorsal part of the fourth

segment forwards on either side of the mid-gut as two straight

tubes with a considerable lumen. They are formed of poly-

hedral cells with large nuclei and granular cytoplasm, which

stains deeply with haematoxylin. Each gland runs obliquely
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Text-fig. 7.

Larva of the fourth instar, showing tracheal system, x 49. r. st. =
rudimentary stigmatic trunks of segments 9 and 10.

Text-fig. 8.

The mandibles of the full-grown larva, x 400.

Text-fig. 9.

spr

Diagram of the general structure of the fourth stage larva, a. =anus.

cd.=cauda. 5f.=gonad. rfc. o. = imaginal disk of ovipositor.

Z. m.= longitudinal muscles, ilf. <.= Mai pighian tube. mes.=
mesenteron. w.^ mouth, n. c.=nerve cord. oes.= oesophagus.

grZ. s.= salivary gland, sp. gtn. = supra-oesophageal ganglion.
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forwards and downwards, and between the first and second

segments enters a duct lined with epithehal cells, very similar

to those of the oesophagus (fig. 10). The two ducts unite

behind the head to form the common salivary duct, which

opens just inside, on the floor of the mouth. Under high power,

the ducts have the trachea-like structure found in most insects.

On either side of the salivary aperture is inserted a small muscle,

w'hich runs outwards and backwards to the endoskeleton of the

head. "When these contract, the labium, and consequently

Text-fig. 10.

Longitudinal section through the salivary gland and duct of a larva

of the fourth instar. x 300.

the opening of the salivary duct, is slightly everted from the

mouth (fig. 5).

Two pairs of buccal muscles are connected with the labrum,

and by their contraction enlarge the buccal cavity. The

anterior, and more lateral, pair arise from the exoskeleton of

the front of the head, just above the labrum, on either side of the

median line, and running directly downwards (or, having regard

to the position of the head, backwards) are inserted on the roof

of the mouth. The posterior and median pair arise together

behind the last, and, running forwards oblicpiely })etween them,

are inserted on the distal half of the labrum (fig. IB). The
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short oesophagus opens mto the mid -gut, which fills the greater

part of the body cavity, and is lined with glandular cells, rather

wider than deep, with well-marked nuclei. It contains a mass

of fluid food material, which is churned to and fro by incessant

muscular contractions of the body, but until just before meta-

morphosis there is no communication with the hind-gut. Two

Text-fig. U.

Longitudinal section through the Malpighian tube of a larva of

the fourth instar, showing lumen, x 300.

large Malpighian tubes extend from the fourth segment,

ventral to the salivary glands, and run back on either side of the

mesenteron. They are somewhat dilated at their anterior

extremities, and in sections show a considerable lumen, sur-

rounded by large flattened cells with great nuclei, resembling

those of the salivary glands (fig. 11). In the posterior half of

the tubes the lumen is very small and the cells are rouncU-tl.

The tubes open into the ampulla of the proctodaeum, that is,

thu cup-like anterior end of the hind-gut, which abuts on the

mid-gut in the eleventh segment (fig. 14).

The muscular system is well developed, especially the dorsal

NO. 257 I
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longitudinal, and lateral muscles of the posterior segments

(fig. 9).

The circulatory system calls for no particular comment.

In the tracheal system of the fourth instar larva there are still

seven pairs of open spiracles, for the eighth (mesothoracic) does

not become functional until metamorphosis. The first spiracle

is situated between the first and second segments, and the

second on the posterior side of the third segment, while the

remainder are on the five following segments. In addition,

two rudimentary stigmatic trunks can sometimes be seen on

the ninth and tenth segments, and the anterior one is occasion-

ally visible during the third instar. It appears that these

trunks are never functional, and they were not always apparent

in the larvae examined. Imms (11) has described vestigial

stigmatic trunks on the eleventh segment of the full-grown

larva of Aphycus melanostomatus, which has nine

pairs of functional spiracles. These do not appear in the

Lygocerus larva, in which the spiracles have evidently been

reduced in number from behind forwards. The aborted

trunks of segments nine and ten are probably vestiges inherited

from an ancestral form with ten open spiracles. The rest of the

tracheal system differs from that of the preceding stage only

in the greater calibre and more elaborate ramifications of the

tubes. It should, however, be remarked that there is no ana-

stomosis of the tracheal branches of the two sides of the body,

such as Seurat (26) describes in certain Ichneumonida,e and

Braconidae (fig. 7).

The nervous system consists of two supra-oesophageal

ganglia, united by a broad commissure, and connected with the

sub-oesophageal ganglion by two short, thick circum-oesophageal

commissures. The ventral nerve cord contains eleven ganglia.

The four anterior are well marked ; the five following are less

distinct, and appear as a wide, slightly-segmented band. The

cord terminates in a bulbous swelling, composed of two

ganglia, that of the eleventh segment being fused with that of

the tenth (fig. 12).

The genital organs lie above the mid-gut on either side as
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Text-fig. 12.

spjn

Nervous system of larva (partly diagrammatic). s6, =sub-oeso-
pliageal ganglion. s^. = supra-oesophageal ganglion. Th. 1-3 =
Thoracic ganglia. 4-11.=abdominal ganglia.

Text-fig. 13.

l.mJJiT.

sp.fi

Vertical section through the head of a larva of the fourth instar.

(The muscles of the labrum are shown somewhat diagrammatic-

ally.) x200. c/. = cuticle. rfc. o;j.=imaginal disk of eye. fb.=
fat body. /tp. = hypoderm. I. m. /fer. =lateral muscles of labrum.

m. m. Z6r. = median muscles of labrum ni'l. = maudil)le. o. ml. =
aperture of salivary duct. sb. (/«. = sub-oesophageal ganglion.

Sf. jf/i. =supra-oesophageal ganglion.

I 2
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Text-fig. 14.

pr.amu.

m£S.

(k-.st.

Vertical section thi-ough the posterior region of the body of a larva

of the fourth mstar. x 350. a. = anus. d.= cuticle. dc.st.=

imagiaal disk of stylets, dc. s. v. =imaguial disk of sheath and
valves. /6. =fat body. gn. 10. =ganglion of segment 10. hp.=
hypoderm. m. ep. = wall of mesenterou. m&s. = mesenterou.

pr. am. = ampulla of proctodaeum. pr. = proctodaeum.

two oval bodies, the testis being more elongated than the ovary

(fig. 9). The complete development of the accessory genital

apparatus was not observed, but in the fourth instar the

female armature exists as two imaginal disks on the eleventh

and twelfth segments. In L y g o c e r u s the relationship

of the parts is somewhat obscured, owing to the curvature of

the body and crowding together of the segments in the posterior

ventral region, but my observations on the origin of the
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Text-fig. 15.

dc.v.

dc.sh-
cfc. si.

Vertical section through the developing genital armature of a female
larva of the fourth instar. x 350. ff.=anus. c^. =cuticle.

Ac. s^. =imaginal disk of sheath, dc. «;. =imaginal disk of stylet,

(/c. t'. =imaginal disk of valve, gl. p. = ' poison gland '.

ovipositor, as far as they go, are substantially in agreement

with those of Seiirat on D o r y c t e s g a 1 1 i c u s . The stylets

arise from the posterior ventral wall of the eleventh segment,

and the sheath and valves are derived from the reduplication

of the imaginal disks of the twelfth segment. A tubular

glandular structure is formed by constriction from the hj'po-

dermal cells at the base of the latter. In its origin and position

it corresponds with that described by Seurat as ' la glande a

venin '. Whether this organ is actually a poison gland in the

Ceraphronidae I am unable to say. Saunders, quoted by

Woodward (Ashmead, 1), records that he was stung by a female
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Text-fio. 1G.

glp..

The s.ame as fig. 15, more advanced, x 350. a. = anus. c/. =
cuticle, f/c. s/i. =imaginal dislc of slieath. (Zc. «/. = imaginal disli

of stylet, dc v. = imaginal disk of valve. qI, p. = ' poison gland '.

/;p. = hypodcrm. s. 1 1 . = sternite of segment 11.

of Scleroderma linearis; and of other parasitic

Hymenoptera, the female Ichnemnonid. phi on, will

sometimes pierce with the ovipositor when handled. The pain

is more severe and persistent than a mere mechanical stah

would produce, so that presamably some secretion enters the

wound. Bordas and others have described structures in various

Terebrantia which appear to be homologous morphologically

with the poison glands of th(^ Aculeata, but their function is
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Text-fig. 17.

The same as in figs. 15 and 16, shortly before metamorphosis.

X 350. «. =anns. cf. =cuticle. (Zc.s/t.=imaginal disk of sheath,

rfc. si. =imagmal disk of stylet, dc. v. =imagiaa\ disk of valve.

gl,p,z=' poison gland '. ^p- = hypoderm. s. n. = sternite of seg-

ment 11.

still uncertain. The tubular gland, ' glande tubuleuse ', that

Seurat describes in Doryctes, I have not traced in L y g o -

cerus (figs. 14, 15, 16, 17).

Owing to lack of suitable material, the whole ontogeny of

the male genital armature was not followed, but it appears to

arise, as described by Seurat, from the irnaginal disks of the

twelfth segment only. In the fourth instar two terminal

lateral processes appear at the end of the disks, and probably

represent the future stipites (forcipes) (fig. 18).
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The fourth instav hists botwecn two and three days. L 3^ g o-

ceriis does not spin silk, but pupates within the cocoon pre-

viously woven l\v the A p h i d i u s. Just before metamorphosis,

tlie mid-gut opens into the hind-gut, and the contents are

voided. The larva is active, and by its movements the frass,

together with the now empty skin of the host, are welded into

Text-fio. 18.

V^ertical section through the developing genital armature of a mal^
larva of the fourth instar x .350. dc.f. = imaginal disk of forcipos.

ct.= cuticle h p. = hypodorm.

a compact, moist pellet at the ventral side of the body. The

frass of the Proctotrypid, Chalcid, and Cynipid parasites of

A p h i d i u s can readily be distinguished from one another,

for that of L y g o c e r u s is invariably a single black mass,

whereas that of the Chalcidae and Cynipidae consists of several

pieces of a different form and colour.

Moults.

The deterniiiiatioii given of the nund)er of moults, and the

duration of the instars, is based on the examination of many in-

dividuals of different ages, and may be somewhat arbitrary
;

but it was the only practicable method to employ, since it
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proved impossible to keep one larva alive for observation from

(lay to (lay. The reasons for detei'mining the different instars

thus are as follows :

The newly hatched (first in star) larva of Lygocerus
possesses onlj^ two pairs of open spiracles, but examples twelve

hours old have four. At one time I believed that these forms were

separated by a moult, though it was never observed. On the

other hand, I noticed a larva twenty-four hours old which had

the cast skin attached to the hind part of the body. The

exuviae were too much torn to show the spiracles, but the larva

itself had four (fig. 4), For purposes of convenience, there-

fore, I have referred all stages up to that represented in that

figure to first instar, and assumed that the spiracles of the third

and fifth segments opened as the stadium proceeded ; but it

may well be that there is a moult between the forms with two

and those with four spiracles. We should then have five

larval stages, separated by four moults.

Similarly, the actual ecdysis between instars two and three, as

here described, has never been observed, but the differences in

the external form and respiratory system seem sufficient to

place them m separate instars.

The difference in size and form between instars three and four

is so great that, if a large number of larvae had not been

examined, there would have been doubt in referring them to the

same species. The fourth instar, immediately after the moult, is

transparent, and half the size of that represented in fig. 7. But

the caudal appendage and tracheal system are unmistakable, so

that although the actual ecdysis has not been seen, this form has

been descril:>ed as the foui'th instar.

Pupation and Emrroence.

The period of pupation is from fourteen to sixteen days. If

disturbed, the pupa jerks its abdomen vigorously from side to

side. It is possible that this habit, which is marked in both

the larva and the pupa, and in which they differ from the

A p h i d i u s itself, and from its Chalcid and Cynipid parasites.
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may in some degree protect them from ovipositions by the

females of thoir own and other famihes.

T^lien ready to emerge, the imago gnaws a hole somewhere on

the dorsal side of the cocoon and creeps out. As Gatenby (9)

has remarked, this hole differs from that made by Aphidius
in having irregular edges, and is not necessarily placed in the

dorso-posterior region of the aphid's skin.

The number of broods occurring in one year is not known, and

probably depends on the number of species of Aphidius
upon which the hyperparasites can live. Two broods were

reared from Aphidius ervi in 1919; but the host did

not appear in any numbers before July, and it is possible that

earlier broods may have occurred with a different host. All the

imagos of Lygocerus had emerged by the end of August,

and there is no evidence to show whether the species over-winters

as larva or pupa.

In captivity the imagos generally live five or six days, but

sometimes as long as ten. They were observed to feed on

sugar and water, on honey-dew from the aphides, and on sap

oozing from cut leaves, but they seemed to live as long, and to

remain as vigorous, when no food was supplied.

Comparison of Larval Characters with those

OF other Sub-Families.

The most complete comparative account of the larvae of

entomophagous Hymenoptera is that of Seuiat (26), who
studied certain Ichneumonidae, Braconidae, and Chalcidae.

Unfortunately he did not include the Proctotrypidae, and our

knowledge of the larval morphology of this family, as already

remarked, is very scanty. Seurat emphasized the importance

of the tracheal system in determining the larvae of the different

groups, but, as Lichtenstein and Picard have recently pointed

out (15), increased knowledge has somewhat modified this view.

Some authorities have considered that the Proctotrypoidea

are allied to the Chalcidoidea, but Ashmead (1) disjiutesthis, and

thinks them in every respect more nearly related to the Hymen-
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optera Aculeata, and among Terebrantia, to the parasitic

Cynipidao. The disciission of the affinities of the group is

outside the scope of this paper, but it should be pointed out

that the larval form of this particular genus of Ceraphroninae

differs from the Chalcid larvae described by Seurat (26), Imms
(11), Embleton (6), &c., in several respects. As regards the

tracheal system, the late opening of the spiracle of the

second segment is common to many larvae of the entomopha-

gous Hymenoptera. On the other hand, the larva of L y g o-

cerus is remarkable for the reduced number of abdominal

spiracles, and the rudimentary nature of the stigmatic tninks

of segments nine and ten, and differs from the Ichneumonidae

and Braconidae studied by Seurat in the absence of anastomosis

of the tracheal vessels of either side ; though as Lichtenstein

and Picard (15) have shown for the Braconid, Sycosoter
1 a V a g n e i , this is not an invariable character of the external

feeding Braconidae.

The reduction in the number of spiracles is carried still

further in P 1 a t 3^ g a s t e r. Marchal (18) figures four spiracles

in P 1 a t y g a s t e r o r n a t u s, the first between the first

and second segments, and those succeeding on the third, fourth,

and fifth. The spiracle of the fourth segment (the propodaeum

of the imago) differs from the others in its larger size, and the

greater proliferation of the hypoderm cells surrounding it.

' H est pareil a une sorte d'histoblaste aux depens duquel devra

se former plus tard le grand stigmate du segment mediaire de

I'adulte.' Further, in Platygaster, the main tracheal

trunks are not joined posteriorly by a commissure. In L y g 0-

c e r u s a posterior commissure exists, and the spiracle of the

fourth segment is indistinguishable from the rest.

Likewise M'Colloch (20) describes ' four or five pairs of well-

developed spiracles ' in the larva of the Scelionid, E u m i-

c r o s o m a b e n e f i c a ; but Ganin (8) states that there are

nine spiracles in the third stage larva of the form of Platy-
gaster that he studied, and that spiracles are lacking only on

the first, second, and three last segments.

Kulagin (14) for Platygaster, and Aycrs (2) foi-
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T e 1 e a s , do not describe the later stages of the larvae, and say

nothing about the tracheal system. Keilin and Thompson (12)

describe nine pairs of spiracles in a Dryinid larva, parasitic in

T y p h 1 o c Y b a (Homoptera). The relative positions are not

determined, but from the figure it seems as if the meso-, or

possibly the metathorax, bears no spiracles.

I can fuid no other account of the tracheal system of the

Proctotrypoidea, and until we have more knowledge of the

h^anenopterous larvae which live upon their hosts as external

parasites, we cannot tell how far the characters observed

indicate true phylogenetic relationships, or are merely

secondary adaptations. Moreover, it is unwise to compare a

highly modified internal parasite, such as Platygaster,
with the more generalized external forms ; though in this

connexion it may be significant that the third stage larvae

of Platygaster and E u m i c r o s o m a have a certain

resemblance to the early larva of L y g o c e r u s .

The differences are not confined to the tracheal system.

Marchal describes ten ganglia in the nerve cord, and three

Malpighian tubes, in S y n o p e a s r h a n i s . Keilin and

Thompson observed thirteen ganglia, and no Malpighian tubes,

in the Drymid that they studied. This diversity of structure

indicates either that little reliance can be placed on larval

characters, which are often adaptive, or that the Proctotry

poidea as at present understood are, in some respects, an

arbitrary gioup.

Economic Status.

From an economic standpoint Lygoc'^rus must be

regarded as an injurious insect. Parasitisation by Braconidae

is an important natural check upon the increase of plant-lice
;

and this Proctotrypid, like th(> hyi)erparasitic Chalcidae and

Cynipidae, is an enemy of the beneficial A p h i d i u s . Unless,

as seems improbable, it confines its attacks to a single species,

it must destro}^ considerable numbers of Aphidiidae.^ A p li i-

' Kieffer records that L. tes ta cei m an us has hoen reared from

a rose aphis ( ? M a c r o s i p h u m r o s a e) (13, p. 51 ).
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1 i u s e r V i , and tlio nearly related species A. a v e n a e , are

parasites of such pests as M a c r o s i p h u m ^ r a n a r i u ni

,

the grain aphis,, and accorduig to Man'hall (19) are polyphagous,

preying indiscriminately on various species of aphides. If

their parasites follow them to other hosts, their ethciency

as controls of plant-lice must be seriously impaired. For

instance, two collections of A. e r v i from M. u r t i c a e, made
from different places round Cambridge in August, gave the

following results :

Number Parasitised by Parasitised by Total %
gijj^d k'

examined, other families. Lye ocer us. parasitised, t
'

•"^ ' Lygocerus.
I 50 12 16 56 32
n 38 6 17 60 44

Other collections, of which exact records were not kept,

likewise showed a high percentage of hyperparasitisation by

these Proctotrypids.

A p h i d i u s is at least twice as prolific as its parasite,

and each female destroyed by the latter means the loss of

thirty or forty ovipositions, which would kill, or at least impair

the fertility of, the same number of aphides. If this high

rate of hyperparasitisation should occur in a gram crop mfested

by Macrosiphum granarium, attacked by A p h i -

dius, the efficiency of this natural control might be lowered

by 60 per cent.

Summary.

1. Lygocerus testaceimanus, Kieff. is a hyper-

parasite of A p h i s saliceti, Kalt., through the primary

parasite, A p h i d i u s s a 1 i c i s, Hal. ; and L. c a m e r o n i

,

Kieff. is similarly a hyperparasite of M a c r o s i p h um
u r t i c a e , Kalt., through the primary parasite, A p h i d i u s

e r V i , Hal.

2. The Ap hi dius is attacked immediately before or

after metamorphosis, when lying within the empty skin of the

aphis within which it is reared.

3. The egg is laid, and post-embryonic development takes

place, outside the body of the host.
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4. The evidence points to the conclusion that there are four

hirval instars and three moults.

5. The larvae differ in several particulars from those of the

families of Proctotrypoidea previously described, and there

is considerable difference in form between the early and later

instars.

6. During development, which lasts about six days, the

larva devours its host, and then pupates wdthin the skin of the

aphis for a further period of two weeks.

7. Two, and possibly more, broods are reared in the season
;

and it is probable that the hyperparasite is a considerable check

on the A p h i d i u s in its control of plant -lice infestation.

8. Lygocerus, though occasionally attacked by its own
species, was never found to be parasitised by another hymen-

opteron. This immunity is probably due to the active move-

ments with which the larva and pupa in the cocoon respond

to external stimuli.
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Few terrestrial planarians are as yet knoMTi to occur in the

islands remote from continental land m the Indian Ocean.

Such are P e 1 m a t o p 1 a n a m a h e e n s i s von Graff and P.

b r a u e r i von Graff (12, 20) from the Seychelles, P 1 a c o

c e p h a 1 u s i s a b e 11 i n u s Geba (11) from ]\Iauritius, G e o -

plana whartoni Gulliver (1) from Rodrigues, and

Rhynchodemus cey Ionic us von Graff (17) from Male

Atoli.

The material serving as a basis of the present report was

collected by Mr. H. P. Thomasset in October, 1918, in the island

of Mauritius, and 13}^ Mr. H. J. Snell in November and December

of the same year in the island of Rodrigues. The specimens

were sent to Professor J. S. Gardiner, who kindly turned them

over to me for examination.

In this communication it may not he out of place to add

a brief account of G. w h a r t o n i Gulliver, known as occurring

in the Rodrigues Island. I am much indebted to the Director

of the British Museum of Natural History for the privilege of

studying this species.

The follo'wing is a list of the species dealt ^^-ith in the present

paper :

G e o p 1 a n a w h a r t o n i Gulliver
;

Placocephalus isabellinus Geba :

Rhynchodemus c e y 1 o n i c u s von Graff •

A m b 1 y p 1 a n a t r i f u s c o 1 i n o a t a, n. sp.

NO. 257 K
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The planarian fauna of the islands mentioned above is

regarded liy von Graff to 1)0 derived fi'oni that of the Aethiopian

region, whilst the species referral)le to R h. c e 3^ 1 o n i c u s has

been clearl}" brought from Ceylon through the agency of man.

Before proceeding further, it gives me great pleasure to

express my deep indebtedness to Professor J. B. Gardiner for his

suggestions and kind assistance throughout this work in his

laboratory. I deem it my duty to mention my indebtedness to

Dr. Sir A. E. Shipley for his kind help in many respects. My
best thanks are also due to Dr. H. A. Baylis for providing

me with opportunities and accommodation for the examination

of the ]\Iuseum material. —
Geo pi ana whartoni Guhiver.

(Text-fig. 1.)

G e o p I a n a \v h a r t o n i Gulliver (1 ), pp. 561 , 562, PI. Iv, fig. 1 .

—

von Graff (12), p. 347, PI. iv, figs. 12-14, PI. xxvi, fig. 4.

This species, according to Guhiver's statement, occurs in

situations similar to those in which the nemertean, Tetra-
stemma rodericanus, lives, and, indeed, is often found

together with it. He collected some specimens on rotten wood.

External Characters .—The body is elongate, slender,

and for the most part nearly uniformly broad, though it tapers

off considerably in front. The sole on the mid-ventral surface

is slender, and corresponds to about one-ninth the width of the

body. Well-grown specimens in the preserved state measure

15-20 mm. long by about 2 mm. broad.

The ground colour of the dorsal surface is cream, with three

dark-l)rown stripes which run almost throughout the whole

length of the l)ody, and anteriorly merge into the general colour

of the head-end, without revealing a dark tip. The ventral

surface is a somewhat paler shade of the same colour as the

dorsal, without any markings.

The numerous eye-spots are arranged in a single row round

the anterior tip, and continue sparsely for some distance down
the sides.
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The mnuth-nponinp;. which loads into the periphaiyngeal

chamher, is placed somewhat liehind the centre of the hody, in

the mid-ventral line.

The common genital opening lies nearer to the posterior end

of the body than to the mouth-opening.

Epidermis and B o d y - g 1 a n d s .—The following ac-

count is based on a single specimen received from the British

Museum. The epidermis consists of a layer of columnar cells,

which are about equally high on the dorsal and ventral surface,

and possess cilia, which, however, are confined to the latter sur-

face. It contains spindle-shaped rhabdites on the dorsal surface

only, where they are found in enormous quantities, evidently

situated between the epidermal cells. Immediately beneath the

superficial muscular system there occur such rhabdites as are still

contained in their mother-colls. These are scattered in sparse

nuniliers in the parenchyma. There are enormous quantities

of slime glands, deepl}' situated in the parenchyma, opening not

only to the exterior all over the surface of the sole, but in

a narrow zone of the ventral surface along and just within the

margin of the body.

Muscular System .—The musculature of the bod}' pre-

sents no noteworthy features, consisting, as it does, of two

systems, superficial and deep, which are rather more stronglj-

developed on the ventral than on the dorsal side, doubtless in

relation to the movements. Dorso-ventral fibres occur also in

the usual manner.

Digestive System .—The mouth-opening is situated

somewhat Ijehind the middle of the body and at nearly the

centre of the peripharyngeal cavity, with the pharynx horizon-

tally disposed. The pharynx is a cylindrical tube, terminating

conically at the free end. Embedded in the parenchyma

in front of the pharynx-insertion are numerous salivary

glands, which continue their way to the free end of the

pharynx.

All the three main trunks of the intestine give off numerous

lateral l^ranches, which are sometimes bifurcated and sometimes
' multifurcated '. The epithelium consists, as usual, of a single

K 2
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hxyvv of high cylindrical cell?. So far as I have observed, special

glands are altogether absent in the lining epithelium.

Nervous System.—The exact arrangement of the nervous

system could not be ascertained, but it seemed to be quite

similar to that previously ol)served in several forms of this genus.

Each half of the l)ilobed brain-mass is continuous posteriorly

with one of the longitudinal nerve cords, which proceed, running

nearly parallel to each other, to the hind end of the body, and

are connected together by transverse commissures. Lateral

nerves are given off from the cords towards the nerve plexus,

which lies directly beneath the superficial muscular system.

The eye consists simply of a small pigment cup, partly filled

with a peculiar cellular substance, whose true nature could not

be ascertained from any of the sections available.

K e p r o d u c t i v e Organs .—-The genital organs are in

accordance with those described by von Graff. The common

genital opening leads directly into the penis-sheath, wliich

receives from behind the openings of the seminal receptacle

(uterus) and the glandular canal. The cavity is lined with a

single epithelium resting upon a fine basement membrane,

beneath which are found circular and longitudinal muscular

layers.

Male Organs .—The numerous testes occur close together

in the ventral parts of the body, arranged in two longitudinal

lateral zones which extend from behind the ovaries to nearly the

region of the copulatory organs. Each testis is, as usual, made

up of sperm-mother-cells and spermatozoa in all stages of

development, surrounded l)y the tunica propria. Probably

they are all connected by testicular ductules, but these could

not be definitely made out. Not far in front of the penis the

vasa deferentia rise obliquely upwards to enter the penis-liuU)

separately at the upper lateral sides and finally open into the

lumen of the penis or the seminal vesicle. The vas deferens,

which is filled with spermatozoa, has a wall consisting of an

epithelium and an outer layer of circular muscular fibres.

In the penis there can be distinguished the conical intromit-

tent part, lying nearly horizontally in the penis-shoath, and the
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bulbuus part of muscular uaturf, ^vllicll contains a cavity of

somewhat irregular contour, the seminal vesicle. The vesicle

gives rise to the moderately wide ejaculatory duct which opens

at the tip of the penis. The muscular fibres of which the penis

is composed are arranged in two principal sets, circular and

longitudinal, the fibres of the two sets occurring intermingled

with one another. Embedded in the parenchyma of the penis

are numerous glands, the ducts of which open into its lumen

lined bj^ a lajer of small columnar cells.

Diagrammatic representation figure of the sexual organs of

C4eo plana whartoni Gulliver, et^. =ejaculatory duct. gc.=
glandular canal, go. =genital opening, orf. =o\'iduct. j)s.=

penis-sheath, sr. = seminal receptacle. 5V.= seminal vesicle, vd.=
vas deferens.

Female Organs .—The paired ovary occupies a ventral

position somewhat beliind the brain. It is a nearly oval body

made up of egg-cells in several stages of development. From
the lateral aspect of the ovary the oviduct starts as an ampul-

laceous passage, which soon takes the character of a narrow

duct and proceeds backwards just outside the longitudinal

nerve cords, receiving the vitelline glands at numerous points.

The vitelline glands ace represented by branching cellular masses,

which are extensively distributed in the interstices between the

gut diverticulae. The mode of the connexion of the glands with

the oviduct is effected by means of the short branches of the
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latter. Far beliind the genital opuiiinj^' tlic o\iduct rises obliquely

upwards, to unite with its fellow uf tlio opposite side into

a single common duct, the glandular canal, wliicli opens into

the penis-sheath from behind, after receiving numerous glands.

The duct exliibits a distinct lumen throughout the entire

length. Its direct wall is lined by a ciliated epithelium, outside

which is a laj'er of circular muscular fibres.

At a short distance below the opening of the glandular canal

the penis-sheath gives rise to a narrow passage, which pursues

a somewhat tortuous course obliquely backwards and upwards,

becoming gradually wider at the same time. Beyond the junc-

tion point of the oviducts it extends further backwards. Tliis

organ, which doubtless represents the seminal receptacle, has

a wall consisting of a non-ciliated epithelium and a tine muscular

coating ; in the cavity are found enormous quantities of

spermatozoa.

Placocephalus isabellinus Geba.

(PI. i, figs. 1, 2.—Text-fig. 2.)

P 1 a c o c e p li a 1 u s isabellinus Geba (11 ), pp. 385, 386.

Three specimens of the species, which I identify with

Placocephalus isabellinus described by Ge ba from

the Mauritius Island, were collected by Mr. Thomasset under

half-rotten logs and rocks in damp places in the same island.

The head in the preserved state is of a semilunar shape and

not wider than the trunk, from which it is distinctly marked

off by a constriction. The trunk is dorso-ventrally depressed,

elongate, and nearly uniformly broad for the most part of its

length, though it tapers in the hind parts down to the bluntly

pointed end. The sole, scarcely raised above the general level,

extends from the neck to the posterior extremity, its width

being about a quarter that of the body. The large specimen

was 120 mm. long by 4 mm. broad, while the small was 50 mm.
long by 3 mm. broad.

As mentioned l)y Geba, ihv ground colour of the dorsal surface

is an umber brown with live longitudinal black stripes, a median
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and two pairs of laterals. The iiiudian stripe is very line,

extending from the neck to the posterior extremity, and widen-

ing slightly above the pharyngeal region. The inner pair are

much the strongest of all, and the outer pair at the edge of the

body become indistinct as they approach the hind end ; on

either side both coalesce at the neck into a black patch. The

head is marked with a crescentic black pattern. Yentrally, the

worm is similar in coloration to the dorsal surface, with a

darker shade at the outer edge and also next to the surface of

the sole ; this latter is very pale.

Text-fig. 2.

Eyes of P 1 a c o c e p li a 1 u s i s a b e 1 1 i ii u s Geba,

The numerous eye-spots are distributed all round the head,

and are continued sparsely for a considerable distance along the

sides of the body. At the sides of the neck they extend some-

what to the ventral surface and form a patch, as seen in Text-

fig. -2.

The mouth-opening, which leads into the peripharyngeal

chamber, is placed at some distance in front of the centre of the

body. In the specimens examined the pharynx was protruded

through the mouth-opening as a creamy frill.

The genital organs were unfortunately yet undeveloped in

the individuals examined. Like some other forms, this species

may to some extent reproduce asexually by transverse fission,

as stated by von Graff. On two occasions the severed hind end

presented a concave edge, apparently forming the new tail-end.
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R h y n c h d e m u s c e y 1 o n i c u s von Graff.

(PI. 4, figs. 3, 6-8.—Text-figs. 3, 4.)

Rh ynchode mus eeylonicus von Graif (12), pp. 499, PI. xv,

figs. .35-38.—Laidlaw (17), p. 579.

Tht^ matL'rial was collected by ]\lr. tSnell in the island of

Rodrigues. At a glance it appeared to be identical with

G e p 1 a n a w h a r t o n i described above, as dealt with by the

collector, but a closer examination has revealed the fact that

this is not so. After some hesitation I have referred it to von

Graff's R h. eeylonicus, wdiicli has 'not been adequately

described, as Laidlaw referred a worm from Male Atoll to this

species, but with some doubt.

This species appears to be fairly common in this island, as it

has been procured in enormous quantities at Grande Montagne

and also at Mount Malartic. According to Mr. Snell's statement,

it is found under decaying logs, on the bark, under the bark, or

in the wood ; the nemertean appeared to exist in far greater

quantities than the terrestrial planarians, but these often live

together in the same place.

External Characters (PI. 4, tig. 3).—The body in the

preserved state is nearly oval in transverse section, elongate,

slender, and for the greater part of a uniform width, though it

gradually tapers off tow^ards the anterior and posterior ends,

which are bluntly pointed. The ventral surface is made up of

the median somewhat raised sole, on which the animal creeps.

It extends over almost the w'hole length of the body and is

rather less than one-fourth the wddth of the body. This species

is wholly devoid of any trace of a sensory pit at the anteripr tip.

In length the animals range from 22 mm. to 45 mm. ; the

difference in length depending upon the state of contraction.

The 45 mm. specimen was not less than 3 mm. across.

Von Graff is spealdng of the coloration of the body as a whole

when he states in his description :
' Die Grundfarbe ist lebhaft

gelb (sulphureo-citrinus) und der Riicken mit drei sehr kriiftigen

schwarzbraunen Streifen versehen, von welchen aber die beiden
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lateraleii melir als doppelt so breit sind als der mediane. Hinten

convergiren die feiner werdenden Langsstreifen, ohne aber

zusammenzufliessen, vorne verschwimmen sieindergraubrauiien

Pigmentiruiig des nur an der tiussersten Spitze farbloseii

Vorderendes. Eine gleiche Triibung findet sich auch auf der

Bauchseite des Vorderkorpers. Sie verschwindet erst gegen die

Mitte der Korperlange und erstreckt sich vom Aussenrande der

Seitenstreifen des Riickens bis an die Kriechleiste, in deren

Umgebimg sie am dunkelsten wird.'

In the specimen I have examined, the dorsal surface is of a

uniform orange colour with a slight touch of grey and marked
with three line black longitudinal stripes, comprised of one

Text-fig. 3.

Eyes of R h y n c li o d e m u s c e y 1 o n i c u s von Graft.

median and two lateral, these latter converging towards the

extremities of the body and meeting the median one. At the

anterior end the Hnes thicken and then coalesce, revealing a dark

tip unhke von Graff's form, in which the anterior tip is light. In

most instances the lateral lines are much thicker than the

median. Sometimes the former get slightly lighter and are less

strongly marked than the latter. The ventral surface is much
paler than the dorsal, except on the sole, where the colour is

nearly white.

The eyes, which are only two in number, occur on either side

near the anterior tip of the body.

The mouth-opening which leads into the peripharyngeal

chamber lies nearly in the middle of the body, differing from

von Graff's form, in which it is situated at the commencement
of the posterior fifth of the body. The pharynx in the normal

condition is usually completely retracted and hidden within the
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p(ii})liarvngeal chain biT. In some prosuived specimens, it was

protruded through the mouth-opening as a cylindrical organ of

a creamy or white colour.

The common genital aperture is situated about half-way be-

tween the mouth-opening and the posterior extremity of the

body.

Epidermis .—The specimens had not been preserved in

a condition satisfactory for the purpose of minute examination.

The epidermis is not of the same thickness all over the body,

being thickest on the dorsal surface, gradually becoming thinner

as it passes round to the mid-ventral surface. The cilia, though

stated by some investigators to exist over the entire surface of

the body, in this species are present on the surface of the sole

only. Dorsally and laterally the epidermis, as is well known, is

made up of closely packed, elongated, columnar cells resting

upon a basement membrane, each with an oval nucleus at its

base. Apparently wedged in between these cells, except those

that are on the head-surface, are found spindle-shaped bodies,

the rhabdites, which originate from their mother-cells, scattered

ill fair abundance in the parenchyma beneath the dermal

musculature. In some cases the rhabdites are seen to be in

connexion with their mother-cells. Also there are some unicellu-

lar glands which open to the exterior here and there. Between

the epidermal cells are found some ' gland cells ' with granular

contents. These, though having been regarded by Dendy (9)

as masses of hardened mucus originating from the rhabdite-

forming cells, appear to me to be masses of mucus derived from

the glandular cells. Except on the surface of the sole the

epidermis on the ventral surface is constructed in the same

manner as that on the dorsal. Embedded in the parenchyma

are unicellular glands, which are much more abundant on the

ventral than on the dorsal surface, and these make their way
to the surface generally, instead of opening on the ventral

surface, more especially submarginally, as they do in some

other terrestrial forms as well as in all the freshwater and

marine Triclads. The epidermis on the surface of the sole, as

has been already indicated, is composed of closely packed,
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short, columnar cells, each bearing a largo number of short ciha

on its outer surface. In no cases have I been able to demonstrate

rod-like bodies, wedged in between the cells. Deeply situated

in the parenchyma there are enormous quantities of slime glands,

which open to the exterior all over the surface of the sole.

Basement Membrane .—The basement membrane,

which is in connexion with the epidermis, is distinctly visible as

a very thin, structureless, homogeneous layer. It is perforated

at various points by the passages of the rhabdite-forming cells

and the glands which lie deep down in the parenchyma.

Muscular System .—The musculature of the body, as is

well known, is differentiated into two systems, superficial and

deep.

The superficial muscular system consists, as usual, of circular,

transverse, and longitudinal fibres. Immediately beneath the

basement membrane is a thin muscular layer made up of closely

apposed circular fibres. The transverse fibres, crossing those

of the other set obhquely, are just inside the circular layer. The

longitudinal fibres form a thick layer, the external longitudinal

layer, wliich is more strongly developed on the ventral surface

than on the dorsal. The muscles appear separated into a series

of bands, each made up of a few fibres. Through the intervals

between the bands the rhabdites and the glands make their way
to the surface.

The deep muscular system, separated from the superficial by

a zone of tissue, forms a layer thicker than the latter, and

consists principally of two distinct sets of fibres, longitudinal

and circular, which occur intermingled in the same mass,

without being arranged in dehnite layers. The longitudinal

fibres are more strongly developed than the circular. In addition

to these dorso-ventral nuiscles are found, which run between

the branches of the intestine.

Parenchyma.—The tissue tilUng all the interspaces be-

tween the various organs and structures assumes, as usual, the

appearance of an irregular network, in the ground substance of

which is found a number of nucleated cells of a moro or less stel-

late shape. Embedded in the superficial parts of the dorsal
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parenchyma are ihv tine pigment granules in enormous quanti-

ties, which are of an irregular outhne and of a dirty olive-like

colour. The pigments, though rather few, occur on tliu ventral

side also.

B o d y - g 1 a n d s .—Situated in the intervening zone between

the superficial and deep muscular systems are two distinct

kinds of glands, the mother-cells of the rhabdites and the

unicellular glands, as already mentioned. On some occasions

the mother-cells of the rhabdites have a very stout, horny-

looking cell-wall with a greatly elongated narrow tube tapering

off into a long process, each of which makes its way between

the epidermal cells at various points. Due to the action of

reagents, the cells vary in appearance. In some cases there

occur such rhabdites as are still contained in the mother-cells.

The rhabdites vary in form and appearance. Some present

a slender spindle-like shape, while others are nearly oval in

shape. In no cases have I been able to demonstrate the vermi-

form bodies which were described by Dendy and others. Some-

times the rhabdites appear almost homogeneous, and sometimes

finely granular, but I have no doubt that they are all one and

the same thing. In some sections the dorsal surface of the

worm, outside the epidermic cells, is seen to be partly covered

with a layer of hardened mucus which reveals a character quite

similar to the rhabdites. They may possibly, by maldng the

animal extremely unpalatable, serve as a protection for its own

body, and also help to hold its prey more securely.

Scattered in sparse numbers in the parenchyma are unicellular

glands, which have the finely granular contents and open to the

exterior at various points of the body-surface, as mentioned

above.

Besides those glands there are slime glands which occur

deeply embedded in the parenchyma along the median plane of

the body and open out on the surface of the sole. The}' occur

in enormous quantities, and are distinguished from the glands

oixming out over the whole surface of the body by a closer

affinity for borax carmine. In the terrestrial planarians the

movements are effected by the action of ciha in mucus wdiich is
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constantly being socrotod in greater or less quantities, and gives

rise to a thin layer between the ventral surface of the body and

the substratum. In this case rhythmical wavy motions of the

muscles stand, of course, in intimate relation to the movements.

Digestive System .—The mouth-opening, which hes

nearly in the centre of the body, leads, as usual, into the wide

peripharyngeal cavity with the pharynx horizontally disposed.

The cavity is lined with a single layer of epithehal cells made
up of pear-shaped colls of a glandular nature, as has been stated

by Dendy in G. s p e n c o r i . The epithelium rests upon a fine

basement membrane, beneath which are two layers of circular

and longitudinal muscular fibres. Situated in the parenchyma

around the cavity are unicellular glands which open into the

cavity

The pharynx is a short, tubular body of a cylindrical shape,

which arises from the dorso-anterior wall of the peripharyngeal

cavity, with its free end posteriorly directed. The outermost

layer of the wall is represented by a very thin, richly ciHated

epithelium, immediately beneath which come, as usual, two

thin layers of external longitudinal and internal circular

muscles. The circular layer is followed, after an interval in

which glandular and nervous tissues exist, by a very thick \ayev

of longitudinal muscular fibres. Just external to this layer

comes a layer of circular fibres, immediately surrounding the

lumen of the pharynx, which is lined by a single layer of non-

cihated cells. Besides the muscles mentioned above, there are

found a number of radial fibres, running from the inner circular

layer towards the outside.

The lumen of the pharynx leads anteriorly into the intestinal

canal, which is of the triclad type. The anterior trunk extends

to a point above the brain and usually gives off on each side

numerous lateral branches, which are sometimes bifurcated and

sometimes trifurcated. The posterior trunks proceed back-

wards nearly to the hind end of the body, one on each side of

the middle line, and are provided with numerous outwardly

directed, subdivided branches. The wall of the intestine is

a single epithelium made up of high cylindrical colls, which are
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placed very clo^^ely together and rest on the surroundiii*; tissue.

The cells, each with an oval nucleus in its hasal portion, contain

a frreat numl)er of coarse, hiffhly refractive fj^ranules in the finely

granular protoplasm. In some cases the cells were ohserved to

be vacuolated in the distal portion of the cell. So far as I have

observed, any special glandular cells are altogether absent in

the epithelium.

Nervous S y s t e m .•—The brain is a bilol:)ed organ, situated

at the anterior end of the body between the ventral wall and the

anterior termination of the intestinal canal. From the brain-

mass arise numerous nerves which are distributed over the

various parts of the anterior end of the l)ody. But their

arrangements were not clearly made out. Each half of the

organ is formed of a very finely granular ground-sulistance, in

which small nerve cells occur much more abundantly towards

the periphery than in the central part. At various points the

mass is perforated by fine muscular fibres in the dorso-ventral

direction.

Each half of the brain-mass is continuous posteriori}^ with

one of the longitudinal nerve cords, wdiich proceed straight

backwards, until finally they join together at the posterior end

of the body. The cords themselves are very thick and usually

present, in cross-section, the characteristic spongy or finely

reticulate appearance. Small nerve cells are scattered in sparse

numbers in the substance of the cords. Throughout their

entire course the longitudinal nerve cords are connected bj'

very numerous transverse commissures. Laterally they give

off numerous branches towards the nerve plexus, which lies

beneath the outer longitudinal muscles of the body and extends

completel,y round the body. The plexus consists of a close

network of fine fibres.

Eyes (PI. 4, fig. 6).—The only special sense-organs which

I have seen in the present species are the eyes. Each consists,

as usual, of a pigment cup and of numerous visual rods. The

pigment cup is of a bell-like shape with its opening directed

outwards and upwards, and is as usual formed of very minute,

closely packed, spherical granules, of a dark-brown colour.
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Enclosinl ill tlip cup is a mass of visual rods, tho outer extremity

of wliieli pi'ojects for a short distance ))e_yond tlie marj]jin of the

pi<:;ment cup. Between tlio pigment cup and the mass of

the visual rods, and also just in front of the outer surface of the

rods, small spaces are visible, doulitless caused hy shrinkage of

the tissues. Each rod is an elongated, faintly staining, very

finely granular body, which at the periphery shows a closer

affinity for borax carmine than in the central part. In front of

the opening is a collection of nervous matter, viz. granular

substance and fibres surrounded by numerous cells, apparently

belonging to nerve cells. The fibres pass over into the cavity of

the pigment cup, but how the nerves stand in connexion with the

visual rods I was unable to determine.

Keproductive Organs (PI. 4, figs. 7, 8).—The common
genital aperture, lying nearly mid-way between the mouth-

opening and the posterior extremity of the body, leads into

the wide, annularly outbulged vestibulum, which receives the

opening of the penis-sheath from above. Both the vestibulum

and the penis-sheath are lined with a single epithelium resting

upon a fine basement meml^rane, beneath which are found

circular and longitudinal muscular layers. Especially around

the penis-sheath the muscular layer presents a thick, compact

mass, which chiefly consists of circular fibres and is continuous

with that of the penis. In the diaphragmatic part between

both the cavities just mentioned the radial muscular fibres are

present in a strongly developed condition.

Male Organs .-—Numerous folhcular testes are placed close

together in the ventral parts of the body, arranged in a single

row on either side of the anterior main gut trunk, just on the

dorso-lateral side of the longitudinal nerve cord. The row

begins on each side slightly behind the ovary, and extends

backwards nearly to the insertion of the pharynx. Each testis,

of an oval shape, is made up of sperm-mother-cells and sperma-

tozoa in all stages of development, surrounded by the tunica

propria. In contact with the epithelium accumulations of the

mother-cells occur, which contain very large, deejjly staining,

highly granular nuclei. In the cavity of the testis, and separated
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from the accuimilations of the mother-cells lie some compact

masses of metamorphosing spermatozoa. The spermatoblast

in a further stage of development presents an elongated, pear-

shaped protoplasmic body, in tho liroad end of which the

nucleus is visible as a distinct, deeply staining s})ot. It is then

changed into a spermatozoon, the nucleus forming the head and

Text-fig. 4.

/tS cd SV

Diagrammatic representation of the genital organs of R h. c e y 1 o n i c ii s

von Graff, gr. =genital vestibulum. Otlior letters as in Text-fig. 1.

the protoplasm having greath' stretched out and elongated

itself into a thin thread to form the tail of the spermatozoon.

Each testis gives rise, on its lower side, to a short canal wdiich

communicates soon with the vas deferens. The vasa deferentia,

proceeding liackwards close along the dorsal sides of the longi-

tudinal nerve cords, rise oblicpiel}- upwards to enter, each

separately, the bulbous part of the penis at the upper lateral

sides, and finally open into the lumen of th(^ penis or the seminal

vesicle. The vas deferens, which is filled with spermatozoa, is
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lined by a thin, flattened epitlu'lium of nucleated cells resting

upon a basement membrane.

The penis consists of two parts, viz. the free, conical intro-

mittent part lying subvertically in the penis-sheath, and the

bulbous basal part of muscular nature. Enclosed in the latter

part is a wide cavity of somewhat irregular contom% the seminal

vesicle, into the anterior extremity of which open the vasa

deferentia
;

posteriorly this is continuous with the ejaculatory

duct which opens into the penis-sheath at the tip of the penis.

The cavity is hned by a layer of columnar glandular cells,

beneath wdiich is a circular muscular layer. Embedded in the

parenchyma of the penis are numerous glands which open into

the seminal vesicle and the ejaculatory duct. Externalh' the

penis is covered with a thin epithehum which becomes tliicker

towards the proximal portion, and at the same time is provided

with cilia. The epithelium surrounds a muscular layer

consisting of external, thick, circular, and internal, thin,

longitudinal fibres. On some occasions the penis at the proximal

parts gives rise to special processes wliich are covered with an

epithelium made up of cihated, columnar cells.

Female Organs .—The paired ovary is situated far behind

the brain, one on either side close to the dorso-lateral side of

the longitudinal nerve cord. Each ovary is nearly oval in

shape, and its cavity is lined with a thin epithehum, composed

apparently of a single layer of flattened cells. In the interior of

the ovary, ova in various stages of development are met with.

Occupying the periphery of the ovary occur numerous 3'oung

ova, each with an oval, large, and highly granular nucleus. In

the successive stages of development the ovum assumes a nearly

spindle-like shape, as has been mentioned by Dend3\ The large

nucleus sometimes show^s a very distinct chromatin network.

Situated in the central and lower regions of the ovary are the

ripe ova, which present a round shape and enclose a very large

nucleus, revealing a transparent, vesicular aspect.

The vitelline glands are represented by irregularly ra milled

masses of cells, which are extensively distributed in the inter-

stices between the diverticulae of the intestinal trunk and stand

NO. 257 L
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at many points in connexion with the oviduct. The vitelline

glands consist of large round cells closely packed, each of wliich

contains a highly granular nucleus and liiglih^ refractive proto-

plasmic bodies. Probably, at the time when the ova are

passing down, the cells break down and make their way into the

oviduct. They are considered to take part in connexion with the

nutrition of the ova and also wdth the formation of the cocoon

capsule.

The oviduct arises from the mid-ventral aspect of the ovary

as a wide passage ; this soon assumes the character of a narrow

canal, which proceeds straight backwards, just along the out-

side of the nerve cord. In the region of the genital opening

the oviduct nears the median line, rising upwards at the same

time, and finally unites with its fellow of the opposite side, at

a point behind the penis, to form the rather wide glandular

canal. The oviduct shows a distinct lumen along its entire length.

Its actual wall is made up of a layer of distinctly nucleated

columnar cells, with well-developed cilia projecting into the

lumen of the oviduct. Immediately external to the layer

mentioned comes a layer of circular muscular fibres.

As already indicated, the oviduct receives the vitelline glands

at several points of its course. The mode of connexion seems

nearly similar to that described by Moseley (22), Dendy, von

Graff, and others, in several forms. The glands stand in com-

munication with the oviducts by means of the short branches

of the latter, which are situated at tolerably regular intervals.

The glandular canal, mentioned above, runs anteriorly and

oljliquely downwards to open from behind into the atrial

passage, between the penis-sheath and the vestibulum. The

canal is constructed in the same manner as the oviduct, and is

lined with an epithelium made up of cihated columnar cells

resting upon a fine basement membrane, beneath which exists

a muscular layer composed of circuhir and longitudinal fibres.

Numerous glands are found all round the canal, into which they

open.

The present species is wholly devoid of any trace of the organ

representing the seminal receptacle. As already indicated, the
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vestibulum is suppliotl with an aiiiiukir out bulging, wliicli

extends more deeply backwards than forwards. To me, this

outbulging appears to serve as a seminal receptacle during

copulation.

A m b 1
3^ p 1 a n a t r i f u s c o 1 i n e a t a , n. sp.

(PI. 4, Hgs. 4, 5.—Text-figs. 5, 6.)

This new species is represented by a single specimen which

was taken by Mr. Thomasset under a half-rotten log in tln^

island of Mauritius.

External Characters (PI. 4, figs. 4, 5).—The body,

which is nearly circular in cross-section, is rounded at the

posterior end, and has the lateral margins even and nearly

parallel for a large part of its length, but tapering in front to

the bluntly pointed extremity. The sole corresponds nearly to

one-third the width of the body, extending to both extremities.

It measures 25 mm. long by about 3 mm. across in the broadest

part.

In coloration this species nearly resembles Geba's A in 1j 1 y -

plana t r i s t r i a t a , described by that author from the

Comoro Island. The dorsal surface is of a dark colour with a

touch of olive-like brown, and marked with three longitudinal

black stripes, a median and a pair of laterals, the latter con-

verging towards the extremities of the body, without coalescing.

Veiitrally, the colour is similar to that of the dorsal side,- except

for the creeping surface which is pale, while each side of it has

a diffused brownish black tinge.

Near the anterior tip of the body lie the eyes, one on each

side, as shown in Text-fig. 5.

The mouth-opening, which leads into the peripharyngeal

chamber, is situated at a short distance behind the centre of the

body. I could make out its position by a slight protrusion of

the pharynx.

The common genital opening lies at the hind end of the first

third of the distance from the mouth-opening to the posterior

extremity of the body.

L 2
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Epidermis and Body-glands .—The epidermis con-

sists, as usual, of a layer of columnar cells, wliich are of a greater

height on the dorsal than on the ventral side. Wedged in

between these cells, except on the ventral surface, are spindle-

like rhabdites which appear almost homogeneous. In some

sections they are seen to be discharged on to the exterior,

revealing a layer of hardened mucus over the epidermis. The

rhabdites enclosed in the subcutaneous cells occur widely

Text-fig. 5.

Eyes of Amblyplaiia trif uscolinea ta , n. sp.

distributed on the dorsal side of the body. In addition to the

glands deeply situated in the middle of the body and opening

to the exterior on the surface of the sole, there are some glands

which open in scattered distribution all over the ventral surface.

Muscular System .—Immediately beneath the fairly

well-developed basement membrane is the superficial muscular

system composed of the outer circular and the inner longitudinal

layers. The deep muscular system, which chiefly consists of

longitudinal fibres, is well developed all round in the paren-

chyma as a thick and continuous sheet surrounding the intestine

and the nerve cords.

Digestive System .—The mouth-opening is placed at

about the centre of the peripharyngeal chamber, in which is

disposed the pharynx of a cylindrical shape. It is conically

pointed at the free end. The gut trunks are provided with

numerous subdivided branches, the epithelium of which presents

no noteworthy features, consisting, 'as it does, of high columnar

cells.

li p r () d u c t i V r g a n s .—The g(!uital apparatus is

nearly similar in appearance to that of Am. t r i s t r i a t a Geba.

The genital opening leads into the vestibiiliim, which forms an
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oblique upwardly directed, annular outbulging, and which

receives the penis-sheath from al)0ve. The vestibulum has

a wall consisting of a single epithelium and a muscular layer,

while the penis-sheath is lined with a ciliated epithelium,

outside which is a thick muscular coating, chiefly composed of

circular fibres.

Male Organs .—The numerous testes, containing sperma-

tozoa in several stages of development, are arranged in a row on

each side of the body close to the upper side of the longitudinal

nerve cords, extending from behind the ovary to the insertion

of the pharynx. The vasa deferentia run backwards, just along

the inside of the nerve cords. Shortly in front of the penis they

gradually bend inwards and upwards, finally to open as a rule

separately into a moderately wide seminal vesicle. The vas

deferens shows a definite wall consisting of a thin epithelium

and a feeble muscular layer of circular fibres.

The penis is a conical body, hanging from above subvertically

in the pear-shaped penis-sheath, and encloses a cavity, the

seminal vesicle, which gives rise to the ejaculatory duct, opening

into the sheath at the tip of the penis. The vesicle is coated

internally vnth a thick glandular epitheUum, wliich projects

into the lumen of the organ in folds. Embedded in the bod}'-

parenchyma around the penis-bulb are numerous glands, the

ducts of which enter the penis at the base and open into the

penis-sheath over the surface of it.

Female Organs .—I am unable to give an account of the

ovary, as I have been reluctant to sacrifice the anterior half of

the body to the microtome. Probably the paired ovary occurs

in the usual manner. The vitelline glands, which are composed

of large cells closely packed, extensively fill up the interstices

between the gut diverticulae. They are in connexion "with the

oviduct at numerous points by means of a short cylindrical

duct.

The oviducts He close to the dorso-lateral side of the nerve

cords, one on each side, in which position they proceed straight

backwards, receiving the contents of many vitelline glands.

Behind the genital opening they near the median Une, slightly
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rising at tho same time, and finally join into a single median

duct, the glandular canal. The oviduct is characterized b}^ the

possession of ciliated epithehal cells, beneath which comes a thin

muscular coating, and between which open numerous glands

for some little distance before forming a common duct.

The glandular canal pursues a course obli([uely forwards and

downwards, and finally opens into the vestilnilum at a ])oint

on the right side, after receiving in its course a short duct from

Text-fig. 6.

eoL /IS

Genital organs of Am. t r i f us c ol ino at a in sagittal section,

fliagrammatieally shown. f//.
— genito-intestinal canal. ji. =

intestine. Other letters as in Text-tigs. 1 and 4.

above, which stands in communication with one of the intestinal

coeca, so that there is, as in the Heterocotylean Trematodes,

a genito-intestinal canal. This is similar to that described by

r4eba (11) in A m. t r i s t r i a t a and A m. m e d i o s t r i a t a

.

The canals are constructed in the same manner as the oviduct,

and are lined with an epithelium composed of ciliatcul colunmar

cells ; outside this is a thin muscular laver.
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The intestinal coecum is coated internally with an epithelium

made up, as usual, of high columnar cells, which near the junction

point of the canal exhibit a close affinity for borax carmine ; in

the cavit}^ are contained spermatozoa enveloped in a coagulum

of the secretion. This organ seems to me to serve as a seminal

receptacle.

As stated above, the present species closely resembles

A m. t r i s t r i a t a described by Geba. But it differs from this

in the arrangement of the parts of the genital organ.

Note upon the Canal connecting the Female

Genital Organ with the Intestine.

The peculiar canal connecting the female genital organ with

the intestine is of somewhat frequent occurrence in other

terrestrial planarians, as is the case with E h y n c h o d e m u s

t e r r e s t r i s MiilL, Eh. a 1 1 e m s i Bendl, P e 1m a t o p 1 a n

a

m ah e en sis von Graff, and P. braueri von Graff. In

Eh. t e r r e s t r i s, according to von Graff (12), the two ducts,

one on each side, spring from the anterior parts of the seminal

receptacle and take a course obliquely upw^ards and backwards,

finally opening into the posterior trunk of either side. But

these connexions appear to be inconstant in occurrence and

arrangement, for on some occasions there exists, according to

Bendl (2, 3, 5), a right connexion only, which is well developed.

He has also placed on record a case of E h. a 1 1 e m s i , in which

the receptacle is in direct connexion with the left posterior

trunk of the intestine, "without passing by any distinct duct.

According to Mell (20), the vagina in both P. maheensis and

P. braueri is continuous \\dth a canal which communicates

with the right posterior trunk of the intestine.

An arrangement of this kind is also known to occur in other

Turbellarian groups. Such are Oersted's P h a e n o c o r a u n i
-

punctata, an Acoela (4, 5), and Haswell's E n t e r o g o n i a

pi grans, a Polyclad (13, 14). In the former the receptacle

communicates with the intestine by a short median duct, while

in the latter the dorsal passage of the vagina, after receiving on
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its ventral side the common duct formed by union of the lateral

uterine ducts, proceeds backwards as a narrow tube, which

opens into the medi.an posterior l)ranch of the intestine. To

me. such frequent occurrence of the ffenito-intestinal connexion

appears in favour of the view that this is certainlj^ not abnormal.

The discovery of the canal in (juostion helps to connect more

definitely the seminal receptacle of some Polyclads and Triclads

with parts that occur in other Platodes. It cannot well be

doubted, it seems to me, that this canal corresponds to the

similarly named canal in the Heterocotylean Trematodes.

In this group the duct passes from the oviduct, opposite the

opening of the yolk-duct, to the right limb of the intestine.

Now let us proceed to review the arrangement of the terminal

part of the female genital organ, which is of interest from the

morphological point of view. The vaginal canal, after almost

invariably receiving the unpaired common uterine duct, either

ends bhndly, as in S t y 1 o c h u s and some others, or proceeds

backwards to join the seminal receptacle, as in some Triclads,

which is unpaired in most, but paired in some, genera (Disco-

c e 1 i s , W o d w o r t h i a , S h e 1 f o r d i a , and D i p 1 o s o -

lenia). This agrees closely with the condition of the duct

found in the Aspidocotylean Trematodes, which are provided

with a duct, arising from the oviduct, near or opposite the

opening of the yolk-duct and leading to the vitelline receptacle.

On some occasions the dorsal passage of the vagina, instead of

swelling into a receptacle and opening into one of the intestinal

coeca, pursues a course backwards, finally to open to the

exterior at a certain point of the surface of the body. In

C r y p t o p h a 1 1 u s and B e r g e n d a 1 i a it proceeds back-

wards and downwards, descri1)ing an arched course, and finally

opens into the female atrium closely behind the vaginal aperture

and just inside the external female ap(^rtnre. In the case of

T r i g o n o p o r u s , C o p i d o p 1 a n a , and T r i p y 1 o c e 1 i s

the duct terminates behind on the ventral surface of the body by

the second female aperture. In Pol y ]) o r u s the second female

opening lies near the hind end of tlu^ body, while in L a i d 1 a w i a

it occurs, occupying a position on the dorsal, but not on the
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ventral, surface. Such an opening dorsally situated is also

kno^vn to occur in Acoelean forms, such as C y 1 i n d r o s t o m a

q u a d r i o c u 1 a t um Jens, and C. k 1 o s t e r m a n n i Jens.

The discovery of L a i d 1 a w i a (15) mentioned above may
be regarded as of some importance, as it may constitute an

additional link in the chain of evidence against the homology

of the part of the duct, as has been suggested by Lang (18). He,

in his monograph, has the following passage :
' In morphologi-

scher Beziehung erinnert der Caral, insofern er eine Verbindung

zwischen der Einmlindungsstelle des Uterus in den Eiergang

einerseits und der Aussenwelt anderseits darstellt, einigermassen

an den Laurerschen Canal der Trematoden und Cestoden.'

A comparison wdth the Laurer's canal of the Malacocotylean

Trematodes, which passes up from the oviduct, in the neigh-

bourhood of the ootype, and opens by a minute pore on the

dorsal surface, obviously suggests itself.

Great interest is attached to the existence of some Polyclads

having the dorsal passage of the vagina, which opens either to

the exterior on the surface of the body, or into one of the intes-

tinal coeca, as stated above. The homology between the genito-

intestinal canal of the Heterocotylea, the Laurer's canal of

the Malacocotylea, and the duct leading to the receptacle in

the Aspidocotylea, though it may be open to question, seems

to have the balance of evidence in its favour. Haswell (14) has

put forward the view that there can be regarded as representing

Laurer's canal in the Potyclads not only the genito-intestinal

canal of E n t e r o g o n i a , but the seminal receptacle of the

Acotylea in general and the posterior female passage, which

opens to the exterior, as has been observed in some forms.

I am inclined not only to concur with him, but further to

develop to a certain extent this view even to the Triclads. In

this communication, however, I have intentionally abstained

from maldng any such attempt, leaving the problem to future

consideration.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 4.

Fig. 1.—P 1 a c o c e p h a 1 u s i s a b e 1 1 i n u s Geba in the preserved state,

seen from the dorsal side. About nat^^ral size.

Fig. 2,—Ditto. Ventral view.

Fig. 3.^—R h y n c h o d e m u s c e y 1 o n i c u s von Graff in the preserved

state, seen from the dorsal side. About 1-5 x .

Fig. 4.—A m b 1 y p 1 a n a t r i f u s c o 1 i n e a t a , n. sp. in the preserved

state, seen from the dorsal side. About 2 x .

Fig. 5.-—Ditto. Ventral aspect.

Fig. 6.—R h. c e y 1 o n i c u s . Longitudinal section of an eye.

Fig. 7.—Ditto. Transverse section through the ovarian region.

Fig. 8.—Ditto. Median sagittal section through the region of the

copulatory organs.

Abbreviations used in the Explanation of Plate.

e(^. =ejaculatory duct. grc.= glandular canal. <jfv.=genital vestibulum,

?. =intestine. Zn.=longitudinal nerve cord. ?i.=nerve. o(Z. =oviduct.

ov. =ovary. ;;. =pigment. ps.= penis-sheath. 5. = sole. 5?\ = seminal

vesicle. wZ. = vas deferens. r/-. = visual rod.
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Gonospora minchinii, n. sp., a Gregarine

inhabiting the egg of Arenicola.

By

Edwin S. Goodrich, F.K.S., and H. L. M. Pixcll Goodricli, D.Sc.

With Plates 5 and 6.

When examining tlie contents of the coelom of an A r e n i-

c 1 a e c a u d a t a Johnston, at the Marine Biological Labora-

tory in Plymouth last winter, we discovered a new Gregarine

of considerable interest, since it appears to be the first instance

on record of such a parasite inhabiting the ovum of its host.^

This gregarine belongs to the genus Gonospora. It does not

seem to occur at all in the male worm, and of the females

examined only about 30 per cent, were infected. However,

since the parasite was not found in any but female worms whose

ovaries were fairly ripe and had begun to shed their products

into the coelom, it is probable that it often inhabits less mature

hosts, but in some situation not yet determined. We have

looked for it without success in the immature ovary. Frequently

it occurs simultaneously with the larger and well-known coelomic

gregarine Gonospora (K a 1 p i d o r h y n c h u s) a r e n i -

colae Cunningham.

The immature ovary of Arenicola ecaudata is a lobu-

lated organ with finger-shaped processes (see Gamble and Ash-

worth, 1). Inside it the germ-cells multiply, accumulating in its

lumen, and later bursting through its wall. The ova thus escape

into the coelom at various stages in development ; some quite

small and oval, others larger, more rounded, loaded with yolk,

and surrounded by a thick covering. This shell is formed of two

^ Since this was written we have learnt from Sir Ray Lankester that

many years ago he discovered a somewhat similar parasite in the eggs of

Thalassema. From an inspection of some unpublished drawings of the

trophozoite, which he Idudly sent to us, we conclude that it is not the

Gregarine described in this paper.
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distinct layers : an outer thin refringent membrane, the original

vitelUne membrane ; and an inner much thicker and probably

less dense perivitelline layer (tig. 10). A full-grown ovum with

its covering is about 120 to 130 microns in longest diameter.

Young Trophozoites.—The youngest stages of the

parasite observed were small rounded trophozoites embedded

in the egg close to its nucleus. Fig. 1 shows such a stage

where the gregarine is 12/^- in diameter ; far smaller than the

nucleus of the immature egg it has invaded, and indeed only

about twice the diameter of its nucleolus. It will be noticed

that even at this early stage the nucleus of the parasite is

distinguished from that of the ovum by the possession of two

karyosomes, while the latter is almost invariably provided with

only one nucleolus. The trophozoite continues to grow at the

expense of the egg, enlarging and becoming stored with granules

of paraglycogen (figs. 2, 3). As it acquires the shape and size of

the adult (fig. 7) the egg and its nucleus become more and more

compressed against the surrounding membranes.

Penetration into the egg .—It has been stated above

that the ovum of Arenicola is protected not only by a vitelline

membrane, but also when full-grown by a thick perivitelline

layer. How does the parasite penetrate into the egg ? is a

question which at once suggests itself. Now it is probable that

fully-developed eggs are safe from invasion, since infected eggs

are rarely, if ever, found with the perivitelHne layer fully formed.

By far the greater number of eggs infected are provided with

a vitelline membrane only (figs. 4, 7), or with but a thin peri-

vitelline layer as well (figs. 6, 11). The parasite enters the egg

by boring a round hole through these membranes, and usually

the margin of the hole is found turned inwards (figs. 2, 4). The

aperture so formed may remain open ; but sometimes it seems

to close up almost entirely (fig. G), presumably when the egg is

invaded at a very young stage.

Position and growth of t r o p h o z o i t e i n e g g s .

—It is often very difficult to decide whether the parasite, having

pierced the egg-membranes, really enters the egg-cell or merely

bulges mto it. Except perhaps in the very earliest stages it
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certainly lies as a rule outside the egg-cell, between it and the

membranes (figs. 2, 4). It compresses the egg more and more

as it grows and is separated from it by a space, except at that

one region opposite the point of entrance where the epimerite

of the parasite adheres closely to the egg-cytoplasm near the

germinal vesicle (fig. 9). Here are developed, in that part of the

gregarine which is fixed to its host, small club-shaped bodies

staining deeply in haematoxyhn or fuchsin. They appear to be

hollow, with long narrow necks reaching to the surface (fig. 9).

These strange structures somewhat resemble the ' lamelles

mucoides ' described by Leger and Duboscq in Nina (2) ; but

their fmiction would appear to be connected with the absorption

of nutriment from the egg, or possibly merely with fixation.

Meanwhile, as the parasite grows it enlarges the deep depres-

sion it causes in the egg ; the margin of this hollow is at first

smooth (fig. 2), it soon becomes notched, and finally drawn out

into delicate protoplasmic processes converging towards the

point of entrance (figs. 3, 4, 5).

Effect of parasite on host egg .—The very young

ovum has little or no yolk ; but with advancing age the yolk

granules increase in number until the fully-developed egg

becomes so heavily loaded that it looks quite opaque. In

parasitized eggs, however, the yolk is absorbed by the gregarine

almost as fast as it is laid down, so that in late stages the com-

pressed ovum is relatively clear, while the parasite on the

contrary is densely granular (fig. 4). The nucleus of the egg

is also influenced, for its nucleolus, instead of mrdergoing the

orderly series of changes seen to occur in normal eggs, lags

behind in differentiation, remaining in fact apparently at that

stage of development it had reached when the egg was invaded.

Thus the nucleolus in most parasitized ova resembles that of the

quite voung ovum when it is still small and has but little yolk

(figs. 2, 7).

Another peculiar and somewhat similar effect is seen on tlu^

egg-envelopes. There is no reason to think that the peri-

vitelline layer when once formed can be reabsorbed, and since

it is, as a rule, almost or quite absent from parasitized eggs,
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even when these have reached full size, there can be little doubt

that the presence of the gregarin-^ checks its deposition. Never

have we observed full-sized eggs ^^•ithout parasites in which this

layer was not present.

Emergence of parasite from egg .—When the tro-

phozoite has completed its growth H emerges from the egg-shell

by a romid hole, which is probably the enlarged original opening

through which it entered, or at least formed afresh in the same

place (figs. 5, 8). The gregarine first pushes out its pointed

' tail ' end, the rest of the body following after.

Fate of parasitized egg .—As soon as the parasite has

thus abandoned the egg, leaving a large space partially sur-

rounded by the emaciated host-cell and communicating with the

exterior by an aperture of considerable size, leucocytes from

the coelomic fluid make their way in (figs. 8, 11, 12). They

gather in large numbers in the cavity, and proceed to attack the

already depleted ovum, the cytoplasm of winch becomes

vacuolated. Strange thread-like structures, which stain in

acid-fuchsin, are now visible round the edge of the egg (f/t., fig.l2)

before its final breaking up.

The free trophozoite .—The full-grown trophozoite

free in the coelomic fluid is usually pear-shaped, the epimerite

being at the blunt end. As a rule the nucleus is provided with

two conspicuous karyosomes, but additional small granules

may be present. Often the gregarines hang together in groups,

sometimes in masses of ten or twelve individuals.

Association and spore-formation .—The associa-

tion of two trophozoites is terminal (fig. 13), the ' head ' end of

one penetrating deeply into that of the other in the manner so

characteristic of the genus Gonospora (3, 4). At the extremity

of the embedded epimerite may be seen in sections a cap of

dense substance tipped with a deeply-staining granule, possibly

of nuclear origin (fig. 14). At this stage, before the formation of

a cyst, the two associates can still be separated by pressure.

As soon as the cyst wall is secreted round the pair their opposed

faces flatten out. Gamete formation and syngamy then take

place as usual in those gregarines.
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A spore with its eipjlit sporozoites is shown in hg. 15 ; it is from

S to 10 M in length. The sporocyst is thin, one pole being

rounded and the other provided with a slight thickening, but

there is no well-developed funnel such as occurs in G o n o -

spora glycerae (3).

For this new gregarine we^ propose the name Gonospora
m i n c h i n i i

.

S u m m a r y .—The new species of gregarine described above,

and to which we have given the name Gonospora m in-

ch i n i i , occurs in the coelomic fluid of the female A r e n i c o 1 a

e c a u d a t a. The adult trophozoite is pear-shaped, and the ripe

spore has a thin cyst without distinct funnel. The yomig tropho-

zoite hves in the egg floating in the coelomic fluid of the Areni-

cola, where it grows at the expense of the food-material stored in

the ovum. To reach the ovum it pierces the vitelhne membrane
and peri\dtelline layer. The growing trophozoite occupies a deep

depression it causes in the egg, to which it adheres by its

epimerite. The margin of this depression becomes drawn out

into delicate protoplasmic processes. The cytoplasm and

nucleus of the host-cell, and also the development of the peri-

vitelline layer, are affected by the presence of the parasite.

When full-grown the trophozoite escapes from the egg by a hole

pierced in its envelopes, and leucocytes then enter the space

so left to complete the destruction of the ovum.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 5 AND (>.

Fig. 1.—Young egg of Aienicola with small trophozoite inside it. Whole

preparation ; Formol-iocUne. Paraearniine. x 500.

Fig. 2.—Later stage showing opening in vitelline membrane, and depres-

sion in egg in which lies the parasite. Whole preparation ; Formol-

corrosive, Paracarmine. x 500.

Fig. 3.—Nearly full-grown parasite in egg ; from the living, x 500.

Fig. 4.—Semi-diagrammatic optical section of egg with contained para-

site. X 500.

Fig. 5.—Trophozoite emerging from egg ; from the lining x 500.

Fig. 6.—Portion of a section of an infected egg showing the young

trophozoite. Bouin. Iron-Haematoxylin. x 1.100.

Fig. 1.-—Optical section of whole preparation of egg with full-grown

trophozoite. Formol-corrosive-acetic, Paracarmine. x 500.

Fig. 8.—Infected egg from which the parasite has escaped. Leucocytes

are making their way into the cavitj\ From the liA-ing. x 500.

Fig. 9.—Portion of a section of full-grown trophozoite which is fixed to

host-cell near flattened nucleus, and showing deeply-staining bodies, a.

Chrom-osmic ; Iron-haemat., Light-green, x 1,100.

Fig. 10.—Part of section of uninfected egg. showing normal development

of vitelline and subvitelline membranes. Bouin. Iron-haemat. x 1,100.

Fig. 11.—Section of an infected egg from which parasite has escaped.

Chrom-osmic ; Iron-haemat. x 500.

Fig. 12.—Similar egg at later stage showing its destruction by invading

leucocytes. Chrom-osmic, Iron-haemat., Light-green.

Fig. 13.—Two Gonospora minchiniiin association. Whole pre-

paration. X 120.

Fig. 14.—Section through dovetailing epimorites of associates. Chrom-

osmic ; Iron-haemat., Light -green, x 1,100.

Fig. 15.—Spore with eight s]X)rozoites. x 3.000.

Reference Letters.

a. = deeply-staining bodies at edge of trophozoite fixed to ovum. c. =
cytoplasm of ovum. cp. = cytoplasm of parasite. ?.= leucocyte in cavity

vacated by parasite. It. =\iimt between associated trophozoites. mp.=
minute pore, probably contracted pore of entrance, n. =nucleus of egg.

nc. = nucleolus. 71/).= nucleus of parasite. o. = ovum. op. =opening.

p. = parasite, p^ and p^.= associates. pr.= protoplasmic process. sp.=

space left by parasite. sv. = perivitelline layer. /. = 'tail' end of tropho-

zoite //?,. = threadlike structures in outer zone of egg. f. =vitelIino

membrane
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The Eye of Peripatus.

By

William J. Dakin, D.Sc, F.L.S., F.Z.S.,

Derby Professor of Zoology, University of Liverpool

;

late Professor of Biology in the University of Western Australia.

With Plate 7 and 3 Text-figures.

The first description of the minute structure of the Eve
of Peripatus was given hy Balfour (1) in his memorable

paper on the anatomy of P e r i p a t u s c a p e n s i s . So far

as I am aware nothing has l)een added to our knowledge of

the structure since that date, despite the advances in micro-

scopical technique, and the rather thorough investigation

of invertebrate visual organs. Other arthropod eyes have

received considerable attention, and this seems strange at

first because a comparison of the Peripatus eye with that

of other arthropods should be highly interesting Ijy reason of

the phyletic position occupied by the Onychophora.

The development of the eye was followed by Sedgwick (4),

but nothing was added to the previous knowledge of the

structure of the adult eye, although the origin of the ditTerent

parts was very clearly shown.

In Balfour's illustration, the structure of the eye of Peri-
patus c a p e n s i s is shown in longitudinal section thi'ough

the head. This figure has been often recopied, and it will

be well to take note of the details brought out (see Text-fig. 1

,

which is a copy of that after Balfour in this Journal,

vol. 23). The general cuticle of the body wall is continued

as a thin layer over the eye. Below this is the cornea—a layer

of epithelial cells, which are continuous with the epidermis.

Between the cornea and the lens there is another cell layer

which appears to terminate peripherally against the region

marked pigment. There is no evidence to show that the

structures masked ]\y the pigment were ever brought to light.

NO. 258 N
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From-the illustration it would appear as if the pigment formed

a separate layer which acted as a kind of capsule enclosing the

retina and bounding the eye internally. This impression is

strengthened by the fact that the cells below the pigment are

marked ' optic ganghon '.

The space within the structures enumerated above is

occupied by the lens, and by a layer termed the rods.

Text-fiq. ].

cor 1

sp

opn.

Longitudinal section of the Eye of P e r i p a t u s c a p e n s i s after

Balfour, ' Quart. Jour. Micr. Sc.\ vol. 2:5, ]ilate 18, fig. 24. cor. =
cornea; /. =lens; o;;. = optic ganglion; o^j.?*. = optic nerve;
pi.r. — pigment ; Re. = rods ; s.p. — secondary ])apilla.

Now let us turn to the results of the present investigation.

The species utilized was Peripatoides occidental is from

Western Australia. A large number of preparations had to be

made, including sections and maceration preparations. No
single method can be singled out, the usual series of fixatives

iind stains must be adopted, one method giving a little informa-

tion, another a little more (see l^akin, "Eye of Pecten ",

' Quart. Journ. Micros. Hci.', 1900).

The Eve of Peripatus is not stalkecl although the distal
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surface forms a dome-shaped protuberance on the skin. The

whole of this bulge appears to be occupied by the lens. In

sections which have not been depigmented (see left side of

fig. 1) the eye appears to be mad(^ up of three regions—the

lens, the region previously known as the retina (or rod region),

and the so-called optic ganglion. Now it will clear matters

up at once if we state that the rod layer does not consist

of cells but only of parts of cells—i. e. the distal halves

of cells whose nuclei lie internally to the pigment. In

other words, the so-called optic ganglion plus the
rod layer together make up the retina. The units

of these layers are not separated by a layer of pigment ; the

pigment is actually enclosed within the cells (see fig. 2).

The Cuticle overlying the eye (fig. 1, Cut.) differs

from that of the 'surrounding regions in being free from the

small projections so characteristic elsewhere. Not only are

the minute spines absent, but the dermal papillae w^hich\ire

present over the entire body wall are missing here.

The E p i d e r m i s is continued over the eye to from the

Cornea (fig. 1, Cor.). Most of the cells of the general

epidermis are somewhat cubical or pyramidal in form, with

large nuclei. The corneal cells are very different, being quite

fiat. The nuclei are decidedly compressed and the protoplasm

is reduced in amount.

The Subcorneal layer of cells may be said to form

a capsule which encloses the lens. It is seen as a well-marked

layer where it covers the lens and extends down over the rod

layer (fig. 1, Sub. Cor.). There is nothing of importance to

add further regarding it except that in the development of the

eye it formed the outer portion of a complete vesicle, the

proximal cells of which have given rise to the retina (see

fig. 5).

The Lens is non-cellular and forms a homogeneous mass

which stains readily with eosin. The face towards the retina

appears almost flat in well-preserved sections, whilst the distal

surface is highly convex, so that the entire structure is practi-

cally a dome. In all the well-preserved sections the proximal

N 3
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Rurfaee of tho Ions was in contact with the face of the retina.

A delicate non-nucleated sheath appears to bound the lens,

but it is in all probability only the outermost layer of the lens

substance.

The Structure of the Retina.

Very little trouble will suffice to show quite clearly the

structure of the dioptrical part of the eye described above.

The elucidation of the structure of the retina is a much more

difficult task, and it is quite natural that this essential part

of the eye has remained misunderstood.

As we have already seen, the pigment band does not enclose

the retina, but is made up of pigment granules lying within the

retinal elements. We shall keep the term Eods for the real

constituents of the rod layer, the part marked Re. in Balfour's

figure. This rod layer in poor, or even in moderately

good sections, appears to be made up of rather long ' rods
'

separated by clear spaces. The ' rods ' also have a pecuhar

broken-up appearance even when not cut obliquely, as appears

most frequently to have been the case. Now as a matter of

fact these dark-staining bodies a r e not the rods. Macera-

tion preparations, but still more certain, transverse sections

in the plane of the retina, show quite clearly that the rod layer

is not exactly what it seems. It comes as a surprise, in fact,

to discover that the dark-staining part of the rod layer

appears in transverse sections as a grating or net (see fig. 3).

It now requires the study of depigmented longitudinal sections

and maceration preparations to explain the above. Really

the explanation is simple. The retina is built up of one kind

of unit only, and there are no supporting cells or other non-

visual elements. Each visual unit consists of a rod-cell bearing

a rod.

The R o d - c e 1 1 s and Rods. A rod-cell (see fig. 2, and

fig. 1, Bod-cell) consists of a columnar portion containing finely-

granular protoplasm and crowded with pigment granules, and

a proximal constricted and unpigmented part swollen out by

the nucleus. As the rod-cells are numerous and the nuclei
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rather large, the hitter are arranged at dilferent levels in the

cells. It is the nuclei of the rod-cells which collectively have

been mistaken for an optic ganglion.

Proximally the rod-cells are continued as nerve fibres,

uhicli form the very short optic nerve. The distal portions

of the rod-cells are hexagonal in section, so that all fit together

closely to form a mosaic (fig. 4).

The rods are projections from the rod-cells, but the main

part, the axis, of the rod is composed of a rather non-staining

material. Thus in longitudinal sections the axes of the rods

lie between the stained column-like bodies, whilst in trans-

verse sections the rods would be the meshes of the grating

(see fig. 3). The next question is, naturally, what is the

' grating ' itself, the part so easily mistaken for the rods in

longitudinal section. It would ai)pear as if this staining

substance was simply the peripheral portions of the rods.

Each rod can be seen in maceration preparations to l)car

peripheral ' Stiftchen '—short processes very characteristic of

invertebrate visual cells. These ' Stiftchen ' clothe each rod

completely, and it is the ' Stiftchen ', or the ' Stiftchen '-

borders, of the rods which stain up so readily and actually

appear to be the rods in longitudinal sections. This explains

why they show up as a kind of grating when cut transversely,

for the ' Stiftchen '-borders of adjacent rods touch each other

(see figs. 1 and 3).

Underlying the layer of rod-cells is a collecting region of

nerve fibres—the prolongations of the sensory cells. These

collect to form a short optic nerve (fig. 1, Op. N.) which enters

the brain. The optic tract is traceable for some distance within

the ' Punktsubstanz '. A delicate layer of connective tissue

forms a capsule bounding both retina and optic nerve.

Comparison of the Eye of Peripatus with that of other

Arthropods, and with the Polychaete Eye.

The Eye of Peripatus is in reality a very simple struc-

ture compared with some insect ocelli. It is developed,

as was discovered by Sedgwick (4), as a simple vesicular
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invagination of the ectoderm. The vesicle cut off gives rise

to the subcorneal layer and the retina (see fig. 5). The lens is

secreted within this vesicle and is non-cellular. It has no

connexion directly with the cuticle of the body-wall, nor is

the latter thickened as it passes over the cornea.

The description already given shows clearly that we can

exclude the complicated compound eyes of the Insects and

Crustacea so far as our comparison is concerned. No informa-

tion regarding the origin of the compound eye of the arthropoda

is Ukely to be obtained by the study of the Eye of Peripatus.

Comparison must be made, then, with the lower and more

Text-fig. 2.

Insect ocellus (Helophilus) after Hesse, somewhat modified.

C. = cuticle ; C.L. = cutic. lens ; Conn. = connective tissue ; hy. =
hypodermis ; Ex. = rod-cells of retina. Note difference in

character of lens from that of Peripatus. The formation of lens

by thickening of cuticle over eye is very characteristic in Insecta.

simple arthropod visual organs, the simple eyes. We shall

also exclude the Arachnoid eyes, the structure of which (see

Lankester (6), and Watase) is again different in type. We
are left with the Myriapod eyes and the larval eyes and ocelli

of insects.

A marked difference is easily recognized between the Eye

of Peripatus and the above. In the oceUi of insects (Helo-

philus, Coratopsyllus, &c., see Text-fig. 2) and in the larval

eyes, we usually find that the ectoderm is invaginated

to form the retina (see literature 2 and 3). We do not

find a complete vesicle. The ectoderm does not give
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rise to a completely separated vesicle, part of which becomes

a subcorneal layer. On the other hand the retinal layer can

be traced into the ectoderm.

With this marked difference we must also note that the lens

in the Insecta and the Myriapoda is directly continuous with the

cuticle and is indeed a local thickening of the same, whilst in

Peripatus it is secreted within the vesicle.

The modern work conhims, therefore, the statements of

Lankester (6), when in his article on the structure and

classification of the Arthropoda he adds, '
. . . the Chaetopod

eye, which is found only in the Onychophora where the true

Arthropod eye is absent. The essential difference between

these two kinds of eye appears to be that the Chaetopod eye

(in its higher developments) is a vesicle enclosing the lens,

whereas the Arthropod eye is a pit or series of pits into which

the heavy chitinous cuticle dips and enlarges knobwise as

a lens '.

Thus whilst we can homologize the cuticle, cornea, sub-

corneal layer, &c., of Peripatus with parts of the simple eyes

of the Myriapoda and Insecta, the Peripatus eye is not primitive

so far as the dioptrical parts are concerned, but has developed

along its own lines and resembles that of the highly-developed

Chaetopoda. The Eye of Peripatus has, however, not evolved

very far, and its retina is quite simple and indeed not at all

unlike that of the median ocelli of Helophilus (one of the

Diptera) or of the eye of Scolopendra. In both these examples

we have retinas consisting solely of visual cells. These cells

bear rods which are remarkably like those of Peripatus and

have the same marginal (lateral) ' Stiftchensaum '. Indeed,

the rods of the Scolopendra retina stain very like those of

Peripatus.

Hesse speaks of the retinal elements of these eyes as being

of a very original type. It is particularly interesting, therefore,

to find the agreement with Peripatus.

The histology of tlie Polychaete eye has been investigated

in some detail by E. Hesse (3). We can find material for

comparison in his papers.
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Eyes are to be found of ^el•y varying form and complexity

of development. In a great many cases an open cup-shaped

retina is to be seen (resulting from ectodermal invagination),

but there is no lens, cuticular or otherwise. The retina in nearly

all cases consists of rod-cells bearing rods which are directed

distally. In a large number of the eyes, the histology of which

has been investigated, the details are not very similar to the

Bye of Peripatus. Hesse's figure of the eye of Sip h o -

11 o s t o in u m d i p 1 o c h a e t o s is, however, curiously hke that

of the early illustrations of the Peripatus eye so far as the retina

Text-fig. 3.

Diagram of lens and corneal layers of eye of Polychaete (V a n a d i s

for mo 3 a), modified after Hesse. Note similarity of arrange-

ment of layers to that found in Peripatus. Co. = outer cornea ;

C.i. = inner cornea ; Cu. = cuticle ; Hi/. = hypodermis ; L. = lens

;

J?. = retina (stracture not shown).

is concerned. Both the vertical sections and those taken in

the plane of the retina indicate this, and no doubt the structure

is almost exactly the same as that of the Eye of Peripatus.

A detailed re-examination with up-to-date methods would be

necessary to make it certain.

The remaining features (dioptrical) of this Polychaete eye

are quite unlike those of Peripatus. The eye is not nearly so

well developed as that of the latter.

One of the best-developed Polychaete eyes is found in the

group Alciopidae. We have here a vesicular eye (see Text-

lig. 3) with enclosed and well-developed lens. There are

many resemblances to the Eye of Peripatus. The cuticle, for
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example, is continued over the eye without thickening. Below

this, and between it and the lens, there are two cellular layers

—

an outer cornea and an inner cornea. These correspond

exactly to the corneal and subcorneal layers in Peripatus.

The lens is non-cellular.

We need not carry our comparisons further ; they may be

summed up as follows : (1) The retina of the Eye of Peripatus

is of a simple and primitive type, and is found again in the ocelli

of certain Diptera and in the eyes of some Myriapoda. It is

also not unlike that of some Polychaeta. (2) The dioptrical

parts of the Eye of Peripatus (lens and corneal layers) are well

developed and. as pointed out by Lankester, are arranged

in a manner quite unlike that met with in the Diptera, Myria-

poda, or Crustacea. These parts, on the other hand, resemble

very closely the similar structures of the Polychaete Yanadis.

(3) The Eye of Peripatus possesses some features of a simple

type met with in other Arthropod groups and in the Polychaeta,

but so far as the Arthropoda are concerned it has followed its

own line of evolution and remains quite distinct.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 7.

Illustrating Prof. W. J. Dakiii's paper on * Tliu E^'c of

Pciipatus ".

Fig. 1 .—The Eye of P e r i p a t o i d e s o c c i cl e n t a 1 i s in vertical

section (longitudinal through the eye). The right half of the retina is

represented in the depigmented condition, the left side in the natural

state. X 740. Cor. = cornea ; Cut. = cuticle ; Siib. Cor. - subcorneal

layer ; Op. N. = optic nerve ; Epid. = epidermis ; Mvs. = muscle-cells ;

L. = lens.

Fig. 2.—Complete rod-cell with rod isolated from the retina. Macera-

tion preparation. X 1,500. Pig. = pigment ; Nuc. = nucleus of rod-cell.

Fig. 3.—Transverse section through retina in plane of the rods (stained

haematoxylin, Ehrlich). x 1,500.

Fig. 4.—^Transverse section through retina, in plane of rod-cells in

the region where pigment is present. (Depigmented section.) x 1,500.

Fig. 5.—Diagrams illustrating the development of the Eye of Peripatus,

(a) Invagination of ectoderm.

(b) Invagination of ectoderm complete.

(c) Ectodermal vesicle cut otf.

(d) Proximal cells give rise to retina, the distal becomes the sub-

corneal layer.

(e) Retina developed, lens secreted by cells of vesicle.

I
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1. Introductory Eemarks.

The following pas^iages, which are to be found in the diary of

the Marine Biological Station of Misaki, concern the spawning of

C u c u ni a r i a c c h i n a t a, and are written chieliy by the late

Proferirior Dr. K a k i c h i ]\1 i t s u k u r i.
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' June 18, 18139. Mit sukuii anivod at llic (Station to-day,

being informed of the fact that in these days Messrs. Aoki
and T s u c h i d a had observed the spawning of C u c u m a r i a

echinat a.'

' June 20. If some freshly caught specimens of C. e c h i n a t a

are kept in a glass vessel, it is almost certain that they will spawn

in the evening.'

* July 21 . C. e c h i n a t a spawned !

'

' July 29. C. e c li i n a t a caught in the morning began to

spawn at 5 p.m.'

' August 11, 1902. Kuma Aoki dredged several scores of

C. e c h i n a t a at the mouth of the inlet of Koajiro. They

began to spawn at 7.30 p.m. and went on till about 10.30 p.m.
;

a very large number of eggs were spawned. M i t s u k u r i

engages in the study of them.'

In his memoir on pedate holothurians (31, 1912, p. 242) the

late professor has recorded with reference to the above facts

as follows :
' In the breeding season (the summer) the ripe

individuals throw out reproductive elements. The males shoot

forth the spermatic fluid, after w^hich the females begin to

shed eggs, which easily undergo development under observation.'

So far as the results of his study are concerned, unfortunately

no report was made, except his two short addresses delivered

at the monthly meetings of the Tokyo Zoological Society. The

contents of those addresses can now be recovered only from

unpublished notes made by a member who attended the meetings.

The first address was given on December 16, 1899, under the

title ' General Account of the Embryology of Holothurians '.

The notes may be translated as follows :

'To obtain eggs of C. echinat a it is necessary to tease

the animal and not to change the water. Animals captured

in the morning will lay eggs in the evening. They are in an

extended posture \vhile laying eggs ; the genital products are

emitted from the interradially situated genital pore in the form

of a streak. The amount of the products of each emission is

very remarkable. No peculiar points are noticeable in the

segmentation of the eggs. In the tive-tentacled stage a pre-oral
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hood is formod containing a mass of food-yolk of a green colour.

The first pair of pedicels appear on the ventral side, and at this

stage large calcareous plates, which differ in shape from those

fomid in the adult, appear in the interradii. Next to the five

primary tentacles (Text-fig. 1, I) three more (lip IL. II3) arise,

of which in most cases the right-hand one (IIj) appears first.

The larva attains ahout 2 mm. in length without having developed

the two remaining tentacles (III). The manner of the branching

of the tentacles seems to follow a certain rule, just as in the

Text-fig. 1.

R

"oiO
'o

'°o o°"
\'

Diagram showing the order of appearance of the tentacles. Anterior
view. Larger circles (I) represent the piimary tentacles; medium-
sized (II), secondarj' ones appearing next ; and smallest ones (III),

those last to appear, mes. = position of the dorsal mesentery.
(After Mi t suku r i.)

phyllotaxis among plants, and the second pinnule is the largest

of all (Text-fig. 2).

' The first pair of pedicels are followed by the third (Text-fig.

3, 3) appearing on the left side of the midventral radius, then

the fourth (4) appears on the ventral side of the right ventral

radius. A further increase of pedicels may be seen in the diagram.

To some extent the pedicels increase forwards from the height

of the first pair, while later some appear behind it.'

The second report was contained in his address on the change
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of calcareous deposits in H o 1 o t h u r i a v a p; a h u n d a, read

on February 21, 1003. Here he spoke again on the sequence of

the appearance of the seconchiry tentacles. Judging from the

figure he indicated a difference from his former statement, since

the dorsal tentacle (Text-fig. 1, II3) was shown as the first to

appear among the secondaries.

Having been engaged in the study of holothurians since the

lamentable death of Professor Mitsukuri on September 17,

1909, 1 have made a new and careful examination of the subject.

On August 12, 1910, my first attempt ended in failure because

the spawning season was already over in that year. During

Text-figs. 2 & 3.

a
1? 2

Diagram showing the manner of

branching in tentacles of the

young. A = Side view of a part

of the stem to show the spiral

arrangement of 'pinnules' 1, 2,

.3. B = Profile of the stem to show
positions of pinnules. (After

Mitsukuri.)

Diagram showing the order of

appearance of pedicels in the

young. Ventral view. Numbers
1-8 indicate the order of apjiear-

ance. ( After Mitsukuri.)

the next few years I was unable to visit Misaki at the right

season, but at last, on July 25 and August 1, 1916, 1 was fortunate

enough to observe the animal spawn and to rear the larvae.

By the kindness of Professor Dr. I. Ij ima I was permitted to

examine the valuable material left by the late professor, on

which, and on my own collection, my studies have been based ;

and incomplete though it may l)e, owing to several gaps in the

developmental stages in tlie materials available for examination,
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I believe I have been able to throw some lifrht upon the embryo-

logy of the group.

The present work was started while in the Zoological Institute

of the Tokyo Imperial University, l)ut the greater part of it

was carried on in the ])iological lal:)oratory of the Fifth High

School in Kumamoto, and it was completed in November of

1918. Owing, however, to the pressure of various affairs it could

not have been published before I had left Kumamoto the next

summer. The manuscript was then brought with me to London,

and has been subjected to Professor E. W. MacBride's
kind and careful revision. It is my pleasant duty here to express

my hearty thanks to Professor 1. 1 j i m a and Professor S. G o t o

for their kindly supervision, and to various others for their help.

Further, I extend my gratitude to Mr. K. Y o s h i o k a, Director

of the Fifth High School, by whose favour I have been able to

enjoy many facilities to assist me in my studies. Lastly, to

Professor M a c B r i d e, to whose courtesy the appearance of

this paper is entirely due, I beg to tender my deepest indebtedness.

2. Previous Studies on Allied Forms.

So far as the embryology of apodous holothurians and our

knowledge of typical auriculariae are concerned, the famous

works of J. M tiller. Met s chni ko f f, Semon, Bury,
M o r t e n s e n, and Clark are unrivalled ; but our knowledge

of the pedate forms is meagre and, for the most part, fragmentary.

This meagreness is due, I think, partly to the fact that artificial

fertilization is very difficult,^ and partly to the shortness of the

larval stage, the auricularia stage being usually omitted,- so

that the larva easily escapes the eyes of investigators of the

1 Clark (7, 1898, p. 58), Mitsukuri (30, 1903, p. 11), and

Edwards (12, 1 909, p. 212) never succeeded, while S e 1 e n k a ' s

experiment (45, 1876, p. 157) resulted in the malformation. Only one

case of successful artificial fertilization is recorded by Mortensen in

Holothuria nigra, though in this case only a small percentage

of the eggs developed (35, 1913, pp. 17-18).

- Holothuria t u b u 1 o s a and H. nig r a jwss through a typical

auricularia stage (Solenka, 45; Mortensen, 35).
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plankton. Among pedato holothurians. tlio forms which offer

the materials for the study of emhryology belong to two families

onlj', i. e. Holothnriidae and Cucumariidae, both of which are

chiefly dwellers in shallow water. Ostergren (42, 1912,

p. 338) attri])uted the shortness of larval life in Cucumariidae

to the fact that they live near the coast. Any longer period

of larval life, he thought, would expose the larvae to greater

danger of being swept away by violent currents to destruction.

Again, our knowledge of their development is fragmentary,

because, first, many of the observations have been made on those

forms which have brooding habits in which it is not easy to

secure a complete series of developmental stages, and, secondly,

there are some difficulties in the technique of investigation, the

egg being yolky and the larvae mostly opaque.

The embryology of pedate holothurians w^as first studied by

Danielssen and Koren (11, 1856). Their material was

identified as Holothuria tremula, but Ludwig (21,

1889-92, pp. 249, 251) and Mortens en (33, 1898, p. 24)

alike denied this and suggested that it was dendrochirote. Later,

Louis des Arts (2, 1910, pp. 9-10) and Ostergren (42,

1912, p. 338) have both identified it as Cucumaria fron-

dosa. Kowalew^sky (17, 1867) was the second who had

the good fortune to oliserve the spawning of C . pi a n c i

( = P e n t a c ta d o 1 i o 1 n m) and C . k i r c h s b e r g i i ( = P s o-

linus brevis); he managed to rear larvae for over ten

days, which attained the pentactula with a pair of primary

pedicels.

S e 1 e n k a ' s work (46, 1876) on Holothuria t u b u 1 o s a

and Cucumaria p 1 a n c i ( = C . d o 1 i o 1 u m) entered into

a more detailed account than those of his forerunners, since

he employed the paraffin-section method. Ludwig (22,

1891) most excellently explained the processes of organ forma-

tion, and elucidated many points upon the origin of various

organs in C . p 1 a n c i. He escaped the failure which bef(41

S e 1 e n k a, since he was successful in obtaining well-oi-ientated

serial sections, wdiereas Belenka adopted the method of

' Masseneinbettung ', i. e. embedding large numbers of embryos
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together and trusting to chance to olitain some orientated in

the right direction. But unfortunately his materials were fixed

only once every day, so that there were gaps between the stages

he ol)tained. He was able to publish only preliminaiy notes

without figures, and no final report. In his ' Holothurien ' of

B r o n n ' s ' Klassen und Ordnungen des Thierreichs '

(21,

1889-92) he summarized the facts known up to that time chiefly

in Labidoplax digit at a, Holothuria tubulosa.
and C u c u m aria p 1 a n c i.

Mortensen (32, 1894) described in detail the young of

a brooding form. C u c u m a r i a g 1 a c i a 1 i s. Another brood-

ing form, Phyllophorus urna, was then studied by

Ludwig (24, 1898). Lo Bianco's skill managed to keep

the young of that species alive for two months outside the

mother's l)ody in a small aquarium.

In Edwards's study (12, 1909) on Holothuria
f 1 r i d a n a much attention was paid to the development

of the ambulacral appendages, some important details in the

early changes of other organs being left unnoticed. Des
Arts (2, 1910) succeeded in rearing larvae of Cucumaria
f r o n d o s a and observed some early changes and pathological

accounts caused by change of temperature. The most promising

work has lieen carried on by N e w t h on C . s a x i c o 1 a and

C. normani, yet we know of his results only through a pre-

liminary note (36, 1916).

Thus far the important works so often referred to in the

present paper. Other w^orks left unnoticed in the above enumera-

tion will ])e cited later on as occasion may require.

3. Methods of Investigation.

The newly-shed eggs were transferred to a larger glass vessel

by a pipette. The vessel was cylindrical in shape, 28 cm. in

diameter and 18 cm. in height, and was filled with clean filtei-ed

sea-water. The water was changed the next morning, and wns

afterwards left unchanged. The vessel was tightly cover<'(l willi

a glass plate, and was soaked in cool wcll-wiitcr A\liie]i was

changed once or twice a day.

NO. 258 O
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To kill and fix the larvae I used a chromo-acetic mixture

containing a slight amount of osmic acid. Later examination

showed that this fixative proved very satisfactory for the study

of tissues, ])ut for eml)ryological purposes it is liad, since the

free cells contained in the hydrocoele and enterocoele are fixed

in a very expanded state, almost filhng up the lumen of these

vesicles. N e w t h used B o u i n ' s picro-formol-acetic and

F 1 e m m i n g ' s strong solution, and seems to have experienced

a similar difficulty, judging from his following remarks :
' Even

after the tentacles are well estahlished, and can he protruded

and retracted, their lumen is obliterated in some places by

the vacuolated inner ends of their cells ', and ' there is a complete

suppression of the typical curved hydrocoele crescent owing to

the large size and close crowding together of its lol)es and to the

thickness of their walls ' (36, p. 636).

The late Professor M i t s u k u r i seems to have used acetic

sublimate, and his materials proved very good for the study

of those internal cavities, which remained very wide and distinct.

Some larvae of C . p 1 a n c i which he obtained at Naples on

March 25-7, 1898, labelled as fixed with acetic sublimate, are

in a pi'ecisely similar condition to his material of C. e c h i n a t a.

Tj u d w i g (22, p. 604) doubted the wisdom of S e 1 e n k a ' s

employment of chrom-osmic mixture, and recommended a careful

alcohol method. For ol)servations on calcareous deposits in some-

what advanced larvae the latter were simply killed in alcohol.

For the orientation of the material to be sectioned, the

double embedding in celloidin-paratfin gave good results. First,

the material was put in celloidin-clove-oil mixture, and then

hardened with chloroform. The hardened block was then

clarified with carbol-xylol and transferred into melted paraffin.

Even by employing the celloidin-paraffin method of sectioning,

shrinkage of the material by about at least 15 per cent, diameter

is unavoidable. That is why the Text-fig. 5, which is drawn

from a whole mount, is larger than other figures obtained from

sections. Sections were cut of a thickness of 5 //, except in tlie

case of the egg and quite advanced young, which were cut

into'sections 8 ju thick.
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The sections were stained with H e i d e n h a i n ' s haema-

toxyhn and orange-G, and very satisfactory results were obtained

even from tlie material which had been preserved for nearly

twenty years, enabling pictures to be taken by photomicrograph^^

For the reconstruction of sections, the graphical method with

a glass-plate with parallel lines proved very simple and (|uite

satisfactory.

4. Breeding Season.

As mentioned aliove the late Professor ]\I i t s u k n r i

observed the spawning of C u c u m aria e c h i n a t a on July 21

and 29, 1899, and on August 11, 1902, and Messrs. Aoki
and T s u c h i d a seem to have observed it previous to June 18.

I myself observed the same phenomenon on July 25 and

August 1, 1916, but as stated above, on August 12, 1910, I was

too late to secure the spawning individuals.

Though the animal occurs in April and May ' in such abun-

dance that many l)oats dredge for them day after day, and by

evening each one is loaded down with them ' (M i t s u k u r i , 31,

p. 241), no spawning takes place in the evening, and an examina-

tion of the gonads reveals the fact that they are still immature.

It is strange that in July and August the animal does not occur

in such abundance as in April and May. Further, from the latter

part of July to the early part of August we meet with minute

young provided with five to ten tentacles and pedicels of varying

numbers, mingled with sand and broken shells, in which adult

animals are found embedded. These young measured only

1 •5-4-5 mm. in length on August 12-17, 1910, while on July 20-5,

1916, they were remarkably large and in a far advanced state

of development (see Table V).

From these facts we may conclude that the breeding season

begins about the middle of June and comes to an end in the

early part of August, though it varies to some extent according

to different years. The larger young found in the latter part

of July may have developed from eggs spawned (piite early in

the season.

Sex-Eatio.—Selenka (45, p. 157) noticed that in

O 2
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H o 1 o t h n r i a t u b u 1 o s a both sexes occur in approxiniat ely

equal numbers. L o Bianco (19, 1899, p. 47(5) found that in

a certain locality males of Ph yl 1 o pli or u s urna occur

much more abundantly than females, I could pay no special

attention to the sex-ratio of C. echinata during the breeding

season. But of the specimens collected on April 9. 1914, an

examination of over 3,000 individuals showed that there were

l.()27 males to 1,596 females, or that the ratio of males per

1,000 females is 1,019. Both sexes thus occur in almost equal

numbers.

5. Genital Organs.

In addition to the statements of systematists, such as that

given by v. Marenzeller (28, 18S1, p. 12S), I may describe

some points about the genital organs.

(t e n i t a 1 Tubes .—^Both in males and females the genital

tube consists of an external epithelium, a connective tissue

laye]-, and an internal germinal epithelium. The external

epithelium, which is continuous with the peritoneum, is ^•el•v

thick in an inactive stage of the gonads (PI. 8, fig. 2, ej)), and

the connective tissue layer is very thin. I have no positive

evidence to prove the presence in C. echinata of the nmscb^

layer which was found in G , g 1 a c i a 1 i s (]\I o r t e n sen,

32, p. 715) and C. laevigata (Ackermann, 1, 1901,

p. 781). In P s eu d ocucumis africanus, however,

1 found in the specimens fixed on July 28, 1915, when the

breeding season was over, rather scattered circular and longitu-

dinal muscle fi])i'es, a connective tissue layer, and a veiy high

extei-nal epithelium. Though having the same habit of carrying

the 1)100(1 inside the body-cavity, the structure is totally different

from the ])eculiai- featui'e found by Clark (7, 1898, pp. 58-9)

in S y n a p t u 1 a, h y d r i f o r mis. Here be observed a very

thin external ('])ithelium and scanty connective tissue, which,

according to that observe!', probably break so as to allow Ww lipo

eggs to escape into the body-cavity.

Female Gonad.—In a still unripe condition, as was met

with in the specimens collected on ]\farch 27, 1914, the female

gonad is light purplish grey in colour, with a very thick wall
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owiii<f to the lii}j;li external epithelium as slated al)ove. It

contains eggs of various sizes. The egg is slightly flattened and

is attached to the wall of the genital tube by its broad surface

(PI. 8, fig. 2), not by a slender stalk formed of the follicular

epithelium, as described by Semper (47, 1807-8, p. 144),

J our dan (16, 1883, p. 5'2), and others in Holothuria.^
The germinal vesicle (/() is large and spherical, lying eccentric-

ally near the free end of the egg. The centre of the free surface

is indicated by a minute conical process of the cytoplasm {ma).

The gonad in the breeding season (PI. 8, fig. 3) has become

thin-walled and yellowish in colour, containing still very small

eggs as well as large ones, which latter are ready for spawning.

The gt'rniinal vesicle (;() has now approached much nearer the

free end than in the foregoing stage, leaving a thin layer of

yolky cytoplasm between it and the egg-mendjrane. Germinal

spots {(js) are more minute and fewer compared with those in

the early stage.

The centre of the free surface is now very peculiar in structure.

Here we see a compact cytoplasmic mass, of a somewhat fibrous

nature, forming a short rod-like body protruding through the

(^gg-meinbrane, with its free enlarged knob-like end attached

to the follicular epithelium (PI. 8, fig. 3, ma). Usually the

proximal end reaches the germinal vesicle and becomes con-

tinuous with its membrane, but in rare cases it ends apart

from the germinal \esicle, where the latter is not very near to

this pole of the egg. Tlu' space Ijctween the egg-membrane

and the follicular epithelium (y) was perhaps occupitd by

a gelatinous layer. This remarkable structure, which I may call

a micropyle appendage,- is only conspicuous in full-grown eggs,

1 Act^ordiiig to Hainann (15, 188J, p. 89) H. tubulo.sa is excep-

tional ; here a fibrous bundle of connective tissue serves to fasten the egg.

- As early as in 1851, J. Miiller remarked tliat the ovarian egg of

Pen tact a doliolum is flat, and that at the centre of a flattened

surface there is formed a yolky process which passes through the thick

jelly layer investing the egg. He further observed a similai' strucluie

in some other Holothurians—Thy one fusus, Holotiiuria tubu-
losa, &c. ('Monatsber. Akad. Berlin', April. ]8r)l ; Thys. Abhandl.

kon. Akad. Wiss. Beilin ', 1 852 (1850), p. 77. Taf. IX, fig. 8, 9 ; M ii 1 1 c i
' s

"Arch. f. Anat. u. Physiol.', 1854, p. 60).—Jan. 28, 11)21.
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wliik- in the vi'iy early stages no such structure appears (tig. 1).

In a rather small one I only once made out a slight indication

of this structure,

A similar feature Avas observed by Semper (47, p. 14-4).

He found that in H o 1 o t h u r i a i m p a t i e n s and others the

jelh'-canal (' Mikropjdkanal ') of all the egg is directed without

exception to the internal lumen of the ovarial tube, and in his

figs. 6 and 7 of PI. xxxvi it is shown that the ' Stiel des Kernes
'

is penetrating the canal. On the formation of the egg and the

significance of the micropyle he writes as follows :

' Eine der Zellen des einfachen glatten Epithels vergrossert

sich und hebt dabei die anliegenden Zellen etwas mit in die

Hohe. In diesem Stadium scheint das Ei lediglich aus einem
Keimblaschen mit sehr geringer Dottermasse zu bestehen. Wie
schon vorher die einzelnen Zellen des Epithels miteinander

zusammenhingen, so bleibt audi jetzt noch die Eizelle in imiiger

Verbindung mit den niichstliegenden Epithelzellen, welclie sie

bei stetem Wachsthum mehr und mehr mit sich in die Hohe
zieht. . . . die Mikropyle ist allerdings ein Stigma, niimlich die

bis zur volligen Keife bestehende Verbindungsstelle mit den zur

Eihaut umgewandelten Epithelzellen, und der Stiel, an welchem
die Eier hangen, erklart sich auf die einfachste Weise durch
allmaliges Auswachsen und Abtrennen von der inneren Fol-

hkelhaut '

(pp. 144-5).

I could not find the youngest stage of eggs showing the relation-

ship with the follicular epithelium, as figured by Semper
(fig. 10, a, h, c). But, as stated above, this peculiar structure

develops quite late, apparently simultaneously with the appear-

ance of the gelatinous coating. I feel justified in thinking that

this has something to do with future changes of the egg, above

all with the maturation, and is not a mere vestige of the attached

part of the egg. Hamann (15, pp. 88-9, fig. 3) observed a

similar structure in H . t u b u 1 o s a . He noticed a cytoplasmic

cord, which breaks through the transparent albuminous layer,

ending in a round nucleus-like body outside the follicular

epithelium. In my case it was different in that the rounded end

always lay inside the epithelium. I could find no trace in any of

my specimens of the pecuhar feature observed by Mortens en

(38, p. 113, PI. xxxi, fig. 22) in C. glacialis, viz. that the
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clnuuuitic .substance gatlieroil on one .side of the egg in the form

of ii di.sh.

Male Gonad.—I am unable to give any detailed account

of the male gonad. In the specimens collected during March

I found spermatogonia and spermatocytes near the germinal

epithelium, Avhile the central part of the tube was filled with

unripe spermatozoa or probably spermatids. In the breeding

season the internal space of the tube is tilled with ripe sperma-

tozoa, only a thin layei' of larger cells—probably spermatocytes

—

being found near the germinal epithelium. Radiating bunches

of spermatozoa, termed by Mortensen Spermatogennnae,

were found in C . glacialis (32, p. 715, PI. xxxi, fig. 23) and

were also observed in C . i j i m a i

.

Genital Papilla.—The genital papilla is situated im-

mediately behind the tentacular crown along the mid-dorsal

line. A very singular case is noticed by Ludwig (20, 1887,

p. 1233), who observed that in C . c r o c e a the papilla is located

far backwards, in extreme cases 8 mm. back and far from the

tentacular crown in an individual, which measured 40 mm. in

length, and 8-5 mm. in another individual, 42 mm. long ; that

is one-lifth or more of the body length.

But a more noteworthy fact about the genital papilla was

discovered by E d w a r d s (13, 1910, pp. 338-9, PI. xiii, figs. 2-5).

He found in C. frondosa that the male genital papilla is

subdivided into from four to thirty or more parts with a general

average of ten, each branch ending in a terminal pore. The

papilla in females is usually simple, ending in a single pore, but

sometimes, though rarely, two or five pores may be met with.

Further, the same author (14, 1910, pp. 599-608, PI. xix, fig. 1)

proved the presence of a similar feature in such allied species

as C. c a 1 i f o r n i c a , C . m i n i a t a , and C . f a 1 1 a x .

C. echinata offers another example of the same thing. In

a male specimen which I examined the genital pores were at

least fifty in number, while in females there were from five

to about twenty-five pores. Previous to branching, the end

of the genital duct is dilated into a wide cavity just below the

cluster of minute papillae. This cavity, as well as the branched

canals, is lined with a ciliated epithelium followed by a thin
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\ii\vr of coDiioctivc tissue and a layer of loose iin^gulaily arranged

muscular fibres.

f). Spawning.

The late Professor Mitsukuii observed on one occasion

that Hie spawning had begun at 5 p.m... and in another that

it had continued from 7.30 to 10.30 p.m. My experience is as

follows :

At 5 p.m. on July 25, 1916, several specimens were brought

to the Station, and soon after that I found two individuals

emitting spermatic fluid. Half an hour afterwards, at 5.30,

another individual began to lay eggs. In the morning of August 1

of the same year some few specimens were got and brought into

the Station at 1.15 p.m. Soon afterwards two individuals

were found emitting sperm, but in this case no laying of eggs

\A as seen to follow. At about 2.30 p.m. of the same day plenty

of large specimens were lu'ought in. Hei-e the emission of

sperm by a male was found to begin at 5.25 p.m., and a female

A\hich was lying about 5 cm. distant from the former began to

shed eggs at 5.40, which continued till about 6.30 p.m. In

the specimens of the same lot kept in another jar the emission

of sperm by one began at 4.50 p.m. followed by several others,

but no shedding of eggs took place here.

These specimens were all quite big, and later examination

showed that all of them were sexually ripe and contained sperma-

tozoa or eggs in abundance. In the individuals which missed

the chance of shedding genital elements, I noticed that it never

took place the next evening or at any later time. Even exposing

the animals in a warm sunny place with very little sea-water,

or putting them in the dark, could not cause them to spawn.

According to M i t s u k u r i (a n t e, p. 1 74) unclean water makes

the animal lay eggs.

The male, while emitting spermatic fluid, stretched out its

tentacles half-way and kept them very quiet. The spermatic

duct could be seen through the body -wall as a white streak

which appealed to perform a peristaltic movement. In conse-

(|uence of the subdivision of the spermatic duct at the genital

papilla, that white streak could be seen divided iiHo live or six
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brandies, and a white thread-like spermatic fluid flowed out from

each. Being heavier than sea-watei', the spermatic fluid sank

down as a milky white cloud on to the bottom of the wsscl.

In females the shedding of eggs seemed to be accompanied by

no waving of tentacles, but eggs were tlu'own out internn'ttently

on the'hinder aspect. The egg is much heaviei- than sea-water

and very soon sinks to the bottom.

According to Kowalewsky (17, p. 1). who put aljoul

iifty freshly-caught individuals of C. kirchs l)er gii into a

large vessel through which fresh sea-water flowed, the emission

of sperm by males occurred within two hours. The spermatic

fluid formed a white thread streaming out of a pore situated

Ijetween tentacles, and was then stirred up by the waving mo\-e-

ment of the latter. The emission of sperm lasted for about an

hour, and in the next hour a female h^ing near began to shetl

eggs. He seems to have believed that the egg was fertilized

inside the mother's body and was expelled through the pore

in the bodj'-wall, and that in a viviparous form, Phyllo-

phorus urna. this pore serves as a birth-pore. Selenka

(45, p. 166) observed no waving of tentacles in the male

C. planci while emitting sperm, and according to him the

females which began to shed eggs as soon as the males emitted

sperm moved their tentacles very actively. Des Arts

(2, 1910. p. 3) put a great number of C. frondosa into an

aquarium, and the first night saw the laying of eggs w-hich

were soon fertilized. According to Newth (36, p. 638) the

spawning of C. n o rm a n i takes place in the night, and generally

near midnight. On one occasion males and females tying

together in the same tank began to spawn within a few minutes

of one another. Isolated individuals of both sexes are said

to have spawned too, but he was never successful in fertihzing

the egg so shed by adding sperm suspension, and I cannot

help doubting whether he was careful to ascertain that the

females really spawned without being stimulated by spermatic

fluid.

Of other pedate holothurians records are given by Selenka

(45, p. 1 57) on H o loth u r i a t u b u 1 o s a , and by E d w a r d s

(12, p. '21'1) on H. floriduna. Among some dozens of big
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S})eciiaeiis of H. tubiilosa ki^pt in a laigi- hox, (ho inah'S

eiuittod speiiii in the. form of long white threads at intervals

of two to ten minutes. After some hours fertilized eggs were

found on the bottom of the box. Edwards adopted

Slenka's live-box method and obtained fertihzed eggs within

four to ten hours.

7. Newly-shed Eggs.

The egg is slightly flattened, especially so on the side of the

animal pole (PI. 8, tig. 4), as is known to be the case in C . nor-

m a n i from N e w t h ' s observation (36, p. G33). Along the axis

through the poles it measures about 300-35 ju, and the greatest

diameter as measured along the e([uatorial plane is about 340-

400 /y, most commonly 400 /j. Externally the egg is covered with

a radially striated gelatinous layer which is 50-72 ju, thick.

At the centre of the more flattened surface, the animal pole,

the jelly canal can be distinctly seen. The egg is heavier than

sea-water.

According to Kowalewsky (17, pp. 2, 6) the egg of

C, kirchsbergii is opaque wdth a greenish yolk, and is

heavier than sea-water. The egg of C. planci is said to be

four to five times larger than that of the former species, and,

according to Selenka (45, p. 167), it is lighter than sea-water

and floats immediately below the surface of the water. The

egg of C. frondosa is, as observed by Des Arts (2, p. 3),

intransparent and of a red colour, with a distinct micropyle.

Newth (36, p. 633) observed that the egg of C. normani
tends to float wath its animal pole directed upwards, and though

no definite micropyle could be found the ' umbilicus ' of the

follicle seemed to act instead.

Remarkable records of large eggs are known among deep-

sea forms, e.g. Enypniastes eximia has an ovarian egg

of 3-0-3-5 mm. diameter, and in both Benthodytes gotoi

and Euphronides depress a the ovarian egg measures

2-5 mm. in diameter (Ohshima, 38, 1915, p. 214). Besides

these cases, large eggs are met with in Cucumariidae, especially

in those forms which arc accustomed to care for their brood.
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The following tabic sliow« llio sizes of oggs obscrx cd in the

family by various writers :

Table I.

Diameter oj c<j<j [in in.).

E<j(j newly ahcd
Ovariaib or found in

Spccic''>\ E(j(/. brood-pouch. Observer.

Oucuiuaria parva U-2 — Ludwig (23,1898)
C. cchinata — 0-44 O hshima (40, 1!)18)

C. frondosa — 0-4G Dus Arts (2, 1910)
Psolus grauulusus — 0-5 V a n e y (48, 1906)
Cucuinaria ijimai 0-o-0o5 — Ohshima (38,1915)
C. crocea 0-6-0-65 0-7 Ludwig (20, 1887;

23, 1898)
C. lamperti 0-8 — Ohshima (38, 1915)
C. glacialis — 1-0 Mortensen (32, 189'4)

C. lateralis — 10 Vaney (48, 1906)
C. curata — 1-0 Cowles (10, 1907)

C. laevigata 1-0 — Lam pert (18, 1889)

„ — 1-34-1-5 Aekermanu (1, 1901)
Thy one imbrica ta 1-2 — O hs hi ma (38, 1915)

Among the twelve species in the table, there are only two which

have no brooding habit and lay eggs freely in water, namely

C. echinata and C . frondosa; all the others have the

brooding habit.

Matu ratio n.—Examination of sections of the egg fixed

immediately after being shed show that the egg has just extruded

the first polar body (PI. 8, fig. 4, j)})), and that the second

maturation spindle (ps) can be seen orientated either obliquely

or vertically with reference to the circumference of the egg,

while the spei'in head (sp) has in most cases just entered. When
the spindle is perpendicular to the surface a conical cytoplasmic

process is formed projecting into the canal through the jelly,

through which the first polar body may have been expelled.

According to Boveri (4, 1901, p. 147) the canal through the

jelly of the egg of a sea-urchin, Strongylocentrotus
1 i v i d u s, is wddened at the maturation period and serxes

as the way through which the polar bodies are given out.

Selenka (45, p. 167) noticed for the first time a poh r body

in the egg of C. planci and described it as ' der Koth des

Eies '. The egg of C . norm a ii i when taken from among
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the li'iitaclcs of lln' niotluT is, according to Xcwtli (36,

p. 633), iiiuk'rgoing- or has just completed the second niatuia-

tioii division. In the egg of Holotiiuiia florid an a

E d w a r d s (12) saw three polar bodies, one of Avhich -vvas

remarkably larger than the others.

Fertilization.—The sperm head is still minute and

stains intensely ; it measures about 2-.3 /^ in (lianiet(!r.^ It

is found situated rather periplierally and (juite distant from the

animal pole, and rather near the e<|uator (PI. 8, fig. 4, sp),

so that it is doubtfid whether it is at the animal pole that the'

spermatozoon penetrates into the egg. It is highly probable

Ihat the spermatozoon enters the egg after, or at the same
time as, the protrusion of the first polar body. In some sections

(he sperm nucleus is seen approaching the centre of the egg

and becoming somewhat vesicular. In an egg fixed at fifty

minutes after being shed the sperm nucleus is found lying

close to the egg nucleus ; it is of the same size as the latter and

encircled with astral rays.

8. Cleavage.

Among the eggs fixed fifty minutes after being sheil were

found some showing the first cleavage spindle lying horizontally

at (he centre of the egg. Thus the first cleavage seems to begin

in al)()ut an hour. The amount of the material which I was

fortunate to rear was so limited that, from fear of destroying

( lie whole cuK ure or in any case of losing much before any fu)( her

development could be observed, I was unable to examine closely

(he living embryos during cleavage, &c. The following state-

ments are given from preserved materials.

The eggs fixed within two and a half to three hours after being

shed show various stages between four-cell and thirty-two-cell

stages.

Four- Cell stage.—The blastomeres are ecpial in size,

elongated along the egg-axis, and fiattened or c;\en slightly

concave on the axial surface. Usually the blastomeres inter-

' The spciui head bcfoic ciilcriug the egg meajsureb about 2/^ in diaiiictv'r.
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lock, i. e. a pair situated dias^onally do not lie parallel to each

other but their ends approach at one pole, while the other pair

approach at the other pole. In an extreme case, these two

pairs come to lie in different planes, one pair being high above

the other.

Eight-Cell stage .—^In consequence of the interlocking

of the blastomeres m the preceding stage, the two tiers of blasto-

meres in the eight-cell stage tend to lie shifting 45° above the

other. Much irregularity in regard to the size and position of

blastomeres is often met with.

Sixteen -Cell stage.—Here eight blastomeres in a tier

lie above the other set consisting of eight. Ver}' frequently,

however, each tier shows a zigzag arrangement, thus the alter-

nating four are slightly above the remaining four, and in an

extreme case they form a tier of themselves at each pole.

T h i r t y - 1 w - C e 11 stage .—Now the embryo is globular

in shape leaving a spacious blastocoele inside it. In the most

regular cases there are four cells in a tier on each pole, and

between these there are three tiers of eight cells arranged in

zigzag rows. No remarkable difference in size among the

blastomeres can usually be discerned.

Above Sixty-four-Cell stage.—Now it is hardly

possible to recognize any special arrangement of blastomeres.

Hereafter those at and near the vegetative pole are found to

be a little larger than those of the opposite pole. No coagiilable

matter is as yet foimd in the blastocoele. The blastnla is found

still wrapped within the egg-membrane.

According to K o w a 1 e w sky (17), S e 1 e n k a (45), E d w a r d s

(12), and D e s A r t s (2), the cleavage of the eggs of C . k i r c h s -

b e r g i i , C . p 1 a n c i , C . f r o n d o s a , H o 1 o t h u r i a t u 1.) u -

1 o s a , and H , f 1 o r i d a n a is total and equal or approximately

equal. S e 1 e n k a noticed that in C . p 1 a n c i the difference of

size among blastomeres is evident only after the thirty-two-

cell stage, and that the cleavage ends at the 1)eginning of the

second day. Edwards stated that in H. floridana the

fouj'-cell stage is reached within three hours and the sixteen-

cell stage within four hours. Des Arts observed in the egg
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of C . f r o n (1 o s a various regular stages of cleavage on the

second day. In C . no r m a n i and C . s a x i c o 1 a, as examined

by Newth (36), the cleavage is not absolutely regular, in that

the four hlastomeres may rearrange themselves diagonally, and no

orderly scheme could l)e dt^tected in the cleavage later than the

sixteen-cell stage. Only in a few individuals of the latter-

named species perfect symmetry up to the sixteen-cell stage

was met with. A very curious feature is seen in C . g 1 a c i a 1 i s

as reported by Mortensen (32, pp. 722-3). As a remark-

able exception among echinoderms, the cleavage here is said to

be superficial in that the divided nuclei migrate towards the

periphery, increasing in size, and at last there is formed an

epithelium, each nucleus being separated by a cell wall.

9. Blastula.

The blastula when free from egg-membrane floats at about

the middle layer of the water, rotating actively by means of

cilia. Its diameter as measured in life is about 835 ix. Though

I was unable to observe its emergence from the egg-membrane,

the presence of a wrinkled stage inside the membrane is hai'dly

conceiva])le in view of the fact that no remarkable increase in

size of the free-swimming blastula as compared with the em-

bryonic blastula is to be found. The wall consists of a layer of

very high slender cells, the vegetative pole being indicated bj'

a thicker wall. In the blastocoele a coagulable fluid now appears,

known as blastocoele jelly or ' Gallertkern ' (PI. 8, figs. 5, 6, hj),

which increases in density with the growth of the embryo.

The blastula of C. kirchsbergii is said to be still

covered with egg-membrane (Kowalewsky, 17). In C.

p 1 a n c i the blastula is formed at the end of the first day

(Ludwig, 22, p. 605) or in ten hours (Kowalewsky,
17, p. 3), and the cleavage ends early on the second day

(Selenka, 45, p. 168). According to Selenka cilia arise

here and there at the end of the first day, and when the cleavage

is ended every cell is beset with a cilium ; the embryo then

gets out of the egg-meml)rane, and swims usually near the

surface of the water. During the course of twelve hours the
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blastula diminislips in size by ono-fifth of its diameter, and

the internal cavity liecomes filled with blastocoele jelly.

L u d w i g (22, p. 005) denied the diminution of size in the

blastula. For my part, I should think an increase of size would

seem more probable in such a form where the blastula is wrinkled

while inside the egg-membrane, Des Arts (2, p. 5) observed

that in C . f r o n d o s a the blastula is formed on the third day,

and that on the fourth day the cells are so multiplied that

many folds appear on the surface and an irregularly formed

internal cavity makes its appearance. As late as on the sixth

day it is still covered with egg-membrane, liut it then acquires

cilia and rotates actively inside the membrane. On the seventh

day it emerges from the membrane and is then 405 ju in diameter,

and on the next day a thickening at the vegetative pole occurs.

The same author gives further the results of the influence of

the temperature upon the embryo. Besides the syncytium-

formation which usually results by its being put in a warm
place, the blastula, being accelerated by warmth, begins to

rotate on the fifth day, and on the next day it casts off the

membrane and the vegetative pole thickens. The discrepancy

found between my culture and those of M i t s u k u r i with

regard to the growth-rate, as will be stated later on, seems

to be due largely, if not exclusively, to the influence of tem-

perature. I cannot therefore lay much stress upon the time-

record.

Similarly wrinkled blastulae are reported by Newth (36,

p. 633) in C . nor m a n i and C . s a x i c o 1 a . In these species

the morula is solid, and the blastocoele first appears during the

formation of a wrinkled blastula. At the latter stage cilia

appear and the embryo soon emerges from the egg-membrane

and begins to rotate slowly at the bottom. The rotation in

C . n o r m a n i is counter-clockwise in direction as seen from

above, while in C. s a x i c o 1 a it is clockwise. The wrinkled

surface smoothes out before invagination occurs. According to

S e 1 e n k a (45, p. 160) the blastula of H . t u b u 1 o s a acquires

cilia near the end of cleavage, and at the twentieth hour it

comes out of the membrane. The blastula of H . f 1 o r i d a n a
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is, as observed by Edwards (12, p. 213), reached at the

fourteenth hour.

Before invagination begins mesenchyme cells are formed bj-

the active proliferation of the cells at the vegetative pole

(PI. 8, fig. 5). Having become free from the wall, these cells

wander into the blastocoele, some lying attached to the wall near

the animal pole (PI. 8, fig. 6, mc).

The mesenchyme-formation begins, according to the species,

either before or after the invagination, or sometimes at the same

time as the latter. In C . f r o n d o s a and C . e c h i n a t a

the mesenchyme-formation precedes the invagination. The

same is true for C . p 1 a n c i in normal cases (S e 1 e n k a , 45)

but it may occur afterwards (Ludwig, 22). In H. tubu-

1 o s a and H . f 1 o r i d a n a both the processes occur at the same

time, while in Synaptids the mesenchyme cells are formed from

the tip of the already formed archenteron. L u d w i g (21,

18^0-92, p. 258) noticed this fact and concluded that these

differences are proportional to the rapidity of development.

Thus in a form whose development is rapid mesenchyme is

formed later, and vice versa. I may point out further that in

those forms where the mesenchyme-formation takes place

early the cells are generally very numerous and they readily

fill up the blastocoele, while in those where invagination precedes

the mesenchyme-formation the cells are generally few.

As to the origin of the mesenchyme Ludwig (21, p. 258)

surmised that some mesenchyme cells may arise from the

])lastoderm in other places than that wdiere the future endoderm

is situated, and from his study in C. planci (22, p. (>()5) he

claimed to have proved this statement. His view could not

be confirmed by Newth (36, p. 635), while Clark (7, p. fil),

in his ol)servations on Sy nap tula liy drif ormi s , felt

'no hesitation in affirming that the mesenchyme arises

exclusively from the endodeimal cells '. It is highl.y

piobable that Ludwig saw those cells attached to the

future ectoderm, as I have mentioned above. I could not,

however, find any positive evidence to support his view% and

in contrast to the vegetative pait whei-e many mitotic figures
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are to he met with, no such thing is found in the ectoderm.

Newth oliserved some enucleated cytoplasmic droplets

attached to the ectoderm. All I have seen were nucleated

cells showing no notal)le difference from other mesenchyme cells

suspended in the jelly. However, I cannot deny the role that

the ectoderm plays in mesenchyme-formation in a later stage

of the gastrula, followed liy the appearance of stomodaeum, as

will be described below.

Selenka (45, pp. IHO-l, lfi8) observed some peculiar cells

consisting partly of those detached from the blastoderm and

partly of those which arose from subdivisions of the former,

and called them ' Mesodermkeim '. Every subsequent observer,

however, denies their presence.

10. Gastrula.

Invagination begins early in the morning of the next day,

i.e. about at the fifteenth hour. The larva gradually increases

in length in accordance with the growth of the invaginated

archenteron and the multiplication of mesenchyme cells. It

swims with the apical end forwards, at the same time rotating

around its longitudinal axis. Cilia usually beat towards the

oral pole. According to L u d w i g (22, p. 605) the gastrula of

C. planci is complete at the end of the second day, while

D e s A r t s (2, p. 8) records that in C . f r o n d o s a the gastrula

is formed as late as on the tenth day. Newth (36, p. G33)

noticed in C . s a x i c o 1 a that the direction of rotation mostly

changes, and at the gastrulation is the reverse of that seen in the

Idastula.

The invaginated pit is beset with especially long marked cilia

(PI. 8, figs. 6, 7, c), which remain forming a bundle attached to

the end of the archenteron for some period, still being visible

even when a slight twisting has occurred in the archenteron

(PI. 8, fig. 8, c). The cells of the archenteron increase very

actively, which fact is shown by many mitotic figures lying

always near the surface and parallel to it (PI. 8, fig. 7). The

top of the archenteron shows no definite cell boundai-ies

on the side towards the blastococh^ : i1 here assumes the

NO. 258 P
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appearance of a syncytium. Mitotic figures are found here

and, as a result of rapid proliferation, the cells of the distal

part detach themselves and move into the l)lastocoele. These

detached cells continue to multiply after l)eing free in the

hlastocoele. While the free mesenchyme cells are amoel)oid

in shape, the dividing ones are readily distinguishable 1)y their

rounded shape (PI. 8, fig. 10).

While lapidly increasing in l:)ody length, no mitotic figures

are found in the ectoderm. The cells here seem simply to

decrease in height and to extend in surface. It is thickest at

the hind end near the blastopore, gradually thinning out as it

approaches the apical end. The nuclei lie near the internal

surface in the hinder half, while in the apical half they are nearer

to the outer surface. Only in abnormal embryos, which grow to

an enormous size without developing beyond the gastrula, were

many mitotic figures found in the ectoderm.

When the gastrula reaches its full length the archenteron

almost exceeds half the length of the whole body continuing

active cell-division. Selenka (45, p. 164) noticed that the

archenteron lies in H . t u b u 1 o s a near the future ventral side,

and Ludwig (22, p. 605) also found in C. planci that it

bends slightly ventrad. I have noticed no such feature in the

case of C . e c h i n a t a . At al)out this stage the archenteron

begins to flatten in the anterior portion, and then an unequal

growth of the wall occurs, resulting in the characteristic twisting

of the hind part.

The a])ove-mentioned bundle of long cilia at the bottom of the

archenteron remains until about this stage. It then seems to

disappear, and in the same place the archenteric wall now

begins to bud off cells into the lumen of the archenteron (PI. 8,

fig. 9, hi). The cells thus liberated into the archenteron, some-

times called ' l)lood corpuscles ', vary in amount according to

different individuals, in some lieing tolerably numerous while

there are none at all in others.

Archenteron.—The archenteron of the fully developed

gastrula is very cha,ract(nistically twisted in the sinistrorse

direction, and may ho descri])ed in three parts : the flat expanded
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free end, the transverse rinp;-shape(l middle part, and the longi-

tudinal tubular end opening at the blastopore (PI. 8, figs. 8, 11,

12, ari_3).

The first part lies perpendicularly to the frontal plane (PI. 8,

fig. 11a, nvj), and its posterior end approaches the left side

(PI. 8, fig. 12 A, ni\). The frontal plane is determined from

the position of the stomodaeum, which soon afterwards makes

its appearance. This part is round in outline, with thickened

walls near the centre, thinning out towards the periphery, making

the internal lumen appear usually as a slender dumb-bell shape

in transverse section. This resembles the feature found by

Newth in a younger gastrula of C. normani (36, p. 035).

It is continuous at its postero-ventral end with the second part.

The second pai't runs transversely round the dorsal side,

across the mid-dorsal line, and bends ventrad on the right side

of the body, shghtly turning anteriorly (PI. 8, figs. 11 b, 12 b,

arg). The wall is not very thick, the lumen being somewhat

compressed, with the greater diameter along the body-axis.

The third part is directly continuous with the second at the

ventral end of the right limb of the latter. It runs posteriorly, and

is slightly oblique to the left (PI. 8, fig. 12 a, nr^). In transverse

section it is round, containing a narrow, often almost obliterated,

internal lumen (PI. 8, fig. 11 c). The posterior end is continuous

with the blastopore.

The internal surface of the archenteron is probably lined with

cilia all over, though I could not demonstrate their presence in

sections.

S e 1 e n k a (45, p. 170) observed in C . pi a n c i that when the

tip of the archenteron reaches the centre of the blastocoele it

begins to bifurcate. The dorsal branch increases in size veiy

rapidly, lying obliquely forward and ventrad, while the other

ventrally situated branch remains short. This stage is said

to have been met with on the fourth day. According to New t h

(36, p. 635 ; PI. 8, fig. 8) the circular flat archenteron of the

gastrula of C . normani turns to bend in an S-shape at right

angles to its plane of flattening, and the anterior flattened sac

lies obliquely to the body-axis.
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My own observation on the specimens of C . p 1 a n c i brought

back from Naples by the late Professor M i t s u k u r i shows

clearly that the archenteron is twisted exactly in the same

manner as in C . e c h i n a t a . It seems to me highly probal)lo

that Selenka's figure (PI. xl, fig. '21) was obtained from

a thick section, as he was apparently unable to get a good

series of well-orientated sections. His figure is said to represent

a sagittal section, but. really it is a frontal one. From N e w t h ' s

figure of a longitudinal section of a forty-fourth-hour gastrula of

0. normani (PI, 8, fig. 8) it is obvious that the archenteron

is not simply folded in an S-shape, but is twisted in a spiral.

The figure, too, is a frontal section, I believe, not a sagittal one

as he supposed.

It was found by Edwards (12, p. 213) in Holothuria
f 1 o r i d a n a that by the twenty-second hour a plug of cells

grows out from the blind end of the archenteron towards the

blastopore, and that by this plug the archenteron is divided

into the dorsal and ventral Inanches. No such clianges were

observed by 8 e 1 e n k a in H . t u b u 1 o s a .

In C. planci the position of the blastopore changes, accord-

to Selenka, slightly towards the future dorsal side, but

according to Ludwig it is said to shift ventrad. I could

not decide which of the two holds ti'ue in my case. In most

cases the blastopore opens at the hind end,

Stomodaeum. The stomodaeum makes its first appear-

ance in the quite old gastrula, where the archenteron begins to

divide into hydro-enterocoele and gut (PI. 8, figs. 13, 14 a, si).

It is preceded by a thickening of ectoderm on the ventral side

at about the middle of the body (PI. 8, fig. 11 a, sy). This

is partly due to a sinking down of the ectodermal cells and

partly to an ivccumulation of the multiplying mesenchyme

cells. Here a syncytium is formed, the internal surface of the

ectoderm not being a. definite one, touching the ventral edge

of the flattened part of the archenteron. The surface of the

latter is still clearly cut, no mitotic figures being found on this side.

'ilie stomodae.il depression then comes in sight a little on th(^

left side of the ])lane in which the flattened pait of the archen-
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teroii has been lying (PI. 8, tig. 14 a. st). These changes very

much resemble the mesenchyme-formation and the invagination

process occurring in the late blastula. Only in this place does

L u d w i g ' s opinion, that the ectoderm shares in the mesen-

chyme-formation, seem to be true.

This author obsen'ed in the third-day larva of C. planci
that the stomodaeum appeared on the ventral side immediately

behind the pre-oral hood (22, p. GOG). According to Newth
(36, p. G34), the stomodaeum appears in L' . saxicola and

C. norniani in forty-eight hours, i.e. on the middle of the

third day, as a crescentic invagination at the junction of the

opaque and less opaque regions. The horns of the crescent extend

backwards and ultimately fuse up and the enclosed area sinks in.

It lies very obviously to the left of the mid-ventral line as deter-

mined by the pedicels. Similarly a crescentic depression appears

in the second-day embryo of H . f I o r i d a n a , according to

E d w a r d s (12, p. 213), but it gradually deepens and straightens,

growing out to either side until it extends entirely across the

ventral surface. The plane in which the groove lies is at an

angle of 50° with the sagittal plane of the adult holothurian.

11. Dipleukula.

Under the term ' tlipleurula '

I mean the stage which connects

the gastrula with the barrel-shaped larva or doliolaria. This

stage is characterized by remarkable changes occurring in the

archenteron accompanied by a rapid increase of the mesencln'me

cells. As seen from the exterior the larva has become slightly

shorter than in the foregoing stage, the stomodaeum has

appeared, and it differs from the next stage in having no ciliary

bands. This stage is passed during the thirtieth to fortieth

hours, i. e, from the end of the second day till early in the

morning of the third.

LudAvig (21, pp. 274-5) suggested that there might be

a stage, reminding us of the auricularia, during the changi'S

which take place between the gastrula and the Itarrel-shaped

stage. In his study of C. planci (22, p. GOG) he pointed out

the fact that the buccal cavity has at the beginning a garland-
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.shaped thickening on its edge, which he beheved to be homo-

logus with the cihary band of the amiculaiia. I was unable

to verify L u d w i g ' s opinion, but the stage which I call

dipleurula is homologous with the auricularia in respect to the

arrangement of the internal vesicles.

The arrangement of the ciliary bands as well as the degrees

of development of the alimentary tract cannot, I believe, help

us in discussing homologies among different forms, because

they vary in degree according to different modes of living. In

the free-living auricularia of L a b i d o p 1 a x d i g i t a t a the

alimentary canal is well differentiated into fore-, mid-, and

hind-gut, and the ciliary band is typically developed, as is well

known from the records of many observers. The embryo of

Synaptula hydriformis developing inside the mother's

body-cavity retains an elliptical shape of bod}^, showing no trace

of any ciliary band, the gut being quite rudimentary (Clark,

7, p. 62). Another viviparous form, C h i r i d o t a r o t i f e r a

,

shows an intermediate feature between the above two (C lark,

9, p. 501).

The division of the twisted archenteron in the old gastrula

occurs first at the postero-ventral end of the second part, where

a solid cell-mass with obliterated lumen connects the divided

portions for a while (PI. 8, fig. 13). The larger vesicular portion,

consisting of the first and second parts of the archenteron is

now to be called hydro-enterocoele or vaso-peritoneal vesicle,

while the smaller one which was the third part is the future

gut. The latter has a very narrow lumen, in most cases being

still continuous with the exterior through the blastopore.

The next change occurring in the larva is the displacement,

change of shape, and division of the hydro-enterocoele, and the

enormous multiplication of the mesenchyme cells which fill up

the blastocoele, so that no external examination of the internal

structure on clarified material is now possible.

The anterior part of the hydro-enterocoele, which in the late

gastrula was concave on the right side (PI. 8, fig. 14 a, at\),

now moves round to the right across the dorsal side and becomes

narrow in breadth (PI. 8, fig. 16 a, hy). The posterior part
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of the same vesicle, un the contrary, moves to the left through

the dorsal side (fig. 16 c, en), and, as the two parts thus move
in opposite directions, they gradually begin to be cut off from

each other a little on the left side (PI. 8, fig. 15).

The anterior part, which will give rise to hydrocoele (/;//),

gives out from the postero-dorsal margin obliquely backwards

a conical process which finally unites with the dorsal ectoderm

(pc). This is the rudiment of the pore-canal. The posterior

part, which is the future enterocoele (en), is a little smaller

than the anterior part and lies on the left side, extending round

the body-axis and stretching from the antero-ventral to the

postero-dorsal side.

The walls of the hydrocoele and enterocoele consist of a single

layer of cells, clearly distinct from the free mesenchyme cells,

and the latter do not yet attach themselves to the surface of

the former.

The first observer who traced tlie fate of the archenteron was

Selenka (45, p. 170). He noticed that in C. planci the

archenteron bifurcated at the top, and that the dorsal branch

increased rapidly in size, bending obliquely antero-ventrad,

and at last becomes separated as a vaso-peritoneal vesicle from

the other branch, which latter was stunted and later gave rise

to the gut (' Korperdarm '). In my opinion, his two branches

are a complete vaso-peritoneal vesicle, and he seems to have

overlooked the separation of the gut from that vesicle. He
further stated that after the separation of the two vesicles the

vaso-peritoneal vesicle shifted to the left side of the gut, while

the latter rapidly grew foi"wards and at last united with a ventral

invagination (' Munddarm '). He is right in saying that the

first part then lies on the left side, but that the gut breaks

through to the stomodaeum is improbable at such an early

stage, and moreover, the part which he called ' Korperdarm '

is, I think, to be identified with the enterocoele, which should

never have any communication with the stomodaeum at all.

A careful comparison of his figs. 21, PI. xi, and 22 b, PI. xii,

leads one to conclude that the part he denoted P (enterocoele)

in the fig. 22 b is derived from that part denoted B in the fig. 21.
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His tig. 22 B resembles very much what I observed in

C . echinat a in a corresponding stage.

Ludwig (22, p. 605) observed in the third-day hirva of

C. planci that the hydro-enterocoele had separated from the

rest of the archenteron, and again divided into the hydrocoele

and two euterocoele vesicles. Some larvae were somewhat

younger, and in them the hydro-enterocoele was still in con-

nexion with the archenteron. In these statements he seems to

have been unable to give the time and sequence of the separations

of those vesicles. 8 e 1 e n k a was of the opinion that the hydro-

enterocoele, at first as long as it is comiected with the gut, lies

on the dorsal side of the latter, but shifts to the left side about

the thue when the separation sets in. Ludwag observed,

contrary to S e 1 e n k a, that it had been lying on this side from

the begimiing. I agree with Ludwag on this point.

Xewth (36, p. 635) could not be sure about the breaking

oif of the archenteron in C . s a x i c o 1 a and C . n o rm a n i

,

being only able to say that the water-vascular system, the

posterior (perivisceral) coelom, and the gut are separated from

successive regions of the archenteron in the order named, begin-

ning at the anterior end. In C . no r m a n i the separation of

the enterocoele was complete by the middle of the third da}',

though in some individuals the hydro-enterocoele comiexion

was not then broken.

The hydrocoele then increases in breadth again, stretching

round the right side of the body, and its free anterior margin

begins to divide into lobes, which are indistinct at first but

rapidly become distinct processes. These changes as w'ell as

those of the enterocoele to be mentioned below vary very

much according to different individuals. The following state-

ments seem, however, to represent what is most frequently met

with.

Hydrocoele.—In the begimiing three lobes are formed

(PI. 9, fig. 17, hij). The first is narrow, situated at the left

anterior corner, the second is broad, formed of the greater part

of the anterior margin of the hydrocoele, anil the third is again

narrow, situated on the right ventral edge of the hydrocoele
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directed transversely. The second broad part then divides into

three lobes almost equal in breadth, while another lobe arises

on the left edge, behind the first lobe (PI. 9, fig. 19). Thus the

hydrocoele is now fan-shaped, with a narrow conical process

directed postero-dorsally, which is the future pore-canal, and

an expanded anterior margin, wavy with six lobes as just

described. From that transverse lobe, at first numbered third,

is formed the mid-ventral radial canal (nir), while the other

fi\e lobes are rudiments of the five primary tentacles (t). Except

the mid-ventral one no other radial canals appear at this stage.

The pore-canal opens to the exterior through the dorsal pore

about the end of these changes (dp).

Kowalewsky (17, p. 4) and Selenka (45, p. ITlj are

of the same opinion that, in C . k i r c h s b e r g i i and C . pi a n c i

respectively, there are first formed only three tentacles situated

dorsally, and the remaining two appear after the hydrocoele

ring has closed. Ludwig (22, p. 608) found, on the contrary,

that in C. p 1 a n c i the five primary tentacles appear simul-

taneously as outgrowths of the radial canals. This divergence

in view from other observers results probably from the fact that

he originally dealt with eighth-day larvae without examining

any earlier stages. I agree with K o w^ a 1 e w s k y and S e 1 e n k a

in assuming the appearance of the tentacles to be earlier than

that of the radial canals, but those three lobes which first

appeared are, in my opinion, not the dorsal three of the primary

tentacles. L u d w^ i g ' s account of the early features of the hydro-

coele is very incomplete owing to the lack of any intermediate

stages. According to him the hydrocoele is of an irregular

horseshoe shape, w-hose arched part lies dorsally, the right limb

is short, stretching obliquely antero-ventrad (' nach vorn und

unten '), and the left limb is longer, stretching postero-ventrad

(' nach unten und hinten '). I never observed such a condition,

and am convinced that he was in error in these statements,

from which he drew an incorrect conclusion that the hydrocoele

ring probably closed on the right side.

E n t e r o c o e 1 e .—Socm after being separated fioni Ihe hydro-

coele the enterocoele dixitles into two vesicles, one larger and
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antero-ventral in position, the other smaller and on the left

dorsal side stretching posteriorly (PI. 9, figs. 17, 18, le, re).

The former corresponds with the left enterocoele of other echino-

derms, while the latter, although situated at first on the left

dorsal side, is the right enterocoele, Selenka (46, p. 171)

noticed in C . p 1 a n c i that the peritoneal vesicle (enterocoele)

divides, immediately after being separated from the vascular

vesicle (hydrocoele), into two ellipsoid vesicles lying on the right

and left sides of the gut respectively. Likewise in H . t u b u -

1 s a the enterocoele which stretches behind and below the gut

divides into two vesicles which lie symmetrically on each side

of the gut.

S t o m d a e u m .—The stomodaeum is formed by an en-

circling of the slit-like depression and a sinking down of the

included area. It contains a thin lumen, extending parallel to

and below the external surface, which opens through a narrow

orifice to the exterior (PI. 8, fig. 16 a ; PI. 9, fig. 18 a, st).

The syncytium (sy) extending over the stomodaeum grows

between the hydrocoele and enterocoeles to form a solid cell-

mass running backwards to join with the gut. The gut is of

a single layer of cells but very thick, leaving a narrow lumen

inside (PI. 9, fig.'l8 b, (/).

12. DOLIOLAIIIA.

The doliolaria, or barrel-shaped stage, is reached about at

the fortieth to the fiftieth hour, i. e. on the third day. This is

characterized by the acquisition of three transverse ciliary

bands on the posterior half of the body, the appearance of

rudiments of the pedicels, and the further development of the

five primary tentacles and radial canals. This stage lasts until

the fourth day or even the eighth day or more.^

The larva measures above 500 jj. in length, and swims usually

immediately beneath the surface of the water, being either vertical

or oblique in position. Cilia beat usually towards the posterior

1 My own cultuio ahowcd no evidence of changing into the ])entuctuhi-

stage even on the eighth day, when I had to leave Misaki and could not

follow any further changes.
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end but often reverse, which latter movement makes the larva

sink to the deeper part of the water. Besides these two kinds

of locomotion, rotation aromid the body-axis is observed at

the same time. In no case is the pre-oral hood directed down-

wards.

Although no marked change is visible externally, the latter

half of the stage had better be treated under a distinct heading,

Metadoholaria, owing to its internal changes. Here in the

present chapter I will confine myself to the earlier part, doliolaria

in the narrow sense.

In the corresponding stage of C . f r o n d o s a, D a n i e 1 s s e n

and K r e n (11) found that rudiments of the tentacles appear on

the tenth day and a pair of the primary pedicels on the twentieth.

D e s x\ r t s (2, p. 9) observed in the same species that the larva

measures on the fifteenth day 510 /ix by 375 m, and that the

tentacles are visible in section on the twenty-first day, but are

observable externally so late as on the twenty-foui-th day, and

the pedicels make their first appearance on the thirty-seventh

day. The internal structure of the doholaria of C. k i r c h s

-

bergii w^as described and figured by Kowalewsky (17,

fig. 12). The same author gave an external view of the larva

of C. p 1 a n c i (figs. 16, 17), while S e 1 e n k a (45) and L u d w
i

g

(22) made much closer observations. From the observations of

Newth (36), we gather that the corresponding stage in

C. saxicola and C. normani is not distinguishable

externally from lack of the cihary bands which are so charac-

teristic of the stage in other species.

Cilia ti on of the Ectoderm.—The presence of three,

very rarely four, transversely-ruiming bands of cilia is a very

marked character of doliolaria. They seem to appear simul-

taneously. The most anterior band lies about on the middle

of the body (PI. 9, fig. 25, c^), the second and third run parallel

to the former and in such a way that they divide the posterior

half of the body into three equal divisions, or, as is often the case,

the hindermost third is a little broader than the other two

(c'2-3). In preserved specimens the cilia are extremely difiicult

to make out, but they can easily be found in the living state.
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TIk' li'iigtli. as roughly measuied, is about 25 /i. Much Aveakcr

ciha are found uniformly covering both the parts anterior to

till' first ciliary band and that posterior to the third. The areas

lying between the bands seem to be devoid of them.

In C. p 1 a n c i the ciliary bands present are four (K o \v a 1 e \v -

s k y) or veiy rarely five (S e 1 e n k a) in number, besides the

uniform ciliation all over the pre-oral hood and anal field. After

the appearance of pedicels and tentacles these uniform weaker

cilia disappear (Selenka, 45, p. 17'2). Morten sen (33,

pp. 28-4 ; PI. i, tig. 8, a, h, c) could not ascertain the presence

of ciliary bands in preserved specimens of doliolaria which are

about 1 nun. long, of a light reddish colour, and which were

found in the Southern Kattegat. He referred them to P s o 1 u s

]) h a n t a p u s and suspected the presence of three ciliary

Ijands. I am much inclined to believe that there are four bands

rumiing along the circular spaces free from calcareous bodies

(tig. 8, 6'). In C . frondosa we have no record of ciliary

bands (Daniels sen and Koren, 11; Des Arts, 2),

and in C. k i r c h s b e r g i i the bands seem to be really absent

(Ko wale w sky, 17). Doliolariae of C. saxicola and

C. norinani are ciliated uniformly all over as in other stages,

no segregation of cilia into bands being found (Newth, 36).

The larva of Pliy llophor us urna, too, shows no zonary

distribution of cilia while actively swimming inside the mother's

body-cavity ( K o w a 1 e w s k y , 17, p. 7).

When examined in section, the cilia are very obscure ami

markedly short, due to shrinkage. The ectoderm is thicki'ned

at the band, being about twice as thick as other parts, and of

a lens shape in transverse section (PI. 9, lig. 25, q-g). The nuclei

are situated near the base of the cells. As to these cells I could

find no distinction between ' Wimperzellen ' and ' lieserve-

zellen ' as E e i m e r s (43, 1912, p. 270) did in his observations on

the- larva of L a b i d o p 1 a x d i g i t a t a . Further, I could not

clearly make out either ' Binnenfaser ' or ' Basalstabchen ' as

clearly figured by him (PI. ii, figs. 5-9).

H y d r o c o e 1 e .—The lobe no. G of 1 he hydrocoele, as

numberi'd from the dorsal one towards the \entrum, stretches
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oat vontrarl, bringing together witli it the lol)e>< no.^. 4 and 5.

and on reacliing the mid-ventral hne it turn:^ po.^teriorly to give

rise to the mid-ventral radial canal (PI, 9, tig. 21 a, mv). The
other lobes except no. 1 are now differentiated into cylindrical

tubes—-primary tentacles (^2-5)—connected at the base bv

a rather narrow canal, which forms a horseshoe-shaped rudiment

of the ring canal. The lobe no. 1 eventually gives rise both

to the remaining one of the primary tentacles and to the free

end of the dorsal liml) of the open hydrocoele ring. It remains

for a while as an inconspicuous outgrowth.

Radial Canals .—The free end of the rudimentary mid-

ventral radial canal then dilates laterally to form a rhombic

vesicle in ventral view, and then takes on a cross shape (PI. 9,

fig. 23 A, ?/^r). The transverse branches thus fonned are the

primary pedicel canals (rpc, Ipc), and in correspondence with each

of them a rudiment of the primary pair of pedicels (rp, Ip) is formed.

The four radial canals, other than the mid-ventral one, are

formed comparatively late, especially the ventral pair (rd. Id,

r/\ hi). They arise at first as small knobs on the anterior margin

of the ring canal, one in each interval of the primary tentacles.

The knobs then bend outwaids and immerliately turn pos-

teriorly, and they are remaikal)ly thin as compared with the

mid-ventral one.

Kowalewsky (17, p. 4) first described in C. kirchs-
bergii the first appearance of the mid-ventral radial canal,

which soon divided into two, pushing the ]:)ody-wall outwards

to form a pair of pedicels. In C. p 1 a n c i 8 e 1 e n k a (45,

p, 171) ascribed the development of the mid-ventral radial canal

to too late a period, stating that it made its first appearance

soon after the closure of the hydrocoele ring, and that four

other radial canals and the Polian vesicle followed it. As to the

fact that the four radial canals, other than the mid-ventral one,

appear later than the latter, all observers are unanimous.

L u d w i g (22, p. 181) further noticed that among those four the

ventral pair are shorter and narrower than the doisal pair, the

difference being observable throughout the life of the young
;

they grow to l)e er|ual much latei' on.
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Primary Pedicels .—A pair of the primary pedicels are

first indicated l)y circular pits formed on the ectoderm corre-

sponding to the pedicel canals branching from the mid-ventral

radial canal (PI. 9, fig. 22 d, p ; fig. 24 f, I]?, rj>). These I may

call pedal pits. The formation of the pedal pits a good deal

resembles that of the stomodaeum, the rudiment of the

pedicel being formed by the syncytium lielow the pit and arising

from the liottom of the pit covered by the ectoderm. Finallj'

it projects from the pit, the latter ])eing soon flattened out.

These changes strikingly resemble those found in the primary

tentacles. The pits are situated l)etween the second and third

ciliary l)ands and at an angle of about 40° on each side of the

sagittal plane. Specimens are often found in which only one

of the pair has just appeared. Of six cases of such specimens

I observed all had only the left pedicel (PI. 9, figs. 21, 22, p).

Out of seventeen cases where both the pedicels had appeared,

eight cases showed that the left pedicel lies more or less anteriorlj-

to the right one, while seven cases were the reverse, and in

the remaining tw^o cases the two lay on the same level. Thus

we can find no constant feature as to the relative position of the

two primary pedicels.

According to Ludwig (22, pp. 1H5, GOT), in C. planci

the pedal pits appear in most cases near the end of the fourth

day, and the pair of pedicel canals appear from the mid-ventral

radial canal either at the end of that day or early on the next.

Of the pair of pedal pits the right one always lies a little anterior

to the left one, and the same holds true in P h y 1 1 o p h o r u s

urna as observed by the same author (24, p. 97). Newth
(36, p. 637) found in the third-day larvae of C. s ax i col a

and C. n r m a n i that the posterior end of the mid-ventral

i-adial canal formed a rhombic dilation representing the rudiments

of pedicel canals. Here, he says, the left pedicel lies further forward

than the right, just contrary to the feature seen in C . planci

and Ph. urna.

From E d w a r d s '
s observation (12, pp. 222-3) we learn that

in H . f 1 o r i d a n a the first pedicel is unpaired and appears

at the posterior end of the mid-ventral radial canal. It is said
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that J . M ii 1 1 e r had o])sorve(l in the young developed from
' Aiiricularia mit Kugeln ' that the first pedicel was put forth

on the right from the mid-vontral radial canal (Ludwig>
21, p. 291).

Primary Tentacles .—Now the five rudiments of

primary tentacles can lie referred to the respective interradius

(PI. 9, figs. 28 A, B ; 24 a-d ; t^-^). No. 2 (^ lies in the mid-

dorsal interradius, no, 3 (i^) in the right dorsal, no. 4 (t^) in the

right ventral, no. 5 (fg) in the left ventral, while the remaining

one, no. 1 {f^), which should arise from the dorsalmost lohe,

and is the last to appear, is in the left dorsal intei-radius.

In theii- early stages the five primary tentacles arise directly

from the ring canal, or more properly speaking, the hydrocoele

differentiates into the tentacle-rudiments and the ring canal.

In the course of growth a peculiar grouping of tentacles hegins

to appear in relation to the radial canals (Text-fig. 4, a-c).

It seems very prohalile that the rudiments of the radial canals

develop at the expense of the adjoining parts of the hydrocoele

ling, attracting towards them the hases of the tentacle-rudiments,

so that the latter seemingly become liranches given out from

the radial canals, totally independent of the ring canal. The

grouping of tentacles is precisely the same as that found by

Ludwig (22, pp. 183, 008) in C. planci, i.e. the ventral

pair gather at the mid-vent i-al radius, that of the right dorsal

interradius moves towards the right dorsal radius, and the

remaining two meet with the left dorsal radial canal (Text-

fig. 9a, I, I''). Ludwig insisted upon the opinion that all

tlie five primary tentacles appeared simultaneously as liranclies

of the radial canals, not directly from the ring canal. One must

keep in mind that L u d w i g ' s first observations were made

on the eighth-day larvae, which are quite well established dolio-

lariae, and that in his second report he tried to trace the fact

as far back as to the fourth-day larvae. Newt h (36, p. 687-8),

confirming Selenka's view, claims that the primary tentacles

are originally interradial in position, arising from the ring canal

directly and alternating with the radial canals. He found that

some individuals had shown on the third day that curious grouping
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of tho tliroo dorsal tontacles, whWo still on the fourth day the

ventral two rotain their original intci-radial position, their

bases, however, beginning to approach the niid-Aentral radial

canal. According to E d w a r d s (12, p. 21()) the feature is quite

ditTfrcnt in H. florid an a. Here on the fourth dav each

Cross-sections cut at the height of the ring canal, to show tho
gradual (iisplacement of primary tentacles. A. Doliolaria,
icconstructed from several sections. B. Metadoliolaria. C. Still

advanced metadoliolaria. x 200. rp - epineural canal
; g =

gut ; le =-- left enterocoele ; Iv = left ventral ladial canal ; niv =
mid-ventral radial canal ; re = ring canal ; re - right entero-
coele ; n" - right ventral radial canal ; /^ ,.^

- primary tentacles
;

V = ventilating a])paratus.

of the niid-vcntral and the left dorsal radial canals produces

a tentacle on the right side, and each of the paired ventral

radial cana.ls sends out one on the doisal side. Of th(>se four,

the former two seem to b(> the Ih'st to develop. Tlie iiflh a])pears
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last on tlio left, sido of thomid-vontral radial canal (Text-fig. 9b,

I, I') ; this attains a size equal to the other four as late as

the seventh day. B e c h e r (3, 1908, p. 4) attributes this difTer-

ence lietween C u c u m a r i a and H o 1 o t h u r i a to the higher

tentacle number of the latter in the adult. This must not be

rashly concluded since the feature in question has not yet been

recorded in other many-tentacled forms such as Phyllo-

p h r u s , P s e u d o c u c u mis, &c. Apart from the differ-

ence in the sequence of their appearance, the distribution of

the primary tentacles with regard to the radii does not differ

very much in Cucumaria and Holothuria. Indeed,

the two agree in the circumstance that the tentacles alternate

with the radial canals as pointed out by Newth (p. 6B9).

The only notable difference is that in Cucumaria each of

the pair lying in the dorso-lateral interradii is supplied by

a tentacular canal sent v e n t r a d from the d o r s o -lateral

radial canal of each side, while in Holothuria the corre-

sponding tentacles are supplied by branches sent dorsad
from the v e n t r o -lateral radial canals. Now, if we are right

to admit that the primary tentacles all originate directly from

the ring canal, but not from radial canals, such difference as

found between these two genera does not seem to me so great

and fundamental. As will be shown later, in C u c u m a r i a the

dorsal pair of radial canals grow faster than the ventral pair,

so that the bases of the tentacles in question shift dorsally and

at last become branches of the dorsal pair. In Holothuria,
on the contrary, the ventral pair of radial canals, being more

vigorous in growth than the dorsal pair, might have conquered

in pulling together the bases of those tentacles. As a matter of

fact, in Holothuria the ventro-lateral radial canals are

in adult state generally more strongly developed than the dorsal

pair, while in C u c um a r i a these two pairs differ very little.

Another common feature in both cases is that two of the

primary tentacles belong to the mid-ventral radial canal. It

is a noteworthy fact that even in such a form asC. echinata,
whose ventral pair of tentacles are markedly smaller than the

remaining eight in the adult stage, the former are represented

NO. 2r>8 Q
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in tlio fivo priraarv tentacles (compare Bechor, 3, p. 4).

It is an open question how tlie mid-ventral radial canal behaves

in the early stages of 8 p h aero t h u r i a hi t e n t a c u 1 a t a ,

which possesses only eight tentacles when adult, the mid-

ventral radial canal supplying no tentacles at all.

P o 1 i a n Vesicle .—The Polian vesicle appears at the free

end of the ventral limb of the open hydrocoele ring, directed

posteriorly and lying inside the enterocoele vesicle (PI, 9,

figs. 28 A, B ; 24 D
;

2Jr). It may often appear after the closure

of the ring.

Stone- C a n a 1
.—About at the same time as the appearance

of the Polian vesicle the pore-canal swells out dorsally at its

middle part, and as a result of it the canal slightly l)ends at this

})()int (PI. 9. fig. 25, as). In transverse section this swelled

part shows a very charactei'istic fciiture in that the wall of the

axial side is of a very high epithelium, while along the dorsal

side the wall is very thin. B u r y (5, 1889, p. 427 ; PI. xxxix,

fig. 26) first noticed this structure in a C u c u m a r i a , and

considered it as a vestigial anterior enterocoele, the presence

of which he had proved in auricularia. Ludwig (22, p. 609)

observed it in the fifth-day larva of C . p 1 a n c i and called

it the madreporic vesicle, with an assumption that it is only

a secondary outgrowth. In his later paper Bury (6, 1895,

pp. 53-4) insisted upon his former view, and suggested that

futui'e and closer examinations would reveal changes similar

to those in auricularia, proving its origin from the enterocoele.

According to Newth (36, p. 637) this enlargement occurs

by an up-pushing of the antero-dorsal wall of the canal on the

third day in C . s a x i c o 1 a and C . nor m a n i . On the next

day the cells of the antero-doi'sal wall of this vesicle become

large and clear. This swelling up of the cells seemed to him

to be a preliminary stage in the thinning out of the part as seen

by Bury, L u d wig, &c. I was unabl(> to find either t he

change which B u r y suggested to ])e present or the swelling

up of the cells in the early stages of this structure. The same

structure has further been proved to l)e present in P h y 1 1 o -

pliorus urna by Ludwig (24, ]). 98) and liy Russo
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(44, p. 45; PI. iii. fifj;. ;V2), in Hoi of. bur i a florida na
by Edwards (12, p. 214), in Cucumaria crocea and

anotbci- anta»-ctic C u c u m a )• i a by M a c B r i d c (25, pp. 7, 8
;

27, p. 4). Tbc last-named antbor called tbis vesicle tho axial

sinus.

Tbe distal portion of tbe canal, wbicb sbould now properly

be called tbe pore-canal, nnis tbrough the dorsal body-wall

and o))ens to tbe extc^rior. Tbe opening, or dorsal pore, is situated

between tbe second and tbird ciliary bands, and is in most

cases sligbtly on tbe rigbt of tbe mid-dorsal line (PI. 9, fig. 22 b,

dp; fig. 24e, ])c). Ludwig (22, p. ISG) also found tbat tbe

pore opens on tbe rigbt.

(M o s u r e of tbe E i n g C a n a 1
.—From tbe fact tbat

tbe rudiment of tbe left ventral radial canal appears on tbe

ventral limb of tbe open bydrocoele ring, wbile tbat of the left

dorsal radial canal belongs to the dorsal limb of tbe same, it is

clear that tbe closure of the ring, occurs on tbe left dorsal
interradius. The Polian vesicle lies at first very near to the left

ventral radius, but later it moves towards the middle of the

dorsal interradius, which is its normal position as found in

adult individuals.

As to the time and position of the closure of the ring no

entirely satisfactory observations have been given. K o w a 1 e w -

sky (17, p. 4) and Selenka (45, p. 171) were in agreement in

the opinion that the ring closed after tbe formation of three

dorsal tentacles, while tbe remaining two developed from tbe

closed ring. L u d w i g (22, p. 607) observed in C . p 1 a n c i

tbat the ring was complete at the end of the fourth day, and

the closure seemed to have taken place on the right side of the

body. From this incorrect view he concluded tbat the Polian

vesicle which lay on the left dorsal interradius could not be

an indication of the point of closure. Newth (37, p. 637)

is quite right in concluding that in C . s a x i c o 1 a the ring

closed in the left dorsal interradius on the third day, when
the radii can be identified. He could not determine to which

limb of the free ends of tbe unclosed ring the rudiment of

the Polian vesicle belongcnl, being only able to say tbat it

Q 2
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was found as a small blunt outgrowth produced at the point of

closure.

From the table on p. 215 the following features may be

summarized :

1, Of the five primary tentacles the one situated in the left

dorsal interradius appears last (nos. 1^).

2. To the four tentacles and one mid-ventral radial canal the

right dorsal radial canal is first added (nos. 2-4).

B. The left dorsal radial canal appears at about the same time

as the appearance of the fifth tentacle, after which the right

ventral radial canal follows immediately (nos. 5-7).

4. The appearance of the left ventral radial canal is still

later (no. 10).

5. The appearance of the Polian vesicle in some cases precedes

the closure of the ring canal (nos. 8, 9, and 12), and in others

it is later (nos. 6, 11, 13, and 15).

6. The formation of the axial sinus also in some cases

precedes the closure of the ring (nos. R. 9) and in others it is

later (nos. 6, 11).

7. The closure of the ring takes place in most cases after five

radial canals have all appeared.

Stomodaeum .—Now the position of the stomodaeum

can be determined by the establishment of the mid-ventral

radial canal. It lies in front of the first ciliary band, and at about

30° to the left of the sagittal plane. The ectoderm covering the

interior of the atrial cavity is pushed up by the growing tentacles,

forming an epidermal covering for the latter (PI. 9, fig. 25, at).

The orifice is often found plugged up by the left ventral tentacle

which lies nearest to the stomodaeum (Text-fig. 5, t^). Newt h

(36, p. 634) noticed the asymmetrical position of the stomodaeum,

while Ludwig (22, p. 010) observed the same fact l)ut inter-

preted it erroneously. He was of the opinion that the larval

symmetry plane is not coincident with that of the adult, and

thought that the left ventral tentacle stands near(>st to the

mid-ventral line.

Simultaneously with the giowth of the primary tentacles

ami the diminution of Die ))n'-or;d hood, llie stomodaeum
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frriAdiially widens and at last tiattens out, so that the tentacles

freely protrude above the body-surface.

A 1 i ni e n t a r y C a n a 1 ,—The rudiment of the gut has been

growing both in length and diameter by rapid cell-division

and by increase of the cells in height. Its anterior end extends

beyond the ring canal by which it is encircled (PI. 9, fig. 25, g),

and while both ends remain solid its middle portion has a dis-

tinctly discernible flat lumen lying parallel to the frontal plane

(PI. 9, figs. 24 E,B'; g).

Enter ocoeles .—Early in the doliolaria stage, where

four of the primary tentacles have become apparent, the right

and left enterocoeles come into contact with each other at their

free margins. Both the enterocoeles have been rapidly growing

in size, extending across the median line and encircling the gut.

The fusion of their ends takes place on the right side, beginning

either at the anterior part or at the posterior part of the line

of contact, leaving for a while an oblique incision at either end

of the line (PI. 9, figs. 21, 23 ; re, le).

The other ends of the two vesicles approach each other but

are separated by a narrow interval. This intervening part gives

rise to the dorsal mesentery in the end, and lies at first obliquely

on the left side, beginning anteriorly near the mid- dorsal line to

end near the mid-ventral line. It, however, gradually bends into

an 8-shape, indicating the three sections as found in the future

mesentery—the first, mid-dorsal and descending section ; the

second, oblique and ascending section on the left ; and the

third, descending section running along the mid-ventral

line.

I failed to find any ' finger-like process ' as seen by Bury
(6, p. 4H) in Hynaptids and verified by others. Though \ery

often there appears a process on the antero-dorsal end of the

enterocoele, stretching beyond the primary stone-canal to the

left, I could not follow its fate, and am uncertain whether

the peripharyngeal sinus originates from it or not.

The behaviour of the enterocoeles in C . p 1 a n c i was first

observed by Selenka (45, p. 171), according to whom the

union of the right and left vesicles takes place on the ventral
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siilc so soon ciftcr tlic S('i)aiatioii iiilo two from the oiigiiuil

single vesicle that he at first ovi'rlooked this separation.

Ludwig (22, pp. 609, 611) observed in the fourth-day larva

that the right and left enterocoeles extended around the gut

so as to meet and break through on the ventral side, while they

remain separate on the dorsal side. At the end of the sixth

day the rudimentary mesentery begins to bend, the last section

lying on the right ventral side of the body. From O s t e r -

gren's comparative study in the Dendrochirotae (41, 1898)

it has been shown that the last section of the mesentery does not

lie on the right side of the mid-ventral radius, but with the

exception of the Psolinae always on the left side. L u d w i g

was wrong in this respect.

The above feature is essentially the same in the Synaptids.

I may only point out that the pointed ends of the two entero-

coeles unite on the r i g h t side of the mid-ventral line

(Reimers, 43, p. 280).

B 1 a s t o c o e 1 e Jelly and Mesenchyme .—By the

time that the dipleurula is reached the pre-oral hood is filled up

with blastocoele jelly. It consists of a structureless gelatinous

substance and a few sparsely arranged mesenchyme cells sus-

pended in it. The former stains with plasma-dyes and often

shows a netted appearance in some fixatives. This substance

is seen most developed in the doliolaria stage, while near the end

of the late doliolaria it gradually diminishes, probably being

absorbed as nourishment.

Most of the other mesenchyme cells gather thickly around the

hydrocoele, enterocoele, and gut, without, however, forming a

definite cell-layer of any kind. Others lying below the ectoderm

form a loose connective tissue of cutis. M e t s c h n i k o f f

(29, p. 4) showed in a Synaptid the origin of the cutis from

mesenchyme. Selenka (45, p. 169) opposed this view, claim-

ing that mesenchyme gives rise to musculature only. Later, he

(46, p. 57) corrected his former view admitting that mesenchyme

gives rise to connective tissues, and on the other hand that the

musculature of some parts originates from other sources than

the mesenchyme.
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13. Metadoliolaria.

Near the end of the doliulaiia stage many important changes

occur internally, though but few changes are seen from the

outside. When seen externally, the pre-oral hood gradually

diminishes in size, and in consequence the tentacular crown

shifts anteriorly, calcareous deposits appear while the cihary

bands degenerate, and the tentacles and pedicels become

prominent and visible from the outside. The internal changes

are : the further development of the hydrocoele appendages

into the adult water-vascular system, the differentiation of

musculature and nervous tissue, the widening of the enterocoele,

&c. This I may call the metadoliolaria stage. The larva now
very often sinks to the bottom from its increased specific gravity

and degenerated ciliary function.

Water -vascular System.—As was stated by Lud-
w i g and N e w t h , the ring canal lies a little obliquely in such

a direction that its dorsal half approaches the anterior end of the

body rather more than the ventral, but I could not fiiid any

lateral inclination such as was observed by Ludwig, who

stated that the left half is slightly more posterior than the

right (22, p. 181).

In my culture the tentacles begin to protrude a very little

above the surface of the body at the end of the fourth day,

and early in the morning of the next day a slow movement

was observed, obviously owing to the differentiation of muscle

fibres in their wall. The tip is found covered with minute hyaline

papillae as known to S e 1 e n k a , Ludwig, and others

(Text-fig. 5, p). The ramification occurs on the seventh day.

The primary pedicels now protrude as short cylindrical promi-

nences, as clearly seen in the sixth-day larva.

M u s c u 1 a t u r e .—Longitudinal muscle fibres are now to

be fomid below the hydrocoele epithelium in the tentacles and

pedicels, and along the radial canals. They appear in the ten-

tacular wall first along the internal (axial) side and then spread

around the cavity. Those of the radial canals lie along the
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internal (iixial) side between the bydrocoele and peritoneal

epithelia.

In C . p 1 a n c i L u d w i g (22) observed the first appearance

of muscle fibres in tentacles on the seventh day (p. 012), in

pedicels on the tenth day (p. 185), and along the mid-ventral

radial canal on the thirteenth day (p. 182). According to him,

all these are derived from the hydrocoele epithelium.

Nervous System .—The nervous tissue is well marked

in this stage. Immediately below the atrial cavity the ring

nerve is formed, encircling the still closed anterior end of the

gut. Anteriorly a branch, the tentacular nerve, is put forth in

each interradius to rmi along the oral side of the tentacle.

Posteriorly the five radial nerves appear, of which the mid ventral

is the strongest. The latter gives out a pair of branches to

the primary pedicels.

Along the oral side of each tentacle, a part of the atrial cavity

extends backwards as a thin flat canal. On reacliing the ring

nerve, these canals unite with one another to form a circular

canal above the former. This is the epineural ring. From
this the epineural canal is sent out along each radial nerve

(Text-fig. 4, B, c, ep ; PI. 9, figs. 24, a-e, enc).

I can give no further account, and will refer to L u d w i g ' s

detailed descriptions on the origin, differentiation, and develop-

ment of the nervous system given for C . p 1 a n c i (22). Accord-

ing to him, the rudiments of the nervous system first

appear on the fourth day (p. 608), the epineural ring and

canals are formed on the fifth day (p. 609), differentiation of

fibrous structure takes place on the sixth day (p. 611), the

tentacular nerves are formed on the ninth day, and the pedal

nerves are given off on the seventeenth day (p. 188). In C

.

echinata I could make out all these features even in the

fifth-day larva.

Calcareous Deposits.—In my culture calcareous

deposits made their first appearance on the sixth day. They

occur at three places, i. e. in the wall of the axial sinus (Text-

fig. 5, nip), at the bases of the tentacles (cr), and in the inti'gu-

ment of the posterior part (cd).
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The deposits formed in the wall of the iixial sinus consist of

a loose basket-Avoik, Avliicli forms a short tube opening on both

ends surrounding the stone-canal. There is another opening

which is directed dorsad, corresponding to the thin-wallcd part

of the vesicle. L u d w i g (23, p. 27) noticed a similar structure

in the pentactula of C u c um a r i a p a r v a , with a wide open-

ing directed anteriorly.

Text-fig. 5.

(Seventh-day metadoliolaiia. Right-side view to show calcareous
deposits. X 100. cd = deposit of integument ; cr = rudiment
of calcareous ring ; en = enterocoele ; (j = gut ; ))ip = axial sinus ;

V = paiiilla on the tip of tentacle ; 'pr = pre-oral hood ; tr^
=

tentacle.

Those which appear at the bases of the tentacles are a delicate

netted ring, giving off a pair of anteriorly-directed pointed

processes at each radius. These represent the rudiments of

the radial segments of the calcareous ring. It has been shown

by Ludwig (22, p. Gil ; 23, p. 27) and Clark (7, p. 07)

that the calcareous ring is first rc^presented by live radial seg-

nu'nts. In C. echinata it does not consist of live separate

pieces but of a continuous ring, as stated above.
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Those which appecir in tho integument increasi^' and develop

rapidly and soon cover the hody on its posterior half. Their

shape is not quite regular, but is commonly a delicate lattice

plate formed of successive dichotomous branchings of thi'

original primary cross. They lie parallel to the surface em-

bedded in the dermal connective tissue formed below the ecto-

derm.

According to K o w a 1 e w s k y (17, p. ()), in C. k i r c h s -

b e r g i i the calcareous body first appears in the wall of the

stone-canal. Ludwig (22, p. 610) found in C. planci that

deposits appear on the sixth day at three different places,

i.e. the stone-canal, ring canal, and pedicel canal. I failed to

notice the last-mentioned part in C. e c h i n a t a , in which

the deposits in the integument are most marked among the

three kinds. M o r t e n s e n ' s figure (33, PI. i, hg. 8, c) of

the larva of P s o 1 u s p h a n t a p u s represents a similar feature,

where delicate lattice plates in the integument and the rudiment

of the calcareous ring are shown.

14. Pentactula.

In this stage the ciliary bands have disappeared, the

tentacular crowTi has assumed its terminal position from the

diminution of the pre-oral hood, and at the centre of the

tentacular crown the mouth is opened while the anus has

appeared posterodorsally. This stage is reached as early as on

the seventh day, as found among the M i t s u k u r i material.

The larva now begins to creep on the bottom and to feed

itself.

The internal changes taking place at this stage may be described

as the further completion of all the systems and organs which

were roughly established in the preceding stage. A very con-

spicuous feature of this stage as found in sections is the large

space which the body-cavity occupies and the thinning out of

every epithelium lining the water-vascular system and body-

cavity.
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W a 1 r - V a s c u 1 a r System .—No uiarkud change is

foimd ill the water-\"ascular system. The tentacles have some

Text-figs. 6-8.

Text-fig. 6.

Pentactula viewed from ventral side, x 60.

Text-fig. 7.

(Same, but still advaneed, being beset with branched tentacles and the

third pedicel, x 60.

Text-fig. 8.

Nine-tentacdcd young, 1 -3 mm. long. Ventral view to show the order
of apjicaiance of tentacles and ^Xidiccls (no. 2 represented in

Table HI in the text), x 30. ;;
= gut ; ^yj = lateral pedicel;

wi^ =^ mid-ventral radial canal; P, 2)^,2= Viim^^vy ]>cdicels ;

pj,., = secondary pedicels; 2^^^ =" Pt)li'^i^ vesicle; ?i = rudiment
of respiratory tree ; T, i, 5 = primary tentacles ; /^ ,,

= secondary
tentacles.

simple branches and stand at the anteriormost end of the body
(Text-fig. 6, fj 5), while the primary pair of pedicels are growing
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longor and havo romoved near to the posterior end (j)^, g). Thus,

as compared witli the doholaria, the ventral surface has very

much extended. The mid-ventral radial canal is still the largest

of the five radial canals ; the othei- four do not as yet reach the

posterior end of the hody. Muscular layers of the ring, radial,

tentacular, and pedicel canals have much developed and are

well distinguishable, but no fibres are as yet visible in the

Polian vesicle. The pore-canal still opens to the exterior through

the body-wall.

Almost at the end of the stage, on the tenth day, the third

pedicel appears on the left side of the mid-ventral radial canal at

about the middle of the body (Text-fig. 7, jh)- I* ^^ much smaller

than the primary pair, and, like the subsequent members,

develops directly above the body-surface without forming at

first any sort of pedal pit as met with in the primary pair.

Ludwig (22, p. 186) found a similar condition in the forty-

fifth-day 3^oung of C . p 1 a n c i , and described a rudiment of the

ampulla projecting into the body-cavity. I could not make out

any ampulla in the early stage.

Alimentary C a n a 1
.—^The gut has now become an open

canal begimiing at the mouth to end in the anus. The pharynx

seems to originate from the endoderm, the atrial wall forming

only a very beginning part of the canal. The wall has become

quite thin, and the internal lumen widened remarkably. Circular

muscle fibres are found only at the pharyngeal part, the other

part forming no such structure as yet. The intestine now
shows a characteristic coil in accordance vnth. the peculiar

arrangement of the mesentery.

The corresponding stage was observed by D a n i e 1 s s e n

and K o r e n in C . f r o n d o s a , and by K o w a 1 e w s k ,y in

P h y 1 1 p h r u s u r n a . The larvae in both foi-ms had

five tentacles and a pair of the primary pedicels. Ludwig
(23, p. 26) observed the pentactula of C. parva found in the

brood-pouches, measuring 0-5-0-6 mm. by 0-28-0-31 mm.
The five tentacles showing no trace of ramification, a pair of

the primary pedicels, gut, stone-canal, calcareous ring, and cal-

careous deposits of integument are described. A very interesting
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case was reported by Clark (8, 1001, pp. 168-70) in another

liroofling form, P s o 1 i di u m n u t r i e n s . The young had the

five primary tentacles just indicated and a pair of pedicels,

which latter were very remarkable in size and apparently served

to attach them to the inner skin of the mother's back. It is

interesting to note that in such a form characterized by the

degenerated state of the mid-ventral radial canal and its appen-

dages in contrast to a comparatively stronger development of

the latei-al ventral ones, the fii-st appearing pedicels still Ijelong

to th(^ former and attain such a remarkal)le degree of develop-

ment.

15. Young.

In the post-larval stage which I call young, five more tentacles

are added to the primary five, the pedicels increase l)y degi-ees,

and, moreover, retractor muscles, respiratory trees, genital

organs, &c., appear, so that a miniature adult Cucumaria
is now formed.

This stage has been known in many cases. D a n i e 1 s s e n

and K o r e n (11) first described and figured the young of

C . f r o n d o s a . Among others the following instances may
be enumerated: C. glacial is by Mortens en (32),

C. crocea by Ludwig (23), MacBride and Simpson
(27), Thy one rubra by Clark (8), C . saxicola by

MacBride (25, 1912, PL i, fig. 4^; 26, Text-fig. 402),

C . i j i m a i , ( . 1 a m p e r t i and T h y o n e i m b r i c a t a by

the present writer (38, 1915). Besides these, young referable to

C u c u m a r i a were reported from the Antarctic Seas by

MacBride (25, pp. 8-7; PI. i, fig. 3; PI. ii, figs. 5-8) and

Mortens en (34, 1918, p. 87; PI. xh, figs. 6, 7).

From want of materials in consecutive series, I am compelled

to leave untouched many important prol)lems in connexion with

the origin of several organs. I give h(M'(> only some points

of my observations.

S t o n e - C a n a 1
.—The pore-canal wliich has in th(^ preceding

stage been distinctly seen lying in (he dorsal body-wall has

^ Identified doubtfully with C. lactea.
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now utterly disappoarod. Tho axial sinus has given rise to the

internal madreporite shaped like a folded leaf. A very peculiar

feature is seen in the young of C . i j i m a i . The ten-tentacled

young of this species found in the mother's hrood-pouch measure

ahout 5 mm. in length. No well-marked madreporic hody can

here he found, but the distal end of the stone-canal is

dilated at reaching the dorsal body-wall into a flat cavit3\

The cavity extends posteriorly and ramifies like a root, each

of these branches opening to the exterior. Delicate calcareous

deposits are found at the junction of the canal and the flattened

cavity, as well as in the wall of the canal. In the young of

C . c r o c e a M a c B r i d e and 8 i m p s o n were able to find

the opening of the pore-canal. According to L u d w i g (22,

p. IRO) the pore-canal of C. planci loses its opening on the

eighteenth to twenty-fourth days, and until the ninety-eighth

day the axial sinus opens to the body-cavity through its thin-

walled side. The canal of Phyllophorus urna remains

longer than in C . planci (L u d wig, 24, p. 98 ; see also

E u s s , 44, p. 42).

Secondary Tentacles. Ludwig (22, p. 184) found

two more tentacles added to the primary five by the one hundred

and sixteenth day. These were sent out dorsad from each of

the lateral ventral radial canals. He was, however, unable

to observe actually the successive appearance of the remaining

three. He only assumed that the eighth should appear dorsad

from the right dorsal radial canal, the ninth and tenth ven-

trad from each of the lateral ventral radial canals. According

to M i t s u k u r i (ante, p. 175) the fu'st to appear among the

secondaries in C . e c h i n a t a is that given out from the right

ventral radial canal.

From ol)servations on some specimens at my disposal I can

corroborate L u d w i g ' s view. In some specimens, as is seen in

no. 10 of Table III, there are only eight tentacles where the sixth

and seventh have attained a size equal to the primary five, but

the eighth, which appears dorsad from the right dorsal radial canal,

is distinctly smaller. Thus Mitsukuri's second statement,

contradicting his first one, is obviously a mistake. Among
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ten-tentacled specimens some are often found having a pair

of small and bud-like tentacles given out ventrad from each

of the latt'i-al radial canals, as seen in nos. 3 and S in Table III,

These are the ninth and tenth. As to which of these two should

appear first, a specimen represented in Text-fig. ft and no. 2

in Table III gives an indication. Here the right one of tliem

only is present, and thus the young is nine-tentacled (Text-

Diagrams showing the sequence of appearing of tentacles in

C u c u m aria e c h i n a t a (A) and H o ] o t h u r i a f ! o r i d a n a

(B). Viewed from tehind anteriorly. I = primary tentacles ;

I' = same ap]iearing last (dotted lines indicate the later ])osition

of tentacular canals) ; 6-10 = secondary tentacles numbered
according to the order of appearing ;

pv = Polian vesicle ;

st = stone-canal.

fig. 9, a). There seems to be a considerable period before the

appearance of the last two, as noticed by M i t s u k u r i

.

It is very interesting to find that this order of appearance

of the secondary tentacles in C u c u m a r i a coincides precisely

with that observed by Edwards in Holothuria flori-

dana (12, pp. 217-20; Diagram I). As stated above, the

five primary tentacles of H . f 1 o r i d a n a arise in a manner quite

different from those of C u c u m a r i a . But the sixth arises

dorsad from the right ventral radial canal, and the seventh, in

opposition to it, dorsad from th(^ left ventrnl radial canal
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Tho eiglitli is (riven out dorsad from the right dorsal radial

canal, and the ninth and tenth arise ventrad from either the

litrlit or left ventral radial canal. Thus the ten-tentacled

young of H o 1 o t h u 1' i a has two tentacles on each inter-

j-adius, hut the dorsal paii-ed radii have each only one. while

the ventral paired radii have each three (Text-fig. 9, b).

P s e u d o c u c u m i s a f r i c a n u s , which is a twenty-

tentacled form, remains while young in the ten-tentacled stage

for a considerahle period (Ohshima, 39, 1916). Here in this

stage each radial canal sends out a tentacular canal on each side,

just as in Cucumaria and different from Holothuria.
According to L u d w i g (24, p. 97) . in P h y 1 1 o p h o r u s u r n a .

another twenty-tentacled form, the sixth and seventh tentacles

appear hetween the dorsal and ventral pairs of the primary

five, just as was known in C. planci. In the ten-tentacled

stage of Ps. africanus of ahout 6-5 mm. in length, the

relative sizes of the tentacles indicate, to a certain extent, their

order of appearance, presumahly agreeing wath C . planci
and C . e c h i n a t a .

Manner of Branching of t h e T e n t a c 1 e s . In one

of my former papers (37, 1914) I descrihed the manner of

hranching seen in the adult C u c u m a r i a . 8ome passages

may here be translated.

' Living specimens of C . e c h i n a t a measure, in their fully

extended state, up to 10 cm. in length and 2 cm. in diameter,

and the tentacles attain about 4 cm. in length. The pair of

tentacles belonging to the mid-ventral radius are mai'kedly

smaller than the others.

' Each of the eight tentacles, other than the ventral pair,

gives out twenty-five to thirty side branches (first order),

arranged in a dextrorse spiral, or turning "with the sun"", with

an angular divergence of one-quarter or 90°. The first branch

(no. 1) stands at about 5 mm. above the base of the stem and

on the right of the outside (as seen from outside). The second

branch (no. 2) is the largest, standing on the left of the outside.

No. 3 is markedly smaller, standing on the left of the inner side,

and no. 4, also small, on the right of the inner side. No, 5,

NO. 258 R
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ao;ain, is larger and stands just above no. 1, The same relation-

ships are to be seen in the corresponding parts in the following.

The angular divergence may often xiiiy as much as two-

sevenths (ca. 102° 51' 25"), but rarely to thr(>e-elevenths (m.

98° 19' 5"). In the former case the branch no. 8 comes aljove

no. 1 with two spiral turns l)etween them, while in the latter

no. 12 comes al)ove no. 1 after three turns.

' No, 1 of the first order gives out smaller branches about

fifteen in number, arranged in a dextrorse spiral, with an angular

divergence of one-quarter or 90°, or rarely one-third or 120°.

These I may call branches of the second order. Among them

no. 1 is the largest. Each of these branches of the second order

again gives out smaller branches, the third order, in a sinistrorse

spiral or turning " against the sun ". with an angular divergence

of one-quarter or one-third. These of the third order produce

still smaller branches, the fourth order, in a dextrorse spiral,

and these latter once more give out the smallest branches, the

fifth order, in a sinistrorse spiral.

' No. 2 and subsequent branches of the first order give out

a series of smaller branches in a manner quite contrary to that

found in no. 1. Here the l)ranches of the second and fourth

orders are arranged in the sinistrorse direction, those of the

third and fifth orders in the dextrorse direction.

' The two ventral tentacles differ in appearance from the other

eight. But a closer examination reveals the fact that they are

only modified in the relative sizes of branches. Here no. 2

of the first order ^ is of a length almost equal to the main stem,

giving the tentacle the appearance of being bifurcated. Further,

no. 1 of the second order given out from no. 1 of the first order

is relatively large. Just as in the other eight tentacles the

arrangement of the smaller branches of no. 1 of the first order

is the reverse of that found in no. 2 and subsequent

branches.

' Thus the tentacles of C . e c h i n a t a branch according to

a definite plan like the phyllotaxis among })lants. The angular

^ In the preliminary ])a|x>r (40, 1018. ]>. .387) I was in error in stating

that this was the tirst brancli.
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(livprgoncos, ono-third, one-qnartor, two-Rovenths, tliroo-clevc^nths,

&c., show a gradual approximation to the angle of aljout 99° 30'.

The angles seem to undergo no variation from different degrees

of contraction, for only longitudinal muscle fibres are present

in the wall of the tentacle.

* Hand in hand with the regular spiral arrangement of branches,

Text-fig. 10.

A. Tentacle of young, viewed from external side to show the manner
of branching. B. One of the ventral pair, x 40. P,_,3 =
branches of the first order; iSj_,g = same of the second order j

T,_3 = .same of the third order.

supporting calcareous bodies lie in spiral distribution, always

on the side where a branch is given out.'

In the young, whose length exclusive of tentacles measures

2 -5-4 -5 mm., the regular manner of branching as referred to

above is plainly visible. In the eight tentacles, other than the

ventral pair (Text-fig. 10, a), there are about a dozen branches

R2
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of the first order (Pj 13) arranged in a dextrorse spiral, and with

an ancrulai- (Uvergenct^ of one-quarter or two-sevenths. Of

these, no. 2 (Pg) is the largest, being l)eset with eight to ten

branches of the second ordin* (S^ g). The latter are arranged

in a sinistrorse spiral except on no, 1 of the first order (Pj),

where the arrangement is dextroise. In some comparatively

larger ones of the second ordei'. one can distinguish two to three

branches of the third order (Tj 3).

In the two ventral tentacles the features are rpiite different

(Text-fig. 10, b). These keep for a considerable period a very

simple appearance, in that the tip is branched twice dichoto-

mously. This may probably l)e an adaptive change. The left

branch undoubtedly gives rise to no. 2 of the first order, which

grows as large as the main stem rising from the right l)ranch.

They later give out l)i-anches along their whole length as seen

in th(» adult state. No, 1 of the first order appears later on the

outer side immediately below the bifurcated point. In none

of the other Cucumarids does such a peculiar feature seem to

have been noticed.

]\ntsukuri (ante, p. 175) first noticed the regularity of

branching of the tentacles in that the ' pinnules ' stand in a

spiral arrangement (sinistrorse as judged from his figure), with an

angular divergence of one-quai-ter, and that the second pinnule

is the largest. But as regards the direction of the spiral his

statement does not agree with my observations. Ludwig
(22, p. 18.5; 24, p. 07) stated that both in 0. planci and

P h y 1 1 o p h o r u s u r n a the five primary tentacles first bifur-

cate at the tip, and then each l)ranch produces side branches.

In C . e c h i n a t a I observed no such terminal bifurcation except

in the ventral pair (Text-fig. 7). Kowalewsky (17, p. 6)

was of the opinion that the l^anching of the tentacles in

C. kirchsbergii occurs, not simply from terminal bifurca-

tion, l)ut from producing a bud near the apex of the tentacle.

In the ten-tentacled stage of P s e u d o c u c u m i s a f r i c a n u s

of about 6-5 mm. in length, no such differentiation of the ventral

pair is found, all being beset with several side branches.

Increase of Pedicels .—The order of the appearance
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of tlio pedicels may deserve a special notice. In the late pentac-

tiila stage we have met with the third pedicel appearing on the

left side of the mid-ventral radial canal in front of the first

primary pair. Now the fourth makes its appearance on the

right side of the same radius but still in front of the third (Text-

fig. S, ^4). Accordnig to Mitsukuri (ante, )>. 17")), previous

to this, a pedic(^l appears on the \('iifral side of each lateral

viuitral radii, between the height of the primary pair and the

third (Ip). Further on from this condition the a])i)earance of

new pedicels takes place, as will Ije sern in the following table.

Table III.

T(^ show the number of pecHcels with reference to the radii in

voung of different stages.
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Table III {continued).
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Let urf furtlicr exaniiiu' the niorr advanced individuals :

Table V,
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From coiupaiison of the Tables IV. VI, and VIII wf may

draw the foliowhig conclusions :

1. The uumlnMS of pedicels in each pair of lateral radii arc

approximately equal, showing no asymmetrical features.

*2. The pedicels of the mid-ventral radius develop earl}',

whereas those of the dorsal paired radii increase later. Those

of the lateral ventral radii remain almost constant throughout

in regard to the ratio to the total number of pedicels.

Order of appearance of M i d - v e n t r a 1 Pedicels.
Of special interest is the examination of the order of the appear-

ance of pedicels from the mid-ventral radial canal.

As mentioned above, the fourth pedicel develops on the right

side of the radius in front of the third (Text-fig. 11,4). This condi-

tion is seen in the specimens nos. 1-7 of Table III. The fifth (5)

appears again on the right side and in front of the primary pair.

This is observed in the specimens nos. 8-15. The sixth (6)

appears on the left side behind the primary pair, as seen in the

specimens nos. 19-2'2. The seventh (7) appears far forwards,

on the left side and in front of the fourth, as seen in the specimens

nos. 24-9. The eighth (8) appears again on the left side, imme-

diately in front of the primary pair, as seen in the specimens

nos. 39-41.

Among some specimens variations are found in the order and

position of newly-appearing pedicels. The specimen no. 23 has

the sixth on the right side instead of on the left, while the speci-

mens nos. 17 and 18 have the sixth in front of the fourth on the

left side. The specimen no. 16 has the fourth (m the left side

instead of on the right, and the sixth on the right in front of the

fourth. Xos. 30 and 31 have the seventh on the right instead of

on the left. Nos. 33 and 34 have the fifth on the left instead of

on the I'ight. In no. 32 the seventh appeared on the k'ft, imme-

diately in front of the primary pair. In nos. 30-8 the eighth

stands on the right side assuming the anteriormost position.

Increase in numbers abo\e the nine pedicels is I'epresented

by a few specimens. In no. 42 the ninth (9) appeared on the right

side between the fourth and fifth. In nos. 43 and 44 the (enlh

(10) appeared again on the right side between the ninth and
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fifth. No, 45 has added the eleventh (11) on the right side

behind the primary pair. In no. 46 the twelfth (12) is seen on

the right side in front of the fourth, and the two behind the

primary pair stand in the reverse order to the preceding speci-

men, in that the right side one stands far behind the left.

Text-fk!. 11.

,o

.o

O
o

o.

o.

o,.

o.
o

Diagram allowing the position and order of appearing of pedicels

belonging to the mid-ventral radius.

The stage figured by M i t s u k u r i (ante, Text-fig. 3) corre-

sponds with my specimens nos. 4-6 of Table III. According

to him, of the two pairs produced from the lateral ventral radii

the right always precedes the left. In contradiction to his

statements, in my specimens nos. 3 and 8, a new pedicel is

formed only on the left ventral radius in front of the old one.

In G. frondosa Daniels sen and K or en (11) described

simply that on the thirty-fourth day a pair of pedicels are added

to, and in front of, the primary pair, and on the fifty-sixth

day the third pair are added still anteriorly. In the latter

stage papillae appeared here and there on the dorsal side. A
similar stage was figured by MacBride (25, PI. i, fig. 4 ; 26,
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Text-tifj. 402) for C. s a x i c o 1 a havinp; developod the second pair

in front of the primaries. According to Ludwig (22, p. IHG),

in C" . p 1 a n c i the third pedicel is distinctly seen on the forty-fifth

day. constantly on the left side of the mid-ventral radius and in

front of the primary pair. The fourth makes its appearance on

the eighty-fourth day, on the right side of the radius and further

anteriorly to the third, llius far the order and position agree

with my observations. But he differs from me in that the fifth

appears ventrad from the left dorsal radial canal near the

anterior end of the body. The same author (23, pp. 21-2)

traced the order in the young of C . c r o c e a . The youngest

stage he examined had eight pedicels corresponding to that

figured by M i t s u k u r i (loc. cit.). The ninth and tenth appear

from the mid-ventral radial canal, intervening between the

anterior and posterior pairs. Subsequently new pedicels increase

very rapidly on the ventral side of both the lateral ventral radii.

Up to the stage where the body length attains ca. 8 mm. the

dorsal paired radii are free from pedicels, while ten or more

have appeared in each of the ventral radii. These facts differ

very much from the case of G . e c h i n a t a , where the dorsal

radii share in the pedicel-formation quite early when each of

the ventral radii has only one (specimen no. 2). MacBride
and Simpson's statement (27, p. 8) referring to C . c r o c e a

differs from Ludwig's in that there are four pedicels arising

from each radial canal. Probably the observers overlooked

some others in the ventral radii from their ' not having reached

the surface '.

Edwards's laborious task of elucidating the order of the

appearance of the pedicels in H o 1 o t h u r i a f 1 o r i d a n a

(12, pp. 222-G) shows that that species is totally different in

this respect from that seen in C u c u m a r i a . Here in

H o 1 o t h u r i a an unpaired pedicel first appears at the posterior

end of the mid-ventral radial canal on the fourth (hiy. The

second appears to the left of the same canal on the seventh

day. The third and fourth follow equally on the left side.

As late as the fortieth day a pedicel ajjpears for the first time

to the right of the radius. It seems to me highly probable that
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a similar feature occurs in IS t i c h o p u s j a p o ii i c u s also,

judging from the figure given by Mitsukuri (30, 1903, p. 12,

tig. 3). Here the posteriormost unpaired one seems to be the

first to appear, and besides it the mid-ventral canal seems to be

provided with three pedicels to the left and one to the right,

whereas each of the ventral radii has three pedicels.

16. Summary.

1

.

The breeding season of C u c u m a r i a e c h i n a t a seems

to begin in the middle of June and to last until the early part

of August. During that season the wall of the genital tubes

is thin, but in an inactive period it is very thick. No muscle

layer could be made out in the wall. The genital papilla is

subdivided, the branches being more numerous in males than in

females. Both sexes occur in almost equal numbers.

2. The ovarian egg is attached to the wall of the genital tube

by its broad vegetative half. At the animal pole which is

directed towards the internal lumen of the tube a short rod-like

cytoplasmic process is found. This structure develops near the

end of the growth of the egg, and probably has some significance

in relation to future changes of the egg.

3. Freshly captured mature animals spawn in the evening.

At first the males shed out spermatic fluid, and after some minutes

the females begin to lay eggs. During these acts no special

movements of tentacles are observed in either sexes.

4. The newly-shed egg is slightly flattened and measures about

300-400 M in diameter. It is covered with a gelatinous layer,

through which a canal opens at the animal pole. The egg is

heavier than sea-water.

5. The first polar body has been formed by the time it is shed,

when the second maturation spindle is to be seen. The spermato-

zoon enters the egg before the second maturation division, and

probably at the point near to, but not precisely identical with,

the animal pole.

6. The first cleavage spindle is formed within an hour. The

cleavage is total and equal, proceeding quite regularly up to

about the thirty-two-cell stage. Very often ' an interlocking
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of Ijlastomores occurs. Iii^'qualily in size of tho blast oiiieres

is met Avith above the thiity-two-cell stage, and the embryo is

wrapped up within the egg-membrane until the blastula stage

has been attained.

7. The blastula is spherical but nut wrnikled, and is now free

from egg-membrane. It swims about by means of cilia. The

mesenclmne-formation precedes invagination, occurring exclu-

sively at the -s^egetative pole. The in^•agination begins the next

morning.

8. In a fully-formed gastrula the archenteron shows a peculiar

twisting, enabling one to distinguish in it three parts. The

most anterior flat part is the future hydrocoele, the second

transverse part is the future enteroeoele, and the hindermost

tubular part is the future gut,

9. Very late in the gastrula stage the stomodaeum makes its

first appearance, being preceded by a thickening of the ectoderm

at about the middle of the ventral side. Some mesenchyme cells

seem to be formed here by the proliferation of ectodermal cells.

The position of the stomodaeum is, as can be sho\Mi in later

stages, a little on the left of the median line.

10. The dipleurula stage begins late on the second day. In

this stage the hydro-enterocoele first becomes separated from

the gut. The former then divides into the hydrocoele and

enteroeoele. The hydrocoele produces the rudiment of the

pore-canal directed postero-dorsad, and six lobes on the anterior

expanded margin. These latter are rudiments of the five primary

tentacles and of the mid-ventral radial canal. The enteroeoele

divides into right and left vesicles, situated on the left dorsal

and antero-ventral sides respectively.

11. On the third day doliolaria is formed, which is charac-

terized by the possession of three ciliary bands around the

posterior half of the body besides the weaker uniform ciliation

(ner the pre-oral hood and on the anal field. From the liydro-

coele are first differentiated the mid-ventral radial canal and

four of the primary tentacles.

12. The primary pair of pedicels make their appearance as

ectodermal depressions (pedal pits) situated between the second
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and third ciliary bands. The left pedicel is a little earlier in

appearing than the right, while iK'ithei' of the two can be saiil

definitely to be anterior to the other in position.

13. The original position of the i)riniary tentacles is decidedly

intt^iradial, but their bases gratlually shift towards the I't^spectivo

i-adial canal according to a definite asymmetrical feature. 'I'he

one in the left dorsal interradius appears last.

14. The Polian vesicle appears at the free end of the venti'al

limb of the hydrocoele ring, while about the same time the

axial sinus is formed as a secondary dilatation of the middle part

of the pore-canal. The dorsal pore has now opened between

the sec(md and third ciliary bands.

15. The hydrocoele ring closes in the left dorsal interradius.

This is clearly shown by the position of the rudiments of the

dorsal and ventral radial canals of the left side, appearing usually

before the closure of the ring. Of the four paired I'adial canals

the right dorsal appears first, while the left ventral is the last to

appear.

16. Fusion of the right and left enterocoeles occurs on the right

side, while on the other side the two vesicles lie close but

separated. This intervening portion gives rise to the mesentery,

which at last bends in an S-shape in agi-eement with the coil of

the gut in the future. The gut is almost solid, leaving but very

narrow lumen. Blastocoele jelly is most massive in the doliolaria

stage, and mesenchyme cells thickly cover all the internal

vesicles, without, however, forming any definite cell-layer.

17. The latter half of the doUolaria stage may be distinguished

by calling it metadoliolaria. Here degeneration of the pre-oral

hood and ciliary bands sets in, wliile muscles and nerves are

differentiated, besides the further completion of hydrocoele and

enterocoele. Calcareous deposits, too, make their first appear-

ance in this stage. They appear in three places : the wall of the

axial sinus, the bases of the tentacles, and the integument of

the posterior part of the body,

18. In the course of a week or more the larva changes into

a creeping stage, pentactula. The five tentacles have now
a few branches and the third pedicel appears at last. The gut
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is now open throughout. l)oth at tho mouth and anus, tlio hnnon

becoming quite spacious.

10. During the transformation of the pentactula into the ten-

tentacled young, the pore-canal ])ecomes ohhtcn-ated. Of the

secondary tentacles those given out doi-sad from the painul

ventral radial canals appear first, while those given out ventrad

from the same canals are completed very late. Among the

respective pair the right one appears slightly earher than the left.

20. In the young, the branches of the tentacle can be classified

in three orders, and are sent out either in dextrorse or sinistrorse

spiral according to a defuiite arrangement. The angular diver-

gence of branches is about one-quarter or two-sevenths. The

ventral pair remain for a long w'hile in a twice dichotomously

branched condition, and further l)ranching usually takes place

very late.

21. The increase of pedicels takes place faster in the mid-

ventral radius than in the others, while those of the dorsal

radii increase slowly. In none of the stages is any asymmetrical

feature found as concerns the numbers of pedicels between

right and left.

22. Along the mid-ventral radius I could ascertain that the

pedicels up to the twelfth appear according to an almost definite

order. But pedicels aljove the fourth may undergo some varia-

tions with respect to the order of appearance or the position

on the right and left.

Imperial College of Science and Technology, London.

Fehruarij 11, 1920.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 8 AND 9.

List of Abbreviations.

an = anus, nr = archenteron. ar^ = the anteriormost part of archen-

teron, the future hydrocoele. ar,^ = the midcUe part of the same, the future

enterocoele. ar^ = the last part of the same, the future gut. as = axial

sinus, or ' madreporic vesicle ". at = atrial cavity. 6c = blastocoele.

hj = blastocoele jelly, hi = free cell in the archenteron, hydrocoele, or

enterocoele, so-called ' blood corpuscle '. hp = blastopore, c = cilia.

c,_3 = ectodermal thickenings at ciliary bands. d'p= dorsal pore. en =

enterocoele. enc = epineural canal, ep = ovarial wall. / = follicular

epithelium, gr = gut. j/s = germinal spot. %= hydrocoele. j = the

NO, 258 S
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space ])rol)al)ly occupied by a jelly layer, hi ^ left dorsal radial canal,

Ze = loft oiiterocoele. //; = left ])odal pit. ?;w = left pedicel canal. Iv =
left ventral radial canal, ma = micropyle appendage, me — mesench^^ne.

mv = mid-ventral radial canal, n = germinal vesicle, p ^ pedal ])it.

ph = first ])olar body, pc = pore-canal, fs = second maturation spindle.

;)i' = Polian vesicle, rr = ring canal, rrl = right dorsal radial canal.

)e = right enterocoele. r/j = right ])edal ])it. r/w-^ right pedicel canal.

rv = light venti-al radial canal. ,9p = sperm nuclcMis. si - stomodaeum.

sy ^'syncytium. / = primary tentacle. /, = priniaiy tentacle in left

dorsal interiadius. f^ = same in mid-dorsal interradius. /^ ^ same in right

dorsal interradius. /^ = same in right ventral interradius. / . = same in left

ventral interradius.

Plate 8.

Fig. 1.—Very young ovarian egg, fixed on August 1, 1016. x 500.

Fig. 2.—Immature ovarian egg cut meridionally, fixed on IMarch 27,

1914. x200.

Fig. 3.—Same as seen in tlie l)reeding season, fixed on August 1, 1916.

x200.

Fig. 4.—Freshly laid egg in meridional section, showing the first ])olar

body and sperm nucleus, x 200.

Fig. 5.—Longitudinal section of blastula in whicji mcsenchyme-forma-

tion lias begun, x loO.

Fig. 6.—Same in which invagination lias begun, x ir)0.

Fig. 7.—Gastrula with still straight arclienteron. Longitudinal section.

x200.

Fig. 8.—Gastrula, whose archenteron has begun to bend. Longitudinal

section, x 200.

Fig. 9.—Tip of the archenteron to show the origin of mesenchyme
colls and free cells in the archenteron. x 500.

Fig. 10.—Mesenchyme cells in division, x 1,000.

Fig. Ua.—Fully-formed gastrula, whose archenteron is typically

twisted. Cross-section to show ectodermal thickening towards the

ventral edge of the flattened archenteron. x 200.

Fig. IIb.^—The ninth section below the former in the same series,

to show the second transverse ])art of archenteron. X 200.

Fig. lie.—The fifth section below the former in the same series, to show

the third tubular part of archenteron. x 200.

Fig. 12a.—Gastrula of the same age as the former. Dorsal view of the

frontal section, to show the first flat and the last tubular ])arts of archen-

teron. X 200.

Fig. 12b.—The seventh section dorsad from the foimer, to show the

second transverse part of archenteron. X 200.
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Fig. 13.—Very old gaslrula to show the intornal foature. Viewed from

the right side. The archenteron has divideil into hycho-enteroooele and

gut, and the stomodaeum has appeared, x 200.

Fig. 14a.—Posterior view of the cross-section cut along the ]>lane 1 in

fig. 13 to show the stomodaeum. x 200.

Fig. 14b.—Fifteenth section below the foimer in tlie same series, cut

along the ])lane 2 in tig. 13. To show the ix)sterior part of hydro-entero-

coele and the gut se])arated from it. x 200.

Fig. 15.—^Early dipleuruha viewed from the left side. The internal

cavity as a solid body
; gut not represented, x 200.

Fig. 16a.—Posterior view of the cross-section cut along the plane 1 in

fig. 15. X 200.

Fig. 16b.—^Eleventh section below the former in the same .series, cut

along the plane 2 in fig. 15. x 200.

Fig. 16c.—-Fourth section below the former, cut along the plane 3 in

fig. 15. x200.

Fig. 16d.—Seventh section below the former, cut along the ]>lane 4 in

fig. 15. +200.

Plate 9.

Fig. 17.—Dipleurula viewed from the left side. The internal cavities

shown as solid bodies
;
gut not represented, x 200.

Fig. 18a.—Posterior view of the cross-section cut along the plane 1 in

fig. 17. x200.

Fig. 18b.—(Sixteenth section below the former in the same series, cut

along the plane 2 in fig. 17. x 200.

Fig. 19.—Late dipleurula viewed from the left side. The internal

cavities showii as solid bodies ; gut not represented. X 200.

Fig. 20a.—Posterior view of the cross-section cut along the plane 1

in fig. 19. X 200.

Fig. 20b.—Twelfth section below the former in the same series, cut along

the plane 2 in fig. 19. x 200.

Fig. 21a.—Early doliolaria (no. 2 represented in Table II in the text)

viewed from the ventral side. The internal caxdties shown as solid bodies ;

gut not represented, x 200.

Fig. 21b.—Same viewed from the left side. x200.

Fig. 22a.—Posterior view of the cross-.section cut along the jilane 1 in

fig. 21. x200.

Fig. 22b.—Fourth section below the former in the same series, cut along

the plane 2 in fig. 21. x 200.

Fig. 22c.—Third section below the former, cut along the plane 3 in

fig. 21. x 200.

Fig. 22d. Sixth section below the former, cut along the plane 4 in

fig. 21. x200.

S 2
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Fig. 23a.—Ventral view of doliolaria in \vliich the ring canal is not yet

closed (no. 12 reiiresented in Table II in the text). The internal cavities

shown as solid bodies
;
gnt not represented. x200.

Fig. 23b.-—Left-sido \'iew of the same, x 200.

Fig. 24a.—Cross-section cut along the plane 1 in fig. 23. .Seen from

bchmd anteriorly, x 200.

Fig. 24b.-—Section immediately next to the former, x 200.

Fig. 24c.—Section immediately next to the former, cut along the

plane 2 in fig. 23. x 200.

Fig. 24d.—Section immediately next to the former, x 200.

Fig. 24e.—^Third section below the former, cut along the plane 3 in

fig. 23. X 200.

Fig. 24f.—Fifth section below the former, cut along the plane 4 in

fig. 23. x200.

Fig. 25.—Sagittal section of doliolaria cut through the pore-canal

(no. 8 represented in Table II in the text), x 200.
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confusion has arisen around the nomenclatun.' of tln'sc forms.

In lillO Hartniann (9) gavi' an account of a Hagellatc ^vllicll

lu' named T r i c li o n y m p h a h e r t w i ^' i , and described

male and female forms from which gametes were produced.

Conjugation between these gametes was supposed to occur,

and the resulting young forms were figured. Hartmarm's

observations, however, did not bear out these assumptions,

and it is certain that they have no foundation in fact. His

conclusions were attacked in 1911 by Grassi (6), who pointed

out that ' T r i c h o n y m p h a h e r t w i g i
' was in reality

a mixture of two or more genera, the male form belonging to

the genus Holomastigotoides, the female form to the

genus P s e u d o t r i c h n y m p h a , and the ' young form
'

was referred to Pyrsonympha. The 'gametes' were

undoubtedly minute oval flagellates abundant in the intes-

tines of many termites. The confusion arose round the ' male
'

and ' female ' forms of Hartniann, for Grassi"s description of

the genera, to which he referred them, did not appear to agree

with Hartmann's account, as Franca pointed out in 1916.

In a later paper Grassi (7) rectified his error, referring the

' male ' form to the genus P s e u d o t r i c h o n y m p h a and

the ' female ' form to Holomastigotoides, thus revers-

ing his earlier statement. Unfortunately, however, the

mistake received a wide acceptance, and even in Doflein's

latest edition of his text-book (3) it is still perpetrated. Kofoid

and Swezy (18) also in their recent paper on T r i c h o n y ni p h a

c a m p a n u 1 a adhere to Grassi 's first classification.

The organism described in the present paper is undoubtedly

closely related to the ' male ' form of T . li e r t w i g i , and

should therefore be named P s e u d o t r i c h o n y m p h a

p r i s t i n a and not T r i c h o n y m p h a (Holomastigo-
toides) p r i s t i n a , as Innns has called it.

Methods.

The nielliods uM'd for the study of P. pristina are

those already described in my previous papers (2), to which

I would refer those interested.
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G c 11 o r a 1 Considerations.

S ys t ( ma t i c T osi t i o n .

Tliat 1'. i)rislina is a Hagellate l)t'l()n^nn;4 to the ortk-r

H y p e r 111 a s t i g i n a (Grassi) is indubitable. The T r i c h o -

11 y 111 p li i d a e have suffered much at the hands of sys-

tematists. Stein (26) in 1878 correctly placed them among
the flagellates, though Leidy (21, 22) himself considered them

as intermediate l)etween the gregarines and ciliates. Kent (14)

in 1 882 founded the family T r i c h o n j m p h i d a e and

placed it among the holotrichous ciliates, a view supported

by Butschli in 1889. Senn (25) in 1900 added these forms,

as an appendix to the Flagellata ; while Hicksoii (10) allocated

them to an appendix of the Ciliata.

In the 1911 edition of Doflein's text-book the classification

of Senn was followed ; Init in the last edition of 1916 Grassi's

correct classification is given.

Finally, in 1913 Poche (23) added his (juota to the existing

confusion by creating the new order T r i c h ony mpha
,

which was placed among the E u f 1 a g e 1 1 a t a . Kofoid and

8wezy (17, 18) have recently published papers dealing with

the flagellate affinities of these organisms, to which those

interested are referred. One point which appears to have

escaped notice is the complete absence of a micronucleus in

any of the Hy p er mas ti gina , a fact which in itself is

suggestive of their flagellate affinities, for wdth a few doubtful

exceptions the ciliates are all heterokaryote, as Hickson pointed

out in 1903.

P. pristina so differs from Hartinann's male form of

T. hertwigi that the two forms cannot be regarded as

one species. Grassi distinguishes four species of Pseudo-
t rich ony mpha , none of which appear to be identical

with P. pristina. The descripticjiis given of the species,

however, are so scanty that it is impossible adequately to

compare them with the animal described here.
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Living Condition.

M (» \ v 111 11 1 a 11 il G V 11 V I' a 1 A p p v a r a n c o .

P. p r i s t i 11 a is at once striking because of its great swimming

power, exceeding that of any other protozoon of this tn'iiiite.

In living preparations it is a very pleasing sight to observe

these animals gliding across the field of view, thrusting away

with their anterior tlagella the numerous wood particles and

other protozoa impeding their progress. This gliding move-

ment, too, is characteristic, resembling that of many of the

hirge ciliates, and doubtless is due to the whole body being

supplied with flagella, the anterior of which are probably the

main propelling organs, as in Trichonympha cam-
panula described by Kofoid and Swezy (18). During pro-

gression the whole of the animal's body revolves on its longitu-

dinal axis, but the direction of revolution is not constant,

sometimes occurring clockwise, at others counter-clockwise.

The whole of the body with the exception of the extreme

anterior and posterior extremities is covered with flagella,

very little differentiated, except that those arising from

the peculiar tube-like organ at the anterior end—to be

described later—are a little longer than the rest, being 14-16 /x

in length, while the remainder are about 12 //. Also these

anterior flagella are much more active during progression.

When the animal is stationary, however, the flagella still

show movement, the majority independently, but the anterior

ones in such harmony that they appear as paired thick bands

in whip-like undulation. I was unable to find any indication

of a prehensil)le function in the posterior flagella as described

by Kent (15) and Porter (24). The continuous movement of

the flagella, even though the animal is at ' rest ', has been

described in T. campanula by Kofoid; doubtless the

function is to keep the body bathed in the intestinal fluid of

the termites. In shape the animal is almost oval, but there

is a gradual tapering from the anterior to the rounded posterior

extremity. There is no sharp demarcation into ectoplasm

and eiidoplasm except at the anterior end, where the proto-
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plcisiii is clearer than that of the rest of the hody. The large

food particles are aggregated at the posterior two-thirds of

the body, and are always found behind the nucleus, as in

Trichony mplia , This is, however, in sharp contrast

«to Grassi's experience, for, in his last paper (7), he states that

in the Pseudotrichonympha the food particles are not

limited to the posterior extremity, but on occasion may bo

seen in the region of the anterior organ ' mamella '. Buscalione

and Comes (1), in their paper, state that when treated with

iodine dissolved in iodide of potassium, the region, near to

the nucleus, in T r i chony mpha
,
gives the characteristic

reaction of glycogen, and that this reacting region is sharply

defined from the rest of the body. In P. p r i s t i n a , however,

the glycogenic reaction is diffused through the whole body,

being greatest behind the nucleus. This reaction and the

results of other microchemical tests will be fully discussed

in a forthcoming paper. As regards the method of food

ingestion I can supply no evidence beyond the fact that I have

been unable to find any trace of the peculiar process described

by Porter (24) in T. agilis. Kofoid and Swezy (18)

—

apparently with reluctance—conclude that in T r i c h o -

n y m p h a c a m p a n u 1 a the anterior organ (centroblepharo-

plast) may function also as a cytopharynx ; a view also held

by Buscalione and Comes. A grave objection to this conclu--

sion is that food particles are never found in the anterior region

of the body ; Kofoid and Swezy themselves say, ' the anterior

region of endoplasm has, in all individuals observed, been

entirely free from food bodies or vacuoles, with the exception

of small darkly-staining rodlets which may be bacteria or

possibly chromidia '. This has been the experience of all

workers on Trichony m p h a , and P s e u d o t r i c h o -

n y m p ha p r i s t i n a offers no exception to this rule. As

Porter says, ' it seems highly improbable—to say nothing of

the absence of any trace of a permanent oral structure—that

solid food should pass through this anterior region so quickly

that not a single case of its passage, or of its presence in this

part, should have been discovered by any of those who have
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btutlicd tlicst' i);ii-asi(cs '. One is thus (hi\t'n 1,0 the hvVivi

that the food is iiicori)orat('(l into the body at tho posterior

region, though the method is still unknown.

Morphology.

P. pristina is a relatively large animal, its length varying

from 183-9-259-2M with a breadth of 60-5-1 11 -2 /x. The

average size may then be taken as 226-3-99 -9 ii. In stained

preparations it is evident that the whole of the body flagella

are arranged in longitudinal series (PI. 10, fig. 1). The extreme

posterior end is, however, naked, and in many preparations

there can be seen a collection of darkly stained bodies, triangu-

larly arranged with the apex directed anteriorly (PI. 10, fig. 2).

These granules are not to be found in every specimen and

are irregular as regards size, never attaining, however, to that

of the numerous food particles formed in other regions of the

body. From their general appearance and from the fact that

they are always confined to the naked posterior region of the

body, it seems possible that they are of an excretory nature

and that this naked region may be regarded as the physio-

logical anus of the animal. This is, however, a pure conjecture, as

I have found no evidence of gi-anules being ejected from this

region of the body.

Cell I n c 1 u s i o n s .

In preparations fixed by Fleming, as modified by Gatenby (6)

and then stained by Heidenhain's iron haematoxylin, there

are seen, scattered through the entire plasma, numerous short

deeply-stained rods of a faiily uniform size and thickness

(PI. 10, fig. G). In appearance these bodies are very similar to

those found in D i t r i c h o m o n a s termites and described

in a previous paper (2). On the other hand they in no way
resemble the cytoplasmic inclusions found in the various

animals investigated by Gatenby (5). As I have been unable

to carry out any of the tests re(|uisite for an accurate deter-

mination of the Aiirious cell inclusions, I shall content myself

with simply recording their presence in P s e u d o t r i c h o

-

n y m p h a pristina.
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A n t e r io r Org a n (C e ii t r o 1) 1 c p li a v o p last).

P s e u d o t r i c li o ii y in p li a p r i s t i n a teiininates at the

anterior end in the curious organ found in the Tricho-
n y ni p h i d a e and described under Aarious names Ijy different

observers : thus the Itahan workers designate it as ' la botti-

glia ', ' il cappuccio ', or ' il niannnillare '
; to it Hartmann has

applied the term " Kopforgan ', and Porter ' the ni]j[)le-like

part '. Recently, however, Kofoid and Swezy have identitied

it as a centroblepharoplast, the name which I prefer to adopt.

In P. pristina it is composed of two portions, an inner

tube-like one surrounded by a sheath which appears to cover

it completely (PI. 10, figs. 3, 5). This ectoplasmic sheath at

its distal extremity becomes continuous with the rest of the

body, and this is the only region where dilferentiated ectoplasm

is found. I have been unable to detect any trace of a break

in the tip of the sheath such as one would expect were the

inner region in reality a tube capable of expelling or taking in

liquids as some observers would have us believe. Each anterior

tlagellum takes origin from a granule situated on the inner surface

of the ectoplasmic layer of the centroblepharoplast. These

granules are difficult to detect, but in a few suitable prepara-

tions they are unmistakably demonstrated (PI. 10, fig. 5, e.g.).

Finally, from the extreme end (jf the organ there arise two

fine threads, which, taking a parallel course down the centre

of the endoplasm, diverge at their distal ends to reach the

nuclear membrane where they are attached (PI. 10. figs. 3,

5, S.T.). It seems indubitable that there is such attachment,

for in specimens whose nuclei have been thrust out of position

the threads are still seen running to the membrane. Thus

the nucleus is more or less fixed in position by these threads,

in contrast to the ' free ' nucleus described by Grassi.

S t r i a t i n s an d G r a n u 1 e s .

The striations that are seen crossing the body in a longitu-

dinal series arise from the centroblepharoplast. Tlu'y consist

of ridges in the body surface, and thus broadly agree with those
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foiuul in Jot'uopsis p ol y t ri clia , Just l)ciu'ath the

surface of these liilges numerous gianulcs are located, from

each one of which a body tlagelkim has its ori.ijin (I'l. 10, li^js. 1,

4, 0, S.U., E.G.). The flagella origins are in the main siniihir

to tliose described by Kofoid and Swezy in T. campanula
and Leidyopsis sphaerica, except that I can hnd no

trace of oblicpu' fibres running to the granules.

Nucleus.

This body is a large structure situated at the anterior end

of the body and possessing a well-developed membrane, always

Text-fig. 1. Text-fig. 2.

' Resting ' nucleus of P. p r i s t i n a

showing chromatin blocks em-
bedded in the plastin matrix. Note
the clear peripheral space with the

nucleolus-like body, x 1,880; s.a..

H.I.H.^

Similar to Text -hg. 1, but show-
ing the tripartite nucleolus-

like body. X 1,800; s.a.,d.h.

cleariy visible (PI. 10, tigs. 1, B, and Text-tig. 1). Inside the

membrane there is constantly present a clear space, while

the centre of the nucleus is filled with chromatin, in the form

of large irregularly-shaped masses lying in a matiix of what is

probably plastin. The numbei' of chromatin blocks appear

to be quite indefinite (Text-figs. 1 and 2, c.b.). Lying amongst

them there is connnonly seen a laige body, staining verj''

deeply with iron luu'matoxylin, which is sometimes distinctly

tripartite in nature (Text-hg. 2, n.). Unfortunately I ha^ e beiai

^ For explanation of lettering of tcxt-ligures see p]). 263-4.
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unable to trace its origin and fate, but that it plays no part

in division is shown by its al)sence in dividing nuclei. Probably

it is cast out of the nucleus before division takes place. It

appears to have no relation with the curious ' heterochromo-

sonie ' described by Kofoid in T . c a m p a n u 1 a .

Division.

As in Joenopsis polytricha the reproductive phases

of P. p r i s t i n a are difficult to find, and I have had to

Text-fig. .3.

5.7

Early stage in the division of P. pristina; the centroblepharo-
plast has separated into two, leaving a split in the protoplasm.
From one of the centroblepharoplasts the threads still persist,

but with their distal ends free from the nuclear membrane.
X 1,000 ; S.A., H.I.H.

examine a large number of preparations to obtain those here

described. Division is initiated by the splitting into two of

the centroblepharoplast. This condition is rareh'- seen, partly

because it is rare to find an animal so orientated as to render

visible the split blepharoplast. Commonly it becomes inflected

on to the body plasma, thus rendering it very difficult to obtain

a clear picture. In the first stage of the process the two

suspensory filaments become detached from the nuclear
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membrane, thus rendering their distal ends free in the plasma
;

suhsequently they are al)Sorbed into the body (Text-fig. 3). The

act)ial divisions of tlie centroblepharoplast takes place exceed-

ingly rapidly, and I have not seen the intermediate phases.

It seems prol)al)le, however, that the splitting originates at

the posterior end and travels forwards, for in a good many

animals the basal region is doul)le. lint the anterior one still

single, though obviously much thicker than normal. At

the completion of division the plasma lying between the two

centroblepharoplasts splits, leaving a clear S])acc which is

Text-fig. 4.

Dividing nucleus with the chromatin in the form of a loose spirene.

X 1,250 ; S.A., H.i.H.

probably the initiation of division of the animal into two

(Text-fig. 3). The whole process recalls that descrilied by Kofoid

and Swezy in T. campanula, and the incomplete descrip-

tion given by Hartmann fpr his male form of T. hert wigi

;

a paradesmose, however, is not formed between the daughter

centroblepharoplasts in P. pristina. As already men-

tioned, the resting—non-dividing—nucleus is composed of large

irregular clumps of chromatin. At the onset of division these

chromatin blocks break up into a number of small rounded

granules embedded in a matrix (Text-fig. 8). Soon the granules

become arranged to form a long spireme, and at this stage the

clear space between the membrane and the chromatin dis-

ai)pears (Text-fig. 4). The nuclear membrane, however, remains
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intact, and can ])e seen throughout the whole process of

division. This is contrary to the statement made by Imms.
J)in;ctly after its formation the spireme is loosely packed
together, but subsequently its component parts become more
closely aggregated. Finally, it breaks up into a number
of long threads, which separate one from the othei- to form
the so-called chromosomes (Text-figs. 5 and 7), and the clear

space once more arises. These threads, however, do not
appear to split longitudinally, nor can they be seen to be
lying together in pairs previous to their separation. During
the process just described the nucleus elongates, becoming

Text-fig. 5. Text-fig. 6.

Nucleus in which the s])irerae

is breaking into individual

threads, x 950 ; S.A., h.i.h.

Dividing nucleus with the ' chromo-
somes 'passmg to each pole. Spmdle
fibres or pai-adesmose not present.

X 1,250 ; s.A. (d.j.), h.i.h.

oval in shape, with the poles somewhat pointed. The long

chromosome-like threads now separate into approximately two

equal groups, one of which passes to either pole of the elongate

nucleus (Text-fig. 6). Further elongation occurs, and at the

same time the threads begin to aggregate to form a compact

mass, which finally breaks up into irregular chromatin masses

to form the daughter nuclei (PI. 10, fig. 7). Finally, the

membrane constricts, dividing in the middle.

This process must take place rapidly, for it is common to find

bi-nucleate animals and animals in which the division phase

is being initiated, but it is exceedingly rare to encounter the

intermediate stages.
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As will havo boon notod, throughout tho wholo of tlio divi-

sion thero is no (lov(do])ni('nt of s))in(llo lilji-cs, ccntiioh^s, oi-

pamdosmoso.

During tlio formation of the daughter nuclei the centro-

blo]iharo})lasts migrate fi'om each other, carrying with them

some of the fiagella (PI. 10, fig. 7).

I have been unable to discover the origin of the remaining

fiagella or that of the suspensory threads to the nucleus.

Text-fig. 7. Text-fig. 8.

A sliglitly more advanced stage Early stage of nuclear division

than the one shown in Text -fig. 5. with cluomatin blocks resolved

X 950 ; S.A., H.i.H. into numerous small granules.

x900; S.A. (D.J.), D.H.

The actual division of the animal into two probably does not

occur immediately after the formation of the daughter nuclei,

for binucleate animals are commonly encountered in which

the plasma shows no obvious sign of splitting.

The division is, however, longitudinal, for the daughter

centroblepharoplasts and nuclei always lie in a plane transverse

to th(^ axis of the body. This longitudinal division is a fuither

indication of the flagellate relationship of P. pristina.

General Considerations.

Comparing P. p r i s t i n a with the other species of P s e u d o -

trichonympha it is evident that, in many respects, it

differs markedly fiom them. Th(^ species described by Hart-
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mann is larger than P. prist ina, measuring 760-830 m by

00-40/1/, and in shape it is more elongated, with well-defined

ectoplasm and endoplasm. the latter divided into internal and

external zones. As in P. p list ina the body is traversed

with longitudinal ridges from which the flagella takes origin,

but basal granules are not definitely described, though Hart-

mann thinks that they may occur. The chief point of differ-

ence, however, is the centroblepharoplast. In Hartmann's

organism it is composed of three distinct regions : (a) a cylin-

drical tube starting in the ectoplasm and extending to the

endoplasm ;
(h) cap, covering the tube

;
(c) a second semi-

circular cap covering the whole of the anterior ectoplasm.

Hartmann suggests that the cap represents the true blepharo-

plast, and that the tube is formed of fused basal granules.

Obviously this ' Kopforgan ' is of a more complicated structure

than its homologue in P. prist ina, and the location of the

basal granules in the ectoplasm and not in ' the tube ' in this

latter organism indicates that Hartmann's suggestion as to the

origin of the ' tube ' is not correct. Grassi's latest description

of the P s e u d t r i c h o n y m p h a is as follows :
' Body

much elongated and sharpened, with the flagella extending

over the whole of the body, leaving the posterior region naked.

The striations from which the fiagella arise are seen running

longitudinally. The nucleus is found in various positions of

the body, and in its ' resting ' stage is composed of a membrane,

peripheral clear zone, and a central mass. The food, consisting

of wood, is not limited to the posterior region of the body, but

is sometimes found in the region of the ' mamella ".

' The four rods, characteristic of the suspension of the

nucleus in T r i c ho ny mph a , are not found, and con-

sequently the position of the nvicleus is not fixed.'

Grassi distinguishes four species, P. hertwigi var. minor

in Coptotermes Bjosteddi, P. hertwigi var.

major in Coptotermes lac tens, P. magnipapil-
1 o s a in S c h e d o r h i n o t e r m e s p u t o r i u s , and P. p a r -

r i p a p i 1 1 o s a in S . intermedins.
The above is sufificient to show that the organism described

NO. 258 T
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in this paper is undoubtedly a member of the P s e u d o -

t r i c li o n y m p h a .

The two threads in P. pristina, arising from the centro-

blepharoplast and distally connected with the nucleus, have

not l)een described in any of the other species, though Hart-

mann believes that he saw them on one occasion. In P. p r i s -

t i n a , however, they are conspicuous elements in practically

every animal observed, and undoul)tedly function as suspensory

or supporting structures of the nucleus. Eods and threads,

often complicated in their arrangement, have been described

as supporting the nucleus in the T r i c h o n y m p h a , and

it is reasonable to beheve that the two threads found in

P. pristina are the homologues of this nuclear 'basket'

described by the Italian workers.

Foa (4) has suggested that the threads of the Tricho-
n y m p h i d a e can be regarded as homologous with the

collar of J o e n i a , which Janicki regards as the parabasal

body of this animal. There seems to be little justification

for so homologizing the threads of T ri cho n y m p hi d a e ,

but until our knowledge of these bodies is greatly extended

it is unprofitable to discuss their possil)le homologies.

It may well be that future research will show that many
of the so-called paraliasal bodies are totally unrelated one

to another. As far as the evidence goes the T r i c h o -

n y m p h a and P s e u d o t r i c h o n y m p h a do not possess

such bodies.

The nucleus of P . p r i s t i n a is substantially like that

described l)y Hartmann. As Imms states in his paper,

there is not the slightest evidence of it being of a poly-energid

nature ; nor have I found any trace of secondary nuclei

scattered through the cytoplasms. It is surprising that such

a wondeiful cycle of events as that descril)ed by Hartmann

could have becai found in such a. i'(ila,tively simph^ nucleus as

that of the P s e u d o 1 1- i c h o n y m p h a !

P. p r i s t i n a is, I think, the first species in which the repro-

ductive ithascs have been followed : Hartmann describees a few

phases, which agree with som(> described here. Thus he statesthat
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the blepharoplast (centroblepharoplast) first divides, followed

by a split in the protoplasm. The chromatin blocks of the

nucleus become resolved into granules, which aggregate to

form a spireme. These phases have been found in P. p r i s t i n a .

Hartmann's further account, however, of the degeneration

of the primary nucleus and the formation of secondary nuclei,

with the final appearance of gametes, finds no counterpart in

the animal I have investigated. In one important respect

the nuclear division described by Hartmann differs from that

of P. p r i s t i n a . In this species there is no trace of parades-

mose or spindle fibres, whereas Hartmann figures both these

structures. This is a point of interest, for in all the protozoa

of Archot ermopsis, which I have investigated, the

division centres of the nucleus are either absent or poorly

developed.

Thus in D i t r i c h o m o n a s termites (2) a paradesmose

is formed, but no spindle fibres, centrioles, &c., whereas in other

Trichomonads they are described by Kuczynski (19) and

Kofoid and Swezy (16). In J o e n o p s i s p o 1 y t r i c h a (2)

nuclear division occurs without any obvious centre, which is

not the case in any of the related animals ; for in J o e n i a (18)

and Parajoenia (13) a spindle is formed. Finally, as

already noted, the P s eudo t ri cho ny m p hi d described

by Hartmann has a paradesmose and spindle fibres ; as is

also the case in T r i c h o n y m p h a m a j o r and minor
described by Foa (4). In P. pristina such structures are

entirely lacking.

Thus in all the protozoa examined from the gut of

Archotermopsis wroughtoni the nuclear division is

very different from that found in related species.

Further, in D. termites the nuclear division and the

locomotor complex is of a more primitive nature than

that described for other Trichonomads ; a statement probably

true for Joenopsis polytricha and P s o u d o t r i c h o -

n y m p h a pristina. It appears that the protozoa to

which A . w r o u g h t o n i is host are in general more piimi-

tive than those inhabiting other species of termites. Imms

T 2
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describes A. wrought, oni as 'one of the most primitive

of Hving Termites '. The association, therefore, of primitive

parasites or ' guests ', whichever the case may be, \\ith a primi-

tive host is extremely interesting, and is suggestive that the

two groups of oiganisms have remained associated together

for a long period, neither having developed into more complex

species, as has occurred with other termites and their associated

protozoa.

In conclusion, I wish to express my thanks to Mr. J, B.

Robinson for re-drawing for publication, with the exce})tion

of figs. 4, 5, G, and 7. the figures illustrating this pajier.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE lU AND TEXT-FIGUEES.

All the figures are drawn from fixed and stained preparations. The

optical apparatus employed was as follows : Zeiss apochromatic oil-

immersion objective 2 mm. (n.a. 1-3), and compensating oculars 4, 6,

12, 18. Critical illumination was always employed. The method of

fixing and staining, and the approximate magnification is given below

in the case of each figure. The following abbreviations arc employed :

s.A. = Schaudinn's sublimate-alcohol mixture, s.a. (d.j.) =Schaudmn'e

sublimate alcohol as modified by Dobell and Jepps. Fl. (Gat.) = Fleming's
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strong fluid as modified by Gatenby. h.I.h. = Hcidenliain's iron-alum

haematoxyliii. d.h. = DobcU's iron-alum haematcin. Tiie lettering of the

figures is as follows : e.g. = basal granules, c.b. = chromatin blocks.

c.BL. = ccntroblepharoplast. c.l. = cell inclusions, f.b. = food lx)dics.

N. = nuclcolus-like body. s.R. = striations. s.T. = suspensory threads.

Fig. 1 .—.Stained preparation of P s e u d o t r i c h o n ym p h a p r i s t i n a

show ing ' resting ' nucleus, striations w ith basal granules, food particles

Ijehind the nucleus, x 300 ; s.A. (d.j.), h.i.h.

Fig. 2.—Posterior region of animal with trianguJar-shaped collection of

granules. Note the region without flagella. xOSO; s.a., h.i.h.

Fig. 3.—Anterior region of P. p r i s t i u a with ccntroblepharoplast, from

which arise the two threads rmming to the nuclear membrane, x 950 ;

s.A. (d.j.), h.i.h.

Fig. 4.—Portion of a section through bodj^ of the animal, showmg the

ridges (striations) under which are situated the basal granules, the origin

of the flagella. x 300 ; Fl. (Gat.), h.i.h.

Fig. 5.—Centroblepharoplast of P. pristina with the tlu'eads and

basal granules from which the anterior flagella spring, x 1,000 ; s.a.

(d.j.), h.i.h.

Fig. 6.—Posterior region of the body, showing the basal granules and

flagella. The endoplasm contains unidentified cell inclusions, x 1,000 ;

Fl. (Gat.), H.I.H.

Fig. 7.—Top view of a late phase in the division of P. pristina,
the centroblepharoplasts are situated at either side of the body with the

dividing nucleus between them. Note the absence of any division centre.

x9o0 ; s.A. (d.j.), d.h.
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1. Introduction.

It is well known from the work of Rctzius that tlu' iniddU'-

])iece of the ripe spermatozoa of many mammals hears around

itself a small clear bead of protoplasmic material which can

be easily recognized in the fresh sperm.

In 1912 Weigl (32) published some comparative studies

on the Golgi apparatus of the somatic- and germ-cells of

different animals, in which he showed that the protoplasmic

bead on the middle-piece of the spermatozoon of the guinea-

pig contained structures possessing all the microchemical

characteristics of true Golgi elements.

The work out of which the present paper arose was primarily

undertaken with a vieAv to discovering the mode of origin of

these argentophile structures from the Golgi apparatus of the

spermatid and spermatocyte.

The first part of this paper consists, therefore, of a description

of our results in this field.

The study of the Golgi apparatus of the spermatocj'tes and

spermatid naturally led, however, to the investigation of the

relations of this structure to other cell constituents, especially

to the acrosome.

The development of the acrosome in Cavia has been the

object of repeated study by Niessing, Moore, Meves, and others,

and quite recently by Papanicolaou and Stockard, but the

exact relation of this body to the Golgi apparatus has not

hitherto been described.

Oar observations upon this point form the second part of

the present paper, and we liave also attempted to give a general

account of the spermatogenesis of Cavia based upon the

contirmed results of modern workers, together with certain

suggestions for a revised and simplified English nomenclature

of the subject.

2. Part I. The Development of the Definitive

M i d d 1 1' - ]) i e c e G o 1 g i A \) p a r a t u s .

lietzius, as is well known, has pul)iish('d a large number (»f

drawings of various mammalian and other spermatozoa. If
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we examine his tigures (29). wc find, as has ah'eady been

mentioned, that Retziiis has represented in many mamniahan

spermatozoa a small bead of protoplasm on some part of the

middle-piece. In our Text -tig. 1 are reproduced six of this

observer's figures, showing at x the bead of the middle-piece.

Ripe spermatozoa after Retzius (29). a = pig. b = sheep,

c = rabbit, d = cat. e = lemur. f = hedgehog; showing at x the

protophismic bead associated with the middle-piece.

In tig. 1, A is the spermatozoon (jf the pig ; tig. b that of the

sheep ; fig. c, the rabbit ; fig. d, the cat ; fig. e, the lemur

(L e m u r c a 1 1 a) ; and fig. f, the hedgehog. A glance through

the Avork of Retzius shows that this ])eculiar bead has been

figured by him in several other mammals, namely : Sciurus
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V u 1 ^ a r is , Cynomys, Myoxus glis, Cavia, Equus, Capra,

Alces, Bos, Canis, and doubtfully in Dicotyles. In the sperma-

tozoa of the following the bead does not appear in Eetzius's

figures : Homo, Didelphys, Talpa, Bradypus, Dipus, Hystrix,

Lemmus, Mus, Myopotamus, Cervus, Kangifer. Globicephalus,

Vulpes, Meles, Halichaerus, Hapale, and Innus. Some of

Tkxt-fig. 2.

A Da Fano (8) preparation of the epididymis of Cavia. At N is

the nucleus, and at ga the (Jolgi apjjaratus of the cells of the

epididymis. At x arc the middle-piece Golgi apparatus of

the ripe sjiermatozoa impregnated like the tJoIgi apparatus of

the epididymis cells. (Original.)

these are, however, doubtful, and may possess the bead in

a very reduced and atypical c(jndition.

If now, as Weigl (32) has shown, the epididymis of Cavia

be prepared by one of the Clolgi apparatus techniques (Golgi,

Cajal, or Da Fano), the protoplasmic beads of the frei' sperma-

tozoa lying within the tubules are all found to contain a nundjer

of little rodlets or elongate platelets as shown in Text-lig. 2

at X. In this figure, drawn from a preparation by Da Fano's
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col)alt-nitrcite-silver method (8), the magnification is too low

to show the minute structure of the bead ; at n is the nucleus

of the cells of the epididymis wall ; ami at ga the Golgi

apparatus of these cells. In all preparations we possess, the

Golgi apparatus of the epididymis wall and of the bead-

contents of the middle-piece are the only objects which go

black with the reduced silver. In PI. 11, fig. 3, a nearly ripe

Cavia spermatozoon is drawn to illustrate the more minute

structure of the bead (gax) after treatment with Cajal's method.

The question now arises : What relation does the impreg-

nating middle-piece bead (gax in PI. 11, fig. 3) bear to the

Golgi apparatus of the spermatid cell (ga in PL 11, fig. 3, and

GE in PI. 12, figs. 7, &c.) ?

Extensive trials were made with Golgi apparatus techniques,

and our best preparations were examined independently by

both of us. We believe that the conclusion which each of us

has arrived at independently is the correct one, but at the same

time it is recognized that to come to a definite conclusion is

difficult.

In PI. 11, fig. 2, is drawn a ripening spermatid in which the

Golgi apparatus (ga) lies in the hinder part of the cell. It is

from a preparation made by Cajal's unmodified Golgi apparatus

method, and the mitochondria appeared as light golden

spheres (m). The most striking point to be noted is the

undoubted double structure of the Golgi apparatus, which has

a distinct bead projecting from its surface on one side (gax).

At this stage in the development it is possible to find pockets

of cells within the testis in which every Golgi apparatus has

this double appearance. If the spermatid be examined at

earlier stages such as in PI. 11, fig. 13, the bead (gax) can still

be seen as a swelling on the surface of the Golgi apparatus.

With Cajal, Da Fano, or Kopsch methods, it is found that

this outgrowing bead is not homogeneous—its centre being

formed of a more lightly impregnating material, closely

resembling archoplasm in its appearance. If, moreover, ripe

spermatozoa are fixed in some such mixture as Plennning or

Hermann, and stained in acid fuchsin, it will be noted that the
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]iii(l(ll('-piece bead stains like the archoplasm of the spermatid,

i. e. a deep pink or reddish. We consider, therefore, that tlie

outgrowing bead tigured b}'- us in PI. 11, tig. '2. and PL 1'2, figs. 18

and 14, probably consists of detached portions of both archo-

plasm as well as Golgi apparatus elements.

Tracing now the history of the bead after the stage at which

it still adheres to the main Golgi appiiratus, we next find that

it has become separated from the latter in the manner shown

in PI. 12, fig. 14. In a large number of cases the bead has been

observed lying in a position intermediate between the main

Golgi apparatus and the nucleus, that is, near the letter m

in PI. 11, fig. 2.

In the majority of cases the Golgi apparatus bead of the ii})e

sperm of Cavia hes in the position shown in PI. 11, fig. 3, and less

commonly in the position indicated in PI. 12, fig. 16. Reference

to Text-fig. 1 shows that the middle-piece beads in other animal

sperms vary a good deal in position.

It seems probable that the small Gogli apparatus l)ead moves

up from its position in PI. 11, fig. 2, or PI. 12, fig. 14, to its defini-

tive position near the head centrosome-complex (PI. 12, fig. 15),

the bead becoming applied to the ' skeleton ' of the middle-

piece (md in PI. 12, fig. 14) at a time when the mitochondrial

granules (m) are themselves becoming grouped around the

skeleton.

3. Part II. Literature.

Meves (20), in his classical paper on the spermatogenesis,

has given a detailed review of previous work on Cavia. To

this the reader may be referred. More recently Papanicolaou

and Stockard (26) have gone over the same ground, and also

given a comprehensive review of the results of previous

observers. The work of Papanicolaou and Stockard is chiefly

concerned with the fate of the archoplasm (their ' idiosome ')

and its contents based on a study of material stained with

a new methylene-blue-acid fuchsin condjination after Zenker's

fixation. The following is a Init'f resume of their account,

using their new and elaborate terminology.
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(1) In the Primary SpermatocytP the idiosome is differen-

tiated into an outer bhie-staining ' idioectosome ' and an

inner purple-staining ' idioendosome '.
(2) During the prepara-

tion for the First Maturation Division the idioectosome

disappears and, during the division, the substance of the

i(Hoendosome becomes scattered through the cytoplasm in

the form of minute granules called ' idiogranulomes '. (3) In

the Secondary Spermatocyte^ a new idioectosome is re-formed,

containing the idiogranulomes. (4) During the Second Matura-

tion Division the idiogranulomes are again scattered through

the cytoplasm. (5) In the re-formed idioectosome of the

spermatid each idiogranulome is seen to be surrounded by

a clear vacuole—the ' idiogranulotheca ". (6) The idiogranu-

lomes rapidly fuse to form a single large red-staining ' idio-

spherosome ' enclosed in a large vacuole, the ' idiosphaero-

theca ' formed by the fusion of the idiogranulothecae. (7) The
idioectosome now begins to move away to one side and is

re-named the ' idiophthartosome '. Meanwhile the idio-

sphaerosome secretes a crescentic blue-staining ' idiocalypto-

some ', and is itself known henceforth as the ' idiocryptosome '.

(8) In the ripe spermatozoon the idiophthartosome disappears

with the cytoplasm which is lost during metamorphosis. The
idiocrypto- and idiocalypto-somes together form a double cap

to the sperm-head called the ' spermiocalyptra ', and the

idiosphaerotheca ' persists through all later stages and develops

into a membranous cover for the cap and head of the sperm ',

and is then known as the ' spermiocalyptrotheca '.

As we shall mention below, we have not been able to confirm

the statement of these observers as to the scattering of the
' idiogranulomes ' during the maturation divisions, but we have

adopted their account for several reasons.

We cannot, however, feel that Papanicolaou and Stockard

have really improved the nomenclature of the subject by the

introduction of these cumbersome new terms.

In the following table we have placed side by side the new
terms of these authors and the corresponding synonyms used

by previous workers. In the third column we have put forward
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suggested Englisli equivalents based upon those used by

previous English authors, wherever these do not involve any

ambiguity.

We object to the term ' idiosome ' because it has already

been used Iw Wliitman (33) to mean ' an ultimate hereditary

unit '. The term ' archoplasm " has l^een used by Moore (22),

and we have adhered to it. We have avoided the ' archo-

plasmic vesicle ' of Moore because it has sometimes been

applied to the whole of the archoplasm, but we have sub-

stituted ' archoplasmic vacuole ' instead. The only new term

we have introduced is ' Proacrosomic granules ' for the minute

granules (idiogranulomes) of Papanicolaou and Stockard, which

ultimately fuse to form one large ' Proacrosome ', from which

the acrosome is later differentiated. No one can object to this

word for it is self-explanatory. It wall be noted that we have

explained all the complicated processes leading to the formation

of the acrosome, without having recourse to the invention

or adoption of a terminology of the type introduced by Papani-

colaou and Stockard.

Papanicolaou
avrl Stockard.

Idiosome.

Idioendosome.

Idioectosome.

I diogranulomes

Older Avflwrs.

Idiozome (Meves). Spharc
(Niessing and Meves). Ac-
cessory corpuscle (Brown).
Nebenkeni (Hermann). Archi-

plasm (Benda). Archoplasm
(Moore).

Markschicht der Sphare (Nies-

sing).

Rinderschicht (Niessing).

Svggested En/jlish

Equivahnt.

Archoplasm (ar).

Inner region of archo-

plasm.
Outer region of

archoplasm.
Proacrosomic
granules (apo).

Archosomes (Moore). Korn-
chen (Meves). Microsomen-
strata (Niessing).

Idiogranulothecae. Archojjlasmic vesicles (Moore).

Bliischen (Meves).

Idiosphaerosome The archosome (Moore). Das
(becomes idio- Kom (Meves), Die stark fiirb-

cryptosome). baren Kor])er (Benda). Mito-

som (Niessing).

Idiosphaerotheca. Archojilasmic vesicle (Moore). Archoplasmic
Bliischen (Meves). Vacuole
(Benda). Holle Mrmliran
(Niessing).

Archoplasmic
vacuoles (vv).

Proacro.some (rUA),

vacuole (v)
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Papanicolaou
and Stockard.

Idiocalyptosome.

Idiocryptosome.

Spprmiocal^']ltra

.

Spermiocalyptro-
thoca.

Ifliophtharto-

sonie (Idio-

ectosome)

Older Authors.

Periphere Zone des Spitzen-

knopfs (Meves). Ausserer Toil

des Mitosomes (Niessing).

Inneukorn (Meves). Dunkler
Teil des Mitosomes (Niessing).

Spitzenknopf or Spitzenkorper
of (Jerman authors. Acrosom
of V. Lenhossek.
Kopfkappe of German autliors.

Archiplasmarest (Benda). Idio-

zomrest (Meves).

Suggested English
Equivalent.

Outer zone of acro-

.some (oza).

Inner zone of aero-

some (iza).

Acrosome (a).

Covering mejnbrane
of aerosome (ca).

Golgi elements with
archoplasmic re-

mains (CfA).

4. Technique.

The guinea-pigs used for this work were nearly all supplied

to us by Mr. H. M. Carleton and Mr. J. S. Haldane of New
C'ollege, Oxford, to whom our thanks are given.

We used especially the Golgi apparatus techniques of Cajal

and Mann-Kopsch, as well as many other methods. One of

us (J. H. W.) carried out a large number of tests with the

Cajal method in order to ascertain the best time to leave the

testes in the formalin fixative. It was found that twenty-four

hours in the fixative and twentj'-four hours in the silver bath

gave the best results, though it was always very difficult to get

really satisfactory preparations wdth any of the formalin-

silver nitrate methods.

We used the methods of Stockard and Papanicolaou with

fairly satisfactory results, but never got preparations quite

so clear as drawn in their figures. At a later stage in this work

we tried Da Fano's new cobalt formalin method, which gave

useful results. We also made some excellent Mann-Kopsch
preparations (three hours Mann's fluid, two weeks 2 per cent.

OsO^), but Flemming without acetic acid and Clianipv gave

poor results.
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o. General Description of the Behaviour of the Inclu-

sions OF THE Cytoplasm in Cavia Spermatogenesis.

Wo have compiled the following desciiptions, and also

PI. 12, after a pcisonal study of many preparations of guinea-

])ig testes, and also after a careful examination of the literature

of the suhject. The works of Nic^ssing (24). Meves (20), Brown

(2), Benda (1), v. Lenhossek (18), Mooi'e (22), and Stockard

and Papanicolaou (26), have been considered especially with

reference to the formation of the acrosome. Regaud (27)

and Duesberg (6) have also heen consulted and their vai'ious

statements examined. A good many of our results are quite

new, especially with reference to the Golgi apparatus.

fi. Period I. G r owing 8 p e r m a t o c y t e .

The mitochondria and Golgi apparatus are to he found in

the so-called germinal epithelial cells ; during the growth of

the spermatogonium, the mitochondria, which hitherto tended

to surround the region of the archoplasm, become spread

throughout the cytoplasm, while the Golgi apparatus and

archoplasm increase in size. Some time before the spermato-

cyte has become full-grown the archoplasm becomes distin-

guishable into two regions—an outer clearer part, and an inner

chromophile part formed by the proacrosomic material.

In Pl. 12, fig. 5, is drawn the spermatocyte just about to

begin the first maturation division. The chromosomes are

ap])eai-ing within the nucleus and are connected to one another

here and there by chromatic or linin filaments. Throughout

the cytoplasm the mitochondria (m) are scattered haphazardly.

At CHB is the enigmatic chromatoid body, which later may be

found in each spermatid, and which apparently therefore may
divide during cell-division. The Golgi apparatus and the

archoplasm are at ge. By this stage the inner region of the

archoplasm containing the proacrosomic material has resolved

itself into a large number of discrete granules which have been

figured by Moore, Meves, Niessing, and Stockard and Papani-

colaou, and which we propose to call the proacrosomic granules
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(Arf4), a^i it is they whicli ultimately form the acrosome, or

lioad-cap of the sperm.

In n. 12, fig. 5, the Golgi apparatus is seen to consist of a large

inimher of semilunar platelets, rodlets, or dictyosomes (oe),

which lie upon the outer surface of the archoplasm. By
Mann-Kopsch technique the Golgi apparatus is not a reticulum,

but is as drawn in PL 1 1 , fig. 1 (ar), and PL 12, fig. 5. Examined
after Cajal's method, or by Da Fano's modification of Cajal's

foi-malin-silver nitrate method, the Golgi apparatus is seen to

be in the form of a reticulum, or of flat plates joined hei-e and

there, as shown in figs. 2 and 3 of PL 11.

7. Period II. Maturation Divisions.

The periods of division of the spermatocyte are difficult

properly to study. In very little of our material were mitoses

to lie found, and this part of our work is the section about

which we feel the most diffident to write. Meves, Niessing,

and Moore all failed to follow the proacrosomic granules

through the phases of the maturation divisions, and we have

been unable to establish Papanicolaou and Stockard's claim

that these granules retain their individuality and become

sorted out to the daughter cells during cell-division. Meves,

Niessing, and Moore all agree that the proacrosomic granules

soon become visible after the archoplasm is re-formed subse-

quent to division—that is in the late telophase. We have

adopted Papanicolaou and Stockard's description for two

reasons : firstly, it is extremely unlikely that the proacrosomic

granules would gradually accumulate and grow, especially

before the first maturation division—only to become disin-

tegrated at the mitotic prophase ; and secondly, we are aware

that the Golgi elements or dictyosomes hitherto had not been

followed through division, but we now know that in mammals
as well as invertebrates the Golgi elements may become

sorted out during division and do not lose their individuality.

In PL 12, fig. 6, we give a diagram illustrating the inter-

pretations we at present consider to be the most likely to be

correct : the mitochondria are spread haphazardly throughout

NO. 258 U
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tlio cytoplasm, and they offer no remarkalile l^ehavionr for

study. Around each mitotic aster are grouped approximately

one-half of the Golgi elements or dictyosomes ; for con-

firmation of this phenomenon in cells other than those of

the guinea-pig testis see Deinecka (3), Golgi (14), Murray (23),

Perroncito (25), Faure-Fremiet (9), and Gatenhy (li, 13).

This hehaviour of the Golgi element or dictyosome does not

entail any sort of division of the element itself, hut only

a haphazard, though suhequal, sorting out of the whole

elements hetween the daughter cells.^

At APG in fig. 6 of PI. 12 are the proacrosomic granules,

which hecome scattered in the cytoplasm during division.

As with the Golgi elements, the individual granules in the

spermatocyte archoplasm are not themselves divided, liut

sorted out whole hetween the daughter cells.

At CHB is the chromatoid body whose fate in the maturation

divisions has not heen followed out ; one fact, however, may
l)e mentioned, it is that hy far the majority of spermatids

contain a chromatoid body (PI. 12, fig. 7, chb). In many
animals the spermatocyte and spermatid contain a chromatoid

body of some kind, and in the case of Rmerinthus strong

evidence has been accumulated which indicates that this

body has the power of binary fission (10).

8. Period III, The Newly -formed Spermatid.

In PI. 12, fig. 7, is a drawing of the newly-formed spermatid
;

it contains the same categories of cytoplasmic elements as the

spermatocyte, only they are approximately one-quarter in

amount. With reference to the fact that the spermatid cell

is generally much more than one-quarter the size of the

spermatocyte, it may be pointed out that between the stages

drawn in PL 12, figs. 5 and 7, there must be a period during

which the cells are rapidly growing. While it is certain that

the spermatid Golgi apparatus and archoplasm is usually

^ Dictyokinesis in the maturation of the germ-cells of Mus, Cavia,

Stenobothrus, Limnaea and Helix is the subject of a forthcoming paper

by Ludford and Catenby. The process is even more haphazard than

depicted in fig. 6.
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inoit' tlian onc-lialf the size of the same structures in tlie

spermatocyte, it is difficult to obtain satisfactory evidence of

any increase in size of the individual mitochondria.

With reference to the sorting out of the Golgi elements or

dictyosomes during the maturation divisions, attention is

drawn to recent work on L i m a x a g r e s t i s , where it has

been demonstrated that the number of dictyosomes in the

spermatocyte is eight, and in the spermatid two (13). In

all probability, though no count is possible in Cavia, the

number of platelets or dictj^osomes in the spermatid is approxi-

mately one-quarter the number in the spermatocyte.

Within the archoplasm of the spermatid the proacrosomic

granules have collected (or according to Meves, Niessing, or

Moore, now become visible again) (PI. 12, fig. 7, apg) ; but very

soon around each proacrosomic granule a clear ring appears,

so that the granule reposes in a vacuole—the archoplasmic

vacuole : the proacrosomic granules together with their

vacuoles in which they lie, now tend to run together, so that

one obtains the appearance of a number of granules, some

larger than others (PI. 12, fig. 7, apg).

At this stage the centrosome is dividing in the cytoplasm,

near, but outside, the archoplasm (PI. 12, fig. 7, c).

In the next stage the proacrosomic granules have run

together so as to form two or three large grains, each surrounded

by the clear vacuolar ring—the archoplasmic vacuole (PI. 12,

fig. 8, apg). The whole Golgi apparatus and archoplasm

gradually passes to the anterior pole of the cell, i. e. that part

of the cell which gives rise to the head end of the sperm, and

which most commonly is directed towards the germinal

epithelium. In PI. 12, fig. 8, the Golgi apparatus and archo-

plasm are shifting in an upw^ard direction (according to the way
this cell has been draw^n on the Plate). From the posterior

end of the cell, the axial filament grows out from the centro-

somes (c^ and c-).

The next stage in the formation of the acrosome is depicted

in PI. 12, fig. 9. A part of the nucleus is shown at n, and the

Golgi apparatus plus the archoplasm lie nearly in front but to

one side of the nucleus. The whole apparatus lies in contact

U 2
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with the nucleus at one spot. A change has come over the

proacrosomic structures : these have finally fused to form

a single large bead, the proacrosome, within its vacuole (v),

and around the entire periphery of the inner granule an outer

rind has been secreted (:za). These two regions are known
as the outer and inner region of the proacrosome (hitherto

proacrosomic granules). The proacrosomic apparatus moves
through the archoplasm and finally becomes stuck upon the

surface of the nuclear membrane, towards the front end of the

nucleus, and hereafter may be called the acrosome (PI. 12,

fig. 10). On the side of the acrosome which touches the nuclear

meml)rane the outer region of the acrosome is completely

pushed away, so that the inner region of the acrosome alone

touches the nuclear membrane in the mid-region of the

acrosome; at the edges, however, as shown in PI. 12, fig. 11,

the outer -region of the acrosome lies in contact with the

nuclear membrane.

The Golgi apparatus (i.e. all the dictyosomes), and the

archoplasm upon which it lies, keeps its position, partly embrac-

ing both the acrosome and one side of the nucleus (as shown

in PI. 12, figs. 10 and 11) some considerable time, during which

the two parts of the acrosome grow rapidly. Eventually,

however, the apparatus and the archoplasm break away as

shown in PI. 12, fig. 12, and begin to drift l)ack towards the tail

end of the spermatid (PI. 12, fig. 13).

The inner region of the acrosome gradually becomes flattened

out on the front of the spermatid nucleus, and the whole

structure undergoes the changes shown in PI. 12, figs. 12-15.

0. On the Subsequent Behaviour of the Golgi
A p p a r a t u s and Archoplasm.

Py the stag(^ drawn in PI. 12, fig. 12, the Golgi elements and

aichoi)lasm have begun to drift down the elongating sperm

C(dl, and in PI. 12, fig. IB, this apparatus has completely flowed

away from the nucleus, lietween the stages depicted in PI. 12,

figs. 13 and 14, the definitive middl(i-])iece Golgi apparatus

appears as described by us on p. 2G9.

Between the stages in PL 12, figs. 15 and 10, the apparatus
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and the archoplasm flow into the beiul, which sloughs oft",

and take no part in the subsequent development of the sperma-

tozoon. In PL 12, tig. IG, the apparatus and archoplasm have

undergone degeneratory changes.

10. The Case of the K a t Spermatozoon,

Eetzius (29), as we have mentioned above, does not figure

a protoplasmic (Golgi) bead on the ripe spermatozoon of the

rat or mouse, and apparently it would have seemed to be one

of the exceptions to the rule that the ripe mammalian sperm

carries a Golgi apparatus. Our friend Dr. Da Fano of King's

College, London, who has made preparations of the rat testis

by his new cobalt methods, examined at our request his

preparations of rat epididymis, ^vdth the result that he found

that each ripe sperm does carry a small bead which impregnates

with silver nitrate. Eetzius, therefore, overlooked this bead

in the rat sperm, and may have done like^Aise in the other

forms in which he does not draw the characteristic bead.

11. Discussion.

(a) On the Origin of the A c r o s o m e i n A n i m a 1

Spermatogenesis.

The evidence that the Golgi apparatus is in some way
intimately associated with the formation of the acrosome or

})erforatorium has accumulated considerably within the last

few years.

In I^aludina (12) and in Columbella (30), two molluscs, it has

been shown that the Golgi apparatus adheres to the head

end of the nucleus of the spermatid, and before breaking

away deposits or secretes a small granule from which the

acrosome finally develops. In S m e r i n t h u s p o p u 1 i

,

a moth (10), it has been shown that the acrosome is developed

by changes which take place in crescentic ' acroblasts '. which

we now know as the dictyosomes or individual units of tlu;

Golgi apparatus. In the testis of S t c n o h o t h i- u s \ i ]• i

-

dulus we have eiuhnuoured to follow out the formation of the

acrosome: in this cricket it seems likely that the Golgi apparatus
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is intimately associated with the formation of the acrosome,

but the form chosen did not provide the very clear evidence

wanted. In the spermatogenesis of the louse, Doncaster

and Camion (5) observed that the acrosome was formed from

a body which they took to represent the Golgi apparatus.

According to the account given for Smerinthus (10) by

Gatenby, and for Pediculus by Doncaster and Cannon, all the

Golgi apparatus is taken up in the formation of the acrosome.

Our recent observations on Stenobothrus, and on several

other moths (e.g. Biston), have shown that in these insects

much of the apparatus finally passes as isolated crescents,

spheres, or dictyosomes into the elongating tails of the sperma-

tozoa : this matter is far from being cleared up, but of one

thing we may feel certain—that the Golgi apparatus of insects

is related to the formation of the acrosome.

Turning now to our observations on the acrosome of the

cavy, we note that the account we give agrees in general with

that previously described for Paludina (12). In both animals

we find a Golgi apparatus (plus archoplasm) which moves

up to the front end of the nucleus of the spermatid, deposits

a granule there, remains for a time, and finally passes away

from the head end of the sperm into the lengthening tail.

Papanicolaou and Stockard describe the proacrosomic

material as appearing inside the archoplasm as a differentiated

area of the latter, which stains specifically in acid fuchsin.

Here we have the crux of the whole matter : is the pro-

acrosomic material, wliich later forms the acrosome, to be

regarded as a product of the archoplasm, or of the dictyosomes

or Golgi elements ? We believe that this matter may be settled

after the events in the formation of the acrosome of insect

spermatids have been more fulh^ examined : this remark

refers especially to the Smerinthidae.

Another point to which we would like to draw attention

is the fact that in the guinea-pig the Golgi apparatus (the

' Nobenkern ' of some older authors) embraces the forming

acrosome from the stage when (he proacrosomic granule first

touches the nuclear membrane, up to the stage when the
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acrosome lias reached almost its greatest size ; the natural

inference being that the Golgi apparatus and not the nucleus

is concerned with the growth and perfection of the rudimentary

acrosome. In this connexion it will be remembered that one

of us has shown in Smerinthus (10) that the acrosome may
form completely, while the nucleus lags behind in development,

as occurs in degenerating spermatids.

We conclude at present that the animal acrosome is formed

directly in association with the Golgi apparatus, and that the

nucleus has httle if any influence in the process.

(h) The ^liddle-piece of the Spermatozoon
after Entry into the Egg.

That the middle-piece of the mammalian spermatozoon is

carried into the egg is well known, and it is now established

by the work of van der Stricht (31), Lams (16), and Levi (19),

that excepting the centrosome the entire middle-piece of

Vespertilio and Cavia, after having become carried bodily

into the egg, remains inert and complete, and is passively

borne into one or other of the two blastomeres (or one of three

in Levi's case), and is ultimately lost sight of, probably de-

generating at a later stage in the cleavage of the egg.

Lams' (16) work is particularly worthy of mention. Alone,

and also in conjunction with Doorme, he showed that in the

white mouse and the cavy the middle-piece (excepting the

centrosome) remains unchanged after entry into the ovum.

Many of the figures of Lams show the mitochondria lying

upon the middle-piece, but in no case did he find any activa-

tion of these bodies. In both the cavy and the rat we are

aware that the middle-piece bears a Golgi bead, but since

Lams used no methods for the Golgi apparatus, it is hardly

justifiable to use his work as evidence with regard to the

behaviour of the Golgi bead after introduction into the

ovum.

Henneguy, at the discussion following Lams' communication

to the Brussels congress of 1910, suggested that the blastomero
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containing the tail of the sperm became transformed into the

embryonic part of the germ, the other blastomere into the

trophoblast.

Meves (21) hkewise suggests something similar for the

case of Echinus. That part of the pluteus containing the sperm

middle-piece is supposed to bud off the Echinus rudiment,

a very unlikely suggestion indeed.

Levi (19) in remarking on these facts and suggestions says :

' Le ipotesi di Henneguy e di Meves non furono tinora

suffragate da alcun fatto, ed il solo argomento nuovo che io

adduco, la possibilita della persistenza del pezzo intermedio

dello spermatozoo in uno dei blastomeri provenienti dalla 2''

segmentazione, non contribuisce ancora ad illustrare il si-

gnificato del condrioma maschile nello sviluppo ulteriore.'

As one of us pointed out before, the explanation of Henneguy

for the case of the mammal does not accord with the generally

accepted interpretation as to the origin of identical twins,

for if the presence of a middle-piece was a factor of any sort

of differentiation, the two separating blastomeres would not

produce the identical twins.

We see no reason to suppose that the middle-piece Golgi

apparatus is stripped off the sperm and left outside ; there

seems every justification for the supposition that the apparatus

is carried into the egg with the mitochondria. What fate lies

in store for this middle-piece Golgi apparatus is unknown to

us, nor do the works of van der Stricht, Lams, or Levi bring

forward any sort of evidence with regard to this point.

In all probabihty, the apparatus, like the mitochondria,

first remains complete and inert and ultimately degenerates,

after having fulfilled its function, whatever that may be.

The meaning of the stages in spermatogenesis during which

most of the mitochondria and part of the Golgi apparatus

become applied to the middle-piece of the spermatozoon, is

difficult to understand. If the nntochondria and Golgi

apparatus of the spermatozoon remain inert, unlike those of

Ascaris which persist in the egg and live (15), we are forced to

conclude that the function fulfilled bv these bodies is carried
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out between the time the sperm leaves the spermatic tubule,

and enters the egg.

Two suggestions are obvious and may be set forth : (a) Both

mitochondria and Golgi apparatus are concerned with the

production of the energy used up by the movements of the

sperm tail. (b) Either the mitochondria or the Golgi

apparatus (or both) carry some active substance which is set

free just as the sperm enters the egg, or after it has penetrated

the egg, and whose function is related in some obscure way to

the phenomenon of heredity.

It seems to be established that every mammalian sperm is

partly formed of mitochondria, and we may find that every

such sperm has a Golgi apparatus. The experimental evidence

which is necessary for the elucidation of the function of these

two categories of cell inclusions within the structure of the

spermatozoon would be very difticult to procure, and it appears

to be very doubtful whether mere observation of the behaviour

of these inclusions during fertihzation will provide any con-

clusive facts.

It has been said that the animal spermatozoon is merely

a much modified cell, and it has been shown in tliis paper

that the remark is true to the smallest detail, for a sperm

such as that of Cavia is a complete cell mth nucleus, mito-

chondria, Golgi apparatus, and centrosome. In one fact,

however, the two gametes differ widely : Wliile the nuclear

matter (chromosomes) of both gametes is similar in quantity,

the mitochondria and Golgi apparatus of the spermatozoon

are infinitely less in quantity than those of the ripe ovum.
Are we to look upon the presence of the mitochondria and Golgi

apparatus in the animal spermatozoon as being merely of

phylogenetic importance, and indicative of a period when the

tw^o gametes were equal in size and metabolic potentialities,

or should we entertain the view that the mitochondria and

Golgi apparatus are specially concerned Avith a ' cytoplasmic

heredity ', as apposed to a ' nuclear ' one ?

It has never been shown satisfactorily that eitlio' the mito-

chondria or the Golgi apparatus can originate from the nucleus,
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though some indicatioii« of this have been noted (see 11,

p. 581), and until such is estabhshed we aie not justified in

dismissing the hypothesis of a special ' cytoplasmic heredity '.

]\Iore than this we cannot at present write ; the very function

of the mitochondria and the Golgi apparatus is not understood,

and those paths whicli ^\ill lead to this understanding are only

now being entered.

University College, London,

April 12, 1920.

12. Summary.

(a) The ]\I i d d 1 e - p i e c e Golgi Apparatus.

1. The middle-piece of the mammalian spermatozoon is

formed from part of the mitochondria of the spermatid which

become grouped around a central rod or skeleton. Not all

the mitochondria of the spermatid pass into the middle-piece,

a certain proportion always sloughs off.

2. On the middle-piece of many mammalian spermatozoa

there is a protoplasmic bead which can be seen in the fresh,

and which, on fixation, stains in plasma dyes.

3. With formalin and silver nitrate techniques the proto-

plasmic bead is found to contain a number of argentophil

platelets or rods, which impregnate exactly like the Golgi

apparatus of younger sperm cells.

4. The spermatid of Cavia contains a Golgi apparatus con-

sisting of an inner core of archoplasm, and a cortical region

formed of curved plates and rods—the dictyosomes. With

formalin-silver nitrate techniques, the Golgi apparatus either

appears as a reticulum, or the whole cortex of the apparatus

reduces the silver, and then appears homogeneous : with Mann-

Kopsch techniques the individual dictyosomes are often very

clearly marked.

5. At a stage when the spermatid is elongating the Golgi

ap})arutus buds off a small part of itself. This part becomes
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separated from the main (lolgi apparatus, and ultimately comes

to lie in the middle-piece bead referred to in paragraph "2.

6. The rest of the Golgi apparatus of the ripening sperma-

tozoon sloughs off.

7. While all the chromatinic substance of the young

spermatid eventually goes to form the nucleus of the sperma-

tozoon, only the majority of the spermatid mitochondria,

and a very small part of the spermatid Golgi apparatus, form

the representatives of these cell organs in the ripe spermatozoon.

8. Attention is drawn to the works of Lams and Doorme,

van der Stricht, and Levi, where it has been shown that the

whole middle-piece of the mammalian sperm (Cavia or Vesper-

tilio) enters the egg at fertiHzation, but, so far as these authors

could observe, thereafter remains inert, and is carried whole

and haphazardly into one of the blastomeres.

(6) T h e ¥ r m a t i o n of the A c r o s o m e .

9. The acrosome of the spermatozoon of Cavia is formed

from the proacrosomic granules which are differentiated witliin

the archoplasm during the later growth stages of the spermato-

cyte.

10. The archoplasm in the spermatocyte of Cavia is covered

by the Golgi elements or dictyosomes, which in all probability

are associated with the differentiation within the archoplasm

of the proacrosomic granules.

11. Each of the spermatids derived from the spermatocyte

contain an equal share of Golgi elements, archoplasm, and

proacrosomic granules. According to Papanicolaou and

Stockard the latter granules do not disintegrate during mitosis,

but, keeping their individuality, become scattered in the

cytoplasm, are subequally sorted out among the daughter

cells, and eventually come to lie within there-formed spermatid

archoplasm.

12. Each proacrosomic granule has a liquid-tilled spact'

formed around it, so that it comes to lie in an archoplasmic

vacuole.

18. The several proacrosomic granules within their arclio-
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plasiuic vacuoles approach and fuse into fewer larger granules,

which eventually all come together to form a single large

granule lying in a single archoplasmic vacuole. This structure

is known as the proacrosome.

14. The Golgi apparatus complex now consists of numbers

of dictyosomes lying on the surface of the archoplasm : the

latter contains near its centre the proacrosome. The latter

soon becomes distinguishable into an inner darkly -staining

bead surrounded by a paler cortical zone, the whok h'ing

in the archoplasmic vacuole.

15. The Golgi apparatus complex has moved up towards

the anterior end of the spermatid nucleus, and it now becomes

applied to the nuclear membrane. Where the complex touches

the membrane the Golgi elements or dictyosomes are pushed

aside, so that the archoplasm comes into direct contact with

the spermatid nuclear membrane.

16. From its more or less central position the proacrosome

passes through the archoplasm and Ijecomes applied to the

nuclear membrane, upon which it becomes flattened so as to

form a hemisphere. The proacrosome is now spoken of as the

acrosome : it has an inner zone, an outer zone, and it is still

covered on its outer side by the archoplasmic vacuole. Where
the latter comes into contact with the archoplasm there is

differentiated the covering membrane of the acrosome, which is

rarely very clear.

17. The acrosome grows rapidly, and at a stage when it

has differentiated to form a conspicuous cap at the anterior

end of the spermatid nucleus, the Golgi elements with archo-

plasmic remains, which hitherto covered and embraced the

developing acrosome, gradually drift away and pass towards

the posterior end of the spermatid.

18. The acrosome now develops by itself. The lower part

of the archoplasmic vacuole spreads down past the equator

of the spermatid nucleus, and the lower edges of the outer zone

of the acrosome cover the equatorial region of the nucleus.

The archoplasmic vacuole becomes less evident.

19. The outer zone of the acrosome grows \'ery rapidly,
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hftcoraes cone-shapod, and later flattenod and crescentic in

shapo when the broad side of the sperm is examined. In the

fully formed acrosome the outer zone of the acrosome is much
gnnxtor in extent than the inner zone of the acrosome.
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14. DESCRIPTION OF PLATES 11 and 1±

Illustrating Dr. J. Bronte Gatenby and Mr. J. H. Woodgor's

[)apor on the ' Cavy Sperm '.

Explanation of Lettering.

A =acrosome. apg =proacrosomic granules, ar =archoplasm (oentro-

sphere). o, c^, c^ =centrosome (first and second), ca =covering membrane
of acrosome. ch = chromosome, chb =chromatoid body, oa ^Clolgi

apparatus plus archoplasm. gax =middle-piece Golgi ap])aratus elements.

GAXC = cytoplasmic bead containing the C4olgi elements of tlie middle-

piece. GE = Golgi element or dictyosome. iza =inner region of acrcsome.

LPV =lower part of archoplasmic vacuole embracing nucleus, m =mito-

chondrium. mc =manchette. md = middle-piece, mx = degenerate mito-

chondria coalescing to form von Ebner's granules, n ^nucleus. OZA =

outer zone of acrosome. T =tail of sperm, v =archop]asmic vacuole,

v.v. =archoplasmic vacuoles.

In each plate the scale is on the left-hand side.

Plate 11.

Fig. 1.—Spermatid of Cavia, at the time when the Golgi apparatus

(GE and ar) is still in contact with the forming acrosome : the latter

is distinguishable into two regions, an inner zone applied to the nucleus

(iza) and an outer zone (o.za). The mitochondria are scattered throughout

the ground cytoplasm. This cell is drawn from a Mann-Kopsch preparation
;

note the discrete dictosomes, ge.

Fig. 2.—Later spermatid, showing the double appearance of the Golgi

apparatus (ga). At gax is the bead which later becomes attached to the

middle-piece, as in fig. 3 at gax. Preparation by Cajal formalin-silver

nitrate method.

Fig. 3.—Ripe sperm just before the residue cytoplasmic bead strips off.

The middle-piece Golgi apparatus bead is at gax, the definitive Golgi

apparatus, which is cast off, at ga. Prei)aration by Cajal's method.

Fig. 4.—Sperm at same stage showing mitochondria heavily impregnated

by reduced OSO4. Preparation by Mann-Kopsch method. The Golgi

apparatus did not impregnate in the region of the testis from which this

cell was drawn. The bead protoplasm is seen at gaxc.

Plate 12.

This plate is drawn from three separate sets of preijarations by {a) Mann-

Kopsch, {h) Cajal's Golgi apparatus technique, (c) a mitochondi'ial method.
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So far as possible we have utilized the work of previous observers. All

the figures are drawTi to scale excepting fig. 16, in which the tail of the

sperm is much shorter than it should be.

Fig. 5.—Ripe spermatocj'te, i, in the prophases of the first maturation

division, chromosomes appearmg in the nucleus. The Clolgi complex

contains in the middle the divided centrosome (c). Around the latter are

the proacrosomic granules (apg) which constitute the inner zone of the

archoplasm. Between the Golgi elements or dictyosomes (ge) which lie

on the surface of the archoplasm, and the inner region of the archoplasm,

is a space free of proacrosomic granules. The space constitutes the outer

zone of the archoplasm. The whole C4olgi complex is drawn in optical

section. In the ground cytoplasm lie the mitochondria (m) and the

chromatoid body (chb).

Fig. 6.—Second spermatocyte di\nsion metaphase viewed from side.

The mitochondria lie haphazardly around the spindle. Following

Papanicolaou and Stockard we have drawn the proacrosomic granules

(their idiogranulomes) as preserving their individuality and becoming

distributed here and there in the cytoplasm around the spindle (apg).

Fig. 7.—Xewly-formed spermatid showing the same elements as the

spermatocyte in fig. 5, only the pi'oacrosomic granules are now surrounded

by the archoplasmic vacuoles (v.v.). The centrosome is dividing. The

mitochondria tend to pass to the periphery of the cell.

Fig. 8.—Later stage : the Golgi complex begins to move towards the

anterior pole of the cell. The proacrosomic granules have fused one with

another till only three are left, the large main one in the middle (apg)

being surromided by its archoplasmic vacuole (v.v.). The mitochondria

tend to lie on the periphery of the cell. The centrosome has divided into

two, and from one part the flagellum is growing out.

Fig. 9.—Golgi complex and part of nucleus of later spermatid. The

proacrosomic granules liave all run together to form the proacrosome

(pra), lying in the archoplasmic vacuole (v) ; the proacrosome is differen-

tiated into an outer (oza) and an inner zone (iza). The ^jroacrosome has

left its position in the middle of the archoplasm and has approached the

nuclear membrane (n).

Fig. 10.—Later spermatid, after the proacrosome has become partly

flattened against the nuclear membrane. The outer and especially the

irmer zones (oza, iza) of the acrosome have become much lai'ger. The
Golgi apparatus and archoplasm surround the entire acrosome. The
archoplasmic vacuole has begun to grow down on each side of the nucleus

(lpv). The Golgi complex is placed to one side of the nucleus, but in later

stages the acrosome comes to lie at the head end of the nucleus, jjossibly

by a partial rotation of the latter.

Fig. 11.—Spermatid at a later stage just before the Golgi ajijmratus

flows away from the acrosome. The front and back parts of the nucleus
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sliow thickenings. The mitochondria have left the periphery and are

noUocting towards tlic middle of the i>osterior end of the cell.

Fig. 12.—^The (lolgi a]i])aratus has left the head end of the coll. and is

beginning to regain its spherical shape. The centrosome ap])aratns and

flagclhun have moved up towards the posterior end of the nucleus. From
this region of the latter manchette fil)res (mc) begin to grow back. The

acrosome become plastered over the entire front of the nucleus. Nearly

all the mitochondria have left the anterior pole of the cell.

Fig. 13.—Later stage showing great development of the outer zone of

the acrosome (oza). The manchette has become tubular (mc). From the

sperjnatid (folgi a])])aratus (ga) has begun to grow out a small bead

(GAX) whicli later forms the middle-piece Golgi apparatus. The mito-

chondria are collecting in the region of the manchette. The centrosome

ring is beginning to pass from the posterior part of the nucleus.

Fig. 14.—The acrosome become more oval in contour. The centrosome

ring is passing near the Golgi apparatus (r-). From the latter the middle-

piece Golgi apparatus bead is just separating (gax). The manchette is

le.ss evident, and around the axial filament or flagellum a distinct thicken-

ing is visible. It was not settled whether the parts in figs. 13 and 14.

MC and MD, were inter-related.

Fig. 15.—The acro.some is now fully formed. The nucleus has gained

its charaeteri.stic shape. The middle-piece Golgi bead (gax) has become

fixed to the middle-])iece (md) just behind the nucleus. The mitochondria

begin to become attached to the middle-piece skeleton (md) from before

l)ackwards. The frolgi ap])aratus is drifting down and undergoes staining

changes.

Fig. 16.—Spermatozoon viewed edgewise, just before skinning off of

residue bead. The middle-piece bead is at gax, but not all the mito-

chondria (m) have become applied to the middle-piece skeleton ; in the

residue protoplasm many of the mitochondria run together and undergo

changes, forming von Ebnor's granules (mx). The Golgi a])paratus is

degenerating.
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1. Introduction.

In a previous paper (Huxley, 7) I showed that the remarkahlo

phenomena of regeneration from dissociated cells, first ohsorved

hy H. Y. Wilson (15) in monaxonid sponges, later extended

by him (16) and hy de Morgan and Drevsr (4) to coelenterates,

could he studied in a simpler and more satisfactory foiin in

X 2
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heterncoclous ealcavoous sponges than in any otlicv typos

investigated, I further showed that. l)y certain methods,

iTstitution-l)odies composed entirely or ahnost entii-ely of

collar-cells could he produced, and that these assumed a form

quite unlike anything found in noiinal sponges, hut with

a resemhlance to a Choanoflagellate colony. Simple excess

of collar-cells, or, apparently, larger masses composed

almost entirely of collar-cells, led to the formation of what

I called choanocyte hlow-outs—a part of the solid mass l)ecom-

ing hlown out to form the segment of a collar-cell sphere.

Since then I have continued making ohservations on the

suhject as opportunity offered. Although these cannot pretend

to completeness, they have hrought certain new facts to light,

which I puhlish in the hope that other workers may extend

them hy observation on the same favourable material. Some

of the work was done at Wood's Hole, Massachusetts, and some

at the M.B,A, Laboratory, Plymouth. I have to thank the

autliorities at both institutions for their help in getting material

and in other ways, I have also to acknowledge nmch efficient

help at Wood's Hole from Mr, I, J, Da vies, lalioratory assistant

in the Eice Institute, Houston, Texas.

2, Material and ^Methods.

A species of Sycon was used at both places. That used at

Plymouth was S. coronatum, obtained from piles in the

Millbay docks, Orton (12) has recently drawn attention to

the fact that this sponge grows actively during the winter

without reproducing ; but during the summer it reproduces

so long as the temperature is above a certain level, and scarcely

grows at all. The same is to l)e presumed true of other species

of the same genus. If so, it follows that the best time for

conducting similar experiments will be dui'ing the cooler half

of the year.

Experiments were tried on homocoelous sponges such as

Clathrina and Leucosolenia, l)ut without much success, Eestitu-

tion masses are formed, but are small and do not live well.

The collars and flagella are withdrawn on very slight provoca-
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tioii, and the organisms and their parts appear to be more

dehcate.

The method originally adopted was that discovi-rcd by

H. V. Wilson—the squeezing of the chopped-up sponge through

line-meshed silk bolting-cloth.

In order to procure ' pure cultures ' of collar-cellS; the sponge

or a transverse segment of it Is held with one needle and briskly

teased with another. By this means large sheets of collar-

cells are obtained. If the pieces are shaken together in a solid

watch-glass, they will cohere and larger masses result.

A method which will give an excess of collar-cells but not

an almost pure culture is simplv to perform the teasing process

as above, and then remove the portions of original sponge.

The collar-cells, being more easily detached than the others,

will form the bulk of the tissue present.

Finally, simple squeezing of the whole sponge willi llie

fingers into water will give a thick suspension of single cells

and very small cell-aggregates, which is A-ery similar to the

culture produced by squeezing through gauze. By different

dilutions of this suspension, different results can be achieved.

These methods Avill be called Sfjueezing through gauze,

choanocyte isolation, teasing, and squeezing without gauze

respectively.

The experiments at Wood's Hole were done in late July

and August ; those at Plymouth in July and early August.

8. Subdivision of Eestitution-bodies.

(Work (lone at PI y m o u t h .)

A teased culture was made on August 3, 1920. Many of

the restitution masses were of rather large size. They began

to blow out in normal fashion, and after six days a number of

very fine choanocyte blow-outs were present. On the seventh

day they were even better. On the eighth day a certain

quantity of bodies consisting of a nundjer of small sphciules,

rather closely ])acked togethn'. wrrc oltseiNcd in the dish

(fig. 1). They were attached to the glass, and some force was
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necessary to squirt them free. On examining them I at tirst

thought that they might be derived from the Sycon restitution-

bodies, but dismissed the idea as improbable. Later in the

same thi}- I took some of them to Miss Lebour, Naturahst at

the Laboratory, to see if she could identify them. On examining

them under pressure with a high power, it was found that they

contained fragments of spicules. Thus the suspicion that they

Avere of sponge origin was strengthened.

Two days later a restitution-bod}^ which had for four days

been isolated for other purposes on a slide in a moist chamber

was examined and was found to have subdivided into six

spherules (tig. 2, a). Thus their sponge origin was conclusively

proved. Meanwhile the original dish was picked over, some

of its contents preserved, and the remainder separated into

divided and normal undivided masses. The normal masses

were examined two days later (the tenth day of the Mhole

experiment) and found to be still undivided, man}^ with

active flagella and protruded collars still visible externalh^

On the thirteenth day, eight out of fourteen masses were still

single, but the remaining six had subdivided. They were

similar in every way to those observed on the eighth day,

except that they were not so closely packed, and that I could

see no traces of a gelatinous membrane round the spherules.

It would, however, of course be expected that those which

subdivided earlier would be of slightly different composition

from these later-divided ones.

A detailed observation of one of the earlier divided masses

on the ninth day (fig. 1, a) showed that the spherules were

tightly packed and mutually compressed. The whole body

was surrounded by a faint gelatinous membrane, which

apparently caused the whole to adhere to the glass. Under

a higher power (fig. 1, h) the single spherules were seen to

consist of a one-layered epithelium surrounding a central mass.

The epithelium was compos<'d of extremely clear cells, with a few

minute granules ; the central mass did not touch the epithelium

at all points, and was dense and of a yellowish colour ; cell

outlines were not visible in it. The single spherules did not
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appear to possess separate inenibranes. My attention, however,

had not yet been drawn to this point, and I cannot be sure of

it. Broken spicules were present in some. Another mass

examined on the same day contained many more fragments

of spicules. It was very similar to the first, but the epithelia

were not so sharply marked off from the central masses,

which in their turn were not quite so dense. When gelatinous

membranes were present, numerous bacteria were usually seen

along their outer edges.

The spherules were of various sizes, as is shown in fig. 4,

which illustrates an isolated specimen on the tenth day. This

same specimen was examined again on the thirteenth day.

The same individual spherules were identified, but their appear-

ance had changed, their outlines being less regular and the

general effect more transparent. On examination witli a high

power this was seen to be thie to the fact that in the majority

most of the individual cells had separated from each other

(fig. 5). Each spherule was surrounded by a definite layer of

jelly. Within this, isolated clear cells, all sub-spherical, were

scattered. At one point, either central or at the side, a denser

yellowish mass was seen. This appeared to consist of larger

cells, still adherent, containing many granules (of two types,

large and small). A few of the small clear cells could still

be seen embedded in some of the yellow masses. A minority

of the spherules showed a different appearance (fig. 6). In

them the spherule had simply subdivided into a small number

of pieces, of somewhat irregular shape, each apparently con-

sisting of clear cells round the periphery, yellow cells within.

Finally, one or two spherules intermediate in type were seen,

i. e. with a few large masses and also some isolated clear cells.

The independent gelatinous coverings of the separate

spherules were also seen in other specimens, e. g. in that

shown in fig. 2.

A variant of the types already discussetl is shown in fig. o,

which illustrates a small mass found in the cuKurc-dish,

consisting of an epithelium of dermal cells surrounding a ei'ntial

mass, presumably mainly of collar-cells, which had subdivided
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into spherules. No gelatinous layer was seen round this mass.

This was paralleled in the development of some other masses
;

e. g. that shown in fig. 2, a, had, three days later, assumed the

appearance shown in fig. 2, b. The smallest spherule was

unchanged. The remaining five, however, were all surrounded

by a well-marked epithelium of dermal cells very different

from the epithelium shown in fig. 1, which I take to be choano-

cytic. The masses had swollen up by the secretion of fluid.

The central portion had in three of the spherules begun to

fragment. The gelatinous layers were of the same thickness

as before. Although no cell-outlines had been visible in the

spherules wdien examined three days previously, it had been

noticeable that their outer boundary was very sharp. Other

observations give colour to the idea that this sharp boundary

heralds the formation of a dermal epithelium.

In this case the dermal epithelium is formed after the

spherules have been produced. In the mass shown in fig. 3,

the whole mass forms a dermal epithelium, and the spherules

are then produced internally.

The further histor}^ of the spherules was as follows. The

majority showed disintegration of the types shown in figs. 5

and 6. A few degenerated directly. No recovery was observed

in spite of change of water. This, however, may only mean

that laboratory conditions were unfavourable. It is to be

remarked that the general appearance of the tissues in stages

like that of fig. 5 was perfectly healthy.

Another culture was later found, where the same processes

were observed. It was unfortunately not possible to carry

out experiments to determine if subdivision could be initiated

at will.

The subdivision appears to be primarily a reaction to un-

favourable conditions (witness the accumulation of bacteria

I'ound the edges of the subdi\"ided masses). In all the dozens

of tlissociation cultures I have made at Naples, AVood's Hole,

and Plymouth, these two W(.'re the only ones where subdivision

was observed, liotli these cultures were from teased, nol

squeezed, material.
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The secretion of gelatinous ineiiibianes is of interest. Other

noteworthy points are as follows :—(1) The size of the spherules

produced varies within considerable limits. Those produced by

a single mass might be approximately equal, or of very different

sizes. (2) I at first thought that the phenomenon was deter-

mined by the proportion of dermal cells present, subdivision

continuing until enough surface was formed to accommodate all

the dermal cells in the state of simple epithelium. Appearances

like that of fig. 1, h, however, seem to negative this, for there

the epithelium surrounding the spherules is cuboidal, and quite

unlike any dermal cells seen l)y me. This epithelium seems to

consist of the healthiest choanocytes present. The difference

of colour between them and the cells of the inner masses, how-

ever, is to be noted, and it is possible that they represent

a dedifferentiated condition of the dermal cells. If so, the}"

would resemble the cuboidal form of the ectoderm cells seen

in dedifferentiated stolons, e^-c. of the Ascidians, Perophora

and Clavellina-cells which are normally as flattened as the

normal dermal cells of Sycon. At all events the phenomenon

must be determined by some surface-volume relation, the cells

not being able to cohere in large masses when in certain con-

ditions.

In any case, the spontaneous segmentation of the masses

into regularly-arranged portions of smaller size is of interest.

This phenomenon never occurs, as far as is known, in the normal

life-history of 8ycon
;

yet the process is regular, and at tiist

sight would be taken for a normal occurrence. It is an example

of the determination of physiological processes by the direct

action of external circumstances, without any moditication

by way of heredity. A somewhat similar phenomenon was

found by Miiller (10) in restitution-bodies of !Si)ongilla, but it

was not so regular, nor, since it only occurred in large masses,

does it seem to have been due to identical causes.

(3) The separation of the clearer cells from each other,

apparently when the circumstanceshave become slightly more un-

favourable, is also of interest. In Perophora and in Hychoids, a

sli'dit concentration of toxic substances starts dedifferentiation
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in tln' zouitls (results in course of publication). 'J'lie furtlu'r

l)ro^'ress of events in these organisms, however, is deterniined

by the emergence of the cells fiom the tissue into the blood,

leading to the resorption of the zooid. Here, in these spherules,

the cells emerge from the tissues, but must remain in position,

since there is no means by which they can migrate elsewhere.

Slight mercury poisoning also causes emergence of some of the

endoderm cells from the gut of late Echinoid plutei. It

is probable that total or partial resolution of the tissues into

separate cells is a general occurrence in dedilferentiation,

but that it is masked in many cases, e. g. in Clavellina. A study

of these phenomena, together with that of dissociation of cells

as observed in particular chemical solutions, as, e. g., observed

by Gray (5), will throw light on the problem of cell-coherence

in general.

(4) The production of a definite dermal epithelium late in

the history of many subdivided spheres is to be considered in

relation to the observed fact that restitution-bodies with

dermal epithelium are more viable than those composed of

clioanocytes alone (Huxley, 8).

(5) The transition from a state in which no cell-outlines are

visible (tigs. 2, « ; 6) to one where the cells are distinct (fig. 2, h)

or separated (fig. 5) is to be compared with the formation of

syncytia in Coelenterate restitution masses, as noted by

Wilson and by de Morgan and Drew, and their subsequent

resolution into cells. Here again a very important general

l)lienomenon is made accessible to study.

.4. Dekmal Blow-outs.

In my previous paper three types of restitution were

described, leading to : (1) normal regenerates, consisting of

dermal and gastral cells in normal pro^jortion. These formed

spicules, and tliose thai li\-ed long enough })ro(hiced normal

miniature sponges, (2) Collar-cell S})heres : small hollow

spheres, consisting of a single layer of clioanocytes, with no, or

very few, other cells. (8) Collar-cell blow-outs : masses con-

sisting mainly of collar-cells, blown out in one or more regions
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to form segments of spheres. The external epithehuni of the

sohd remainder might be formed : (a) by collar-cehs only,

(b) by dermal cells only, (c) by patches of both.

Other types have now been observed. The most interesting

are the dermal blow-outs. These appear to be formed

whenever the mass contains a preponderance of dermal cells.

A mass of collar-cells generally fills most of the interior ; it is

covered closely with a single layer of dermal epithelium, which

at one point is swollen out to form a segment of a sphere

which thus consists entirely or almost entirely of dermal

cells. Often cells are to be seen adhering to its inner surface
;

these were sometimes rounded and of a fair size, presumably

typical amoebocytes, oftener of the minute elongated type

which I have called finger-cells (see p. 304). A few detached

cells might sometimes occur in the cavity. These were occa-

sionally seen to be forming spicules. A typical mass of this

kind is shown in fig. 12.

Shaking caused contraction and disappearance of the blown-

out regions, as with the collar-cell blow-outs.

One very peculiar mass was seen (at Wood's Hole). This

was isolated together with a number of others shortly after

concrescence, when they were solid and irregular in shape.

Four days later this m^is found to have a large hemispherical

collar-cell blow-out, which in its turn showed a small dermal

blow-out on one side. Under the surface finger-cells were

visible. It would thus appear that local as well as general

excess of dermal cells can occur, leading to the formation of

mixed blow-outs.
Previous experience (Huxley, 8) has led me to conclude that

when a small proportion of dermal cells is present in a culture,

they exercise an attraction for each other. This leads to the

production of a few normal regenerates iu a culture consisting

mainly of collar-cell blow-outs. In a similar way this con-

gregation of dermal cells can lead to the formation of dermal

blow-outs. This was so in the mass shown in fig. 12.

This and other facts would indicate that the formation

of dermal blow-outs is maiidy a matter of the number of dermal
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cells present in a particular mass. That this is nut all, huwever,

is shown by the following experiment (Wood's Hole).

July 1'2. Several sponges squeezed through bolting-silk

into a tinger-bowl. Three dilutions of the resulting cell-

suspension were made : (1) dense, (2) medium, (3) dilute.

Results:—After one day: (1) large, sometimes irregular,

masses
; (2) medium-sized spheroids, many with good collars

and flagella, many with larvae embedded in them
; (3) as (2),

but smaller, and fewer with larvae.

After two days : (1) no blow-outs ; most seem normal restitu-

tion masses
; (2) most with collar-cell blow-outs ; (3) some

with collar-cell blow-outs.

After three days : (1) as before
; (2) few^er collar-cells than

the previous day
; (3) none seen blown out.

After five days : (1) the smaller masses forming small dermal

blow-outs
; (2) many with large dermal blow-outs

; (8) solid.

After nine days : (1) mostly dead
; (2) many attached to

glass ; (3) as before, none attached.

A repetition of the experiment gave similar results, except

that dermal as well as choanocyte blow-outs were formed

early in the middle dilution.

It will thus be seen that dermal blow'-outs did not begin

to appear until the fifth (or fourth) day, and that they appeared

most notably in the same culture which had previously pro-

duced the best choanocyte blow-outs. Their failure to appear

in the large masses of (1) may be due to the fact that these

in this experiment were not very healthy. It would appear,

since the only difference between (2) and (3) lay in the size of

the masses formed, that the eventual production of dermal

blow-outs is determined partly by the total, and not only by

the relative number of dermal cells present. It appears that

first of all the collar-cells on the surface protrude collai'S and

tlagella towards the water ; these are, however, very susceptible

to noxious influences, and as culture conditions became less

good they retracted into a spheroidal form. The dermal cells

then migrated to the surface and covered the collar-cells with

an epithelium, which they were apparently unable to tlo when
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tlip extornal collar-cells wei'e functional. Since, however, the

total number of dermal cells in a mass is proportional to its

volume, while the mimber required to form a single external

layer of epithelium is proportional to its surface, there w'ill be

in large masses an excess of dermal cells above those needed

to form the epithelium. This excess apparently forms the

dermal blow-outs. The replacement of choanocytes by dermal

covering is of interest in view of the greater viability or protec-

tive capacity of the dermal cells shown by other considerations

(Huxley, 8)'.

Fig. 18 shows another type. A number of very large masses

had formed in a cultui'c pri^duced ])y squeezing without gauze.

The lai'ger masses had first been very irregular in shape, and

had demonstraldy been formed by the coherence of original

smaller spheioids. (The culture was made in a finger-bowl.

The flat l)ottom was covered with small spheroids, while

a ring of the large irregular masses was found at the foot of

the sides. This was due to the opportunity given here for

many masses to come in contact In* rolling down the steep

sides
)

These irregular large masses later rounded up. and shortly

after this produced blow-outs. Some were similar to that

seen in fig. 12. Others, however, consisted of a much-

distended sphere surrounded by an epithelium of dermal cells,

the contained gastral cells not forming a well-marked mass,

but spread in layers of varying thickness over part of the inner

surface of the sphere (fig. 18). The majority of the larger

masses in the culture were of this type, while the majority of

the smallest were not blown out at all, but were normal

regenerates. This bears out the conclusion drawn above as

to the role of size of mass.

Wilson, in his experiments with Coelenterates, also found

that size of mass was very important, the larger masses failing

to metamorphose. A study of restitution-bodies from this

point of view would prol^ably throw light upon the reasons

for the sizes of the larvae in many low types.

An interesting feature of most dermal Ijlow-outs examined
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with the high power was the association of the small types of

amoel)ocytes I propose to call finger -cells with the

dermal cells in the blown-out region. This was observed both

at Wood's Hole and at Plymouth. In surface view the dermal

epithelium is seen to consist of a number of granular areas

(fig. 12)—cell-bodies—separated by transparent areas, where

the protoplasm is extremely thin. Cell-junctions cannot be

seen in vivo. Below each granular area is seen an irregular

stellate figure. On careful examination this is seen to consist

of a number of finger-cells radiating from below the centre

of the cell-body. Optical section of the periphery gives a profile

view, when the body of the dermal cell is seen to be sharply

marked off from the underlying finger-cells. Similar finger-

cells are seen to protrude, but singly, from the inner mass of

choanocytes. The meaning of this arrangement of finger-cells

remains obscure.

The cultures containing the large dermal blow-outs above

referred to were examined again later. Almost all had produced

some spicules, and a considerable proportion had metamor-

pliosed into functional young sponges of the ' Olynthus ' stage.

In my previous work (Huxley, 7, p. 169) I never obtained

fixed Olynthus stages from restitution masses. Here, however,

some 25 per cent, of them were firmly attached. A few of

these were of great regularity of form (fig. 7, a), again surpassing

any obtained previously. Others, however, showed marked

irregularities, more pronounced than any seen in 1910, often

appearing as if preparing to form a second osculum. In no

case, however, was a second osculum seen, or even a rudimentary

second oscular crown of spicules. The most remarkable

thing about these forms was the large size shown by many

of them, far exceeding that of a newly-metamoi-phosed larva.

Thus, although large size is associated with less viability of

restitution masses, yet even very large masses, ])i-ovided they

remain healthy, can metamorphose into normal-type Olynthi

if the various sorts of cells are present in correct proportions.

Some idea of the normal size of Olynthi from larvae can

be got by comparing the figures of larvae (figs. 9, a ; 10, a,
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drawn to a larger scale than fig^!. 7, a and h). It is possible

that the abnormal-shaped Olynthi were produced bj^ dermal

blow-outs of the types of fig. 12, or l)y coalesced masses of

irregular shape.

Numerous other masses, however, were seen of the type

shown in fig. 8, Here spicule formation had progressed well,

but no osculum was present. The most noticeable point was

the restriction of the gastral layer to part of the sphere (as

already seen, e. g. in fig. 13). The gastral layer was usually

one cell-layer in thickness, but in some masses was several layers

thick at certain spots only (fig. 8).

The disproportionate number of dermal cells had certainly

delayed development. As I had to leave Plymouth the day

after discovering this type of regenerate, their fate could not

be ascertained.

5. Dark-centred Masses.

These were l)oth seen at Wood's Hole and at Plymoutli.

Typically (fig. 11), thej^ consisted of a dermal epithelium,

surrounding several layers of pale cells, apparently choanocytes,

which in their turn surrounded a central mass of dark yellowish-

brown material, wdiose cellular nature could not be seen i n

vivo. The central mass is separated from the pale cells ))y

a space. In one or two cases the central body was seen to be

revolving. If this was so, then the collar-cells must have

developed flagella on their inner side.

The meaning of these masses is obscure. There is a strong

resemblance between the inner mass and the yellow-brown

masses seen in the subdivided spherules (fig. 5), and some

resemblance also between the intermediate pale layer and the

isolated cells of fig. 5.

A few specimens were observed where a dark central mass

was present, together with active choanocyte epithelium on the

outside.

6, Adherence of Larvae to Masses.

Both at Wood's Hole and at Plymouth it was noticed lliat

when cultures were made from sponges containing nearly
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mature larvae, these mifrht adhere to and he nctnally emhedded

in the restitution hodies (figs. 9, a ; 10, a). In this situation

llicir llagcha wouhl continue to heat. Transferring masses

with emhetUled hxrvae hy means of a pipette often resulted

in detaching the larvae (fig. 10, h). T^arvae that remained

attached appeared to heeome resorhed into the masses, finally

disappearing (fig. 9, a-c). Histological investigation of this

has not yet heen undertaken.

7. Adhesion and Unification of Eestitution-bodies.

In section 4 an account has already heen given of the fusion

of a numher of sphei'oidal hodies to form irregular masses,

which later hecame spheroidal in their tui-n. These were all

masses with excess of dermal cells. Some ol)servations on

masses with excess of choanocytes may also he given. Some
four-day restitution-hodies were isolated in a hanging drop.

The chief are shown in fig. 9, a. Most are covered with dermal

cells, but two have dermal epithelium in part. Some have

attached larvae. After two days these were seen to have

fused (fig. 9, h). Three larvae and two othei- small restitution-

hodies, not shown in fig. 9, a, had not shared in the fusion.

On the next day the larvae were still visible, but the general

foi-m was not so irregulai'. The day after (fig. 9, r) the larvae

were no longer visible, the blown-out region had increased,

and the traces of the separate original masses have been

almost lost, the mass looking quite unitary, though with

slight irregularities. Two days later (fig. 9, d) slight regressive

changes had set in. The form was more unified, but the blow-

out was smaller, and the collars had been entirely, the flagella

partially, retracted. Gaps in the blow-out appeared, bridged

by dermal cells. Three days later the blow-out, together

with all traces of flagella, had disappeared, and four days later

the mass had still further shrunk, and was apparently covered

entirely with dermal cells, though I could not be quite sure

of this.

The most interesting feature of this is the gradual assumption

of unitary form by artificial aggregation of cell-masses, which
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ill tlii'ir turn are produced in a totally abnormal, artificial way.

The form produced, however, as also in the case of the choano-

cyte spheres, though typical, is not in the least like anything

occurring in the normal life of the species. Here, typical

form and form-changes of an organic type are seen in artificial

aggregates. Once more we see a series of organic forms very

clearly as an equilibrium between external environment and

inner constitution. Here, however, the inner constitution is

simple, the changes are not running in grooves of heredity.

It is probable that many adult forms of simple organisms,

as well as simple developmental forms, are in this way deter-

mined almost entirely by a direct relation of not highly-

differentiated tissues with environment. The blastula, for

instance, may or may not represent an ancestral adult form.

It certainly is a primitive ancestral developmental form ; but

it is this not for any adaptive or eventually ' organismal
'

reason, but because it is the simplest way in which

a numlier of undifferentiated cells can arrange themselves in

a fluid medium. See also Child (2) for an account of the way
in which adult form may be largely determined thus in flat-

worms.

8. Eestitution-bodies and Tissue-culture.

It is obvious that the spheres produced by isolation of sheets

of collar-cells are ' tissue-cultures ' in that they consist of one

sort of cells only. Their history in ordinary sea-water is

a history of gradual starvation, followed by involution, since

the fluid does not contain sufficient nutriment. Numerous

experiments were tried with a view to finding a suitable

nutrient medium, but so far without success.

(1) Pure culture of the Diatom Nitzchia, so successfully

employed by Allen and others for feeding Echinoid plutei,

were obtained and mixed with water containing prc^ponderat-

ingly choanocyte restitution-bodies. In a few cases, diatoms

were seen in the collars of collar-cells, or partly embeddcul in

the cell-body ; but they wei'e apjxirently too long for con-

venient ingestion.

NO. 258 y
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(2) Suspensions of common sea-water Bacteria killed by

heating were added daily.

(3) Masses were put in vessels, together with fresh U 1 v a , to

see whether they would ingest the swarm-spores.

(4) Sterile solutions of Peptone in sea-water, of various

strength, were prepared. The restitution-bodies were trans-

ferred to this through four changes of sterilized sea-water,

the pipette being sterilized between each operation. AKhough
somewhat over 50 per cent, of the cultures thus prepared

became contaminated, yet a number remained free of bacteria.

In all these, however, the choanocytes underwent regressive

changes, actually sooner than in normal sea-water, and the

masses died within a few^ days.

(5) 'Sponge Broth'. 3 c.c. of chopped sponge was

extracted in 20 c.c. of sea-water and sterilized, and restitution-

bodies transferred to it as under (4), but again with no success.

(6) Ammonium lactate of 0-1 per cent, concentration

was prepared and a trace of phosphate added (cf. Peters, 14),

and then sterilized. Again some restitution-bodies were

transferred to the medium without infection, l)ut all contracted

and died speedily.

(7) Under gauze, in the circulation (at Wood's Hole). Unfor-

tunately these experiments had to be discontinued. The

restitution-bodies remained healthy for some time, but growth

could not 1)0 detected. The fact that normal regenerates throve

better and actually grew in these conditions, warrants the

l)elief that some modification of this metliod miglit Ite suc-

cessful.

Althougli all mclliods so far tested liave jiroved unsuccessful,

yet I feel sure that choanocyte masses could be supplied with

food. It is possible that experiments in circulation would

succeed best at Napk-s, where Sycon establishes itself and grows

in the tanks. Further, experiments of this nature would most

profitably ])e un(lertak(»n in the cooler months (see § 1 of this

paper). At Wood's Hole I found that covered cultures kept

cool ill (he cireiiliit i(ni llii()\(' better than tliose exjiosed to

air-tempeiatuie.
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The cultivation of the collar-cell spheres, if successful,

would open out many points of interest. What, e. g., would

happen if considerable cell-multiplication took place '? The
resemblance of the collar-cell spheres to colonial protozoa,

and the fact that the collar-cells are the nutritive organs of

the sponge, make the research still more interesting. Finally,

the ease with which sheets of pure collar-cells can be obtained,

and the fact that they will remain healthy, with expanded

collars and active flagella, for one to two weeks without being

fed, renders them very suitable as material. Detached tissues

which assume characteristic form in this way and live for

a considerable period in the normal medium may be termed

free tissue-cultures.
One or two interesting points concerning ingestion by the

collar-cells may be mentioned here.

(1) Addition of powdered carmine to a culture of choanocyte

masses was followed within an hour or so by ingestion of some

of the particles. Very many particles adhere to the flagella,

so that the masses appear reddish. Such particles as find their

way within the collar are ingested by a pseudopodial extension

of the intrachoanal protoplasm. No extrachoanal ingestion

was observed.

(2) When Nitzchia was added, very few were ingested, and

these only partially. They were usually caught, like the

carmine particles, by the ends of the flagella, and lashed to

and fro. This adhesive condition of the flagella is of interest.

(In fresh dissociation cultures, finger-cells maj^ often be seen

adherent to the flagella and being waved from side to side with

their beat.) Some were also seen adherent to the inner side

of the collars.

9. Mechanical Shock. Toxic Agents.

Mechanical shock, such as repeated pipetting, or even transfei'

to a hanging drop, will cause marked changes in the cells, both

d(M'mal and choanocytic. A collar-cell blow-out treated in this

way shows marked rculuction of the size of the blow-out region,

y 2
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together with a thickening of its walls. The collars aro usually

retracted. (See figs. 10, a. and 10, h.)

This sensitiveness to mechanical stimuli is shown by many
other tissues in culture (cf. Holmes, 6).

Exposure to very dilute solution of mercuric chloride in

^^'^"™'"'
(sooko *" 2,oo5:ooo)

^""^'^ "*™'=*'™'' '^'"* "'

the collar and then, gradually, of the flagellum, together with

slowing of the flagellar beat. The effect is proportional to the

strength of the solution. This retraction of the flagellum is a

remarkable phenomenon, and the short stumps of the flagclla

still beating provide a curious spectacle.

A record of an experiment is appended.

Record of Experiment.

Five or six collar-cell blow-outs in each solution (100 c.c. each).

A. Control. ( 'ollars and Hagclla remained normal for twentv-foiir hours.

n

1,5007000

1 lir. 25 m. Two masses with sliort collars. Three masses with

very shorter no collars, and sharj) smooth out line of epithelium,

all with fair to good llagellai- movement.

2 hrs. 10 m. None with more than very short collars. Some
with shoit flagella. These beating faster than unretraeted

flagclla of other masses. Smooth outline still vi.sib]e.

10 his. Xo collars. Only two with flagella (moderate length),

two with slight cell-di.sintegration.

^-
75o!oOO

"SCU.

1 1h . 10 m. One mass with short collars in most cells, one mass

with vestigial collars, rcjuainder without collars. Flagellar

action moderate, one with slioitcned flagella. Blow-outs

shrunken in all but one. Some cell-disintegration.

2 hrs. No collais. Flagellar action slow and s])asmodic.

18 hrs. No flagella. .Ml masses with nnicli disintegration into

separate cells.

'^- 2ou.o..o"S^'-

1 In-. No collars. FlagellaT' action veiy slow or nil. Flagella

absent or normal lenglh. Two biow-ouls still ]>rcscnt.

-"•
1 Koo in(\(\

^8^''2-

I
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1 hr. oo 111. Xo tiagella. Disiutt-giation starting in all.

18 hrs. io ill. Masses jjiescut, but iiiuic clisiutcgrated than C.

50 m. Collar-cell blow-outs no longer visible. One tlerinal blow-

out uiiaii'eeted. Two masses with a few Hagella moving (slow

or spasinodif). Flagella somewhat shortened. Masses with

irregular outlines.

1 hr. oO 111. All cells rounded oil', total disintegration of masses

starting.

is hrs. 30 111. Completely disintegrated into groups of one to twenty

dead cells.

^'-
oO.OOO

"8^%-

40 111. No collars or tiagella. Blow-outs burst, contracted, or

disappeared. Masses with irregular outlines.

1 hr. 50 m. and 18 hrs. 30 m. As E.

10. Discussion.

(a) D e d i f f c r e 11 1 i a 1 i () 11 . P u s i t i o n a n d Fate.

Wilson, in his work on dissociation and subscqiiL'iit regenera-

tion in Monaxonid sponges, left the question entirely open as

to whether regeneration was due wholly to the ' totipotent
'

ainoebocytes, or whether the differentiated tissue elements

underwent a process of ' despecialization ' (dediff'erentiation)

into an " indifferent or totipotent state ', after which they

took their shares in restitution. He does not seem to have

envisaged the possibility of the diff'erentiated cells sharing in

the restitution-process without undergoing total dediff'erentia-

tion. In his later paper, on dissociation and restitution in

Hydroids (16), he returns to the subject, and decides that in

these forms, where undiff'ereiitiated cells form but a fraction of

the normal body, the differentiated tissue-elements definitively

become despecialized ' to form masses of totipotent regenerati\e

tissue '. The cells in these masses later differentiate in accor-
dance with their position, the outer cells forming

ectoderm, the central core endoderm. This is, of course, in

accordance with Driesch's well-known dictmii that the fate
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of a cell is a function of its position. He iinally concludes that,

since the restitution-masses of sponges are so like those of

Hydroids, the processes occurring in them are of the same

nature.

He further stated that the cells in the early stages of the

restitution-mass formed a S3aicytium, few or no cell-boundaries

being distinguishable.

De Morgan and Drew, in their later work on restitution-masses

in other Hydroids, while contirming Wilson in some points,

differ from him in others. In the first place, although restitu-

tion-bodies with perisarc, ectoderm, and typical endodermic

coenosarcal tubules were produced and lived for as long as

sixty days, no hydranths were formed. As Orton (12) suggests,

this may be due to the fact that de Morgan and Drew's experi-

ments were performed from December to March, when the

growth of Hydroids appears to be at a standstill, while Wilson

worked in the summer.

In the second place, although they describe a S3'ncytial

phase, their figures do not show any such complete cell-fusion

as Wilson's, and they mention that a small portion of endoderm

cells are always to be recognized as such. They do not pro-

nounce definitively one way or the other as to whether dedifi'eren-

tiation of all cells to a ' totipotent ' condition occurs.

Miiller (10) also believes that collar-cells do not take part

in the redifferentiation of restitution-masses in Spongilla, but

that the amoebocytes and thesocytes form the new gastral

cells. In view of the great role played by the amoebocytes in

monaxonid sponges, and the specialization, small size, and

relatively small number of the choanocytes, this is not sur-

prising. In gemmule development, for instance, the flagellated

chambers arise from archaeocytes. The same author (11),

in describing dedilTerentiation in Bpongillidae, notes that the

choanocytes early dedifferentiate and disappear, apparently

ingested by amoebocytes. It would ai)pear that they cannot

maintain themselves as such in unfavourable conditions. In

this conucxioii. niciilidn may Itc made of the work of Maas (9),

who found that slow deprivation of calcium led to similar
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dc'diffcrc'iitiation in various calcareous spoiij^cs, including

a licttTocoi'lous form (Sycandia). He also dcsciihi'S degenera-

tion and phagocytosis of the collar-cells in late stages of the

process.

In view of my work (see discussion helow), it would appear

that in Ijotli Calcarea and Monaxonida the choanocytes are

more susceptible than the amoebocytes, and will degenerate

in certain conditions. In Calcarea, however, this difference in

susceptibility is less marked, and the choanocytes will remain

capable of maintaining existence in dissociation-masses, while

this is not possible for those of Spongilla.

My own work (7) on Sycon indicated that the conclusions

of Wilson as to the fate of the cells in restitution do not apply

in the case of Sycon. On dissociation the tissue elements all

become dedifferentiated morphologically, e. g. the choanocytes

lose both collar and flagellum and become rounded, the dermal

cells lose their extended Hat shape for a spheroidal one ; but

this dedifferentiation is not complete in the sense that the

various kinds of cells become physiologically similar, or acquire

the same potentialities of development. After this dedifferen-

tiation caused by shock the cells redifferentiate in appropriate

directions, the dermal cells producing an external epithelium

round a central choanocyte mass, wliich in its turn becomes

hollow with epithelial walls. The normal form of the post-

larval sponge is thus produced by a process exactly the reverse

of that envisaged by Driesch and Wilson. The fate of the cells

is not a function of their position, but their eventual position is

a function of their constitutional differences. The development

of a restitution-body is primarily a process of sorting-out of

different kinds of cells, followed by a redifferentiation of the

individual types of cells. We have thus to distinguish sharply

between two types of cellular dedifTerentiation : (1) that

wliich leads to complete loss of the character of the tissue

to which the cell belongs, and a return to a totipotent, or at

least, if I may coin a new word, to a pluripoteiit condition.

This may be calli^d ul t r a - 1 y pi c al (or pi u ri ])o t en t

)

dedifferentiation; (2) that which leads to a temporary
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sui)pic'Ssioii of tlio chaiactt'is of I lie cell, also with llie assuiup-

lion of a .simple spheroidal foiiii. Eeclilfeieiitiatioii, however,

is only possible in the direction of the original form, and the

cell has not acquired pluripotency by dedifferentiating. This

may be called i n t r a - 1 y p i c al (or unipotent) dedifferentia-

tion.i

The existence of plmipotent dedilf'erentiation is rendered

probable by various observations which cannot be entered into

here. It has frequently been assumed, however, on insuilieient

evidence ; and in view of its theoretical importance, and the

difiiculty of proof, very thorough investigation is required to

establish its existence in any particular case.

Further evidence against its occurring in Sycon w as afforded

by the artificial production of masses com})osed entirely, or

almost entirely, of collar-cells. These, though they liAcd

healthily for a number of weeks, never produced a dermal

epithelium or spicules. This is paralleled by the failure of

endoderm or ectoderm alone to regenerate in Hydra, as has

been shown by various observers.

In a later paper (Huxley, 8) attention was drawn to the

fact that masses composed only of collar-cells were less \ ialjle

than those containing dermal cells also, although both were

kept under identical conditions, and although the collar-cells

are the organs of nutrition.

In the present paper, the converse of the collar-cell blo\\ -outs

is shown to occur in the form of masses with an excess of

dermal cells. These form blown-out vesicles exactly as do the

choanocytes when they are in excess.

It is thus clear that, in ISycon at least, the form and conq)osi-

tion of the restitution-mass depends (apart from questions of

size) upon the proportions of the different types of cells which

entered into its composition.

It is clear from the observations of Wilson that some process

of dedifferentiation does occur in restitution-masses of Hydroids.

' Since writing the above, 1 tind that a very similar eJassilieatiou of

types of dedill'erentiation from the point of view of tumour-growth has

been adopted by Adami and McCrae (1, ji, 32'4. See alao pj). 318-22).
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E. g. ill Puiiiianci thu ondoderni cells outer in laige nuiiibors

into the composition of the restitution-masses, and are distin-

•^'uisliable immediately after dissociation by large granules.

Within twenty minutes, however, a syncytial mass has been

formed, in which very few of these granular elements can be

distinguished. Presumably the granules have been resorbed in

the new conditions. On the other hand, neither his observations,

nor those of de Morgan and Drew, in the least exclude the idea

of migration of ectoderm or endoderm cells to their proper

stations after intra-typical dediffereiitiation.

In this connexion, the facts concerning the possible attrac-

tion of the various types of cells for each other may be men-

tioned (Huxley, 8). In cultures consisting almost entirely of

collar-cells, a small proportion of normal regenerates usualh'

occurred. In other cultures made at Plymouth, where the

great majority of the masses were choanocyte blow-outs, with

partial dermal covering, a small proportion were dermal

blow-outs. These facts may be due either to accidental distribu-

tion of dermal cells, or else to an attraction of dermal cells for

each other. This point could only be settled by appropriate

experiments. The probable attraction of spermatozoa by

choanoc3'tes was mentioned in the same paper.

(b) ¥ o r m a t i o n of Bio \\' -outs.

The secretion of tluid by epithelia, Avhether dermal or chcjano-

cyte, and consequent formation of spheres or segments of

spheres (' blow-outs '), is an interesting phenomenon.

In this connexion, Mr. J. Gray, of King's College, Cambridge,

has kindly allowed me to refer to some unpublished observa-

tions of his own, which he is at present investigating, on the

formation of similar blown-out spheroidal masses by fragments

of the gills of Mytilus. The plieiioiueiioii woiilel thus seem to

have more than isolated significance. It })erhaps imolves

changes of the same nature as those taking place in the forma-

tion of a blastocoele.
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(c) 8 i z Eolations; Viability.

Wilson (loc. cit.) found that the size of the icslitution-

niasses produced by Hydioids was of great importance. Jjarge

masses almost invariably died early, while too small masses,

though Hving for a long time, failed to produce Hydranths

or even coenosarcal outgroAvths.

In Sycon also, very small masses, though reaching a two-

layered stage and occasionally forming spicules, fail to meta-

morphose. Similar failure to produce normal structure from

pieces below a certain definite size is well known in studies

on regeneration, both in unicellular and multicellular organisms.

It may be partly due to mere lack of material, but undoubtedly

also, in some way not as yet properly understood, to the

relatively greater surface and the conse(iuences thereon atten-

dant—differences of gaseous exchange and difference of stimula-

tion by the environment being prominent.

Similarly, in too large a mass, it does not appear that proper

oxygenation for the central cells can be provided, and so

disintegration sets in. Wilson found the interesting fact that

successfully-metamorphosing masses were of the same order

of size as normal planulae. The same is roughly true for Sycon,

although here the upper limit of size for successful masses is

much further above the larval size than in Hydroids.

De Morgan and Drew comment on the fact that their restitu-

tion-masses, although not metamorphosing, w^ere much more

resistant to laboratory conditions than the normal colonies,

and regard it as surprising. There should be no ground for sur-

prise in this—the cells of the restitution-masses are definitively,

as we have seen, in a dedifferentiated condition. Experiments

on Perophora and Obelia show that the undilf'erentiated stolons

and hydrocaulus remain perfectly healthy in conditions causing

dedifferentiation and resorption of the zooids. Clavellina

and other Ascidians hibernate in the form of ' winter-buds ',

which are of somewhat similar nature to restitution-masses
;

and the normal gennnules of sponges have also sonuithing

in common with them. In the laboratory the hydriform
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Itii'Vci of l.lie modusa Goiiioiioma becoino!^ transformod into

a syncytial, undifferentiated mass, as was shown by Perkins (13).

The obverse of this condition is shown by the faiku(^ of

highly differentiated parts of the organism to maintain them-

selves in the restitution-masses. Wilson and de Morgan and

Drew found that portions of tentacles fail to become incorporated

in the masses. This is paralleled by the failure of Hydra
tentacles to regenerate. Apparently, on the one hand tluty

are too highly specialized to dedifferentiate ; and on the other

cannot exist as such in the conditions afforded by the restitu-

tion-bodies. The nematocysts also are gradually resorbed in

the restitution-bodies.

If we seek to embrace the phenomena in one general view,

we may say that Hydroid tissues in unfavourable or abnormal

conditions lose much of their differentiation, come to have

a low metabolic rate (in the general sense in which the term

is used by Child (3)), and are more resistant. In these con-

ditions specialized organs cannot exist. The same tissues

in optimum conditions possess a higher metabohc rate, and

are capable of maintaining specialized organs such as the

tentacles in existence.

(d) 'Normal' and ' A b n o r m a 1
' P h e n o m e n a .

Attention has already been drawn to the fact that many of

the processes occurring in restitution- bodies and free tissue-

cultures run parallel with various phenomena of development.

The normal phenomena constitute an interlocking series, each

stage of which is determined by the preceding and helps to

determine that which comes after. By studying processes

which occur in ' abnormal ' conditions, e. g. by dissociation

methods, we remove the tissues of the organism from this

developmental chain, where it is often impossible to say what

occurrences are palingenetic, what adaptive, what the direct

consequence of changes in the environment, and what con-

ditioned by previous processes in the series ; by varying the

conditions, we may then throw light upon the normal processes.

So far my work has been mainly devoted to elucidating
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roughly tlio coiirrfo of events in restitution-bodies in Sjjoni^es.

It is clear, however, that in 8ycon we have an achniral)le

material for qualitative experiment, as to the role of size of

masses, the proportion of the tissues in the mass, the coherence

of cells, their mutual attraction, &c.

The elucidation of these problems will need many workers,

and it is hoped that others may be induced by the facts here

set forth to take up the work.

Meanwhile two tendencies should be noticed. The hrst is

a tendency to discuss the results from a morphological stand-

point. This is shown, e. g., in Wilson's discussion of results.

He compares the develo})ment of the restitution-masses in

detail with that of normal development, and goes so far as to

apply the term ' yolk ' to the central syncytial portion which

remains in the middle of the masses while the twcj layers nw-

differentiating. This, and indeed his whole discussion, though

of great interest, seems to me to be putting the cart before the

horse. We should rather expect to find some of the causes deter-

mining the presence and form of the normal yolk by examining

the mode in which the abnormal conditions of a restitution-

mass influence the internal cells, rather than ^'ice versa.

A word is also in order as to the use of the terms ' normal
'

and ' abnormal '. Abnormal is often used as if it were synony-

mous with pathological. This is not the case in any of the forms

of restitution-mass here described (until we reach degenerative

change at the close of their history, this being due to lack of

nutriment and to laboratory conditions). DedilTerentiation,

aggregation, sorting-out, &c., are all perfectly healthy pheno-

mena.

11. SUMMAKY OF PiESULTS.

(Including those recordeel in previous papers.)

1. Various methods can be used to dissociate the tissues of

C a 1 c a r e a H e t e i' o c o c; 1 a .

2. Mixture of the various types of cehs in normal pro})oiiioiis

may lead to the formation of normal regenerates, resendjling

post-larval Hycon, with spicules, osculum, and pores.
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8. The (levelopmeni of these masses consists primarily in

the sorting-out of the dermal and gastral cells. The former

produce a ^ingle-layered epithelium, helow which spicules are

subsequently formed, the latter a central mass which later

becomes a hollow one-layered sac, into whose cavity the cells

put forth collar and tlagella. Thus their fate is not a function

of their position in the whole, but their position a function of

their nature.

4. The two types of spicules are formed in the same order

as in normal development.

5. Free tissue-cultures consisting only of collar-cells can be

obtained by appi'opriate methods. These form spheres re-

S(nnlding choanofiagellate colonies with the collars directed

outwards. These live for a considerable time, but do not

regenerate other forms of tissue or produce spicules.

(). All grades from these to masses containing an excess of

dei'mal cells may be formed. They may be classified as follows :

(a) Collar-cell spheres.

(/)) Collar-cell l)low-outs. These consist of a solid mass with

one or more portions blown out to form a segment

of a collar-cell sphere.

{b 1) With active collar-cell epithelium over the whole surface.

(b 2) With mixed collar-cell and dermal epithelium over

the solid portion.

(/) 8) With dermal epithelium over the solid portion.

(e) Normal regenerates.

(d) Dermal blow-outs, reseml)ling (/; 1), but with dermal

epithelium over the whole surface,

7. In almost pure collar-cell cultures, a few normal regene-

rates may l)e found. In cultures consisting almost entii-ely of

collar-cell l)low-outs, a few d(*rmal l)low-outs may be found.

This is probably due to mutual attraction of deimal cells.

H. Normal reg(^nerates are moi'e viaV)le than collar-cell

spheres or collar-cell blow-outs of type (/; 1).

9. Dermal blow-outs may be foi'med from collai'-ccll blow-outs.

They are in such cases produced more readily fiom large nKiss(»s.

10. Nume)'ous methods have been ti'ied for feeding the

collai'-ccl! s])li('r('S and blow-ouis, l)ut so fai' \vitb(»ut^ succt^ss.
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11. The flagella of collar-cells are adhesive.

12. Larvae may become embedded in the restitution-masses
;

they are gradually resorbed.

13. Restitution-masses, if brought into contact, will cohere.

The irregular masses thus produced gradually round up and

become unified.

14. Mechanical shock causes a contraction of both dermal

and choanocyte blow-outs, and a retraction of the collars and

partial retraction of the flagella in the latter.

15. A peculiar small finger-shaped amoebocyte (' finger-

cell ') is numerous in normal sponges and restitution-masses.

These cells are arranged in a remarkable manner lielow the

dermal epithelium of dermal blow-outs.

Ifi. Spontaneous segmentation of restitution-masses into

small spherules may take place, apparently in unfavouralile

circumstances. The spherules usually secrete a gelatinous

covering. They may differentiate a normal dermal epithelium.

The bulk of the component tissue (presumably choanocyte)

usually separates into its constituent cells after a time.

17. A type of restitution-liody with dark central mass is

descril:)ed.

18. Dedifferentiation of all cells takes place after dissocia-

tion. l)ut does not lead to a totipotent condition.

New College, Oxford.
October 1920.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 13 AND 14.

The figures are all drawn from life with the Al)l)e camera lucida.

The magnifications are given as follows: 3 + 4oc., denotes

drawn at talde level with a no. 3 (l^') ohjective and no. 4

Huyghenian ocular. The objectives and oculars were Eeichert

unless otherwise stated.

Plate 13.

Fig. 1.—A subdivided restitution-mass. (Eight days.) a. The whole

mass. The spherules are mutually compressed axid show a definite cubical

epithelium. (3-1- 4 oc.) h. A single spherule under higher power. The
central mass is distinct from the epithelium. (6-1-2 oc.)

Fig. 2.—Different stages of another subdivided ma.ss. (3-1- 4 oc.)

a. A nine-day mass. The spherules have separate gelatinous layers, and

no sharp epithelia. Dark areas are seen within them. b. Tliree days later.

All but one possess well-marked dermal epithelia and have somewhat

expanded. The central masses are irregular, and several have fragmented.

Fig. 3.—A small eleven-day mass with dermal epithelium ; the contents

are subdivided into small sjjherules. Xo jelly-layer. (3-f4oc.)

Fig. 4.—Ten-day subdivided masses. The individual jelly-layers of

the spherules are not showii. (3-f- 4 oc.)

Fig. 5.—A single spherule of the mass of fig. 4, three days latci-, under

higher magnification. The layer of jelly, these]inration of the clear cells, and
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the dense mass of yollo\v-l)rn\vn oolls arc soon. (Zeiss ^\-^" wator-immersion +
4 compens. oc.)

Fig. 6.—-Another spherule from tlie same specimen, same date. The
hiyer of jelly is thinner. The S])lieriile has subdivided into irregular masses

with clear outer layer and yellow inner centre. From one. cells are beginning

to separate. (Same magnification as 5.)

Fig. 7.—Olynthus stages from restitution-masses. Osculum and oscular

crowii are well developed. (3 + 2 oc.) a. Large, fixed, of normal shape

(s])icules figured at the edge only), b. Smaller, of abnormal shape (spicules

omitted). A small patch (imdotted in the figure) lacks the gastral layer.

Plate 14.

Fig. 8.—A further stage in the development of the type shown in fig. 13.

The gastral layer is markedly incomplete (s-|)iculcs only figured at the

edge). (3+4oc.)

Fig. n.—Successive stage in one hanging-droj) culture. (3 + 4 oc.)

a. The chief masses present in the drop, two hours after isolation (four

days from beginning of experiment), b. After two days. The masses

shown in (a) have fused together (in addition, in (a) there were three embryos

and two small masses which had not fused). Note three larvae and one

sphere partially attached, c. After foiu' days. Larvae no longer visible,

blow-out larger ; more unification of the separate masses, d. After six

days. No collars. Flagella shorter and fewer. Still more imification.

CJaps in the blown-out region bridged by dermal membranes with amcebo-

cytes on the inner surface, e. After nine days. Disappearance of blow-

out. No collars or flagella. /. After thirteen days. Still further contrac-

tion. A few cells had separated from the mass (not shown).

Fig. 10.—To show the effects of mechanical shock. (3 + 4 oc.) o. A mass

with good choanocyte blow-out and attached larva, b. The same mass

after re])eated pipetting. The larva is detached, the e])ithelium of the

blow-out has contracted and thickened, the collars have been retracted.

Fig. 11.—Restitution-mass with dermal epithelium and central dark

yellow-brown sjihere, separated from intermediate layers of collar-cells.

(0 + 2 oc.)

Fig. 12.—Small dermal blow-out under high ])owor. (6 + 2oc.) The

dermal cells are granular. Adhering to tlie inner side of each are a number
of (inger-cells. A few dermal cells ai'e figuied in surface view. From others,

the subjacent finger-cells have been omitted. Over tlie rest of the

sui'face, dermal cells are not figui'cd. The bulk of the interior luass

is composed of choanocytes. Froju the edge of this, finger-colls protrude

into the blow-out cavity.

Fig. 13.—Very large dermal blow-out, s])herical ty])e. (3+4oc.)

Here there is no sharp internal mass, but the collar-cells form irregular

areas of varying thickness adherent to th(> dermal e])itl Those

on the upper side are represented darker than those bolow. ^ . no colls of

tlio doiinni opitholium have boon i'e])rosontod too largo.)
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The Proboscis of the Syllidea.

Part I. Structure,

By

W. A. Haswell, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S.,

Emeritus Professor of Biology, University of Sydney.

With Plate 15.

I. Divisions op the Proboscis Region.

The proboscis of the Syllidea (here taken as comprising

all that part of the digestive tube lying in front of the intes-

tine) is made up of five parts (fig. 6), which are all (with the

exceptions presently to be noted) sharply marked off from

one another. These will be referred to here as (1) the buccal

chamber, (2) the pharynx, (3) the proventriculus, (4) the

ventriculus, and (5) the post-ventriculus with a pair of caeca

appended to it.

Ehlers (1864) recognized in the region (1)
' Riisselrohre

'

(buccal cavity), (2)
' Schlundrohre ' (pharynx), (3)

' Driisen-

magen ' (proventriculus), and (4)
' Uebergangstheil ' (ventri-

culus plus post-ventriculus).

De Quatrefages (1H65) (10, tome ii, p. 3) recognized buccal

cavity, and pharyngeal, dentary, and oesophageal regions of

the proboscis.

Claparede (1868) distinguished :
' gaine de la trompo

'

(buccal cavity), " trompe ' (pharynx), ' proventricule ', ' ventri-

cule ' with its glands (caeca).

Eisig (1881) describes the ' Riisselosophagus ' as made up

of three sharply-separated regions—the first (pharynx), the

second (' Driisenmagen '), and the third, which he does not

name, bat which is the ventriculus : this is followed by

NO. 2o9 z
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the ' Vormagen ' (post-vMitricnlus) from which tho caoca are

given off.

Malaquin (1893) designates tho divisions ' <fiiiiH' i)li;irvn-

gienno " (buccal ch;vmher). ' trompo pharvngiennc " (]»hnrvn\).

' provontricule ". and ' ventricuh; " (ventricuhis plus posl-

ventricuhis).

Mclntosli (190S) describes the region as consisting of

(1) pharyngeal cavity, (2) proirusible proboscis, (3) proven-

triculus, followed by (4) a short portion which ends in a dilated

region often with two lateral caeca (see PI. 15, fig. H).

II. The Buccal Chamber.

This is the only part which becomes actually evoluted wiien

the proboscis is protruded. It is a short chamber with a cuticle

thinner than that of the outer surface : its wall in the ordinai'v

retracted condition is thrown into a number of folds.

III. The Pharynx.

The pharynx is a cylindrical tube, usually of considerable

length, straight in the majority, sinuous or coiled in the

A u t o 1 y t i d a e and in A m b 1 y o s y 1 1 i s . It has a greatly

thickened cuticle, the thickened lining terminating abruptly

in front in an entire, lobed, or denticulate edge. In front of

this is a circlet of papillae on the surface of which open the

numerous fine ducts of the pharyngeal glands. In most cases

the pharynx contains a single triangular tooth (or rather

stylet) with the base embedded in its dorsal wall. This is nearly

always situated at the anterior end, and is so placed that,

when the proboscis is protruded, its apex projects freely in

front. In some cases the single tooth is replaced by a paired

crescentic group of several teeth (Odontosy His), or by

a circlet (T r y p a n o s y 1 1 i s , A u t o 1 y t u s).

The cellular layer of the pharynx in the anterior part of

its extent is a simple epithelium complicated only by being

perforated by the system of splanchnic nerves. Posteriorly

it becomes greatly modified by the development of numerous

gland-cells, so that it virtuallv assumes the character of

I
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a gland. Tn the E x ogoii oi\ c tliis ^daiul, which I liavo teimed

the a n t o r i o r ]) r o ^' e n 1 i' i c u 1 a v , is more conspicuous than

in the olliei- L,M'(tu)is of the Syllidea owiiig to its being more

distinctly marked ott' ; but in tlie latter it is quite as imjioi'tant

so far as relative development is concerned (tig. 7). The

cuticle in this region is as thick as it is throughout, and appears

quite imp(n-fora.te, so that the secretion of tlie gland must

find its way out elsewhere. As in Rxogoneae, in fact,

the ducts of the gland-cells run back through the epithelium

to the anterior region of the proventriculus, where the cuticle

is very thin and, apparently from its staining reactions, not

strongly chitinized. Here most of the ducts terminate, though

some appear traceable for some distance in the region l^ehind

the chitinous plates.

Eisig describes the structure of the pharynx correctly as

regards the greater part of its length. The change which

takes place at the posterior end he describes rightly as regards

the epithelium, but he falls into an error in stating that in this

region the structure corresponds closely with that of the ventri-

culus, not only in the modification of the epithelium, but

in the development of radial muscular fibres.

Malaquin gives a more exact account of the structure as

far as the Hyllidae and Eusyllidae are concerned. He
recognizes the glandular modification of the epithelium at the

posterior end, but assumes that this has to do with the growth

of the pharynx and the formation of additional chitin. In

Amblyosyllis and Autolytus, with elongated coiled

pharynx, he places the glandular region towards the middle

instead of at the posterior end, i.e. instead of at the opening

into the proventriculus, where it occurs exactly as in the

S y 1 1 i d a e and Exogonae.
In connexion with the pharynx and its papillae mention

has been made of the pharyngeal glands, the secretion of

which is discharged on the surface of the latter. As I have

pointed out (7, p. 229), these glands were referred to by

Claparede (2) and De Saint-Joseph (11) and were fully de-

scribed by Malaquin (9). They consist, in most cases, of about

z 2
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ten narrow cylindrical bodies of varying length surrounding

the pharynx, with which they run parallel, ending blindly

behind, and in front terminating in the pharyngeal papillae.

They are solid bodies each of the nature essentially of a group

of greatly elongated cells, the anterior end of eacli of which is

produced into a narrow duct terminating in a very minute

aperture on the surface of the corresponding papilla.

In d o n 1 o s y 1 1 i s the arrangement of these glands is, as

pointed out by Malaquin, somewhat modified by their restric-

tion to the ventral side. In Amblyosyllis and in certain

species of Autolj'^tus, as also observed by Malaquin, they

are fused together into a pair of irregular masses of considerable

size. These divide up in front into narrow lobes running for-

wards to the papillae.

lY. The Proventriculus : General Btructure.

The proventriculus is an exceedingly conspicuous and very

characteristic structure to which reference is made by all

writers who have dealt with this group of the Polychaeta.

But it was not till, in 1881, Eisig published his paper entitled

' Ueber das Vorkommen eines schwimmblasenahnlichen Organs

bei Anneliden ' that an approximately correct interpretation

was given of the structure of this complex organ.

In Eisig's account, though it marks a distinct advance in

our knowledge, there are certain omissions and certain mis-

statements. Of the former one of the most important is the

failure to recognize that the muscular tissue of the radial

columns, which make up the bulk of the substance of the wall

of the organ, is of the striated type. The true nature of this

tissue was pointed out l)y the present writer in a short paper

jHiblished in this journal in 1880; and the subject, as regards

the histology of the muscular tissue, was further developed

in 1889 (6).

'

In 1893 was publislied Malaquin's ' Eecherches sur les

Syllidiens '. In this comprehensive work the author gives

a very full account of the proventriculus, summarizing pre-

viously published results and adding numerous observations
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oi his own. He gives many details, more especially regarding

the radial coliumis of striated nmscle and the variations which

they undergo in different families and genera. Since the

publication of Malaquin"s \aluable work tlicrc has not, so far

as 1 am aware, been any further contribution to the subject

with the exception of the brief reference to it contained in

a paper on the E x o g o n e a e contributed I)y me to the Linnean

Society (7).

On approaching this suljject anew, with a wider command of

material, I have found tliat Malaquin's account, excellent

though it is, with many new observations, is yet not altogether

correct in some respects, and leaves untouched several structural

features that seem to be of some importance in coimexion with

the study of the proboscis as a mechanical system.

'fhe proventriculus is of cylindrical or sub-cylindrical form,

usually Avith a small degree of lateral compression, and ^aries

greatly in length in different members of the group. The

surface is marked b}' a series of rings, an appearance which

examination with a low power of the microscope shows to

be due to the presence of annular line lines and rows of dots.

The tine lines correspond to ammlar bands of non-striated

muscular fibres : the dots, which are frequently coloured in

the living animal, are the outer ends of the cores of the radial

columns of striated nmscle. Along the dorsal side of the organ

runs a longitudinal light or coloured line, the dorsal raphe,
and a similar ventral raphe runs along the ventral

side.

A comparison of the pattern on the surface of the proven-

triculus in representatives of different groups of the 8y llidea

reveals the occurrence of three main types. In one of these

the annular lines alternate with the rows of dots. In a second

the lines run through the dots. In the third type, which is the

prevalent one in the Syllidae and in the Exogoneae,
while the lines perforate the dots in all the lateral regions,

they leave that position in the neighbourhood of the raphes,

and pass to the latter in the intervals between the rows of dots.

These three types of pattern arrangement mean respectively :
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(1) that the annular bands run throughout in the intcTxals

between the radial niusclc-colunms
;

('2) that the annular

bands perforate the niuscle-colunms throughout ; and (8) that

the same arrangement as in (2) holds good except in the neigh-

bourhood of the raphes, where the annular rings pass to the

position they occupy throughout in (1).^

The lumen of the proventriculus may be described as

a vertical slit the upper and lower ends of which lie near the

dorsal and ventral raphes respectively. This is the form

assumed in the contracted state ; in complete contraction the

sides of the slit are in close contact : when dilated the slit

expands till in transverse section its outline becomes ellipsoidal.

The thick wall of the proventriculus (PL 15, tig. 1) consists

of the following layers : (1) splanchnic layer of coelomic

epithelium
; (2) outer fibrous meml)rane ; (3) layer of radial

muscle-columns and annular muscle-bands ; (4) inner tibrous

membrane
; (5) enteric epithelium

; (6) cuticle.

The coelomic layer is a very thin one, recognizable by its

infrequent flattened nuclei. The outer fibrous membrane is

the layer described by Malaquin, and earlier by myself, as

a layer of non-striated muscle. Of its contractile character

I am by no means certain. It is a thin layer, only about

0-003 mm. in thickness in the largest forms, and is made up of

two strata in the outer of which the fibres run transversely

and in the inner longitudinally : the fibres are exceedingly

line and there are no nuclei. The chief function of this layer

seems to be to serve for the insertion of the radial fibres and the

fibres of the annular bands. The inner fibrous membrane is

a similar layer, also composed of outer transverse and inner

longitudinal fibres : it has the inner ends of the radial fibres

inserted into it. At the raphes paired trabeculae pass at regular

intervals from the inner fibrous membrane to the outer and bind

the two layers firmly together.

The enteric epithelium and the cuticle need not be specially

^ Towai'ds the anterior end of tlie ])roventric>ihi.s tlie regularity of the

rings on tlic .sui'face is hroken owing to a moditieation in tlie arrangement

of the radial muscles associated with the presence of the chitinous plates.

f
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(Ifscriljed hen-. Tlu'V both hccoinc specially iiiodilied towards

the anterior end of the organ in coniu^xion with the ^ alvular

apparatus to be described later.

V. The Provextriculus : ]\[uscui,ar Elements.

The greater part of the substance of the thick wall of the

proventriculus (figs. 1-5) is made up of the radial niuscle-

colunnis and the annular Ijands. The former are hollow fibres,

squarish or polygonal in cross-section, arranged in annular

rows, and extending radially from the outer fibrous membrane
to the inner.

The hollow of each colunm is occupied by a protoplasmic

core. In the columns whicli are perforated by the annular

bundles the protoplasm is di\ ided into anterior and posterior

halves, and this division may extend to the inner end, but not

to the short portion of the core outside the annular bands,

the two halves being here continuous. In the Exogoneae
and in certain members of tlie other groups each core contains

onl}^ a single nucleus. But in the rest the structure is more

complicated and the number of nuclei increased. The maximum
of complexity is reached in the case of Syllis coruscans.
In this species (fig. 4), in which the arrangement of the muscles

is of type 2, the core is permeated by a system of exceedingly

fine filjrils—forming an irregular meshwork with a prevailing

longitudinal arrangement : this is more condensed towards the

outer end. Communications occur between adjoining cores of

the same row along the lines of the annular bands, and there

are also communications, irregularly arranged, betw'een the

columns of neighbouring rows by means of processes whicli

perforate the cortex. Fibrils from the meshwork of each core

radiate outwards and penetrate through fissures int(j the sub-

stance of the cortex. Such communications are most numerous

opposite the Z membranes (Krause's membranes) of the cortex,

if they are not entirely restricted to such an arrangement.

Nuclei are present in large numbers in each core. These

are of two main varieties—larger, clearer nuclei of about

0*0075 mm. in diameter, and smaller, denser, of a diameter of
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about d-OO") luiii. L'lie former art' less numerous, mainly

situated towards \hv outer end, but occurring throughout the

core to its inner extremity. The smaller nuclei are extremely

numerous, distributed fairly uniformly throughout the length

of the core. In addition there are a comparatively small

number of nuclei belonging to what appear to be distinct

cell-elements with tine-grained cytoplasm embedded in the

core. Surrounding the cortex is a layer continuous with the

core at the longitudinal tissure, composed apparently of similar

material, and containing an occasional nucleus : the invest-

ments of contiguous columns coalesce completely.

Slightly less complex than Syllis coruscans are the

cores in T r y p a n o s y 1 1 i s zebra. In this species the

arrangement of the muscles conforms to type (3). The cores

here consist of two kinds of material—an axial part, split into

two in the perforated fibres, and a peripheral part. The former

is loaded with rounded granules which are strongly coloured

by haematoxylin ; the latter appears as a meshwork of delicate

threads, prolongations of which pass into the substance of the

cortex. Strands of granules similar to those in the central part

of the core run longitudinally between the fibrils of the cortex,

and the latter is enclosed in an investing laj^er which encloses

similar granules. The central part of the core contains numerous

nuclei.

In Syllis variegata (tigs. 2 and 8), in which also the

arrangement of the muscles conform to the third type, the

core is greatly simplified. In the perforated columns it is

split longitudinally into anterior and posterior halves which

unite together only at the extreme outer ends outside the annular

bands. The substance of the core and the layer investing the

cortex is a finely granular homogeneous material which does

not become very readily stained. In this are embedded some

live or six nuclei, one (or two) of which are larger than the others

(about 0-008 to 0-01 mm. in long diameter), and are situated

usually about the middle of the length of the fibre, while the

rest are mostly towards the outer end. The core has a thin

investment of what looks like fibrillated material.
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As regards the cortex of the colunm. I'his consists of a Inindle

of fibrils among which penetrate branching processes from the

protoplasmic core. Each colunm or iibre is characterized,

except in the Exogoneae, by the presence of one (Typo-
s y 1 li s V a r i e g a t a , T . c 1 o s t e r o b r a n c h i a , T . t r u n -

cat a), or more ' striations ". In all essentials these fibres

resemble the striated fibres of Arthropods and A^ertebrates.

The fibrils of each are bound together by one or more transverse

membranes (Krause's membranes, telophragms) which pass

through the fibrils, and, through the interfibrillar substance,

bind all the fibrils intimately together. The fibre itself is

composed of alternating zones of singly and doubly refracting

material, the telophragms passing through the latter. More-

over, gold-chloride methods reveal systems of J-granules

(sarcosomes) and transverse networks in the neighbourhood

of the telophragms, exactly as is the case in the striated muscles

of Arthropods and Vertebrates.^

At their outer and inner ends the fibrils of the striated

muscular fibres are firmly fixed into the outer and inner

fibrous membranes.

Occupying much less bulk than the radial fibres are the

annular bundles of non-striated fibres. The extent of this

system, its relations and the part which it plays in the move-

ments of the proventriculus, have not hitherto received adequate

attention. Malaquin, a little misled by his idea of a system

of transverse septa separating the annular rows of nmscle-

columns from one another, pays little heed to these bundles.

He says in his account of the proventriculus of the A u t o 1 y t e a

(p. 217), ' Comme nous aurons I'occasion de le voir plus loin

pour d'autres types, il est des points du diaphragme ou les

fibrilles, s'arrangeant en faisceaux, ont tout a fait I'apparence

de fibres nmsculaires, et on peut croire alors que ce tissu con-

jonctif fibrillaire passe au tissu musculaire proprement dit.

Nous reviendrons sur ce point a propos d'un autre type '.

^ Mesophragms and Q-granules I have not hitherto succeeded in detecting,

except somewhat doubtfully in the case ofSyllis{Typosyllis) varie-

gata.
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The (iiily further iiieiition is under Syllis liyaliiia

{[). 227) : Jjes diiqiliraguies transversaux out la nieiiie disposi-

tion et la nienie structure, a part ce fait que le tissu iibrillairo

qui les compose presente vers la peripherie un arrangement

en faisceau tres marque.'

But these annular muscles, as they may be termed, are of

much greater importance than such casual mention as that

given above would imply.

Each annular muscle is a bundle of non-striated fibres, com-

pressed in the antero-posterior direction, running (in the

prevailing third type) transversely between two adjoining

rows of radial striated fibres in the immediate neighbourhood

of the raphes, and, farther on, passing through the outer ends

of the radial fibres. At the raphe the annular muscle is con-

tinued straight across the middle line to the opposite side.

From the raphe the muscle runs in an annular way in the

position indicated above, and is inserted at intervals into

the outer fibrous membrane. These insertions occur between

the radial fibres of the row, around the corresponding

accessory fibres (non-striated radial fibres) described below.

It will thus be seen that the annular muscles are so arranged

as to form a system of constrictors by means of which the

lumen of the proventriculus, dilated by the action of the radial

fibres, is contracted.

The striated fibres, though the most important, are not the

only radial fibres in the wall of the organ. Another set of

radial elements, hitherto entirely overlooked, play a part

which must be of some consequence, since their occurrence

seems to be universal, and their arrangement varies little.

These elements, which for the sake of distinction may bo

called the accessory or n o n - s t r i a t e d radial fibres,

like the striated, run from the outer fibrous membrane to the

inner. They are single fibres (usually bifurcated close to the

outer end in 8 . v a r i e g a t a . usually branched in 8 . c o r u s -

cans), placed at regular intervals between the striated fibres,

as shown in figs. 1 to 4. As mentioned above, the main rela-

tions of these fibres are with the annular strands of non-striated
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muscle, and their chief function would seem to be to provide

a series of ' points d'appui ' for the latter. It may be mentioned

here that it is largely to the presence of these hbres in transverse

sections in certain planes that the illusion of regular partitions

between the rows of striated fibres is due.

VI. The Proventkiculus : Chitixous Plates.

In the interior of the proventriculus towards its anterior

end is an elalwrate structure which has hitherto failed to

receive the notice which its importance in the mechanism of

the proboscis seems to demand. It occurs in essentially the

same form in all the members of the group which I have

examined for it—not only in the 8 y 1 1 i d a e and E u s y U i d a e

,

but in the Exogoneae and A u t o 1 y t i d a e

.

De Saint-Joseph seems to have been the first to direct atten-

tion to the appearance presented by this structure, though he

misunderstood its significance. In his description of Ty po-
sy His alternosetosa, he says, ' le proventricule, avec

30 rangees de points gris, qui a a sa partie superieure un
anneau chitineux ', with a foot-note, ' Cet anneau, qui seremarque

souvent chez les Syllidiens, me parait etre la continuation de

la trompe qui penetre dans le proventricule '. On the other

hand, he refers to the same structure in Pterosyllis
spectabilis as' deux valves cornees '

(pp. 65 or 189). Mala-

quin (p. 213) gives a much more consistent and complete

description :
" Dans la region anterieure de I'organe. I'epithe-

lium prend un autre aspect, il devient en quelque sorte fil)ril-

laire ; les cellules en sont tres allongees avec noyau median

(PI. V, fig. 7, Ep. pr.). Cette structure correspond a une disposi-

tion particuliere, a un epaississement de la cuticule formant

en avant du proventricule un anneau chitineux. Cet anneau

chitineux, visible sur le vivant (PI. iv, A. ch., figs. 1, 2,. 3, 4, 5),

peut surtout s'etudier dans une coupe horizontale du proven-

tricule (PI. V, fig. 0). Dans la region anterieure de I'organe

r epithelium est beaucoup plus epais et les parois se touchent

a I'etat de repos de maniere a fernier totalement la lumiere.
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I'jii arrier*' ile cet epaississement existf raniieau chitineux

aiiquol correspond ime disposition particuliert' des colonnes

nmsculaires : celles-ci. an lieu d'etre regulierement radiaires,

sent obliquenient disposees, an nioins dans le plan horizontal

median du proventricule, de fa^on a agir dans deux sens per-

pendiculaires. Cette disposition est destinee i)robablement a

faire glisser et au besoin a coniprinier fortement les aliments

avales par I'animal.'

A short distance behind the abrupt posterior edge of the

thickened cuticle of the pharynx (tig. 5) is a deep transverse

(circular) groove in the thick epithelium, and a little farther

back a second similar groove, the two separated from one

another b}- a prominent band of thickened epithelium. Just

behind the posterior groove the cuticle is developed on either

side into a dense chitinous plate. These plates are of no great

length in the direction of the long axis of the body, but con-

siderably elongated vertically, extending downwards so as

to bound almost the whole of the slit-like lumen (PI. 15,

tig. 1). At the dorsal and ventral edges of each run grooves

in the epithelium. Dorsally and ventrally these plates pass

into the unmodified cuticle which bounds the lumen of all the

rest of the organ : anteriorly the same holds good, but pos-

teriorly each plate projects a little beyond the general level

of the surface, as the free edge of a finger-nail, elsewhere lying

close on its bed, projects beyond the general surface of the

digit. The radial muscle-columns of the wall of the proven-

triculus in the belt through which these chitinous plates

extend, depart from their arrangement in regular annular

zones (tig. 5), and, as observed by Malaquin, run obliquely

inwards and forwards or inwards and backwards. The object

of this oblique direction would seem to be to enal)le the two

plates to be tilted up so that their edges may be brought into

contact.

VII. The Ventriculus.

The ventriculus is a small chamber, reduced or absent in

some. It has fairly thick walls with a correspondingly reduced

lumen. Numerous thin bundles of muscular fibres run radially
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through the substance of the wall ; but the chief space is taken

up by the epithelium modified into a mass of gland-cells similar

to those composing the anterior proventricular glands. They

are apparently syncytial, and in most specimens present the

appearance, in the aggregate, of a mass of sinuous and anasto-

mosing tubules and vacuoles with thin walls and without distinct

contents : more rarely the spaces are filled with a secretion

capable of taking a strong stain with haematoxylin. In the

Exogoneae the " ducts ' from this mass of unicellular glands

do not seem to open—in great number at least—into the cavity

of the ventriculus itself, but run forwards to open into the

recess at the extreme posterior end of the proventriculus. It

is in very few preparations that this destination is traceable :

the specimen must happen to have been fixed when the secre-

tion was actually being discharged, and the strands of secretion

by which alone the course of the ' ducts ' is traceable, must

have become differentially stained. In the other sections of

the 8y 11 idea I have not been able to trace this connexion,

and I am led to conclude it is not universal.

VIII. The Post-ventriculus.

Sharply marked off both from the ventriculus in front and

the intestine behind is the chamber from which are given off

laterally the two caeca present in most of the Syllidea
with the exception of the Autolytea.

This, as already noticed, is recognized as a separate chamber

by Eisig, and he gives prominence to it as the second main

division of the alimentary canal—the first being the whole

proboscis-oesophagus (Riisselosophagus) and the third the

intestine. De Saint-Joseph, on the other hand, and Malaquin

do not recognize the distinctness of this chamber from the

proventriculus. Its walls have only a thin layer of muscle ^

without radial fibres. Its epithelium is ciliated and is loaded

^ It may be pointed out here that Malaquin was in error in stating tliat

the intestine is devoid of a muscular layer. There is a thin layer of flattened

fibres, not ])laced in close contact with one anothei', com])osed of outci-

l<>ni;itiidinal and iiuier ciicular elements.
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witli unicellular inlands. The caeca are of essentially the same

structure, with luiuifious uiiicellular glands which discharge

their seciction into the luuiina. A name is needed to desij^nate

the small hut distinct ])art of the digestive canal fnnu Nvhich

the caeca, are given olT. The term oesophagus is in genm-al

use for a corresponding part in the Nereids ; hut. whatever its

claims, it seems inappropriate to a compact glandular chamher

with a ciliated epithelium. I propose instead the term ])Ost-

v e n t r i c u 1 u s as • not involving any doubtful liomologies

and indicating simply position.

Though the post-ventriculus, with the caeca, reseml)les the

intestine in its ciliated epithelium, it differs from the latter in

the presence of the very numerous and characteristic uni-

cellular glands. It is also sharply constricted off from it, and

the narrow aperture of communication between the two is

guarded by a valve composed of folds of the intestinal epithe-

lium which must prevent the passage of liquid forwards from

the intestine.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE L5.

LilhiiiKj rdiiinioii III till Fl(iuri.fi.

an., annular bauds of non-strialcd nniscli^ ; n.pr.cj., anterior provoniri

cular glands ; n.r., accessory ladial Hl)res ; c.p., chitinous ]>lates of pro-

ventriculus ; ck., cuticle ; ejii.. external membrane ; ep., epithelivim
;

/., intestine ; /.>«., internal membrane
; p., pharynx

; pa., pharyngeal

pa])illae
; p.g.. pharyngeal gland

; pr.i\, proventriculus ; pi.. ])ost-

ventricidus ; /•., radial muscle-columns.

Fig. 1.—Diagram of a tiansverse section of the proventriculus of Syliis :

about one quadrant shown. The .section is represented as passing through

the chitinous plates ; but the typical arrangement of the muscles is

illustrated—not the modified arrangement in the chitinous plate legion

(see fig. 5). The coelomic e]>ithclial layer is not rejnesented in this or the

other figures.

Fig. 2.—Part of a transverse section of the ])roventriculvis of Syliis

variegata (Grube). x 330. The dark transverse lines passing across

the radial muscle-columns indicate the telophragms. The accessory

radial {a.7\) fibres are drav\n in black, as in the other figures, for the sake

of contrast.

Fig. 3.—Portion of a tangential section of the proventriculus of

S. variegata internal to the annular bands, x 330. The pattern of

the transverse sections of the cortex ('C'ohnheim's areas') is not rejire-

sented in tliis or in the following figure.

Fig. 4.—Portion of a tangential section of the proventriculus of

S. corn scans (Haswell), internal to the annular bands, x 330.

Fig. 5.—Part of a horizontal section of the proventriculus of 8yllis

c 1 o s t e r o b r a n c h i a (8chmarda), passing through the chitinous plates.

x330.

Fig. 6.—Diagrammatic general view of the proboscis of a iSyllis

from above : part of the dorsal wall of the pharynx and })roventriculus

removed to show the region of the anterior jiroventricular glands and the

chitinous plates. Only one of the pharyngeal glands is represented.

a.pr.g., anterior proventricular glands ; c. caeca ; c.p., chitinous plates ;

cii., thickened cuticle of the pharynx ; /., intestine ; p., pharynx ;

pa., pharyngeal papillae
; p.g., pharyngeal gland

;
pr.v., proventriculus ;

pt., post-ventriculus.

Fig. 7.—Semi-diagrammatic view of a horizontal section through the

junction of the ])harynx and proventriculus of (irubea to show the

]Misition and relations of the anterior proventricular glands, x 780.
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This well-known medusa (fig. 19) is classified among the

Thanmantiadae, and is characterized by the presence of

eight ' radial ' canals on which the gonads are developed.

The marginal tentacles are numerous (up to 140) and of

unequal size, larger and smaller ones alternating more or less

regularly. There are no lithocysts, cordyli or ectodermal

ocelli. The manubrium is short, the mouth four-angled and

without oral tentacles. The medusa has a fairly wide distribu-

tion in the North-east Atlantic ranging from Bergen to

Falmouth. (See E. T. Browne, 4, for details and a discussion

of the nomenclature.) The hydroid, as I have ascertained by

rearing the eggs, proves to be a hitherto undescribed species

identical with one which has been noted for several years

(with a year's interval of absence) growing abundantly and

spontaneously in the tanks at the Millport Biological Station.

An allied form Melicertum campanula (Agassiz)

occurs in West Atlantic Canadian and U.S. waters. In 1868

NO. 259 A a
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A. Agassiz (1) described tli*' 3'oung hydroid reared from the

eggs of Melicertum, but this hydroid has not up to the

present been recorded in nature from the American coasts.

Development of Eggs of IMclicort idium.

Eipe examples appeared in the toAv-nettings at Millport

towards the end of June 1918. By keeping specimens in

aquaria in tlie Eesearch Fellowship Laboratory at (Glasgow

University I obtained numbers of fertilized eggs. These are

small (0-08 mm. in diameter), homogeneous-looking, faintly

yellowish in tinge, and with delicate closely-adherent mem-
brane. They are ripe l)efore extrusion and pass outwards

through the moutli, as also do the spermatozoa in the males.

No membrane of fertilization is formed. Segmentation is total

and equal (tigs. 1-5), the two-celled stage beginning with

a notch or groove on one side of the egg. A blastocoele cavity

is recognizable even at the eight- or sixteen-celled stage.

Early blastulae are irregular in outline, the blastula wall lieing

a single layer, but exhibiting folds and inpocketings which soon

straighten out and do not seem to liave any subsequent forma-

tive importance (figs. 6 and 7). The larva now becomes pear-

shaped, and, having acquired cilia, progresses with the blunt

end in front and rotates in the solar direction as viewed from

the blunt end (figs. 8 and 9). At this stage the endoderm

arises by inward budding from the blastula wall (figs. 8, 9, 10).

The budding occurs first near the pointed end. and then all

round, gradually filling u}) the blastocoele cavity, the last part

of this cavity to be filled being at the blunt end (tig. 11). The

endoderm cells are rounded, slightly granular, and less trans-

parent tiian the ectoderm. The planula now elongates, becom-

ing almost worm-like, and swims vigorously through the water

at any deptli. Later it seeks the bottom and becomes attached.

The mode of attachment presents certain peculiarities which

I hope to elucidate later. The free end becomes swollen and

rudiments of the first tentacles appear (fig. 12). Pigs. 12-14

illustrate four-tentacled and eight-tentacled stages. Both

show a delicate perisarc covering hydrorhiza and hydrocaulus.
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and ceasiiifT at t.lie base of the hydrantli without formino; even

a rudimentary hydrotheca. At no stage are the l)ases of the

tentacles united hy a web or membrane. The sixteen-tentacled

stage is entirely similar to young polyps (fig. 15) of the tank

hydroid described later in this paper, though the latter are

relatively rather larger, no doubt because they could draw

during growth on a nutritional reserve greater than was at the

disposal of the parent of the colony. This year (1919) T have re-

peated the rearing experiments and obtained the same results.

Description of the Tank Hydroid.

In the early spring of 1916, 1917, and 1919 colonies of an

apparently new theca-less hydroid appeared on stones and

on glass in several of the tanks at the Millport Biological

Station. Dr. James Kitchie, Eoyal Scottish Museum, Edin-

])urgh, to whom I sent a specimen in February 1917, made the

conjecture, which has proved right, that it might turn out

to be the hydroid of some Leptomedusan. A little later in

the same year young medusae budded off from a colony were

obtained. They had four radial canals, eight tentacles, no litho-

cysts, and no ectodermal ocelli or oral tentacles. I tried to rear

them, but without success. The matter remained there till

July 1918, when the results (given above) of rearing Melicerti-

dium eggs unexpectedly connected the tank hydroid with

this medusa, and made me undertake more careful experi-

ments (see below) on rearing the young medusae, when these

were budded off from the tank colonies in the spring of the pre-

sent year (1919). The characters of the hydroid are as follows :

Hydranth: entirely theca-less. Tentacles: long,

slender, tapering, with solid core of endoderm cells in a single

row, studded with nematocysts, not united at their bases by

a membrane, arranged in a single circle bnt tending when

fully extended to curve upwards and downwards alternately,

commonly sixteen in number, but often more numerous

especially in sterile colonies, in which individuals with as

many as thirty-two may be noted. Hypos tome: conical

when closed, shaped like a shallow wide-mouthed urn when

A a 2
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fully opened, lined for a very sliort distance downwards from

the margin by close-set columnar cells having the characters

of ectoderm. Body of Hydranth : sometimes slender,

elongated (1-7 mm. in length), sometimes short (0-9 mm.) or

vase-shaped according to contraction, usually showing con-

striction below hypostome, furnished with stinging cells

near middle, merging insensibly into hydrocaulus, except in

contracted condition, when junction becomes evident.

Hydrocaulus: short but varying in length (1 nnn. to

1-7 mm.), often irregularly bent, evidently weak, nnl)ranch('(l

except in giving off the stalk of a medusa bud. Hydro-
rhiza: creeping, branching but not anastomosing, 0-1 mm.
across (including perisarc). The distinction between hydro-

caulus and hydrorhiza is not always sharply apparent. In the

thicker parts of a colony hydrorhizae may intertwine, and

leaving the surface of attachment become equivalent to low

irregular branching hydrocauli. When, however, the hydro-

rhizae are not too crowded they remain adherent and give off

unbranched hydrocauli. Perisarc: thin, wrinkled irregu-

larly but not ringed, enclosing hydrorhiza and hydrocaulus

and separate from these except at occasional points of

' anchorage ', thinning away at distal end of hydrocaulus and

fusing with ectoderm at base of hydranth which is entirely

theca-less. Medusae: Gonophore production takes place

from the l^eginning of February till the end of March. Parts

of the colony were isolated, kept in filtered sea-water, and in

course of time a number of young medusae were collected.

The buds appear at the end of short stems arising from the

hydrocaulus well below the base of the hydranth, each hydro-

caulus only producing a single medusa. The medusa buds,

especially at full size, are more elongated than the free medusae,

l)ut Ihe characteristic shape is acquired during the period

immediately prior to detachment when vigorous pulsations

may be noted. The j'^oung medusae have four rather wide

radial canals, four tentacles opposite these, four small tentacles

or tentacle l)uds in the interradii, and no litliocysts or ecto-

dermal ocelli (figs. 16, 17, 18). The bell is dome-hke and

moderately deep : the stomach is quadrangular and the
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maiml)iiuiii short . showinir lour hlniil. radially-placed, grooved

anj];lps. At first the Ix'll shows a siDall pit in the middle of tho

aboral surface, to tht^ hottoiii of which a cone-like projection

(tt the stomach is anchored. liater this remnant of the con-

nexion IxHween hud and stalk hecona^s severed, and the snmmit

of the dome shows an upward convexity (tig. 17). Over the rest

of the bell, thi' mi'sogloea superficial to the plane of the stomach

and radial canals forms a relatively thin layer. At their bases

the tentacles are hollow and slightly swollen, the endoderm

here containing yellowish intracellular pigment. The measure-

ments of the young medusa at rest are: height 1-2 mm.,

l)readth 1-3 mm., interradial diameter of stomach 0-45 mm.
;

breadth of radial canal 0-06 mm., depth of supei-ticial meso-

gloea ()-()75 nnu. The surface of the bell shows numerous

minute glancing-points which do not disappear on treatment

with acid. The medusae were kept alive for a time, and increased

in size ; the four interradial tentacles grew almost as big as

the radial ones, and new tentacle buds appeared in irregular

sequence, one for each interspace between a radial and an

interradial tentacle. Stages wdth ten, twelve, fourteen, and

sixteen tentacles were thus obtained. Medusae four ueeks old

and with c. ten tentacles showed a single blunt outgrowth

from the stomach in each interradius (tig. 18, i»). A week later

(c. twelve tentacles) these outgrowths had extended over the

summit of the bell, becoming pointed at their ends. In another

week or fortnight (c. fourteen to sixteen tentacles) the out-

growths had extended downwards along the sides of the bell

and become continuous with slender corresponding upgrowths

from the ring canal (tig. 19). I failed to rear the medusae

further, but they had already reached the eight-rayed condition

characteristic of Melicertidium,

I have not obtained the early four-rayed medusae in low-

nettings off the Millport Station, but they were moderately

abundant during April 1919 in plankton from the Clareloch,^

an inlet farther up the Firth of Clyde.

^ Since this paper was written, I have found tho iutermediate stages

described above in May phinkton from this locality, and the adults

at the end of June.
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General.

As far back as 18G5 A. Agassiz (1, p. 130) iiifciri'd from the

results of tow-nettings that the eight-rayed condition in

Melicertum campanula was reached by the formation

of four new interradial outgrowths from the stomach in an

originally four-rayed young medusa.

Mayer (7, p. 208) thinks that Melicertum campanula
(Agassiz) and Melicertidium octocostatum (8ars) arc

probably identical species, and that Melicertum should have

priority as the generic name. However, there are sufficient

reasons (especially under (1) and (2) in the following com-

parison) for keeping Melicertum and Melicertidium as distinct

genera, at least in the meantime.

Melicertum Melicertidium
( h y d r o i d) (h y d r o i d)

(1) Tentacles united at their (1) Tentacles not united at

bases by a membrane.

(2) A small theca at base of

hydranth.

(3) Tentacles up to ten in

number.

Melicertum
(medusa).

(4) Earliest free stage with

only two marginal ten-

tacles.

(5) No ' radiating lines ' on

sub-umbrellar surface.

(6) Marginal tentacles, in adult

equal or sub-equal in

size.

their bases by a mem-
brane.

(2) No theca.

(3) Tentacles sixteen or more

(up to thirty-two) in

number.

Melicertidium
(medusa).

(4) Earliest free stage with

four marginal tentacles

and four intervening ten-

tacle buds.

(5) Numerous ' radiating lines

'

on sub-umbrellar surface.

(0) Marginal tentacles in the

largest specimen exam-

ined consist of about sixty

small tentacles and about

eighty much larger ones.
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I agree with Romanes' opiniou (9, p. 527) tluil tin; ' radiating

linos ' referred to under Melicertidium (medusa) above are

bands of muscle fibres, and not of nematocysts as is thought

by Browne (4, p. 764) and others.

Additional instances in which theca-less hydroids have been

reared from Leptomedusae are recorded by Glaus (5), ^letchni-

koff (8), and Brooks (2). The medusae concerned belong to

the genus Eutima (McCrady), the species being Butima
c a m p a n u 1 a t a (Claus), Octorchis gegenbauri (Haeckel)

,

in the first two cases, and Eutima inira (McCrady) in the

third. Eutima differs from Melicertum and Melicertidium,

among other things, in having marginal lithocysts, and in

having the stomach mounted on a long peduncle. In the

hydroid of E . c a m p a n u 1 a t a , described by Claus and

named by liim Campanopsis, the tentacles are up to twenty-

four in number and are united at their bases by a membrane.

A theca is entirely absent, and the young medusae are formed

near the middle of the hydranth body. Brooks (2) describes

the hydroid of E . mira as small, Perigonimus-like, with

eight tentacles united at their bases by a membrane.

E. Stechow (10) has described a theca-less hydroid, with

short hj'drocaulus ha^'ing definitely ringed perisarc, with

hydrorhizae forming a network, and with fourteen to eighteen

tentacles which were not, so far as could be made out in the

preserved material, united at their bases by a membrane.

The specimens were in a tube left b}'- a former assistant at

Munich and were labelled ' Polyp of Octorchis '. Stechow

names it Campanopsis dubia and considers the medusa

to have been an Octorchis Eutima.

On the whole, the life-history of Melicertidium supports

the generally-accepted view that Leptomedusan hydroids are

derived from Anthomedusans. The hydroid is theca-less, the

medusa is deep and has no lithocysts or ectodermal ocelli, and

though the gonads are on the eight radial canals in the adult,

the mode of development of the second four radial canals by

outgrowths from the stomach makes it clearly possible that

ontogenetically or phylogenetically the gonad tissue of the
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other four originates in the region of the stomach or manubrium.

Indeed, in tlie earhest !4tage of the Mehcertidium medusa

identitieil by J^rowne (4, p. 763) the gonads extended outwards

from the stomach only along the proximal halves of f he radial

canals.

'J'he Leptomedusan ]<\imily Thaumantiadae, to which

Melicertum and Mehcertidium belong, contains other twelve

typical genera. The hydroid stages of only three of these,

viz. Thaumantias (Wright, 11), Laodicea (Metchnikotf. 8),

and Dipleurosoma (Browne, 3), are known, and, curiously

enough, they all possess complete thecae. In having a rudi-

mentary theca Melicertum recalls the Anthomedusan Peri-

gonimus, while Mehcertidium having no theca is in line with

Eutima (Campanopsis) and Tima, which are members of the

Leptomedusan Family Eucopidae. Dr. James Eitchie com-

pares the general facies of the Mehcertidium hydranth to that

of Halecium. The just liberated medusa of Mehcertidium

resembles that of Podocoryne carnea except in having

a slightly shorter manubrium and no oral tentacles. It is

evident that on the borderland between the Antho- and the

Leptomedusae there are numerous forms which, whether in

their hydroid or their medusoid stages, exhibit features charac-

teristic of better-defined members of either group.

I have to thank the Trustees of the Carnegie bequest for

a grant in aid of the expenses of this investigation, and the

staff of the Millport Station for help in obtaining material and

rearing the young medusae.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 10.

Figs. 1-15.—Development of ]Melicertidium.

Figs. 1-7.—Stages in segmentation and blastida formation of the egg

of Melicertidium.

Figs. 8-1 1.—Change to the planula. formation of eudodcrm (end), &c.

The arrow and circle between 9 and 10 indicate respectively the direction

of progression of the larva, and its rotation as v-iewed from the narrow

end.

Figs. 12-18.—^Fixation of the larva : formation of first tentacles.

Fig. 14.—Stage with eight tentacles.

Fig. 15.—Portion of a colony, (a) hydranth ; (6) medusa ready for

liberation ; (c) young hydranth and young medusa bud ; {'I) medusa

bud almost fully growii
; (e) hydranth fully stretched out

; {/) young

polypite arising from a hydrorhiza.

Fig. 16.-—Just liberated medusa.

Fig. 17.—Aboral part of medusa, two weeks old. showing mesoglocal

projection on summit of bell.

Fig. 18, (a), (6), (c).—Stomacli ami radial canals vie\\etl from above

in two days, three weeks, and six weeks' old medusae respectively, showing

the formation, by interradial outgrowths from the stomach, of four new
' radial ' canals.

Fig. 19.—Medusa, seven weeks old, showing interradial outgrowths from

the stomach which have met corresponding upgrowths from the ring

canal. R, one of the four oiiginal radial canals ; I.E., one of the four new

interradial canals formed in the manner described above.
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1 . LNi'iioDrc'i'oio'.

The I (lood-vascular system of earthworms has engaged the

attention of many distinguished obserx'ers. Jjankt'sttM- (12)

described the blood-vessels of Lumbricus in one of his

memoirs on the ' Anatom}^ of the Earthworm ', which forms

about the earliest contribution to this subject. Jaquet (9)

gives a comparative account of the vascular system in Annelids,

describing the system in typical genera of the various classes

of the group. Of the Oligochaeta, he selects Luml)ricus
as a type. Perrier (13) and Benham (5), also working on

Lumbricus, describe the course of flow in all the blood-

vessels from a study of the disposition of the valves ; to

Benham we also owe our knowledge of the blood-supply of

the nephridium in Lumbricus (6). Harrington (8) gives

a detailed account of the anatomy of the blood-system in

Lumbricus with elaborate diagrams, and was the first

to describe the arrangement of blood-vessels in the integument.

Eecently, .Johnstone and his student. Miss Johnson (10 and 11),

have published two papers on the course of blood-flow in

Lumbricus demonstrating the course in various vessels by

a series of interesting experiments and observations. The

blood-system has thus been thoroughly studied in L um b r i c u s

since that is the form studied as a type in Europe and America.

Amongst the Oriental forms of Oligochaeta, Bourne (1) has

described the blood-system in some detail in the Perichaetc

worm Mega SCO lex and also in Moniligaster grand is

(2, 1894), a huge worm about two feet long placed by Beddard

in the group Microdrili. Besides Bourne's work on Mega-
s col ex, very little attention has been paid to the blood-

system of the Perichaetidae, the largest family of earthworms.

The earthworm Pheretima (the genus Perichaeta sensu
strict o) is now studied as a type of the Oligochaeta in

Northern India and also at the Universities of Bombay and

Calcutta, and it has become necessary, therefore, to have as

complete a knowledge as possible of the anatomy of this form.

An attempt has been made in this paper to present an account
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of the hlood-system of Phorotima and the conrso of blood-

flow about which, even in Lumbriciis, there has been

a great divergence of opinion amongst the various observ'ers.

Some of the observations were made in India, but in this

country, besides having an opportunity of examining the

two EngHsh genera L um 1) r i c u s and A 1 1 o 1 o b o p h o r a

,

I was able to complete my work on Pheretima, having

been lucky to obtain specimens of this Oriental form in the

Lily-house of Kew Gardens.

The work was carried out in the Department of Comparative

Anatomy at Oxford. I am indebted to Professor E. S. Goodrich

for his keen interest in my work : he has made valuable

suggestions, and has also found time to read through and correct

the manuscript of the paper.

Although essentially the blood-systems of both Lum-
bricus and Pheretima can be reduced to a common
type, there are important differences in the system in the two

genera, which I have indicated in the text. Pheretima
resembles Allolobophora rather than Lumbricus so

far as the blood-system in the general body-region is concerned,

while the system differs in important respects from that of

Megascolex. As regards the course of the blood-flow studied

by holding the vessels with tine forceps, by cutting the vessels

and observing the direction of blood-flow, and by a study of

the valves, I am led to confirm the observations and con-

clusions of Johnstone (10 and 11) and to reject part of Bourne's

theory of the course of the circulation (1).

The typical arrangement of the blood-system in Phere-
tima is found behind the fourteenth segment, being meta-

merically repeated behind that segment. In the first fourteen

segments, on the other hand, this typical arrangement is con-

siderably modified, this modification, together with that shown

in the digestive, reproductiA^e, and nervous systems, being spoken

of as cephalization. It will be convenient, therefore, to

describe, as Harrington (8) does in the case of Lumbricus,
first, the typical arrangement as it occurs in the region of the

l)()dy of the worm behind the fourteenth segment, and ilicn the
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blood-vessels in \ho first fourtoen cephalized sogmenls, and

finally to discuss llio coursf of llic {'irculniioii in llic syst<^m.

2. Thk Typical Arranokment of the Blood-system in

THE Intestinal Region or the Body behind the

Fourteenth Segment.

The Itlood-s^^stcm in this system in tliis rogion of the body

consists of (a) three longitudinal trunks ruiniing parallel to

one another, namely, the dorsal, the ventral, and the sub-

neural vessels
;

(h) the intestinal blood-plexus, situated in the

wall of the gut, is directly connected with the dorsal and

ventral vessels, and indirectly with the subneural ; and

(c) the commissural, integumentary, and nephridial vessels.

(a) The Longitudinal Trunks.

1. The dorsal vessel.—The dorsal vessel is the most

prominent of all the blood-vessels in the worm and is rhythmi-

cally contractile. It runs along the mid-dorsal line immediately

beneath the body-wall, between the latter and the intestine,

and is at once seen lying on the gut, when the worm is opened

by a mid-dorsal incision. In Lumbricus the dorsal vessel

is heavily covered over with ' yellow cells ', which must be

removed before the vessel is seen; but in Pheretima
the ' yellow cells ' do not cover the dorsal vessel, so that the

latter is at once prominent on dissection. Although lying close

upon the gut, the dorsal vessel is not actually attached to the

wall of the former in any portion of its course. It is single

throughout its length and has thick muscular walls which are

responsible for its contractility. The average diameter of this

vessel is about 220 fi ; it is narrowest at places where it pierces

the intersegmental septa. On opening a narcotized worm,

we can easily see the wave of contraction in this vessel travelling

from behind forwards and consequently driving the blood

in that direction. During its course through the body, the

dorsal vessel, on piercing each septum, has a pair of forwardly-

directed valves (figs. 7 and 10) in its lumen. These valves.
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as I shall show later, prevent the flow of blood backwards

when the vessel contracts. There are also valves (vide

infra) at the orifices of the dorso-intestinal and commissural

vessels.

It will be seen from fig. 1 that the dorsal vessel is connected

with the intestine by two pairs of dorso-intestinal vessels

(di.v.) in each segment ; these vessels serve to establish a com-

mmiication l)etween the internal intestinal plexus and the

dorsal blood-vessel (fig, 2). The anterior pair of dorso-intestinals

come off from the dorsal in the anterior third of the segment,

while the posterior pair lie in the posterior third, nearing the

hinder septum of the segment, in close association with the

so-called ' lymph-glands ' which lie on each side of the dorsal

vessel in every segment here. These dorso-intestinals are

very short vessels, being only about 450 /j. in length, on an

average. They soon enter the intestinal wall, in which they

are continued as ' transverse vessels ' (vide infra).

Again, just before piercing each septum from behind, the

dorsal vessel receives a commissural vessel (the dorso-lateral

or the parietal vessel), which is connected ventrally with the

subneural {comni.i\, figs. 1 and 2). This commissural vessel

runs along the posterior face of each septum very near and

parallel to its outer edge, i. e. the edge joining the ])ody-wall
;

and is connected with capillaries of the nephridia and the

body-wall.

As I shall show later on. both the dorso-intestinal and the

commissural vessels bring l)lood into the dorsal vessel and

replenish its supply. Xo Idood leaves the dorsal vessel in this

region of the body.

2. The ventral vessel.—The ventral vessel, Hke the

dorsal, is single throughout its length and extends from the

anterior to the posterior end of the body. In the region of

the intestine it has an average diameter of 115 /z and gives

oft" a pair of v en t r o- tegument ary branches in each

segment. Each of these branches leaves the ventral vessel

just anterior to the septal wall in each segment and, after

running alongside the anterior face of (>ach septum for a little
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distance, it pierces the septum and gets into the succeeding

segment {vt.v., fig. 1). Here it hes on the inner surface of the

body-wall near the middle line of the segment just in front of

the row of setal sacs, going right up near the mid-dorsal line

(figs. 1 and '2). As it ascends along the body-wall transversely,

the ventro-tegumentary \essel (rt.v.) gives off backwards and

forwards capillaries that supply blood to the body-wall

(epidermis and the muscles) and the integumentary nephridia.

Besides, the septal nephridia and the prostates also receive

their blood-supply from the ventro-tegumentaries. The septal

nephridia are supplied by a septo-nephridial branch {sii.b.,

fig. 1) of the ventro-tegumentary given off in each segment

at the place where it pierces the septum ; while the prostate

glands in the segments sixteen to twenty-one receive small

branches from the ventro-tegumentary in each of these

segments.

Besides the paired ventro-tegumentary Ijranches the ventral

vessel gives off dorsally a single unpaired v e n t r o - i n t e s t i n a 1

vessel in each segment {vi.v., fig. 1). This vessel originates

from the ventral a little behind the middle of each segment,

and runs forward to enter the ventral wall of the intestine,

by three or four branches, close to the anterior intersegmental

septum. The ventro-intestinal, though generally overlooked

in this worm, is, however, an important vessel, and measures

as much as 1 -5 mm. in length in some worms from its place of

origin on the ventral vessel to its place of entrance into the

intestinal wall. It puts the ventral vessel into communication

with the intestinal plexus. There are no valves anywhere along

the course of the ventral vessel.

The ventral vessel is the main and, in fact, the only distribut-

ing channel in the intestinal region of the body/ All parts

in this region get their supply of blood from the ventral

vessel.

3. The subneural vessel.—The subneural vessel runs

along the mid-ventral line of the body-wall, being intimately

attached to it, and lies, as its name indicates, beneath the

nerve-cord. It is a very slender vessel and extends from the

N<X 259 B b
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posterior end of the worm to the fourteenth segment anteriorly,

being absent from the lirst fourteen segments. The com-

missural vessel, connecting the subneural with the dorsal in

the septal regions, has already' been referred to above. At

about the middle of each segment just in front of the line

Text-fig. 2.

Lrans.vJr.

c.i.p.

comm.v.

sn.v.

A diagrcammatic transverse section through the region of the intt^s-

tine, the right half showing a section through the intersegmental

region and the left half through a segment proper passing through
one of the dorso-intestinals. ?>.;<'.= body-wall ; c.f.p.= capil-

laries of the external plexus ; r./.p.= capillaries of the internal

plexus; fom>H.i'.= commissin'al vessel; c/.r, = dorsal vessel;

rfi.?'.= dorso-intestinal vessel; i'j/'.r. = septo-intestinal vessel;

s.t'.= subneural vessel; /whs.?'. = transverse vessel; /.'/.'"•=
typhlosolar vessel; ?•.?•. = ventral vessel; t'/.r. = ventro-tegu-

mentary. vessel.

of setal sacs, the su])noural receives a pair of very small branches

from the ventral part of the body-wall. One nlso finds in

sections the subneural receiving a branch on its ventral side

from the body-wall in tlie mid-ventral line (fig. 2).

The subneural is connected with the intestinal plexus
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through the sep to-intestinal {si.v., figs. 1 and 2), a

vessel which I describe l)elow along with ilie commissural

vessel.

This vessel collects lilood from the small ventral part of the

body-wall and the nerve-cord ; and as the area over which

its branches ramify is very small and the quantity of blood

received is also small, the vessel itself is very slender as com-

pared with the other longitudinal trunks.

There are no s u p r a - i n t e s t i n a 1 vessels in this region

in this worm : a pair of longitudinal ducts attached to the mid-

dorsal line of the gut and described as supra-intestinal blood-

vessels by Stephenson (14) have already been shown by me to

be excretory ducts (7).

There are also no lateral neural vessels as found in Lum-
b r i c u 8

.

(b) The Intestinal Blood-plexus.

The intestinal blood-plexus (fig. 3) consists of a close network

of capillaries and blood-vessels in the walls of the intestine.

In P h e r e t i m a as in M e g a s c o 1 e x (1) there are two

capillary networks in the alimentary canal, i.e. (1) an internal

deep-lying network, and (2) an external more superficial one.

The internal network lies deep in the wall of the gut inside the

layer of circular muscle-fibres, between it and the internal

epithelial lining ; while the capillaries belonging to the external

network lie on the surface of the gut-wall amongst or even

outside the yellow cells (chloragogen cells) which form the

splanchnic layer of the peritoneal lining of the coelom. When
a freshly-killed worm is opened in saline solution it is at once

seen that the blood-plexus on the gut is marked out into three

distinct regions—the first region is from the fourteenth to the

twenty-sixth segment, where the intestinal capillaries are very

thickly set and He at right angles to the longitudinal axis of

the body (transverse capillaries) ; the second is the longest

portion and extends from the twenty-sixth segment to twenty-

three to twenty-eight segments in front of the anus, the main

B b 2
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portion of the plexus in this region consisting of longitudinal

capillaries lying parallel with one another along the intestine

all round the circumference ; and the third region comprises

the last twenty-three to twenty-eight segments of the animal,

where the hlood-plexus differs markedly from what we have

in the first two regions. The difference in a])pearance of the

hlood-plexus in the three regions is illustrated in fig. 3, where

at the pomt marked .t there is a sudden change in the arrange-

ment of capillaries fn^m the second to the third region. While

the)e is a regular, almost rectangular arrangement of the

capillaries in the anterior two regions of the gut, the capillaries

in the posterior region (last twenty-three to twenty-eight

segments) hranch off in a tree-Jike fashion from the dorso-

intestinal vessels. That the three regions mentioned above are

distinct from one another Avill be evident from the fact, ascer-

tained by a study of sections passing through the three regions,

that in the first region (fourteenth to twenty-sixth segment)

the intestinal capillaries form only the internal plexus, the

external plexus being absent, that in the second region

(twenty-sixth segment onwards) there are both the internal

and external plexuses well developed, while in the third region

(last twentv-three to twenty-eight segments) we have no

internal plexus at all, all the capillaries belonging to an external

plexus.

Besides the difference in the arrangement and position of

capillaries in the three regions there is another feature which

also distinguishes these three regions from one another, and

that is the presence and absence of a typhlosole and the

typhlosolar vessel. Taking the last region first, we have to

note the entire absence of a typhlosole in this region. Bed-

dard (3) describes the absence of typhlosole in the last few

segments of A c a n t h o d r i 1 u s , and calls this last part of

the gut without a typhlosole the ' rectum '. Similarly, the

typhlosole is absent in the gut in the last thirty-six segments

of Lumbricus, and we can apply the term 'rectum' to

these last thirty-six segments of Lumbricus and the last

twenty-three to twenty-eight segments of Pheretima.
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It seems reasoiialjle to suppose that by the time the earth

reaches the last rectal portion of the gut there is hardly any

nutriment left in it for absorption, and hence we have the

absence of the typhlosole as well as of internal blood-plexus

in this region, l)oth of these structures being the likely media

for absorption of nutriment from the earth. A well-developed

external network of capillaries is, however, present in the

Text-i'ic;. ;{.

1st repion 2nd region 3rd region

Semi-diagrammatic representation of the iiite.stinal blood-plexus
in the three regions of the intestine. The Isl region extends from
the fourteenth to the twenty-sixth segment ; the 2nd region

fi'om the twenty-sixth to twenty-three to twenty-six segments in

front of the anus and the region includes the last twenty-three
to twenty-six segments (rectal region). r/.i\ = dorsal ve.ssel

;

.r=the place where there is a change fioni the regular geometrical
plexus to the branching tiee-like plexus of the rectum.

rectal region and serves to supply blood to the wall of the gut,

and also, being distributed amongst the chloragogen cells,

allows the latter to take up the excretory products from the

blood capillaries.

In the second region, which is the most extensive (twenty-

sixth segment to twenty-three to twenty-eight segments in

front of the anus) of the three regions, we have a typhlosole

as well as both the internal and the external plexus equally
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well developed. The internal plexus is a dense network of

capillaries appearing as a sort of blood-sinus interrupted at

places by the foldings of the gut epithelium (tig. 2). The

typhlosolar vessel, which should be regarded as part of the

internal plexus, communicates with it at two places in each

segment. The external blood-plexus, which is not continuous

from segment to segment, has capillaries of varying diameters.

The blood apparently passes from the external to the internal

plexus, as, like the case in Megascolex (1), we can see the

capillaries of the external network communicating wdth the

capillaries of the internal network at numerous places in

sections.

In the first region we have only a well-developed internal

plexus but no external one. Neither is there a typhlosole,

although, of the specially large mid-dorsal and mid-ventral

capillaries, the mid-dorsal one simulates the typhlosolar

vessel.

(1) Alimentary plexus in the first region (fourteenth to

twenty-sixth segment).

In this region of the gut the internal blood-plexus is best

developed. The network is very dense, almost a blood-sinus

interrupted at certain places ; the interspaces in the dorsal

half of the plexus are very small indeed, even less than one-

fourth the size of the vessels which surround them. The

capillaries run parallel to one another transversely to the

length of the gut, and towards the ventral half break up into

capillaries of smaller calibre, so that in the ventral half of the

gut a continuous blood-sinus gives place to a coarse network

of capillaries. In a freshly-opened worm this region of the

gut presents a very bloody appearance.

Besides the richness in capillaries of this region we have

a pair of well-marked vessels lying on the dorso-lateral aspect.

These begin ventrally in the intestinal plexus about the four-

teenth segment, and incline gradually dorsalwards up to the

twenty-sixth segment, wdiere they join the posterior pair of

dorso-intestinal vessels of that segment at the inner angles of

the roots of the intestinal coeca, and also communicate at that
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place' witli thu other blood-vessels on the Avails of the coeca

themselves.

An equally well-dev.elopeil A'essel runs along the mid-dorsal

line of the gut, being only a speciaUzed capillary of the internal

plexus and being also continuous with the typhlosolar vessel

behind.

The external blood-plexus is almost completely absent in

this region. There are, however, a few capillaries present,

which can be seen attached to the outside of the gut ; for

example, at places where the ventro-intestinal and septo-

intestinal vessels join the wall of the intestine. But they soon

enter the intestinal wall and pour their blood into the internal

blood-plexus ; so that a regular external plexus such as we find

in the second and third regions (vide infra) is absent in this

part of the gut, the internal plexus being very strongly developed.

(2) The alimentary plexus in the second region (twenty-sixth

segment to twenty-three to twenty-eight segments in front

of the anus).

In this region we have both the external and internal plexuses

well developed. The external plexus consists of capillaries of

various sizes which are continuous on the ventral wall of the

gut but not on the dorsal. They are connected with the septo-

intestinals and the ventro-intestinals which apparently form

their source of blood-su})ply. They open into the capillaries

of the internal plexus as shown in fig. 2.

The internal plexus in this region of the gut presents a very

regular geometrical arrangement, as shown in fig. 3. This

network consists of (a) Longitudinal capillaries, which

are very closely set around the wall of the gut, extending all

along its length. They are continuous from segment to seg-

ment and number about forty all round. These capillaries

form the main portion of the plexus and in transverse sections

are seen to lie in the folds of internal gut-epithelium.

(b) Transverse Channels.—We have already men-

tioned that in each segment the dorsal vessel is connected with

the gut by means of two pairs of dorso-intestinal vessels.

These dorso-intestinals on leaving the dorsal vessel enter the
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intestinal wall about h nim. from their origin and go round

the wall of the gut to its ventral side. I propose to apply the

term dor so -intestinal to the vessel from its point of

origin from the dorsal to the point of its entrance into the

intestinal wall. The continuation of the dorso-intestinal

on the wall of the gut I propose to call a transverse
channel.^ Corresponding to the two pairs of dorso-intes-

tinals there are two pairs of transverse channels in each

segment ; each of these transverse channels is joined at its

point of junction with the dorso-intestinal by a branch from

the typhlosolar vessel (vide infra) (fig. 2, left half) : so that

these transverse channels serve to connect not only the longitu-

dinal capillaries with each other but also the whole plexus

with the typhlosolar vessel.

(c) Oblique Channels.—These begin at the mid-ventral

line of the intestine at the intersegmental plane and run

forwards and dorsalwards, passing through three segments

before reaching the mid-dorsal line, where the}^ join the

typhlosolar just in front of the septa (fig. 3).

(d) Typhlosolar Vessel.—The typhlosolar vessel runs

along the free edge of the typhlosole all down the second region

of the gut (fig. 2). The typhlosole itself cannot be compared

to the structure of the same name in Lumbricus, for in

Pheretima it is really a bigger fold of the gut-epithelium

containing not yellow cells, hke those which fill up the typhlo-

sole of Lumbricus, but only connective tissue which has

the same staining qualities as the connective- tissue matrix

in the layer of circular muscle-fibres of the body-wall. The

typhlosolar vessel does not seem to possess a definite wall like

the capillaries of the external plexus in Pheretima or

the typhlosolar vessel of Lumbricus, but is only a part

of the blood-sinus like the longitudinal capillaries, being, like

them, in communication with the two pairs of transverse

channels in each segment. We can therefore think of these

transverse channels as circular ring-vessels which collect blood

^ I have called these channels aa they are thicker than the longitudinal

capillaries.
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from the longitudinal capillaries and the typhlosolar vessel

(which we may regard as a specialized longitudinal capillary

l3ang in the mid-dorsal line), and convey it to the dorsal vessel

by means of the two pairs of dorso-intestinals in the same

way as the ring-vessels of the oesophagus convey its blood to

the supra-oesophageal vessel there (vide infra). It would

be interesting to note here that, although the typhlosole is

absent in the segments fourteen to twenty-six, there is

a prominent blood-vessel in the mid-dorsal hne of the gut-

epithelium, the vessel corresponding to the typhlosolar behind,

with which it is directly continuous.

(3) The blood-plexus in the third region (last twenty-three

to twenty-eight segments).

In the last twenty-three to twenty-eight segments of the

worm where the typhlosole in the gut is absent, and which

region Beddard (3, p. 18) has referred to as the ' rectum ',

the intestinal plexus is different from what we have seen in the

first two regions. The whole of the plexus is external, i.e. lies

outside the muscular coats, there being no internal plexus.

The regular and rectangular arrangement of capillaries in the

typhlosolar (second) region at once changes into a branching

tree-like plexus as shown in fig. 3. There is only one pair of

dorso-intestinals in this rectal region in place of two pairs

in the first two regions. Since there is no internal plexus

the dorso-intestinals change their connexions and communicate

in this region with the external blood-plexus.

The blood coming to the rectum from the ventro-intestinals

and septo-intestinals goes to the external plexus, from where

it passes to the dorsal through the dorso-intestinals, the part

of the course involving the internal plexus having been cut

out (vide infra).

(c) The Commissural, Integumentary, and
Nephridial Vessels.

1. The Commissural Vessel.—As already mentioned,

there is a pair of commissural vessels (parietal vessels) in each

segment connecting the dorsal with the sulnieural vessel
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(tigs. 1 and 2). The comniissural lies in the most anterior

position in each segment, since the posterior face of a septum,

on which this vessel hes, forms the anterior houndary of a seg-

ment. In its ventro-lateral part each commissural vessel is

joined hy a ' septo-intestinal ' branch (tigs. 1 and 2) which

puts the commissural vessel in communication with the

intestinal plexus, so that the connnissural joins the dorsal

and subneural vessels at its two ends, while in its ventral third

it gives the septo-intestinal branch to the intestinal blood-

plexus. It is interesting to note the Y-shaped places of junc-

tion (fig. 2) one comes across in sections, where the three limbs

of the Y represent the branches of the commissural going to

the dorsal and subneural vessels and the intestinal plexus

respectively. x\ll along its length the commissural vessel is

joined by branches coming from the septal nephridia and the

body-wall. In segments sixteen to twenty-one the com-

missural vessel also receives the efferent capillaries from the

prostates which get their blood-supply from the branches

of the ventro-tegumentaries. As shown in tig. 1 . I could count

in one preparation as many as eight branches entering the

commissural, each of these branches being formed by the

union of several branchlets.

The comiiiissural vessel of P h e r e t im a is a very interesting

structure when we compare it with similar structures in other

earthworms. Bourne (1) describes in Megascolex two

vessels, which he calls ' intestino-tegumentary ' and ' dorso-

tegumentary ', as follows :
' The main portion of the intestino-

tegumentary vessel lies closely adherent to the body-wall just

behind a septum, i. e. in the anterior portion of a segment ',

and ' the dorso-tegumentary arises in all segments regularly

from the dorsal vessel immediately ])osterior to the se])tum

which forms the anterior boundary of the segment in which

it lies '. It is clear from this description and also from his

diagram (PI. IX, fig. 7, in his paper) that these two vessels

of Megascolex run in the same transverse plane, and would

thus correspond exactly to the commissural vessel of P h e r e -

tima minus its small ventral portion, since the commissural
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calso lies in exactly the same position. Its dorsal part wifh its

connexions with both the dorsal vessel and the body-Avall

would correspond to the ' dorso-tegiimentary ', and its lateral

})art together with the septo-intestinal having connexions

with the body-wall on the one hand and the intestinal plexus

on the other would correspond to the ' intestino-tegunientary
'

of Megascolex. There being no subneural vessel in the

latter genus, there is nothing in its blood-system corresponding

to the ventral part of the commissural of Pheretima.
Again, the " dorso-tegumentary ' of Moniligaster (2)

and Lumbricus (8) corresponds to the commissural vessel

of Pheretima minus the septo-intestinal. Unlike Mega-
scolex, these two genera (Moniligaster and L um brie u s)

possess a subneural vessel like Pheretima. and we have

a loop or commissural vessel connecting the dorsal with the

subneural, which has been described by Jaquet (9) in Lum-
bricus as the ' branche dorso-sous-nervienne ', a term adopted

by Bourne for the same structure in Moniligaster. Jaquet

also describes a ' branche tegumentaire ' from the dorso-

tegumentary ; but I have examined the tegumentary (com-

missural or parietal) of Lumbricus and do not find

a special ' branche tegumentaire ' as .laquet makes out. Of

course, there are several branches from the body-wall (tegu-

mentary branches) joining the commissural all along its

course as in Pheretima, to which the term 'branche

tegumentaire ' can be applied ; but the real point in which

the commissural of Lumbricus and ^loniligast er

differs from that of Pheretima is that in the former two

genera it has no connexion with the intestinal plexus, there

being nothing corresponding to the ' septo-intestinal ' of

Pheretima.
From the comparisons made abo\-e it seems reasonable to

deduce that the commissural vessel of Pheret ima is a com-

pound vessel which combines in itself the ' dorso-tegumentary
'

(commissural or parietal) of Lumbricus and Moniligaster

(the dorso-tegumentary of Megascolex corresponding only

to one of the tegumentary branches joining the commissural
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in (he other earthworms) and the " intestino-tegumentary ' of

Megascolex. The probable homologies are set out in the

following table :

1

.

I., u in b r i c u s

2. Moniliga.ster

3. Megascolex

L-. Pheretima

Branche dorso-sous-i Absent
iiervienne

Onty partially re-
'

Intestinal

presented by the part of

teguinentary ])art intestino-

of the intestine- tegnmen-
tegiinientary

'

tary
'

Commissural ves- ISepto-intes-

sel j tinal.

Branche tegumen-
taire

Dorso - tcgumen
tarv

One of the capil-

laries from the

body-wall joining

the dorsal por-

tion of the com-
missural

In describing the ' ventro-intestinals ', of which there is

a pair in each segment in Moniligaster (2, 1894, p. 330),

Bourne remarks :
' They are the sole afferent vessels of the

intestinal walls. There are no such vessels in Megascolex
coeruleus, their function being performed by the " intes-

tino-tegtimentary " vessels.' In Pheretima we have both

the ' intestino-tegumentary ' (represented by the septo-

intestinal) as well as the ventro-intestinal vessel in each

segment ; and if both are at^Vrent vessels of the gut-wall, as

I believe they are, there is a double source of supply of blood

to the gut in P h e r e t i m a .

As I shall discuss later on, I believe that the course of blood

in the commissural is towards the dorsal vessel. The blood

from the subneural goes to the intestinal plexus through the

septo-intestinal, and the branches joining the commissural all

along its course bring blood into it from the body-wall and the

septal and integumentary nephridia.

2. The Integumentary Vessels.—The body- wall,

consisting of its muscular layers, and the epidermis receives its

supply of blood from the ventro-tegamentary branches, a pair

of which comes off from the ventral vessel in each segment.

I have already stated that these ventro-tegumentary branches
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supply the body-wall of the isegment succeeding the one in

which they arise I'roni the ventral vessel (e.g. the ventro-

tegumentiuy ;u'ising from tlu^ ventral in the fortieth segment

runs along a.nd supplies tlic hody-wa^ll of the forty-lii'st segment

and so on). The ventro-tcgiunentaries give off numerous

branches backwards and forwards (tig. 1), which are distributed

over the body-wall and also supply blood to the integumentary

iiephridia (vide infra). The ventro-tegumentaries grow

thinner and thinner along theii- course towards the mid-dorsal

line near which thev end in the bodv-wall.

Text-fig. 4.

comm vb

lorif^' m.

A diagrammatic reconstruction of three serial sections showing
the close parallelism of ' arterial ' and ' venous ' capillaries in the
body-wall. e/». = epidermis ; c/V.w. = layer of circular muscle-
fibres; long:m. = \ayev of longitudinal muscle-fibres; vt.b.=
a branch of the ventro-tegumentary vessel ; rnmin.v.h. = a branch
of the commissural vessel.

The efferent vessels of the body-wall are the paired branches

of the subneural in each segment and the numerous branches

joining the commissural vessel in each segment.

The afferent and efferent capillaries run side by side in the

substance of the body-wall, and can always be followed from

the coelomic epithelium through the muscular layers to the

epidermis. I can confirm for Pheretima Bourne's state-

ment (2) with regard to the peripheral capillaries in Monili-
gaster, that 'the most striking feature of these networks

(he is S])eaking of capillaries in the body -wall)
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is the strict parallelism which obtains throughout between
" artery " and " vein " '. In serial sections it is very interesting

to follow pairs of parallel capillaries in the body-wall, and one

can invariably trace them to their afferent and efferent vessels.

Fig. 4, reconstructed from three sections of d /j. thickness,

serves to illustrate the parallelism obtained in sections, while

fig. 4 A gives an accurate camera 1 u c i d a drawing of part

of the body-wall mounted flat after the removal of longitudinal

muscles. The strict parallelism between an ' artery ' and

a vein together with the capillary loops connecting them are

very clearly displayed.

3. The N e p h r i d i a 1 B 1 o o d - s y s t em .—The blood-supply

of the three kinds of nephridia in Pheretima has already

been described by me elsewhere (3), and I have nothing further

to add here.

(d) The Dorso-intestinals and the Ventro-
i n t e s t i n a 1 s

.

The Dorso-intestinals .—I have referred to these

vessels already in describing the dorsal vessel. The dorso-

intestinals form, so to speak, the efferert vessels (veins) of

the intestinal blood-plexus, as all the blood in the intestine

is returned to the dorsal vessel through these dorso-intestinals.

There is a single pair of them in the fourteenth segment and in

all the segments of the rectal (post-typhlosolar) region, while

in the remaining large part of the intestine we have two pairs

to each segment. We have already noted that the dorso-

intestinals communicate wnth the external plexus in the rectal

region but with the internal plexus in the first and second

regions. At the place where the dorso-intestinal leaves the

gut, it also receives a l)ranch from the tvphlosolar vessel

(fig. 2).

The Ventro-intestinals.—These single unpaired

vessels in each segment have also been referred to above.

They form the afferent vessels (arteries) of the gut, and are

present in all the three regions.
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3, The Blood-system in the First Fourteen Segments.

In the first fourteen segments the blood-system is highly

modified on account of the cephahzation of this region, and

differs a good deal from the system in the general body-region.

Amongst the longitudinal trunks the subneural as such is

Text-fig. 4 a.

eif v.c
afFv.c.

int.lc.

Disposition of blood-capillaries in the body-wall from a whole
mount of a portion of the body-wall treated with caustic potash,

showing how a ' venous ' capillary passes into an ' arterial ' one.

aff.r.r. = capiMary of the afferent vessel ; ej5f.r.c. = capillary of the

efferent vessel; t/i/.?.r. = capillary loop connecting the afferent

and efferent vessels.
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absent ; it bifurcates in the fourteenth segment, and the two

branches curve round (fig. 5) the nerve-cord to be continued

into the two lateral oesophageal vessels. A new large vessel

in this region limited in extent is the supra-intestinal vessel,

which is closely attached to the oesophagus in the mid-dorsal

line and communicates freely with the blood-plexus of the

oesophagus. Besides these there are the big pulsating ' hearts
'

in many of the segments of this region, by means of which the

dorsal vessel pumps out all the blood it receives either into the

ventral vessel to he distributed l>y it or directly to the various

organs in this part of the body.

(n) The Longitudinal Trunks.

1. The Dorsal Vessel.—The dorsal vessel continues

in front up to the third segment, where it divides into three

branches near the cerebral ganglion, these branches being

distributed over the pharyngeal mass and the wall of the

buccal cavity. While in the region of the intestine the dorsal

vessel lies close upon the gut, being connected with it by two

pairs of dorso-intestinals ; in this anterior region it is removed

considerably away from the oesophagus. Except in the four-

teenth segment, where the dorsal vessel is connected Iw a single

(not two) pair of dorso-intestinals, there are no such venous

branches at all in the anterior cephalized region. Since there

is no subneural vessel in this region the commissural vessels

connecting the dorsal with the subneural in the intestinal

region are absent in this anterior region. However, the dorsal

vessel here gives off, in many segments, pulsatile vessels called

the ' hearts '. These structures I shall describe separately below.

The intersegmental valves present in the posterior part of

the dorsal vessel are present here also, and liave the same

structure and disposition, making the blood flow in the anterior

direction. But the valves at th(^ orifices of the dorso-intestinals

and coramissurals into the dorsal (v i d (^ i n f r a) in the posterior

region have no counterpart here ; in their place there are other

valves away from these orifices, leading the blood outwards

from the dorsal vessel.
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'2. The tSupra-int PS t i n a 1 Vessel.-—The supra-intes-

tinal vessel, which is eonfined to the oesophageal region

behind the gizzard, occupies the same relative position with

regard to the gut as the dorsal vessel does in the region f>f the

intestine. It lies heneath the dorsal vessel rather closely

attached to the dorsal wall of I he oeso))hagus, while the dorsal

vessel itself is removed considerably away from the gut. Tt is

usually double along its whole extent, but the two halves come

together and communicate with each oilier a1 several places.

The supra-intestinal vessel extends from tlu^ tenth to the

thirteenth segment. In the tenth and eleventh segments it

communicates with the lateral oesophageal vessels l)y large

commissural vessels or ' loops ' that go round free from the

wall of the oesophagus ; while in the twelfth and thirteenth

segments it communicates with the ventral vessel through the

' hearts '. The vessel ends anteriorly by breaking up into

capillaries in front of the tenth segment, and these capillaries

are distributed over the walls of the oesophagus and the

gizzard. Posteriorly the vessel ends by joining the posterior

pair of hearts ' in the thirteenth segment, although a slender

branch very often continues backwards on the mid-dorsal line

of the gut for a segment or two.

The supra-intestinal is the efferent vessel for the gizzard

and the oesophagus, and all the blood i)rought in it from

these structures is no doubt carried into the ' hearts ' of the

twelfth and thirteenth segments.

3. The Ventral Vessel.—The ventral vessel extends

anteriorly up to the second segment, and in each segment

gives off a pair of ventro-tegumentary branches as in the

posterior region, with the ditTerence thai the branches from

a particular segment are spread over and distribute blood to

the body-wall, the septa, and the nephridia in the same
segment and not the succeeding one, as they do behind.

All the special organs in this part of the body, e.g. the sperma-

thecae, the seminal vesicles, the ovaries, and the oviducts

are supplied with blood by little branches from the ventro-

tegumentaries. The vessel ends anteriorly in a pair of branches
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in tlio second segment. There are no ventro-intestinals in this

region of the body.

4. Lateral- oesophageal Vessels.—These are a pair

of fairly large vessels in the first fourteen segments of the animal

situated on the ventro-lateral aspect of the oesophagus. They
are always found full of ])lood and can be easily seen. Behind

the gizzard, i.e. in segments ten to thirteen, they are very

intimately attached to the wall of the oesophagus and, as can

be seen in sections, communicate with the oesophageal ring-

vesseLs throughout tliese four segments by as many branches

as the number of ring-vessels. lu the region of the gizzard

and in front, however, they are free from the wall of the gut,

but receive a branch in each segment from the wall of the gut.

The lateral oesophageal receive in each segment a pair of

branches that bring back blood not only from the body-wall

and septa of this region but also from the seminal vesicles and
the spermathecae. They thus function here like the branches

of the subneural and commissural vessels behind, which collect

blood from the body-wall, the nephridia and other organs in

coelom hke the prostates.

It only remains to be added that the lateral oesophageals are

a continuation forward of the subneural vessel. In the four-

teenth segment the subneural vessel forks into two, and each

of the tw'o branches loops round the nerve-cord and comes to

lie dorsal to it and is continued forward along the ventro-

lateral aspect of the oesophagus as the lateral-oesophageal

vessels.

(h) The 'Hearts' and the Anterior Loops.

It will be seen from what we have described above that there

is no direct communication l)etween the dorsal and ventral

vessels in the region of the body behind the thirteenth segment,

but in the anterior thirteen segments the dorsal vessel com-

municates directly with the ventral through the ' hearts ' in

the seventh and ninth, and twelfth and thirteenth segments.

It is only these four pairs of ' hearts ' that are connected with

the ventral vessel ; but, besides these, there are other ' liearts
'

c c 2
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which are also pulsatile l)ut supply blood to some of the organs

directly, e.g. the gizzard and the pharyngeal nephridia. I have

tidopted Bourne's suggestion (1, p. G4 n.) of naming all rhythmi-

cally contractile, circularly disposed vessels as 'hearts ', which

term thus includes even the anterior branches of the dorsal

vessel which do not join the ventral vessel.

Text-fig. G.

SU.l V.

HlL.V.

lut oesv

IS

A diagrammatic transverse section of the earthworm through the

region of the ' latero-intestinal ' hearts. In the right half is shown
the intersegmental septum just behind the ' heart '. (Lv.=
dorsal vessel; ///.- latero-intestinal heart ; /..s. = intersegmental

septum ; /«/.('.= integumentary vessels taking blood (venous) to

the lateral oesophageals and the supra-intestinals ; lat.oes.v.=

latero-oesophageal vessels ; r.v. = a, ring-vessel in the oesophagus ;

.s».?.r. = supra-intestinal vessel; 'i'.i'. = ventral vessel.

Again, Bourne (1, p. 64 n.), following Perrier, distinguishes

' lateral hearts ' from the ' intestinal hearts ' according as they

are connected dorsally with the dorsal or supra-intestinal

vessels. The ' hearts ' in the twelfth and thirteenth segments

in Pheretima communicate dorsally with both the dorsal

and supra-intestinal vessels and are therefore ' latero-intestinal

'

hearts, while the ' hearts ' in the seventh and ninth segments

belong to the category of ' lateral hearts '. Coming to the

' loops ' of the tenth and eleventh segments, we find that they
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communicate dorsally with the supra-intestinal vessel, while

ventrally they are connected with the lateral-oesophageal

vessels. I'liey might have been called ' intestinal hearts ' but

for the fact that these ' loops ' do not pulsate, have non-

muscular walls unlike those of the ' hearts ', and I beheve that

the How of blood in them is from the lateral oesophageals to

the supra-intestinal, a fact which i refer to again below\ On
these considerations I exclude these vessels from the category

of ' hearts ' and call them ' anterior loops ', since they have

nothing in common with the so-called ' hearts ' and ' anterior

loops ' in greater detail below ; they are shown in fig. 5.

Thirteenth and Twelfth Segments.—In each of

those two segments there is a pair of ' latero-intestinal ' hearts.

In systematic accounts of the genus P h e r e t im a it is only

these tAvo pairs that are described, and no mention is made

of the anterior pairs of ' hearts '. Even if the term ' hearts
'

be restricted to those commissures which communicate with

the ventral vessel below it should include the ' hearts ' of the

seventh and ninth segments. This diagnostic character for

the genus Pheretima is thus generally erroneously described,

and the genus should be recognized to possess at least four

pairs of ' hearts ', two ' lateral " and two ' latero-intestinals '.

The ' hearts ' of the twelfth and thirteenth segments (fig. 5)

are situated in the posterior parts of these two segments, and

their walls are intimately attached to the septa behind them.

They have thick muscular walls and a spacious cavity, and at

their dorsal ends communicate anteriorly Avith the supra-

intestinal and posteriorly with the dorsal vessel. At the

places where the branches from the dorsal and supra-intestinal

meet to enter the ' heart ', each has a pair of valves leading

to the ' heart ', and similarly there is a pair of valves at the

ventral end of each ' heart ' just above the place where it

joins the ventral vessel (fig. 11). The dorsal valves prevent

the blood from going back to the dorsal or supra-intestinal

vessels during systole, while the ventral valves prevent the

blood from entering the ' heart ' from the ventral vessel

during diastole.
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Eleventh and Tenth Segments.—These two seg-

ments contain no ' hearts ', but each of them has a pair of

commissural vessels connecting the supra-intestinal with the

lateral oesophageal of each side. These vessels lie in the

posterior parts of these segments near their posterior septa,

and are partially covered by the latter. Unhke the ' hearts
'

these ' loops ' of the tenth and eleventh segments are thin-

walled, their walls being non-muscular, and they have no valves

anywhere along their length.

The blood, by means of these ' loops ', flows from the lateral-

oesophageals into the supra-intestinals. The latter collect

blood from the gizzard and oesophagus and also receive blood

in these two segments directly from the lateral oesophageals.

All this blood they carry into the ventral vessel through the

' hearts ' in the twelfth and thirteenth segments.

We may note here that the lateral oesophageals in Lum-
bricus pour their blood into the dorsal vessel in the tenth

segment and into the large parietal in the twelfth.

Ninth Segment.—In the ninth segment there is a pair

of ' lateral hearts ' connecting the dorsal with the ventral

vessel. This pair of ' hearts ' is generally asymmetrical, the

left ' heart ' being large and well developed as compared with

the small thin-walled and ill-developed one of the right side,

which, however, sends a branch to the oesophagus in this

segment. The ' heart ' on the left side has valves pointing

downwards along the greater part of its length, and there is

also a pair near the point of opening of the ' heart " into the

ventral vessel. There are altogether four pairs of ^•ah•es and

their position and arrangement is illustrated in fig. 11 a.

Eighth Segment.—In the eighth segment the dorsal

vessel gives otf a pair of large thick-walled branches which

do not join the ventral vessel but on account of their cuntrac-

tility are still called ' hearts '

; each of them ])reseiits a bulb-

like dilatation at souie distance from its origin and iniiiicdiately

forks into two (fig. 5), the p(jst(riur branch going to the septum

and body-wall, and the anterior dividing and distributing

blood o\ er the wall of the gizzard in a large number of capil-
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laries which run longitudinally parallel to one another. These

branches of the dorsal vessel have a series of paired valves

along their length between the point of their origin and the

place where there is the bulb-hke dilatation. The bulb-like

dilatation which occurs at the distal end of all the ' hearts
'

contains a pair of thick valves pointing away from the dorsal

and towards the ventral vessel, as show'n in tig. 11.

The blood to the gizzard, therefore, is supplied from the dorsal

vessel by the pair of branches in this segment ; while the capil-

laries of the supra-intestinal vessel, which has its beginnings

here, collect blood from the gizzard and take it into that

vessel.

Seventh Segment.—In the seventh segment there is

a pair of ' lateral ' hearts, each of which is joined below both

with the ventral and the lateral oesophageal vessels, which

latter are themselves joined together by a cross channel.

In its upper part each of this pair of ' hearts ' is thick-walled

and has valves leading blood outwards, but in its ventral part

each ' heart ' is thin-walled and has also no valves in it.

There is no doubt that the blood flows from the dorsal to the

ventral vessel : but it seems probable that the supply of blood

ni the ventral vessel, which is very thin in this region and

contains little blood, is also replenished from the lateral

oesophageal, which are always large and full.

Sixth, Fifth, and Fourth Segments.—In the

sixth segment, and also in the fifth and fourth, there is a, pair

of branches given off from the dorsal vessel each of which

has a pair of valves leading outwards near its origin, and

supplies blood to the masses of pharyngeal nephridia in each of

these three segments. I'hese branches are also pulsatile and

can therefore be named ' hearts '.

Third Segment.—In the third segment before the dorsal

vessel breaks up anteriorly, it gives off a pair of branches

to the pharyngeal mass behind the cerebral ganglion. These

branches also possess vahes near their origin which direct

the flow of blood outwards.
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(c) The Blood-vessels of the Gut in the

first Fourteen Segments.

In segments ten to fourteen there are in tlie oesophageal

wall a series of very definite and striking transverse vessels,

about twelve pairs per segment, joining the supra-intestinal

above and the lateral oesophageal^ below ; the breadth of

these vessels is at least equal to the intervals between them.

They are not united by longitudinal connexions and are con-

tinuous across the mid-ventral line. These ring-vessels (fig. 6)

are very characteristic of the oesophagus behind the gizzard,

and are situated inside the muscular coats of the oesophagus.

In this region both the lateral oesophageal and the supra-

intestinals are intimately attached to the oesophagus, and the

blood flows from the former into the latter through these

transverse ring-vessels, the latter receiving no supply at all

from the ventral vessel.

In the eighth and ninth segments the gizzard receives its

supply of blood from the 'hearts' of the eighth segment,

the branches of which divide and run along the outer wall of

the gizzard in about fourteen parallel longitudinal capillaries.

There is a second set of parallel capillaries which collect blood

from the gizzard and join the supra-intestinal vessel.

In front of the gizzard, i.e. in the first seven segments,

the pharynx and the oesophagus get their supply of Idood from

the ' hearts ' of the dorsal vessel, and branches of the lateral

oesophageals collect blood and take it to the latter from this

part of the gut.

4. Comparison with thk P»lood-system of the

lumbricidak.

In main outline the arrangement of blood-vessels in Phere-
t im a resenjbles that of L um b r i c u s and A 1 1 o 1 o b o p h o r a

,

the latter more than the former. The main longitudinal

trunks—the dorsal, the ventral, and the subneural—are the

same in the three genera, but in Lumbricus there are also

in addition the two lateral neurals which are absent in the
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other two genera. Moreover, while in Lumbricus and

A 1 1 o 1 b o p h o r a the subneural goes right up to the anterior

end of the body, in Pheretima it passes into the lateral

oesophageals in the fourteenth, as it also does in Monili-
gaster (2), being absent in the first thirteen segments. The

venous branches of the dorsal vessel bringing blood into it

behind the ' hearts ' are the ' dorso-intestinals ' and the

' commissurals '. The latter, while they lie completely in one

segment in Pheretima, occupy tw^o segments in Lum-
bricus and Allolobophora. In these the ventral

portions of the commissurals lie on the posterior face of

a septum in one segment, while the dorsal portions lie on the

anterior face of the same septum in the segment in front.

In this way, while the commissural vessel enters "the dorsal

vessel in front of a septum, it enters the subneural imme-

diately behind that septum ; Init in P h e r e t i m a , both the

ends of the commissural and, in fact, the wdiole of the com-

missural, lies on the posterior face of a septum.

The ventro-tegumentaries in all the three genera arise in the

segment anterior to the one they supply ; but while in Phere-
tima and Allolobophora the ventro-tegumentary runs

along the middle line of a segment (fig. 3), it runs very near

the anterior septum alongside the commissural in Lum-
bricus. The parallelism between an artery and vein shown

in fig. 4 in Pheretima in the body-wall is not found in

Lumbricus, in which the arterial branch l.ying inside the

muscular layers of the body-wall takes a dip towards the

epidermis, runs beneath this layer for a short distance, and

runs back to the muscular layers to be continued as a venous

branch to the commissural into which it enters (6).

As regards the blood-vessels in connexion with the gut we

may notice the absence of septo-intestinal vessels in the

L u ra b r i c i d a e , whereas in P h e r e t i m a the gut has

a double source of blood-supi)ly (the ventro-intestinals and the

septo-intestinals) ; in the other two genera it gets all its blood

from the ventral vessel only. The typhlosopar vessel of

Pheretima, unhke that of the Lumbricidae, is only
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;i siieciall}' developed mid-dorsal portion of the gut-plexus,

and has no definite walls of its own, nor does it communicate

directl_y with the dorsal vessel as it does in Lumbricus.
In the anterior cephalized region of the body besides the

differences in the number and position of the ' hearts ', there

is the presence in Pheretima of an additional 'supra-

intestinal vessel ' which receives all the blood from the lateral

oesophageals and pours it into the ' hearts '

; while in the

other two genera, the blood from the lateral oesophageals

goes directly to ' hearts ', and there is no ' supra-intestinal

'

vessel.

5. The Course of the Circulation of the Blood.

All observers are agreed upon the fact that the blood-current

ill the dorsal vessel has a forward direction. I have already

stated that just in front of each septal plane, where the dorsal

vessel is Aery much constricted and has the narrowest lumen,

there are forwardly-directed valves which, when the vessel

contracts, prevent the flow of blood backwards. These inter-

segmental valves, as we may call them, form an incom-

plete circular ridge on the internal wall of the vessel at their

]ioint of origin ; but it can easily be seen that the Aalves

consist of two large dorso-la t cral valves, while there are

small dorsal and ventral ones (figs. 7 and 10). These valves

are more or less continuous with one another, so that we can

regard them as constituting one valve with small dorsal and

ventral lobes and largo lateral lobes. The large dorso-lateral

lobes project forwards into the lumen of the vessel for some

distance, and are seen as two masses lying free in the dorsal

vessel ill trans\erse sections. Fig. 10 (a, h, and r) shows the

disposition of this intersegmental valve in serial sections.

In Lumbricus, on the other hand, there are two large

lateral valves, as shown by Johnstone (9), in the same position

and having the same function.

The dorsal vessel receives two pairs of dorso-intestinals

and one pair of commissurals (' pariefals ' or ' dorso-sous-

nerviens ') in each segment behind the fourteenth. The
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question is, what is the course of blood in these two kinds of

vessels ? Does the blood come into the dorsal from both or

from only one "? According to Bourne (1, p. 74) and Vejdovsky

(11, p. 115), the blood flows from the intestinal capillaries into

the dorsal \essel through the dorso-intestinals, and in this

I agree with them. In recently-killed worms I have cut these

dorso-intestinals to see from which of the cut ends the blood

flows, and 1 have invariably found blood oozing out from the

side of the intestinal capillaries. Moreover, the arrangement

of valves which I refer to later confirms this view. With

regard to the course of blood in the commissural vessel (' dorso-

tegumentary ' of Bourne in Moniligaster), I believe with

Perrier (as quoted by Bourne in 1) and Benham (1, p. 255)

that blood enters the dorsal vessel from these commissurals.

Bourne (1, p. 75), however, beheves that blood leaves the dorsal

vessel l)y the dorso-tegumentaries. But later on in his paper on

Moniligaster, after discussing the point in an elaborate

manner (2, p. 885) and concluding that Benham's view is

incorrect and that blood flows outwards from the dorsal by

the dorso-tegumentaries, he adds (2, p. 386), ' the peripheral

capillaries in the region of the body behind the hearts are

also supplied, to an extent which probal)ly varies from time

to time and is, I expect, never very great , from the dorsal

vessel by means of the dorso-tegumentary vessels.' Further

on in the sauK^ paper (p. 850), while generaHzing on the vascular

system of earthworms, Bourne refers again to the course of

blood in the dorso-tegumentaries (commissurals) and says,

' I have again and again returned to the course taken by the

blood in these vessels (dorso-tegumentaries). I cannot help

thinking that primitively they are efferent vessels, and that

both they and the dor so- intestinal vessels

bring blood to the dorsal vessel. In this case

they can only have, in worms otherwise well provided with

a venous system, the function suggested above for Monili-

gaster g r a n d i s of regulating the pressure in the peripheral

capillaries, and have practically no flow in them in one direc-

tion or the other.' Bourne here seems to give away his case
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for the course of blood in the dorso-tegumentaries, and 1 am
convinced that his statement with regard to the primitive

condition that I have quoted above holds for adult P h e r e -

tima, and in fact all earthworms. Both by a study of

the disposition of valves, and by cutting the commissural

and observing from which of the cut ends the blood flows,

I am convinced that blood flows into the dorsal vessel from the

commissural vessels as it does in the case of the dorso-intestinals.

In fact I believe that the dorsal vessel all along the body of the

worm behind the first thirteen cephalized segments is a channel

only for collecting blood and propelling it forwards. It gives

out no blood at all behind the thirteenth segment as it receives

none in the lirst thirteen segments ; so that we have two

clearly marked divisions of the dorsal vessel—the large pos-

terior division of it behind the ' hearts ' being the collecting

channel, and the anterior short di^ ision of the first thirteen

segments being the channel for distribution of all the blood

collected behind.

As regards the disposition of the valves situated at the

entrance of the dorso-intestinals and the commissural into

the dorsal, they are easily seen in transverse sections projecting

into the lumen of the dorsal -vessel. In two lucky preparations

of the dorsal vessel, in which the latter was torn open and fixed

with the valves projecting out into the open lumen, I have

been able to see the valves displayed in an admirable manner.

They are shown in tig. 7. The valves are seen in tAvo condi-

tions, i.e. either protruding inwards into the lumen of the dorsal

vessel or flush with the wall of the vessel. In the former

condition they are more or less conical in sha])e, the blunt

apex of the cone forming the })roj(>cting end into llie dorsal

vessel, and the base being continuous with ihv wall of the

vessel ; in the latter condition there is nothing projecting

into the lumen of the dorsal \essel, and the valves look hke

closed sphincter nuiscles in the wall of the vessel, the actual

valves being contained in the upper ends of the dorso-int(>stinals

or commissurals. There can be no doubt that these two

conditions of the \alves represent them as they are during the
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diastole and systole of the dorsal vessel projecting inwards

when the dorsal vessel is iillinj^ and the hlood is coming in

through both the dorso-intestinals and the connnissvirals, and

lying flush with the wall with the apertures closed when the

dorsal vessel contracts.

Bourne (2, p. 334) says, 'In Moniligast er as in Mega-
s CO lex, while there are valves which would mechanically

7. Fig. 8. Fig. 10.

Fig. 9.

Text-Fig. 7.—Portion of the dorsal ves.sel cut open along its median
dorsal line showing the valves in its lumen. i'. = tlie valves at the

intersegmental septa ; r'. = valves at the entrance of the dorso-

intestinals into the dorsal; r". = valves at the entrance of the

commissural vessels into the dorsal.

Text-Fig. 8.—Section of the dorsal vessel passing through the region

where the dorso-intestinals enter the dorsal vessel showing the

valves at the entrance. f/.?'. = dorsal vessel; f/('.?'.= dorso-intestinal

vessel.

Text-Fig. 9.—Section of the dorsal vessel shovsing the valves at the

entrance of the commissural vessels into the dorsal. f/.r. = dorsal

vessel; to//////. ('.=: commissural vessel.

Text-Fig. 10.—Three sections of the dorsal vessel showing the inter-

segmental valves. 0. = about the place of origin of the valve;
fc. = a little in fiont ; /'. = still further forward.

prevent blood flowing into the dorso-intestinal vessel from the

dorsal vessel, there are no such valves where the dorso-

tegumentary vessels join the dorsal vessel. I have, however,

observed in Moniligast e r and some other worms a sphincter

muscle in the wall of the dorso-tegumentary vessel close to its
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origin.' As a inattor of facl ilic ^•alvps at tho point of ontrance

of hotli the (lorso-intestinals and tlie comniisRural vpssfls

(dorso-toguniontarics) look like sjiliinctor nmsolcs when thoy

art' not in tlie protruding position and are flush with the wall

of the dorsal vessel. It is not unlikely that the sphincter

muscles seen in Monilign. ster hj Bourne are really the

valves in the closed condition, which, like those of the dorsal

vessel, have the form of circular ridges. In transverse sections

of Pheretima they are seen as small cluh-sha])ed structures,

attached to the inner wall of the commissural vessel just

where the latter narrows to join the dorsal vessel, and having

their hroad ends projecting freely into the cavity of the dorsal

vessel (tig. 9). Johnstone (8 and 9) descrihes a similar disposi-

tion of valves in Lumhricus hoth in the dorso-intestinals

and the commissurals, and I have verified it from my sections

of Lumhricus. The disposition of valves and the course

of hlood-flow in these two vessels are therefore similar in l)oth

the worms (Lumhricus and Pheretima) and ])r(d)altly

in all earthworms.

Another fact, which confirms my view with regard to the

flow of blood into the dorsal vessel from the commissural

(dorso-tegumentary) and not vice versa, is that in dissec-

tions of the fresh worm when the flaps of body-wall are pinned

down after a mid-dorsal incision, the commissural vessels are

almost always torn off from the dorsal vessel near their point

of entrance into the latter, and the blood oozes out not from

the dorsal vessel or the portion of the commissural left attached

to it, but always from the cut end of the connuissural near

the outer edge of the flaps. This shows that the direction of

blood is towards the dorsal and not away from it. If tlie flow

of blood were from the dorsal to the commissurals. we should

s('(* the dorsal emptying itself through the upper cut pieces

of the commissurals, especially since the dorsal vessel keeps

pulsating for some time after tht> worm is opened in the salt

solution. As a matter of fact no l)lood oozes out of the dorsal,

which remains full.

Moreover, leaving aside the question of valves and th(>
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flow of blood from cut ends. T Ihink Bourne's view thai l)lood

in thft commissural vessel comes out of the dorsal and

Hows iowards the suhneural is untenahle even on theoretical

grounds. He is agreed on ihe fact that l)ranches joining the

commissural vessel are \'eins liringing blood to it from the

body-wall and the nephridia, and shows them as such in his

diagrams (PI. 26, fig. 34. 2) ; but he believes that all the

blood is collected in the sul)neural and passes forwards along

the lateral longitudinals (lateral oesophageals) to enter the

posterior pair of ' hearts '. Assuming for a moment that

Bourne's view is correct (although I do not agree with it)

and that the ])lood from the sul)neural goes all the way to the

hearts, why should any part of this blood come from the

dorsal in each segment via the commissurals ? If the commis-

sural is a collecting channel for all the blood from the body-

wall and the nephridia. why should it get any l)lood at all

from the dorsal vessel ? There is no meaning in the Itlood

coming from the dorsal into the suhneural in each segment

and tiicn entering the ' hearts ', while it could do so by going

into the ' hearts ' straight along the dorsal vessel. It is to

obviate this difticulty that Bourne takes the view that the

commissurals have practically no flow- in them in one direction

or the other and that they regulate the pressure in the peripheral

capillaries—a supposition which is easily disproved l\v cutting

the commissurals and seeing that blood does flow in them

towards the dorsal vessel.

As a matter of fact, so much blood leaves the dorsal vessel

anteriorly through the ' hearts ', of ^\hich there are four in

Pheretima connected with the ventral vessel and others

supplying the organs directly, that it is difficult to conceive

on a priori grounds that any blood leaves the dorsal vessel

at all behind the thirteenth segment.

Having decided that the dorsal vessel all along the body

behind the thirteenth segment is only a channel for collection

and propulsion forwards of the blood which enters it from the

intestinal network and tlic commissural vessels, the rest of the

circulation in the worm })ecomes easy to follow.
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The ventral vessel is the chief distrihuting channel and, so

to speak, the arterial trunk of the l)ody. All observers are

agreed that blood flows backwards in this vessel in the region

of the body behind the ' hearts '. and that the blood is distri-

buted to the body-wall and the other organs lying in the body-

cavity (nephridia (septal and integumentary), nerve-cord,

prostates, &c.) by means of the pair of ventro-tegumentaries

in each segment, and to the gut by means of a single unpaired

ventro-intestinal. Every structure in the body region in fad

gets its supply from the ventral vessel.

The subneural vessel collects blood from the ventral part

of the body-W'all and the nerve-cord by means of a pair of small

branches it receives in each segment. All this blood goes into

the commissural vessels, from which part of it goes to the

intestine through the septo-intestinal and the rest to the dorsal

all along the commissural, the latter receiving the greater

part of its blood-supply from the capillaries that enter into it

from the body-wall and the nephridia all along its length.

The flow in the subneural is therefore from in front ])ackward8.

This can be easily seen by pinching or cutting the vessel in

a narcotized worm and watching the direction of blood-flow.

It should be noted that the intestine has a doulde supply-

one from the ventral through the single ventro-intestinal,

and the other from the subneural through a paii- of septo-

intestinals in each segment : this is what we should expect

considering the large amount of blood in the extensive network

of capillaries on the gut-wall. In Lnnibricus the only

source of blood for the gut is the ventral vessel; but there

the gut receives two or mor<' ventro-intestinal branches in

each segment, while in Pheretima. there being only

one unpaired ventro-jntestinal vessel in each segment, the

amount of blood supplied to the gut from the ventral vessel

is comparatively small, and I suppose it is to supplement this

that we have blood brought to the gut by the septo-intestinals.

Both the ventro-intestinals and septo-intestinals bring blood

to the external intestinal plexus from which the blood passes

into the internal intestinal plexus. From the internal plexus
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he blood (iiially passes into tlie dorsal vessel through the two

pairs of dorso-intestinals in each segment. In the posterior

region of the gut—the post-typhlosolar or the rectal region,

however, the blood brought to the external plexus passes

directly into the dorsal vessel through a single pair of dorso-

intestinals in' each segment, which, as already mentioned,

communicate with the external plexus, the internal plexus

being absent in this region. The course of blood in the intestinal

region can be shown diagrannnatically as follows :

—

Dorsal vessel

I
Hearts .

i
Ventral vessel

Ventro -te^umentaries
supplying

Body -wall 4- Nephridia,

Ventro-intestJnals
supplyi'mj

Intestine.

Branches from the
ventral body-ivall

ta the subneural

Subneural

Branches from the
body -wall ^ nephridia to

the commissural vessel.

Y
->. Commissural External intestinal

I ^\^ ^ PieA-us.

I

^
Commissural ''intestinal

vessel.

Internal intestinal
plexus

\ .

Dorso -intestinals

Dorsal vessel

It will be seen that the ventral vessel and its branches, the

ventro-tegumentaries and ventro-intestinals, form the arterial

vessels, while the subneural, the commissurals, the dorso-

intestinals, and the dorsal vessel itself are the chief veins

(using the word in an anatomical sense) in the worm. The

blood in the dorsal vessel in a certain segment must go to

the ' hearts ', and return by the ventral vessel into that segment

NO. 259 D d
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again—so that the blood-flow is not self-sufficient in one

segment ; the blood must circulate in the whole body.

In the first thirteen segments (fig. 5) the blood-system is

different, and so is the course of blood. The dorsal vessel is

no longer a receiving channel ; it has no dorso-intestinals

and commissurals opening into it and feeding it with blood—in

fact it receives no blood at all, but behaves instead as a great

arterial trunk, pumping out all the blood it has received in its

posterior region. Of course the greater part of its blood,

together with the whole of the blood in the supra-intestinal

vessel, is pumped into the ventral vessel through the two pairs

of ' latero-intestinal hearts ' in the twelfth and thirteenth

segments. But a quantity of blood flows forwards anteriorly

and this is pumped into the ventral vessel by means of the

' lateral hearts ' of the ninth and seventh segments, and is

supplied to the gizzard and the pharyngeal nephridia by the

' hearts ' in the eighth and fourth, fifth and sixth segments,

until the dorsal vessel ends by branching on the pharyngeal

mass. In accordance with the change of function of the dorsal

vessel we have the change in the disposition of the valves.

In this region there are no valves projecting into the lumen

of the dorsal vessel ; on the other hand, the valves are present

in all the ' hearts ' at a little distance away from their origin

from the dorsal vessel. These valves point in the direction

away from the dorsal vessel, and lead the blood from the dorsal

vessel outwards, preventing any Idood taking the reverse course.

There are also valves at the distal ends of the ' hearts ' (fig. 11)

which allow blood to flow out of ' hearts ' during systole,

but do not let the blood come back during diastole. The dorsal

vessel is therefore a distributing channel here ; most of its

blood it pumps out into the ventral vessel for distribution,

but a small quantity it distributes itself to the gizzard, the

phar^^ngeal nephridia and the pharynx.

With regard to the flow of the blood in tlio ventral vessel,

I agree with Bourne (1, p. 77) in thinking that the blood coming

from the ' hearts ' flows both forwards and backwards. There

are no valves in the ventral vessel preventing blood from flowing

anteriorlv. and in addition to the ' hearts ' of the twelfth and
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thirteenth segments there are ' hearts ' in the nintli and

seventh segments also to take hlood into tlie ventral vessel.

I also agree with Bom'ne (1) when he says, ' All the hlood which

enters the ventral vessel comes from the " hearts ", and that

all the ventro-integnraentary hranches—those anterior to the
' hearts ", as well as those posterior to them— are efferent

vessels. 80 far as the ventral vessel is concerned, they carry

blood awav from it.' The ventral vessel, therefore, here as in

Semi-diagrammatic representation of ' hearts ' in longitudinal

sections, a is one of the ' lateral ' hearts of the ninth segment
with the valves in its lumen and a bulb-like dilatation at its

ventral end before it joins the ventral vessel. (/.r. = dorsal

vessel ; ht. = heart ; i\ = valves ; si.v. = supra-intestinal vessel.

the region of the body behind the thirteenth segment, is the

distributing vessel and supplies blood through the ventro-

tegumentaries to the body-wall, the integumentary nephridia

as well as the spermathecae and seminal vesicles, the ovaries,

and the oviducts. But it does not supply blood to the gut

as it does in the hinder region ; there are no ventro-intestinals

here, and the function of supplying blood to the gut here is

taken over partly by the dorsal vessel which supplies blood to the

gizzard in the eighth segment and the pharynx and oesophagus

in front, and partly l)y the lateral oesophageal. These ^•essels

D d 2
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in tliis n-gion t)f the body arc llic (.•(uii(er])arl of llie subiieural,

the conniiissuraK and the sept o-int est inals of the hinder

region, and bring blood from tlie periphery to the main stream

and to the gut. They receive a pair of branches bringing blood

from the body-wall, the se])ta, and other organs of the body,

e.g. the nephridia (pharyngeal and integumentary) and the

reproduction organs. The part of the oesophagus behind the

gizzard is supplied with ])lood l)y the lateral oesophageals

which lie intimately attached along the ventro-lateral aspect

of the oesophagus. The blood from the oesophagus (ten to

thirteen) (' ring-vessels ') and the gizzard is collected by the

supra-intestinal vessel, which also receives blood directly

from the lateral oesophageals through the ' anterior loops ' of

the tenth and eleventh segments, and is conveyed to the hearts

in the twelfth and thirteenth segments. The course of blood

can be represented as follows :

—

Hinder part
of Dorsal. Dorsal vessel.-

Pharynx 4 Hearts Pharyngeal Nephridia
ant. oesophagus. (12 th 4. 13th. (-^th 5th 4 6th)

\ 7th 4 9th).

\
Ventral vessel.

Gizzard
(8th).

\
Ventro -tegumcntsries
throughout this region.

^ (Body-wall 4 septa \

\Vi# Reproductive organs)

Lateral- Oesophageals

Y
Oesophagus

{10-13 seqmts)
"r/ng- vessels"

Supra -intestinal vessels

Hearts
(12 4 13 th)
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6. Summary.

1. The typical ai'rangement of the blood-system in Phere-
t i m a occurs in the region of the body behind the fourteenth

segment, the first fourteen segments forming the cephalized

region. The main longitudinal trunks are the same as in

L u m b r i c u s , except that the lateral neurals are absent as

in A 11 o 1 o b o p h o r a . The dorsal vessel receives two pairs

of dorso-intestinals and one pair of commissural in each

segment behind the cephalized region.

2. The intestinal blood-plexus is both an external and an

internal one, and three regions can easily be distinguished.

The tirst is internal, and extends from the fourteenth to the

twenty-sixth segment ; the second is both external and

internal, is co existent with the typhlosole, and extends over

the larger part of the gut ; and the third is only external, and

is confined to the rectal or post-typhlosolar part of the gut

(last twenty-three to twenty-six segments).

3. The commissural vessel of P h e r e t i m a is a compound

vessel, and represents both the ' dorso-sous-nervien ' of

L u m b r i c u s and the intestino-tegumentary of M e g a s c o 1 e x.

The capillaries of the integument are not like those of Lum-
bricus but like those of Moniligaster , and there is

a close ' parallelism ' between an ' artery ' and a ' vein ' in the

body-wall, in which the two pass into each other through

a number of capillary loops.

4. There are four pairs of ' hearts ' which connect the dorsal

with the ventral vessel, and five pairs Avhich supply blood

directly to the various organs in the cephalized region. There

are two pairs of non-contractile ' anterior loops ' connecting

the lateral oesophageals with the supra-intestinals, these loops

being the counterpart of the connexions of the lateral oesopha-

geals with the dorsal and the parietal in the tenth and twelfth

segments respectively of Lumbricus. The suluieural

vessel is absent in the first fourteen segments, and is con-

tinuous with the lateral oesophageals of the anterior r(!gion.

5. A? regards the course of circulation of the blood, the chief
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fact is that the dorsal vessel is wholly ' venous ' behind the

' hearts ' and wholly " arterial ' in the region of the * hearts
'

and in front (the whole of the cephaHzed region). The examina-

tion of valves and experiments b}' cutting and pinching the

blood-vessels in Pheretima confirm the results of Johnstone

for Lumbricus as regards the course of blood in dorso-

intestinals and commissurals and make Bourne's theory unten-

able. The ventral vessel is the arterial trunk throughout,

while the venous function of the dorsal and subneural behind

is taken up by the lateral oesophageal in the cephalized region.

The thin-walled and non-contractile ' loops ' of the tenth and

eleventh segments must be distinguished from the thick

walled and contractile ' hearts ' of the other cephalized seg-

ments, the ' loops ' being the channels for conveying blood

from the lateral oesophageal to the supra-intestinals.
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iNTliODUC'TKJN,

The exaiiiiiiatioii oi mosquito ovarios was first coiimienced

with the idea of tinding out at what period the ovaries of the

hibernating females commence to develop, so that an accurate

knowledge of the time at which the mosquito lays the first

eggs of the season might be determined. From an examination

of sections of the ovaries, it soon became evident that the

oocyte nucleus behaved in a somewhat unusual manner during

the period of yolk formation. I therefore decided to examine

this in detail and at the same time observe what might be

termed the grosser anatomy of the developing ovary and

oocyte. An immense amount of work has been done on the

oogenesis of insects, but most of this has been confined to the

detailed examination of the complicated nuclear changes which

take place during this period. The mosquito, however, is

pecuharly unsuitable for the study of the differentiation of the

oocyte and of the prophases of maturation which takes place

in the end chamber. As this is very small, in order to examine

some of the stages, it would be necessary to cut very thin

sections of ovaries containing oocytes with large yolk-masses

and in some cases chorion as well. This is an operation which

I found quite impossible to perform. The finer structure of

the oocyte nucleus has therefore only been studied where it is

rendered necessary in order to give a connected account of the

development of the oocyte.

To the best of my knowledge the only references to the

development of the ovarian egg of the mosquito are contained

in two short papers by Christophers. In one of these (2) he

gives a very general description of the ovary and egg-follicles,

while in the other (3) he describes the development of the

egg-folhcle from the examination of fresh material. As the

information in both these papers is of a very general nature it

has been found necessary to repeat portions of it, as otherwise

a connected account of the development of the ovary could

not be given.

I will take the opportunity here of expressing my deep
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indebteduess to Mr. A. J. Grove for the suggestion that I should

take up this Hue of research, for much useful advice during

the earher stages of my work, and for my hrst supphes of

material. For my latei' supplies I was entirely dependent

on the kindness of Mr. E. F. Burton, to whom I wish to make
grateful acknowledgement.

The work was done under the supervision of Professor

F. W. Gamble, F.K.8., whom I have to thank for assistance in

obtaining the very considerable, and not always easily acces-

sible, literature of the subject.

Material and Methods.

The majority of the mosquitoes were taken durnig the latter

part of their hibernating period and the first few weeks after

they had regained their activity and had commenced to feed

normally.

In order to eliminate the possibilitj'- of being misled l)y

artefacts due to fixation, the followdng method was employed.

Each batch of material was divided into three different parts
;

two of these were fixed in different re-agents, and in the case

of the third the ovaries were dissected out in salt solution and

one ovary of each insect was rapidly transferred to one fixative

and the other to another. In this way the effect of different

fixatives on ovaries in the same stage of development could

easily be compared.

In the cases where the ovaries were not dissected out, the

abdomen alone was fixed, and this was slit along each side with

a fine needle in order to allow the easy entrance of the fixative.

It was found that in the case of the less-developed ovaries

much the best results were obtained wdth those which were

dissected out, but far less distortion was produced in more

mature ovaries fixed while still in the abdomen. This was

probably due to the fact that the surrounding tissues only

allowed the fixative to reach the ovaries gradually and so

prevented rapid osmosis.

A number of different fixatives were used, the principal of

which were Flemming, both with and without acetic, Petrunke-
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witsch, Zenker, and alcoholic Bouin. Of these, Petrunkewitsch

was b}' far the most useful for general purposes as its penetra-

tion is ver}^ good, a most important consideration when dealing

with oocytes containing a large yolk-mass, particularly uhen

the egg-walls are present. For the hner cytological details

Flemniing with acetic gave the best results, though Flemming

without acetic appeared to gi^e a more perfect fixation, but

the latter had the disadvantage that the chromatin did not

stain as distinctly as it did with unmodified Flemming.

Another fixative of which T made considerable use was the

modified Bouin described by 8heppard (27). This I used in

conjunction with the method of staining described by the same

author, i. e. bulk staining with carmalum and counter-staining

with Grriibler's light green. Using this method the fixation was

excellent, and the double staining gave very beautiful prepara-

tions—yolk and chorion staining bright green and the proto-

plasmic structures red. This property was very useful in

following the branching nucleus through the yolk-mass and

in following the production of chorion by the epithelial cells.

The fixative had the disadvantage, however, of making the

material brittle.

The stain principally used was Grenacher"s haematoxylin

counter-stained with dilute Lichtgrun picric. For the latter

the ordinary Lichtgrun picric solution (0-2 grm. Lichtgriin

dissolved in 100 c.c. of a saturated solution of picric acid in

absolute alcohol) was diluted with about ten times the bulk

of 90 per cent, alcohol. The counter-staining was done under

observation, as Lichtgriin appears to displace the haematoxylin

and the reaction requires to l)e stopped when all the yolk has

become green and the protoplasmic structures are still blue.

Using this method the branching nucleus can easily be followed

amongst the yolk granules.

Heidenhahi's iron haematoxjdin counter-stained with eosin

or orange G was also extensively used and was particularly

useful for the finer nuclear details, but as it staijied the yolk-

mass dense black it was not satisfactory for the more developed

oocytes.
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Most of the material was embedded in paraffin in the ordinary

way, but this was not very satisfactory, as oocytes containing

large yolk-masses broke u}) easily and it was difficult to cut

uninterrupted series. Towards the end of my work I obtained

much more satisfactory results using the doul)le-embedding

collodion and paraffin method descrilied by Newth (21). Using

this method uninterru])ted series of thin sections were easily

obtained.

Hibernating Mosquitoes and First Period of Egg
Development.

During the winter, female A . m a c u 1 i p e n n i s may be

found in cowsheds, church towers, and in fact in almost any

dry and comparatively warm place. They pass the winter

in a semidormant state, but they are found to feed a little

during this period, as occasionally an insect with a little blood

in the abdomen may be observed. A microscopic examination

of an insect at this stage shows that the fat bodies are

relatively very large, the ovaries are always very small, in

the ' resting stage ', and the spermatheca is full of sperms.

In cases where the first batch of eggs had already been laid

and the second was developing, the spermatheca was seen to

contain sperms, though they were not in such a compact mass

as in the hibernating insects. As the first males of the season

had not emerged at this period, it would appear that one

fertilization of an insect is sufficient for more than one period

of oviposition.

The period at which the ovaries of mosquitoes first commence
to develop depends on the w^armth of the season and also on

the locality. Thus in 1919 the majority of the insects taken at

the end of March in Kent showed considerable development

of the ovaries, while a similar degree of development of the

ovaries was not found till about three weeks later in the

Shrewsbury district. On March 23, 1920, however, insects

with the ovaries in the resting stage were only found with

great difficulty in the Shrewsbury district. This is no doubt

due to the early spell of fine w-eather in that year.
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Warm weather acts merely as a stimulus to the activity of

the insects and causes them to go out and seek food. The

stinmlus which gives rise to egg development appears to be

a good meal of blood. Numerous experiments have been

carried out to determine whether blood is necessary for the

production of eggs in mosquitoes. To the best of my knowledge

in only one case have mosquitoes been induced to lay when

fed on any substance other than blood. S. K. Sen (26) suc-

ceeded in inducing 8 1 ego my i a scutellaris to oviposit

by feeding with milk or peptone sweetened with cane-sugar,

and in two instances was successful when the insect had fed

on nothing but cane-sugar. I carried out a number of feeding

experiments on A . maculipennis, feeding them on sugar

and water, with and without the addition of peptone, and on

dates, bananas, and other fruit, all of which the mosquitoes

consumed very greedily, but in no case did any development of

eggs take place. In all my sections of abdomens in wliich the

eggs are developing, the gut is found to contain blood, with

the exception of the final stage, in which the eggs are fully

developed, when the gut is always empty. As all these speci-

mens were collected in cowsheds, this does not prove that blood

is always necessary for the production of eggs, but it appears

to me certain that this normally is the case.

In hibernating mosquitoes the abdomen is very narrow and

flattened dorso-ventrally. but when they take their first meal

of blood in the spring the abdomen becomes almost globular

and distended to its limits with blood. In an insect which has

recently fed, the abdomen shows a large semi-transparent

uniform mass of blood, while a small whitish mass is seen

through the cuticle at the anal extremity. This consists prin-

cipally of Malpighian tul)ules but also contains the ovary.

On the second day the posterior portion of the ))lood is very

dark red and opaque, while tlu^ remainder is as before. In

sections the dark-red portion is see>n to consist of partially-

digested blood containing very distorted corpuscles, while the

remainder appears to be quite fresh and might easily be

mistaken for a fresh meal of blood. The white mass at the
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anal extremity has enlarged somewhat owing to the growth

of the ovary. By tlu^ third or fourth day the blood-mass

is seen to be much reduced, and the whitish mass, the ovaries,

about half fills the abdomen. The blood-mass is reduced to

a mere spot or is entirely absent by the sixth or seventh day,

and, if the weather is warm enough, the eggs are then laid

during the night. In cold weather, however, the insects may
wait several days before oviposition.

These observations were made on a number of insects

collected in a calf-pen. At the time of collection their abdo-

mens contained semi-transparent blood-masses and they had

only recently fed. They were kept in jars in the laboratory

and the eggs were laid though they received no further food.

The period elapsing between the time of feeding and ovi-

position appears to be about a week, which agrees very closely

with Christophers's observations on A . rossi in India (3), in

which case the period is given as six days.

I only succeeded in observing insects during the process of

laying in two cases, and in both the eggs were laid within an

hour of darkness setting in. The insects floated on the water

by spreading their long legs over it and frequently dipped their

proboscides into the water. When disturbed they flew off the

water with ease and seemed in no danger of drowning. The

actual oviposition I was unable to observe as the mosquitoes

refused to lay in the light.

Female Genital Organs.

In the ' resting stage " the genital organs of the adult female

mosquito consist of two small ovaries lying ventro-laterally

in the posterior portion of the abdomen. Each of these com-

municates posteriorly with an ovarian tube, and the two ovarian

tubes unite to form a common duct, the gynaecophoric canal,

which opens to the exterior at the posterior end of the eighth

segment. A spermatheca. consisting of a thick perforated

chitinous shell and surrounded by a layer of large clear cells,

gives off a very thick-walled sperm-duct to the gynaecophoric
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canal, which it cntors :i sliort distanoo anterior to the genital

aperture. A inueons trhind. wliicli consists of very large goblet

cells, also communicates with the gj^naecophoric canal, close

to the entrance of the sperm-duct (tig. 7).

The ovary is surrounded by two sheatlis, an outer bag-like

structure, the investing membrane, and an inner membrane,

which is closely applied to the egg-folhcles and fits them hke

a glove ; the fingers of the glove are the follicular tubes and the

portion joining up the fingers encloses the lumen of the ovary.

The investing membrane passes anteriorly into a tubular

suspensory filament, which is fixed to the hypodermis at the

junction of the fourth and fifth segments, in a dorso-lateral

position. This filament is very long in the young ovar3\

but it becomes quite short when the ovary is fully developed.

The two sheaths are identical in structure, and consist of

a structureless membrane, over one surface of which large

nuclei are found. From these radiating muscle-bands pass

over the membrane. These nuclei and muscle-bands are on

the inside of the investing membrane and on the outside of

the follicular tubes, and muscle-bands pass from the nuclei

of the one to the other, thus traversing the cavity between

the two sheaths and linking the investing membrane and the

follicular tubes together, so forming a very complicated

muscular system (fig. 24).

The muscle-bands of the sheaths are striped in the normal

manner, thus differing from those of most insect ovaries (see

J. Gross, 9). They form broad bands close to the point of

origin from the nuclei and taper away from here and branch,

some of the finer branches appearing to consist of only a few,

or even a single muscle-fibre, as th(^ ' striations " consist of

bead-like, deeply-staining nodes on a fine thread (fig. 24).

It would probably be more correct, in many cases, to consider

that the nuclei are placed at intervals on the muscle-fibres,

rather than that they are the origin of the fibres. From an

examination of fig. 28 it will be seen that many muscle-bands

pass through the cytoplasm of the cells, and merely become

shghtly indefinite there. The ' striations ', though somewhat
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distorted, are still placed at regular intervals. In other cases,

however, the nuclei certainly appear to be the origin of the

muscle- bands.

Over the greater portion of the surface of the investing

membrane the muscle-bands radiate in the normal manner

(tig. 28), but towards the junction Avith tlu' oxiduct they

gradualh' become reduced <o two laterally-placed bands which

})ass transversely to the long axis of the oxary (tig, 29). Finally,

Ihe investing membrane passes over the oviduct and the

muscle-bands now form the circular muscles of the oviduct.

In a similar manner the muscle-bands of the follicular tube

membrane pass insensibly into the longitudinal muscles of the

oviduct, inside which is foimd a layer of columnar cells surrotind-

ing the lumen of the ovidttct.

If an ovary of a living insect is dissected out in salt solution,

a vigorous rhythmatic peristaltic movement is noticed. This

may be prodticed by the stimttlus of the salt solution, but there

is little doubt that this movement takes place in the living

insect, at least when the eggs are being laid. The movement is

undoubtedly due to the muscular system described, and the

basket-work arrangement of the muscle-fibres is ideal for

compressing the ovary and so pressing the eggs into the

oviduct. The muscle-bands which pass from the investing

membrane to the follicular tubes are probably of use in drawing

the latter off the eggs, a process which takes place some time

before the eggs are laid.

A number of very characteristic cells are fotmd in the space

between the two sheaths, and also between the follicular tubes

and the egg-folhcles ; one or more is almost always to be found

in the region of each terminal chamber, between it and the

folhcular tube membrane (fig. 25). These cells consist of large

nuclei embedded in a mass of very much vacuolated protoplasm,

from which fibres are frequently seen to pass. The exact

nature of these cells I have not been able to determine, but

I am of the opinion that they have some relation to the tracheal

system. The fibres seen passing from them are probably

tracheal endings, but they are so fine that it is dilhcult to

NO. 259 E e
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doteriuino tlieir nature uiul they might equally well be proto-

plasmic strands. In several cases, however, I have succeeded

in tracing some of these tibres to the bundles of tracheal endings,

so that some at least are tracheal in nature.

It is possible that these vacuolated cells may be leucocytes

as they agree in structure and size Avith Vaney's (31) descrip-

tion and illustrations of the leucocy^tes in the larva of G a s t r o -

philus equi, but the fact that fibres enter them throws

considerable doubt on this theory.

The tracheal system in the ovaries is very highly developed.

Tracheae from the fourth and lifth segments go to the ovaries

and branches of these penetrate the investing membrane.

These tracheal trunks branch repeatedly in the space between

the two ovarian sheaths. The final branches consist of exceed-

ingly fine tubes, in which no spiral filament can be distinguished.

These pass to the various parts of the ovary in bundles, the

tubes being joined together by the tracheal cells which occur

at intervals along the bundles. When such tracheal cells are

cut transversely they appear to be very much vacuolated,

owing to the numerous tubes passing through the cytoplasm.

The individual tubes eventually become free from the bundles

and end in the tissues of the ovary.

A moderately large tracheal branch passes into the base of

each folhcular tube and gives rise to numerous bundles of

tracheal endings. In the young ovary these have a very

characteristic appearance, and are seen as a prominent coiled

mass at the base of each folhcular tube. This allows for

expansion when the ovarian follicles increase in size. The

ultimate endings of these tubes are difficult to discover, but

I have noted some entering cells of the ovarian folhclcs and

isolated tracheal endings may be seen in almost any part of

the follicular tubes.

Inside the folhcular tube is an egg-string consisting of an end

chamber followed by two or three egg-follicles in various stages

of development. These foUicles are joined together by cellular

stalks consisting of a single row of cells (fig. 26). The last

' stalk ' or funicle runs from the posterior and most-developed
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follicle to the portion of the follicular tube membrane wliicli

invests the lumen of the ovary, with which it fuses.

The whole of the egg-string is invested by a thin structureless

membrane, the tunica propria, which may also be regarded

as the basement membrane of the follicular epithelium. I am
here using the term ' tunica propria ' in the sense defined by

J. Gross (9). The term has been used by many authors as

s^^nonymous with " peritoneal membrane ', a practice which

has led to much confusion. The peritoneal membrane is repre-

sented in the mosquito by the two ovarian sheaths.

Normally the timica propria can scarcely be obser^('d, as

it is very closely appHed to the follicular epithelium ; but it

frequently happens that the follicles degenerate, and then the

tunica propria can easily be seen as a somewhat wrinkled,

structureless bag surrounding the remnants of the follicle

(fig. 24).

Each follicle consists of an oocyte and seven nurse-cells

completely surrounded by a single layer of cubical cells, the

foUicular epithelium.

General Lines of Development of Ovary and Eggs.

Before giving a detailed description of the various changes

which take place during the oogenesis of A . m a c u 1 i p c n n i s
,

I will first give a general outline of the development of the egg-

follicles and of egg formation, as a comprehensive view of the

Avholc subject will render it more easy to follow the detailed

descriptions of the different processes which together produce

the mature egg, but which, for sake of clearness, haxe to be

dealt with separately. Also a description of the anatomy of

the mature egg will be given, as with a knowledge of this it

will be possible to understand the object of the various processes.

The earliest stages of oogenesis are to be found in the end

chamber. This consists of a central mass containing compara-

tively large nuclei, which often vary consideraldy in appear-

ance but are not definitely divided into nurse-cells and oocytes,

and of a peripheral layer containing smaller nuclei which give

rise to the foUicular epithelium.

E e 2
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At intervals a mass of cells is cut off from Ww end chamber

aiul consists of scncu nurse cells and an oocyte surrounded by

a follicular epithelium. This follicle increases in size till it

reaches the resting stage (tig. 2G), Avhich is characteristic of

the o^a.ries of hibernating females. When the most-developed

follicles of the ovary are at this stage the ovary is very small

and quite transparent.

If the ovary of an insect which has just had a meal of blood

be examined in a fresh condition, it will be found that a white

opaque cloud is visible surrounding the nucleus of the oocyte.

This consists of fine yolk. In living ovaries at a slightly later

period it will be found that the whole oocyte is opaque white

and occupies about half the follicle. In sections this opaque

mass is found to consist of both coarse and tine yolk, and the

oocyte nucleus is no longer spherical but sends out blunt

processes into the yolk (fig. 18).

At a still later stage the follicles are elongated instead of

almost spherical, and are quite opaque except for a small

transparent cap, consisting of nurse-cells, and a thin investing

layer of folhcular epithelium. The nucleus has now become

very much branched, branches passing throughout the yolk-

mass and appearing to be in some connexion with the nurse-

cells, which are evidently in a state of activity. A new structure

has now appeared between the follicular epithelium and the

yolk-mass. This consists either of globules or of a layer of

gelatinous material, and is the commencement of the inner wall.

Shortly after this stage the nurse-cell nuclei are extruded

from the yolk-mass and come to lie in the follicular epithelium,

forming a cap over the anterior end of the egg. The oocyte

nucleus has now reached its maximum condition of branching

and shortly afterwards breaks down. The inner wall is

thick but still gelatinous. The follicular epithehum becomes

modified in two lateral areas and gives rise to the floats. The

rest of the epithehum secretes the chorion over the whole

surface of the egg, that portion which contains the extruded

niu'se-cell nuclei giving rise to the micropyle apparatus.

Finally, the follicular epithehum degenerates into a mere
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membrane surromiding the fully-formed eggs ; these lie in

the lumen of the ovary, as the follicular tubes have contracted

and merely cover the less-developed follicles and a small

portion of the anterior end of the fully-formed eggs. The eggs,

however, still lie in the position in which they developed (fig. 8).

When the eggs are being deposited they appear to break

through the remains of the follicular epithehum and then

pass down the oviduct to the exterior, the sperms entering the

micropyle immediately before the eggs are laid.

Anatomy of the Mature Egg.

The mature egg is more or less cigar-shaped and is provided at

each side with a float (fig. 9). It is, however, noticeably thicker

at one end than the other, and I consider the thick end as anterior,

as it is anterior in the ovary. The portion of the egg which

is uppermost when floating I shall refer to as the dorsal surface.

The egg can be divided into three main parts—the outer wall

or chorion, the inner wall, and the yolk-mass.

The outer wall of the egg of A. maculipennis appears

to be identical in nature to that of other insect eggs, that is, it

is formed of chorion, which closely resembles chitin, but differs

from it in that it is soluble in warm KOH solution, whereas

chitin may be boiled in concentrated caustic potash for hours

without effect.

The structure of the chorion of the mosquito egg shows a high

degree of specialization. It consists essentially of a thin

envelope surrounding the whole egg, two floats placed dorso-

laterally, and a very beautifully-formed micropyle apparatus

situated immediately below the extreme anterior end of the egg.

The envelope is completely covered with processes of four

kinds. The ventral surface is thickly covered with short

knob-like processes (fig. 41), and some of these are slightly

larger than the remainder and are so arranged that they divide

the whole of the ventral surface of the egg into polygonal areas

(tig. 9). These areas probably have some connexion with the

form of the epithelial cells, but they appear to be too large to

be produced by individual cells.
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The dorsal surface and the portion of the envelope lying under

the floats are covered with very different processes. They are

longer, and thin sheets of chorion radiate from a central axis,

so that in section the processes are star-shaped. At the top

of each process a cap-like structure joins all the radiating thin

sheets together (fig. 41).

At the line of division hetween the dorsal and ventral types

of processes there is a single row of much longer processes which

extend as a band from the terminations of the floats to the tips

of the egg (fig. 9).

The fourth type of process only occurs in small numbers and

is found at each end of the egg. This type is a comparatively

large boss-like structure consisting of a solid mass of chorion,

and seven or eight are found at the extreme anterior and

posterior ends of the egg (fig. 40).

The floats consist of a single sheet of chorion attached to

the chorion envelope along its ventro-lateral surface only.

The sheet curves round till it almost touches the dorso-lateral

surface so enclosing a considerable cavity. The whole of the

chorion sheet which forms the float is highly corrugated

(fig. 9).

The whole of these structures, with the possible exception of

the ' bosses ', appear to serve the purpose of supporting the

egg on the surface of the water. The ventral processes enclose

a film of air, which cannot be expelled by the water owing to

its surface tension and the closeness of the processes to one

another. The floats enclose a relatively large volume of air,

and again surface tension prevents the entrance of water. The

band of long processes, from the floats to the tips of the egg.

probably helps to support the egg by making use of surface

tension directly, i. e. by lying on the surface film of water.

The comparatively long dorsal processes do not help to

support the egg normally, l)ut if an egg is sunk it will be

found that the relatively thick film of air enclosed by these

always causes the egg to regain the surface with its dorsal

surface uppermost.

If a drowning mosquito lays its eggs undei- the water it is
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found that they all sink, so it is obvious that the buoyancy of

the eggs is entirely due to the entrapped air.

The micropyle apparatus consists of a very thin disk-like

membrane surrounded by a thick supporting ring. The central

portion of the membrane is produced into a funnel, which

passes through the inner wall to the interior of the egg, and the

cavity of the funnel is the micropyle (fig. 41).

The supporting ring is somewhat irregular on the outer side,

but the inner edge is very regularly scalloped, and the top portion

of the ring in each scallop is produced towards the micropyle

so that it overhangs the rest and together with the disk forms

a shallow pocket (figs. 40 and 41).

Radiating out from the region of the micropyle to the point

of junction of each ' scallop ' is a very fine ridge. These are

thickenings of the disk corresponding to the divisions of the

cells which give rise to the apparatus. These ridges, together

with the ' scallops ', mark the apparatus oft" into well-defined

areas. There are normally eight of these areas, but I have

found examples of the apparatus with from seven to ten.

The funnel continues right through the inner wall and ends

at the inner edge of the latter. It does not, however, com-

municate direct with the cytoplasm of the egg, but is sealed

up by a small globular portion of the inner wall which for

convenience I shall term the stopper (fig. 41).

A consideration of the structure of the micropyle apparatus

and of the genital aperture leads me to the following theory

as to the function of the former.

While the egg is passing through the gynaecophoric canal

it is no doubt considerably compressed by the muscular walls

of this canal. This would cause the thin membranous disk

of the micropyle apparatus to be forced outwards, and it would

probably lie level with the top of the supporting ring. By the

time the micropyle apparatus has reached the region where the

spermathecal duct opens into the gynaecophoric canal, the bulk

of the egg has left the genital aperture, and thus the pressure

on the egg is released. The membranous disk is now able to

resume its original position, and in so doing would probably
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draw sperms into the saucer-shaped cavity of the apparatus.

Here the sperms would be directed by the radiating ridges to

the micropyle, and would then pass down the funnel and

between the stopper and the inner wall to the protoplasm of

the egg.

When an egg is freshly laid on water it is nearly white,

but after a few hours it becomes grej-, and b}- morning it is

usually, if not always, quite black. The whole of this change

of coloration is due to the inner wall, which is transparent

when laid but later becomes opaque black. In several cases

insects in captivity have laid their eggs on dry media instead of

on water, and in none of these cases did the eggs become black :

they merely turned dirty yellow. It would thus appear that

water has something to do with the productionof thedark colora-

tion, though how the water gets to the inner wall is not clear.

Besides changing colour the inner wall changes in character

after the deposition of the egg. If a freshly-laid egg is placed in

strong acid or alkali rapid expansion of the inner wall takes

place, and it is seen first to become rapidly wrinkled and finally

to burst through the chorion with explosive force.

An egg which has become black, treated in the same way does

not appear to be acted upon. Also if a freshly-laid egg is

crushed under a cover-slip the inner wall is seen to be gelatinous,

and oil-like globules may be broken off if a little pressure is

applied. If treated with osmic acid these globules become

brown, so that there may be a chemical, as well as a physical,

resemblance between the inner wall and oil. If an egg which

has become black is crushed it is found that the inner wall is

no longer gelatinous, but is hard and somewhat brittle as it

cracks with pressure.

The yolk-mass occupies the whole of the egg inside the inner

wall. It consists of an alveolar protoplasmic mass in the

vacuoles of which yolk granules of two kinds are found (fig. 11).

The more obvious form of yolk consists of comparatively

large granules 0-003 mm. to 0-01 mm. in diameter, which are

proteid in character, as the following reactions show.

If treated with copper sulphate solution followed by excess of

I
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caustic potash, i.e. the ' Biuret Reaction ', the granules turn

a beautiful violet colour.

Nitric acid turns the previously white yolk light yellow, and

when excess of ammonium hydroxide is added the yolk turns

a brilliant orange colour. (Xanthoproteic Reaction.)

With osmic acid the granules turn yellow or yellow brown.

These granules appear to be homogeneous and solid, as they

can be broken by the pressure of a cover-slip.

The other type of yolk consists of small granules 0-001 mm.
in diameter, and these are found surrounding the granules of

coarse yolk (fig. 11). They are chemically quite different from

the large granules as they do not respond to any of the above

reactions. They are certainly not fat globules, as might be

expected, as they are not coloured in any way by osmic acid,

either alone or in the presence of chromic acid in the form of

Flemming without acetic : a test described by Gatenb}'- (7).

I have not succeeded in making the fine yolk granules respond

to any chemical reaction or stain in any way. In sections they

appear as clear vacuoles, but they must be more than mere

drops of watery fluid, as, if an egg is broken in water, they are

scattered through the liquid as minute spheres which exhibit

a very pronounced dancing movement. This movement comes

to rest after a few hours, so that it is probably due to diffusion

currents from the granules.

It may be noted here that the fine yolk is a definite con-

stituent of the mature mosquito egg, and is not an inter-

mediate sabstance produced during the formation of yolk,

as in the case of the ' granules adipeux 'ofPholcus phalan-

g i i d e s according to Van Bambeke (1).

The protoplasmic portion is very inconspicuous in the

mature mosquito egg. In sections it is seen as a network of

fine threads, the meshes of which are occupied by the yolk

granules (fig. 11). At the peripherj'- the protoplasmic threads

are slightly thicker than in the remainder of the egg, and they

form an ill-defined cortical layer. This layer is thickest at the

two extremities of the egg, in each of which it forms a small area

of granular protoplasm free from yolk. Occasionally a few
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disconnected fragments of the branching nucleus can be distin-

guished in the yolk-mass, even in eggs ^vhich have been laid.

The only other protoplasmic structure visible is a small mass

of granular protoplasm situated about a quarter of the length

of the egg from the anterior pole and in the centre of the yolk-

mass. This appears to be the remains of the chromatin residue,

l)ut before the egg is laid no nuclear structure can be distin-

guished in it. A short time after oviposition, however, this

mass is found to contain minute chromosomes.

Differentiation of Germ-cells and the First Period

OP Growth of the Egg-follicles.

The growth of the egg-follicle falls naturally into two periods.

The first period is from the time when the follicle is separated

off from the end chamber up to the formation of the ' resting

stage '. Growth is arrested at this point and only recommences

after the insect has had a good meal of blood, when the follicle

enters upon the second period of growth, which culminates in

the formation of the mature egg. In the second and later

generations of eggs, however, the two periods run concurrently,

i. e. while the primary follicles are undergoing the second period

of growth the secondary follicles are undergoing the first,

and when the former have formed the mature egg the latter

have reached the ' resting stage '.

If an end chamber in an early stage of development be

examined it will be found to consist of a central mass containing

comparatively large nuclei surrounded by a layer in which

smaller nuclei are found scattered somewhat irregularly.

Cell divisions cannot be distinguished and the mass is probably

a syncytium (fig. 24). The larger central nuclei are those of

the oogonia and oocytes, and the smaller peripheral ones give

rise to the follicular epithelium.

The nuclei of the oogonia vary considerably in appearance

even in the same mass, but in the earlier stages of the end

chamber I have been unable definitely to sc^parate the true

oocyte from the nurse-cells. Occasionally mitotic figures are

found in the central mass (fig. 31). This is no doubt the stage
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at which the oogonia divide to produce the oocytes, all hut

one of which become modified to form nurse-cells.

In many end chambers, where the foregoing process has no

doubt already taken place, the proximal nucleus is quite

distinct from the remainder. It is clearer and contains a well-

defined spireme, while the other cells are somewhat darker,

and, though they often also appear to contain a spireme,

this is never so sharply defined and usuall}^ can only be made
out with difficulty. This proximal nucleus is the true oocyte

nucleus, while the cells lying above it are the nurse-cells, and
at the distal end of the chamber the remaining oogonia are found.

The epithehal layer grows between the mass of nurse-cells

and the oogonia, so that the former, together with the oocyte,

are completely enclosed in a follicle. The fact that there are

seven nurse-cells and one oocyte suggests that they are produced

))y three successive divisions of a single oogonium, seven of the

daughter cells becoming nurse-cells and the eighth the true

oocyte. Occasionally an aberrant number of cells are included

inside the follicular epithelium : eight large cells, and at the

distal end a number of smaller cells, apparently eight in number.

In this case the epithelial layer has surrounded two masses

of daughter cells instead of one. I have only found such

follicles in young ovaries, so that the mass of smaller cells

evidently does not take part in the development of the follicle

and probably degenerates. This further supports the theory

that the nurse-cells and oocyte are the daughter cells of a single

oogonium.

When the follicles are first formed the follicular epithelium

consists of a comparatively small number of cells. These

multiply rapidly by mitotic division (fig. 32), and at this stage

no clear cell divisions are visible. Also there is only a small

quantity of cytoplasm, the epithelium consisting principally

of a large number of closely-packed nuclei. This mitotic

division takes place throughout the first period of growtli till,

when the resting stage is reached, the full number of epithelial

cells is attained and also the nuclei have reached their full size.

During the second period of growth the epithelium increases
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very considerably in area, but I am convinced that this is

entirely due to the increase in size of the individual cells. In

no case have I seen any sign of mitotic division during this

period. Further, counts wore made of the epithelial cells in

median longitudinal, and transverse sections of follicles in

various stages of development, and the average number of

cells visible in a section was found to be practically constant

irrespective of the size of the follicle.

The ' funicle ' arises by the local proliferation of the epithelial

cells of the septum between the end chamber and the young

follicle. Shortly after the young follicle is cut off from the end

chamber a number of nuclei are found closely packed one above

the other in the form of a short rod. This rod-like structure

is found in one side of the septum, and this asymmetrical

position is retained throughout the growth of the follicle, as

will be readily understood when it is considered that the

micropyle apparatus is formed immediately under the ' funicle ',

and this is not terminal but ventral in position.

The nuclei in this rod-like structure continue to divide,

forming a long string. The rest of the septum splits and gives

rise on the one hand to the follicular epithelium and on the other

to the epithelial layer of the end chamber. The only portion of

the septum which does not split is that which contains the rod-

like series of nuclei, and this now forms the funicle.

When the egg-folhcle is first formed the nurse-cell nuclei

often contain a more or less indefinite spireme and there is very

little cytoplasm. As the follicle grows the nuclear contents

become arranged in much convoluted bands which appear to

be directly derived from the spireme. These bands are some-

what peculiar in structure. They consist of a non-staining

ribbon of linin, across which lie a large number of chromatin

))ands giving an appearance somewhat resembling that of

a striped muscle (fig. 30). These convoluted bands lie round

the periphery of the nucleus with the result that individual

sections give a very wrong idea of the appearance of the

nucleus. This is due to the fact that the nurse-cell nuclei are

gigantic (0-02-0-03 mm.) in diameter, so that each nucleus is
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cut into a number oi soclionB and tliu idea of the continuity

of the convoluted bands is lost.

Towards the centre of the nucleus a large irregular nucleolus

is found imbedtled in a mass of linin. This is joined to the con-

voluted bands by linin threads. The nuclear membrane is

very thick and is always plainly visible.

When the follicle has reached the resting stage each nurse-

cell nucleus is found to be surrounded by a large mass of

cytoplasm which is limited by a definite cell-membrane. The

cytoplasm is slightly granular and takes up rather more stain

than that of the younger cells.

The earliest stages of the oocyte nucleus which I have been

able to distinguish contain a number of deeply-staining

chromatin loops all of which arise together from one side of

the nucleus (fig. 12). This is evidently the ' bouquet stage
'

of the prophases. Usually a small nucleolus is also seen, and

in the few cases I have observed in which this is not visible it

is possible that it was hidden by the chromatin threads. At

this early stage the nucleolus is a spherical vesicle and only

stains very lightly.

As the nucleus grows the nucleolus becomes relatively larger,

takes up stain rather more readily, and soon several vacuoles

become visible in it. While this is taking place the chromatin

threads wind themselves round the nucleolus and invest it

tightly (fig. 13). The nucleolus continues to grow at a more

rapid rate than the rest of the nucleus, while the chromatin

strands do not appear to grow at all. The result is that the

enlarging nucleolus gradually pushes the investing chromatin

strands off itself, and these are then seen as a small mass of

closely-woven threads at one side of the nucleolus (fig. IG).

These threads concentrate into a closely-packed mass in which

the individual chromatin threads can no longer be distinguished,

and the whole has the appearance of a small dark nucleolus at

the side of the true nucleolus. For want of a better term

I shall refer to this mass as the ' chromatin residue '. This is

embedded in a mass of hnin which also invests the nucleolus and

thus holds the two closely together (fig. 17). This arrangement
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persists until after the oocyte has left the resting stage.

Frequently, however, the chromatin residue is very difficult

to find in oocytes in the resting stage. Close examination

reveals the fact that it is not only very closely applied to the

surface of the nucleolus, but is situated in a shallow depression

in the latter and thus does not disturb the spherical contoiir.

Nuclei in which this arrangement exists appear on a cursory

examination to contain one large nucleolus and nothing else

but nuclear sap. This is the characteristic appearance of the

oocyte nucleus in the resting stage.

We have noted that the nucleolus, which is at first vesicular

and has little affinity for stain, soon becomes vacuolated and

stains more deeply. As it increases in size the vacuoles increase

rapidly in number and the affinity for stain becomes more and

more marked, till, when the resting stage is reached, the

whole surface is covered with vacuoles and the nucleolus stains

as deeply as chromatin. Though the nucleolus has so great

an affinity for chromatin stains I do not consider that it is

formed of chromatin. I regard it rather as a composite struc-

ture, consisting of a plasmosome in which chromatin, or some

similar basiphil substance, is present. T'his is indicated by the

fact that when stained with eosin the nucleolus is stained

bright red, whilst the rest of the ovary is hardly perceptibly

tinted by it, but when stained with haematoxylin the red

colour is completely masked. These staining properties

are confined to a cortical layer, in which the above-mentioned

vacuoles lie. This layer surrounds a large central cavity the

contents of which appears to be nuclear sap. This structure

of the nucleolus is easily seen as it is so large, about ()-015 nnn.

in diameter, that it may be cut into three or foiu- sections with

ease. In such sections the cortical layer appears as a deeply-

staining ring surrounding a cavity which contains non-staining

material, in which irregular strands of another substance,

possibly linin, can be seen (fig. 17).

TMiougli the nucleus normally contains only one large

nucleolus this sometimes appears to undergo fragmentation.

In the more usual cases of this, one or more small iiuclecdi
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may be seen in the nuclear sap surrounding the large nucleolus,

or even inside the central cavity of the latter. The smallest

examples of these appear homogeneous, but the larger fragments

show a similar vacuolation to that of the large nucleolus, and

are evidently produced by the fragmentation of the cortical

layer. In one ovary examined all the oocyte nuclei contained

numbers of small nucleoli. In some cases, however, the large

nucleolus was indicated by a sort of phantom, as if it had given

up practically all its substance, but the very small quantity of

material remaining still traced its original form. In the cases

where the original nucleolus had completely disappeared it

is obvious that the fluid which was in its central cavity must

have mixed with the surrounding nuclear sap, but there was

no indication of two different fluids inside the nucleus. It

therefore seems probable that the nucleolus is merely a hollow

sphere, with nuclear sap both inside and surrounding it.

The nucleus is surrounded by a thick nuclear membrane

which is stained black by iron haematoxylin and frequently

shows numerous local thickenings.

When the oocyte has reached the resting stage it has a thick

layer of cytoplasm round the nucleus. This usually stains the

same as the cytoplasm of the nurse-cells, but sometimes it

appears slightly more granular.

Hecond Period of Growth of the Egg-follicles.

The second period of growth extends from the time when

the egg-follicle leaves the resting stage up to the formation of

the mature egg. During this period several different processes

take place and it will be convenient to consider these separately.

These processes may be divided primarily into the nutrition

of the egg and the formation of the pgg-walls. The complexity

of the changes of the oocj'te nucleus renders it advisable

first to treat with these thoroughly and then to deal with yolk

formation and the nutrition of the oocyte in general. The

subject of the formation of the egg-walls will be divided into

the production of the inner wall, of the outer wall, and of the

micropyle apparatus.
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I. Branching' of the Oocyte Nucleus and
Segregation of ^^ e g e t a t i v e and (Terminal Parts.

During the second period of growth of tht^ egg-follich; of

A. maculipGunis the oocyte nucleus undergoes a most

remarkable development. I have not been aide to find

a detailed description of a similar development in the case of

any other insect, but, a.s will be seen later, it is probal)le that

this particular form of development of the oocyte nucleus

is by nt) means confined to A . m a c u 1 i p e n n i s

.

After the mosquito has fed on blood the first indication of

alteration in form of the oocyte nucleus is observed in the

nuclear membrane. Previously this was spherical in form,

but now it is seen to be somewhat irregular in outline. This

irregularity becomes more and more marked as development

proceeds, till the nuclear membrane is seen to send out a few

blunt processes into the cytoplasm and the cavity enclosed by

the membrane appears somewhat larger than it was previously.

While this has been taking place the nucleolus has also been

altering somewhat in shape. It loses its spherical form, first

becoming ovoid and later slightly flattened in a plane at right

angles to the axis of the egg-follicle, at which stage it begins

to send out blunt processes (fig. 18). The structure, however.

is still the same as in the resting stage, that is, it is vacuolated

and contains a large non-staining central mass.

The chromatin residue commences to separate from the

nucleolus at this stage. Its subsequent history will be dealt

with separately. From this point the more obvious nuclear

changes are confined to the nucleolus and the nuclear mem-

brane, the nucleolus and its products forming by far the greater

part of the bulk of the nucleus.

It has been noticed that both the nucleolus and the nuclear

membrane have begun to send out blunt processes. These

processes rapidly elongate and take on the form of branches,

which in their turn send out secondary branches. The branching

of the nucleolus and the nuclear membrane is intimatelj'^

connected, as the nuclear membrane surrounds the nucleolar

I
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bniiichos. Tlic progressive stages of the braiicbiug arc seen

ill ligs. 1 -G, which are reconstructions made from serial sections.

In individual sections the branching nature of the nucleus

cannot be seen, as only sections of the branches are found

and these appear to be fragments of the nucleus, as described

by S. R. Christophers (2).

Besides altering in form the nucleolus undergoes an altera-

tion in structure. Shortly after the branching has eonnnenced

the vacuoles of the outer crust become indistinct, and the

central mass, which up to this point has not taken up stain,

now becomes darker and the whole becomes very granular

(tig. 19). Later the whole of the products of the nucleolus

form a homogeneous granular mass which readily takes up

nuclear stains. The branches of the nucleus are entirely

formed of this mass and, in the earher stages at least, are

surrounded by the nuclear membrane.

As the branching proceeds the branches become finer and

finer, and pass throughout the whole of the rapidly enlarging

oocyte. They have, however, a very definite arrangement.

It will be seen in figs. 22 and 23 that the main branches occupy

approximately a median position between the centre of the egg

and the periphery, forming a cup-like structure roughly

following the contours of the egg. It must be pointed out,

however, that in these two sections the nuclear branches

appear much more continuous than is normal, though indica-

tions of this arrangement can bo seen in all sections of this

and later stages. The thickenings of the ring-shaped nuclear

mass in tig. 22 are the main branches cut transversely, and

the thin portions joining them are smaller lateral branches
;

these appear to connect the larger branches together, so that

probably the nucleus forms a reticular structure from which

thin short branches pass towards the centre of the oocyte,

while others go towards the periphery. The reconstructions

do not show this reticular structure of the nucleus, but this

may be accounted for by the fact that only the very finest

branches appear to join the main branches together, and I found

it impossible to reconstruct the course of such fine branches with

NO. 259 F f
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accuracy. They have, therefore, been omitted from the

tigures of the reconstructions. Thus tig. G only shows a hirge

number of more or less longitudinally placed branches, but

I consider that these were joined together by a number of much
hner branches.

As the branching proceeds the nuclear membrane becomes

less conspicuous, but it is easy to see in the earlier stages of

nuclear branching. Later it becomes closely surrounded by

yolk and evidently lies closely applied to this. The appearance

of a membrane in this position can usually be observed, but this

by no means proves that a membrane is present. I find that

if a crack appears in the yolk-mass, the edges of the crack

often appear to be limited by a membrane, and this I believe

to be due to the refraction of the transmitted hght by the

spherical yolk granules. In such cases the apparent membrane
always closely follows the contour of the closely-packed yolk

granules. In cases of the branching nucleus, therefore, in which

the appearance of a membrane can be observed in a position

separated from the yolk-mass, I consider that this is actually

the nuclear membrane, while, on the other hand, if there appears

to be a membrane closely following the limits of the yolk-mass,

it cannot be definitely stated that a membrane is, or is not,

present. Bearing these considerations in mind, I find that

portions at least of the nuclear membrane cover the branches

up to a late stage, as when the nurse-cells are breaking down

the nuclear membrane can still be seen in places. Whether it

is continuous or not at this stage it is impossible to say, but

I favour the view that it does not exist over some portions

of the branches.

When the nurse-cells are breaking down large deeply-staining

globular masses are found in the nuclear branches (fig. 21).

These appear to be formed of substance derived from the

degenerating nurse-cells. The globular masses are probably

absorbed by the nuclear substance as they cannot be observed

in later stages.

After the extrusion of the nurse-cell nuclei the main function

of the branching nucleus, that of the nutrition of the oocyte,
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appears to bo coiiipletcd. it clous not immodiatcly degenerate,

however, but continues to branch, the branches becoming

finer and finer till finally they merge imperceptibly into the

cytoplasmic reticulum, when all trace of the nucleus is lost.

Occasionally there are still some vestiges of the branches

remaining when the egg is laid.

It will be seen later that all this complicated branching of

the nucleus may be regarded as a mechanism for the transfer-

ence of nutritive material to the egg. As has already been

noted, this nutritive mechanism is mainly the product of the

nucleolus, the nuclear sap and nuclear membrane participating

but behig only of secondary importance. The nucleolus may
therefore be regarded as the vegetative portion of the nucleus.

The chromatin residue does not take any part in the nutrition

of the egg, but from it the female pronucleus and the polar

bodies appear to be produced, so that it is the germinal portion

of the nucleus. S. E. Christophers (2) refers to this chromatin

residue as the ' female pronucleus ', but as the polar bodies

have not yet been separated from it this is obviouslj'^ a misuse

of the term.

When the chromatin residue first begins to leave the side of

the nucleolus, it is found to be no longer a deeply-staining mass

of chromatin, as only portions of it take up stain readily. Its

appearance at this stage varies considerably, but it is usually

formed of a non-staining matrix in which a deeply-staining

round spot is found, and commonly several other parts take

up stain often appearing to be portions of the coiled threads

of which it was originally composed (fig. 19). The whole of

this is embedded in a mass of lining from which radiating

strands pass to various parts of the nucleus.

During the growth of the oocyte the chromatin residue

travels progressively farther away from the nucleolus, and

as it does so its staining properties decrease. The round spot

mentioned above is the last portion to lose its power of taking

up chromatin stains, but finally the chromatin residue can only

be recognized as a small lightly-staining mass situated a little

below the nurse-cells. This is the last stage I have been able

F f 2
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to discover, ami it occurs when the egg-folHcle is about a third

of its full size. It now becomes lost in the yolk-mass from

which stains will no longer differentiate it. It does not follow,

however, that because it is no longer visible it has therefore

ceased to exist as a separate entity.

A little later, after the nurse-cells have been extruded,

a small mass of protoplasm which is free from yolk is found

situated a little behind the anterior extremity of the egg,

that is, approximately in. the position in which the chromatin

residue disappeared. The central portion of this mass is rather

denser than the remainder, and this I regard as the derivative

of the chromatin residue. Some eggs were sectionized which

had been fixed about an hour after laying. In these a number

of minute chromosomes were found situated in the denser

central portion of the above-mentioned mass. It would there-

fore appear that the reconstruction of the chromosomes takes

place shortly after the fertilization of the egg, a process which

frequently occurs in insect eggs.

As the chromatin residue was derived from the chromatin

of the spireme, and as after fertilization the reconstruction of

the chromosomes takes place in the anteriorly-placed mass of

protoplasm which is free from yolk, it seems a reasonable

assumption that this mass contains the derivative of the

chromatin residue.

11. Yolk Formation and the Nutrition of the

Oocyte.

Shortly after the egg-follicle enters the second period of

growth the oocyte commences to enlarge and soon occupies

about half of the egg-follicle, the nurse-cells occupying the

other half. At this stage yolk begins to make its appearance.

First the cytoplasm is seen to contain a number of small

globules which do not stain. These enlarge and are then recog-

nized as fine yolk. Immediately after this granules of coarse

yolk make their appearance, usually forming a zone midway

between the nucleus and the periphery of the oocyte. These

granules are very small, but they increase in size as the oocyte
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grows, and more small granules or ' young yolk ' appear in the

cytoplasm till this is completely filled with yolk. As the

oocyte grows, therefore, it is natural that the young yolk

should appear at the point where the cytoplasm is increasing

most rapidly, that is lound the periphery and more particularly

at the proximal end of the oocyte. This actually is the case, as

will he seen from fig. 27, in which the small granules of young

yolk can he plainly seen around the periphery of the oocyte

and a much larger mass is visible at its proximal end. Young
yolk maj' also be observed amongst the larger and older

granules in the central mass of the oocyte, and no doubt

growth is by no means confined to the peripheral portion of the

cytoplasm.

At the same time that this coarse yolk is appearing fine j'olk

is also being laid down in the cytoplasm, the production of the

two substances thus taking place simultaneously.

As the oocyte is growing rapidly and large quantities of yolk

are being laid down, the question arises as to how the nutrition

of the oocyte takes place. The fact that most of the young

yolk is laid down in a peripheral position might lead one to

suppose that nutritive material passed by diffusion through

the follicular epithelium. This probably does take place to

some extent, but only in the earliest stages, as later the follicular

epithelium begins to secrete the inner wall and then no doubt

requires all the nutritive material which passes into it.

The greater part of the nutritive material undoubtedly

reaches the egg through the medium of the nurse-cells, and

these in their turn must recei%'e it from the ' rosette cells ' as

these are the only portion of the epithelium which is not

secreting the inner wall. The inpushing of the rosette-cells

and their close application to the nurse-cells (figs. 36 and 37)

may assist in the transference of the nutritive material.

That the nurse-cells are in a state of activity during this

period is indicated by the fact that the cytoplasm stains

irregularly, more deeply on one side than the other (fig. 27),

an appearance which seems to be characteristic of cells which

are secreting.
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Between the inner side of the nurse-cells and the branching

nucleus a mass of cytoplasm is found which stains more deeply

than the remaining cytoplasm of the oocyte. This forms a con-

nexion between the nurse-cells and the oocyte nucleus, and

I regard it as the path of the nutritive material from the former

to the latter (fig. 27).

The branching nature of the nucleus, and the general arrange-

ment of the main branches in a medium position between the

centre of the oocyte and its periphery, form an ideal distribu-

tion sj^stem for carrying nutritive material to all parts of the

oocyte.

The path of the nutritive material would therefore appear

to be from the surrounding fluid to the rosette-cells, through

these into the nurse-cells, which in their turn pass it to the

branching nucleus through the medium of the above-mentioned

more deeply-staining mass of cj^toplasm. The branches carry

the fluid to all parts of the oocyte, and the cytoplasm of this

uses it in the formation of yolk granules.

When the oocyte is approaching full size the cytoplasm of

the nurse-cells begins to disappear (fig. 37) till finally the

nuclei are only surrounded by the cell membrane. Simultane-

ously large globular masses of deeply-staining material appear

in the branches of the oocyte nucleus (fig. 21) and obviouslj^

have some connexion with the degenerating nurse-cells. These

globular bodies are by no means confined to the region of the

nucleus near the nurse-cells, but are found in all parts of the

main branches, and it is therefore only reasonable to suppose

that they have travelled along the branches. This gives

considerable support to the view that the branching nucleus

is a mechanism for the transference of nutritive material.

It should be noted that the nurse-cells degenerate when the

period of nutrition is practically completed, and that in so

doing part of their substance is used directly for the nutrition

of the oocyte. This is further proof of the initritivo character

of the nurse-cells.

As there is no longer any nutritive material for the branching

nucleus to carry, it is obvious that if tliis is its only function
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it slioiild now degenerate. This it does, as we have seen, bv
continuing to branch till the final branches merge into the

reticulum of the cytoplasm, wheii nutrition is completed.

III. Discussion concerning the Oocyte Nucleus
and Nutrition of the Oocyte in A . ]\I a c u 1 i -

p ennis.

I have unfortunately not found it possible to examine the

whole of the literature deahng with the nutritioii of insect

eggs, but, in the literature I have consulted, I have not

discovered a case in which the mechanism of nutrition is to my
mind as clearly demonstrated as it is in the developing egg-

folhcle of A. mac ulip ennis . I do not beheve, however,

that the insect under consideration is unique in having this

particular mechanism of nutrition. From several series of

sections which I cut of the closely alHed insect Theobaldia
annulata, I am convinced that the same mechanism is

present here. Also Soyer (28) makes a short reference to the

nucleus of the developing oocyte of a StaphyHnid, and from

his description it would appear closely to resemble that of

A . m a c u 1 i p e n n i s . He remarks, ' Le noyau, tres irregulier

deja a ses phases les plus jeunes, se ramifie et se dechire en

une multitude de franges dans toute I'etendue du vitellus.

Cette ramification finit par etre poussee si loin qu'on n'a plus

sous les yeux qu'une sorte de long filament avec quelques

branches laterales, a peine visibles, dont les extremites se

ramifient et se perdent entre les vesicules lecithiques qui

emplissent a ce moment la masse ovulaire '. According to

Korschelt (13) Stuhlmann has oljserved the branching of the

nucleus throughout almost the entire oocyte of X e c r o p h o r u s

V e s p i 1 1 o and of S i 1 p h a s p .

Branched nuclei are by no means uncommon, particularly

in insects. They are commonly found in nurse-cells, gland-

cells, fat body-cells, and the cells of Malpighian tubules, in all

of which cases they appear to have some relation to the secretory

activities of the cells. Thus in many gland-cells the nucleus

is only branched during the period of secretion. In only two
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cases heave I found references to branched nuclei in cells which

are not obviously secretory in function, but both of these con-

cern embryonal structures which are undergoing rapid growth

and are therefore in a state of great activity. Korschelt (13)

cites cases of l)ranched segmentation nuclei, and Seeliger (25)

describes the branching of the nuclei in the muscle-bands of

young i k p 1 e u r a . In the latter case the In-anching

reaches an extraordinary high state of development, becoming

finally a complicated reticular network of very fine threads.

Korschelt (13) regards the formation of nuclear branches as

a method of increasing the surface of the nuclei to aid secretion.

Thus, speaking of egg-cells, he remarks, ' Die Bildung der

FortsJitze stellt eine 0berfiachenvergr()sserung des Kernes

dar, vermoge welcher dessen Beriihrungsflache mit der

Zellsubstanz erheblich vergrossert wird. In Jilinlicher

W e i s e w u r d e die Bildung von 1 it n g e r e n o d e r

1? ii r z e r e n F o r t s it t z e n des Kernes b e i s e c e r n i r e n -

den Zellen verschiedener Art beobachtet. Hier
waren die Fortsatze nach demjenigen Theil der

Zelle gerichtet, wo die Secretion stattfan.d.'

It will thus be seen that the form and position of the nucleus

of the oocyte in A. maculipennis indicates that it is

secretory in function and comparable to the nuclei of secreting

cells. This similarity is further shown by the fact that during

the process of branching the nuclear contents break down and

form a granular mass, a process which normally takes place

in secreting cells during the period of activity. The close rela-

tion of one end of the branching nucleus to the nurse-cells and

the other to the area of maximum activity of the growing

oocyte, i.e. the posterior end, together with the relatively

deeply-staining mass of cytoplasm between the micleus and the

nurse-cells, renders it difficult io imagine^ tliat the branching

nucleus can l)e other than S(!cretory in function. It is from the

somewliat similar arrangement in other cells that Korschelt (13)

draws the conclusion that the nucleus takes an active part in

the nutrition of a cell. Thus he observes, ' Das Aussenden von

Fortsiitzen und Amiilherung des Kernes an diejenige Seite der

I
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Zello, von welchor derselben Niilirsulistanz ziigefiihrt wird,

(lie Unilagerung des Kernes mit einer von fern her angezogenen

Nahrmasse,—diese Vorgange konnten einzig und allein als

oine Einflussnahme des Kernes auf die ernahrende Thatigkeit

dor Zelle gedeutet werden.' Also Doncaster (5), in his recent

work, makes the following assertion :
' The nucleus—in some

way controls the metaljolic activities of the cell, and its peculiar

behaviour in the growing oocyte can only ])e ascribed to its

activities ir this connexion.'

Chubb (4), on the other hand, denies that the oocyte nucleus

takes an active part in yolk formation. Thus he says, ' The
actual formation of the yolk spherules must therefore be

regarded as an automatic process, which commences as soon

as the accumulated materials in the cytoplasm attain the

requisite degree of concentration, and which does not entail

either increased nutrition of the ovum or increased activity of

the nucleus '. The amoeboid movements of the germinal

vesicle described by various authors, e.g. Bambeke (1), which

are considered as an indication of nuclear activity, Chubb
regards as probably being artefacts due to fixation. He
ol)served oocyte nuclei in Ante don which were apparently

amoeboid, l)ut he shows that these are purely artefacts as

' In the first place the nuclear irregularit}' shows no spatial

relation whatever, either to the other cell structures, to com-

mencing yolk formation or to the position of the nucleus in

the cell. In the second place it is only in radial section that the

nuclear irregularity presents the appearance of Pseudopodia;

in tangential sections these nuclear " processes " are found to

invariably resolve themselves into a coarse wrinkling of the

nuclear membrane. Finally, the artificial nature of the rmclear

irregularity is strongly indicated by the varia])le behaviour of

the nucleus with varying fixation.'

It is very probable that this explanation does apply to many
cases where amoeboid structure has been described, but it

certainl}^ does not apply to the oocy t(» nucleus of A . m a c u 1 i -

pennis. The high degree of branching of the nucleus in this

case could not possibly be regarded as an artefact due to
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fixation, and in addition the branching has a definite spatial

relation to other cell structures, yolk formation, and the

position of the nucleus in the cell. The lu'anched appearance

of the nucleus is not confined to any type of section and it is

a perfectly constant character in no way dependent on the

fixative. Also it is not possible to regard the branches as

the result of the pressure of the yolk-laden cytoplasm, so that

the only possible explanation is that the oocyte nucleus of

A. maculipennis is in a state of great activity during the

period of yolk formation.

It has been shown that the oocyte nucleus only commences

to branch when the yolk begins to appear, and that when all

the yolk has been produced and the nutrition of the oocyte is

complete, the branching nucleus l^reaks down and its substance

is absorbed directly by the cytoplasmic portion of the yolk-

mass. Immediately before the final disappearance of the

branching nucleus this structure rapidly loses its power of

taking up stain. This is a further indication of the close

similarity existing between the oocyte nucleus of A. maculi-
pennis and the nuclei of secretory cells. Thus Bambeke (1),

speaking of glandular cells, points out that after the secretion

has lasted for a certain time the power of the nucleus to take

up nuclear stains diminishes.

At this point it will be convenient to examine some of the

various mechanisms which have for their object the nutrition

of the rapidly-growing oocyte. In each case it will be found

that the main object of the mechanism is to increase the surface

in contact with the cytoplasm of the oocyte, in order to facilitate

the passage of nutritive material into the latter.

The activities of the oocyte nucleus in Colymbotes
f u s c u s as described by Will (34) are in many ways not unlike

those of the insect under consideration. When the oocyte

enters on its period of rapid growth the nuclear membrane
becomes irregular and finally many small branches pass into

the cytoplasm. Later these become separated from the rest

of the nucleus, and are used directly as nutritive material by

the cytoplasm. A fresh nuclear membrane develops behind

I

I
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tlio separated In-anch, and the nucleus then produces more

branches which in their turn become separated, so that ' der

profcoplasmatische Leib der Eizelle auf Kosten des Eikernes

Wiichst '. This, however, is not a case of the degeneration of

the nucleus, as it continues to increase in size while it is giving

up these portions of its substance. Therefore this mechanism

of nutrition is practically the same as in A . ra a c u 1 i p e n n i s
,

except that in this case the nucleus continually passes portions

of its substance into the growing oocyte as nutritive material

instead of merely conducting nutritive fluid to the oocyte.

In Calliphora ery throcephala Low^ne (16) describes

another manner by which the oocyte receives portions of the

nucleus as nutritive material. He says that ' When the egg

is enlarged to about two-thirds of its maximum size the granules

in the largest micleus appear to stream out, the nucleus itself

shrivels and is ultimately lost, whilst the whole protoplasm

of the cell assumes a granular yolk-like appearance, in which

the nuclear gramiles can no longer be distinguished '. The
' largest nucleus ' is evidently the oocj'-te nucleus, the remainder

being those of the nurse- cells. A similar passage of granules

from the nucleus has been observed in the oocytes of many
insects.

A modification of this process of nutrition has been observed

by Gatenby (8) in the oocyte of A p a n t e 1 e s . In this, minute

solid chromatoid granules first appear, and later a nuclear

membrane appears round each of these. These grow and a lirin

network appears, and the larger nuclei so formed resemble the

true oocyte nucleus to the smallest details. These secondary

nuclei disappear when nutrition is complete.

In Rhizotrogus solstitialis Rabes (24) describes

a \'ery different mode of nutrition. In this the nutrition of the

oocyte is not confined to the nucleus and nurse-cells, the

follicular epithelium playing an important role. As the oocyte

grows the epithelium forms folds which penetrate into the

yolk-mass, often as far as the middle of the oocyte, an excellent

example of the tendency to increase the surface of contact

between the oocyte and secretory structure.
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Finally, we may consider the cases in which ' yolk nuclei

'

form part of the nutritive mechanism. It is evident that this

collective term includes several distinct types of structures,

and 1 will only deal w^ith one of these, the Corpuscles of Bal-

biani. The origin of this bod}^ is obscure in most types which

have been examined, but C'hubb (4) shows very clearly that

in the oocyte of Ante don this body arises in the nucleolus

as a series of deeply-basophile spherules which are passed

into the cytoplasm. These form a mass just outside the

nucleus, and eventually they fuse to form the yolk nucleus.

McGill (19) describes a similar aggregation of granules close

to the nucleus in the oocyte of the dragon fly, and this gives

rise to the yolk nucleus. Though she has been imable to

demonstrate the origin of the granular mass she shows that it

is very probably nuclear in origin, and in support of this theory

remarks that ' Hennegay (1893) l)elieves that the Corpuscles of

Balbiani in Vertebrates are either parts of the nucleolus or the

entire nucleolus w^hich passes through the nuclear wall into

the cytoplasm '.

Similarly Bambeke (1) observes that the ' corps vitellin
'

of Pholcus phalangioides arises close to the germinal

vesicle, and he considers that it is nuclear in origin. He shows

that this grows into a, large and somewhat l)ranched structure

which takes an active part in the nutrition of the oocjie.

Tliis structure bears a considerable superficial resemblance

to the branched nucleus of A . m a c u 1 i p e n n i s , and a careful

consideration of Baml)eke's very excellent paper has led me
to the C(mclusion that the resemblance is not merely superficial

but that the two structures are both morphologically and

physiologically comparable. It should be noted here, however,

that Chubb (4) considers that the yolk nucleus of Anted on

has no connexion witli yolk formation tliough it is almost

identical in every respect wath the yolk nucleus of Pholcus.
He gives a perfectly simple physical explanation for the

changes undergone by this structure, which he regards as w-aste

material forming a purely passive body.

We have seen that the branched nucleus of A . m a c u 1 i
-
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pounis is alinost outirely the product of the nucleolus. Noav

Baiiibeko considers tluit the yolk nucleus of P h o 1 c u s is nuclear

in origin, and other authors are of the same opinion with regard

to other animals. Thus Korschelt (13) observes, ' Wenn man
sielit, welche complicierte (lestaltung deni aus concentrischen

Schichten gebildeten Dotterkern mancher Spinnen zukommt,

mochte man ihn fiir einen bedeutungsvollen Bestandtheil des

Kernes lialten und ihn gewiss nichtmit demsoebenbesprochenen
" Dotterkern " der Amphibien zusammenwerfen.'

In further support of the theory of the nuclear origin of the

Corpuscles of Balbiani, Bambeke remarks :
' Des que la forme

de batonnet a fait place a celle de bourrelet ou de cupule,

la constitution du corps vitellin se montre tres semblable, voire

menie identique, a celle de la taclie germinative. . . . Cette

frappante analogie entre la constitution de ces elements ne four-

nit-elle pas un argument de plus en faveur de I'origine nucleaire

du corps vitellin ?
'

Having shown that the body with which he is dealing is

probably nuclear in origin and is comparable to the nucleolus,

Bambeke proceeds to give his reasons for believing that the

body is a true ' corps viteUin de Balbiani '. These may be

summarized as follows :

1. Situation near germinal vesicle.

2. Affinity for colours similar to that of the nucleolus.

o. Presence of vacuoles.

4. Constancy of the character.

0. Appearance at connuencement of growth.

6. Final degeneration.

All these characters are also true of the branching micleus

in A. maculipennis except that in nos. 1 and 2 similarity

of position and character is replaced by identity. The presence

of vacuoles is only found in the earliest stages of the nucleus,

but this is not actually an important difference from the yolk

nucleus of P h o 1 c u s , as in the latter the vacuoles disappear

before it degenerates, so that actually this is a further indication

of the similarity existing between the two structures. Is it
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not reasonable, therefore, to consider the yolk nucleus of

Pholcus and the branching nucleus of A, inaculipennis

as being homologous structures which only differ in that the

one passes to the outside of the nuclear membrane while the

otliou- remains inside ?

I have already shown that the branching nucleus of the

oocyte in A. maculipennis can only be regarded as

a structure the fund ion of which is to carry nutritive material

to the ^"arious parts of the dincloping oocyte. After an

exhaustive consideration of the \arious theories as to the func-

tion of the yolk nucleus Bambeke comes to the conclusion that

the only one which can be adopted in the case of Pholcus
' est celle qui considere ce corps comme centre de formation

des elements nutritifs du vitellus ',

For these reasons I have come to the conclusion already

stated that the branching nucleus of Anopheles
maculipennis and the yolk nucleus of Pholcus
p h a 1 a n g i o i d e s a r e m o r p h o 1 o g i c a 1 1 y a n d p h y s i o -

1 o g i c ally c o m p a r a b 1 e . These structures are homologous

>vith other types of oocyte nuclei and Corpuscles of Ball)iani

respectively. It woidd therefore appear that the Corpuscles of

Balbiani nui}^ be considered as portions of the oocyte nucleolus

which have escaped through the nuclear membrane in order

to carry on the nutritive portion of the nuclear functions.

In Pholcus the division of the nucleus into two portions,

one nutritive or vegetative and the other germinal, is only

partial, as the germinal vesicle itself appears amoeboid and

evidently takes part in the nutrition of the oocyte.

In A. maculipennis it has been shown that from an

earl}'- stage the nuclear contents are sharply divided into

a Aegetative and a germinal portion, the nucleolus and

chromatin residue respectively. During the resting stage there

may be an apparent fusion of the two, but actually they are

only closely applied together, the chromatin residue lying

in an identation of the nucleolus. A close parallel is found in

the ovary of the dragon fly according to McGill (19). In this

case the thick spireme of the young oocyte surrounds the
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nucleolus, giviiij,' rise to ;i
' double nucleolus ', Later one side

of the nucleolus is formed of chromatin and the other is the

plasmoS()]ne.

Gatenby (8) shows that in A pan teles glomeratus the

division of the oocyte nucleus into germinal and vegetative

parts takes place in a xery different manner. Secondary nuclei

are produced, apparently arising from material which has

escaped from the true oocyte nucleus, and these are found round
the periphery of the oocyte. Then ' some time bef<ne the

ovarian oocyte! has become ripe Uie secondary nuclei disappear

by a process of degeneration or chromatolysis '. The secondary

nuclei are considered to influence the production of yolk.

Discussing this subject Gatenby remarks :
' The egg nucleus

of many insects, of which A p a n t e 1 es is an example, becomes
partly decentrahzed ; this is to say, the nucleus, instead of

influencing various processes of oogenesis from afar, sends

pieces of itself into the furthermost regions of the egg, which

carry on part of the vegetative functions at least of the

chromatin of the ordinary nucleus.' This statement apphes

equally well to the oocyte nucleus of A. maculipennis,
though the pieces sent ' into the furthermost regions of the

egg ' remain attached to the rest of the nucleus.

It has already been shown that, though there is good reason

to beheve that the ' chromatin residue ' gives rise to the

Segmentation nucleus, there is a period in which no chromatin

matter can be distinguished, and the oocyte of the mosquito

then appears to be without a nucleus. A similar phenomenon
has been encountered in the oocytes of other insects by many
observers. Will (34) states that the oocyte nucleus of Dytis-
cus becomes a mass of tine granules from a small portion

of which the ' definitive Kern ' is later produced. Lowne (16),

speaking of Calliphora ery throcephala, remarks,
* In the ripe unimpregnated ovum I have entirely failed to

find any nuclei or cellular elements of any kind, and I feel sure

that if any such elements were present they would readily

be distinguished in my sections '. Lubosch (17) states that

this disappearance of the staining portions of the oocyte
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nucleus for ii corlaiii period is tho rule rather than Ihe exception

in animal eggs, and Doncaster (5) makes the following observa-

tion on the subject :
' Very commonly the chromosomes . . .

disappear, and the chromatin becomes scattered through the

nucleus in the form of tine particles, or for a time it may
vanish altogether, at least in the sense that it ceases to take

up stain.'

The production of tlie segmentation nucleus at about the

period wlien the egg is laid is th(> normal occurrence in insect

eggs, and it is quickly followed by the polar divisions. Don-

caster (5) observes that ' in some animals the act of laying

seems to be the stinuilus and in others the polar division only

occurs when a spermatozoon enters the egg '

; but as in

A. maculipennis oviposition and fertilization are simul-

taneous, it cannot be stated which acts as the stimulus.

In conclusion, the more important points with regard to the

oocyte nucleus of A . maculipennis may be summarized

as follows :

1. From the earliest stages separate vegetative and germinal

portions can be distinguished in the oocyte nucleus.

2. During the second period of growth the nucleus branches

throughout the entire oocyte.

3. The branching nucleus, in conjunction with the nurse-

cells, takes an active part in the nutrition of the oocyte.

4. The branching nucleus is ahnost entirely the product of

the nucleolus.

5. The branching nucleus is morphologically and physio-

logically comparable to the Corpuscles of Balbiani of other

animals.

6. The germinal portion of the nucleus, the ' chromatin

residue ', is the product of the condensation of the spireme

threads.

7. The ' chromatin residue ' becomes invisible for a short

period and reappears after oviposition as the segmentation

nucleus.
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IV. Development of the Outer Wall.

The first portion of the outer wall to appear is that which

forms the floats. This is secreted between two layers of

epithelial cells which come to lie one above the other by a very

speciaHzed form of folding of the epithelium.

During the earUer stages of the growth of the follicle the

epithelium is of a typically cubical form, but later the cell

divisions in two lateral areas become oblique, the obhquity

being more marked towards the centre of each area. This

process continues with further growth of the follicle (fig. 34)

till one much elongated cell lies over the top of several (fig. 35).

The underlying cells, however, do not lose their coimexion with

the tunica propria, but remain attached to it immediately in

front of the end of the overlying cell. Finally, it is found that

in the two lateral areas there are groups of very much elongated

cells which lie almost parallel to the tunica propria. The float

is secreted between the outermost of these and the one lying

immediately under it (fig. 35). Each corrugation of the float

is produced by the secretion of the chorion over the outer surface

of one of the much elongated underlying cells.

It will be seen that this overlapping arrangement of the

follicle cells is practically a told of the epithehum. It is not

an ordinary epithelial fold, however, as the basement mem-
brane, i. e. the tunica propria, is not disturbed and does not

take any part in the folding.

The remainder of the wall makes its appearance shortly

after the commencement of the formation of the floats. It is

first seen as a simple and very thin membrane lying immediately

under the foUicular epithehum. Soon local thickenings are

found on this membrane (fig. 35). These are the commence-

ment of the processes. The thickenings become larger and

grow into the cytoplasm of the epithelial cells. Numbers of

such thickenings are formed under each epithelial cell, and

the shape of the processes cannot therefore be determined by

the form of the secreting cells in the manner which frequently

occurs, e. g. in the corrugations of the floats.

NO. 259 G g
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The thin membrane of the outer wall does not appear to

increase appreciably in thickness, but the processes grow far

into the cytoplasm of the epithelial cells till thej'- reach their

final size and form. The bosses, in spite of their large size,

arise in exactly the same manner as the rest of the processes.

The epithelial layer now undergoes degeneration and becomes

separated from the processes till it forms a layer lying over the

top of these. Degeneration proceeds till only irregular masses

of flattened nuclei can be seen attached to the inner side of the

tunica propria (fig. 41), which forms a thin sheath round the

whole egg.

V. Development of the ]\I i c r o p y 1 e Apparatus.

The first indication of a special structure being produced

for the formation of the micropyle apparatus appears when

the egg is about a third of its full size, at the period when the

inner wall is beginning to form as a definite layer. At this

stage the epithelial cells immediately surrounding the point

where the funicle of the secondary foUicle joins the primary

ovarian follicle become somewhat larger than their neighbours

and protrude shghtly inwards towards the nurse-cells (fig. 36).

As the egg increases in size this inward protrusion becomes

more marked, particularly in the case of the peripheral cells of

the group. Finally, the latter are pushed completely inside

the epithelial layer and lie between the nurse-cells and the

epithelium (fig. 37).

If examined from a surface view these extruded cells are seen

to radiate from a connnon centre, in the form of a rosette,

and for that reason I propose to refer to them as rosette-cells

(fig. 38).

At this period the cytoplasm of the nurse-cells is seen to be

rapidly breaking down and disappearing, and also the contents

of the nuclei are degenerating. The chromatin strands lose

their definite structure and gradually become a shapeless

mass and the nucleoli undergo fragmentation (fig. 37).

The cytoplasm of the rosette-cells becomes very closely
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applied to the nurse-cells and ii,i\e?, the appearance of ingesting

them.

The nurse-cells, which consist merely of degenerating nuclei

invested by the cell membrane, now pass into the epithelium,

in which they lie till they become completely degenerated.

It will be seen from fig. 39 that they have every appearance

of being ingested by an epithelial cell, i.e. a rosette-cell, though

I have been unable to demonstrate that they are completely

surrounded by the cytoplasm of the rosette-cells. This is not

surprising as, owing to the large size of the nurse-cell and the

comparatively small size of the rosette-cell, the layer of

cytoplasm of the latter surrounding the former would of

necessity be exceedingly thin, and would be very difficult

to distinguish from the nurse-cell membrane or from the

surrounding epithelial cells.

Whether the degenerating nurse-cells are completely ingested

by the rosette-cells or not, it is certain that there is a very

intimate relation between the two, and the latter invest a

considerable portion at least of the former. The degenerating

nurse-cell nuclei would appear to form a general food reserve

which is used by the rosette-cells while forming the micropyle

apparatus.

The large size of the nurse-cells causes the radial arrangement

of the rosette-cells to appear distorted, though indications of

this arrangement can always be made out.

The micropyle apparatus arises under the rosette-cells at

the same time that the rest of the chorion appears. The whole,

with the possible exception of the narrow portion of the

funnel, is secreted by the rosette-cells, and there is no obvious

mechanism to account for the secretion of the thick supporting

ring by part of the surface and the thin disk by another.

The bases of the epithelial cells which are surrounded by the

rosette-cells pass as fine threads down the funnel, and it is

probably these that secrete the funnel, though the bases of the

rosette-cells certainly reach the top of the funnel and ma,y pass

down it (fig. 39).

As the stopper appears to be a definite portion of the micro-
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pyle appanitus it will be convenient to describe its origin

here.

When the rosette-cells are arising from the epithelial cells

and are just protruding slightly towards the nurse-cells, globules

of matter are appearing between the epithelium and the oocyte

over the whole follicle with the exception of this one point.

These globules are the commencement of the inner wall.

If the protruding group of cells is examined carefull}^ it will

be found that there are globules opposite the central cells of

the group (fig. 36). These are the beginning of the stopper and

are exactly the same as those which are giving rise to the inner

w^all. The only point in the egg, therefore, where this secretion

is not taking place is a ring corresponding with the rosette-

cells (hg. 37).

As the egg grows this secretion continues till a well-formed

inner wall and a definite mass of similar matter, the stopper,

has appeared.

After the extrusion of the nurse-cells the inner w'all narrows

the hole through which they have passed, only leaving sufticient

room for the passage of the funnel, and in so doing passes

over the stopper, so that this now takes up a position imme-

diately beneath the micropyle (fig. 39).

A very similar process of development is described by

Gross (9) for the micropyle apparatus of Xanthogramma
citrofasciata. In this a special group of epithelial cells

is detached from the anterior pole of the egg, and this travels

l)etween the nurse-cells and finally comes to rest immediately

under them. The follicle epithehum grows inward and separates

the group of nurse-cells from the oocyte except in the region

of the detached group of cells. By the time this is completed

the nurse-cells have passed most of their cytoplasm into the

egg-chamber, so that a mass consisting practically only of

nurse-cell nuclei lies over the anterior end of the egg. The

group of cells secretes a ' polsterformiges Gebilde ', and the rest

of the follicular epithelium secretes the exo- and endo-chorion.

This ' polsterformiges Oebilde ' comes (o lie innnediately under

the micropyle apparatus, and is perforated by the micropyle.
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It is interosting to note the different manner in which the

speciahzed group of epitheUal • cells are produced, and the

degenerating nurse-cells passed out of the egg chamber in this

insect and in A . m a c u 1 i p e n n i s .

The ' polsterformigps (lebilde 'of X a n t li o g r a m ni a and the

' stopper ' of A. niaculi pennis are pr(^liably homologous,

as they arc produced in a similar manner by a specialized

group of epithelial cells, and they are also similar in appearance

and position. There is one noticeable difference, however : in

Xanthogramma the structure is pierced by the niicro-

pyle, while in A . m a c u 1 i p e n n i s it appears to be solid, the

micropyle terminating immediately above it.

VI. Development of the Inner Wall.

When the egg-follicle has reached al)Out a third of its ultimate

size small globules of matter are found between the follicular

epithelium and the oocyte. These are deeply stained by

haematoxylin and can be readily distinguished from the yolk

granules. The globules increase in number and size and finally

fuse, forming a coat investing the entire oocyte, with the

exception of a ring-shaped area under the rosette-cells.

It has already been shown that the inner wall is gelatinous

in nature till some time after the egg has been laid, and when

in this state rapidly swells in the presence of acids. It is

therefore not surprising that this structure becomes very

mucli distorted during fixation. In fig. 31) the inner wall is

shown as a fil)rillar structure, the filirils stretching across the

space between the oocyte and the follicular epithelium. This

is a very common appearance of the iimer wall in follicles

of about this stage of development, and I regard the fibrils as

being produced from globules which adhere to both the oocyte

and follicular epithelium and become stretched into threads

when these become separated. In eggs nearing maturity the

inner wall appears to be a thick homogeneous layer lying under

the follicular epithelium and in it large vacuoles are frequently

seen, but the layer does not show any signs of fibrillar structure.
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I consider that the substance of the inner wall is no longer

in globules but has formed a continuous gelatinous layer.

Obviously a fibrillar structure could not be produced how
such a layer in the manner described abo\ e.

When the egg is freshly laid tlie inner \vall is still a thick

gelatinous structure, but after some hours it hardens and in

sections is seen to form a thin dark-coloured membrane lying

immediately under the outer Avail.

As the inner wall appears between the oocyte and the

follicular epithelium the question arises as to which of these

secretes it. The cytoplasm of the oocyte is already occupied

in the production of yolk and the follicular epithelium secretes

the outer wall at a later period, so that whichever of these

structures form the inner wall is also capable of producing an

entirely different substance.

Over the greater part of the egg it is impossible to determine

whether the inner wall is secreted by the follicular epithelium

or the ooc^^te ; but the stopper, which is merely an isolated

portion of the inner wall, is formed between the follicular

epithehum and the nurse-cells. The inner wall must therefore

be secreted by the follicular epithelium, and after this has

been produced the epithelium changes its form of activity

and secretes the outer wall.

Degenerating Egg-follicles.

The degeneration of a certain number of egg-follicles seems

to be a normal occurrence in the ovary of A . m a c u 1 i p e n n i s .

Commonly this degeneration takes place when the folHcles are

just entering on the second period of growth, but not infre-

quently at a much earlier stage the primary follicles are found

to be represented by a small mass of degenerated cells sur-

rounded by a loose and much-folded tunica propria. The

significance of this degeneration is not clear. I have been

unable to detect the presence of any bacteria or other organisms,

and the fact that degenerating follicles are almost invariably

to be found in small numbers in ovaries, ])ut that all, or even
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a large part, of the follicles of an ovary have never been found

affected, suggests that the plienomenon should be considered

as one of atrophy or auto-digestion rather than as a disease.

When an ovary is developing the follicles are very crowded

and are obviously under compression, and it is probable,

therefore, that the renio\al of several of the follicles from the

more crowded parts would l)enefit the remainder. This may
account for the degenerating follicles, but there is nothing but

the above consideration to support the theory.

Fig. 33 shows part of the degenerating epithelium of a follicle

which has just commenced to produce yolk. It will be noticed

that the appearance of degeneration is confined to the epithe-

lium. This is normally the case, and it is only after the

epithelium has almost broken down that the central mass of

cells degenerates. Each epithelial cell produces one or more

large globular masses inside the inwardly-directed portion of

its cytoplasm, so that it closely resembles a goblet cell. The

masses are very variable in appearance as they stain very

irregularly. They are commonly very granular but are other-

wise structureless. The thin protoplasmic investment of the

globules soon breaks down, so that the globules form a mass

which penetrates amongst the nurse-cells.

The mass of cells and globules appears gradually to enter into

solution, as it decreases in size till nothing but a few degenerat-

ing nuclei and a very loose tunica propria remain to indicate

the position of the original folhcle (fig. 24).

PREBENCE OF SpOROZOA AND BaCTERIA IN EgG-FOLLICLES.

As has already been observed l)y S. R. Christophers (2), the

yolk of a mosquito egg is frequently entirely displaced !\v

a mass of sporozoa. These appear as transparent spherical

cysts ()-()()5 mm. in diameter, approximating in size to the

coarse yolk granules, in which eight small bodies which take

up stain are found (fig. 10). In sections this number is not

constant, but there are never more, and the reduced number

is probaldy due to the removal of part of the cyst. This is the
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only stago of the organism which I have observed ani.l, though

a number of insects were found affected, the cysts were only

observed in mature oocytes.

The nurse-cell? of the ovary of one insect wore found to be

heavily infected with diploeocci. The follicles were nearly

fully developed, and I could observe no harmful effect of the

bacteria. The infection appeared to be entirely confined to the

nurse-cells.

Summary.

1. The period at which the ovaries of A. maculipennis
commence to develop depends on the season and locality.

Normally this is from about the middle of March to the begin-

ning of April.

2. A meal of blood appears to be necessary for the production

of eggs.

3. One meal of blood is sufficient to cause eggs to be produced.

After the lapse of a day the large blood-mass in the stomach

shows two zones : a posterior partially-digested portion and

an anterior portion of apparently fresh blood. This appearance

has sometimes been taken as evidence that more than one meal

of blood has l>een consumed.

4. The eggs are fulh' developed six days after the insect has

fed on blood.

5. In the case of two insects which were observed at the time

of oviposition the eggs were laid immediately after dark.

6. The muscle-l)ands of the ovarian sheaths are striped :

not unstriped as is usual in insects.

7. A large number of vacuolated cells are found in the ovary.

The nature of these is not clear, but they appear to hav(^ some

relation to the tracheal system.

8. The chorion of the egg is highly specialized to retain

air round the egg, and 1h(> buoyancy of the egg is entirely due

to the entrapped air.

1). The floats are produced by a very specialized form of

folding of th(^ follicular epithelium.
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10. Tho micropyle upparatus is produced by specialized cells

of the epithelium, the ' rosette-cells '.

11. Immediately below the micropyle is a speciahzed portion

of the imier wall, the ' stopper '.

12. The inner and outer walls of the egg, though formed of

entirely different substances, are both secreted by the follicular

epithehum.

13. The inner wall is first gelatinous in nature and trans-

parent ; but, after the egg is laid, becomes brittle and dark

in colour, causing the egg to appear black. This change in

character only takes place when the eggs are laid on waiter.

14. The mature egg contains two distinct kinds of yolk, one

of large granules which are proteid in nature, and the other

of small granules the nature of which I have been unable to

determine.

15. There are two distinct periods of growth of the egg-

follicles, the first culminating in the ' resting stage ' and the

second only commencing after the mosquito has had a meal of

blood.

IG. Each egg-follicle consists of a follicular epithelium

surrounding seven nurse-cells and an oocyte. These appear

to be the product of a single oogonium.

17. The cells of the follicular epithelium multiply by mitotic

division during the whole of the first period of growth. In the

second period, though the follicular epithelium increases

greatly in area, this is due purely to the increase in size of the

individual cells.

18. From the earliest stages separate vegetative and germinal

portions can ho distinguished in the oocyte nucleus.

19. During the second period of gro^^th the oocyte nucleus

branches throughout the entire oocyte.

20. The brandling nucleus, in conjunction with the nurse-

cells, takes an active part in the nutrition of tho oocyte.

21. The branching of the nucleus may be regarded as

a mechanism for the purpose of increasing the surface.

22. I have observed a similar method of branching of

the oocyte nucleus in Theobaldia annulata, and it
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probably also exists in Xocrophorus vespillo and

S i 1 p li a s p

.

23. The branching luiolciis is almost entirely the ]iro(luct

of the nucleolus.

•21, The branching nucleus is morphologically and physiologi-

cally comparable to the Corpuscles of Balbiani of other animals.

2'). The germinal portion of the nucleus, the ' chromatin

residue '. is the product of the condensation of the spireme

threads.

26. The ' chromatin residue ' becomes invisible for a short

period and reappears after ovi position as the segmentation

nucleus.

27. The cln-omatin of the active nurse-cells consists of

minute bars situated on a much convoluted band of linin.

28. Degeneration of a certain number of egg- follicles is

normal during the development of the ovary.

29. Sporozoa are frequently found in the eggs, often -com-

pletely replacing the whole of the yolk.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Reference Letters.

/>. = ' Bosses '. c,r. = Central cavity of nucleolus. c.?. = Cortical layer of

nucleolus. c.r. = ' Chromatin residue'. c,?/. = Coarse yolk granules.

/). = Dorsal surface. r/. = Disk of micropyle apparatus. d.p.= T)orsa\

processes, ,/'. = Float, /,e, = Follicular epithelium, yi>ft,= Follicular tube

membrane, /«, = Funicle, /.?/, = Fine yolk granules, ij, = Gynaecophoric

canal, «'.?«. = Investing membrane. *.ii", = Inner wall. w. = Mucous gland,

7?«,a, = Micropyle apparatus, m.b. = Muscle bands, ?«. = Nurse-cells, n.m.=

Nuclear membrane. o.c.= Oocyte cytoplasm, o.n, = Oocyte nucleus,

0./. = Ovarian tube, o.w. = Outer wall or chorion, p./, = Primar}' follicle.

r.c.= Rosette-cells. «. = Spermatheca. ,<»./, = Secondary follicles, s.]).=

Suspensory filament, s.r, = Supporting ring of micropyle apparatus,

St. = ' Stopper ', t. — Tracheae, t.p. = Tunica propiia. V. = Ventral suiface,

v.c. = Vacuolated cells, t'.p, = Ventral processes, i/, = Yolk.

Figs. 1-6.—Reconstructions of progressive stages of branching of oocyte

nucleus. Same scale. Note.—Branches overlie, and do not enter nurse-

cells.

Fig. 1,—Resting stage.

Fig. 2.—Nucleus becoming irregular.
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Fig. 3.—Commencement of branching. Nucleus still vacuolated.

Fig. 4.—Later stage of branching, vacuoles have disappeared.

Fig. 5.—Branching nucleus in half-developed follicle.

Fig. 6.—Branching nucleus in full-sized oocyte, aftei' extrusion of nurse-

cells.

Fig. 7.—Adult female genital organs. Ovaries in resting stage.

Fig. 8.—Ovary containing full-sized oocytes.

Fig. 9.—Egg after deposition. Anterior end at top of figure, a. Dorsal

view. B. Lateral view. c. Median transverse section.

Fig. 10.—Sporozoa from yolk-mass.

Fig. 11.—Section of yolk-mass.

Figs. 12-2L—Progressive stages of oocyte nucleus. 12-16 scale of 15.

17-21 scale of 17.

Fig. 12.
—

' Bouquet stage '.

Fig. 13.—Spireme smrounding nucleolus.

Fig. 14.—Nucleolus becoming free from spireme.

Fig. 15.—Nucleolus becoming vacuolated.

Fig. 16.—Spireme condensing.

Fig. 17.—Resting stage. Spireme condensing to form chromatin residue.

Fig. 18.—Commencement of second period of growth. Chromatin residue

losing staining properties.

Fig. 19.—Slightly later stage. Chromatin residue separating from

nucleolus which has practically lost vacuolated structure.

Fig. 20.—Portion of nuclear bi'anch in half-developed follicle.

Fig. 21.—Portion of nuclear branch containing globular masses at

l)eriod when nurse-cells are breaking down.

Fig. 22.—Transverse section of half-developed follicle, showing ring-like

formation of branching nucleus.

Fig. 23.—Longitudinal section of follicle at same stage, showing posi-

tion of nuclear branches.

Fig. 24.—Longitudinal section of secondary follicle and end chambei-.

Folded tunica propria left by degenerated primary folUcle.

Fig. 25.—Longitudinal section of secondary follicle. One imrse-cell

imcleus contains spireme.

Fig. 26.—Longitudinal section of follicle in resting stage.

Fig. 27.—Longitudinal section of folUcle at beginning of second i)eriod

of growth, showing denser cytoplasm between nurse-cells and oocyte

nucleus, commencement of inner wall and yolk production.

Fig. 28.—Musculature of investing membrane.

Fig. 29.—Muscles of investing membrane and folUcular tube membrane,

showing transition to circular and longitudinal muscles of oviduct.

Fig. 30.—Nurse-cell nucleus in resting stage. Tangential section.

Fig. 31.—Transverse section of end chamber containing mitotic figure.
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Fig. 32.—Mitotic division in follicular cj)ithelium cells during first period

of growth.

Fig. 33.—Degenerating follicular epithelium.

Fig. 34.—Early stage of epithelial folding for float formation. Some-

what distorted section chosen as it clearly shows limits of epithelial cells.

Fig. 35.—Later stage of folding. Float and outer wall with commence-

ment of processes secreted.

Fig. 36.—Commencement of differentiation of rosette-cells and produc-

tion of ' stopper '. Longitudinal section.

Fig. 37.—Later stage of same. Nurse-cells degenerating. Longitudinal

section.

Fig. 38.—Transverse section of rosette-cells at same stage as 37.

Fig. 39.—Longitudinal section. Degenerating nurse-cell nuclei shown

partially surrounded by rosette-cells.

Fig. 40.—Surface view of micropyle apparatus.

Fig. 41.—Longitudinal section of anterior end of egg, showing section

of micropyle apparatus and position of ' stopper '.
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Introduction.

The biology of the entomophagous Cviiipidae, wliich include

the sub-families of Encoilinae, Figitinae, and Chari-

p i n a e , has been little studied. The Encoilinae and

Figitinae are known to be parasitic chiefly upon Diptera.

The Charipinae have hitherto been reared from Aphididae,

and occasionally from Coccidae ; but no account of their

development has been published, and systematic workers have

described them indifferently as parasites or hyperparasites.

It is probable that the latter view will prove correct for the

majority of the sub-family.^

The following is an account of the bionomics of certain of

these Cynipidae, of the genus C h a rips. This was formerly

known as Allotria, but in 1910, Kieffer (19) reverted to

the name originally given by Haliday in 1870, and his termino-

logy has been followed here. The genus is divided into two

sub-genera, B o t h r i o x y s t a , Kieff., and C h a r i p s , Hal.

The majority of individuals reared from material collected

in the field in the course of this work were of the species

Bothrioxysta curvata, Kieff. ; but a few examples

of Charips victrix, Westw., and of another genus,

Alloxysta erythrothorax, Hartig, were obtained.

No distinction was observed between the larval forms, which

is not surprising where the specific distinctions of the adults

are variable and slight. It is even possible that certain forms,

now ranking as species, may not be physiologically distinct ;

for in one instance, in captivity, a male of Alloxysta
erythrothorax appeared to mate with a female of Charips

victrix, which afterwards oviposited.

Hence throughout this work it has been thought most con-

venient to use the generic name, Charips, when speaking

^ Silvestri (23), in a foot-note to his work on Encyrtus aphidi-

vorus, remarks that Allotria (Charips) is a hyperparasite of

aphides through Aphidius (Braconidae) ; and he adds that it lives

upon the host internally, an observation which has been neglected by

writers, both before and since.
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generally, and to indicate tlie particular sub-genus or species

where necessary.

I would here express my sincere thanks to Professor J. Stanley

Gardiner for giving me facilities to carry out the work in the

Zoological Laboratory at Cambridge ; and my obligations to

Professor J. J. Kieffer, who kindly determined the examples

of Cynipidae submitted to him.

Material.

The material used was obtained in Cambridge in the

summer of 1920. Charips (Allotria) has been reared

from various Aphidiidae in different aphides, but through-

out this work, Aphidius ervi, Hal., a parasite of

Macrosiphum urticae, Kalt., was used, as the com-

paratively large size of the cocoons rendered them con-

venient for dissection. The parasite and its host were

common and widely distributed round Cambridge in June

and July. Moreover, the food plant of this aphid, the common
nettle, usually grew in isolated patches along the roadside.

This was an advantage, since the Aphidius, after parasitiza-

tion by the Cynipid, is liable to secondary parasitization by

certain ecto-parasitic Chalcids and Proctotrypids, which kill

both the host and the first hyperparasite. Collections made
from one spot showed that almost every Aphidius, whether

attacked by a Cynipid or not. might bear one or more of these

external parasites ; while collections made fifty yards away
were free from secondary infestation, and contained Cynipid

larvae in all stages of development.

The rearing methods were the same as those used when

studying Lygocerus (10). Camera lucida drawings and

measurenunits were made from living specimens, mounted in

salt solution or dilute glycerine. The larva, and the host

when necessary, were also studied in serial sections.

Biological Note on the Host.

The development of the Braconid, Aphidius, within the

aphid has been described by Seurat (21), Timberlake (25), nnd

others.

H h 2
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The egg is deposited in the haemocoele of the host, and in

the course of development a pseudo-serosa or trophic membrane

of hypertrophied cells is formed round the embryo. The

first larval stage is a transparent caudate form, which varies

somewhat in different genera, the cauda of Aphidius being

single, whereas, according to my observations, it is bifid in

E p h e d r u s and P r a o n . This appendage diminishes in

the succeeding instars, and the larva, which lies curved head

to tail in the body of the host, gradually assumes the apodous

maggot-shaped form usual among hymenopterous larvae. At

first the presence of the parasite makes little difference to the

aphid, which feeds and reproduces as usual ; but, as develop-

ment proceeds, degeneration of the host's tissues sets in. The

embryos are affected first, and then the fat-body. The ' pseudo-

vitellus ' or symbiotic organ is not attacked until a later stage,

and the nervous system and alimentary canal remain unchanged

until just before the Aphidius transforms, when they, in

common with the rest of the fluids of the body, are ingested by

the parasite. The tissues break down into large globules,

which in stained preparations appear as a vacuolated mesh-

work of connective tissue containing droplets of fat, while

there is often a mass of degenerating nucleoplasm in the centre

of the mass. By what means the parasite thus breaks down

the surrounding tissues is not known, but although the larva

possesses powerful mandibles, chemical rather than mechanical

action seems probable.

As soon as the Aphidius has completely emptied the body

of the aphid, it changes apneustic for peripneustic respiration,

and weaves a cocoon inside the dry skin with silk secreted by

the salivary glands.

The meconium is then voided and metamorphosis takes place.

Pairing.

In Bothrioxysta curvata, reproduction was either

sexual or parthenogenetic according to whether a male was

introduced into the rearing-tube or not. All observed ovi-

positions of Charips victrix took place after mating, but

the ovipositions of Alloxysta were not determined.
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OviPOSITION.

The female Charips oviposits in the Aphidius larva

only while the aphid is alive. In this it differs from other

hyperparasites, such as Lygocerus (Proctotrypidae) and

Asaphes (Chalcidae), which insert their eggs only after the

host has woven its cocoon. My observations in this respect

are opposed to those of Gatenby (8), who says :
' The Cynipid

parasitic forms associated with aphids apparently never attack

live Aphidae, but seek out the dried skins of those already

parasitized by an Aphidius.'
Subject to the condition that the Braconid larva shall still

be bathed in the body fluids of its aphid host, the Cynipid

has considerable latitude in its choice of a victim. The

Aphidius usually selected is in the tliird or early fourth

instar, but a second instar larva may be chosen (Text-fig. 3),

though in such cases there is no evidence to show whether the

hyperparasite can complete its development. The number of

eggs laid by one female appeared to be about thirty. Only

one egg is inserted at each oviposition, and others, when

found, are probably the result of subsequent attacks.

The feniale Cynipid runs over the plant in an excited mannei,

vibrating her wings and tapping the aphides with her antennae.

Healthy specimens are ignored, but the Charips seems

to detect the presence of the primary parasite unerringly.

When she finds an aphid containing a suitable host, she leaps

on to its back, facing the head, and clings there firmly, despite

its struggles, like a rider controlling a restless horse. Sometimes

she is thrown off, but returns repeatedly to the attack until

the aphid is exhausted into passivity. The actual insertion of

the ovipositor takes from two to six minutes. This leisurely

procedure is not surprising when it is remembered that the

cuticle and body-wall of the aphid must be pierced before the

probing for the host can begin, and as the Aphidius larva

lies among the mass of aphid embryos its location can be no

easy matter. Even when found the mesenteron is so distended

with food that the body cavity is correspondingl}' reduced
;
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and if the ovipositor of the hyperparasite wgit to be thrust

the smallest degree too far, the egg would be inserted in the

host's gut, and be lost at evacuation of the meconium.

The Egg.

The egg (Text-tig. 1) is an oval body, 0-010 mm. x 0-006 mm.,

with a short peduncle continuous with its long axis. The

oogenesis was not observed, but immediately after oviposi-

tion a cloud of deeply-staining granules was visible at the

posterior pole. This may represent the germ-cell determinant,

or, as it has recently been termed by Silvestri, the oosoma.

An oosoma in the eggs of phytophagous Cj^nipidae was

first described by Weismann in Ehodites rosae as

the ' Furchungskern '. Hegner (12) has demonstrated it in

Diastrophes nebulosus, and Hogben (14) in Synergus.
The latter says of the last-named species that the oosoma

appears as ' a cloud of granules, more and more heavily stain-

ing, until the determinant resembles a spherical ball at the

end of the egg '. On the other hand, an oosoma has so far

not been seen in other forms, such as Ehodites ignota,
Neuroterus, Andricus, and C y n

i
p s K o 1 1 e r i

.

The described eggs of Cynipidae are all pedunculated, and

in certain gall-forming species the peduncle may be five or

six times the length of the egg-body. Adler (1) first pointed

out that the peduncle is situated at the anterior pole of the egg,

which, according to him, differs in this respect from the eggs

of other Hymenoptera Parasitica. He supposed that the

function of the peduncle is respiratory, and he was supported

in this view by Cameron (3), who observed that the species

which have long peduncles are those which place their eggs

where they cannot receive much oxygen from the plant, while

in the spring generations of the same species, which oviposit

in the leaves, it is usually short. Hegner considers the peduncle

analogous to the two anterior processes of the egg of K a n a t r a

linearis, described by Korsholt, which tioat out in the water

from the plant-tissues within which the egg is placed.
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The observations of Eiley, quoted by Sharp (22), suggest,

however, that the peduncle may have another function. He
found that in the ovipositions of Callirhytes clavula
and Biorhiza nigra only the peduncle is inserted into the

plant at first, and that the fluids collect at the posterior end

of the egg. ' The fluids are then gradually absorbed from this

exposed positioji into the inserted portion of the egg, and by

the time the leaves have formed , , , the egg-contents are all

contained within the leaf-tissue,'

Pedunculated eggs also occur in certain Chalcids, The egg

of Leucospis gig as is furnished with a hooked process,

whose purpose is evidently to suspend it from the cocoon of the

Chahcodoma bee upon which the lar\ a is parasitic, Imms (17)

found that the egg of B 1 a s t o t h r i x b r i t a n n i c a , a parasite

of Lecanium capreae, has a peduncle which protrudes

through the body-wall of the host. The tip of the process

disappears, thus putting the cavitj^ of the chorion into com-

munication with the outside air like a siphon. Timberlake (26)

says that the egg of Micro terys, parasitic upon Coccus
h e s p e r i d i um , is formed by two bodies connected by

a hollow stalk. The stalk, together with the smaller body,

projects through the body-wall of the host, and apparently

serves for the respiration of the egg and of the larva in the

early stages. The egg of Aphelinus my tilaspidis
,

parasite of L e p i d o s a p h e s u 1 m i (16) , has also a process

which, however, never projects outside the body of the host
;

and this is also the case with the egg of Comys infelix,

a parasite of Lecanium hemisphaericum, described

by Embleton (4) as possessing a bifid process, Howard and

Fiske (15) state that the peduncles of the eggs of Schedius
kuvanae protrude through the chorion of the eggs of the

gipsy moth in which they are deposited. It may be remarked

that four of these cases are parasites of Coccidae, sedentary

animals whose metabolism and oxygen content must be low

in comparison with that of other insects. Eggs approaching

the pedunculated form occur in E n c y r t u s a p h i d i v o r u s
,

Ageniaspis fuscicollis, &c., and here perhaps the
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increase of the egg's surface, in proportion to its mass, may
bear some relation to oxygen absorption.

There is no reason why the peduncle should iiot in some

cases be respiratory, as supposed by Adler, and in others for

attachment, as suggested by Riley. In certain instances it

possibly serves both functions ; but its reduction in Charips
probably indicates that it has lost its use, whatever that may
have been.

Text-fig. 1. Text-fig. 2.

Fig. 1.—The egg immediately after oviposition. x 450. n.=
nucleus

;
g.c. = cloud of granules.

Fig. 2.—Cells of the tropliic membrane with degenerating nuclei.

A from above ; B in section, x 350.

The Embryonic Membrane.

In Charips, as in certain other hymenopterous parasites,

a trophic membrane or pseudoserosa is formed round the

developing embryo as a globular sphere of large eosinophil

cells, with deiinite nuclei and well-marked walls, polygonal in

surface view and crescentic in section (Text-tig. 2). Membranes

in this stage may be found up to the point of the hatching of the

larva, after which they soon degenerate and disappear, though

sometimes degeneration sets in at an earlier stage. A similar

degeneration can be seen also in the membrane of the

Aphidius host.

A membrane, resembling that described above, has been

observed in certain Chalcids, but it does not appear to arise
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in the same manner throughout the group. Silvestri (23,

p. 67) has described its formation in Encyrtus aphidi-

vorus, Mayr., where it originates as a delamination of the

peripheral cells of the blastula. In the same work he gives an

account of its origin in Oophthora semblidis, where at

a certain point, the central protoplasm of the blastocoele

breaks out through the blastoderm, bearing with it some free

nuclei from the interior. This extruded protoplasm extends

round the egg and forms the membrane.

In 1917 Gatenby (6) criticized the conclusions of Silvestri

with regard to the latter species. Working on the development

Text-fig. 3.

Larva of A p h i d i u s containing two embryos of C h a r i p s . x 70.

of Trichogramma evanescens, a form which he later

recognized as con-generic with Oophthora, Gatenby showed

that during the formation of the blastula small masses of

nuclear matter are extruded into the blastocoele. Later,

these, with the surrounding cytoplasm, move towards the

periphery and ultimately stream out through the blastoderm.

If the chorion is ruptured, the mass floats out into the host

and soon perishes. If the chorion remains intact the extruded

mass is flattened and extended by its pressure, until it surrounds

the embryo, and the nuclei which it contains give it a fictitious

cellular appearance.

Owing to the limited material at my disposal 1 originally

intended to make no reference to the embryology of C h a r i }) s
;
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but in the course of this work three stages in the formation of

the blastula were observed (Text-iig. 4), and therefore a partial

description of them is now given.

A shows the egg soon after segmentation has begun.

B represents the blastula already formed, and comparison with

the figures of Silvestri and Gatenby shows no essential differ-

ence, save that in Charips the germ-cells are indistinguish-

able from the rest of the primary layer. In c the egg is seven

hours old, and it will be seen that the nucleoplasmic masses

Text-fig. 4.

c.

Early stages in the segmentation of the egg. x 900. ch.m. = extruded
chromatin; hi. = blastoderm; t.m. = trophic membrane.

in the blastocoele have disappeared, and that there has been

considerable displacement of the nuclei on the right-hand

side. Certain nuclei are arranged in a manner that suggests

that we have here a stage similar to that which Gatenb}^ has

indicated as the first appearance, of the endoderm. Moreover,

an involucre, apparently of cellular structure, surrounds the

egg, and contains nuclear staining elements distinct front the

degenerating chromatin masses shown in the previotis figure.

As intermediate stages are lacking it is impossible to say with

certainty how this involucre arose.

Nearly all my available material was in the stage figured

as B, but the membrane did not appear in it and there was no

sign of the delamination described by Silvestri in E n c y r t u s

.
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Moreover, the arrangement of the cells does not suggest that

they have arisen by division from the peripheral nuclei. The

disappearance of the chromatin masses seems to indicate that

there has been a recent escape of the contents of the blasto-

coele, but this matter does not appear in the involucre. It

may be represented by a small mass found in the host's tissues

opposite the point marked x in the figure. In any case, though

Gatenby's explanation accounts for the appearance of the

membrane in his own and in Silvestri's figures, it does not seem

possible that the extruded matter could, under compression of

the chorion, take an outline such as that shown in Text-

fig. 4 c.

The data are too scanty to permit of our forming a definite

opinion on the origin of the involucre in these Cynipidae, but

I hope to pursue this subject later when more material is

available. Gatenby, however, remarks that in some cases

living nuclei are carried out with the extruded material

:

' Curiously enough these fragments seem to live a good while,

and nuclear changes, such as those undergone in the blastoderm,

take place in some cases.'

Without hazarding an opinion on the different views of

these observers as regards the Trichogrammatinae, a sugges-

tion may be made that if the expulsion of live nuclei were to be

carried further in Charips than it is in Trichogramma,
these might by division give rise to the membrane. But

either this division must be very rapid, to develop the involucre

in the space of two or three hours, or else the. initial expulsion of

the living nuclei must be larger than it appears to be from

an examination of the material.

The First Instar (Text-fig. 5).

Dimensions, 0-38 x 0-13 mm. The embryonic membrane is

ruptured two or three days after oviposition. The newly-

hatched larva is heavily armoured with dark segmental plates

of chitin, which render it easily visible through the tissues

of the host. It possesses a distinct head and thirteen body-

segments, the last of which terminates in a caudal appendage.
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In the living larva the twelfth segment is somewhat telescoped

into the eleventh, so that only twelve segments appear to be

present. The mouth parts are ))rodiicod into a proboscis,

within which lie two long slender mandibles. The head bears

three pairs of chitinous nodules on the ventral side, and, in

addition, a fourth pair dorsally. These processes are each

furnished at the extremity with a transparent spot which

Text-fig. 5. Text- FIG. fi.

Fig. 5.—Larva of the first instar. x 150.

Fig. 6.—Anus and caudal appendage of the newly-hatched larva.

X 350. a. = anus; *Si. 9-12 = chitinous ])lates of segments 9-12.

is possibly sensory in function. The body-segments diminish

in diameter from the thorax posteriorly. Each appears as

a circular band of chitin, somewhat overlapped hy the one

immediately preceding it. This overlap is so pronounced on

the ventral side of the thorax in some examples as to give the

effect of short processes ; and as the latter actually appear

after the first ecdysis it is possible that they may already

exist under the chitinous plates, but at this stage it is not

possible to demonstrate their presence definitely. The anus,

which lies dorsal to the cauda, is a large and conspicuous

structure surrounded by a chitinous ring (Text-tig. (i). 1^'rom the
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periphery transverse bands of chitin extend into the lumen,

and give it a spiracle-hke appearance. Owing to the opacity

of the chitinous coat the internal organs cannot be seen, but

the outline of the gut, which already contains food globules, is

faintly visible by transparency.

The larva is curved ventrally with the tail bent round to

form an angle with the abdomen. Its usual position is between

the nerve-cord and gut of the host, either in the anterior or

posterior third of the body. Owing to the manner in which

the Aphidius lies in the aphid these are the parts most

accessible to the ovipositor of the female Charips, and

thus the earliest larval stage is presumably found where the

egg has been deposited. The chitinized stage persists for

a variable time. In one case observed the skin had been cast

and left behind when the larva emerged from the trophic

membrane. In others it lasted from two to four days. In the

later stages the chitin can be found among the host's tissues.

In ecdysis the skin usually splits transversely across the thorax,

and the larva slips out. I have occasionally found examples

in the second instar in which the moult had been incom-

plete, and the body of the larva was still encircled by one or

more of the chitinous bands, like a rolled napkin enclosed

by a ring.

The Second Instar (Text-fig. 7).

The second instar resembles the first in size and general

form, but is white and transparent without thickened chitin.

The mouth is transversely oval, and furnished with two large

simple mandibles. Below it is a pair of ventro-lateral lobes

surmounted by sensory papillae. Each of the three first body-

segments bears a pair of protuberances on the ventral surface,

and the segmentation of the body is less marked.

The internal structure is visible through the transparent

integument. The salivary glands he latero-ventrally on either

side of the midgut as two straight tubes. The nerve-cord

appears as a broad unconstricted band. The two Malpighian

tubules are very short, and immediately behind their orifices
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the proctodaeum is much enlarged with a bulb-shaped lumen,

conmiunicating with the exterior by the wide anus. In some

examples newly removed from the host a transparent mem-
branous substance was seen extruded I'loni it. When larvae

at this stage were stained with carmine or meihylene blue,

it was found that the stain readily entered through the anus,

and was taken up by the lining epithelium of the hind-gut

before any other part of the body was affected.

Text-ftg. 7. Text- FIG. 8.

Fig. 7.—Larva of the second instar. x 150.

Fig. 8,—Tnterinediate stages of the larva, x 50.

Intermediate Stages (Text-fig. 8).

As the larva increases in size the tail and cephalic papillae

become reduced, and the thoracic processes disappear. It

was not ascertained whether there was a moult between this

and the previous stage, or whether the change of form was due

merely to growth and absorption of the appendages ; but it

is probable that there was at least one ecdysis about this time,

though it was not actually observed. The body becomes much

distended as the gut is tilled with food matter, until the tail

and processes finalh"^ vanish. After the disappearance of the

Cauda the anus gradually shifts back until it is at last terminal,

and at the same time it becomes proportionately smaller.

The egg, as previously mentioned, is usually deposited in
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the ventral side of the Aphidius at either extremity of the

body. The chitinized larva, and subsequently its cast skin,

are found in the same position, and orientated indifferently

in any direction, but the later stages invariably lie along the

dorsal side of the gut of the host with the head towards the head

of the latter. Hence at some intei mediate stage the hyper-

parasite must change its position. How this takes place

was not observed, but, in view of the fact that the cauda of

analogous forms is sometimes regarded as locomotor3\ it may
be remarked that in Charips the first tailed larva does not

move at all, while at some later stage, when the cauda is

reduced, a definite, and frequently elaborate, change of position

occurs.

The Full-grown Larva (Text-fig, 9).

When the larva is full grown it makes its way out behind

the head of the host, whose remains it devours within the next

few hours. The gut may then be evacuated and metamor-

phosis ensue speedily, but frequently there is a resting period

of several days. Thus, in one case, eleven days elapsed between

emergence and transformation, and in another case, eight.

The full-grown larva is an apodous form measuring l-TOx
0-90 mm. The body of thirteen distinct segments tapers some-

what to the anus. The skin is smooth, and there are no

appendages except to the mouth parts. The crescentic labrum

is furnished with eight small papillae. The mandibles are

large, bidentate, and strongly chitinized. Each maxilla bears

a disk, upon which are three papillae, one of which terminates

in a short seta ; and the labium, which is large and oval, bears

laterally two pairs of papillae (Text-fig. 10),

The salivary glands, which in this form never secrete silk,

extend forward from the seventh segment on either side of

the gut ventrally. Each gland is a long straight tube composed

of polyhedral cells, and, in the first segment, enters a duct

which immediate!}^ behind the head unites with its fellow of the

opposite side to form the short dilated common salivary duct
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opening on the floor of the mouth under the U-shaped hypo-

pharynx.

The mid-gut is shut off from the oesophagus by a valve.

The former, which is greatly distended, is hned with flattened

polyhedral cells with large nuclei. As in other hymenopterous

larvae at this stage there is no communication between the

Text-fig. 9,

TEXT-Firj. 10.

— moc

sal.dy

Fig. 9.—The full-grown larva, x 35.

Fig. 10.—Head of full-grown larva, x 100. Uih. = labium ; Ihr. =
labruni ; vid. = mandible : mx. = maxilla ; sal. d. = .salivary duct.

mesenteron and proctodaeum. The structure of the latter

merits description. In larvae of the first and second instars the

lumen is wide, and hned with a columnar epithelium of hyper-

trophied hypoderm cells with conspicuous nuclei. As develop-

ment proceeds the anus becomes proportionately smaller,

and an outgrowth from the antero-ventral wall of the procto-

daeum projects backwards into the lumen. This outgrowth

is shaped Hke a shovel, shortest on its dorsal aspect, and has
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lateral expansions over-arching the cavity inside. In eft'ect,

it partly divides the proctodaeum into two compartments, one

within the other, and the Malphigian tubules communicate

ventrally with the inner of the two. The outgrowth or process

itself is formed of two layers of elongated basophil cells, with

well-marked nuclei, similar to those of the wall of the hind-gut,

and in the later stages it almost fills the lumen. If it contained

muscular fibres it would be easy to suppose that this outgrowth

functions as a valve, shutting off the orifices of the ]\hilpighian

tubules from the general proctodeal cavity ; but as the presence

Text-no. 11.

Proctodaeum of the young larva, A in sagittal, b in transverse section.

X 350. c.ep.^ columnar epithelium; f.//(. = ci''cular muscles;
/.6. = fat-body ; h.p. = hypoderm ; 7.m.= longitudinal muscles;
l.pr. = lumen of proctodaeum ; me.s.ep. = epithelium of mesenteron

;

*.p. = process projecting into the lumen of the proctodaeum.

of muscular tissue cannot be demonstrated, its only purpose

appears to be to increase the surface area of the columnar

epithehum of the hind-gut (Text-fig. 11).

The two Malpighian tubules are exceedingly short. Each
is composed of eight or nine large cells only, but these

surround a lumen of considerable diameter. The nervous

system appears as a broad shghtly-constricted band. The
supra- and sub-oesophageal gangha, and the three ganglia of

the thorax, are well marked ; but those of the abdominal

region are indistinctly separated, with the exception of the

last two, which are fused and forui a distinct bulb-like swelling.

NO. 259 I i
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The ri'sl ol' th(.' iiiti'inal structure dciuaiuls no jjarticular

coiuinent.

The tracheal system becomes functional when the i)arasiTe

leaves the host. The two main lateral trunks ar(^ united l)y an

anterior and a posterior commissure. Dorsal and ventral

lateral branches are given off in each segment 1-10. There

are six pairs of open spiracles. The first is placed between

segments 1 and 2. and the remainder on segments 3, 4, 5, 7,

and 0. Of the considerable number of examples examined

only two departed from this rule in possessing, in addition,

a pair of spiracles on segment 8.

Pupation and Emergence.

Pupation lasts from twenty-two to twenty-six days, and

at the end of this time the Cynipid gnaws an irregular hole

on the dorsal side of the cocoon and creeps out. In captivity

the adults lived from three to eight days. They fed upon the

sap oozing from cut leaves and upon the honeydew of the

aphides. They sometimes sipped the latter from the anus of

the living animal, and were occasionally observed to scrape

the dried sugar from empty skins with their mandibles.

It is not known how man}^ broods may be reared in the

season, nor how far these Cynipid hyperparasites are specific

for different Aphidiidae, but as far as it goes the evidence

suggests that they have a considerable range of hosts. Thus

the number of broods is probably determined by the number

of Aphidiidae available.

Also at present there is no evidence as to how the parasites

and hyperparasites of Aphides pass the winter. I have found

living larvae of Aphidius salicis, Hal., in Aphis
saliceti, Kalt., in cocoons collected in July, and opened in

the laborator}' in January. This suggests that a few may pass

through the winter in this stage ; but, although I paid parti-

cular attention to this point, I could find no indication that

Aphidius ervi had not all emerged by the end of August,

for, of the considerable number of cocoons from different

localities that were examined, all w^ere empty.
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Comparison of the Lakval Chakacteks of ('liaiips with

THOSE OF OTHER EnTOMOPHAGOUS CyNIPIDAE.

Our knowledge of the larval forms of the other entonio-

phagous Cynipidao is limited to three species.

In 1 834 Bouche (2) described the full-grown larva of ¥ i g i t e s

a n t h o in y i a r u m , Bouche, found in the pupiiria of A n t h o -

myia (Diptera).

In 1886 Handlirsch (9) gave an account of the corresponding

stage of another Mgitine, Anacharis typica, Walker,

parasitic upon Hemerobius nervosus, Fabr.

In 1913 Keilin and Pluvinel (18) described the post-

embryonic development of an Encoiline, Encoila keilini,

Kieff., parasitic upon the Dipteron Pegomyia.
In comparing the full-grown larva of Charips with these

three forms, we find certain structural differences between

them. Charips and Anacharis possess thirteen segments,

whereas Figites and Encoila have but twelve. The

tubercles of Anacharis are distinctive, and Encoila
alone possesses simple mandibles. Figites, Anacharis,
and Encoila all have nine pairs of spiracles, a character

they share with the phytophagous forms. In Charips
there are but six pairs of spiracles (exceptionally seven),

and these are not arranged upon consecutive segments.

As regard the early stages, the only form available for com-

parison with Charips is Encoila. In the first instar the

larvae are of the same general type, but Charips differs

from Encoila in the absence of pronounced thoracic processes,

and in the possession of a chitinized skin, mandibles, and an

enlarged anus. The embryonic membrane does not seem to

occur in Encoila, and, so far, has not been recorded in the

Cynipidae.

I 1
-2
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Comparison of the Larval Characters of Charips
WITH THOSE of PaRASITIC HyMENOPTERA IN GENERAL.

The early larvae of the hypermetamorphic Hymenoptera

Parasitica may be referred to three main groups :

The first, or cyclopoid, type so far as has been found only

in Platygaster (Proctotrypoidea), and is known chiefly

through the researches of Ganin (6) and Marchal (20).

In the second type the last segment is furnished with an

appendage, and thus may be called caudate. It includes,

for example, such forms as Limnerium (Ichneumonidae)

Aphidius (Braconidae), Comys, and certain Agenias-
pids (Chalcidae) and Teleas (Scehonidae).

The third type was first observed by Wheeler (27) in the

myrmecophagous Chalcid, Orasema, and has since been

described by Smith (24) in another Chalcid, Perilampus.
This larva, known as a planidium, is elongated and testudinate,

furnished with imbricated plates of chitin.

The caudate type is the most frequent. The function of the

tail has been supposed by different authors to be either loco-

motory or respiratory, but may possibly be both. In the

early stages of such forms the tracheal system is apneustic

and respiration is cutaneous. The cauda, by increasing the

body-surface, may assist in the absorption of oxygen, and the

thoracic processes of Encoila may have a similar function.

At the same time the setae with which the cauda is furnished

in some Aphidiidae suggest that it may sometimes serve for

locomotion.

The first-stage larva of Charips is caudate, but I can

find no other instance of heavy chitinization in this type.

Indeed, the only parallel instance appears to be the planidium

of Perilampus, whose life-history is somewhat different.

Perilampus is hatched as a free hving form, and later seeks

out the caterpillar which contains the proper hymenopterous or

dipterous host. It then lives as an endoparasite without growth

or ecdysis for a variable time. After metamorphosis of the host,

it emerges, sheds its chitinized skin, and completes development
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as an octo-parasitc upon < lio pupa. Hero presumably tho cliitin

protects the larva during tho search for the host. Charips
is an endoparasite throughout larval life, but certain facts

suggest that this may be a later adaptation, and that the

chitinous armour may be a survival of a life-cycle not unlike

that of P e r i 1 am p u s .

For instance, the chitin does not now seem to be of vital

importance to the young larva, since it may either be thrown

off at hatching and left behind in the embryonic membrane
or persist for a variable number of days afterwards. Smith (24)

suggests that the histolysis of the surrounding tissues is the

stimulus that impels the Perilampus to change its mode
of life and moult. Something of the kind may occur in

Charips, though in this form metamorphosis of the host

does not actually take place. The host larvae may be in

different stages of development at oviposition, and yet those

younger than the third instar could scarcely contain enough

food material to enable the Cynipid to reach maturity. It is

doiibtful whether in such a case as that shown in fig. 3, where

the gut is already displaced before the hyperparasites have left

the embryonic membrane, the Aphidius can survive. But

even in ovipositions in third-instar Braconids it would be fatal

to the Cynipid if the development of the host were arrested

too soon, for instance before the cocoon was woven. Thus it

is possible that the chitinized stage is in some sort a resting

phase, and I now regret that I did not pay more attention to

this point in the material at my disposal.

Another point is that Perilampus is endoparasitic only

in the first instar, whereas Charips lives internally until

larval development is completed.

But a parallel may be drawn if the internal habit of the

latter is a comparatively recent adaptation, and the demolition

of the host's remains after emergence is a survival from a time

when it made its way out of the host at an earlier stage and

completed development as an ectoparasite.

The metabolism of Charips presents certain problems.

The thick chitin must prevent cutaneous transfusion of oxygen
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from the host's tissues. It is possible that the structure of the

anus and proetodaeum is correlated with this, and that some-

thing analogous to rectal respiration exists in this form. The

hind-gut has a large lumen enclosed by modified hypoderm

cells. In the later stages the proetodaeum is proportionately

smaller, and, when the chitin is cast off, respiration is pre-

sumably carried on through the cuticle, as in such forms as

A phi di us, though mention should be made of the tongue-

shaped process of large deeply-staining cells, which, like

a typhlosole, projects into the lumen of the proetodaeum as

development proceeds, and, if the view suggested here is correct,

would increase the respiratory area.

A peculiar modification of the hind-gut occurs in the larvae

of certain Braconids, such asApanteles and Microgaster.
The body terminates in a hollow bladder or vesicle of hyper-

trophied cells ; and Gatenby (8), who has recently re-described

this structure, makes the interesting suggestion that this is

morphologically the proetodaeum, which has become everted

for respiration. The enlarged, though uneverted, hind-gut

of Charips may be intermediate between the highly-special-

ized structure found in these Microgaster inae and the

unmodified proetodaeum of most hymenopterous larvae.

It is noteworthy that in these (lynipidae great development

of chitin is associated with unusually short Malpighian tubules.

If the chitin persisted throughout larval life we might be

tempted to regard it as a means of disposing of such nitrogenous

waste material as could not be dealt with by the tubules.

But as the chitinized plates are lost early, while the tubules do

not increase in size in the later stages, it is improbable that the

two characters are correlated.

Keaction of the Host.

Aphidius reacts very differently to Charips and to

Lygocerus. In parasitization by the latter, as described

elsewhere (10), the host dies, and speedily deliquesces into

a mass. Nothing of this kind happens where the Braconid

contains a Charips larva. The Aphidius demolishes
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the viscera of the aphid, and then secretes silk and weaves the

cocoon as usual. The tissues retain their tone and colour, and

irritation excites shght movement. On close examination,

however, it can be seen that the body is somewhat contracted.

At this time the Cynipid larva, its head orientated with

that of the host, lies above the mesenteron of the latter, which

it constricts into a dumb-bell form. By some means the further

development of the Aphidius is arrested, and always at

the same point, namely, after the weaving of the cocoon.

The meconium is never evacuated, and metamorphosis, which

normally takes place soon afterwards, never occurs. The con-

dition of the Braconid larva resembles in fact that of the prey

that certain Hymenoptera store in their brood-cells.

Two explanations of this phenomenon suggest themselves.

Either the female Charips at oviposition may inhibit the

final changes of the host, possibly by injection of some secre-

tion ; or the Cynipid larva itself, during development, may
affect the Aphidius by chemical or physical means.

The evidence is not conclusively in favour of either view.

In support of the first one particularly marked instance came

under notice.

A Charips female was observed to oviposit on June 26.

The aphid was isolated, and four days later the Aphidius
within began to spin silk. On July 4 the cocoon was opened

in order better to follow the development of the hyperparasite,

a plan that was adopted successfully in several instances. The

Aphidius remained without change until August 7, a period

of five weeks. The meconium was not voided, but beyond some

contraction the larva looked healthy. In replacing it in the

tube after examination it fell from the brush, and must have

received some injury, for next day a discoloured patch appeared

at the hinder end of the body. The larva was dissected care-

fully, but no hyperparasite could be found, and the organs

showed little signs of histolysis. As oviposition had been

observed, the facts suggest that some accident had prevented

the development of the Cynipid larva, and this leads to the

inference that the agent arresting the metamorphosis of the
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host comes into force, if not at oviposition, at least at an

early stage in larval life.

In support of the view that the larva itself may inhibit

the development of the host is the parallel case of Peri-

1 am p u s . As the larva is hatched as a free-living form and

subsequently enters the host, there can be no question of the

inhibition dating from oviposition. Yet, according to Hmith

(24),
' The development of the host . . . invariably ceases at

the time of exit of the planidium. Whether or no it is actuall}'

killed is not evident. In any case decomposition does not

take place immediately, the host being left in a condition

somewhat comparable to that of the prey of certain aculeate

Hymenoptera.'

Perilampus differs from Charips in that metamor-

phosis has taken place before the exit of the planidium ; but

when the latter begins to live as an ectoparasite upon the

newly-formed pupa, it is found that the growth of the head

and appendages, with their setae and pigments, is arrested,

and development is not completed.

Nothing resembling phagocytic reaction against the hyper-

parasite was observed, either as regards the living larva or

the cast skin, which could sometimes be found unchanged

among the host's tissues up to the time of emergence of the

full-grown Cynipid larva.

Economic Status.

Charips checks the A p h i d i u s in its destruction of plant-

lice, and thus, from the economic standpoint, must be con-

sidered an injurious insect. But throughout its development

it shares the vulnerability of its host to ectoparasitic Chalcids

and Proctotrypids, and when secondary parasitization occurs it

perishes with the Aphidius. From observations made in

the course of this work it would seem that where the incidence

of Chalcid and Proctotrypid liyperparasitization is high, the

chances of Charips larvae attaining maturity are corre-

spondingly reduced. For instance, if, of a hundred Aphidius,
twenty-five are parasitized by Charips, and thirty-two
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parasitized by such a form as Lygocerus (Proctotrypidae)

by chance, 8 per cent, of the former should be destroyed
;

whilo where the incidence of parasitization l)y Chalcids, sncli

as Asaph OS, is as higli as that of Lygocerus, this rate

of mortahty must be doul)led. The above figure for Cynij)idn<^

is hypothetical, tliough, as it is based on examination of mucli

material, it is probably not too low. That for Lygocerus
was found to be the actual rate in certain instances (10). It

is difficult to estimate the mortality accurately, because the

host, if subsequently reparasitized, rapidly decomposes, and

any endoparasite that it may contain soon becomes unrecogniz-

able. Moreover, the bionomical relations of the different

hyperparasites are so intricate that the chances of survival

of any particular case are difficult to compute. Thus C h a r i p s

actually lessens its own chance of survival, for the effect of

its parasitization is to arrest the metamorphosis of the host,

and thus maintain it in the optimum condition for oviposition

by Lygocerus or Asaphes. Hence in the hypothetical

case given above the number of A p h i d i u s larvae parasitized

by Charips and reparasitized by Lygocerus would

probably be larger than that parasitized by Lygocerus only,

and the mortality of the first parasite would actually be higher

than the figure given. To this mortality from reparasitization

I attribute the fact that from collections of parasitized aphides

made in the field there were proportionately more Cynipid

emergences in June than in July. Most of the hyperparasites

obtained from later collections w^ere Chalcids or Proctotrypids

(Lygocerus) ; and the inference is that the later broods of

Cynipidae suffered from a second parasitization of their hosts

by other hyperparasites.

Summary.

1. Bothryoxysta cur vat a, Kieff., Charips victrix,

Hartig, and Alloxysta erythrothorax, Westw., are

hyperparasites of aphides through Aphidius (Braconidae).

2. Keproduction may be either sexual or parthenogenetic.

8. The egg is laid in the haemocoele of the host larva before
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the death of the aphid, and post-embryonic development is

internal.

4. A trophic membrane of hypertrophied cells is formed

round the embryo.

5. The larva is, at first, hypermetamorphic ; and exhibits

greater development of the chitinous cuticle than is usual

in endoparasites ; but in the succeeding stages it approximates

more closely to the general hymenopterous type.

6. The development of the Aphidius is arrested at

a certain point, and metamorphosis does not take place.

7. The Cynipid, when ready to pupate, makes its way out

of the Aphidius, whose remains it devours, and undergoes

metamorphosis within the cocoon previously woven by the

latter in the skin of the aphid.

8. These forms differ in certain particulars from the ento-

mophagous Cj^'nipidae previously described, and the chief

differences are discussed.

9. Comparison is also made of the larvae of other Hymeno-
ptera Parasitica, particularly of P e r i 1 am p u s

.

10. Certain problems of metabolism are pointed out, and it

is suggested that respiration may be partly rectal.

11. These Cynipidae are economically injurious as they

check the Aphidius in its destruction of plant-lice; but

there is high mortality among the larvae owing to secondary

parasitization of the Braconid by other hyperparasites.
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Notes on the Larval Skeleton of Spatangus
purpureus.

By

Hiroslii Ohshima,

Assistant Professor in the Department of Agriculture, Kyushiu

Imperial University, Fukuoka, Japan.

With Plate 21.

Although ' one of the very first Echinoderms of wliich

artificial fertilization and rearing of the larvae were under-

taken ' (Mortensen, 6, p. 14), the development and

especially the structure of the larval skeleton of Spatangus
purpureus have been rather imperfectly known. K r o h

n

'

s

descriptions and figures (2, 3) are not quite satisfactory with

regard to the skeletal structure, and. moreover, the larvae

described in his second paper are doubtful as to their specific

identification (M o r t e n s e n . 6, p. 1 ')) . Through M o r -

tens en's renewed observations on the artificially-reared

larvae of this species (6, pp. 14-17) the external features of

the larval deA'elopment are now made clearer. As to tlie

larval skeleton, however, he was only able to give some brief

information owing to the unfortunately bad state of preserva-

tion of liis specimens. Among other Bpatangoids, Echino-
cardium cordatum and Brissopsis lyrifera were

carefully studied by Macbride (4) and Mortensen

(7, pp. 144-8), and the larvae of these three species have been

shown to have such a striking resemblance to each other in

early stages that it is desirable to ascertain some more minute

diagnostic characters for each species. In such circumstances
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it seems iio( uiiiu'Cossaiy io put on record detailed descriptions

of the skeletal structure of tlie larva of Spa tang us ])ur-

])ureus .

The material ou ^vliich ni}' work is based consists of a serit'S

of larvae, reared and preserved by Mr. Elm hirst at

Millport, and kindly handed over to me for study by Professor

E. W. MacBride.-^ Although there are found several gaps

in developmental stages, the changes undergone by the larval

skeleton could be followed fairly satisfactorily. Erom the

labels ^vhich were found attached to the vials we obtain the

following chronological accounts.

.

The earliest stage which is represented by segmenting eggs

is dated 16th May 1914. This is probably the day on which

the eggs were artificially fertihzed. The further stages with

regard to the age in days are :

2nd
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mont in most casos as regards the first appearance of a new

calcification centre or its subsequent development, dc.

At the outset I may call attention to the fact that the

latticed rods, viz. the postoral, postero-dorsal, and posterior

unpaired (so-called aboral spike), are morphologically different

from the other simple, though often thorny, rods which serve

equally as the support of each corresponding arm. Theel

(11, pp. 40-1) described very clearly the early development of

the postoral rods of E c h i n o c y a m u s p u s i 1 1 n s as

follows :
' they (the latticed rods) begin to arise during the

gastrula stage as three small processes, one on each rod of

the star close to its centre, PI. iii, fig. 38. These processes

stretch in length, run parallel and become connected by

transverse beams '. The same is exactly true for the corre-

sponding rods and also for the other latticed rods in S p a t a n -

gus. In all of these a three-rayed ' star ' is first laid down
lying parallel to the surface of the body. From each of

the rays or arms, very close to the centre, is given out

a vertical process, directed towards the surface of the body.

The latter, three in number if, as in most cases, all developed,

give rise to a latticed rod. The postoral and postero-dorsal

rods of Echinocardium cor datum are both stated by

Mac Bride to be formed of only two parallel rods (4,

pp. 475, 477). As compared with the table-like calcareous

body, which is commonly met with in all classes of Echino-

derms, the latticed rod corresponds to the spire, and the three-

rayed portion to the base. Thus the above-named two-paired

and one unpaired latticed rods are morphologically com-
posite in structure and are from the beginning directed

vertically to the surface of the body. On the other hand,

those rods supporting the antero-lateral and postero-lateral

arms are morphologically simple, being produced either

as prolongations or branches of the three-rayed base, which

were lying originally parallel to the surface of the body. The

body-, recurrent, and horizontal rods are also either prolonga-

tions or branches of the basal part, which remained running

along the surface of the body without, however, pushing out
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to support arms. The dorsal arch consists only of the three-

rayed portion, from which any vertical process fails to

develop. The pre-oral and antero-dorsal rods also belong,

according to this interpretation, to the simple type of the

rods. In a similar manner, it seems to me, in Arbacia,
Dorocidaris, Echinocyamus, &c., the posterior

unpaired star fails to produce vertical processes, which would

give rise to the aboral spike in the Spatangoid larva, the

laterally directed basal arms being only developed as the

posterolateral rods, Prouho's discovery of an abnormal

larva of Dorocidaris papillata which produced a

well-developed aboral spike (10, pp. 349-50, PI. xxv, fig. 9

;

cf. Mortens en, 5, p. 75) is exceedingly interesting in this

respect. Mortensen (5, p. 71) maintains that the state-

ments of some authors, e.g. Kolliker's, who have

described plutei with six to ten latticed rods must be wrong.

My observations confirm this conclusion. Though in some

abnormal cases those morphologically simple rods may be

doubled or split, analogous to those I have observed, e.g. the

dorsal horizontal rod of the right side (PI. 21, figs. 7 and 8, dh)

and the left recurrent rod (fig. 6, re), it is quite impossible that

they should assume latticed structure.

Late in the gastrula stage a pair of calcification centres

appear, which are bilaterally symmetrical in position. This

state of affairs is so well known in other Echinoids that any

detailed description is quite unnecessary. I may, however,

point out that the body-rod represents one of the three-

rayed basal arms, not simplj'^ a posterior continuation of the

postoral rod, as might easily be wrongly inferred because they

both run in an almost straight line (fig. 1, hr, po). I'hc

other two arms of the base are represented respectively by

the ventral horizontal rod (vh) and the recurrent rod {re),

from which latter the antero-lateral rod (al) is given out later.

The tliird. unpaired calcification centre appears near the

posterior end of the body (ttb). This may appear as early as

in the stage where the future postoral arms can as yet hardly

be recognized as arms, viz. when the larva has formed a slight
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concavity at the oral field and has begun to assume roughly

a tetragonal shape. The star is situated iiL such a position

that two of its arms lie bilaterally and the remaining one is

directed dorsally. The former two ultimately give rise to

the postero-lateral rods, while the third remains as a short

hut distinct spur-like process all througli tlui larval life

(figs. 3-8). From each of these arms a vertical process is

produced, directing posteriorly. These three vertical processes

form together the alioral spike (fig. 2, ah). Being robust in

structure the transverse beams extend rapidly so as to

obliterate the openings between them.

Hand in hand with the rapid growth in length of the post-

oral rods the arms of the basal portion develop to assume their

future position. The body-rods, which run straight postero-

medially, are the most rapid in growth among them, and their

posterior ends come to overlap each other (fig. 1, hr.). In

the corresponding stage as well as later, as figured by Krohn
(2, PI. vii, figs. 1-3, 6), the posterior ends of the body-rods

are shown standing fairly apart. Except in a later stage

where the rods begin to be absorbed at the posterior ends

(figs. 5 and 7), I have never met with such a state as shown

in his figures. The second arm, the recurrent rod (re), which

is at first directed dorsally, soon bends posteriorly. In the

meantime it produces a branch at its bent portion. This

branch, which is the future antero-lateral rod (al), proceeds

a little towards the median line, but soon bends anteriorly

to run almost parallel to its fellows of the other side, though

slightly approaching this as it runs. Its base is a little

broadened and bears a few minute processes, as shown in

Krohn's figure (2, PI. vii, fig. 5, c) and confirmed by

Mortens en (6, p. 15). The remaining arm of the first

calcification centre runs along the ventral surface, almost

transversely towards the mediaii fine, but slightly deviating

anteriorly (fig. 1, vh). This is the ventral horizontal rod.

The end soon comes in contact with that of its fellow of the

other side, and they ultimately fuse, forming a characteristic

thickened joint (figs. 2 and 3, vli). This feature is constantly

NO. 269 K k
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seen and lasts for a fairly long period, and it seems to me that

this can be regarded as a specific character in identifying

Spatangoid larvae. In many other Spatangoid larvae this

is not the case ; these rods either stand apart or pass across,

as in Echinocardium cor datum and its doubtful ally

(M tiller, 8, p. 290, PI. iii, fig. 2). In cases where both ends

come very close together, as in Echinopluteus fusus
(Miiller, 9, PI. vii, fig. 2), E. solidus (9, PI. vi, fig. 9 ;

PI. vii, fig. 1), and perhaps Brissopsis lyrifera also

(Mortensen, 7, fig. 2), they do not form any thickened

joint. Only in Chadwick's figures of an unidentified

form (1, PI. ix, figs. 61 and 62) the similar state of the ventral

horizontal rods is very clearly shown.

By the time when the two-armed stage is fully developed,

when the post-oral arms have reached the length nearly equal

to the body proper, whereas neither the antero-lateral arms nor

the aboral process are as yet distinct, the following features

are to be noticed : the post-oral rods are usually solid and

three-ridged, and the margin of the ridges is not serrated.

Exceptionally, however, some irregularly-scattered holes

may be met with even near the proximal end of the rod, but

owing to the very slight differences in the refractive indices

between the thin, filmy skeleton and the surrounding medium,

which consists of oil of cloves or Canada balsam, it is difiicult

to demonstrate the holes clearly. K r o h n (2, p. 256) observed

no fenestration in these rods in the corresponding stage.

Further, in his figure (PI. ^ii, fig. 1) he showed only the antero-

lateral and body-rods besides tlie post-oral, whilst the ventral

horizontal and recurrent rods are not represented. The star

of the aboral spike should also have appeared in this stage.

The recurrent rod grows rapidly, and when its posterior end

comes in contact with that of its fellow of the other side

(fig. 2, re) fuses with it and increases in thickness, often being

beset with some irregular short processes near the end

(fig. 3, re). A little anterior to this end a branch is soon sent

out ventrally, while about the same time the body-rod

produces a branch dorsally, and these two branches meet
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and fuse midway between the body- and recurrent rods

(figs. 4 and C). c). There are very often some irregular spines

or branches from the dorso-ventral connexion thus formed.

As the result of this connexion there is formed a rectangular

framework as seen from side (cf. Mortens en, 5, p. 75,

PI. ix, fig. 9). From the point where the antero-lateral rod

diverges from the recurrent rod there is formed frequently

a short process directed anteriorly (figs. 2 and 6). This seems

to have no significance.

Lastly, at the end of the two-armed stage the body-rods

fuse at the point where they have been overlapping each other,

so as to form an oblique cross. Very often there is formed

an accessory connecting-span between the two body-rods.

This is a short transverse piece lying a short distance anterior

to the crossing-point. Now the calcareous framework

encircling the stomach has become fairly rigid. The body-,

recurrent, and ventral horizontal rods of both sides are fused

in the median plane with the respective fellow of the other

side, while, on the other hand, the body- and recurrent rods

are connected with each other near the posterior end on each

side of the body.

After having reached this state the body-rod increases no

longer in length, so that, as long as its posterior end remains

unabsorbed, its length can be taken as unit in describing the

dimensions of other parts. The length of the body-rod can

easih'^ be measured when the larva is laid with its ventral side

downwards, so that the rod is seen in its real length without

foreshortening. As expressed in terms of the ratios to the

body-rods, the post-oral rod reaches during the two-armed

stage a length more than twice as long as the body-rod, the

antero-lateral rod more than one-half, and the aboral spike

about one-third.

The aboral process and the antero-lateral arms become

discernible almost simultaneously. It may now be called the

four-armed stage (figs. 3-5). The change which takes place

during this stage is the enormous increase in lengths of the

post-oral and antero-lateral rods ami of the aboral spike.

K k 2
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The post-oral rods grow up to four or fi\e times the length

of the body-rod. while the antero-lateral rod and the aboral

spike reach more or less twice the length of the same (fig. 5).

The post-oral rods seem in most cases to be devoid of

fenestration in their proximal half or one-third, whereas the

unfenestrated portion of the aboral spike is generally much
shorter. In an extreme case in the latter the fenestration

begins close to the proximal end (fig. 6, ab), exactly as the

feature seen by Krohn in an unidentified form (3, p. 210).

The distal parts of these rods are fairly regularly serrated.

The serration seems to begin roughly at the point where the

fenestration also begins (fig. 5, po, ah). The posterior ends of

both the body- and recurrent rods show towards the end of

this stage signs of degeneration, being gradually absorbed.

The dorsal arch makes its appearance near the end of this

stage, on the mid-dorsal line at tlie level where the oesophagus

opens to the stomach (fig. 5, clit). The two arms of tlie star,

which lie symmetrically and are directed antero-laterally,

increase rapidly in length, while the unpaired, posteriorly-

directed arm remains ^ery short, sometimes even ol)literated.

Krohn's figure (2, PI. vii, fig. '2) corresponds to the early

four-armed stage. It is the dorsal view, in which the ventral

horizontal rods and the body-rods are not shown, while the

descending rods, which I take as the recurrent, are not

coming to meet each other at the posterior ends. The post-

oral rods are shown as fenestrated on their distal three-fifths,

while the aboral spike remains unfenestrated. Both these

kinds of rods are, however, shown to have serrated edges

along their whole length.

The next, six-armed stage, is characterized by the appear-

ance of the postero-dorsal arms. Previous to the appearance

of these arms the supporting skeleton, which is called the

postero-dorsal rod, is formed underneath each of them

(fig. 0, jjd). The rod develops in the manner similar to tiiat

of the other latticed rods, and as described and figured by

Theel in Echinocyamus pu si 11 us (11, p. 44, PI. vi,

fig. 8H, //). The arms of the star lie in such a position that one
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is directed anteriorly, another postero-laterally, and the

reniaininfT one postero-medially. From the lack of adequate

material tlie fate of the former two arms cannot he stated with

certainty, though it seems probahle that they do not develop

much farther. The postero-medially-directed arm in the later

stages continues to devtdop in a direction parallel to the dorsal

surface, reminding one of thn l)ody-rod on the ventral side

(figs. 7 and 8). Near the base of this arm a branch is sent out

in an antero-median direction, reminding one again of the

ventral horizontal rod. This is the dorsal horizontal rod (dli).

From each of the arms of the star, close to the centre, is

given out a vertical process, very often differing in the rate of

development, but ultimately the three in all give rise to the

latticed postero-dorsal rod.

Although from want of material, especially of the later

part of this stage, no definite statement can be made, yet,

judging from later specimens, it is highly probable that

the post-oral rod increases in length during the six-armed

stage up to nearly 6 times the length of the body-rod, the

antero-lateral rod 3 times, the aboral spike nearly 3-5 times,

and the postero-dorsal rod probably at least 1-5-2 times the

length of the same.

In Krohn's figure (2, PI. vii, fig. 3) is indicated the three-

rayed base of the postero-dorsal rod (e). The buds of the

pre-oral arms have already appeared (of), while the dorsal arch

is still in a rudimentary condition, of which, however, nothing

is mentioned. The fact that the pre-oral arms appear without

any mechanical influence of the underlying skeleton is also

seen in E c h i n o c a r d i u m cord a t u m (4, p. 477, PI. xxxiii

.

fig. 6). But both in Mac Bride's case of Echino-
cardium and my specimens of Spatangus the appear-

ance of the pre-oral arms takes place much later than the

stage as shown by Krohn, viz. even when the postero-

dorsal arms have attained a fair length, there was as yet no

sign of these arms found. Krohn gives some detailed

structures in a somewhat advanced six-armed stage (PI. \ii,

figs. 5 and 0). If the fig. 5 is really the dorsal view, as statetl
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by him, then the dorsal arch (d) should lie above the antero-

lateral rods (c). The two arms of the base of the postero-

dorsal rod (/, (/) are shown very well developed, and that the

serrated recurrent rods meet each other at the broadened

posterior ends is also clearly drawn. His fig. 6, which is the

ventral view, is somewhat difficult to understand. There

are two sets of rods which seem to correspond to the ventral

horizontal rods, both overlapping each other at the end.

Whether it is really an abnormal case, as in the right dorsal

horizontal rod in my oldest larva (figs. 7 and 8, dli), or due to

his misrepresentation cannot be decided at present.

The further advanced stages are represented by a small

number of eight- to ten-armed larvae with dissolved skeleton,

and a single specimen of the twelve-armed stage.

The fourth pair of arms to appear are the pre-oral, which are

supported respectively by the direct prolongations of each

end of the dorsal arch. The fifth pair are the postero-lateral,

supported by the lateral prolongations from the base of the

aboral spike. I'rom want of material showing any adequate

stage I cannot decide whether the postero-lateral arms have

from the beginning a skeletal support, as e.g. in Echino-
cardium cor datum (Mac Bride, 4, p. 471')? ^^ i^ot,

as e.g. in Brissopsis lyrifera (Mortens en, 7,

pp. 147-8). .Judging, however, from the fact that the arms

soon develop to assume their typical shapt;, instead of remain

nig as ear-shaped lobes, I am strongly inclined to think that

the arms in question of Hpataiigus purpureus do

contain their skeletal support from their earliest stage.

Owing to the remarkable increase in size of the stomach

during the eight to ten-armed stage, that skeletal framework

which formerly encircled the stomach must have undergone

corresponding changes. This can be judged from the state

seen in the twelve-armed specimen (figs. 7 and 8). Both the

body- and recurrent rods are shortened at the posterior

ends, their side-by-side connexion being broken. The ventral

horizontal rods of l)oth sides are also separated from each other

at the joint. This broken framework does not now encircle the
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stomach, but has gradually been pushed posteriorly, and the

angles between the body- and recurrent rods of one side and

their fellows of the other side are much widened.

The twelve-armed specimen (figs. 7 and 8) is much younger

than the larva figured by Mortens en (6, fig. 14), the total

length measuring only 21 mm. The pre-oral and postero-

lateral arms are nearly equal in length, measuring 0-3 mm.,

a little shorter than the antero-lateral. which measure 0-35 mm.
The antero-dorsal arms, which have appeared last, are only in

the form of buds. The other arms and process are remarkably

long. i.e. the posterior arms measuring 1 mm. in length, the

posterior process 0-9 mm., and the postero-dorsal arms 0-8 mm.
A short distance anterior to the point Avhere the antero-

dorsal rod is sent out from the dorsal arch, the latter produces

a short lateral branch. The same is noticed by ^I tiller

in E c h i n o p 1 u t e u s f u s u s (9, PI. vii , tig. 3) and by

Mortens en in Echi nocar dium cor da turn ''5, p. 103,

PI. ix. fig. 6). In a Spatangoid larva, which has been doubt-

fully identified by M o r t e n s e n (5, pp. 102-3) with E c h i n o -

car dium cordatum, M tiller described and figured

a peculiar feature in that the median posterior branch of the

dorsal arch fused with the tips of the dorsal horizontal rods

(8, p. 290, PI. iii, figs. 1 and 4, d). So far as I know such a case

has never since been recorded by any other observers nor

have I noticed it in my specimens (figs. 7 and 8, da, dh).

The postero-lateral rod has no noticeable characteristics,

being of a uniform thickness throughout and rather smooth,

differing from the richly-serrated state as seen in Echino-
c a r d i u m c o r d a t u m (]\I o r t e n s e n , 5, p. 1 03, PI. ix,

figs. 7 and 8 ; Mac Bri de , 4, PI. xxxiii, fig. 11, pla).

The rectangle formed by the body- and recurrent rods as

seen in some younger stages (tigs. 4 and (>) can no more be

found (fig. 8). The area roughly corresponding to the anterior

half of the rectangle is now occupied by an irregularly-per-

forated calcareous plate, which is de\ eloi)ed more strongly

on the right side than on the left side. The bases of the post-

oral (po) and antero-lateral rods (al) are incorporated into this
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calcareous plate, and the recurrent rod is now hardly distin-

"[uishable. Although it is difficult to make out clearly, it seems

liij^hly ])robable that neither the bases of the ijostero-dorsal

(pd) nor of the postero-lateral rods (p^) are fused with that

plate. Similar features in the formation of calcareous plates

are frequently met wath in other irregular sea-urchins, e.g.

Echinopluteus fusus (Mliller, 9, PI. iv, tig. 7 : PI. vii.

figs. 3 and 11), Arbacia pustulosa (Miiller. 9, I'l. iii,

figs. 2 and 3), &c. ^\'hether these plates have anything to

do with the definitive skeleton of the young sea-urchin is

still an open question, though it seems probable that they are

absorbed altogether at the time of nietanioriihosis.

Summary.

1. The larva of Spatangus purpureus reaches its

last stage, which is characterized by its possession of six

pairs of arms, in the course of three weeks after fertilization.

2. The paired arms develop in the following order : post-

oral, antero-lateral, postero-dorsal, pre-oral, postero-lateral,

and antero-dorsal. The posterior process appears about the

same time as the antero-lateral arms become distinct.

8. These six pairs of arms and the unpaired process are

each supported by a calcareous rod. Of these calcareous rods

one can distinguish two classes which differ morphologically

from each other, viz. the simple and the composite.

4. To the class of simple rods belong the antero-lateral,

pre-oral, postero-lateral, and antero-dorsal rods. They are

either direct prolongations or l)ranches of the three arms

produced from one of the calcification centres. They are

originally horizontal (parallel to the surfaces of the body)

in position, and are homologous with the body-, recurrent,

and horizontal rods.

5. The remaining rods, viz. the [)ost-oral and })ostero-dorsal

rods and the aboral s|)ike (posterior rod) are c()m])osite.

They are each composed of three parallel rods connected b}'

transverse beams so as to give a latticed appearance. Each
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of the ])aralh'l rods is a branch given out vertically from an

arm of the calcification centre.

6. The larval skeleton of Spatangus purpureus is

characterized chiefly by (a) more or less considerable length

of the unfenestrated proximal ])ortions in the latticed rods,

(h) fusion of the tips of the ventral horizontal rods forming

a thickened joint, (c) overlapping of the body-rods near their

posterior ends, and subsequent fusion of this part so as to

form an oblique cross, (d) rather simple appearance of the

postero-lateral rods, and (e) formation of a calcareous plate

on each side of the stomach in the oldest stage.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 21.

(All figures were drawn by nioans of a camera lucida and magnified

2(X) times.)

Fig. 1.—Dorsal view of a young two-armed larva, in whieh the rudiment

of the aboral spike (nh) has just appeared. (An unusually long process

is seen arising from the base of the right post-oral rod.) .

Fig. 2.— Dorsal view of an old two-armed larva to show the fusion at

the tips of the ventral horizontal rods (vh). (The posterior ends of the

body- rods, br, are not overlapping here as normally.)

Fig. 3.—Dorsal view of a young four-armed larva to show the fusion of

the posterior ends of the recurrent rods (re). The body-rods (br) are

also fused with each other (hidden behind the aboral spike, ab).

Fig. 4.—leftside view of the same specimen as shown in fig. .3. A
rectangle is formed by the body- (br) and recurrent rods (re). (From

the base of the aboral spike an additional process is given out ventrally.)

Fig. 5.—Dorsal view of an old 4-armed larva, in which the rudiment

of the dorsal arch (da) has appeared and the posterior ends of the body-rods

have begun to degenerate.

Fig. fi.—Right-side view of a young six-armed larva to show the early

stage of the postero-dorsal rod (pd). (The left recurrent rod, re, is here

seen abnormally split into two.)

Fig. 7.—Dorsal view of a twelve-armed larva. The body- (br). recurrent

and ventral horizontal rods (vh) have all lost their connexion with the

fellows of the other side. (The right dorsal horizontal rod, dh, is abnormally

doubled.)

Fig. 8.—Right-side view of the same specimen as shown in fig. 7. to show

the calcareous plate formed between the body- (br) and recurrent rods.

Abbreviations.

ab= aboral spike; ar/=antero-dorsal rod; a/= antero-lateral rod;

6r= body-rod; c=dorso- ventral connexion between body- and recurrent

rods; r/fl = dorsal arch; f//i = dorsal horizontal rod; />f/= postero-dorsal

rod; p/= posterolateral rod; /;o= post-oral rod; />r=pre-oral rod;

re= recurrent rod; r/i = ventral horizontal rod.
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1. Introduction.

It has been necessary, on account of the length of the present

paper, to confine Part II to discussions ; the definitions of

families and genera involved, on the lines of those already-

given in Part I, ^\i\\ be printed in another issue of this Journal

as Part III, which will also contain a list of literature and an

index to genera covering Parts II and III. The list of literature

will be additional to that printed in Part I, and any

numbers given in brackets in the follo^ving pages will refer

to the two lists as one whole.

Part I dealt with a relatively limited and compact grou}) of

^ Part I was published in Vol. 64 of this Journal.

NO. 260 L 1
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anemones in a fairly detailed way ; the residue of forms is

much larger, and there will not be space available in Part II

for as much detail. I have not set apart a section of the

paper as a criticism of the classification I wish to modify, as

it has economized space to let objections emerge here and there

in connexion with the individual changes suggested. Part I

tried to clear the ground and discuss the method of attack,

so that the arguments tliere given need not be repeated, and

so that the general principle and method suggested there might

be taken for granted in Part II. I should like to record here

that in these papers on Classification there will be found points

in contradiction to certain remarks in earlier papers
—

' Terra

Nova ' and ' Actiniaria collected off Ireland '—but the point

of view is bound to become modified in some particulars as

further experience opens new vistas. That the view-point

should remain immovably fixed in the light of developing

knowledge would more need apology than that it should march

with necessity. Work on Part II has served only to strengthen

and confirm the plan suggested in Part I of this paper.

Definitions to be given in Part III are based as far as possible

on anatomically-described species, leaving the more doubtful

forms to fit themselves in as knowledge of them increases.

Consequently lists of species given include rather the better-

known forms on w^hich the definition is founded, than exhaus-

tive enumerations. Even to identify an anemone from an old

figure or description is very risky ; to be sure of an old species

one must obtain and re-describe the type-specimens if such

exist. If there are none, it is guess-work—cf. Pax (75), p. 309,

and others.

One result of working through all the Actinian genera

(supported by a personal anatomical study of a large number

of them) is the recurrence of impressions connected with the

difficulty of species-identification of some of them from

preserved material—and the unfruitfulness of tlie pursuit.

It would seem that family and genus are fairly easily tracked

down when once a certain number of data are gained, and that

these are intelhgible quantities. But when it becomes a matter
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of species the variation of the different anatomical criteria

of distinction may be so wide, and the hmits of specific varia-

tion so httle known, that to go beyond the genus is httle more

than guess-work ; especially when one thinks of the modifica-

tion caused to certain characters by mode of preservation,

degree of contraction or distension of the animal, age, reproduc-

tive condition, locality, and other things. Two paths there

are here which need following. Firstly, a large number of

anemones should be collected (some belonging to stable and

some to unstable species, and representative of various families)

in cases where it could be positively certified that all individuals

collected for any one species were undoubtedly the same.

These should be preserved in different ways and states, and

a study made which would reveal the limits of specific varia-

tion—or it might prove that sometimes there are no limits.

Even after this, many descriptions would need supplementing

before a revision of species within the group could be

attempted. The second path is the study of nematocysts
;

it may prove that measurements of these will provide

clear specific distinctions. 1 believe Professor Carlgren will

bring forward a good deal of evidence in this connexion.

I have not been able myself to give this point much attention,

but what I have done rather suggests that the size of the cells

is too variable and too similar in closely-related species to help

us. Pax has a note on this in his paper on the ' Family

Actiniidae ', pp. 80-2. At least it becomes evident that

species-identification from preserved material, with certainty,

is going to be extraordinarily laborious. It would probably

better repay effort to take more notice of the living animals,

for here one's experience suggests that species-identification

from colour and habit in life would usually be easy and sure.

Experience is leading me to the view that among these* low

and plastic forms a species may have its peculiarities of organic

constitution at an early stage of the development of their

expression, such expression having affected colour scheme and

general facies of the living animal but not necessarily to any

extent the internal anatomy which can be studied in preserved

l12
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specimens. If this idea can influence the study of anemones,

it will turn the attention of some workers in the direction of

refuting it by minute research and measurement ; and others

towards ' leaving it at genera ' and looking into the matters

of living form and broader group-problems, in any case resulting

in better knowledge of the group. Special detailed studies

of individual families should yield good fruit. In some cases

at least further work would reveal interesting and instructive

similarities and variations running through all the members

of a given family, but of a kind beyond the scope of the short

definitions to which a paper like the present is hmited. It

would also reveal which families are more and which less

homogeneous, and help to clear up ideas of relationships.

I have made a preliminary study of the Chondractiniidae,

for instance, which promises to be interesting in this sense.

Once more I wish to record hearty thanks to several friends

who have given me their aid in one way or another, especially

to Professor H. J. Fleure for much kindness, and to Captain

A. K. Totton, M.C., for kind help with literature and specimens

at South Kensington. I am also much indebted to Professor

Stanley Gardiner for the loan of a collection of specimens

without the aid of which it would have- been very difficult to

complete the paper.

Some of the illustrations in this paper are copied from other

sources. Text-fig. 14, k, is copied from Plate 22, No. 2, in

W. Saville-Kent's ' The Great Barrier Eeef of Austraha

'

(W. H. Allen & Co., Ltd., 100 Southwark Street, S.E. 1) ;

Text-fig. 19 is from a photo by Saville-Kent in ' The Naturalist

in Australia ', p. 224 (Chapman & Hall, Ltd., 11 Henrietta

Street, W.C. 2), and later on printed in ' Marvels of the

Universe', p. 1135 (Messrs. Hutchinson, Paternoster Row,

E.C.) ; Text-fig. 9 is copied from ' Journ. Mar. Biol. Soc.',

N.S., vol. X, no. 1, 1913, p. 73 ; Text-fig. 8 is from ' Sci. Trans.

K. Dublin Soc.', ser. ii, vol. iv, 1889, PI. 35, fig. 1. I wish

to acknowledge with thanks permission to print my versions

of these figures, from Messrs. W. H. Allen, Chapman & Hall,

and Hutchinson, Dr. E. J. Allen, the Science Committee of the
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Eoyal Dublin Society, and the executors of the late Mr. Saville-

Kent.

2. Brief Historical Section.

Unfortunately space forbids the inclusion here of even

outline histories of all the families dealt with in the paper

similar to those given for Sagartiidae and Paractidae in Part I.

The number of families is far greater, and possibly the historical

interest is less than in the previous case. The following

details, therefore, are limited to an outline of the more usual

classifications used up to date, and which it is the suggestion

of this paper to modify.

G. C. Bourne's scheme is the following

:

Class Anthozoa.

Sub-class I. Octactiniaria (Octocorallia, Carlgren).

Sub-class II. Ceriantipatharia (Hexacorallia, Carlgren).

Sub-class III. Zoanthactiniaria (DodecacoralHa, Carlgren).

Order 1. Zoanthinaria.

Order 2. Edwardsiaria.

Order 3. Dodecactiniaria.

Sub-order A. Madreporaria.

Sub-order B. Actiniaria.

The principle of his three sub-classes is that of Carlgren,

Bronn's Thierreich, 1908.

The position of the Zoanthinaria and Edwardsiaria varies

in different schemes. In Carlgren's 1900 plan, for instance,

the Edwardsiaria go under his group Athenaria, and the

Zoanthinaria stand away separately and rank equal to the

Ceriantharia and Actiniaria. Bourne has recently shown (9)

that the Edwardsiids must be clearly separated from ordinary

Actinians, and it is his allocation of them which is to be accepted.

The subdivision of the sub-order Actiniaria will vary

accordingly as one follows Carlgren or not. Carlgren's division,

as used by him in ' Ostafrikanische Aktinien ' (1900), for

example, is as follows

:
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S 11 b - o r d e r Actiniaria.

Tribe 1 . Protantheae.

Sub-tribe 1. Protactininae.

Sub-tribe 2. Protostichodactylinae.

Tribe 2. Nynantheae.

Sub-tribe 3. Actininae.

A. Athenaria.

B. Thenaria.

Sub-tribe 4. Stichodactylinae.

Other arrangements ignore the Protantheae and Nynantheae,

dividing at once into Actininae and Stichodactyhnae, in

which case the Protactininae rank as Actininae, the Proto-

stichodactyhnae as Stichodactyhnae,

The Protantheae are separated from the Nynantheae by

the possession, usuahy, of an ectodermal muscle-sheet and

nerve-layer in the body-wall and generally in the actinopharynx

also ; and in some of them by the absence of basilar muscles,

and ciliated tracts on the mesenterial filaments. The Actininae

and Stichodactylinae, and similarly the Protactininae and

Protostichodactylinae, are marked off from each other by

the fact that in the Actininae (and Protactininae) only one

tentacle communicates with each exocoel and endocoel, at

most, whereas in the other groups two or more tentacles grow

out from at least the stronger endocoels.

This section may suitably contain a list of the more generally-

used families, which will l)e convenient for reference later,

assigned to their respective positions under Carlgren's main

groups.

1

.

P K T A C T I N I N A E : Gonactiniidae, Ptychodactidae,

Halcuriidae.

2. PEOTOSTICHODACTYLINAE: Corallimor-

phidae.

3. ACTININAE:
Athenaria : Ilyanthidae, Halcampidae, Halcampo-

morphidae, Andvackiidae, Halcampactidae.
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Thenaria : Sagartiidae, Paractidae, Boloceridae, Acti-

niidae, Bunodidae, Aliciidae, Phyllactidae, Dendro-
meliidae, Minj^adidae.

4. STICHODACTYLINAE: Discosomidae, Stoichac-

tidae, Heteranthidae, Homostichanthidae, Aureli-

anidae, Actiiiodendridae, Phymanthidae, Thalas-

sianthidae.

This is, of course, the hst as it stands without taking any account

of the present paper, even Part I of it. The work of Part I

was chiefly devoted to a revision of the Sagartiidae and

Paractidae, taking those names in the old sense as used on this

page.

3. Discussion of Characters to be used in

Classification.

The characters already discussed in Part I, pp. 456-68, will

of course be used here again, where they come in, but a few

others remain to be mentioned.

In the families under discussion now, there are no mesogloeal

sphincters save in Hal camp a, but it has to be decided

how far the character of the endodermal sphincter is to be

trusted as a family feature. All grades of it exist, from very

weak diffuse or very weak circumscribed to very strong

circumscribed, through various degrees of diffuseness and cir-

cumscribed diffuseness (cf. Text-figs. 11 and 12). It may
be quite absent. In some families the range is not more than

from absent to weak diffuse. But in other cases there are

so many grades that one can draw no line of demarcation

anywhere ; and it must be admitted that the form and grade

of development of the sphincter cannot be used as a family

character except where it is fairly stable. The same thing

really applies to mesogloeal sphincters, but here it has been

less noticed because no one happens to have suggested an

artificial distinction between diffuse and circumscribed meso-

gloeal sphincters.

It has long ago been realized that presence or absence of
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verrucae and acrorhagi^ cannot be used in limiting

families, and this leads on to the question of vesicles.

A certain number of forms develop, either all over their bodies

or in certain parts only, various sorts of hollow vesicular out-

growths of the coelenteron (see Text-figs. 2, a, and 18). These

may be slightly or very highly specialized. It may be argued

that they are only verrucae which have gone farther, but in

most cases they have gone a good deal farther, and really

Text-fig. 1.

B
A. Small portion of the upper part of the body of Bunodactis
alfordi, somewhat enlarged, to show the vertical rows of

verrucae. three of them ending above in conical acrorhagi.
B. Half a transverse section of an acrorhagus of B. alfordi.

Mesogloea black, ectoderm and endoderm white, the black
strokes in the former representing nematocysts.

seem to constitute a definite and characteristic feature by
which forms possessing them may be separated from those

which do not. Since these forms also show an agreement among
themselves in other ways, falling naturally into sets, we may
fairly take ' presence of vesicles ' as a family character for use

among others.

The presence or absence of a definite base seems a valid

^ In this paper the term ' acrorhagi ' is used to cover ' marginal

spherules ' of any sort, whether simple or compound, whether nematocyst

batteries or not. There seems to be too much variation in their structure

for it to be possible to maintain a serviceable distinction of them into

acrorhagi, pseudo-acrorhagi, &c. A sketch of typical acrorhagi from

Bunodactis alfordi is given in Text-fig. 1,
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and useful distinction between the Ilyanthids and the (more

or less) adherent forms, even though in special instances the

Ilyanthid condition is partly retained or imitated by others.

Text-fig. 7 shows the contrast between the two states. The

conversion of the base into a definite float as in Minyas
provides a third useful type.

Among the forms without acontia or mesogloeal sphincters

one cannot make use of presence or absence of cinclides as

might have been hoped. They have here excited so little

interest that not much trouble has been taken to find them,

and the range of their distribution is not really known. They

are recorded in some forms such as Peachia and Haren-
a c t i s , and I must record here that I have personally observed

them very clearly in a species of Phymanthus—quite an

unexpected find. It seems to me not unhkeh', from noticing

the ways of living anemones, that there may be discovered

cinclides of some sort (even if only acrorhagial perforations)

in some or even many families. A study of Actinia equina,
A n e m o n i a sulcata, B u n o d a c t i s g emm a c e a , and

Tealia crassicornis in this connexion might reveal

sometliing quite interesting—and attention should be paid

to the thin region just near the edge of the base, as well as to

the rest of the body.

Among Stichodactylines we have to deal with characters

of quite a clear-cut sort affecting form and arrangement of

tentacles, and these provide simple and satisfactory family

distinctions. (See Text-figs. 2, b, 14, 15, 19.)

Taking these remarks, together with the similar ones in

Part I, we may list some of our more useful characters as

follows :

Presence or absence of (i) a definite base, (ii) a float, (iii) cin-

clides, (iv) a distinction of the body into regions, (v) vesicles,

(vi) a mesogloeal sphincter, (vii) acontia, (viii) mesogloeal

disc-and-tentacle muscles, (ix) a division of the mesenteries

into macro- and microcnemes, (x) macrocnemes over and

above six pairs, (xi) perfect mesenteries over and above six

pairs, (xii) more tentacles than one in connexion with some or
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Text-fig. 2.

A. Vertical section of a whole specimen of P h y 1 1 o d i s c ii s , to show
two vesicles (v) and two tentacles (i) cut through. Mesenteries,

&c., are omitted for clearness, b. Vertical section of a portion

of the upper part of the body-wall and outer part of the oral disc

of C r y p t o d e n d r o n . The section passes through many short

tentacles (/),and although all do not belong to the same mesenterial

chamber (mesenteries are omitted for clearness), there is not by any
means only one tentacle to each chamber as at a. s, sphincter

;

h, body-wall.
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all of the endocoels, (xiii) more tentacles than one in connexion

with some or all of the exocoels, (xiv) permanent tentacle-

bearing arms of the oral disc.

This is of course an incomplete list, but other characters

not needing special mention here will reveal themselves

in their respective contexts. None of the characters can be

treated in an absolutely hard-and-fast way, and may need

special consideration in special cases. Of those listed, nos. iv

and viii affect genera more than families, but are interesting

even if their presence or absence does not in itself determine

the fate of a given form. No. vi has to be taken in connexion

with the fact that sphincterless forms have to be included

sometimes with forms which have a mesogloeal sphincter,

sometimes with those possessing an endodermal one, or else

alone, according to the sum of their other characters.

Characters such as presence or absence of brood-pouches are

not of much classificatory use.

There are many other things involved in classifying Anthozoa

which will be pointed out in due course, but a few need special

mention ; they affect most, on the whole, groups larger than

families. These may be taken one at a time.

(i) Presence or absence of ciliated tracts on
the mesenterial filaments. These cihated 'tracts'

or 'pads' (Flimmerstreif en of German authors) are

very definite structures, and their presence or absence seems

to be one of the soundest indications we have of difference of

tendency between one group and another. It forms also an

easily-made-out character and one to which there is hardly

any of the usual objection of intermediate conditions between

presence and absence. Their loss, as I conceive it (or their

non-development if it were that), by the corals and by certain

anemones seems to constitute a very distinct evolutionary

step, which may be seized upon for purposes of classification.

Its usefulness both as a clue and as a sound distinction has been

somewhat swamped by the amount of attention which the next

character has absorbed ; but I propose here to lay a good deal

of stress upon it as being more valuable than no. ii. The
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contrast between the kind of filament with ciHated tracts

and that without may be seen from Text-fig. 17, where three

of the four sorts of filament illustrated have the tracts (though

not all the same kind of tract, in detail), and the fourth has

none (c).

(ii) Presence or absence of ectodermal muscle
in body -wall.—In this case we are dealing with a universal

ancestral character which has been allowed to die out in most

forms. It persists in those retaining most primitiveness, and

is present, at least partially or as a vestige, here and there

among more advanced forms, physiological causes probably

accounting for its retention. It can therefore only be used

in a limited way in a classification—useful in defining primitive

groups, but not a criterion of relationship when it becomes

a question of forms some of which have retained it, in greater

or less degree, and others have shed it.

(iii) Presence or absence of spirocysts in ecto-

derm of body -wall.—This is another character about

which a similar view may be taken to that developed in con-

nexion with the last one.

(iv) Presence or absence of basilar muscles.—
These muscles are natural developments correlated with the

stabilizing of a well-marked basal disc. Their presence is

certainly a good characteristic of the higher forms in general,

but here again it may be misleading to think too much about

them in connexion with transitional forms or forms of doubtful

relationships. For purposes of family-definitions, it appears

that the presence or absence of the base itself is the first

consideration, basilar muscles or not.

(v) Presence or absence of any perfect meta-

c n em e s .—One set of forms (G on actinia, Protanthea,
and Or act is) seem well distinguished from others by virtue

of the fact that they alone among Actinians (excluding

Edwardsiids and odd individuals among Halcampas,
Aiptasias, &c.) have the four couples of protocnemes

(the eight ' Edwardsia-mesenteries ') perfect, none of the

metacnemes being so, with the result that there are no perfect
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pairs. This, taken among other things, seems to mark them

off pretty well from other primitives, and constitutes a character

upon which one is inclined to lay more weight than has been

done hitherto—it is another, though a less important one,

the value of which has been somewhat overshadowed as in

the case of the ' ciliated tracts ', by the discussion of ecto-

dermal musculature. A diagram showing this type of mesen-

terial arrangement for comparison with others may be found

in Text-fig. 16, b.

4. Special Discussions and Outline of New Scheme.

§A. The Gonactiniidae.

This family has been made to include Protanthea,
Gonactinia, Oractis, and Boloceroides. For pur-

poses of this discussion we shall hmit it to Gonactinia and

Protanthea, with Oractis as a probable but insuffi-

ciently-known member. Boloceroides requires separate

treatment. The Gonactiniidae, then, have in common a number

of characters, most of them primitive. The smooth unspecial-

ized body has a definite attachable basal end, but without any

basilar muscles. The animal is small and delicate, and has

both the inner and outer surfaces of the whole of its mesogloea

covered by a weak generalized muscle-layer, not specially

concentrated to form definite retractors or sphincters, and

present in ectoderm of body-wall and actinopharynx as well

as elsewhere. The body-wall ectoderm also shares the character

of that of the tentacles in that it possesses spirocysts. The

mesenterial filaments are without ciliated tracts, and only

the first eight mesenteries to appear (i. e. the protocnemes,

which arise as bilateral couples and not as pairs) are perfect

(see Text-fig. 16, b). These undifferentiated forms seem to

come nearer than any surviving thing to the probable ancestor

of the Zoanthactiniaria (Text-fig, 16, a), which, whatever it

was, must surely have had in common with them the small

size and delicacy, the generahzed musculature and generahzed

distribution of spirocysts, and the eight perfect mesenteries
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only. Not only have the Gonactiniidae a good deal approximat-

ing them to this ancestor, but also there are no other forms of

this grade which can fairly be placed in the same family with

them. It seems that the family must be looked upon as one

apart, and representative of past things ; the remaining ques-

tion, which will receive attention later, being the rank of the

group to which it must be allocated.

§ B. Boloceroides.

This is a genus of uncertain affinities and needs unusually

careful placing. Carlgren has thought of it as a Gonactiniid,

and others as a Boloceroid. It certainly does not come within

the Gonactiniidae as understood in Section A, nor even near it.

The characters by which it may be defined, those which most

affect us at the moment, are as follows, (i) There is a definite

base, but (ii) no basilar muscles. The body is (iii) smooth with

unspecialized margin, (iv) There is no sphincter, (v) There

is ectodermal muscle in the body-wall, (vi) Spirocysts are

present in the body-wall ectoderm, (vii) The tentacles are

deciduous, (viii) Six pairs of mesenteries are perfect, (ix) The

mesenteries are not divided into macro- and microcnemes.

(x) There are cihated tracts on the filaments, but (xi) no true

siphonoglyphes.

Of these characters, the genus shares nos. i to vi and ix

and xi with the Gonactiniidae. Character vii turns up also

in Bolocera and Bunodeopsis, and need not trouble

us, because it is a special feature which may be taken as a

convergence—not necessarily a token of relationship with

Bolocera, and certainly not with Bunodeopsis.
Characters viii and x are the two of importance in which it

differs from the Gonactiniidae, but they are rather funda-

mental. Boloceroides represents a different stage

altogether, by its possession of ciliated tracts and its attain-

ment of pairs of perfect mesenteries, although at the same

time it retains several primitive traits. It shares five characters

(i, iii, viii, ix, x) with the genus Myonanthus (a form

which, as will be seen, requires special consideration), but
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differs from it in six others. It becomes evident that if

we treat the siim-of-the-characters principle woodenly and

mechanically here, we shall run Boloceroides into the

Gonactiniidae or near them ; but that will not represent

the truth. It is a case for weighing individual points, and the

best we can do for the genus is to place it near M y o n a n t h u s

.

Opinion AA-ill differ as to the relative value of the various

points, but taking the general line of this paper, nos. viii

and X ^^ill count more heavily for its relationship (not close)

with Myonanthus than all its points of similarity to the

Gonactiniids. For, after all, most of those points may be

summed up as aspects of one fact, the generalized nature of

the structure ; they are primitive features not shed, and these

are more numerous than usual outside the Gonactiniidae.

There are other forms wdth much clearer relationships which

retain some of them, e.g. Bunodeopsis.
This means the inclusion of Boloceroides either in the

same family as Myonanthus, or in a family to itself near

the one containing the latter. Some of its differences from

Myonanthus are of generic importance only (deciduous

tentacles and lack of sphincter), and the question remains

whether its ectodermal muscles and spirocj'sts in the body-

wall, and its lack of basilar muscles and siphonoglyptes can

separate it. Considering the fact that in other coherent

famihes some at least of these things may be present or absent,

it leaves the separation a matter of doubt. In the present

paper, therefore, Boloceroides will be included in the

Myonanthidae (see pp. 524, 545, 564, &c.), with the reservation

that probably there would be no harm in having a separate

Boloceroididae (under Endomyaria and next to Myonanthidae)

if preferred. The genus is evidently a transitional one.

Any close relationship between Boloceroides and

Bolocera seems a matter of doubt. Bolocera may well

be a subsequent development of the same stock, which has

attained larger size and, wdth this, numerous perfect mesen-

teries, retiring to deeper water and losing the primitive condi-

tion of body-wall, &c. This, however, is no argument for
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placing Bolocera with Boloceroides, but is additional

evidence for thinking of the former as an Actiniid, taking the

view that will be developed below, that the Actiniidae are

one of the next steps on from the Myonanthidae.

I am conscious that the arguments used in this section are

rather dangerous, and that along some such line an attack

might be developed upon the whole system of classification

by summation of characters. But I feel that it is a special

case, like one or two others, and that, as suggested in Part I

(p. 470), the summation principle must not be used blindly

like an arithmetical measure ; looking upon it as useful

typically, but needing modification here and there.

§C. The Ptychodactidae.

Carlgren (1911) has shown clearly that two curious genera,

very different in detail but similar in fundamentals (P t y c h o -

d a c t i s and Dactylanthus), should be thought of together

as forming one family. The debatable ground here is as to

where the family fits into the general scheme. Carlgren includes

it in his Protantheae with the Gonactiniidae. That the

Ptychodactidae must be kept apart from the ordinary Actinians

is pretty clear ; also that they must come next to the Gonac-

tiniids in a list. But apart from this general location, they

seem to have very little to do with the Gonactiniids, and

should be marked off from these by being placed in a group

of their own and of higher rank than a family.

Of primitive characters they share with Gonactiniids the

following : absence of basilar muscles although there is a base
;

similarity of structure between tentacles and body-wall

—

spirocysts and ectodermal muscle in both ; sphincter little or

none; mesenterial musculature weak, hardly forming retractors.

They have no ciliated tracts on the filaments. On the other

hand they have diverged from the Gonactiniids as regards

size—they can get quite large—and have attained not only

pairs of perfect mesenteries but often a good many of them.

Ptychodactis has become very broad and has almost lost

its actinopharynx (a unique case), and has numerous tentacles
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and mesenteries. D a c t y 1 a n t h u s has a good actinopharynx

but has tentacnhform outgrowths of the body, curious actino-

pharyngeal pouches, and a fusion of the lower ends of the

mesenteries into a cokimella-hko network. Further, both

genera are unique in two ways : firstly, the upper extremities

of the filaments of the imperfect mesenteries are modified into

curious structures like l)isected funnels, the analogy of which

Text- FIG. 3.

One-half of a specimen of Paradiscosoma. Mote the cup-

shaped form, month on a cone at the bottom of the cup, tentacles

reduced to knobs lining the cup. Mesogloea, &c., black. The base

was injured, and is not fully shown. The tentacles have narrow
' stems ' running through the thick mesogloea of the disc.

among other forms it would be difficult to suggest ; and,

secondl}', the gonads and filaments are confined to different

parts (5f each mesentery, the free border of the latter (or what

corresponds to it in Dactylanthus) being occupied by

filament above and gonad below, quite an unusual state of

affairs.

From this one would judge that the Ptychodactids are

a collection of curiosities which have diverged along a little

NO. 2G0 M m
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line of their own. Since they are in some ways primitive

we may place them next to the Gonactiniids for convenience
;

but because of their peculiarities they should l^e kept sufficiently

apart from those to represent a quite distinct evolutionary

line. The exact rank of the group Pty chodacteae which

I propose for their reception will be l)etter discussed in other

sections (see pp. 510, 552, 554-6, &c.).

§ D. The Corallimo iphidae and Discosomidae.

There has been a growing feeling among those who have

worked at anemones that there is a good deal of inter-relation

between them and the corals, and that we can no longer insist

on a separation of them l)ased on presence or absence of

a skeleton alone. This feeling has been best expressed by

Duerden (120) in a study of the ]\Iadreporarian relationships

of certain Stichodactylines. Perhaps in this connexion too

little attention has been paid to the soft parts of corals. We
are undoubtedly justified in retaining two groups, Actiniaria

and Madreporaria ; but the justification is to be found in the

sum-of-the-characters principle, and not in the presence or

absence of skeleton merely. The reservation is, that if we

maintain these two groups we must include in the ]\Iadre-

poraria some forms without skeleton. I am not familiar

enough with Madrepores to generalize about them, but am
relying on the details given in Duerden's paper—from which

I gather that there are certain aspects of their soft parts

which present a fair degree of uniformity through the group.

With the Actiniaria, as hitherto limited, this is not the case
;

but if certain forms were removed from among them it would

be so to a more reasonable extent. There are two families of

forms, hitherto called anemones, which have all the charac-

teristics of coral-polyps save a skeleton—in fact which are

corals but for that one thing. If these two families be removed

from the Actiniaria and placed under Madreporaria in some

way, the division into anemones and corals at once becomes

more intelligible, and various difficulties disappear. The

families in question are the Corallimorphidae and Disco-
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somiclae,^ l)oth ' Stichodactyline '. One advantage of placing

these witli the corals is that they are not like the remaining

true Stichodactylines, which apart from them form a har-

monious group (see p. 533).

Two further points arise : (i) are there any corals with the

Stichodactyline arrangement of tentacles ? and (ii) to which

]\Iadreporarian families do our forms most nearly approach ?

With regard to the first it does not much matter, for a Sticho-

dactyline condition of tentacles could arise as a convergence

anywhere, and has done so among the Ceriantharia. As to

the second it is for a coral expert to suggest, and pending

further investigation the families should simply go under

Madreporaria without closer allocation.

A vertical section of one of the animals in question is

shown in Text-fig. 8. It is a cup-shaped form in which the

tentacles have hecome reduced to mere knobs.

What are the points which make these forms like corals ?

A general statement al)Out them might be made as follows

:

They secrete no liorm' or limy skeleton. They may be

quite solitary, or quite gregarious, sometimes living in sheets

or carpets. Frequently they reproduce b}' fission, and often

compound individuals with several mouths, or individuals

connected by a basal coenosarc are found. The base is adherent.

The body is without verrucae, variable in form and consistency.

More than one tentacle connects with at least the older endo-

coels. The tentacles may be simple, or capitate (cf. Caryo-
phyllia and others among corals), or branched; or small

and wart-like, or even reduced to so Httle as to be invisible

externally. There are no siphonoglyphes (or rarely '?). The

mesenterial filaments have no ciliated tracts. Sphincters are

feeble or absent. Sting-cells of a size characteristic of Madre-

poraria, but not of Actinians in general, are usually found

somewhere in the body. There are usually a good many

^ The Discosomidae as referred to in this connexion means the family

taken in Carlgren's sense, 1900, p. 58, and not in the wider sense of some

authors—including only the genera Discosoma, Paradiscosoma, Actinotryx,

Rhodactis, Orinia, and Ricordea.

M m 2
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Text-fig. 4.

Transverse sections of mesenteries, to show various types of muscu-

lature. Mesogloea black, cndodcrm white. a, i.piactis;

B, Aureliania; c, Cryptodendron ; d, Actinotryx;

E, Phyman thus.
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perfect mesenteries, and no distinction of mesenteries into

macro- and microcnemes. The longitudinal mesenterial

muscle consists typically of a feeble layer, not forming the

sort of sheet or retractor characteristic of anemones. There

are no basilar muscles, and directives may be present or not.

The ectoderm of the body-wall may or may not contain a weak
muscle-layer. The mesogloea is Madreporarian rather than

Actinian.

Text-fig. 4 shows the contrast between various sorts of

Actinian mesenterial musculature and the sort of thing found

in these ' soft corals '. In the former there may be seen

dendrites or processes projecting from the general mesogloea

for the support of the muscle-fibres. In the soft corals the

surface of the mesogloea is tj^pically either straight or lobed

as at D, but has a weak fringe of muscle-fibres directly upon it,

not elevated on processes. The sort of thing is better seen in

Text-fig 5. Text-fig. 6 shows Discosomid sting-cells contrasted

with typical Actinian sting-cells from acontia and acrorhagi,

&c. The general difference in size between a and b (' soft

corals ') and the others is very marked, c is unusually large

for an Actinian cell, d and e providing more average examples.

A Discosomid filament, showing the absence of ciliated tracts,

is to be seen in Text-fig. 17, c.

A microscopical study of a few of these forms at once suggests

a difference from the anemone type running through the

histology and other things. Even when anemones have

weak musculature it has a different appearance. These are

things which one cannot well bring out in figures without an

extensive histological demonstration, but are easy to see in

actual sections. The curiously feeble mesenterial musculature,

the presence of very large sting-cells, the absence of ciliated

tracts, the appearance of the mesogloea and cell-layers, the

lack of siphonoglyphes, the tendency towards compound

indi^iduals and colonies, the weak or absent sphincters, and

sometimes the strong permanent actinopharyngeal ridges and

form of the tentacles, and so on, are points which, taken

together, suggest Madreporaria, of some or all of which they
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appear, generally speaking, to be characteristic. One or

other of them may be found among anemones, but their com-

Text-fig. 5.

Transverse section of a mesentery of Parad iscosoiua treated

in the same way as those in 'J'ext-tig. 4. Note llie heavy meso-
gloea (bhick) and absence of muscle-processes.

bination indicates coral affinities. Their distinctness from

anemones in general struck me decidedly, before I thought

of them as corals.
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The presence of ectodermal muscle-fibres in the body-wall

of C o r a 1 1 i m o r p bus, &c., is doubtless a survival. Whether

the weak general musculature is primitive in this case it

would not be safe to say ; there is much to suggest that it

is a well-established thing here. Some of the other characters

Text-fig. 6.

Sting-cells. All are drawn to same scale, as seen vni\i \ objective

and no. 3 ocular. A (Actinotryx) and b (Paradiscosom a)

show the size characteristic of many ' soft coral ' sting-cells,

c is an unusually large Actinian cell from acontium of Artemi-
dactis, and D (acrorhagi of Bunodactis alfordi) and
E (Hale am pa aspera, body-wall) show a more average

Actinian size.

suggest advancement—the tentacles and their specialization

of form and arrangement, the big sting-cells, numerous perfect

mesenteries, and the sometimes thick and rigid bodies. The

condition of mesenterial filaments they share with all corals.

Taking them all in all suggestion of primitiveness here would
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be much less safe than in the case of Gonactiniidae or even

Ptychodactidae.

The Actiniaria as freed from extraneous skeletonless corals

show general tendencies towards more complex individuality

rather than towards colonial development, towards a special

development of musculature in some way or another, towards

different histology and on the whole more activity. They go

in for expression of permutations and combinations of various

characters, leading to great diversity—this diversity affecting

differences among polyps, whereas it is perhaps more connected

with variation of skeleton and colony-form, among corals,

which may to some extent be compared with the Alcyonaria,

although of course the latter much surpass them both in

uniformity of the individual and diversity of the colony.

§E.

The discussions so far have dealt with curious forms which,

whatever their fate, are special cases, coming outside the

main mass of anemones. Those that follow are concerned

with forms the general position of which is fairly clear, i. e. they

all come under the main tribe (Nynantheae in the sense taken

on p. 540) of the sub-order Actiniaria, excluding Edwardsians,

Zoanthids, Gonactiniids, Ptychodactids and corals whether

hard or soft—or to put it another waj*, they are presumably

the descendants of a muscular Halcampa-like stage

(cf. Text-fig. 8) with ciliated tracts on its filaments. Among
these forms there seem to be four main sets which can be

followed, and in the following sections the exceptional sets

will be considered before the majority-forms.

§ F. The Ilyanthidae.

There has been a family Ilyanthidae in use for a long time

(' Actinies pi v otantes '), for the more or less vermiform

creatures with no adherent base. It has been subdivided

somewhat arbitrarily—that it needs subdivision is not in

question, but how to do it. Although, however, we are obhged
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to have more than one family, it seems wise to retain the okl

plan to the extent of having a group to cover them, the principle

of which is good. This group must be labelled by Carlgren's

name A t h e n a r i a , with the Edwardsiids of course excluded.

The rank of this group will be discussed in a later section,

but here we may consider the general characters justifying it.

The Athenaria appear to be the representatives of those

forms which, being the outcome of a muscular Halcampa-
stage, have retained more similarity to their ancestor than

the majority of other forms, and have kept to a more or less

burrowing life. There is variation in size ; the predominating

shape is vermiform, the relation of length to diameter varying

in different cases and different states of expansion, diameter

sometimes considerable. Text-fig. 7 shows the contrast between

some of these and one of the ordinary adherent anemones with

short wide form. In these Athenaria the aboral end is not

a definite base, but a rounded physa, which is sometimes able,

however, to adhere to small objects. There is little or no

sphincter. Often there are cinclides. The number of tentacles

is usually small, and at most does not pass about forty. The

number of mesenteries is similarly limited, and either these

all have the grade of macrocnemes, or else there is a division

into macro- and microcnemes—and in Peachia the state of

affairs is intermediate. The mesenterial filaments have ciliated

tracts.

The above may be taken as a sort of definition of the

burrowers or Ilyanthids. The subdivision of the group remains

to be discussed.

Of course, some of the forms formerly included here have

long since been removed, others more recently—the Cerian-

tharia and Edwardsiaria. Forms with no base but with

acontia are little known, but seem to fit in quite well with the

Phelliidae (see Part I, p. 524), though possibly a new family

may later on be needed for them. Carlgren has suggested

a Halcampactidae, but it is here treated as coming under

Phelliidae. Andvackiidae is not yet established. For Hal-

campactis see Part I, pp. 499, 509, 525.
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The forms we are here concerned with are Halcampa,
Halcampoides, Pentactinia, Scytophorus, Har-
enactiSjEloactis, Peachia,Haloclava, Ilyanthus,

and Andresia.^
If we go into detail about all these forms we shall find that

Text-fig. 7.

A, Peach ia hastata; B, Tealia crassicornis; c and d,

Halcampa chrysanthellum. To emphasize the contrast

between bmrowing and adherent forms. All are natural size.

almost every one could claim distinction for one reason or

another ; because there is diversity in rather important ways.

But it would seem extravagant and hardly justifiable to give

a family to each, and failing that wo have to do the best we

^ A n d r c s i a is a nc^w name for 1 1 y a n t h u s p a r t h e n o p e u s

,

which is quite imlike the more typical British I. mitchelli, and has

to be separated as a distinct genus with new name. This will be formally

established in Part III.
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can, allowing a fair latitude of definition. It is possible to

gather them into three fairly clear sets, which must be our

families. It seems impossible to be content with a subdivision

which has already been suggested, and based on the nature of

the sphincter only—into Halcampidae, Halcampomorphidae,

and Ilyanthidae. This, among other things, means that

H a 1 c a m p a and H a 1 c a m p o i d e s go into different families,

and this seems to be straining things.

Text-fig. 8.

Transverse section of Hal cam pa chrysant helium, showing
six pairs of macrocnemes and six pairs of microcnemes. a, acti-

nopharynx ; h, body-wall ; m, microcneme ; r, retractor.

(After Haddon. See acknowledgement on p. 496.)

Taking first the genera Halcampa, Halcampoides,
Pentactinia, and Scytophorus, we can make for

these a fairly precise definition, and call them Halcampidae.

They are Athenaria of more or less vermiform shape, with or

without suckers or papillae or cuticle or incrustation on the

body. There may bo cinclides in the physa. The tentacles

may be 8-12, 14, 20, or more, and their longitudinal muscula-

ture is ectodermal. The sphincter is absent, or weak endo-

dermal, or weak mosogloeal. The mesenteries have as their
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main feature six pairs of macrocnemes ; but there are varia-

tions ; the full six pairs may not bo developed (Pentactinia
and some individuals of Ha leam pa), or there may be an

extra couple (Scy tophorus). Microcnemes may be present

or not.

This idea regards the genera Hal camp a and Halcam-
poides as constituting, jointly, types of the family, and no

separation of these on account of sphincter is wise. It brings

in Pentactinia and S c y t o p h o r u s , the one as a slightly

under-developed, the other as a slightly over-developed,

H a 1 c a m p a-form. Indeed, these two are very like H a 1 -

camp as but for mesenterial oddities slightly deviating from

type. A case parallel to that of Pentactinia is that of

Decaphellia, a Phelliid with subnormal number of macro-

cnemes. Text-fig. 8 shows a transverse section of a Halcampid

for contrast with that of one of the Ilyanthidae in the strict

sense as described in the next paragraph and illustrated in

Text-fig. 9.1

If we now take the genera Ilj^anthus (mitchelli),

Harenactis, Eloactis, Peach ia, and Haloclava,
we find a rather different type of structure. The mesenteries

are never fewer than ten pairs in adult animals, and vary

up to about eighteen pairs. They all have virtually the grade

of macrocnemes, even though there may be differentiation

among them—except that in Peachia some of them are

devoid of filament and gonad, but have strong retractors and

are not microcnemes. For the rest they often attain fair size

and may have stout bodies (capable of becoming vermiform)

or very long ones. Suckers present or absent. Cinclides may
occur. Tentacles simple or capitate, eight, twelve, twenty, or

more, up to about forty. Little or no sphincter. There may
be only one siphonoglypho, which in Peachia is specialized

into a conchula. In Peachia we have six perfect pairs of

mesenteries (or rarely fewer ?) and four secondary pairs ; in

^ In this figure the gaps in the mesenteries arc due to the fact that

the section passes through the region of mesenterial stomata—in most
regions the mesenteries would be continuous.
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E 1 a c t i s and H a 1 o c 1 a v a ten pairs, all perfect ; in

Harenactis twelve pairs in two cycles, all perfect; in

Ilyanthus the number of mesenteries varies, but is the same

as the number of tentacles, and all are perfect—but there are

some individual peculiarities as well.

Unless there is to be much multiplication of families the

above arrangement seems the best.

Text-fig. 9.

Transverse section of Eloactis mazeli. The gaps in some of the
mesenteries ar'3 due to mesenterial stom.ata. Ten pairs of macro-
cnemes and no microcnemes. a, actinopharynx ; h, body-wall;
r, retractor. (After O. M. Rees. See acknowledgement on

p. 496.)

There remains the case of Ilyanthus parthenopeu s

—

or Andresia part hen ope a as it must now be called.

This form does not seem to fall in well with the usual idea

of Ilyanthid structure, apart from its form and rounded

aboral end. It has long tentacles in four regularly-graded

cycles, and twenty-four pairs of mesenteries in three graded

cycles. The mesenterial musculature appears to form only a

weak layer, not rising into a thick (and typically circumscribed)
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retractor or pad as in all other Ilyanthids. The hody-mcai'gin

is notched in a way suggestive of acrorhagi. In fact, but for

its burrowing habit and rounded end, it would be a typical

member of the Actiniidae of the less muscular sort. Whether

it is an Jlj^anthid which has passed the usual grade of develop-

ment and moved towards that of adherent forms, or whether it is

a retrograde adherent which has gone back to buried life and

lost its base, we cannot tell. But in classification it ought to

be separate, or probably go nearer the early Actiniids than the

Ilyanthids. I have in this paper made a family Andresiidae

for it, placing this among the earlier Endomyaria (see Part III).

With regard to other forms without leases excluded from the

Athenaria (see Part I) these fit in better with the Mesomyaria

(see pp. 541, &c.) than with the Athenaria, because of their

acontia and mesogloeal sphincter, &c. In the case of some of

them (Phelliidae in part) we have our finger on the transition

from burrowing to adherence, and there are grades from

a physa to a well-marked base ; and as these seem to be getting

up to the attached stage it seems better to keep them out of

the Athenaria, especially since their acontia and mesogloeal

sphincter and other things show their relationship to be with

the Mesomyaria. Some of the Diadumenids are also almost

without base, l)ut here it is ol)viously a case of retrogression or

arrested development ; they are probably normally adherent

forms changing under special conditions,

§ G. The Endocoelactids.

These forms start from a six-pairs-of-muscular-mesenteries

or Halcampa-stage basis, with ciliated tracts on the mesen-

terial filaments, but work onward from this in quite an unusual

way. The secondary mesenteries appear in the endocoels
of the lateral primaries, and all of them have the character of

directives (i. e. the retractors of each pair face away from one

another). The usual plan is, of course, for the secondaries to

appear in the primar}^ exocoels, and have their retractors

vis-a-vis. The contrast is indicated in Text-fig. 16, G being

an Endocoelactid. iVpart from this most fundamental structural
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aberration, tlie Endocoelactids are sphincterless, and nearly

alwa^^s have spirocysts in the body-wall ectoderm. Tliere is

a definite base. The form of body and tentacles is variable,

and may l)e ordinary, l)ut the wall may l)e thick and heavy,

the disc lol)ed, the tentacles often with aboral basal swellings.

In fact we find here a tendency' not found on the main line of

Endomj^aria (see p. 541, &c.) or ' endodermal-sphinctered

'

anemones, towards a deep-water specialization similar to that

which we found earlier on in certain Paractids and Actino-

scyphids, &c. (see Part 1). Taking them as wholes, the Endo-

coelactids are a set very different from average forms, being

apparently a little line of evolution to themselves ; and as

such they should have slightly highei" rank than that of a family,

forming a group End oco el act aria equal in level to the

Athenaria.

Carlgren includes Endocoelactids in his Protantheae along

with Gonactiniidae and Ptychodactidae ; but since they seem

evidently derived from a muscular Halcampa-like ancestor

with ciliated tracts, and have no ectodermal muscle in their

body-walls, I cannot see the merit of that plan, or accept it.

(See also pp. 541-2, 560, &c.)

There are among the Endocoelactids two rather clearly

marked out groups, one of them containing Hal curias

and Carlgrenia, the other Actinernus and three

related genera. The two groups seem to have fairly good

claims to be regarded as famihes, and as such they are defined

later on in this paper (Part III). There is in one of the families

practically a division of the mesenteries into macro- and

microcnemes (macrocnemes six to ten pairs, with circum-

scribed retractors, gonads, and filaments ; microcnemes

confined to upper part of body except for four pairs of them

in Carlgrenia—some of them may be perfect, but without

retractor, gonad, or filament), and also there is constantly

one siphonoglyphe only and no tendency to lobing of disc

or tentacles. These forms, especially Carlgrenia (Text-fig.

IG, g), are nearer their Halcampid ancestor than the others.

In the other family wo find the lobing tendency and charac-
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teristically thick body-walls, two siphonoglyphcs, and numerous

mesenteries, the older ones at least fertile and not much
marked off from the others, many being perfect and their

musculature not strong. The first family is the Halcuriidae

sens, strict., the second the Actinernidae.

§H.

The next five sections will deal with the ' Sea-Anemones
'

in the narrowest sense (i. e. such of them as were not dealt

with in Part I), the usual forms, the majority-forms, exclusive

of atypicals such as Athenaria and Endocoelactaria and the

pre-Halcampid groups.

§ J. The family Actiniidae.

This family, containing our commonest and most familiar

anemones, has been the subject of a good deal of discussion

and fluctuation. As it is usually understood at the moment,

it is not much more homogeneous than the old group ' Parac-

tidae ', but contains three distinct types of mesenterial arrange-

ment. Any discussion of it involves also the families Bolo-

ceridae and Bunodidae, and these points will be dealt with

m order.

PirstW, the Actiniidae. If we consider the aggregate of

genera usually included here—A c t i n i a , A n em o n i a , C o n -

d y 1 a c t i s , G y r s 1 m a , A c t i n i o i d e s , C o n d y 1 a n t h u s,

M y n a n t h u s , M a c r o d a c t y 1 a , and others, we find three

types of mesenterial formula, as follows :

(i) In Condy Ian thus the mesenteries are divided into

macro- and microcnemes, the macrocnemes numbering six

pairs (cf. Text-fig. 16, c).

(ii) In Myonanthus and Macrodactyla there is no

division of mesenteries into macro- and microcnemes, but

only six pairs are perfect (cf. Text-fig. IG, d).

(iii) In the others there is no division of mesenteries into

macro- and microcnemes, but there are numerous perfect

mesenteries as a rule, always more than six pairs in adults

(cf. Text-fig. IG, H, and Text-fig. 10).
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Without going over the old arguments again, we take it

that if the ideas advocated in this paper be accepted at all, it

will have been made clear in Part I that forms exhibiting

these grades of mesenterial development need separation.

We have, therefore, at once three families, Condylanthidae,

Myonanthidae, and Actiniidae sens, strict., and these will

be defined in Part III. This gives a homogeneous and intel

ligible Actiniidae, and has the advantage of providing two

Text-fig. 10.

Diagram of a transverse section of P h y in a c t i s clematis, show-

ing numerous perfect mesenteries.

families as links between the Actiniidae and Halcampidae,

from near which they presuma))ly arose. The three families

might be compared with, for instance, the Diadumenidae,

Metridiidae, and Sagartiidae of Part I—in which we have

the same three grades of mesentery development, but acontia

and cinchdes and mesogloeal sphincter in all. In our now trio

there is a common absence of acontia and mesogloeal sphincters

and also of vesicles—as to cinclides it is hardly safe to say

anything.

NO. 260 N n
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It has been so generally recognized that smooth-bodied and

verrucose forms, and forms with and without acrorhagi cannot

be separated into different families, that it seems hardly-

necessary to discuss this here.

Secondly, there is the question of a separate Boloceridae.

Such a family has been in use by some authors, and originally

I felt a need for it (see 1918 a, p. 19), but further work has

changed that feeling. It hardly seems that the deciduous

tentacles are a character giving the Boloceras any right

to separation, and other^^ise they are exactly Actiniidae. This

is especially the case since Boloceroides and B u n o

-

d cop sis have also the deciduous tentacles, and neither of

them could be included in a Boloceridae in any case. One

has to think of the cases as convergences. Even if Bolocera
and Bunodeopsis should be further stages, along different

hnes, from a Boloceroides-hke ancestor, this is no reason

for classing the three together.

Thirdly, the Bunodidae. It seems a pity to have to attack

an old-established family like this, but at the same time there

seems to be no valid way whatever of separating it from the

Actiniidae (in the revised sense), with which it is continuous.

Originally the Bunodidae relied for separation upon their

verrucae and their strong circumscribed sphincters. The

verrucal character was swept away by Epiactis and Iso-

tealia, which are without it. We must now tackle the

sphincter. In the first place the sphincter in Bunodactis
(B u n o d e s) itself is variable, and often not a strong one. In

the type-species, B. gemma cea, it may be half diffuse in

some cases (I have sections of a very t3^pical specimen showing

this—see Text-lig. 11, d), and poorly dev(,'loped. It is in

Tealia and Epiactis (Text-fig. 12, a, b, c) that the really

strong sphincters are found, and even there the size varies with

species and individual. Further (this will be dealt with again

under Bunodactis in Part III), there are apparently no

criteria hy which Bunodactis can be separated from

Antho pleura and Actinioides, even generically—the

three run right into each other and really form one large genus
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varying as to sphincter from weak and diffuse to fairly strong

and circumscribed—with too many grades to draw a hne

anywhere (a few arc ilhistrated in Text-figs. 11 (d, f) and

12 (n, e)). And Actinioides is one of the genera hitherto

Text-fig. 11.

Vertical sections of the sphincters of some Actiniidae, all drawn to

same scale; showing various grades. A, Condylactis (hero

the sphincter is absent or practically so. what is shown being

simply the upper part of the ordinary endodormal circular

muscle). B, Actinia equina; c, Bolocera tuediae;
D, Bunodactis gemmacea; E, Anemonia sulcata;
h\ Bunodactis alfordi. B and c are typical diffuse

sphincters, d, f., and F are more of the circumscribed-diffuse

grade. In all of them mesogloea is black, ectoderm and endo-

derm white.

classed as x\ctiniid. Proceeding still further towards the typical

Actiniidae, if a comparative study of, for instance, Buno-
dactis (A n t h p 1 e u r a) alfordi, a Condylactis,
and Anemonia sulcata be made, there is too much

N n 2
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similarity between them for any separation greater than generic

to affect them.

In B . a 1 f r d i and A . sulcata there is a definite base,

there are acrorhagi, long tentacles, lax habit of body only able

to retract with great difficulty, similar habitat, weak to

moderate circumscribed or circumscribed - diffuse sphincter

(Text-fig. 11, E, f) (sometimes more diffuse in sulcata),

numerous perfect mesenteries witli fairly strong retractors,

gonads on most of tlie older mesenteries, and the longitudinal

musculature of the tentacles ectodermal. The chief difference

is that B . a 1 f r d i has rows of verrucae which A . sulcata
has not, and of course lesser species-differences. But obviously

the relation is too close for the two to be included in different

families, which has been done hitherto.

In B . a 1 f r d i and a C o n d y 1 a c t i s of which I have

specimens, there is a definite base, there are verrucae, good

tentacles, lax habit, numerous perfect mesenteries with fairly

strong retractors, gonads on most of the older or all the

mesenteries and ectodermal tentacular muscle. Here the

main differences are lack of acrorhagi and a sphincter in

the Condylactis. Between the points here given the

similarity of the three genera should be clear. It is not always

easy to distinguish them from each other if dealing with

preserved material.

These things being so, where is the line to be drawn between

Actiniidae and Bunodidae '? Given a series of forms—such as

Anemonia, Condylactis, Bunodactis (inch Actinio-

i d e s and Anthopleura), Teali a —where is the division

?

Condylactis gives us verrucae but no acrorhagi and httle

or no sphincter; Anemonia has the acrorhagi but no

verrucae, and a weakish circumscribed or diffuse sphincter
;

B. alfordi has both verrucae and acrorhagi and a moderate

sphincter, =!= circumscribed (its relations showing other grades)

;

and Teali a has verrucae (and rarely acrorhagi) and strong

circumscribed sphincter.

The conclusion seems to be, clearly, that Bunodidae must

be abandoned altogether. It should bo noted that this does

not impair the homogeneity of the Actiniidae, except as regards
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Text- FIG. 12.

529

Further sphincters of Actiniidae for comparison with those in Text-
fig. 11. All are to same scale as Text-Hg. 11, and treated in tlio

same way, but here we have various grades of eircumscrihed
sphincter. The difference in size between A and B, for instance,

is not due to a corresponding difference in size of the individuals

from which they were taken, a, Epiactis sp. ; B, Tealia
c r a s s i c o r n i s ; c, Epiactis n o v o z e a 1 a n d i c a ; D,

Bunodactis sp. ; e, Bunodactis balli.
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grade of sphincter ; and that, it is evident, is bound to vary

within the Hmits of some famihes.

A series of sphincters is illustrated in Text-fii^s. 11 and 12,

all of them being taken from Actiniidae in the new sense.

A more evenly graded set could, I think, be made, but I have

not material ^for it. But this one brings out the facts that

I have wished to emphasize fairly well.

§ K. The Forms with Vesicles.

The anemones provided with vesicles should (see p. 500)

be kept apart from those without them, but among themselves

there are two kinds at least.

Taking the vesicled genera together, one can list nine

clearly-distinguished ones-Alicia, P hyllo discus, Thau-

mactis, Bunodeopsis, Phyllactis, Phymactis,

.Cradactis, Cystiactis, and Lebrunia.

There have been families in existence to cover these forms

(Aliciidae, Phyllactidae, Dendromehidae, Thaumactidae), but

the definitions have been based chiefly on the form and situa-

tion of the vesicles, and this seems as unnatural as it used

to be to separate Hormathia, Chitonactis, Chito-

nanthus, and Chondr actinia on account of variation

in ridges and tubercles ; and it has not been a very intelhgible

arrangement. So long as the vesicles are present, that is

the family-character; their form and situation are more

questions of generic distinction. From this point of view the

families fall to the ground. The Dendromehidae lapses in any

case ; it was formed to cover Lebrunia and p h i o d i s c u s

.

p hi

o

discus seems to be a typical Paractid (see Part I,

p. 5G0), and in the present state of our knowledge it seems very

douljtful whether, although it is a distinct enough genus, there

is anything to keep Lebrunia out of the Phyllactidae.

The genus Thaumactis does not seem worthy, as wo know

it, to have a family to itself either. The other two families

(Ahciidae and Phyllactidae) must be retained, but revised in

the light of mesenterial arrangement, &c.

(a) Alicia and Phy Ho discus are delicate creatures

with vesicled scapus and naktnl capitulum, or with the vesicles
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at or at and above the scapo-capitular junction. There is httle

or no sphincter, and only six pairs of mesenteries are perfect.

For these the name Ahciidae shoukl be kept, and for these only.

(h) The other genera are provided, usually, with numerous

perfect mesenteries, have various arrangements of vesicles, may
be less delicate, and have sometimes circumscribed sphincters.

Some of them have mesogloeal longitudinal musculature in

the tentacles. This collection has to be covered by the name

Phyllactidae, and at that it had better be left for the moment.

A fuller discussion of the family will fit better into Part III,

where the generic definitions will be available for reference.

§ L. The Actiniidae and Vesicled Forms
together.

If the old Actiniidae and Bunodidae and Boloceridae

(re-sorted into the new Actiniidae and Condylanthidae and

^Myonanthidae) and the Aliciidae and Phyllactidae be taken

together, a mass of forms is presented exactly comparable

to the set classified in Part I. It is worth while seeing whether

they will work into a companion table like that on p. 481 in

Part I. It is unfortunately necessary here to leave out cinclides,

as there are not enough data about them. And of course

absence of acontia and mesogloeal sphincter go right through.

No Vesicles. Vesicles present.

Mesenteries divided into

macro- and microcnemes.
Number of macrocnemcs six

pairs.

Mesenteries not divided

into macro- and micro-

cnemes. Number of perfect

mesenteries six pairs.

Mesenteries not divided
into macro- and micro-
cnemes. Numerous perfect

mesenteries, or at least more
than six pairs in normal
individuals.

In this table the number in the corner of each square is the number of characters which the

members of the family in that square have in common.

Condylanthidae.
Condylanthus.

7
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Here the same characters as before go do^Ti the side of the

table, but there are fewer to go above. And even without using

the full number of combinations possible there is an empty

square, no forms being yet described to fill it. Perhaps some

will turn up, or perhaps it indicates that vesicles are structures

not developed at stages of mesenterial evolution such as that

represented l\v the Condylanthidae.

The diagram representing evolution in this group, as far

as one may understand it, and for comparison ^\^th that given

on p. 504 in Part I, would be as below. More will be said

about it in the evolutionary section of the paper. An ancestral

Eoactiniia corresponding to the Eosagartia on the

other line, may be imagined—a good deal like a H a 1 c a m -

p i d e s

.

ioaclinia

Coiidylauthidae H Aliciidae

^Iiyllaclidae

Myonautliidae ^~~~~^--Aftiiiii(lae

This diagram shows the Aliciidae and Phyllactidae as

parallels, and involves the assumption that they arose indepen-

dently from the main line, as some of them at any rate may
probably enough have done. If they had a common origin

among the pre-Actiniids, and the Phyllactids changed their

mesenterial arrangement afterwards, or if some Phyllactids

arose from early Actiniid forms and others from Aliciid forms,

that would modify the diagram, but it is all speculation.

Further details about it will be found under Phyllactidae in

Part II T.
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§ M. The Minyadidae.

Probably unrelated forms have l)een placed here. There is

little evidence of their relationship to each other, and there

are few data altogether. It may later be found that there

is no need for a Minyadidae, and that the contained forms

may be allocated to different families as floating members.

One form at least, Nautactis olivacea, Les., seems to be

some sort of Stichodactyline. At the moment only Sticho-

p h r a torpedo, Bell, can be defined, so far as I am aware,

and that not fully ; Init for this form there seems to be justi-

fication for a family Minyadidae, even if it is not very clear,

based on the definitely float-like character of the base taken

with other things. At the present time it seems inopportune

to say much about it, with the provision that so far there is no

evidence of its ability to sustain higher than family rank,

and it seems to fit in near the Actiniidae. If further details

come to light— if, for instance, S . torpedo should have no

ciliated tracts on its filaments—the position of the family

will need reconsideration.

§ N. The S t i c h d a c t y 1 i n e s

.

Here I have no suggestions to offer (save that already made

about the Corallimorphidae and Discosomidae), but am pre-

pared to accept fully the families defined by Carlgren in his

' Ostafrikanische Aktinien ', 1900, and (Aurelianidae) in

a smaller paper on Stichodactylines, also in 1900. These

families seem to be excellently based and to represent relation-

ships verj^ naturally. They are the Stoichactidae, Thalassian-

thidae, Actinodendridae, Phymanthidae, Aurelianidae, Heteran-

thidae, and Homostichanthidae. They entirely supersedi^

other arrangements, including Duerden's division of the group

into Homodactylinae and Heterodactylinae ; they will be

defined in Part III.

There are a few points worth noting about the Stichodacty-

lines in general, excluding always the Corallimorphidae and

Discosomidae (this latter in the sense taken by Carlgren,
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1900). In thoir main structural features they form a homo-

geneous group. In all of them (with rare exceptional indivi-

duals) there is more than one tentacle situated OA-er at least

some of the endocoels, and often over all the endocoels and

even exocoels as well. The contrast between a Stichodactyline

Text- FIG. 13.

Vertical sections of two sphincters of Stichodactylines. a, Actino-
porus; B, Aureliania.

like Crypto d en dron and an ordinary form (as regards

tentacles) like Phyllodiscus is brought out in Text-fig. 2.

A shows a vertical section of a whole specimen of the latter,

and passes through one tentacle on each side of the mouth.

B is a vertical section through a corner of the oral disc and body-

wall of the former, and shows many short tentacles cut through

in the same section—they do not all belong to the same mesen-

terial space, but they have not by any means one space to



Text-fio. 14.

Arrangement and form of tentacles, a, A u r e 1 i a n i a , sector of

disc, with various sorts of tentacles, and two to each exocoel

and endocoel. B (surface view) and c (side view), of a dendritic

tentacle of Actinotryx. In c the stem is embedded in the

mesogloea of the disc. D is a sector of the disc of an Actiniine

form with plain tentacles, one to each endocoel and exocoel.

E, a radial group of dendritic tentacles and nematospheres from
T h a 1 a s s i a n t h u s . All this belongs to one endocoel. F, sector

of disc of Antheopsis for contrast with d, showing some of the

tentacles in endocoelic radial rows ; here some of tlu^ tentacles

have been cut off for the sake of clearness, o, knobbed tentacle

of Corallimorphus. H, sector of disc of Pliy man thus,
showing marginal pinnate tentacles in alternating eycles and
small disc-tentacles in radiating rows. 'V\w pinnate chaiacter is

not very clear, as the specimen was distorted, k, arm or disc-

lobe of Megalactis, bearing tentacles. (After Saville-Kent.

See acknowledgement on p. 496.) In A, D, F, exocoels are white,

endocoels shaded.
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each. The contrast is differently brought out in Text -fig. 14,

D and F, which represent two sectors of the oral disc of two

forms. One of these (d) has the ordinary arrangement of

tentacles in alternating cycles, one to each mesenterial space ;

the other (f) is from an Antheopsis, and shows two of the

long radial rows situated over endocoels (which are shaded)

and also the arrangement of the marginal tentacles, one or

two to each endocoel, one to each exocoel (exocoels are not

shaded).
Text-fic. 15.

•
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Fundamental differences affect chiefly form and arrangement

of tentacles and strength of musculature, and details about

this will be found in Part III. Text-figs. 14 and 19 show

some of the variation in tentacle-form to be found among
Stichodactylines and skeletonless corals ; Text-figs. 14 and 15

show some of the modes of arrangement ; and Text-figs. 4

and 13 give details of musculature.

Taking them all in all it may be said that the Stichodactylines

are the nearest analogue among anemones to the composites

among plants or the birds among vertebrates. A good deal

of fundamental structure is fixed, and variation more affects

details or additional features. They may be looked upon as

Endomyaria (see below) with, above all, tentacular specializa-

tions, often of a frilly nature.

§0.

So far, taking this paper and Part I together, it has been

sought to establish the thirty-two famihes listed below. It

remains to discuss main subdivisions of the Anthozoa and

arrangement of families within groups of higher rank.

Corallimorphidae.

Discosomidae.

Gonactiniidae.

Ptychodactidae.

Halcampidae.

Ilyanthidae.

Halcuriidae.

Actinernidae.

Condylanthidae.

Myonanthidae.

Andresiidae.

Actiniidae.

Aliciidae.

Phyllactidae.

Minyadidae.

Aurelianidae.

Stoichactidae.

Homostichanthidae.

Actinodendridae.

Heteranthidae.

Phymanthidae.

Thalassiauthidae.

Diadumenidae.

Phelliidae.

Flosmarinidae.

Marsupiferidae.

Metridiidae.

Chondractiniidae.

Actinoscyphiidae.

Sagartiidae.

Choriactidae.

Paractidae.
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§ P, The Groups larger than families, and the
Arrangement of the families within these
Groups.

At this point discussion becomes more difficult and more

dependent upon individual opinion. It may be simplest to

start with the class Anthozoa and work downwards. Neither

nomenclature nor main subdivisions are my special concern

here, but probably no one will object to one of the following

alternatives, whatever names be preferred.

Bourne's division is

Sub-class 1. OCTACTINIAEIA.

Sub-class 2. Cekiantipatharia.

Sub-class 3. Zoanthactiniabia.

Or one could use

Sub-class 1. Octactiniaria.

Sub-class 2. Ceriantharia.

Sub-class 3. Antipatharia.

Sub-class 4. Zoanthactiniaria.

Either of these is a good arrangement, probably, leaving aside

the vexed question of Tetracorallia—it has recently been

suggested that these may have something to do with the

Endocoelactid type of structure.

The next step is the subdivision of the Zoanthactiniaria.

Few will object to having the Zoanthids as a separate set

among them, and although Edwardsiids are sometimes included

with ordinary anemones, Bourne has recently shown that

they must rank as a distinct group equal to that containing

the Zoanthids. So the Zoanthactiniaria may be divided into

three or four, with a number of common tendencies (see p. 551).

Bourne subdivides thus :

Order 1. Zoanthinaria.

Order 2. Edwardsiaria.

Order 3. Dodecactiniaria.

His order Dodecactiniaria includes the sub-orders Actiniaria

and Madreporaria. Carlgren, however, divides slightly

difTerently.
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Order 1. Zoantharia.

Order 2. Actiniaria.

Order 3. Madreporaria.

To this, now, Edwardsiaria would have to be added. In

this paper Bourne's division will be used. It is when we come

to the subdivision of the sub-order Actiniaria that the main

divergence of opinion begins.

Carlgren divides into

Tribe 1. Pkotantheae.

Tribe 2. Nynantheae.

Another division in use is

Tribe 1. AcTiNnNAE.

Tribe 2, Stichodactylinae.

In the following paragraphs I shall indicate the lines of

grouping which I wish to suggest, giving an outline only.

Further reasons, filling in this outline, will be found in various

parts of the paper, especially under the foregoing sections

dealing with sets of forms individually, and in the later evolu-

tionary discussions.

Much has been said about Carlgren's division into Protantheae

and Nynantheae, and it has been rejected by some workers,

at any rate, in the sense in which Carlgren uses it. It is based

mainly upon the presence or absence of ectodermal muscle

and a nerve-layer in the ectoderm of body-wall and actino-

pharynx ; and this, as has been suggested before, is probably

a universal ancestral character surviving in more or less primi-

tive forms and, otherwise, in sporadic cases. I cannot accept

it as a good basis of distinction in itself, although it helps

to show relationships, in some cases, when taken with other

things. In this attitude I believe I am in agreement with

Haddon (1898, p. 411), Duerden (1900, p. 137, and 1902),

McMurrich (1904) and Bourne. At the same time I accept

decidedly Carlgren's Protantheae, but in a different and much
more restricted sense. I have tried to show that Carlgren's

Protostichodactylines (a sub-tribe of his Protantheae) (and

also the Discosomidae) are corals (see p. 510), and this restricts

his Protantheae to Gonactiniidae, Ptychodactidae, and the
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Endocrtt'lactids. As mentioned on p. 523, the Endocoelactids

seem to be definitely post-Halcampid and Nynanthean, and

will here be treated as such. This leaves us with the Gonactini

idae and Ptj^chodactidae (see pp. 501S, &c.) ; and I feel that

these represent two different side-lines of evolution, not

necessarily very close together even though both have some

primitive features, and that in this case it is safer to

give each a group, the two equal in rank. I therefore

propose to limit the Protantheae to the Gonactiniidae (in

the sense taken on p. 505 and exclusive of Boloceroides),
and to erect a group Ptychodacteae for the Ptychodactids,

equal in rank to Protantheae and Nynantheae. The Nynan-

theae I accept as the main tribe, provided it include

Boloceroides (see p. 506) and the Endocoelactids (see

p. 522), and exclude the Edwardsiids and ' soft ' corals (see

p. 510) ; and provided that not only it, but also the other

tribes, be re-defined on the sum of their main characters and

not on the presence or absence of ectodermal muscle in the

body-wall, simply.

My suggestion for subdividing Actiniaria is therefore this

one :

Tribe ]. Protantheae (including Gonactiniidae only, and not Bolo-
ceroides).

Tribe 2. Ptychodacteae (including Ptychodactidae).

Tribe 3. Nynantheae (including Boloceroides and Endocoelactids,

and majority-forms, excluding Edwardsiids and skeletonless corals).

With regard to the other subdivision of Actiniaria into

Actiniinae and Stichodactylinae—I used this, provisionally

only, in Part I, but am letting it lapse here in favour of the

above scheme. One feels that these groups have been useful

as a half-way house, but that in the light of developing know-

ledge of the group, it is now possible to go farther. The
' Actiniine ' condition is found in all Nynantheae save one

section ; it prevails also in Protantheae, Ptychodacteae, and

most corals. ' Sticliodactylinism ' occurs in Ceriantharia and

a few corals, and in one set of Nynantheae. There are, however,

among Nynantheae, four quite distinct sets, seemingly repre-
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senting four lines of evolution ; and the ' Stichodactylines
'

form a compact group within one of these four sets. These

four groups can be detined by the sums of their main characters,

and clearly the Actiniine-Stichodactyline contrast must be

used simply in connexion with a subordinate division of that

one of the four groups in which it occurs—if it be used at all.

This is only making it one degree more subordinate than

Carlgreii does in his scheme. It is evident that as primary

subdivisions of Actiniaria the two groups are no longer adequate

—they must be reduced in rank, at least, from tribes to less

than sub-tribes.

Carlgren's scheme is :

Tribe Xynantheae.

Sub-tribe 1. Actiniinea.

a. Athenaria.

h. Thenaria.

Sub-tribe 2. Stichodactylinae.

The grouping I wish to suggest, as expressive of the above-

mentioned four main lines of Xynanthean evolution, is :

Tribe Nyxaxtheae.

Sub-tribe 1. Athenaria.

Sub-tribe 2. Endocoelactaria.

Sub-tribe 3. Mesomyaria.

Sub-tribe 4. Endomyaria.

a. Actiniinae.

h. Stichodactylinae.

I have put in the Actiniinae and Stichodactylinae where they

must come, if used, in this scheme—as subordinate to Endo-

myaria.

The Athenaria of this plan is Carlgren's Athenaria without

the Edwardsiids. I fuhy agree that it is a good group—but

it represents a Une of evolution within Nynantheae, all of which

are derivatives of a Halcampa-hke stage, and needs no

subordination to anything else. Nor is there any need for

a contrasting group Thenaria ; the other three tribes are

.

mostly ' Thenaria ', but they represent three evolutionary

lines and are best kept independent (see p. 560 et seq.).

NO. 2G0 o
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The Endocoelactaria form a decided small line apart,

and with very distinct characters (see p. 522), and it seems

inevitable to gi\e them a group to themselves. Since they

seem clearly post-Halcampid, this group must come under

Nynantheae, not outside it ; and is distinct enough from

other Nynantheae to require no further subordination.

This leaves the Mesomyaria and Endomyaria, or

main mass of forms. It has been part of the purpose of this

paper to show that this main mass does fall into two chief

sets, following two great lines of tendency, and these two

lines I propose to embody in the two sub-tribes named. The

Mesomyaria contains the forms classified in Part I, the creatures

with acontia and mesogloeal sphincters and so on ; the Endo-

myaria contains those with no mesogloeal (and typically an

endodermal) sphincter, no acontia, and often with vesicles,

frills, &c.—for more detail of Endomyarian and Mesomyarian

tendencies see pp. 560 et seq. The Endomyaria contains the

whole of the old Stichodactylinae (save soft corals) and part of

the Actininae, and if those names be still used it should be

only as subdivisions of this group.

For most of the matter supporting the various suggestions

made in this section, reference should be made to the sections

on evolution and on special sets of forms, and other parts,

both in this paper and in Part I.

It now remains to allocate the families listed on p. 537 to

their respective groups.

1. PROTANTHEAE. Gonactiniidae.

2. PTYCHODACTEAE. Ptychodactidae.

3. NYNANTHEAE.
A. Athenaria. Halcampidae, Ilyaiithidae.

B. Endocoelactaria. Halcuriidae, Actinernidao.

C. MesomYjVRIA. Diadumonidao, Phclliidac, Flosinarinidac. Mar-

supiferidac, Metridiidao, Choiidracliniidac. Actinoscvphiidae,

tSagartiidae, Clioriactidae, Paractidao.

D. Endomyaria. Coudylanthidae, Myonaiithidae, Aiidrcjsiidae,

Actiniidae, Aliciidae, Phyllactidac, Minyadidac, Phyman-
thidae, Heteranthidae, Stoicliactidao, Actinodendridae,

Thalassianthidae, Hoiiiostichaiitliidac, Aurcliamdae.

Discosomidae and Corallinioii)hidae go to Madicporaiia.
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§ Q. Summation of Characters.

In case it should be felt that the foregoing sections are too

much of an outline and have too much connexion with evolu-

tionary speculation, it seems advisable to point out that the

conclusions have the backing of the sum-of-the-characters

principle. The following lists will show that the groups sug-

gested have a solid number of characters binding them together.

Only main features are included. In connexion with some of

the details given under the larger groups, Text-fig. 16 will be

found useful. I will take families first, then larger groups.

FAMILIES.

GoNAOTiNiiDAE. Genera : G o n a c t i n i a , P r o t a n t h e a

.

Common characters, 11.

1. Definite base. 2. No basilar muscles. 3. Ectodermal muscle

in body-wall and actiuopharynx. 4. Spirocysts in ectoderm of body-

wall (and actiuopharynx ?). 5. No developed sphincter. 6. Tenta-

cular longitudinal muscle ectodermal. 7. No true siphonoglyphes.

8. Only the eight protocnemes perfect. 9. Mesenterial musculature

weak, not forming true retractors. 10. Filaments without ciliated

tracts. 11. No acontia.

Ptyohodactidae. Genera : P t y c h o d a c t i s , D a c t y 1 a n -

thus. Common characters, 12.

1. Definite base. 2. No basilar muscles. 3. Ectodermal muscle

in body-wall and actinopharynx. 4. Spirocysts in ectoderm of

body-wall (and actinopharynx ?). 5. No developed sphincter.

0. Tentacular longitudinal muscle ectodermal. 7. At least six,

usually twelve or more, pairs of perfect mesenteries. 8. Weak
mesenterial musculature, hardly forming retractors. 9. Filaments

with no ciUated tracts. 10. Filaments of imperfect mesenteries with

curious half-funnels at upper termination. 11. Mesenteries with the

free edge (or its analogue) occupied by filament above, gonad below,

if present. 12. No acontia.

Corallimorphidab. Genera: Coralli iiiorphus , Cory-

nactis, Isocor allien. Common characters, !(!.

1. No horny or limy skeleton. 2. Definite base. 3. No basilar

muscles. 4. Ectodermal muscle in body-wall, at least sometimes,

perhaps always. 5. Large sting-colls typically present in some part

O O 2
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of body. 6. No developed sphincter. 7. Tentacular longitudinal

muscle ectodermal. 8. Tentacles not branched, but knobbed,

n. More than one tentacle on at least each of the strongest endocoels.

10. Not more than one tentacle per exocoel. 11. No true siphono-

glyphes.^ 12. No division of mesenteries into macro- and micro-

cnemes. 13. Usually numerous perfect mesenteries. 14. Feeble

mesenterial musculature. 15. Filaments with no ciliated tracts.

16. No acontia.

DiscosoMiDAE. Genera: Disco soma, Para disc oso ma,
Orinia, Actinotryx, Eicordea, Khodactis.
Common characters, 12.

1. No horny or limy skeleton. 2. Definite base. 3. No basilar

muscles. 4. No developed sphincter. 5. Tentacular longitudinal

muscle ectodermal, such as it is. 6. More than one tentacle on at

least each of the stronger endocoels. 7. No true siphonoglyphes.^

8. No division of mesenteries into macro- and microcnemes.

9. Usually numerous perfect mesenteries. 10. Feeble mesenterial

musculature, not forming true retractors. 11. Filaments without

ciliated tracts. 12. No acontia.

N.B.—In this family the tentacles may be reduced or practically

absent, and their form is variable ; sometimes there is more than one,

on exocoels as well as endocoels.

Halcampidae. Genera: Hal camp a, Halcampoides,
Pentactinia, Scytophorus. Common charac-

ters, 8.

1. No base (correlated with more or less vermiform shape). 2. No
basilar muscles. 3. Sphincter absent or weak (if present may be

mesogloeal or endodermal). 4. Tentacular longitudinal muscle

ectodermal. 5. Mesenteries divided into macro- and microcnemes,

or all macrocnemes. 6. Six pairs of macrocnemes the average (may

be four or five to seven couples). 7. Few mesenteries and tentacles

—

up to forty or so. 8. No acontia.

Ilyanthidae. Genera: Ilyanthus (mitchelli), Pea-
chia, Eloactis, Haloclava, Harenactis. Com-

mon characters, 8.

1. No base. 2. No basilar muscles. 3. No developed sphincter.

4. Tentacular longitudinal muscle ectodermal. 5. Mesenteries all

^ With regard to this statement, see deiinition in Part 111. covering

Corallimorphidae and Discosoniidae.
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macrocneraes (in one case macrocnemes and some of an intermediate

sort). 6. Never fewer than ten pairs of mesenteries, mesenteries all

perfect (one exception). 7. Few mesenteries and tentacles—up to

forty or so. 8. No acontia.

Halcuriidae. Genera: Halciirias, Carlgrenia. Com-

mon characters. 8.

1. Definite base. 2. Spirocysts in ectoderm of body-wall nearly

always, 3. No sphincter. 4. Tentacular longitudinal muscle ecto-

dermal. 5. Only one siphonoglyphe. 6. After the first six pairs,

mesenteries develop as directives and in endocoels. 7. There is

a fairly sharp division between the first six or ten pairs and the rest,

the former being macrocnemes and the latter more or less micro-

cnemes ; retractors of macrocnemes circumscribed. 8. No acontia.

AcTiNERNiDAE. Genera: Actinernus, Isactinernus,
Synactinernus, Synhalcurias. Common char-

acters, 10.

I. Definite base. 2. Spirocysts in ectoderm of body-wall. 3. No
sphincter. 4. Tentacular longitudinal muscle ectodermal (or with

raesogloeal tendency in part). .">. Two siphonoglyphes. 6. After the

first six pairs mesenteries develop as directives and in endocoels.

7. No division of mesenteries into macro- and microcnemes.

8. Numerous perfect mesenteries. 9. Mesenterial musculature not

strong. 10. No acontia.

CoNDYLANTHiDAE. Genus : C on dy la nth us. Main char-

acters, 7.

] . Definite base. 2. No vesicles. 3. No sphincter. 4. Tentacular

longitudinal muscle ectodermal. 5. Mesenteries divided into macro-

and microcnemes. 6. ^lacrocnemes six pairs. 7. No acontia.

Myonanthidae. Genera : M y o n a n t h ii s , M a c r o d a c t y 1 a

,

Boloceroides, Nevadne. Common characters, 7.

1. Definite base. 2. No vesicles. 3. No mesogloeal_sphinctcr

(sphincter endodermal or absent). 4. Tentacular longitudinal muscle

ectodermal, o. Mesenteries not divided into macro- and microcnemes.

6. Perfect mesenteries six pairs. 7. No acontia.

Andresiidae. Genus: Andresia. (One speci(>s only,

see p. 518.) Main characters, 7.

1. No base (correlated ^vith very extensile body). 2. No vesicles.

3. Small circumscribed ondodormal sphincter. 4. IViUiiciilar loiigi-
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tudinal muscle ectodermal. 5. Mesenteries not divided into macro-

and microcnemes. 6. All mesenteries perfect. 7. No acontia.

It has long tentacles in graded cycles.

AcTiNiiDAE. Genera: Actinia, Anemonia, Gyro-
• stoma, C o n (I ,y 1 a c t i s , P a r a n t h c o p s i s , B u n o -

dactis, Tealia, R pi act is, Isotealia, Bolo-

c e r a , L e i p s i c e r a s , B o 1 o c e r o p s i s , D o f 1 e i n i a

,

G 1 y p h o s t y 1 um , P s e u d o p li o 1 1 i a , I x a 1 a c t i s

.

Common characters, 6.

1. Definite base. 2. No vesicles. 3. No mesogloeal sphincter

(sphincter absent or endodermal). 4. Mesenteries not divided into

macro- and microcnemes. 5. Numerous perfect mesenteries—at the

least more than six pairs in adults. 6. No acontia.

This is one of the few families in which the longitudinal muscle of the

tentacles is sometimes mesogloeal.

Aliciidae. Genera: Alicia, Phyllodiscus. Common
characters, 8.

1. Definite base. 2. Vesicles present. 3. Body-wall delicate,

divided into scapus and capitulum, the vesicles occurring either on

the scapus or at and above its junction with the capitulum. 4. No
mesogloeal sphincter, no developed sphincter at all. 5. Tentacular

longitudinal muscle ectodermal. 6. Mesenteries not divided into

macro- and microcnemes. 7. Six pairs of perfc^ct mesenteries. 8. No
acontia.

Phyllactidae. Genera: Phyllactis, Cradactis, Phy-
rn a c t i s , C y s t i a, c t i s , L e b r n n i a , B u n o d e o p s i s

,

Thau m a c t i s . Common characters, fi.

1. Definite base. 2. Vesicles present. 3. No mesogloeal sphinctci'

(sphincter endodermal or absent). 4. Mesenteries not divided into

macro- and microcnemes. 5. Numerous perfect mesenteries as a rule.

C}. No acontia.

Here again tentacular longitudinal muscle may be ectodermal or

mesogloeal.

Minyadidae. Genus: Stichophora. Chief characters, 7.

1. Base a float. 2. No vesicles. 3. Sphincter endodermal. 4. One

siphonoglyphe. 5. Mesenteries not divided into macro- and micro-

cnemes. 6. Ten pairs of perfect mesenteries. 7. No acontia.
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AuRELiANiDAE. Genera: Aureliania, Actinoporus,
Common characters, 9.

1. Definite base, 2. Sphincter strong endodermal circumscribed.

3. Tentacles have the form of small vesicles, and may be lobed.

4. More than one tentacle to each main endocoel. 5. More than one
tentacle to each main exocoel. 6. One siphonoglyphe. 7. All the

mesenteries, or all the older ones, perfect. 8. Mesenteries either

all with the grade of macrocnemes (and with unusually strong circum-

scribed retractors), or else more or less divided into macro- and
microcnemes. 9. No acontia.

Here the disc and tentacle radial muscle may be ectodermal or

mesogloeal, and tliere ai'e vesicular verrucae in one genus.

Phymanthidae. Genus: Phyman thus. Mam charac-

ters, 10.

I. Definite base, sometimes reduced. 2. No vesicles. 3. No
developed sphincter. 4. Disc and tentacle radial muscle ectodermal

or with a mesogloeal tendency. 5. Tentacles divided into marginal

and discal, the former tentaculiform and usually pinnate, the latter

more usually papilliform (rarely they are absent). 6. Marginal

tentacles not more than one per exo- and endocoel. 7. Discal tentacles

typically in radial rows—they may occur on exocoels as well as

endocoels. 8. Mesenteries not properly divided into macro- and
microcnemes as a rule, though coming very near it sometimes.

9. Numerous perfect mesenteries. 10. No acontia.

AcTiNODENDRiDAE. Genera: Actinodendron, Mega-
1 a c t i s , A c t i n s t e p h a n u s . Common characters, 1 0.

1. Definite base. 2. No vesicles. 3. No developed sphincter.

4. Disc and tentacle radial muscle ectodermal. 5. Disc produced

into permanent arm-like lobes. 6. Numerous tentacles per endocoel.

7. Numerous tentacles per exocoel. 8. Mesenteries not divided into

macro- and microcnemes. 9. Numerous perfect mesenteries. 10. No
acontia.

HoMOSTiCHANTHiDAE. Genus : H m s t i c h a n t h u s . Main

characters, 11.

1. Definite base. 2. No vesicles. 3. Sphincter endodermal, not

strong. 4. Oral disc not formed into arm-like pf»rmanont lobes.

5. Tentacles short and papilla-like, simple. 0. Numerous tentacles

per endocoel, 7, Numerous tentacles per exocoel, S, Tentacular

longitudinal muscle ectodermal, 9, Mesenteries not dixidcd into
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macro- and microcncmos. 10. Numerous perfect mesenteries. 11. No
acontia.

Thalassianthidae. Genera: Thalassianthus, Crypto-
(I en (Iron, Actineria. Common characters, 10.

1. Definite base. 2. No vesicles. ^. Sphincter endodermal, not

very strong, may be circumscribed. 4. Disc and tentacle radial

muscle ectodermal. 5, Tentacles divided into dendrites and nemato-

spheres. 6. Not more than one dendritic tentacle per exocoel, and

no nematospheres. 7. Typically more than one dendrite, and nemato-

spheres, on endocoels. 8. Mesenteries not divided into macro- and

microcnemes. 9. Numerous mesenteries perfect. 10. No acontia.

Stoichactidae. Genera: Stoichactis, Eadianthus,
Antheopsis. Common characters, 1 1

.

1. Definite base. 2. No vesicles. 3. Sphincter endodermal,

strong or not very strong, may be circumscribed. 4. Tentacular

longitudinal muscle ectodermal. 5. Oral disc not produced into

permanent arm-like lobes. 6. Tentacles simple, all of one sort (but

for sporadic cleft ones which are sometimes present). 7. Not more

than one tentacle per exocosl. 8. More than one tentacle on at least

each older endocoel, except in very rare cases ; usually some or all

of the endocoels have several or many. 9. Mesenteries not divided

into macro- and microcnemes. 10. Numerous perfect mesenteries.

11. No acontia.

Heterantiiidae. Genus: Heteranthus. Chief char-

acters, 9,

1. Definite base. 2. No vesicles. 3. Sphincter endodermal. not

very strong, circumscribed. 4. Tentacles of two sorts, marginal and

discal. 5. Oral disc not produced into permanent arm-like lobes,

6. Marginal tentacles short conical, disc-tentacles wart-like. 7. Mesen-

teries not divided into macro- and microcnemes. 8. Numerous perfect

mesenteries. 9. No acontia.

The other ten faniihes were hsted and deah witli in Part I.

It will be seen from an inspection of the above lists, that at

the minimum each family has six common characters, and

most have 7 to 11, a few even more. It must also be remem-

bered that the lists are not exhaustive, and that most of them

could be added to and even some of the characters subdivided.

For instance, ' presence of ciliated tracts on tlu^ mesenterial
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filaments ', ' presence of basilar muscles ', ' absence of ecto-

dermal muscle in body-wall ',
' presence of not more than one

tentacle per exo- and endocoel ', and so on, could l)e added

where suitable ; but the addition of all these where not strictly

required for present purposes would be needlessly complicating

—it is mentioned only to show that the lists could be expanded

rather than otherwise.

I should like to repeat here a remark made in Part I, to

the effect that the arrangement suggested cannot be validh'-

criticized on the ground that in some cases there are only one

or two differences between two given families. Provided

that the differences are good ones, this is all right—if families

be fused up on that principle it is soon found that the whole

Actiniaria will go into one or two collections, and classification

breaks down altogether. The very fact that the families form

enough of a series to have few differences sometimes, supports

the idea that they represent relationships truly.

If sums-of-characters for groups of wider inclusion than

families be now taken, the difficulty of course arises that

they can be made less absolute, because in some cases there

are one or two exceptions to almost everything among large

series of anemones, and this is the same whatever classification

be adopted. It must therefore suffice to make definitions

of tendency rather than of exclusive fact, in some cases.

GEOUPS LAEGEE THAN FAMILIES.
Here the wider groups will be taken first.

Class A N T H Z A . Sub-classes included : C e r i a, n t i
-

p a t h a r i a , c t a c t i n i a r i a , Z ( > a n t li a c t i n i n r i a .

Common characters or tendencies, 14.

Coelenterata with (i) no medusae, (ii) ' hydroid-gencration ' form,

(iii) nematocysts, (iv) characteristic muscularity as compared with

Hydrozoa, (v) bilateral symmetry typically, (vi) no primary cruciform

symmetry like that of Scyphozoa, (vii) mesenteries, (viii) no septal

funnels, (ix) no endodormal tentacles, (x) mesenterial filaments,

(xi) endodermal gonads borne on the mesenteries, (xii) an actino-

pharynx, (xiii) no canal-system comparable to that of a Scypliozoan.

(xiv) no specialized sense-organs in adults.



Text-fig. 10.

Diagrains of transverse sections showing various mesenterial for-

mulae. A. supposed ancestor of Zoanthactiniaria ; B, Gonac-
tinia; c, Hal ca m pa ; i), form with graded cycles of mesen-

teries hut only six pairs pcifect (e.g. Myonanlhidae) ; E. an

Edwardsia; F. Para/oa n t h us ; o, Carlgrenia; H.

form with graded cycles of mesenteries, and sixteen pairs per-

fect. Compare this with a further stage sliown in Tcxi-iig. 10.
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Sub -class ZoANTHACTiNiARiA. Orders included :

E d w a r d s i a r i a , Z o a n t h i n a r i a , D o d e c a c t i -

niaria. Common characters or tendencies, 9.

1. Directive mesenteries typically present, two pairs the standard

number. 2. The directive endocoels do not become subdivided in

most forms, but it may occur. 3. There are always more than eight

mesenteries, even if only eight strong ones, in adults. 4. The eight

protocnemes do not typically get pushed out of the way in the manner
typical of Ceriantharia. 5. In most cases the mesenteries form pairs,

not couples. 6. There are never just eight pinnate tentacles
;
pinnate

tentacles at all are rare, and occur in a few forms of obvious relation-

ships. 7. There are no gular tentacles like those of Cerianthids.

8. There is no sheet of muscle in the body-wall ectoderm comparable

in strength to that of Cerianthids. 9. There is no horny axis like that

of Antipatharia.

Order Dodecactiniaria. Sub-orders included: Madre-
p or aria, Actiniaria. Common characters or

tendencies. 6.

1. More than eight mesenteries, but there may be only eight

perfect : but even so some imperfect ones pair with them : usually

at least six pairs perfect. 2. After the first six couples, tj'picalh^

pairs in cycles are formed. 3. Both pairs of directives, if present,

are perfect, not one pair macro- and the other micromesenteries as

in Zoanthids. 4. The later mesenteries are not typically confined to

two lateral regions of growth only, as in Zoanthids, though they may
come in the directive endocoels. 5. Mesenteries not typicallj- foi-med

in unequal pairs, one perfect and niacromesenteric and the other

not, as in Zoanthids. 6. No canals in the body-wall save in the case

of some skeleton-building forms.

Sub-order Actiniaria. Trilies included : P r o t a n t h e a e

,

P t y c h o d a c t e a e , X y n a n t h e a e . Connnon cha r-

acters or tendencies, G.

1. No horny or limy skeleton. 2, No colonies. 3. Sting-cells of

Madreporarian type do not occur much. 4. Tendency to muscularity

greater than in Madreporario, but not found in the most primitive

forms and some others. 5. 8iphonoglyphes present in the majority.

but not in certain primitive and othoi' forms. 6. Save in the earlier

forms, the mesenterial filaments have ciliated tracts.

Tribe Protantheae. 1 family. See Gonactiniidao for char-

acters.
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Tribe Ptychodacteae. 1 family. See Ptychodactidae for

characters.

Tribe Nynantheae. Sub-tribes included : A t h e n a r i a

,

E n d o c e 1 a c t a r i a , M e s o m y a r i a , E n d o ni y a r i a

.

Common characters or tendencies, 7.

1. Ectodermal muscle in body-wall the exception and not the rule,

occurring only in sporadically-distributed cases. 2. Spirocysts in

body-wall ectoderm not the rule—only of regular occurrence in

Endocoelactids. 3. Siphonoglyphes present save in odd cases.

4. Mesenterial filaments with ciliated ti'acts. 5. Pairs of perfect

mesenteries present. G. I\Iesenterial musculature does not very often

exhibit so low a grade of development as in the Gonactiniidae, Ptycho-

dactidae, and many Madreporaria, weakness being usually sporadic

and secondary rather than universal and inherent. 7. A fundamental

number for the arrangement of parts is six, but there are a good

many deviations.

Sub-tribe Athenaria. 2 famihes. Common characters, 9.

1. No base (correlated with more or less vermiform shape). 2. No
basilar muscles. 3. No vesicles. 4. Sphincters weak or absent,

though if present they may be endodermal or meeogloeal. 5. Not

more than one tentacle per exo- and endocoel. 6. Tentacles and

mesenteries few, up to forty or so. 7. Secondary mesenteries exo-

coelic. 8. Mesenteries divided into macro- and microcnemes, or all

macrocnemes, with Peachia as an intermediate. 9. No acontia.

Sub-tribe Endocoelactaria. 2 families. Common char-

acters, 9.

1. Definite base. 2. No genuine basilar muscles. 3. No vesicles.

4. Spirocysts nearly always in body-wall ectoderm. 5. Probably

no ectodermal muscle in body-wall. 6. No sphincter. 7. Secondary

mesenteries endocoelic and oriented as directives. 8. Not more than

one tentacle per exo- and ondococl. 9. No acontia.

Su])-tribe Mesomyaria. 10 faniilios. Common characters or

tendencies, 7.

1. Definite base with one or two exceptions. 2. Basilar muscles

usually present. 3. No vesicles. 4. Acontia or a mcsogloeal sphincter,

or botli, present. 5. Not more than one tentacle per endo- and cxo-

coel. 6. Secondary mesenteries exocoelic. 7. No acrorhagi or tenta-

cular com})Ucations of an Endomyarian sort—often there arc basal

mesogloeal swellings to the tentacles, and thick body- walls, however,

and there are two cases of another sort of tentacular thickening.
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Snb-lribe Endomyaria. 14 families. Common characters or

tendencies, 0.

1. Definite base save in one case (it may be somewhat reduced, or

may form a float). 2. Basilar muscles usually present. 3. No
mesogloeal sphincters (sphincter endodermal if present). 4. No
acontia. 5. Secondary mesenteries exocoelic. 6. Tliere may be

no external complications of the body or tentacles, but verrucac,

acrorhagi, vesicles, and complex tentacles are characteristic of different

members of the group, more than one of them sometimes occurring

in the same form ; but there are no tentacles with basal mesogloeal

swellings.

Here there is often more than one tentacle on an endocoel, and there

may be a good many on each main endo- and exocoel ; or. on the other

hand, there may be not more than one to each.

The above hsts show that even when one is deahng with

larger groups it is generally possible to base them on a fair

sum of characters or at least of tendencies. It should of course

be remembered that each family has not only its own special

family-features, as listed, in common, but also many of the

group-characters behind the family. To take a single example,

the Actiniidae have in common 6 Actiniid characters + 6

Endomyarian features + 7 Nynanthean characters + 6 Acti-

niarian characters + 6 Dodecactiniarian characters + 9 Zo-

anthactiniarian +14 Anthozoan, not to mention all their

Coelenterate and Metazoan points. So that they have, back

to Anthozoa, 54 common characters—the number has to be

reduced of course by any characters which may occur in more

than one of the lists involved, or which may be inapplicable

to the particular case in point, but even then the number will

be considerable.

5. Evolutionary Suggestions.

That the classification suggested here has a iirm foundation

in character-summation will be evident from the above lists

and the definitions later on ; but it allows a certain amount

of latitude for alternative ideas of evolutionary history, with

which it is necessarily a good deal mixed up, especially in cases

of largo groups, where one is almost bound to tlnnk partly
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in terms of evolution. The -^iew here taken of the evohilion

of the forms will now be further developed.

In Part I reasons were given for thinking of a H a 1 c a m p a -

like form as more primitive than such a creature as C a t a d i o -

m e n e (though of course more advanced than Gonactinia),
and it was concluded that whatever the detail, the main

direction of evolution w^ould be in the direction H a 1 c am p a -

form * C a t a d i o m e n e and not the reverse, and that

this would generally appl3^ Without going into it all again

(see Part I, p. 487) it may be assumed that in dealing with

such a group as the Endomyaria, some Halcampoides-
like form is the end to start at, and T e a 1 i a or P h ym a c t i s

,

or some Stichodactyline the antithesis, for much the same sort

of reason, with differences in detail. Before discussing the

Endomyaria further, however, it will be well to try to get

at the relationship of Endomyaria and Mesomyaria to other

groups.

If it is fairly clear that both these groups originated some-

where near H a 1 c am p a , the same is still clearer of the

Athenaria—i.e. the Halcampids themselves and their burrowing

descendants. There is also a clear suggestion of origin from

a Halcampa-like ancestor in the Endocoelactaria, and they

must be thought of as Halcampa-stock diverging from the

main lines. The Stichodactylina (excluding the Corallimor-

phidae and Discosomidae) are to be thought of as speciahzed

Endomyaria. The first idea to establish then is that Endo-

myaria, Mesomyaria, Endocoelactaria, and Athenaria are the

outcome along different lines of a Hale ampa-stage with

strong retractors and with ciliated tracts on the filaments.

That is, they are ' post-Halcampid ' and form a single class,

Nynantheae s.s. as defined on pp. 540 and 552, and in Part III.

Next, there are the Gonactiniidae, Ptychodactidae, and

Madreporaria to be considered. The idea I hope to work out

in connexion with these is that they originated in an ancestor

earher and less advanced than H a 1 c am p a (it would of course

also give rise to Halcampa itself), and in fact may be called

' pre-Halcampid '.
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What furnis are more primitive than Hal camp a? It

was suggested in Part I that G o n a c t i n i a and P r o t a n t h e a

are survivals of something very early (see pp. 493, 496-7, &c.).

The grounds are these. The ' H a 1 c am p a-stage ' in evolution

may be defined as a stage with six pairs of perfect mesenteries

(including two pairs of directives) bearing strong retractors,

gonads, and filaments with ciliated tracts ; any mesenteries

beyond these six pairs would be rudimentary ; there would

probably be little or no base, a fairly narrow body, and little

or no sphincter (cf. Text-figs. 8 and 7, c, d). This is not the

Hal camp a-stage sometimes used in an embryological sense,

but is the way in which the term is usually taken for purposes

of this paper. Now the Gonactiniids have paired mesenteries,

but not six pairs perfect—only the eight protocnemial couples

are fully developed. The filaments have no ciliated lobes,

and the mesenteries have very weak musculature, not forming

retractors as in the Hal camp a-stage. Moreover, the body-

wall, tentacles, disc, and actinopharynx approximate to each

other in structure, at least as regards ectodermal muscle, and

mostly spirocysts. This gives something much nearer a possible

ancestor for the groups not specified as post-Halcampid than

anything else. The consideration of Anthozoa generally,

suggests inevitably that mesenteries coupled before they

paired, and the Gonactiniids still keep a vestige of the coupling

which Hal camp a has lost (see Text-fig. 16, b)—and in

a case hke this the generahzed musculature may be taken to

indicate a stage before much differentiation of tentacles from

body-wall, and of good retractors, had set in.

There seems no reason to think that the Ptychodactidae or

Madreporaria ever passed through a Halcamp a-stage in

the sense outhned above. They did not attain to much in the

retractor line, and the Ptychodactids did not differentiate the

parts of their ectoderm very markedly. They never have

ciliated tracts on the filaments, and their whole organization

and histology, especially of course in Madreporaria, suggests

a difference of direction in evolution from that of the post-

Halcampids.
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Although those forms (Gonactiniids, Ptychodactids, Madre-

pores) must 1)0 put down as pre-Halcampid, they have common
features establishing them as distinct from Edwardsiaria and

Zoanthinaria, and they form one group, Dodecactiniaria

—

for instance, they have typically attained pairing of mesen-

teries and equality of directives, and the pairs are not usually

formed each of a macro- and a micromesenteric partner, nor

do they usually develop in two lateral zones of increase only,

after a certain point ; there are no canals in the body- wall

save in some of the skeleton-making Madreporaria.

So that it may be said that the Dodecactiniaria present on

the one hand descendants of a Gonactinia-like form, and

these are poor in muscle and lack ciliated tracts ; and on the

other hand descendants of a Halcampa-like form (itself,

of course, the outcome of an earlier Gonactinia-like one),

with the ciliated tracts stabilized and a tendency to muscularity.

Is the ancestor of the Zoanthactiniaria, the group containing

the Dodecactiniaria as well as the Edwardsiaria and Zoan-

thinaria, simply the same sort of G o n a c t i n i a-like animal '?

The whole situation suggests that it must have had a good deal

in common with Gonactinia—it would surely be a small

form with weak muscle and generalized ectoderm and only

eight perfect mesenteries (see Text-lig. 16, a) ; the chief point

of debate is, had its filaments ciliated tracts '? At first glance

one would say No, the state without the tracts is more primi-

tive ; but there are other things which do not suggest that it

was devoid of them. That the ancestor of all Anthozoa was

without them seems certain, but that is even farther back

than the one here visuahzed. Our Zoanthactiniarian ancestor

gave rise to Edwardsians and Zoanthids as well as to Dode-

cactiniaria, and both the former have ciliated tracts, even if

they are not quite the same as those of the Nynantheae. This

suggests that either (i) the Edwardsians and Zoanthids attained

them independently, or else that (ii) the Gonactiniids, Ptycho-

dactids, and Madreporaria lost them, while Halcampa and

its followers retained, stabilized, and developed them. (See

Text-fig. 17 for the main typos of filament here mentioned.)
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The first assumption, of independent acquisition, would not

be unreasonable, but at the same time it does seem likelier

that the ancestor of all three had cihated tracts, perhaps only

in a slightly differentiated form ; and it is a simpler way of

putting things to think of some forms losing them than of

Text-fig. 17.

Mesenterial filaments, a and E, a Zoantliid, with powerful ciliated

tracts (/), E passes twice through these, as it cuts through

a curved edge of mesentery, b, Edwardsia. Ciliated tracts

present but less marked than in the Zoanthid ; here and in D
there are also reticular tracts (r). c, P a r a d i s c; o s o m a . Hero

there are no ciliated tracts, but three large sting-cclls are

shown. D, A r t e m i d a c t i s . Typical Actinian filament,

with median cnido-glandular tract (c) and lateral ciliated and
reticular tracts.

three groups gaining them. There seems no special reason

why such an ancestral form as that under consideration should

not have weak ciliated tracts, because although very distinct

structures they would easily be differentiated early on, just

as acontia seem to have been at the Eosagartia stage in

NO. 260 p p
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the history of tho ^lesomyaria. It provides an idea parallel

to that of loss of acontia by various forms, advocated in

Part I.

I do not feel that the loss of ciliated tracts bj'^ some forms

can be very fully accounted for, but it is easier to explain than

their independent acquisition in three cases would be. The

suggestion I should hke to offer in this connexion was made
to me by Professor Fleure, and does seem to make it intelligible.

In certain Gastropods where the gill-lamellae are not much
strengthened and kept apart skeletally, there is a device for

keeping open chinks betw^een them, for the passage of water,

by means of pads of cilia. It is an attractive idea that part

of the function of the anemone's ciliated tracts is something

of the same sort—a preservation of chinks allowing access of

water between the mesenteries, for respiratory purposes and

so on. In the light of this several things may be noted. Among
the forms with no ciliated tracts there is little or no sphincter,

which means not much tight closing-up of the bod3^ The

forms with the tracts have above all developed strong retractors

or sphincter, or both (with fairly numerous exceptions), and

can often spend a good deal of time tightly shut up—in which

condition, of course, the pads would function very well. The

marked development of the tracts in Zoanthids fits in with

this idea. Among the tractless forms the only really successful

ones are the skeleton-making corals, and these have got over

any difficulty by keeping their mesenteries apart with septa ;

and the other groups are seemingly quaint survivors, and some

of them are so constituted that there is not much crowding

in the coelenteron. It is not impossible that certain appear-

ances in some of the filaments devoid of cihated tracts represent

vestiges of them ; similar appearances may be present, it is

true, in forms with the tracts—but even here they might be

vestiges of the weak tracts of the ancestor which were super-

seded by much better ones. On the other side of the question

it must not be forgotten that there are analogues of the ciliated

tracts in Ceriantharia, but here again the ancestor may not

have been far from that of the Zoanthactiniaria.
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Summarizing so far, we get the suggestion of an evolutionary

course somewhat as follows :

From a small, dehcate, bilateral ancestor, with eight feebly-

muscular mesenteries, with some degree of differentiation of

ciUated tracts, and with generalized ectoderm, there arose

(i) Edwar dsiaria , the mesenteries of which never

paired, but some of them attained muscularity (see

Text-fig. 16, e).

(ii) Z o a n t h i n a r i a , the mesenteries of which paired, but

which went in for ^arious curiosities (see Text-fig. 16, f).

(iii) D o d e c a c t i n i a r i a , the mesenteries of which paired,

and which developed along the famihar ' Hexactinian

'

lines.

There is just the possibiHty of an alternative view of the

Edwardsiaria to the one adopted in this paper—namely, that

they might somehow be Nynantheae in which certain mesen-

teries had been suppressed so that now there are only couples

and not pairs. It is their histology which rather suggests

Nynanthean affinities, but this idea is put forward very

tentatively and further work would be required to ascertain

how far it could be entertained as a possibility.

The Dodecactiniaria split on the rock of sluggishness versus

muscularity.^ The G o n a c t i n i a-like ancestors experimented

a little, and gave rise to the Gonactiniidae and Ptychodactidae,

perhaps trial-lines, on the one hand, and to the corals on the

other ; all these losing the ciliated tracts and never getting

very muscular, the majority-forms going in for strict sedentari-

ness and skeleton-building, often colonially. In a different

direction there arose from one of the Gonact inia-like

ancestors a muscular Halcampa-form ; this, far from

losing the ciliated tracts, developed them further, and gave

rise to the individualized and typically muscular forms, which

fell into four sets—Athenaria, Endocoelactaria, Mesomyaria,

Endomyaria.

^ See in this connexion Chapter VllI in Thomson and Geddcs, * Evolu-

tion '.

P p 2
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From this ])oiii( evolution among the Ha lea mpa-descen-

clants or Nynantheae may be further considoretl.

About the Athonaria and Endocoelactaria little further need

be said beyond what may be found in the special sections on

those forms. The Athenaria are highly muscular as regards

their mesenteries, this being usi'ful in a burrowing existence.

They haxe diverged among themselves in curi(nis ways, and

some of them present rather interesting special features, such

as the immense siphonoglyphe and conchula of Peachia
(presumably a de^•elopment connected with drawing in a water-

current when the animal is below the sand), and the knobbed

tentacles of Eloactis. Harenactis has become very

attenuated, with many cinclides—and indeed there are often

cinclides among these forms. The Endocoelactaria are obviously

divergent in another way. The earlier ones, most nearly

represented by Carlgrenia, would be not far from the

H a 1 c a m p a-stage, but with secondary mesenteries (micro-

cnemes at first) appearing in the lateral endocoels, and oriented

like directives—this modifying the whole plan of structure.

A stage further is represented by Hal curias, with ten pairs

of macrocnemes instead of six, and later in the Actuiernids tlic;

distinction into macro- and microcnemes has gone and numerous

mesenteries are perfect, and often there are lobed discs, swollen

tentacles, thick body-walls, and deep sea habitat. A sphincter

never appears.

This leaves the main mass of forms, the Meso- and Endo-

myaria (including Stichodactylines). With regard to the

justifiability of these two groups, if the work of this paper and

of Part I be taken into consideration it should emerge that

so far as we can know anything about these things, the Endo-

myaria did, as a bunch, follow a different line of tendency

from the Mesomyaria, and if that is estabhshed the grouping

follows. It is mainly a difference of tendency, there being, at

any rate low down in the two groups, probably no essential

histological difference—this might come in higher up, perhaps,

in comparing such forms as A c t i n o s c y p h i a and C a t a d i o -

m e n e with T h a 1 a s s i a n t bus.
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Among the Endomyaria the sphincter, if present, is endo-

dermal. There are never any acontia. After early evolutionary

stages are past, there are often vesicles, sometimes very complex

ones, on the body ; verrucae and acrorhagi are frequent ; and

in some cases the tentacles increase in number or become

Text-fig. 18.

An enlarged view, from above, of a whole specimen of Phyl Io-

dise us in die us. The tentacles are not shaded, and form

the central part, and projecting beyond them is the corona

or ruff of compound vesicles. An example of complexity affecting

outgrowths of the body.

curiously modified in form-—vesicular or branched, sometimes

quite feathery in their subdivision. There is Httle or no

tendency to thick body-walls of the sort found among Meso-

myaria, and never are there basal mesogloeal swellings to the

tentacles. The tentacular musculature rarely becomes meso-

gloeal. A definite base has been attained save in one case,

and typically there are basilar muscles. The secondary
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mesenterios appear in exocoels, and usually the musculature

of the body-wall ectoderm is lost. The habitat of the forms

with vesicles and elaborate tentacles is often tropical. Text-

fig. 18 gives a good example of one of the forms with a frill

of vesicles. The crown of tentacles (unshaded) is seen to be

surrounded by a wider corona of compound vesicles, like a ruff,

Text-fig. 19.

Actinodendron pluinosuin, copied from a photograph of

a living specimen by W. Saville-Kent. See acknowledgement
on p. 406. An example of complexity affecting tentacles and disc.

projecting beyond it. A vertical section of the same form is

shown in Text-fig. 2, a. A case in which the tentacles are

dendritic and form a frill, being borne on permanent arm-like

projections of the disc, is shown in Text-fig. 19, and other

variations in Text -figs. 14 (tentacles) and 1 (acrorhagi).

In Mesomyaria, on the other hand, we get the sphincter.
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when present, mesogloeal. Acontia are often present. Eeal

vesicles or frilled tentacles do not occur (the tentacles are

shghtly complicated in one or two cases), nor do acrorhagi
;

there is never more than one tentacle to an endocoel (often

there are more in Endomyaria, and it may be so on the exocoels

also), and the tentacles often have a thick basal mesogloeal

swelling aborally. Thick body-walls and knobs and crests

of mesogloea are fairly frequent (see Part I, Text-figs. 24, 25,

26, 27, 31). Tentacular musculature is more often mesogloeal

than in Endomyaria.

Possibly the acontia in the second group, the acrorhagi and

vesicles and complex tentacles in the first, are different expres-

sions of stinging tendencies along different lines, going with the

sphincter-difference and so on, the frills especially associated

with warmer seas, the curiosities of the Mesomyaria often

connected with deep water. One difference is that acontia

seem to have l)een ancestral in the Mesomyaria and to have

been lost in certain cases ; whereas vesicles and such things

must be the attainments of certain individual sets of animals

at given points.

Lastly, evolution within Endomyaria may be a little more

closely thought of. For ^Mesomyaria see Part I.

The general direction has been decided on (see p. 554).

The simplest way will be to put the route suggested by the facts

as narrative, as before, and it must have been something more

or less like the following :

From an Eo actinia (near to Eosagartia—see Part I)

or Halcampa-like form with little or no base, no sphincter,

and six pairs of macrocnemes and a few microcnemes, at

first one line of evolution only started.

An adherent l^ase was gained, at first, and an increase in

the number of tentacles and microcnemes, but nothing else

(cf. Text-figs. 8 and 16, c). There are survivors of this stage

even now, the Condylanthidae.

Next, the distinction between macro- and microcnemes was

lost, but at first only the former macrocnemes remained perfect

(cf. Text-fig. 16, d). Some forms began to get an endodermal
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sphincter, though not a voi\y strong one ; some de\e]oped

suckers on the liody-wall, and one curious animal formed

special sphincters whereby it could cut off its tentacles at will

—

it also retained some primitive features (Boloceroides).

The present-day forms which have gone no further than this

are the Myonanthidae.

A large number of forms, however, did go further, and attained

a larger number of perfect mesenteries (cf. Text-figs. 16, h,

and 10). Often the endodermal sphincter developed and

sometimes became very strong, though some forms still remained

sphincterless, or with very little or a moderate sphincter.

Some of the advanced ones with strong sphincters have the

tentacular and discal musculature embedded in the mesogloea.

Among these forms the body either remained smooth, or

developed verrucae or acrorhagi or both, but never vesicles.

These are the Actiniidae s.s. in the sense taken on p. 546.

To go back a little, from somewhere near the Myonanthidae

arose a group of delicate forms which retained the six pairs

of perfect mesenteries, but the body became divided into

a scapus and capitulum, and either from the scapus or from

the region where scapus and capitulum join (and sometimes

above that region as well) there grew out hollow sac-like

diverticula, often compound—the vesicles. Little or no

sphincter was attained. These forms are the Aliciidae.

There is another set of forms with these vesicles, but with

usually more numerous perfect mesenteries. They sometimes

have a less delicate body, and occasionally mesogloeal tentacle-

muscle. There is often a well- developed endodermal sphincter,

but it may I)e weak or absent. Perhaps these, or some of them,

arose, independently of the Aliciidae, from among the Actiniidae^,

or perhaps they arose from near the Aliciidae by a mesenterial

change. Whichever way it was, they represent onward steps.

They are the Phyllactidae—a somewhat heterogeneous grou]i

to be further discussed in Part III. A section of one of them,

with many perfect mesenteries, is shown in Text-fig. 10,

A form, or perhaps several forms, which from our hitherto

incomplete knowledge of them would seem to have arisen near
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the Actiniidae, took to a floating life, swimming upside down.

The base developed into a regular float, and certain anatomical

peculiarities appeared. These are the Minyadidae.

Other advanced stages are represented by the various

families of ' Sticliodactylines '. These arose from some Actiniid

or pre-Actiniid ancestors, and they have usually the numerous

perfect mesenteries, and often endodermal sphincters, which

may be quite strong. The sphincter is endodermal or absent,

never mesogloeal. Among themselves they diverged into seven

families, easily distinguished from one another. The differ-

ences affected the arrangement of the tentacles on the endocoels

and exocoels, and their form—they might be simple, pinnate,

dendritic, sessile and vesicular, feathery, modified into special

stinging ' nematospheres ', and so on. The other part of the

structure chiefly affected by variation was the musculature

—

there might be absence of sphincter in one case compensated

for by strong retractors ; or very strong sphincter and retractors

but poor tentacles ; and so on.

It will be seen from the above outline, and from that given

earlier for Mesomyaria, that there is one thing assumed as

having independently taken place in Endomyaria, Mesomyaria,

and Endocoelactaria—and possibly more than once in Endo-

myaria : that is, that in each of these cases a start was made
from the condition in which the mesenteries are divided into

macro- and microcnemes, this was lost, and in the end there

were graded mesenteries and numerous perfect pairs. This is,

however, a convergence quite to be expected among forms

making in a general way towards increase of size and diameter

of the individual, and correlated multiplication of organs.

Whatever arrangement be adopted, there is some convergence

cropping up, but when one thinks of the vertebrate and

cephalopod eye, or of the Marsupial and ordinary wolf, a

convergence like that assumed here seems very simple.

In the two hypothetical ancestors of Endomyaria and

Mesomyaria (Eoactinia and Eosagartia) there is no

harm in assuming for them ectodermal muscle in the body-wall,

and the same may probably be said for (lie Eoact i nia-like
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ancostors of Athenaria and Endocoolactaria. This would

allow for the retention of the musculature, or of traces of it,

here and there, with a dominating loss of it along all the lines.

6. Summary.

It is difficult to make a concise summary of a paper covering

a good many inter-related discussions, but the following is

an attempt to give some of the main points with reasonable

brevity.

1. There is difficulty in defining specificity among Actiniaria,

as in other lowty and plastic animals. Among British forms

species are well enough marked on the whole, if studied alive

so that colour and habit can be taken into account. When
preserved, however, too little is known of possible range of

specific variation in anatomy for much to be done. Foreign

forms are so often known in death only that species are some-

what in chaos and there is little firm ground. Experience

leads one to the view that among these low and plastic forms

a species may have its peculiarities of organic constitution

at an early stage of the development of their expression, such

expression having affected colour-scheme and general facies

of the living animal but not necessarily to any extent the

internal anatomj'" which can be studied in preserved specimens.

Much work needs doing by way of studying all forms alive,

and of killing and preserving numerous individuals which

belong certainly to the same species, in different ways, and

studying them so as to reveal effect of reagents, age, state

of contraction or distension, locality, reproductive maturity,

and so on, on the anatomy. When a better knowledge of the

limits of specific variation is gained (and they will be much

wider in some species than in others) a revision of species

might be attempted. Especially the value or otherwise of

measurements of nematocysts as specific characters should

be looked into,

2. Although species are in a poor way, genera and families

are on the whole much easier to understand and make use of, and

here there are enough data to start a methodical classification
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^vith. Omittinf; for the sake of brevity any criticism of existing

classitications, and regarding Actiniaria as an unclassified

series, it may then be inquired what method can be apphed

to them to find out their inter-relations. Clearly unit characters

are not much help, since they may vary independently, and may
enter into combination in different genera with various sets

of others. It is therefore necessary to sum up the chief features

of each genus, and to see which genera have most in common
with which others ; and those sharing most can be united in

families. The result is a natural grouping, and one which

expresses relationships of animals as wholes, and not analogies

of isolated parts of their bodies. The classifications of Lamelli-

branch ]\Iollusca ma}^ be referred to as an example of several

overlapping schemes affecting the same group, founded on

few characters, and each expressing the relationships and evolu-

tion of one set of anatomical details (be it siphons and pallial

lines, hinge lines and teeth, adductor muscles, or gills), and not

expressing those of Lamellibranch animals as wholes.

It is found, however, that after applying the method of

summation of characters, families can be defined by

half a dozen or more common features, and ma}^ form so graded

a series that there are only unit-differences between some of

them. On the other basis there were sometimes only single

or few differential resemblances between the members of

a family, accompanied by important differences. To look at

it from another angle, it has been said that criticism is finding

out why one likes or does not like a given book or picture.

It seems fair to say that classification is finding out whv
a horse is more like a mule than like a wolf—we know instinc-

tively that it is so, but if we can confirm that instinct by good

reasons we have a classificaiioii. Similarly, given enougli

study of a group, and enough training of the relationsliip-

instinct, it is felt that from their whole organism and niake-u})

certain forms are more nearly related to some of their l)rethren

than to others. This may be of very great help, but of course

needs cautious exercise and confirmation. The point is that

the principle of summation of chief characters gives this
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confirmation in a way that an artificial system of unit-characters

cannot do— it justifies and bears out the instinct. The summa-
tion principle also enables the family to be used definitely

as the expression of a step in the evolution of any set of forms,

and the classification represents evolution of whole anemones,

not of their sphincters or tentacles onl3^ It also provides

evolutionary hints which could not otherwise come to light,

and which, given a general idea of group-evolution, help to

confirm and enlarge it. The general idea itself can grow from

a comparison of early and achanced forms, embryology, and

so on. From working through a whole grouj) in such a way it

does seem possible to get a glimpse of the rhythmical develop-

ment of the life in the creatures, expressing itself in the various

ways at its disposal and unfolding along various lines. It

should be noted that in dealing with a group as plastic as

Actiniaria, it is often necessary to define d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n

of tendency without too much insistence on hard and fast

divisions without qualification or exception.

3. The classification worked out on the above lines, in this

paper, is as follows. For definitions of the groups and families,

and for limitation of the sense in which they are taken, refer-

ence should be made to the portions of the paper where these

things are dealt with. I have accepted the arrangements of

Bourne and Carlgren as regards sub-classes of Anthozoa
;

and that of Bourne for orders and sub-orders. The tribes,

sub-tribes, families, and genera have, however, been largely

revised in this paper. I have kept as near to Carlgren's tribes

and sub-tribes as I felt possible, and have throughout used old

names where I could ; but the sense of his groups has been

altered and they have been added to, and many of the families

more narrowly limited, so that the old names take on a new

meaning.

Class ANTHOZOA.

I

Sub-class I. Ceriantipatharia.

Sub-class 2. Octactiniaria.

Sub-class 3. Zoanthactiniaria.
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Order A. Edwardsiaria.

Order B. Zoanthinaria.

Order C. Dodecactiniaria.

( Sub-order (i) MADREroRARiA.

( Sub-order (ii) Actiniaria.

Tribe a. Protantheae.

Tribe b. Ptychodacteae.

Tribe c. Nyuantheae.

f

Sub-tribe n. Athenaria.

Sub-tribe (i. Endocoelactaria.

Sub-tribe y. Mesomyaria.

Sub-tribe <^. Endomyaria.

The families will bo found listed under their respective

group on p. 542,

4. An idea of the evolutionary history of the group has been

worked out in connexion with the above classification, and may
be summarized as follows.

It is possible to guess at a small plankton swimmer with

eight tentacles and eight mesenteries, without much definiteness

of musculature, and with bilateral symmetry, and contrasting

with, not resembling, the cruciform Scyphistoma, which must

have been quite an independent outcome of a Hydrozoan.

This small creature would give rise to several types much like

itself but with differences of detail, each of which would give

rise to a main Anthozoan sub-class. Only the one which gave

origin to the Zoanthactiniaria need be followed here. This

stock seemingly shed out curiosities at first ; some of them

took to burrowing and life in cracks, and became vermiform,

but did not amount to much (Edwardsiaria) ; others went in

for colonialism and incrustation and had fair success in a coral-

like way (Zoanthinaria). The main line, however, divided fairly

early into two great groups, the spht being upon the rock of

sluggishness and colonialism and skeleton-building versus

comparative activity, specialization of the individual, greater

muscularity, and no skeleton. The two groups are of course

corals (Madreporaria) and sea-anemones (Actiniaria). There

are a few corals which developed no skeleton, or else lost their

skeleton, and which though often simple show colonial tendencies

.
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They have iTSiially been classed with the anemones, Init it

appears that they are ahiiost identical in structure with

coral-polyps, but unhke anemones. Their lack of skeleton

cannot keep them out of Madreporaria, and the transference

makes the division between the two groups, as regards soft

parts, more intelligible. They are the Corallimorphidae and

Discosomidae.

Keturning to the sea-anemones proper, they seem first to

have experimented with further curiosities, which perhaps

diverged from the main stock about the same time as the

corals, or a little later. These experimental forms fall into two

sets, with a good deal that is primitive about them, one of

them resembling as nearly as any surviving form the supposed

ancestor of the whole Zoanthactiniaria. They are the Pro-

tantheae (Gonactiniidae) and Ptychodacteae. After this the

main- line attained a definitely muscular Halcampa-hke
stage with well-marked ciliated tracts on its mesenterial

filaments, and from this point two main lines of divergence

may be traced, and two lesser lines. Of the subsidiaries, one

group (Athenaria) took to, or simply remained in, a burrowing

life, and retained a good deal of simplicit}^ ; the other (Endo-

coelactaria) went off in a curious direction, the reverse of that

taken by most forms, as regards some details of its mesenteries,

and possibly gives a clue to the origin of Tetracorallia. This

group shows one tendency in common with the two main lines

to be next dealt witli—a general move towards increase in size

of the individual, especially in diameter, and increase in the

number of effective organs ; with musculature tending to

change from a few strong retractors on a few mesenteries to

a larger number of less specialized ones.

The two main lines both went in for development of a mar-

ginal sphincter, but otherwise their differences of tendency are

marked. The Mesomyaria developed mesogloeal sphincters,

and these, when they have special stinging organs, have

acontia, never or hardly ever acrorhagi or frills. And although

diverging among themselves, many of them tend after a time

to take to deep-water life. In correlation with this they may
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lose their acontia and may lose mobility, and develop stiff

or thick body-walls, their metabolism slowing down and spare

energy sometimes being used up in the production of knobs

and crests and solid horn-hke tentacular swellings. This is

a tendency towards fixity of character and possibly thence

towards ultimate extinction. It is interesting to note that

some of the above-mentioned Endocoelactaria have reached

a similar state, although along an entirely different line.

The other main line, Endomyaria, went in for endodermal

sphincters if any, and their special stinging organs are never

acontia, but they often have acrorhagi and other things.

Some of them develop vesicular blisters and compound acro-

rhagi which may reach wonderful complexity of structure
;

in others the tentacles increase in number and sometimes they,

not the outgrowths of the body, become complex, at their

finest with a frill-like effect. These forms, whether it be body

or tentacles that complexify, are more especially found in

the warmer seas, and here the tendency to fixity of character

does not seem much indicated. Along both lines various

forms halted by the way. of course.

This idea of the evolution of the group may be helped out

by the diagram printed below.

A more detailed outline of the history of Mesomyaria has

been worked out, and will be found in Part I, p. 49S, &c. ;

a corresponding one for Endcmyaria is given in this part,

p. 563, &c.

5. Apart from the above considerations, it has been the object

of the paper to revise and re-detine all the families and genera,

sorting them out in such a way as to make them as homo-

geneous as possible, and to represent their relationships naturally,

with the idea of getting the definitions as precise as is feasible

in order to facilitate identification. It has the advantage of

collecting all the definitions together, but at the same time

is not meant to be an exhaustive compilation as regards

species-lists and so on. Only a- mininnim of synonymy is

included, and insufficiently known forms are left alone. The

classification worked out is, admittedly, comphcated rather
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than simple, but that is inevitable in a large and very old

group.

6. It seems fair to suggest that the principles advocated

and put into practice here might with advantage be applied

to other animal groups (e. g. Gastropods and Lamellibranchs).

It is not for a moment implied that the classification of animals

as at present understood does not group them correctly, speaking

broadly and of the main groups ; but that it needs revision

and supplementing on the plan suggested, especially in the

cases of some of the sub-groups, the classification of which

sometimes seems tentative and not very clear. It appears

that nearly enough data are now collected about animals to

permit of entry on a new phase in the history of classification.

It is becoming evident, with regard to species for instance,

that some new system will shortly have to be devised which

will more adequately represent their inter-relations, and allow

for the idea of interlacing systems of concentric circles with

the characters of the central individual in each system as

those of the species, which has grown up. Some new conception

will probably work itself out about classification in general

also, and the revision of some groups in accordance with ideas

advocated here is suggested as a small beginning along the

road—a beginning which may possibly lead to further steps

in the realization of the new conception. If it prove to be

a blind alley, that conclusion should not take very long to

emerge.

7. Short Glossary,

This is not in any way a complete glossary, but is meant for

use in connexion with a few terms which more than most seem

to require definition, for convenience in using the paper.

AcoNTiA.—Slender white or coloured threads attached

to the borders of the mesenteries in some famihes of iVctiniaria,

just below the mesenterial filaments. They are loaded with

nematocysts, and can be protruded through the mouth, and

in some cases also (accidentally) through pores (cinchdes) in

the bod^^-wall, for purposes of defence or to paralyse prey.

Histologically they differ from mesenterial filaments.
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AcRORHAGi.— Marginal outgrowths of the body-wall

found in some genera of Actiniaria, and which may or may not

be specialized as nematocyst-batteries. They may be simple

(spherical, conical, &c.), shghtly compound, or even frondose.

Text-fig. 20.

-ZofiNTUfi' C riNlf\ R/A

./^lyNANTHEAE

AnTHOZOAN ANCeSTOKS

Diagrammatic representation of the classification and evolution

of the Zoanthactiniaria.

Capitulum.—The bodies of some Actiniaria show a

distinction into three regions : the main part of the body in

such cases is termed the s c a p u s , and may be provided with

cuticle. The distal extremity, which boars the tentacles, is

NO. 2G0 Q q
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termed the capitulum ; it may or may not be very distinct

from the scapus ; usually it has no cuticle ; it may be delicate

and different in structure from the scapus, and introvertible

into the latter. The aboral end of the body if rounded and

able to become bladder-like is called a p h y s a . Some adherent

forms possess scapus and capitulum, Imt ordinary base instead

of physa ; among these the capitulum may be delicate or may
be very thick-walled. There are grades between a physa and

a well-marked adherent base, and some bases may temporarily

become physa-like.

Ciliated Tracts (Flimmerstreifen) of mesenterial

filaments. In the filaments of Zoanthinaria, Edwardsiaria,

and Nynantheae, a transverse section cut at the right level

will show^ a trifoliate outline, portions of the lateral lobes of

the trefoil being composed of plain ciliated cells, these portions

forming, therefore, in the whole filament, lateral ciliated

tracts on either side of a median glandular or cnido-

glandular tract (Nesseldrlisenstr eif).

CiN GLIDES.—Pores in an Actinian body-wall. Function

perhaps connected with water-currents ; in some cases they

seem to provide safety-valves against rupture of the wall on

sudden jerky contraction. Connexion with acontia secondary

and indirect.

C o N c H u L A .—The specialized upper extremity of the

siphonoglyphe in the genus Peachia. Perhaps connected

with the entry or exit of a water-current when the animal

is embedded in sand up to the disc.

Couple of mesenteries. See foot-note.

Endocoel. The space between two mesenteries of the

same pair.^

^ In this paper the word ' pair ' is used of two mesenteries, both on the

same side of the body, and adjacent to one another—and usually with

their retractor muscles vis-a-vis. The word 'couple' is applied to

two mesenteries arising at the same time and symmetrical about the

long axis of the actinopharynx, but one on one side of the latter, and one

on the other ; their retractors facing the same way. Thus ordinary

directive mesenteries are strictly couples, though usually called

pairs for convenience.
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E X o c o E L .—The space between two pairs of mesenteries.

Fosse .—Some anemones have the margin of the body

raised into a distinct rim or parapet, outside the bases of

the tentacles ; the circular groove between this parapet and

the tentacle-bases is known as a fosse.

M A c E o c N E M E .—A typical macrocneme is a well-developed

mesentery which joins the actinopharynx as well as the body-

wall, has a strong and usually circumscribed retractor muscle,

a gonad, and a mesenterial filament. There are sometimes

variations in detail from this general plan.

Metacneme.—Any mesentery formed after the earhest

eight mesenteries to appear (protocnemes).

Micro CNEME .—Typically a narrow mesentery which

does not join the actinopharynx, has little or no muscle beyond

a ' parietal muscle '—no retractor therefore—no gonad, and

no filament. Variations from this typical scheme are found,

however.

Nem ATO SPHERE .—A tentacle which has become con-

verted into a short structure rounded at the end, or into a

practically sessile sphere, and the ectoderm of at least part of

which is crowded with nematocysts.

Pair of mesenteries. See foot-note on previous page.

Perfect Mesentery .—In a form where there are

graded cycles of mesenteries (i.e. no division of the mesenteries

into macro- and microcnemes), any mesentery which joins

the actinopharynx as well as being inserted into body-wall

and oral disc, is termed " perfect '. In a form where there

are macro- and microcnemes, the former are of course ' perfect

'

as part of their macrocnemic nature ; but in some cases some

of the microcnemes may join the actinopharynx though

otherwise more or less rudimentary. They are then technically

' perfect ' mesenteries, but are by no means macrocnemes.

In the forms with graded cycles, the perfect mesenteries have

filaments and retractors, but not always gonads, which in

such forms may appear on the ' imperfect ' mesenteries only.

In such forms the older imperfect mesenteries, at least, may

have retractor, gonad, and filament, so that they are not

Q q 2
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microcnemes although less fully formed than the perfect

mesenteries.

P H Y s A .—See C a p i t u 1 u m

.

Protocneme .—The first four bilateral couples ^ of

mesenteries to be formed in a Zoanthactiniarian.

S c A p u s .—See C a p i t u 1 um

.

Sphincter .—The sphincter usually referred to in this

paper is the one running round within the upper margin of

the body, outside the tentacle-bases, in many anemones. It

may be embedded in the mesogloea of this region (meso-

gloeal), or its fibres may be supported on processes of meso-

gloea which project into the endoderm (en do dermal). It

may be spread out a good deal (diffuse) or gathered up into

a definite sharply marked-off cord, which at its best forms

a marked projection from the body-wall into the coelenteron

(circumscribed). There are various intermediate grades

between diffuse and circumscribed, and various degrees of

strength in sphincters.

Stichodactyline condition of tentacles. This is the

term used to denote the state of affairs in which more than

one tentacle communicates with at least some of the endocoels,

sonjetimes with all endocoels, and with exocoels also.

Verrucae .— These are local, slightly differentiated

sucker-like warts or slightly hollow outgrowths of the body-

wall, and often they attach foreign bodies to themselves.

Vesicles.—These are truly hollow, bladder-like exten-

sions of the coelenteron into outgrowths of the body. They may
be delicate and thin-walled, simple or compound, and some

times are well provided with nematocysts.

' See foot-note on p. 574:



The Development of the Sea Anemone
Boloeera Tuediae (Johnst.).

By

Prof. James F. Gemmill, University Coll., Dundee.^

With Plate 22.

Boloeera tuediae was recorded and described from

deep water near Berwick by Johnston (11) in 1832. Gosse

described it more fully in 1860 (10, p. 185) and the following

is his summary of its characters : 'Base adherent, not much
exceeding the column. Column pillar-like, the diameter

and height sub-equal ; surface generally very smooth, studded

with warts remotely scattered. Disc smooth, circular in

outline, not overlapping the column. Tentacles short,

thick, constricted at foot, obtusely pointed, loagitudinally

furrowed, flexuous and motile, easily separated, not retractile.

Mouth raised on a cone. Stomach capable of being greatly

protruded.' The tentacles are, however, moderately long and

slender when fully extended during life.

Carlgren (3, pp. 34-6) adds that the genus Boloeera is char-

acterized by the presence of a relatively well-developed diffuse

or circumscribed endodermal sphincter, that the column has

no ectodermal longitudinal muscular layer, that the tentacles

have a well-marked endodermal sphincter at their bases, and

that probably all the mesenteries except the eight ' Edwardsia
'

ones are fertile. Carlgren follows McMurrich (16) in judging

that Boloeera must be placed in a separate Family, the Bolo-

ceridae. Its nearest alHes are probably among the Antheinae

in which, however, the sphincter is extremely feeble if not

entirely absent (see Delage, 6, ii. 2, pp. 503-5).

In the Clyde Fauna List (Laurie, 18, p. 367) Boloeera

1 I am indebted to the Trustees of the Carnegie Trust for a grant

towards the expenses of this investigation.
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tuediae is put down as occurring at depths of from fifteen

to seventy-five fathoms. My own records lower the first hmit

to thirty fathoms. While possessing an attaching base and

capable of adhering weakly to the sides or bottom of an

aquarium tank, Bolocera appears to live usually on muddy
bottoms, and is almost always brought up by itself when
taken with the dredge or on the long lines of fishermen. It

has great stinging powers, and one has to risk a somewhat

severe urticaria when handling it alive.

The sexes are separate and the gonads are at their largest

in the end of February and beginning of March. Unfortunately

the females very seldom spawn in captivity. The eggs are

retained and undergo absorption after a time. Probably

want of the natural food is a contributing reason. The males

shed their sperm more freely.

Only a few eggs were obtained in 1916 and 1917, but in

March 1918 large numbers were extruded by a recently-taken

specimen. These after floating about in the Bolocera tank

were duly fertilized, although none of the males at the time

had emitted a noticeable amount of sperm.

Maturation must take place just prior to extrusion. Serial

sections of full-sized ovaries show the eggs with large-sized

germinal vesicles, but in similar sections of freshly -shed unfer-

tilized eggs the nucleus is so small and inconspicuous that

I could not detect it.

The eggs are spherical, 1-1 nmi. in diameter, and pink or

flesh coloured, i.e. of much the same tint as the animal itself.

They tend to float, and when floating show no polarity as

regards upper and under sides. They are surrounded by

a membrane beset all round by small conical bunches of spines.

The interior is crowded with small granules faintly stainable

with haematoxylin, small yolk-spheres staining red with

oosin, and large clear spherules unaffected by re-agents, the

latter being relatively more numerous towards the centre of

the egg. In certain methods of preservation (e.g. corrosive

sublimate followed by graded alcohols) an inner core, about half

the diameter of the egg, tends to become separated from the
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outer zone. Just under the egg-membrane is a thin layer

where the first-named granules are very numerous, the clear

spherules absent, and the yolk-spheres few in number.

Bolocera has the largest eggs of all the Clyde Anemones
I have investigated. Their diameter, 1-1 mm., compares ^\ith

0-1 mm. for Metridium dianthus, 0-3 mm. for Anthea
cereus, 0-1 mm. for Sagartia, 0-25 mm. for Adams ia

palliata, 0-0 mm. for Urticina coriacea (the shore

Urticina), 0-7 mm. for Urticina crass ico mis (the sub-

merged Urticina). Full-grown ovarian eggs of Gonactinia
prolifera and of Actinia equina measure respectively

0-07 and 0-15 mm. in diameter. The Bolocera egg-membrane

and its spines resemble but are hardly so strong as those of

Urticina. The egg-contents of the two are much the same.

Anthea (and Actinia equina, according to Lacaze Duthiers)

has spiny egg-membranes, but in ^letridium, Sagartia, and

Adamsia the membranes in question are smooth.

In Bolocera, as in Urticina (Appellof, 1), the fertihzed

nucleus gives rise to a number of daughter nuclei (sixteen in

Urticina) before the egg-mass undergoes cleavage. In particular

cases I have estimated the number as not less than twenty-

four. The fertilized nucleus probably lay at a point some-

where in the deeper layer of the outer zone, about a third

of the diameter of the egg inwards from the surface. The

daughter nuclei, as they increase in numl)er, spread laterally

at this level from the point in question until they are more or

less equally distributed all round. In the egg illustrated by

fig. 1 , eight nuclei were present, all of them in one hemisphere.

Slightly older eggs examined under reflected light begin to

show rounded bosses or humpings which appear first at one

side (no doubt the side towards which the fertihzed nucleus

lay), and afterwards extend all over the egg-surface. They

soon become better defined and separated from ono another

by linear furrows. Segmentation of the egg-mass is in progress,

and serial sections shoAV that each hump is the outer end of

a large more or less conical cell the apex of which is directed

centrally. The whole egg increases slightly in size, and a small
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central Ciuity filled uitli coagulable fluid makes its appearance.

The egg-membrane is not separated off as a membrane of

fertilization, but is found to follow closely every surface

change of contour so long as it is recognizable. As segmentation

proceeds, non-nucleated portions separate offfrom the inner ends

of the cells, and, mixing with the blastocoelic fluid, form a central

diffuse tropliencln-me. At this stage one or two whole cells

may share the same fate by migrating or getting pushed

inwards from the surface. Their nuclei proliferate ; but,

soon losing control over the cell-contents which become

trophenchymal, are destined to degenerate along with the

other trophenchymal nuclei to be described later.

A little later the Bolocera egg shows very markedly those

peculiar surface grooves and foldings which IMasterman

first described in the case of Cribrella (17, p. 8), and which have

since been noted m many ova (8, p. 1 2). During this process there

is a tendency, better marked in some instances than in others,

for the egg to assume the form of a flattened disc the edges of

which become turned upwards like those of a saucer. The

surface grooves and the saucer cavity gradually fill out, so

that the egg becomes almost spherical again. The saucer

cavit}- is accordingly not the archenteron, though gastrulation,

which soon supervenes, affects the part of the egg-wall

which was formerly the hollow of the saucer. In the fully-

formed blastula this part often remains flat while the rest of

the blastula wall is spherical.

An important point to note is that as the surface folds smooth

out, many single cells and groups of cells are nipped off from

the recesses, and migrating inwards become included within

the trophenchyme. I thought at first that these cells were

going to form the endoderm of the larva. But this is not so.

Their cell outhnes will disappear and their nuclei degenerate.

Gastrulation .—In typical cases (see e.g. figs. 7-9)

a relatively large portion of the blastula wall shows

flattening and sinks gradually downwards, the margins of

this portion closing in slowly to form the lip of the blasto-

poric opening. At the same time this lip becoines slightly
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involuted giving rise to tlie rudiment of the stomodoeal

canal.

The invaginating area soon presses against the trophenchyme,

and we often find at this stage secondary flattening of the whole

egg and foldings of its walls, which are probably caused by

the resistance of the trophenchyme to the progress of invagina-

tion. However, in course of time, the trophenchyme finds its

way through the inpushing endoderm into the cavity of the

archenteron. First, the fluid and fine granules begin to get

through, then the yolk-spheres, and lastly the clear spherules.

The process appears to be mechanical in the sense that the

trophic material passes through interstices between endoderm

cells, and is not first swallowed or assimilated and then excreted

into the archenteron.

As gastrulation proceeds most of the trophenchymal nuclei

disintegrate, but some pass with the trophenchyme into the

archenteron and are absorbed later.

It is of particular interest to note that in a few cases the

end-result of gastrulation is attained by a process which may
be described more accurately as unipolar immigration than as

invagination. In such cases the cells over a relatively small

area at one pole of the blastula begin to sink inwards through

the trophenchyme, at the same time proliferating and spreading

out so as almost to lose their continuity with one another.

This process continues until having passed through the whole

depth of the trophenchyme, they abut against the ectoderm

where they soon form a continuous sheet of endoderm lining

an archenteric cavity which now naturally contains all the

trophenchyme. Sometimes the process is intermediate between

that described above and open invagination. Similar differ-

ences occur among the eggs of different Crustacea, but not so

far as I know among the eggs of the same Crustacean species.

We may put down the variations in Bolocera as probably due

to differences in the character of the yolk, noting that those

blastulae which showed the fewest foldings and the least

deformation tend also to form their endoderm by unipolar

immigration.
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A mesogloeal sheet only begins to form after the ectoderm

and endoderm have come in contact. Accordingly it appears

first at the oral end of the larva. Both layers seem to take

part in its formation.

Comparison with other Anemones as regards
the Stages up to the end of gastrulation.

M e t r i d i u m d i a n t h u s .—Nuclear division and segmenta-

tion go together from the first ; hlastula with a hollow central

cavity ; endoderm formed by invagination (Gemmill, 9).

McMurrich, however, stated (15) that the endoderm is formed

by delamination. Sagartia troglodytes.—As in Metri-

dium. Adamsia palliata.—Cleavage begins after the

second nuclear division ; the preblastula is a wrinkled disc,

becoming saucer-shaped, and then smooth and spherical or

oval ; the inner yolky ends of the cells separate off to form

a central trophenchyme normally without nuclei
;
gastrulation

is by invagination (Gemmill, 9), and the trophenchyme passes

through the inpushing endoderm into the avchenteron. Faurot

(7), however, stated that the endoderm is formed by delamina-

tion. Urticina crassicornis .—Development is much the

same as in Bolocera. Cleavage, however, begins when there

are sixteen nuclei in the egg, and the trophenchyme nuclei

are sparing or absent. The crumphng and folding of the wall

of the early blastula which I find to be very well marked in the

eggs of Urticina have not been described by Appellof in his

otherwise excellent account of the development of this species

(1). Actinia bermudensis.—Early stages not deter-

mined
;

gastrulation by invagination (Cary, 5). Actinia
equina .—Early stages not determined ; endoderm formation

by invagination according to Jourdan (12), but by immigra-

tion or delamination according to Appellof (1), who states that

the mouth o})ening is a secondary break-through.^ Cerian-
thus and an Actinian alhed to A. ecjuina.— l^judoderin

formation by invagination (Kowalevsky, 13).

M o v e m en t s .—Cilia are a.cquired during the middle blast ula

' My own olj.scrviitiuus (Millport, J!»20) arc entirt'ly in favour of the
opi'n invagination method of endoderm formation in tliia species.
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stage and show activity before the egg-inemljrane spines have

disappeared. Blastulae and early gastrulae move irregularly,

but late gastrulae and older larvae progress with the aboral

end in advance, rotating at the same time in the contra-solar

direction as viewed from this end. Meantime a change of

specific gravity has occurred and the larvae tend to remain

on or near the bottom. Elongation of the larva has also taken

place in the oral-aboral axis. The shape now varies according

to contraction but is usually pyriform, the aboral end being

the smaller. Over this end the ectodermal cells elongate,

becoming clear at their outer extremities. They are preparing

a cement in view of fixation. At no stage is there present

a specially elongated tuft of cilia such as is characteristic of

the larvae of Metridium and Sagartia and in a less degree of

Actinia equina.
Mesenteries.—The eight primary or Edwardsia mesen-

teries appear, first in the neighbourhood of the mouth, as folds

of the endoderm, each containing a thin mesogloeal sheet con-

tinuous with the general mesogloeal layer between ectoderm

and endoderm. The sulco-laterals (ventro-laterals) are the

first to develop. The remainder appear practically simultane-

ously, but I could sometimes make out that the sulculo-laterals

were a little ahead of the sulcar directives, and the latter of

the sulcular directives. In the figures the mesenteries are

numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, corresponding to the above sequence.

All the primary mesenteries have appeared prior to fixation,

and at this stage the oral ends of the sulco-laterals are already

edged by a down-growth of stomodoeal ectoderm for the

mesenteric filaments, and project so far inwards as almost to

meet one another. The developing muscle banners on all the

mesenteries show the characteristic Edwardsia arrangement.

Fixation occurs about twenty-five days after shedding of

the eggs, and is at first by cement attachment, the larvae

adhering usually t'j the bottom but sometimes to the sides of

the hatching vessel. The base, at lirst siiuiU ;i.iid ]»()iiited,

soon becomes larger and disc-like. Shortening of the larva

takes place till the length of the colunni is k^ss than its breadth ;

the oral surface flattens ; Ihe mouth opens widely and elongates
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in the axis of the directive mesenteries. Then the young

anemones remain quiescent except in showing the following

changes.

1. Absorption of the trophenchyme within the archenteron.

It is partly used up and partly absorbed into the endoderm

layer, which becomes greatly thickened, as well as extended

by the fuller growth of the mesenteries.

2. Down-growth of stomodoeal ectoderm to form mesenteric

filaments on the sulculo-lateral mesenteries. This began prior

to fixation on the sulco-laterals.

3. Formation of a new mesentery in each lateral and sulco-

lateral Edwardsia space. These mesenteries can be detected

near the middle of the column of the larva earlier than near

the mouth or on the base. In my oldest specimens their

developing muscle banners could with nuieh difficulty be made

out, each being formed on the sulcular side of its mesentery

as in Urticina (1). They are thus suitably placed to form with

the Edwardsia sulco- and sulculo-laterals, the primary hexac-

tinian ulco- and sulculo-lateral mesenteric pairs on each side,

the rrmaining pairs being of course the sulcar and sulcular

directives (fig. 15).

I tried to rear the young anemones further, but so far without

success, although I gave the larvae the chance of settling down

on shells, stones, glass, and mud, and of living after attachment

either in separate hatching vessels, or in a tank with sea-water

circulation. Those which settled on mud retained a rounded

base, but otherwise reached much the same stages as the

attached ones. None went the length of growing out tentacles.

The attached specimens were less firmly fixed, and yet crept

about less freely, than the corresponding stages in Urticina,

in which also, as was shown by serial sections, the mesogloeal

and muscular tissues were more strongly developed.

For further comparative details and a discussion of some

general problems connected with coelenterate development,

reference may be made to a recent paper by the author in

the ' Phil. Trans. Roy. 8oc. Lond.' (9) on the development

of Metridium di an thus and Adamsia palliata.
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Summary and Chronology.

Egg large, floating ; maturation prior to shedding ; fertiliza-

tion external ; at least twenty-four nuclei present before

cleavage of egg-mass takes place (fifteen hours) ; cleavage

total leaving a small central cavity ; the inner ends of the

cells separate off to form a central trophenchyme (twenty-four

hours) ; a greatly-folded ' preblastula ' stage during which

groups of cells are included in the trophenchyme (forty-eight

hours) ; the blastula becomes more or less smooth and spherical

(three to three and a half days)
;

gastrulation begins (four to

five days)
;

gastrulation complete and first mesogloea formed

(six and a half to seven and a half days), the trophenchyme

passing into the archenteron, and degeneration of its nuclei

taking place ; blastopore narrows and virtually closes, involu-

tion of stomodaeum taking place ; larva elongates (nine to

ten days) ; sulco-lateral mesenteries begin to form (fifteen

days) ; aboral end shows cement gland formation, and rudi-

ments of the other mesenteries appear (twenty days) ; fixation

and shortening of the larva (twenty-five days) ; formation

of four additional mesenteries (thirty-six days) ; complete

absorption of trophenchyme within archenteron (thirty-six

days). For ciha, movements, &c., see p. 582. At no stage is

there a tuft of specially elongated aboral cilia.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGUEES,

bl.c, blastocoele cavity ; end., endoderm ; g., commencement of gastru-

lation ; ?;./., furrows on blastula from which trophenchyme nuclei

are nipped off ; n.tr., these nuclei degenerating within the trophen-

chyme ; St., stomodaeum ; ir., trophenchyme ; tr.a., trophenchyme

within the archenteron ; 1-6, the primary hexactinian mesenteries

numbered according to their order of development (see explanation in

text).

Fig. 1.—Section of Bolocera egg, 10 hours after fertilization, showing

five nuclei ; all the nuclei are in one hemisphere of the egg.

Fig. 2.—Section of egg about 18 hours after fertihzation, showing the

characteristic complete segmentation (see p. 579).
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Fig. 3.—Similar section about 28 hours after fertilization. Note the

passage of one of the cells inwards from the surface, and commencement
of trophenchyme formation.

Fig. 4.—.Similar section about .36 hours after fertilization.

Fig. 5.—Similar section about 48 hours after fertilization. Note the

extremely folded and crumpled surface (see p. 580).

Fig. 6.—Similar section about 3J days after fertilization. The folds

have mostly straightened out leavnng behind numerous groups of cells

nipped off from their recesses and enclosed within the trophenchyme.

The outlines of these cells disappear and the nuclei degenerate now or

later.

Fig. 7.—Similar section about 4J days after fertilization. Commence-
ment of gastrulation.

Fig. 8.—Similar section about 5J days after fertilization.

Fig. 9.—Similar section about 7 days after fertilization.

Fig. 10.—Similar section about 8 days after fertilization, showing

(a) the progress of gastrulation, (h) the passage of the trophenchyme through

the inpushing endoderm into the archenteron, and (r) the involution of

the lips of the blastopore to form the stomodaeum.

Fig. 11.—Longitudinal section of larva 12 days old. The shape is now
pjTiform and the cells at the aboral end are becoming elongated and

glandular.

Fig. 12.—Transverse section across larva 15 days old near its oral

extremity showing the two first mesenteries—the sulco-laterals.

Fig. 13.—Transverse section through larva 20 days old showing forma-

tion of all the Edwardsia mesenteries, viz. (1) the sulco-laterals ; (2) the

sulculo-laterals ; (3) the sulcar directives, and (4) the sulcular directives.

In this specimen the last named are the smallest and were no doubt

the latest to appear (see p. 583). The sulco-laterals are now edged by

a down-growth of cpiblast for the mesenteric filaments.

Fig. 14.—Diagram of transverse section of attached specimen (25 days

old) to illustrate the arrangement of the eight Edwardsia mesenteries

which are numbered as in the previous figure, and on which the rudiments

of muscle banners can now be made out.

Fig. 15.—Siniilar transverse section of attached specimen (36 days old)

in which a new mesentery (numbered 5 and 6 respectively) has developed

in each sulco-lateral and lateral Edwardsia space. Muscle banners are

beginning to develop on their sulcular sides. The six primary hexactinian

mesenteric pairs will consist of the sulcar directives, the sulcular directives,

two pairs made up of two and five on either side, and two pairs made up

of one and six on either side.
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1, Introductory.

That the nucleus is extraordinarily variable, in shape, not

only in different animal cells but also in the same cell during the

different phases of its ontogeny and metabohsm, is a notorious

fact. In the following notes, which embody a brief description

NO. 260 K r
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of nuclear shape, we have also attempted to analyse, when
possible, the factors responsible for this.

In the present stage of cytology the interpretation of cell-

function is largely based on purely descriptive methods. There-

fore such reasons as we have been able to put forward in explana-

tion of the diversit}^ of nuclear shape are to be regarded more

as reasonable suppositions than as proven statements. We
are of opinion that it is better to run the risk of assigning false

causes to the phenomena which we have observed, than to

explain nothing by confining ourselves to purely morphological

considerations.

Only when cytology has acquired experimental methods will

it be possible rigorously to determine the factors responsible

for nuclear form and function.

Although the details of the structure of the nucleus—and

particularly those concerning the disposition of the chromatin

and the alleged ' linin ' network—are controversial, observa-

tions on nuclear shape are easily verified. For not only are

the appearances similar with widely different methods of

fixation and staining, but they can be controlled by observa-

tions on living material. And, finally, corroborative evidence

can sometimes be obtained by experimental methods such as

tissue culture.

2. The Relation between Nuclear Shape and
Surface Tension.

A spherical nucleus is found in hepatic and most

other gland-cells, also in many nerve-cells and spermatocytes.

Its shape may often be attributed to surface tension, being

the result of a relatively fluid (nuclear) mass that is immiscible

in the surrounding cytoplasm. Such nuclei are relatively

rare in the animal body, for the spheroidal condition is not

uncommonly associated with mechanical factors, e.g. furrows

or canaliculi in the nuclear membrane. Such structures,

which occur more often than is generally supposed, sometimes

make it difficult to say whether a spherical nucleus is the result

of surface tension alone or of accompanying mechanical causes.
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It is a curious fact that such nuclei usually contain a single

nucleolus only, and that this body tends to be in the centre of

the nucleus or somewhat deviated towards that pole of it which

is farthest from the centrosome. The latter seems to exercise

a repellant action on the nucleus also—a fact which can be

verified in many cells with large nuclei, e.g. spermatocytes.

Lobulation of the nucleus can sometimes be attri-

buted to variations in surface tension at the interfaces of

Text-fig. 1.

Phagocytic cell (amoebocyte) from a larva of Phryganea sp.

—

a caddis fiy. Extreme polymorphism of the nucleus probably

due to variations in surface tension over the nuclear membrane.
NU, nucleolus ; va, vacuole. Technique : Bouin and iron

haematoxylin.

nucleus and cytoplasm. A striking example of this is furnished

by the large cells accompanying histolysis during metamor-

phosis in insects. Here, as is well known, the larval tissues

are destroyed by large phagocytic cells known as Amoebocytes.

Text-fig. 1 shows such an element from a larva of Phryganea
s p . Here the polymorphism of the nucleus is extreme, while

the nucleolus, which is single and central, does not appear to

be involved in the lobulation. Of the latter, every degree

R r 2
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may be observed in such cells, and it seems definiteh' to be

related to variations in surface tension caused l)y exchanges

between nucleus and cytoplasm, as has been suggested by

various authors (e.g. Prenant, 10).

In other instances, however, the shape of the nucleus,

notmthstanding its extreme lobulation, is too definite to permit

of its being attributed to surface tension alone. Examples of

this are the spermatogonia of some Amphibia, in which the

shape of the nucleus is constant in a given species (PI. 23, fig. 3).

Here the nuclear polymorphism is apparently due to the

intervention of other factors (to be considered later), and

only such variations from the normal as occur during periods

of intensive cell-activity—such as growth, differentiation, &c.

—

can be ascribed to the surface-tension changes that accompany

such phenomena. Somewhat similar are the modifications

which occur in many oocytes during development, as shown

in PI. 23, fig. 2. In the early stages of differentiation the nucleus

in such elements is oval, containing one large central nucleolus

and many smaller peripheral ones. But subsequently the

nucleus becomes polymorphic, while around it is established

a clear (endoplasmic) zone in the cytoplasm. Here again do

we find extreme nuclear lobulation coinciding with enhanced

metabolism of the cell.

3, Mechanical Deformation of the Nucleus.

The study of our material has convinced us that nuclear

shape is often due to pressure exerted (m it by various cell

inclusions. An obvious example of this is furnished by the

thin and crescentic nucleus entirely pressed to the periphery

of the fully developed adipose cell. Somewhat similar is the

deformation of the nucleus in the duct -cells from the pronephros

of Triton (see PI. 23, fig. 4). This is due to the centre of the

cell being occupied by the lumen of the duct. Again, in the

early segmentation stages of ova containing much yolk, the

nuclei are indented by the large, inert yolk-discs. Text-fig. 6

shows such a nucleus from a blastula of the Amphibian

Triton a 1 p e s t r i s . On one side there are deep indentations
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between the centrosome and the nuclear membrane : these

are due to other causes and will be referred to later. And,
finally, similar aj^pearances can be seen in the nuclei of the

interstitial cells of the testicle of Kana esculent a, the

nuclear membrane here being pitted by the lecithin globules

in the cytoplasm.

Sometimes the inclusions are locahzed in a particular area

of the cytoplasm. This may give rise to a peculiar deformation

of the nucleus such as is depicted in PI. 23, fig. 6, which illustrates

a cell from the hepato-pancreas of the isopod crustacean

Oniscus. Here the nucleus at the basal, i.e. attached,

Cell from pronephros of a 3 mm. larva of Triton alpestris.
Note constriction of middle of nucleus due to pressure from
Tonofibrillae, tx.

pole of the cell is strikingly indented by large cytoplasmic

globules of a lipoid nature. It follows from this that nuclear

deformation can be produced by relativeh^ fluid bodies.

Another instance of nuclear shape being modified by cyto-

plasmic structures is afforded by the intestinal epithelial cells

of the same species. By appropriate staining methods (see

PI. 24, fig. 3) fine fibrils lying in the cytoplasm around the

nucleus can be distinguished. They run from the basement

membrane to the cuticle, apparently function as an intra-

cellular skeleton, and may be termed Tonofibrillae after

the French ' Tonofibrilles '.

We have also observed a similar condition in cells from the

excretorv tubules of larvae of Triton as shown in Text-

fig.2.
"^

In those muscles which are characterized by cross-striation
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of tlu'ir fibres, i.e. ordinary striated and cardiac muscle, the

intiuence of cytoplasmic structures on miclear shape is very

marked. Thus, in striated muscle there is olJ^•ious flattening

of the nuclei against the sarcolemma due to pressure from the

areas of Cohnheim (i.e. groups of fibrils) of which the fibre is

composed.

Often, however, other causes intervene, chief amongst which

is the influence of the Membrane of Krause (' Strie Z'

of the French and ' Zwischenscheibe ' of the German authors).

Text-fig. 3.

A, After Cajal, showing intranuclear rodlet, nr, in pyramidal cell

from cerebral cortex of rabbit. Technique : Cajal method for

Clolgi apparatus, ga. b, After Retzius, depicting peri-nuclear

structure (x) in spermatozoon of the Gasteropod Cypraea.

This structure is segmentally disposed along the muscle fibril

and appears in the middle of the dark bands as a clear and

narrow line. It is best studied in the large fibres of insects

(see Text-fig. 10), where it can be seen to constrict the nucleus

at regular intervals by its projection out of the fibrils into the

surrounding sarcoplasm.

A similar appearance of the nuclei can be seen in human
cardiac and other vertebrate muscle. This is shown in PL 23,

fig. 7. But here we have not been able to follow the membrane
of Krause as far as the nuclear membrane. Nevertheless, the

nuclei bear definite constrictions corresponding to the mem-
liranes of Krause of adjacent fibrils, while the curious blunt-
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ended nuclei—so characteristic of human heart muscle—can
only be explained by assuming the presence of these membranes
lying invisible in the sarcoplasm at each end of the nucleus.

Text-fig. i.

Oocyte of Esox lucius—a pike. Note the pouches in nuclear mem-
brane usually in relation with the nucleoli, nit, nucleolus ; yd. yolk-
discs. Technique : Bouin and iron haematoxylin.

4. Nuclear Shape and the Centrosome.

We deliberately confine ourselves to the consideration of

the centrosome and nucleus in the resting cell, as the question

of the spindle fibres, amphiaster and chromosome formation

is beyond the scope of these observations. In the resting

cell the centrosome often lies very close to the nuclear mem-

brane and opposite an indentation in it. And since this body

often does not touch the nucleus, one must surmise that the

depression is due not to mechanical causes but to repulsion

between nuclear membrane and centrosome. When an

amphiaster is present, its influence upon the nucleus is still

more marked, as is shown in Text-fig. 6, which depicts a ])lasto-

mere from an egg of Triton. It will be seen that here

nuclear shape is due partly to pressure from the yolk-discs

(as already pointed out), partly to invaginations in the nuclear

membrane in the vicinity of the centrosome. The astral rays

in fact deeply indent the nucleus wherever they come into

contact with it—a point possibly in favour of the view that the

cytoplasmic radiations around the centrosome are of a relatively

solid nature.
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5. The Eelation between Cell Shape and Nuclear
Shape.

It is notorious that the longer a cell, the longer (usually)

is its nucleus. Muscle, columnar epithehum, and connective-

tissue cells are familiar examples of this (see PI. 23, figs. 1, 8,

and 10 ; PI. 24, fig. 2). This elongation of the nucleus is often

due to mechanical causes. Thus, in epitheha it is sometimes

due to mutual cell-pressure, while the long nucleus of the

smooth muscle-fibre must be ascribed to pressure from the

myofibrillae. Further, the nucleus shortens or lengthens as

the fibre contracts or extends. Again, in preparations of

amphibian intestine fixed in different degrees of distension,

there are marked differences in the height of the epithelial

cells and their nuclei—the two varying in length in a parallel

ratio between certain limits. Exceptions, however, exist to

this general rule. For instance, in the intestinal epithelial

cells of the dragon-fly Libellula (see PL 24, fig. 5) the

small oval nucleus is quite disproportionate to the elongated

cell.

As claimed by Martin Heidenhain (8), we must surmise the

existence of a force which tends to push the nucleus towards

the centre of the cell. And in view of the plasticity of the

nucleus there can be no doubt but that this force must influ-

ence its shape also.

It is a fact of no small significance that the nucleus
never comes into contact with the cell mem-
brane, except in a few instances due to powerful
mechanical factors, e.g. pressure from bulky cyto-

plasmic inclusions forcing the nucleus against the cell mem-
brane. Two possibilities suggest themselves in explanation

of this :

(1) That the position of the nucleus is due to

forces exerted on it by the surrounding cyto-

plasm, forces which might conceivably be proportional to

the mass of the cytoplasm around the nucleus. Were this so,

nuclear shape in a cell of greater length than breadth would
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be as in Text-fig. 9, B on p. 600, which is never the case

in nature.

(2) That there is mutual repulsion between
cell membrane and nuclear membrane. Such a

force, acting in an inverse ratio to the distances between the

two membranes is indicated in Diagram C, p. 600. This

supposition explains :

(a) Why nuclear and cell membranes practically never come
into contact with one another.

(h) Why the nucleus tends to elongate concurrently with

the cytoplasm.

(c) Why the nucleus is never round so long as the length of

a cell is greater than its breadth, although there is often ample

room in the cytoplasm for it to become spherical.

Of the nature of such a force responsible for the antagonism

between cell membrane and nuclear membrane we know
nothing.

6. Canaliculi in the Nuclear Membrane.

Intranuclear canaliculi are more common in spherical and

oval nuclei than is usually thought. They have been described

in the spermatogonia of Amphibia Ijy Champy (4), and are

easy to demonstrate in Eana esculenta and the Axolotl.

Canaliculi in the nuclear membrane occur in many types of

cell ; we have observed them in the epitheHum lining the

Wolffian duct in the salamander, and in pyramidal cells of

the cerebral cortex in the guinea-pig. These structures are

illustrated in PI. 24, fig. 4, and in Text-fig. S.

The intranuclear canaliculus is essentially a narrow invagina-

tion of the nuclear membrane. Its bhnd extremity, which

may be bifid, often ends in the vicinity of the nucleolus. That

this structure is a definite tube and not a deep furrow in the

nuclear membrane, is shown in transverse sections of it. In

many spermatogonia there seems to be some relation between

the canaliculus and the centrosome ; at the prophase the latter

comes to lie very close to the former, often exactly opposite

its aperture in the nuclear membrane.
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Tf.XT riG. 5.

A, Skin of sucker of Lepadogaster gnannii -a 'suck-fish'.

B, Supporting tissue of the same organ with intercellular

stroma of cartilage. Both a and b show intranuclear canaliculi

in all the cells. Probably mechanical in origin, e. g. mutual cell-

pressure, cs. Intercellular cartilaginous stroma ; ni. Nuclear
incision.

Tkxt-fig.

Blastomere from blastula of Triton alpestris. Note deforma-

tion on one side by yolk-discs, yd, and on the other by astral rays.

C,Centrosome. Technique : Champy's fluid and iron haematoxylin.
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The iiitranucloar canaliculus of nervo-cells (see Text-figs. 7

and 8) is sometimes demonstrated by the Cajal method for the

(lolgi apparatus, and has apparently been observed by Cajal

himself. With standard cytological stains—such as iron

haematoxylin—it appears as a single invagination of the

nuclear membrane. Its aperture is often opposite the point

Text-1'Ig. 7.

Binucleated sympatlietic ganglion cell from rabbit.

Intranuclear canal in one of nuclei.

Text-fig. 8.

PjTamidal cell from cerebral cortex of guinea-pig.

AD, Apical dendrite ; nc, Intranuclear canal ; ns, Nissl substance.

of insertion of the apical dendrite in the case of pyramidal

cells (see Text-fig. 8). In these elements the relation of the

canahculus to the centrosome is obscure, largely owing to the

uncertainty of the existence of this structure in adult nerve-

cells.

Intranuclear canahcuh are also readily observed in the cells

lining the Wolffian ducts in Amphibia, while apparently similar

structures can sometimes be seen in the tissues of the higher

Vertebrates, though here, except in the case mcsntioned above,

the small size of the cells renders observation diflicult.
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7. Folds and Incisions in the Nuclear Membrane.

Such modifications of the nucleus are common, though care

is required in their observation. This is easiest after fixation

in fluids which do not precipitate the nuclear contents in too

coarse a manner. Fixatives such as Gatenby's Flemming
\\ithout acetic (6) and Champy's carbol-formalin (4) give the

best results.

Text-fig. 9.

B
M

Fig. A.—Diagram showing the relation of intranuclear incisions

to the nuclear membrane and nucleoli.

Figs. B and c showing that the shape of the nucleus is governed
rather by its distance from the cell membrane than by any mass
action of the cytoplasm. Were nuclear shape the product of

repulsion between the nuclear membrane and the mass of the

cytoplasm, the shape of the nucleus in an elongated cell would
be as shown in B. But this is never the case. In nature the

long axis of the nucleus is always in the long axis of the cell,

as indicated in c. The explanation of this seems to be that the

nuclear membrane is repelled by the cell membrane, and that

the nearer it is to the latter, the greater the degree of repulsion.

Gastric epithelium of Amphibia, e.g. of Bom bin a tor or

Alytes, in which the cells are very largo, shows clearly the

folds in the nuclear membrane. In longitudinal sections of the

nuclei there may be several of these structures, which may or

may not traverse its entire length. They are illustrated in

PI. 23, figs. 1,7a, and 8. That we are deahng with folds and not

with canaliculi is made clear by transverse sections of such

nuclei; which are depicted in PI. 23, figs. 7 b and c, and 8.
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Folds in the nuclear membrane are found in a great variety

of cells in addition to gastric epithelium in Amphibia. They
occur in cardiac muscle in Man and Astacus (the crayfish),

and also in the connective-tissue cells of the Testis in the
latter species. In germinal epithehum they are especially

common, not only in that of the Axolotl (PI. 23, fig. 10)
but also in some mammalian tissues. But in the latter it is

usually difficult to make sure that the structures one can see

Text-fig. 10.

Portions of muscle-fibres from nymph of Phryganaea sp.—
a caddis fly. In a the membranes of Krause can be seen running
across the sarcoplasm and constricting the nucleus at regular

intervals. In b only the nuclear constrictions are visible, the
section passing outside the zone of uiyofibrillae. hl, Hensen's
Hne ; mk, Membrane of Krause.

in germinal epithehum are truly intranuclear folds, though it

is interesting to note that undoubted incisions exist in the

pathological cysts—Cyst adenomata—which are derived

from this epithelium.

The nuclei of smooth muscle-fibres, after impregnation by

the Cajal method for the Golgi-apparatus (Cajal, 1 ; Carletou,

2), show a peculiar spiral peri-nuclear band which has been

observed by Eio Hortega (11). After careful differentiation,

iron haematoxylin sections show that this structure is not

a thickened portion of the nuclear membrane but a series of

usually rather irregularly arranged spiral folds. Transverse
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sections of such nuclei confirm the existence of these incisions,

which Ave have ohserved in non-striated muscle from the

intestine in Amphibia (see PI. 24, fig. 2), in Mammals (muscle

layers of intestine of cat), and in certain invertebrate muscle-

fibres, e.g. heart of Helix as shown in PI. 24, fig. 6.

Finally, w^e have noted similar folds in the nuclear mem-
brane of developing oocytes (already described in Section 3) , while

a peri-nuclear reticulum—possibly comparable to that found in

smooth muscle-cells—has been described by Eetzius in the

spermatozoa of certain Gasteropods as shown in Text-fig. 3, b.

8. The unfolding of Invaginations in the Nuclear
Membrane.

It seems certain that nuclear folds and incisions expand

under certain conditions, thus altering both volume and shape

of the nucleus. That such a phenomenon occurs during

differentiation of some cells is shown by the following example :

In Urodele Amphibia there exists a layer of lymphoid tissue

surrounding the li\'er. Study of the lymphocytes in this layer

(see PI. 23, fig. 5) show that their nuclei, though round or oval,

bear a large number of narrow incisions. The latter can be

observed in various degrees of ' deployment ' in these cells,

and there is no doubt that polymorphonuclear leucocytes can

be formed in this manner from lymphocytes in some Amphibia

—a point in favour of the ' Unicist ' theory of blood-formation.

The persistence of some of the nuclear folds gives rise to the

lobulation characteristic of the polymorphonuclear leucocyte.

jMutual cell-pressure may apparently in certain cases

inhibit expansion of the nuclear membrane. We have observed

an instance attributable to this in cells from the epidermal

and sub-epidermal tissues of the sucker of the fish L ep a do-

gas ter guannii. This is illustrated in Text-fig. 5, a and b.

9. Intranuclear JIodlets, etc.

Intranuclear rodlets and allied structures, which are only

found in highh^ specialized cells such as spermatids or certain

red blood corpuscles, are responsible for the shape of the
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nucleus in such elements. The peculiar shape of the head of

the spermatozoon is doubtless an adaptation enabling it

rapidly to move in fluids and to penetrate the ovum. In

some instances, which have been described by Champy (4),

the changes in the shape of the nucleus during the stages

termed ' Spermateleosis ' l)y Gatenby (7) are due to the

influence of a special intranuclear apparatus.

Text-fig. 11.

Fig. A.—Normal red blood corpuscle of bird with intranuclear

rodlet faintly indicated.

Figs. B and c.—Avian red cells after four days' culture (pigeon's red
cells in chicken plasma). The nuclei have become swollen and the
chromatin reduced in amount ; consequently the intranuclear

rodlet is clearly visible.

The latter is best studied in Amphibia such as Bom-
binator, the Salamander, and the Axolotl. In these it

can be seen within the spermatid as a thin and usually

refringent rod, lying in the long axis of the nucleus. It appears

to be developed from the centrosomes, originating from either

the posterior or the anterior of these structures. Or sometimes

it may be developed from both simultaneously. When the

intranuclear rodlet does not extend the whole length of the

nucleus, its free extremity, which may be bifid, is sometimes

in relation vdth. the nucleolus. All this is indicated in PI. 24,

fig. 1, which depicts spermatid nuclei from Bombinator.
That this structure is not a fold in the nuclear membrane

is seen in the figures of transverse sections of these nuclei.

But it often co-exists with intranuclear canaliculi, from

which, however, it can be further distingiushed by its greater

refringency.

It is well known that the red blood corpuscles of birds have
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oval nuclei of a very definite aspect. These nuclei are remark

ably stable, for they often retain their shape after the rest of

the corpuscle has been haeniolysed. Now, observation of the

normal Avian red cell reveals little beyond a rather dark

central portion and, often, a small iuAagination at both poles

of the nuclear membrane. The general appearance is such

(see Text-fig. 11) as to suggest the presence of some supporting

structure^within the nucleus, though the density of the

chromatin makes its observation difficult. But when a bird's

red blood corpuscles are aseptically cultivated in their own
plasma, the nucleus slowly swells up before actual death of the

cell occurs. As the nucleus becomes spherical, the chromatin

becomes condensed into a single nucleolus, and an axial

rodlet can frequently be seen under such conditions.

10. The Relation between Nucleoli and Nuclear

Shape.

The nucleolus remains one of the most enigmatical of the

cell components, in spite of the attention devoted to it by

many biologists, and by Montgomery (9) and Vigier (12) in

particular. The nucleolus is of interest in that it often shows

amoeboid movements and undergoes independent fission

during the life of the cell. In these observations the term
' nucleolus ' is used in its widest sense, as signifying any

condensation of nuclear material within the nucleus. Con-

sequently, the word as employed in this paper applies to both

karyosomes (or chromatin nucleoli) and plasmosomes (i.e. con-

densations of the oxyphil substance called plastin). Not only

do both chromatin and plastin often occur within the same

nucleolus, but karyosomes or plasmosomes sometimes contain

one or more granules of unknown composition, which have

been shown by the aid of special impregnation methods to

divide by fission during mitosis (Carleton, 3).

Clearly the nucleolus is often a complex structure of doubtful

significance, and it is impossible at present to dogmatize on

the relation of this element to nuclear shape. At the most,

certain deceptive appearances may be cleared up.
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Nuclear polymorphism is often—though l^y no means

always—associated with the presence of multiple nucleoli as

shown in PI. 23, figs. 3 and 5. In elongated nuclei the nucleoh

usually lie parallel to the main axis of the nucleus as depicted

in PI. '24, figs. 2 and 6, and in Text-fig. 10.

But it is in developing oocytes that the relation between

nucleoli and nucleus is particularly deceptive. In the earlier

stages of development the nucleoli come to lie at the periphery

of the nucleus, and when invaginations subsequently appear

in the nuclear membrane, they do so opposite the nucleoli.

PI. 23, fig. 2, and Text-fig. 4 illustrate this, and they suggest

the possibihty of nuclear incisions being formed under the

influence of the nucleoli. On the other hand, it must be

observed that in the case of some nuclei, the indentations in

which are obviously due to certain of the mechanical causes

already considered, the nucleoli are yet often in relation to

the blind ends of the pouches in the nuclear membrane. In

muscle, too, infolded portions of the latter often come into

contact vnth the nucleoli, though here again nuclear incisions

are primarily mechanical in origin. And finally, there are

cells the nuclei of which contain nucleoh and yet have a nuclear

membrane of regular contour, as shown in PI. 23, fig. 11.

The main outcome of all this is that the relations so often

seen between nucleoli and nuclear invaginations are usually

secondary, and that the position of the nucleoli in such instances

is rather an effect than a cause.

11. Cell Division and Nuclear Differentiation.

It is not mthout significance that mitoses are extremely

rare—if not altogether absent—in cells the nuclei of which

contain well-developed canahcuh or incisions. Such, at any

rate, is the case with the following tissues in adult mammals :

Non-striated muscle.

The various segments of the urinary tubule in the kidney.

The epithehum fining the vesicles of the thyroid gland.

Nerve-cells.

Our observations suggest that while highly developed nuck-ar

NO, 260 S 3
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canaliciili or incisions seem to be incompatible with mitosis,

direct division may occur in cells—other than those enumerated

above—which contain such structures. Thus, amitosis has

been observed in nuclei of the cells of tlie Wolffian ducts and

germinal epitheham and Sertoli cells ; also possibly in the

gastric mucosa of some animals.

The behaviour of smooth muscle when cultured in plasma

confirms this idea. It has been shown (Champy, 5) that the

nuclei of this tissue, when removed from the inhibitory influ-

ences of the organism, multiply actively. At first they do so

amitotically, and only when the typical structure of these

nuclei has disappeared by a progressive ' de- differentiation
'

do they multiply by mitosis. Cultures of ovarian germinal

epithelium behave in a similar manner. Again, the fundus

glands of the human uterine mucosa have nuclei without

incisions, while the cervical glands possess them. The former

divide mitotically, the latter amitotically. And further, even

in Adenomata (i. e. benign tumours) derived from the cervical

glands does direct division persist. Only when such growths

become carcinomatous do mitoses appear.

We would here point out that incisions or lobulations of

nuclei have only too often been mistaken as evidence of direct

division. In our experience such appearances are only of value

when an actual increase of the number of nuclei can be

established.

In conclusion, then, there is evidence that well-developed

intranuclear canaliculi and incisions are incompatible with

mitosis, a fact which possibly explains the tendency towards

direct division in certain cells with specialized nuclei.

12. Summary.

Variations in the shape of the nucleus have been described

in different animal cells. In addition, the following factors

have been shown to be responsible for nuclear shape :

(1) Surface tension: when this' is equal over the surface

of the nuclear membrane, the nucleus tends towards the spheri-

cal condition. When surface tension varies over the interface
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between nucleus and cytoplasm, nuclear polymorphism may
result.

(2) Mechanical deformation of the nucleus is com-

mon and may be due to various causes, chief amongst Avhich

are : (a) Pressure from cytoplasmic inclusions,
e.g. fat, lecithin, and yolk; (h) Tonof i brillae

;
(c) in

striated muscle, the influence of the Membranes of

Krause which constrict the nucleus along its length—and

limit its ends—by their prolongation from the mj^ofibrillae

into the sarcoplasm.

(3) The centrosome, which has been shown (in the

resting cell) often to repel that part of the nuclear membrane
which is nearest to it.

(4) The relation between cell shape and nuclear
shape has been briefly discussed. It has been noted that

the nucleus never comes into contact with the

cell membrane, except in the rarest instances due to the

intervention of mechanical factors. Evidence has been brought

forward in favour of our view that there is a mutual
repulsion between cell membrane and nuclear
membrane.

(5) C a n a 1 i c u 1 i and incisions in the nuclear membrane

have been described in various cells.

(6) The unfolding of such incisions during development and

differentiation of some such cells has been described.

(7) Intranuclear ro diets and their importance in

the maintenance or the modifying of nuclear shape have been

discussed.

(8) Mitotic division and a certain degree of nuclear

differentiation have been shown often to be incompatible

—

thereby accounting for amitosis in certain highly specialized

nuclei.

(9) The need for care in distinguishing between nuclear

incisions and genuine amitotic division of luiclei has been

emphasized.

June 1921.

s s 2
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14. EXPLANATION OF PLATES 23 AND 24.

Illustrating Champy and Carleton's paper on ' Observations on the

Shape of the Nucleus and its Determination '.

High-power figures drawn at various magnifications.

Arrows point towards the distal (i. e. unattached) ends of the cells.

Lettering.

BC, bile canaUculus ; BM., basement membrane ; C, controsome
;

C POST., posterior centrosomo ; H CAN., Holmgren canaUculi ; LG.,

lipoid granules ; ML, mitochondria ; MK., membrane of Krause
;

NC, nuclear canal ; NI., nuclear incision ; Nit., nuclear rodlet

;

NU., nucleolus; PNF., pori-nuclcar fold; SB., striated border;

TN., tonofibrillae ; TS., transverse section ; X., invagination of

nuclear membrane.
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Plate 23.

Fig. 1.—Showing nuclear incisions in a connective-tissue cell from the

Testis of Astacus.
Fig. 2.—Oocytes of the tish Silurus sp., showing how the nucleus

becomes polymorphic at a later stage of development.

Fig. 3.—Spermatogonium of Bombinator igneus, illustrating

that the relation of nucleoli to nuclear folds is not constant. Here the

nucleus has many incisions and yet the nucleoli bear but little relation

to them.

Fig. 4.—Tubule cell from a nephridium of Aulostomum—a leech.

Folds in nuclear membrane orientated in relation to flattening out of

nucleus.

Fig. 5.—Two leucocytes from the lymphoid layer of the liver of the

Axolotl. In A the nucleus is oval and its membrane highly pleated.

B shows a polymorphonuclear white cell derived from a by the partial

unfolding of the nuclear incisions. Technicjue : carbol-formalin and

ferric Brazilin.

Fig. 6.—Cell from the hepato-pancreas of Oniscus (an Isopod Crusta-

cean) showing deformation of the nucleus by large lipoidal granules in

the cytoplasm. Technique : Benda fixation and iron haematoxylin.

Fig. 7.—Human cardiac muscle cells, a is a longitudinal section

showing (i) the pleating of the nuclear membrane, each incision correspond-

ing to a membrane of Krause, and (ii) the square ends of the nucleus.

B illustrates the arrangement of the nuclear incisions in transverse section

at a higher magnification. At the blind end of each incision there is usually

a nucleolus, c is a longitudinal and somewhat oblique section of the

nucleus, showing the relation of its shape to the fibrils. Technique :

carbol-formalin and iron haematoxylin.

Fig. 8.—Cells from gastric epithelium of the Axolotl. The nuclear

membrane shows deep longitudinal incisions. TS.= & transverse section

of the nucleus, the relation of the nuclear incisions to the nuclear membrane

being clearly showii.

Fig. 9.—Nucleus of cardiac muscle of Astacus, showing relation

between nuclear incisions and nucleoli.

Fig. 10.—Longitudinal nuclear folds in germinal epithelium cell of

Axolotl.
Fig. 11.—Spermatocyte of Lithobius forficatus—a Myriapod.

An example of a nuclear membrane of regular contour in spite of

multiple nucleoli

Plate 24.

Fig. 1.—Spermatid nuclei of Bombinator—a toad. Showing the

fully formed axial rodlet in a. b and c are different stages in its
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formation, d, e, f, and o show its appearanfc in transverse section.

Technique : Bouin and iron haematoxylin.

Fig. 2.—Nuclei of smooth muscle from the intestine of the Axolotl.

A and B are longitudinal sections of nuclei, while c is transverse. All

show the spiral circular incisions in the nuclear membrane. Technique :

carbol-formalin and iron haematoxylin.

Fig. 3.—Cell from intestine of Oniscus. Note deformation of nucleus

by ' Tonofibrillae '.

Fig. 4.—Cell from Wolffian duct of Salamander showing the intra-

nuclear canaUculus and centrosomes opposite its aperture.

Fig. 5.—Intestinal epithelial cell from Libellula sp.—a dragon Qy.

Note that here the length of nucleus is not proportional to that of the cell.

Fig. 6.—Nuclei in longitudinal and transverse section from heart of

Helix pomatia (snail). Incisions in nuclear membrane. Technique:

Flemming and iron haematoxylin.

Fig. 7.—Hepatic cells of vSalamander, At x the nucleolus is in

contact with the nuclear membrane, which is slightly invaginated at this

point. Technique : Bouin and iron haematoxylin.
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1. The Presence of Calcium Carbonate in the

Malpighian Tubes.

Lyonet (11, 1832) was the first to notice in the larva of

Pty chop t era two milky-white vessels running throughout

the length of the body. Similar vessels have been discovered

in the larva of Eris talis by Batelli (1, 1879), who has

rightly described them as saccate dilatations of tlu^ anterior

pair of Malpighian tubes filled with calcium carbonate. (^)uit('
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independently Valery !Mayet. (13, 1806) has shown that in

Cerambyx larvae, of the six Malpighian tubes, four are

larger and are filled with calcium carbonate. The excretion

of this product, which was described by Valery Mayet as a new

function of the Malpighian tubes, was denied b\^ Kiinckel

d'Herculais (10, 1896), who at a meeting of the Entomological

Society of Paris made an observation that Valery Mayet

proljablj' misunderstood the anatomy of the larva, and that

the organs containing calcium carbonate w^ere not Malpighian

tubes but the intestinal caeca. Later, Valery Mayet (14, 1896)

succeeded in demonstrating that the tubes in question were

actually the Malpighian tubes ; Klinckel d'Herculais then

suggested that the calcium carbonate of Cerambyx larvae

is probably formed in other special glandular cells, and that

the Malpighian tubes were eliminating only the excess of this

product. P. Marchall (12, 1896), who took part in this discus-

sion, observed that the excretion of CaCOg by the Malpighian

tubes has nothing surprising in it ; he thought, however, that

the excretory function in insects is not locahzed in one particular

organ : uric acid, for instance, can l)e found not only in the

Malpighian tubes but in the intestine and the fat body.

Calcium carbonate has been found also by Vaney (19, 1900
;

20, 1902) in the anterior pair of the Malpighian tubes of the

Stratiomys larva, and by Pantel (16, 1898) in the parasitic

larvae of Tachinidae and in the larvae of Pty chop t era

(17, 1914). In the latter, two of the five Malpighian tubes

are transformed into large sacs filled with calcium carbonate.

I mj'self have found the excreted calcium carbonate in the

Malpighian tubes of many Dipterous larvae: Eris talis

tenax, L., Myiatropa florea, L., Mallota crista-

loides, Lw., Merodon eqnestris, F., Syritta

pipiens, L., Eumerus s trig at us, Fin., Ptycho-
ptera contaminata, L., several species of Stratiomyidae

belonging to the genera Stratiom3'S, Sargus, and

d o n 1 m y i a , and among the Trypetidae in A n a s t r e p li a

striata, Schiner. In all of these larvae the carbonate-

containing Malpighian tubes differ from the rest by being

I
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Text-fig, 1.

M y I a t r o p a f 1 o r e a, dissection of a full-grown larva, a.w., anterior
pair of Malpighian tubes ; n.s., anterior spiracles ; c.p., cal-
careous or terminal portion of the Malpighian tubes; h.cj., hind-
gut

; /,, mid-gut
; i.e., intestinal caeca ; «., central nervous

^^n^/fT '•
^" ^^^'^op'^'^gus

; p., pharvnx ; p.m.. posterior paii'
ot Malpighian tubes ; ,s., salivary glands ; /;•„ tracheal trunks.
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more developed and of a milky colour. In the larra of

Ptychoptera contaminata and of a few Eristalids,

these tubes, at least in their terminal portions, are excep-

tionally well developed and can be easily seen by transparency

with the naked eye. Text-fig. 1, which represents a complete

dissection of the larva of Myiatropa florea, L., shows

to what extent the calcareous portion of the Malpighian tube

can be developed in a full-grown larva. In this example the

posterior pair of Malpighian tubes {'p.m.) is composed of two

short branches of normal structure ; the anterior pair [a.m.),

on the contrary, is very long, its two branches in their proximal

portion are of normal structure and diameter and extend to

the anterior portion of the body, where they suddenly pass

into two enormous sacs {cp.) with milky contents, which run

backwards and reach posteriorly the anal segment. These two

sacs are even thicker than the intestine of the larva ; they are

very fragile, and the slightest puncture causes their milky

contents to flood out. The milky fluid is composed of a thick

suspension of very small calcareous granules which are almost

completely soluble in dilute acid, only a small central particle,

probably of an organic nature, remaining.

2. Calcospherites in the Fat Body.

In all of the alcove-mentioned larvae the calcium carbonate

of the Malpighian tubes appears in the form of crowded small

granules suspended in the fluid which fills the lumen of these

tubes. There are, however, other larvae which contain the

calcium carbonate in form of calcospherites. The

latter are enclosed either in the anterior pair of the Malpighian

tubes or in special cells connected with the fat body.

The term calcospherite we owe to Harting (7, 1873), who

was the first to prepare, artificially, calcareous corpuscles

composed of two substances, mineral and organic.

He obtained these bodies by precipitating calcium carbonate

(CaCl2+K2C03 = CaCo3 + 2KC1) in a Hquid containing organic

matter (albumen, for instance). The calcareous corpuscles

thus obtained were elongated or spherical, highly refractive,
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composed of numerous concentric layers surrounding a

central or excentric granulated body and bearing some resem-

blance to starch grains. When the calcospherites are dissolved

in dilute acetic acid there remains an albuminoid stroma

consisting of calcoglobulin. Examined in polarized light, the

calcospherites show a l^lack cross. The calcospherites, or

Harting's corpuscles, have been well described by Nathusius

(15, 1890), who found them in numerous animals and plants,

and by Pettit (18, 1897) in cases of pathological ossification in

mammals.^

In insects the calcospherites were discovered simultaneously

by Henneguy (8, 1897) and Giard (unpublished observations

quoted by Henneguy). Henneguy found them in the larvae

of Phytomyza chrj^santhemi, Kowarz. According to

this author each calcospherite of this larva is enclosed in

a special hypertrophied cell of the fat body. The fat of these

cells disappears completely, and all that remains of the cell is

reduced to a thin protoplasmic layer and a small degenerated

nucleus. The calcospherites still appear in the pupa, but they

are absent in the adult flies, and Henneguy thought that the

imagines which he examined were probably obtained from the

' normal ' larvae, i. e. ' larvae devoid of calcospherites '.

Giard has observed similar calcospherites in the larvae of

Phytomyza lateralis. Fall., which attacks the inflores-

cence of Matricaria i n o d o r a

.

Personally I have found the calcospherites in the fat body

of many Phytomyzine and Agromyzine larvae (Text-fig. 2).

In all the species where the calcospherites are present they are

to be found in every individual larva throughout its life.

In this my observations differ from those of Henneguy and

Giard, who considered the presence of calcospherites as

abnormal and probably only seasonal. The cells which contain

the calcospherites are always connected with the fat body,

although they never contain droplets of fat. As a rule they

lie in alveolar spaces formed among the fat cells (Text-fig. 3).

^ To these two papers the reader is referred for mnnerous observations

and references concerning this subject.
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The calcospherites are already present in very young larvae,

but not in the em])ryo or in those just hatched ; they seem to

Text-fig. 2.

1mm.
Agromyza sp., full-grown larva, slightly compressed, showing

by transparency 120 calcospherites disseminated throughout the
body.

Text-fig. 3.

2 ni ni.

Agromyza larva, a portion of the fat body,/., showing the
calcospherites, c.

appear only after a short period of feeding. The existence of

calcospherites in larvae belonging to the families Phytomy-
zinae and Agromyzinae seems to be so general tliat tliis character
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assumes a taxonomic importance and helps one to recognize

these larvae and to difi'erentiate them from the phytophagous

larvae belonging to other families hke Anthomyidae and

Trypetidae, the fat body of which is devoid of calcospherite

cells.

3. Calcospherites in the Malpighian Tubes.

The only case of the existence of calcospherites in the

Malpighian tubes is that of the larva of Acidia heraclei,

the celery-fly larva. On examining a living larva of Acidia
gently compressed between the shde and coverglass, I have

noticed that its body contains a number of large calcospherites

similar to those of Agromyzine larva. I thought at first

that the calcospherites of Acidia larvae were also formed

in special cells connected with the fat bod}'. The dissection

of these larvae revealed that such was not the case ; all the

calcospherites were lying free in the lumen of the Malpighian

tubes and especially in their terminal portions (Text-fig. 4,

I and II, c). The calcospherites of various sizes, from 8//

to 140 m in diameter, distend these tubes, which have the

appearance of being composed of highly refractive beads.

The calcospherites when small are very often double, i. e. with

two or more central granules (Text-fig. 5, h, c, and d). The

occurrence of the calcospherites in the Malpighian tubes

(Acidia heraclei) and in the fat body (Agromy zinae)

of the phytophagous Dipterous larvae demonstrates once

more the similarity in the excretory function of these two larval

organs.

4. EcDYSiAL Elimination of Calcium Carbonate

DURING Metamorphosis.

All the foregoing shows that the larvae of a great number

of Diptera contain in their Malpighian tubes, or in the cells

connected with the fat body, a large quantity of calcium

carbonate stored in the form of minute granules or large

calcospherites.
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A question iio\v arises : \\hat becomes of the stored calcium

carbonate during the ultimate stages of the life of the insect ?

Text-fig. 4.
i

4

I

Acidia heraclei. 1. a.m., anterior pair of the ]\Ialpighian

tubes ; c, terminal portion filled with the calcosphcrites ;

g.. gut ;
p.m., posterior pair of Malpighian tubes. II, portion

of the anterior pair of Malpighian tubes showing the calcospherites

free in the lumen of the tube.

According to Pantel (17, 1914) the calcium carbonate of

the Ptychoptera larva disappears before the metamor-

phosis takes place. He considered that it does not dissolve
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in the body of the larva, but passes from the Malpighian tubes

into the hind-gut, whence it is expelled from the body just

before the larva begins to pupate. He admits, however, that

he never actually saw the process of expulsion of this product

Text-fig. 5.

Calcospherites of A c i d i a h e r a c 1 e i , « to e. a, a calcospherite

examined by polarized light, showing the black cross; h and c,

double calcospherites ; d, very small simple, double or multiple

calcospherites ; c calcospherite in diluted acetic acid showing
collapsing stroma

; /. intracellular calcospherite of Agromyza
larva.

of excretion. In several cases he found the calcareous sub-

stance retained in the pupae of Ptychoptera.
Henneguy (8, 1897) found that the calcospherites of Agro-

myza larvae persist in the pupae, but he did not iind them

in the adult flies. He considered that the existence of calco-

spherites was not general, and was very probably abnormal,
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assuming that the adult flies which he examined were derived

from normal larvae devoid of calcospherites. Personally,

I have found that in all Diptera, the larvae of which contain

stored calcium carbonate, this substance disappears during

the pupal phase, and the adult flies are completely devoid

of this product of excretion. I must say, however, that the

disappearance of the calcium carbonate seems to be a more

complicated process than that suggested by Pantel (17, 1914).

In the case of the Ptychoptera larva, where calcium car-

bonate, in form of a thick suspension of small granules, is

enclosed in the distended portion of the Malpighian tubes,

it is possible that the milky contents of these tubes are emptied

into the hind-gut and are thus expelled from the body. It is,

however, difficult or even impossible to suppose that the large

calcospherites can follow the same channel in the larva

of A c i d i a h e r a c 1 e i , for the IMalpighian tubes of this

larva, as in other Dipterous larvae, are completely devoid of

peristaltic movement.

In the case of the A c i d i a larva and the larvae of Agromy-

zinae, which attack Cirsium lanceolatum, I was able

to follow, step by step, the disappearance of the calcospherites

during the metamorphosis of these insects. Each of these

larvae, as is the case in all the Cyclorhaphous Diptera, trans-

forms into a pupa which remains enclosed in the puparium

formed by the contracted and hardened last larval cuticle.

During the first day of the metamorphosis the calcospherites

of these larvae can be easily seen either by transparency or

by dissection. When the pupa is completely formed and

separated from the last larval cuticle or puparium it loses its

calcospherites, which are gradually dissolved. At the same

time the puparium becomes very brittle and presents a white

opaque ' fossilized ' appearance. After the emergence of the

adults the empty puparia become so fragile that it is difficult

to detach them from the plant, for they pulverize under the

slightest pressure. On treating such an empty puparium with

dilute hydrochloric acid a very active effervescence takes

place, with the evolution of carbon dioxide, and all that
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remains is reduced to n thin transjinrent larvnl cnticde. All

this shows that, the puparia of Acidia heraclei and
of Agromyza are composed of a thin larval cuticle, the

internal surface of which is lined and strengthened with a layer

of calcium carhonate. As to the Dipterous larvae, like Myia-
tropa florea, Eristalis tenax, L., Syritta pipiens.
L., and others, the Malpighian tubes of which contain calcium

carbonate in form of a granular suspension, I could not follow

with the necessary precision the course of their calcareous

excretion. It is possible that a certain portion is mechanically

expelled from the l)ody before the metamorphosis takes

place. On the other hand, it is certain that a good part of the

stored calcium carbonate remains in the pupa and undergoes

a similar process of dissolution which Ave have seen to occur

in the Acidia and Agromyza larva. In fact, the empty
puparia of these flies are also internally lined AAith calcium

carbonate and effervesce when immersed in dilute acid. It

is evident then that in Dipterous larvae the calcium carbonate

(in the form of small granules or calcospherites stored in the

Malpighian tubes or in the cells connected with the fat body)

remains wholly or partly within the body of the larva until

the latter pupates. During the lirst day of the metamorphosis,

when the last ecdysis takes place, this product of excretion

(CaCOg) dissolves gradually in the perivisceral fluid of the

insect. It then passes through the newly formed cuticle of

the pupa into the ecdysial fluid which fills the space between

the pupal and the last larval cuticle. Finally, when the ecdysial

fluid is absorbed, the calcium carbonate remains as a deposit

upon the internal surface of the puparium.

This mode of elimination of an excretory product from the

body of an insect, being connected with the process of moulting,

may well be named ecdysial ehmination.

5. Hypotheses as to the Oiugix and Function of

Calcium Carbonate in the Larvai- IJokv.

According to Valery Mayet (13, 189fi) the calcium carbonate

stored in the Malpighian tubes of Cerambyx larvae forms

NO. 200 T t
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a real reserve substance ^v]lic']l has an important function

(luring the metamorphosis. Just before the last moult the

larvae, which form galleries in the wood of pine-trees, disgorge

the calcium carbonate, with which they cover the walls of

the galleries, thus protecting the pupae from the sap of the tree

and preventing the invasion of the galleries by fungi. The

opercula which close the galleries are also formed from calcium

carbonate of the same origin,

Vane}^ (19, 1900 ; 20, 1902) also speaks of calcium carbonate

stored in the Malpighian tubes of Stratiomys larvae as a reserve

substance.

According to Henneguy (8, 1(S97) the calcospherites of A gr o-

myza larvae, which he wrongly supposed to be only seasonal,

are probablj^ attributable to the special conditions of feeding

of these larvae during the autumn.

Pantel (17, 1914) considers the calcium carbonate as an

ordinary product of excretion, which is probably due to an

excess of calcareous substances present in the food of the lar-

vae. The formation of calcium carbonate in the larva of

Eristalis, Ptychoptera, and Stratiomys, which

live in putrefying organic substances, and in the parasitic

Dipterous larvae, reminds one somewhat of the calcareous

excretion observed in several other organisms. Calcospherites

are known, for instance, to exist in the parenchyma of Cestodes

and in the excretory tubules of Trematodes, and, according to

Burian (4, 1912, pp. 401-5), these calcospherites are derived

from the neutralization of carbon dioxide. He explains thus

how the parasitic worms, which live in a medium which already

has a high QO^ content, get rid of the CO2 derived from their

respiration.

According to Combault (5, 1909), the crystals of calcium

car])onate, which fill the calciferous or Morren glands of

Oligochaetes, are also products of the neutralization of the

carbon dioxide which passes from the l)lood circulating in the

lamellae of these organs.

The neutralization of the CO.^ of respiration and the fonna-

tion of calcium carbonate was also shown l)y I'ohn (2, 1S9S)
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to oxist in several Crustac-en, e.g. Gonoplax rlioni l)oi d os

and others. According to this author, several Crustacea,

C'ollapa or Ebalia. for instance, which live upon the

Red algae, in a medium rich in ammoniacal allvali, do not,

eliminate the C'Oo derived from their respiration : they retain

it to neutralize the ammonia which reaches their blood and

tissues.

We know, on the other hand, that in insects the respkat oi'v

function differs markedly from that of other groups of animals.

In insects oxygen is supplied to the tissues by means of

a highly developed ramified system of tulniles—the tracheae,

while the carbon dioxide is given up by the same tissues to

the perivisceral fluid and thence eliminated through the

whole surface of the body.

It is possible that a }>art of this COg is neutralized in the

blood or perivisceral fluid : but at present this is purely

hypothetical and needs verification by proper experimental

inquiry. It indicates, however, that it would be of great

interest to determine correctly the respiratory quotient of an

insect larva which, like Eris talis, Ptychoptera, and

others living in putrefying media, contains ^\'^thin its body

a large quantity of calcium carbonate.

r>. COXCLUSTOXS.

1. The larvae of a great mnul)er of Dipt era. parasitic, phyto-

phagous, or living in putrefying substances, contain in their

bodies a large quantity of stored calcium carbonate.

2. The latter is present in the Malpighian tubes or in special

cells connected with the fat body.

3. Calcium carbonate is stored either in form of a thick sus-

pension of small granules (in the Malpighian tubes) or in the

form of calcospherites (in the ^lalpighian tubes or the fat

body).

4. Calcium carbonate remains wholly or ])artly in the body

of the larva, wlun the latter passes into the pupal stage, IxK

disappears by the time the adult stage is reached.

5. During the first days of metamorphosis the eahiiiiu

T t 2
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cnrlionate dissolves in llie pfriviscoral fluid (haf-molymph or

l)lood of insects) and then passes through the newly formed

pupal cuticle into the ecdysial fluid. When the latter is

ahsorbed, the calcium carbonate remains as a deposit upon

the internal surface of the pupariuni.

6. This mode of elimination of calcium carbonate from the

body of an insect may be termed ecdysial elimination.
7. The excretion of calcium carbonate in Dipterous larvae

is comparable with calcareous excretion as observed in other

organisms like Cestodes, Trematodes, Oligochaetes, and

Crustacea, where this product of excretion is supposed to

be derived from the neutralization of the carbon dioxide

of respiration. This explanation has not yet been proved

experimentally.
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all the work done on deterniinatf^ development in the Crustacea.

Since then no further work has appeared on this subject, so

that it would he mere repetition if that work were to be again

summarized here.

Vollmer (14), in his summarj^ states ^ ' that these results

point to the fact that we must differentiate between two

categories of eggs which possess different modes of develop-

ment in relation to their yolk-content ; eggs poor in yolk

show a determinate development with practically total seg-

mentation, eggs rich in yolk show an indeterminate superficial

type of development '. Eeferring to his own work, he suggests

that the developmental processes that he describes demonstrate

an intermediate form between these two methods and make
the transition less abrupt. From the work recorded in this

paper it would seem that the development of the summer
eggs of S . V e t u 1 u s shows, perhaps more markedly, an inter-

mediate stage between the determinate and indeterminate

methods of development of Cladoceran eggs.

This work was carried out in Professor MacBride's laboratory

at the Imperial College of Science, and I must thank Professor

MacBride for valuable suggestions and for kindly reading the

manuscript.

2. Method.

In all cases the embryos were dissected out of the brood-

pouch into the smallest amount of water possible before being

lixed. Fixing the whole Daphnid with the embryos still in

the brood-pouch gave unsatisfactory results.

It was found necessary to employ different fixatives for the

A'arious stages of development. For the early stages no reliable

method was found. Carnoy's Huid (Ac. Ale. Chloroform)

gave good results, but the difficulty experienced was the

unreliability of the lixatiAe. The egg is surrounded by a tough

membrane and it is this that causes the troubles It is never

possible to say whether it will burst or not under the* action

of the iixing agent. In the segmenting egg, if the membrane

^ My translalion.
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bursts, the fixation is not good, while after the blastula stage

the reverse is the case. If the membrane bursts, it produces

a certain amount of distortion, and with all fixatives except

Carney this was so bad as to make the material useless. With
Carnoy a variable amount of swelling was produced, but with

the other fixatives the whole egg usuall}^ burst. If the mem-
brane remains intact, the egg becomes very diflicult to embed
owing to the emljedding material not penetrating the mem-
brane, and so it was found extremely difficult to obtain sections

of the segmenting egg. One method used for the earliest

stages was to employ hot water as the fixative. The eggs

were dissected out of the brood-pouch and flooded with

boiling water. After thirty seconds they were transferred to

70 per cent, alcohol. This gave fairly good results, but with

later stages the nuclei were not well preserved and so the

method was not of much use. Fixing in bichromate-formol

and subsequent treatment ^\dth 5 per cent, formalin gave good

results, but here again it was unreliable and gave results no

better than those obtained with Carney's fluid. Gilson's

mixture (Subl. Ac. Ale. Chloroform) gave very good fixation

when it succeeded in fixing the embryo "\Wthout producing

excessive distortion.

For later stages Carnoy was again used, but better results

were obtained with hot Flemming. The embryos were placed

in Flemming's strong solution at 56° C. for ton minutes and

then washed out in water. Strong picro-sulphuric gave fair

fixation.

The embryos were stained with alcoholic eosin before

clearing in clove oil and embedding in clove-oil ' celloidine '.

This made them more conspicuous and hence easier to manipu-

late. After hardening the celloidine they were embedded in

parafiin at 56° C.

Sections were cut 6 ij. and 7 ^ thick and stained on the slide.

The best stain was Ehrhch's haematoxyhn. Iron haematoxylin

was used after Flemming fixation. Haemalum, picro- indigo-

carmine and thionin were among other stains used which

proved satisfactory.
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3. Egg-laying.

On several occasions the actual laying of the egg into the

brood-pouch was observed. Each egg is laid separately as

a continuous stream of foam. The foam appears to consist

of more or less opaque drops—probably yolk-spheres and

transparent colourless globules—presumably oil in a continuous

mass of protoplasm. Immediately after laying, the egg is of

an irregularlv elongated shape tapering at the end nearest to

the opening of the oviduct. In a few minutes it has rounded

itself off and become regularly shaped and almost spherical.

The oil-drops now commence to coalesce to form one large

oil-globule. About two hours after laying this large oil-drop

is most distinct. It is excentrically placed in the egg and at

this time has a diameter very slightly greater than half that

of the egg.

As stated above, the only fixative that was found satisfactory

for the earliest stages of the egg was Carnoy'a fluid. In sections

of eggs fixed in this liquid it was possible to recognize, according

to Gatenby's diagnosis (5), the following structures : (1) one large

oil-globule excentrically placed and surrounded by a few much
smaller globules—these appeared as sections of empty vacuoles

;

(2) a mass of protoplasm placed almost centrally and on the

edge of the large oil-globule
; (3) a large number of yolk-

discs staining very faintly with thionin and pervading the

remainder of the egg
; (4) a less number of smaller bodies

scattered among the yolk-discs and staining deeply with

thionin—presumably the remains of mitochondria or Golgi

bodios.

Lebedinski (9) describes a similar arrangement of materials

in the egg of Daphnia si mills, but does not mention the

mitochondria.

An egg-membrane is clearly distinguishable soon after the

egg has been laid, and it would appear very probable, from the

fact that the egg is laid as a fluid mass which subsequently

rounds itself off, that this egg-membrane is produced by the

ogg itself after this rtninding-uff has taken place. It is nut
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a vitelline membrane if this term is restricted, as McMiirrich

(10) maintains, to a membrane which is connected with the

process of fertihzation, but must be termed a primary egg-

membrane or ' Dotterhaut ' as defined by Korschelt and

Heider (7).

4. Cleavage.

Cleavage is completely superficial. At first the separate

blastomeres remain deep in the egg as apparently amoeboid

masses of protoplasm. After five hours they begin to appear

on the surface, and soon after, each lilastomere ])ecomes

separated from its neighljours by furrows extending a short

distance into the yolk. Eight hours after the egg has been

laid cleavage is complete and results in a uniform blastoderm

enclosing the yolk-mass. No yolk-cells were found in the

interior of the blastula. In D a p h n i a s im i 1 i s Lebedinski (9)

found that certain blastomeres remained behind in the centre

of the egg while the remainder migrated towards its surface

to form the blastoderm, and that the former blastomeres

functioned in absorbing the fat or yolk-drops. Vollmer (14)

in the winter eggs of Cladocera describes the formation of

a blastula with greatly reduced blastocoele by total cleavage,

and states that cells are budded off from the blastomeres into

the interior of the egg which function as yolk-cells. In

Leptodora hyalina Samter (12) found that yolk-cells

were budded off from the blastoderm at the same time that

the endoderm plate commenced to immigrate into the egg.

Agar (1) in Holopedium gibberum states that 'fairly

late stages show occasional very flat nuclei on the separate

yolk-masses, as figured by 8amassa (11). Doubtless each

yolk-mass is contained in a single cell. The origin of these

yolk-cells has not been observed, but it may be safely assununl

that they arise in the same way as that described by Siunassa,

i.e. by budding off from the mesendoderm '. Similarly, in

S. vetulus embryos in which the endoderm [has already

separated from the mesoderm often contain yolk-masses

against which flattened cells are seen to bo lying. Their origin
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cannot be stated with certainty, but it is thought very probable

that they arise from cells originally lying round the genital

rudiment which pass inwards on the inside of the blastoderm,

as will be described below.

5. Formation of the Germ-layers.

The first sign of differentiation of the blastoderm is the

appearance of a group of cells—more vacuolated than the

rest—on one side of the embryo which subsequently proves

to be the ventral side. These cells contain a large amount of

yolk, and in their earliest stages their nuclei are very obscure.

They will be called collectively the ' Ventral Mass ' (fig. 1).

When cleavage is complete each blastomere consists of an

inner yolky part and an outer non-yolky part. In their very

earliest stages the cells of the ventral mass are completely

pervaded by yolk and so are conspicuous by not showing the

outer non-yolky zone. Soon a few of these cells pass inwards,

so that the ventral mass becomes a small heap of vacuolated

yolky cells on one side of the embryo, but as yet shows no

further sign of differentiation.

The cells of the ventral mass on one side, which is seen later

to be the anterior side, now proliferate and form a mass of

yolky cells whose protoplasm stains comparatively deeply

(fig. 2). The compactness of these cells and the distinct manner

in which they are marked off from each other indicate that

their protoplasm has a greater surface-tension than that of

the cells of the remainder of the ventral mass. The nuclei

of these cells, which are now becoming distinct, are large

compared with those of the blastoderm cells—approximately

twice as large. Their nucleoli are distinct and stain deeply.

Behind these cells, that is at the posterior part of the ventral

mass, are a few cells which still form a- single layer. They are

very much vacuolated and contain a large amount of yolk.

Their protoplasm does not stain at all deeply and the cells are

not at all compact. At first their nuclei are not distinct, as

with the remainder of the cells of the ventral mass, but soon

these become quite clear and show very marked characteristics.
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Thoy are several times as large as those of the blastoderm

cells, as will be seen from fig. 3. The chromatin in them is

either very scattered or very scanty. Each nucleus contains

several nucleoli which stain to varying degrees, but none stain

at all deeply. These cells are the primordium of the gonads.

Commencing at the earliest stages when the nuclei of the

cells of the ventral mass are still obscure, cells can be seen

round the posterior periphery which are passing inwards and

dorsally up the inside of the blastoderm. These cells are

apparently formed by prohferation of the blastoderm cells

round the edges of the ventral mass and then migrate inwards

at its periphery. They are mesoderm cells and vn.]\ be spoken

of as the Ectomesoderm. Later their nuclei become more

distinct and are seen to be larger than those of the blastoderm

and to contain distinct deeply staining nucleoli.

Soon after the genital rudiment becomes distinct there

appear on the dorsal side of the embryo the primordia of the

nervous system—the ' Scheitelplatten '. These consist of

two groups of tall columnar cells symmetrically placed about

the median plane, in which the nuclei are large and oval,

approximately t^^^ce as long as the nuclei of the neighbouring

l)lastoderm cells. The nucleoli are deeply staining and very

conspicuous, and there is a marked absence of chromatin in

the remainder of the nucleus. They agree with those described

by other workers on Cladocera, and their further development

will not be treated here.

A very conspicuous change is now brought about in the

embryo by the invagination of the genital rudiment. An
early indication of this inward migration can be seen in fig. 3,

where the surrounding cells are seen to be pushing their way

over the primordial germ-cells. The primitive germ-cells sink

into the egg, a variable but sometimes considerable distance.

The pit caused by this sinking in has been seen to stretch

a third of the way across the embryo. The lips of this pit are

formed of the ectomesodermal cells which are continually

pushing their way under the edg(^ of the genital rudiment

to he on the inside of the blastoderm (tig. 4), and as the
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invajxinafinn procoods tlioso lips gradually approach ono anotbor

(figs. 7 and 8) and thorchy tond to onclnso a spaco which

sometimes persists for a short time as a small cavity (fig. 5).

The lips ultimately fuse (fig. 6), sd that the primordium of the

gonads comes to lie completely internally. With the closure

of this invagination the passage of the ectomesodermal cells

into the interior stops in this region.

At the time of invagination the number of cells constituting

the genital rudiment is about ten, but there seems to be no

constant number. Cell divisions among these cells were found

but rarely. Vollmer (14) states :
' Teilungsfiguren liabe ich

aber niemals in der Gonadenanlage nachweisen konnen ',

but in S. V etui us the number of cells in the genital rudi-

ment most certainly increases by cell di"\ision from about four

at its earliest apparent differentiation to about ten at its

invagination.

While these changes have been taking place at the posterior

end of the ventral mass the formation of the ' mesendoderm '

has commenced at the anterior end. The original compact

yolky cells at this end apparently separate into two parts

—

an inner mass of cells which spread themselves as mesodermal

cells over the amerior part of the blastoderm conspicuously

in the region of the ' Scheitelplatten ', and an outer region

which remains as part of the blastoderm. In the centre of this

region, that is about midway between the genital rudiment

and the level of the ' Scheitelplatten ', the mesendoderm makes

its first appearance as a groiTp of tall, compact, comparatively

non-yolky cells in the blastoderm (fig. 7). The nuclei of these

mesendoderm cells show at first no difference from those of the

blastoderm cells, but later, as the mesendoderm mass grows,

the nuclei are seen to be nearly double as large as the blastoderm

nuclei, with conspicuous nucleoli. This enlargement can be

seen to take place as the cells pass inwards. The mass enlarges

and its posterior end pushes its way backward in the median

plane (fig. 8). The area of origin, which may be termed the

blastozone, is marked a little later l)y a depression from which

later grows the stomodaoum.
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In its backwavfl growth tho mesendoderm comes np against

tho primordium of the gonads. There is no strict relation

between the times of mesendoderm formation and of the

invagination of the genital rudiment— sometimes the latter

is completely internal before the mesendoderm begins to

grow posteriorly. The mesendoderm pushes its way under-

neath the genital rudiment between this and the blastoderm,

which may now be called ectoderm, so that the genital rudi-

ment comes to lie on the dorsal side of the mesendoderm

(fig. 9).

During the formation of the mesendoderm, mesoderm cells

are formed at the periphery of the blastozone, most con-

spicuously at the anterior and lateral borders, the posterior

border being obscured by the backwardly-growing mesendo-

derm. The mesoderm at this stage is grouped, in the posterior

portion of the emliryo, ventro-laterally, while in the anterior

part it extends dorsally. covering the ' Scheitelplatten '.

When the mesendoderm has finished its backward growth

it is a very clearly defined mass, and is sharply separated from

the lateral mesoderm, as can be seen in fig. 11. It now begins

to flatten out, and its lateral borders cease to be sharply cut

off from the neighbouring mesoderm. Ultimately the whole

of the mesoderm and mesendoderm form one flat plate of cells

lining the inside of the ventral ectoderm. While this fusion

is taking place the nuclei of the mesoderm and mesendoderm

cells become smaller, so as to be indistinguishable from those

of the ectoderm. From this plate of cells in the median plane

a sohd rod of cells separates off, which is the endoderm (fig. 10).

At this stage the rudiments of the second antennae are already

showing. Much later, when the large stomodaeum and the

smaller proctodaeum have grown in from the ectoderm, this

solid rod acquires a lumen.

At the time of separation of tho endoderm the genital rudi-

ment still exists in the ventral part of the embryo lying on the

gut, as a mass of yolky cells with very large nuclei showing

the same characteristics as tho original primordial germ-cells

of the ventral mass.
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G. Discussion.

Kiihn has shown in his papor donhng witli the development of

the summer eggs of Polyphemus (8) that the early develop-

ment of Moina as described by Grobben (6) is very similar,

in fact almost identical, to that of Polyphemus, and

Samassa's description (11) of a totally indeterminate method

of development of the eggs of Moina receives no support

from his work. These are the only two Cladocera in which

a determinate type of development has as yet l)een described.

Vollmer in his work on the resting eggs of the Cladocera

(14) states that when the l^lastoderm consists of about two

hundred cells a migration inwards takes place of al)0ut eight

to ten of these from the future ventral side of the eml)rvo.

These multiply and form the genital rudiment. A similar

proliferation of cells from a ventral blastozone later forms the

' untere Blatt ', and from this is subsequently separated a

solid rod of cells which forms the gut. Because of the early

separation of the genital rudiment Vollmer states that this

method of development is intermediate l)etween the deter-

minate development of Polyphemus and Moina and

the indeterminate type of development as described l)y Agar

(1) in Holope dium and Lebedinski (9) in Daphnia.
A comparison of the genital rudiment as described by

Vollmer for Daphnia with that of Simocephalus
described in this paper shows certain differences. Firstly,

the mode })y which it passes into the interior of the emlnyo

is different in the two cases. In Daphnia this is brought

about by a few cells that wander from the blastoderm into

the interior of the egg, presumably by the action of an inwardly

directed cytotaxis. In Simocephalus, on the other hand,

the group of cells forming the genital rudiment passes into

the interior Ijy an invagination and only becomes internal

when the edges of the pit caused l\v this invagination have

grown together and fused. Here again the invagination may
be brought about by a similar force. However, the extent of the

invagination varies considerably, sometimes the pit is very
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shallow, while at other times, as stated above, it has been

seen to stretch one-third of the way across the egg. This fact,

when it is also remembered that the surrounding cells are

actively proHferating and producing cells which push their

way inwards between the edge of the genital rudiment and the

blastoderm, suggests that the invagination may be brought

about by the ectomesoderm cells pushing the genital rudiment

Text-Pig. 1.

ncser,aoJermui LlUs EnJodevm

Gen it a/
Rudiment

""EcTome'Scsierm''

{a) (b)

(a) Diagram of the ventral view of embryo of iSimoce j)ha lus
vetulus, shoAving the ventral mass before the formation of the

mesendoderm.
(6) Ventral view of embryo of Polyphemus pediculus in

thirtj'-two-cell stage (from Kilhn).

in front of them as they themselves pass into the embryo.

A second difference hes in the fact that in Daphnia the

primordial germ-cells when they have passed into the interior

lose their yolk. Yollmer states (14) :
' audi in den Blastoderm-

zellen schreitet die Dotterresorption fort, wenn auch niclit in

demselben Grade wie in der Gonadenanlage '. In S . v e t u 1 u s

the cells of the genital rudiment always consist of large yolky

cells which retain their yolk all through tli(> development.

Their protoplasm also stains very faintly, not as in Daphnia,

where Vollmer states that these cells show an increased

affinity for stains. However, from the position of origin of the

NO. 2G0 u u
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genital rudiment in the two forms, and from its relation to

the mesendoderm and ultimate fate, it would seem that the

differences are of small significance and that the two structures

described as genital rudiment are really homologous.

A comparison of the mode of development of 8. vetulus
with that of Polyphemus as described by Kiihn reveals

some very close analogies. Text-fig. 1 (a) shows a diagram

of the ventral mass of S. vetulus before the formation

of the mesendoderm. In the posterior region are the large

primordial germ-cells bordered laterally and posterior^ by

ectomesodermal cells. In front is the group of yolky cells

which are mesendodermal. The inner layers of this latter

cell-mass spread out over the anterior part of the blastoderm

as mesodermal cells, and from the outer layer is developed the

very definite mesendoderm. While this is growing backwards

mesoderm cells are still being proliferated inwards at the anterior

and lateral edges of this group and possibly at the posterior

edge. The fact that these latter cells originate by proliferation

of cells at the edge of this mesendodermal group, together

with the fact that they form mesoderm distinct from the

mesoderm included in the backwardly growing mesendoderm,

suggests that possibly they are a separate source of mesoderm,

that they are ectomesodermal cells—a continuation forwards

of the ectomesodermal cells which are formed at the periphery

of the genital rudiment. If this were so, an analogy might

be drawn with the development of Cyclops as described by

Urbanowicz (13), where he states that larval mesenchyme

arises from cells surrounding the primitive endoderm cell

while the secondary mesoderm arises from the gut. The more

recent work of Fuchs (4) on Cyclops has, however, failed

to confirm the findings of Urbanowicz, and has, on the contrary,

demonstrated an extraordinary resemblance between the

development of Cyclops on the one hand and Polyphemus
and Moina on the other, in neither of which is there any

larval mesenchyme as distinct from secondary mesoderm.

But in S . vetulus when the mesendoderm is growing

backwards, although its hinder end is very sharply separated
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from the laterally lying mesoderm (tig. 11), at the anterior

end no such clearness exists and at the blastozone the mcsendo-

derm merges into the plate of mesoderm lining the anterior

part of the embryo. But both this anterior mesoderm and the

mesendoderm clearly arise from a sharply defined group of

cells at the blastozone, and it is suggested that there is no

distinction between the mesoderm of the mesendoderm and

the other mesoderm formed in this anterior region. If this is

so, a very complete analogy can be found with Poly p h em u s .

Text-fig. 1 (b) shows a view of the vegetative pole of a Poly-
phemus embryo in the thirty-two-cell stage. Two central

primordial germ-cells forming the genital rudiment are placed

posteriorly to two cells which give rise to the whole of the

endoderm. Laterally and posteriorly to the genital rudiment

are six cells which give rise to both ectoderm and mesoderm.

Each of these six cells divides into two cells, one of which

becomes an ectoderm cell and the other gives rise to mesoderm

cells. In the comparison of these tw^o figures it is seen in the

two cases that the germ-cells are completely segregated in

the genital rudiment as two cells in Polyphemus and as

a group of about four cells in S. vetulus. Forming a

crescent posteriorly round this primordium in both cases are

mesectodermal cells, but anteriorly in Polyphemus are

two endoderm cells, while in 8 . vetulus are a group of

mesendoderm cells. The chief difference between the two

forms is thus that the endoderm is segregated very late in

S . vetulus, while it separates very early in P o 1 y p h em u s

—

in the sixteen-cell stage. Similarly the mesoderm is segregated

later than the endoderm, but still very early in Polyp h e m u s

compared with S . vetulus where the separation of mesoderm

is only complete with the separation of the endoderm.

In Moina and Polyphemus Weismann (15) has proved

that the parents nourish the young in their brood-pouch,

and it is probably due to this fact that the yolk in the eggs

of these two forms has diminished so considerably, and in

correlation with this disappearance of yolk is the appearance

of the teloblastic type of development. In S. vetulus

u u 2
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and also in Daphnia Agar (2) has shown that whilu the

onibiyo is in the brood-pouch it does not receive nourishment

from its parent. And yet 8. vetulus shows a tj^jo

of development which differs consideraljly from that of

Daphnia in that there is a very early segregation of the

genital rudiment but shows such obvious similarities to the

development of ^I o i ii a and Polyphemus.
The fact that has been pointed out by Fuchs (4), that among

groups so far apart as the Copepoda and the Cladocera, in

forms where there has been loss of yolk owing to the develop-

ment of other modes of nutrition of the embryo, there is such

an extraordinary similarit}'- in the cell lineages, suggests firstly

that the arrangement of the ' Anlagen ' in the eggs of these

forms is a very archaic character, and secondly that in cell

lineage there is a representation of the arrangement of the

' Anlagen ' in the yolky eggs that do not show a teloblastic

mode of development. This view is upheld bj^ the similarity

between the cell lineages of the Cladoceran eggs that contain

little yolk and of the egg of the Cirripede Lepas, where

although there is abundant yolk, yet there is determinate

cleavage (Bigelow, 3). In the development of S. vetulus
there is further support of this view in that in this apparently

indeterminate method of development the earliest arrangement

of the germ-layer ' Anlagen ' shows such a close resemblance

to the arrangement of the teloblasts in the non-yolky eggs of

the Cladocera.

7. Summary.

1

.

Each egg is laid as a yolky mass of a foam and later forms

a primary egg-membrane.

2. Cleavage is completely superficial and apparently indeter-

minate.

3. The first differentiation of the blastoderm is the appear-

ance of a group of a acuolated yolky cells on the ventral side

of the embryo which are called the \entral mass.

4. This subsequently differentiates into a few large cells

with very large nuclei which form the genital rudiment, sur-

rounded laterally and i)Osteriorly by ectomesodermal cells,
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and anteriorly to this a mesondodermal mass of cells from which

arises the mesendoderm.

5. The genital rudiment sm-rounded laterally and posteriorly

l)y inwardly growing ectomesodermal cells invaginates and

becomes internal by the lips of the invagination growing

together and fusing.

6. The mesendoderm grows backwards as a solid mass of

cells, which later spreads out fiat and becomes indistinguishable

from the laterally-lying mesoderm, and from this layer the

endoderm separates as a solid rod in the median plane.

South Kensington,

June 1921.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 25.

List of Abbreviations.

bl, blastozone ; ect, ectoderm ; em, ectomesoderin ; rnd, ondoderm ;

ga, genital rudiment ;
gnc, cavity of genital rudiment ; i, pit produced

by invagination of genital rudiment ; me, mesendoderm ; mes, mesoderm ;

mm, mesendodermal mass ; v.m, ventral mass ;
y.c, yolk-cells.

Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, and 9, are from material fixed in Carnoy's fluid. The

remainder are from Gilson material.

Fig. 1.—Section through an embryo showing the earliest sign of differen-

tiation of the blastoderm. The ventral mass is marked off from the rest

of the blastoderm as a group of cells completely pervaded by yolk.

Fig. 2.—Median section through embryo showing differentiation of

ventral mass into (1) genital rudiment. (2) anteriorly, the comparatively

deeply staining mesendodermal mass, and (3) posteriorly, the ectomesoderm

cells which are passing inwards. The nuclei at this stage are not at all

distinct.

Fig. 3.—Slightly oblique section—almost median—of an embryo slightly

older than that figured in fig. 2. Shows the same as in fig. 2, but nuclei

are now distinct. The cells surrounding the genital rudiment are seen to

be pushing their way over the latter.

Fig. 4.—Transverse section of the genital rudiment showing how the

lips of the pit caused by its invagination are formed of inwardly migrating

ectomesoderm cells.

Fig. 5.—Transverse section through the genital rudiment after it has

become completely internal, showing its cavity.

Fig. 6.—Transverse section through the invaginating genital rudiment

showing the fusion of the lips of the invagination pit.

Fig. 7.—IMedian section showing commencement of mesendoderm. The

genital rudiment is not yet completely internal.

Fig. 8.—I\ledian section showing mesendoderm growing backwards from

the blastozone which is marked by a small depression.

Fig. 9.—Median section. The mesendoderm has grown backwards

underneath the genital rudiment which is now completely internal.

Fig. 10.—Transverse section showing endoderm separated as a solid

rod from the laterally lying mesoderm. The genital rudiment is imme-

diately dorsal to the endoderm. Yolk-cells are seen in this figure enclosing

yolk and oil-drops.

Fig. 11.—Transverse section through the posterior region of the blasto-

zone sliowing mesoderm formation at the lateral boidcrs of the blastozone.
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1. Introduction.

The observations of Driesch (1906) and E. Sclinltz (1907) and

myself (unpublished) upon tlio reduction or dediffor(>ntiation of

the social Ascidian Clavellina have been mainly morphological.

Accordingly I decided, while in the United States, to take up

the problem from the physiological aspect. The work was

carried out at Wood's Hole. Clavellina itself is not found

there, but another social Ascidian, Perophora viridis,

is common, and proved to be a useful form for experimental
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work. As is well known, the social Ascidians reproduce

asexually by means of Inuls f];iven off at intervals from creeping

branched stolons ; but whilst in Clavellina the zooids may
reach two inches, in Perophora the maximum length is only

about one-quarter of an inch, and the span of life is proliably

limited in proportion. The branching and budding of Pero-

phora is also much easier to follow, the stolons often growing

in a straight line for a considerable distance, giving off Inids

at regular intervals. It is thus easy to trace a sequence from

young to old individuals in Perophora, luit hard in Clavellina.

In Perophora it is also possible to isolate single zooids of any

age by cutting the stolon midway between the neighbouring

zooids on either side ; and in such preparations the piece of

stolon is of the same order of magnitude as the zooid, while in

Clavellina the volume of the stolon is quite negligible in pro-

portion to that of an adult, a half-grown, or even a quarter-

grown zooid.

Such preparations we may call stolon-zooid systems.

They are composed of two very distinct parts. The stolon

is very simple : it consists of a thin external test-layer surround-

ing a single-layered tube of flattened ectodermal epithelium,

which in its turn is divided into two by a horizontal partition

composed of two very thin endodermic epithelia flattened

together to form a single sheet ; the space between ectoderm

and endoderm contains blood, with numerous cells of several

different kinds. At either end of the stolon the partition

stops short, so that the blood can circulate from one half-tube

to the other. It is normally kept in motion by the heart-beat

of the zooid, which, as in all Ascidians, undergoes a periodic

reversal of direction. The cut surface of test and ectoderm

soon heals over. In a healed preparation the ectoderm at

either (cut) end of the stolon is more or less cuboidal, and

presents the appearanct^ of undifferentiated tissue.

The zooid, on the other hand, is of high organization, con-

taining, as it does, heart, stomach and intestine, elal)orate

branchial apparatus, ner^ous, muscidar, and excretory systems,

and iK'niiaphrodite reproductive organs. It is also bighly
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sensitive in the region of the two siphons. It is connected with

the stolon by a narrow tube of less diameter than the stolon,

separating above into two tubes ; this is generally longer in

proportion in older individuals. The stolon may grow in

length and form Inids at the proximal end or the distal end

or both.

Suitable food for Perophora has not yet been discovered
;

but in spite of this stolon-zooid preparations may be kept alive

in the lal^oratory for a consideral3le length of time.

2. Dedifferentiation.

(ft) General .—Processes may occur in living matter

whereby whole organisms or parts of them become visibly

simpler. This occurs, for instance, in Clavellina when kept in

unfavourable conditions, in Hydra when starved (Schultz, 1 OOfi),

and in various other Coelenterates, in encj^sting protozoa and

in other protozoa in the ordinary course of the life-cycle, with-

out encystment (Lund, 1917), in sponges (Maas, 1910 ; Midler,

1911), &c. Such a process is the reverse of differentiation, and

is best called dedifferentiation. It has also been termed

involution and reduction. The latter word will here

occasionally be used as a convenient synonym for the more

accurate but clumsier term.

In Clavellina the original observations of Driesch and the

later work of Schultz was carried out on half-animals,

the individuals being cut in two and the half containing

the branchial sac (pharynx) used for the experiments. This

portion proved capable of regenerating the whole organism.

Sometimes it remained intact and produced a restitution-l)ud

in which the missing organs woro. formed ; at other times it

dedifferentiated completely to form an opaque spheroid which

later redifferentiated into a normal whole individual ; or it

might show a combination of the two processes. Here, when

dedifferentation occurred, it was as the result of tlie shock

of the operation and of the changes produced by it.
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However, Driesch also mentions in one of his papers (1906)

that he had been able to secure dedifferentiation in whole

individuals. In my work I used whole individuals only. With

them I found that the simplest method of obtaining dedifferen-

tiation was to leave unchanged the water in which the organisms

were kept, the accumulation of toxic waste products probablj^

initiating the process. It was also found that only young

individuals underwent dedifferentiation easily, mature and

half-grown zooids speedily dying.

"When full dedifferentiation, whether of half or whole zooids,

occurs in Clavellina, a spheroidal white mass results, in which

all the organs are very much simplified, both morphologically

and histologically, becoming reduced to a series of separate

sacs, some simple, others compound, of roughly spherical

shape with walls of embryonic-looking cuboidal cells. On
being replaced in clean water the opaque mass usually grows

out to form a new perfect zooid, quite normal but smaller than

the original ; and this alternation of differentiation and

dedifferentiation may be repeated several times. It is obvious

that the term dedifferentiation may be applied equally to all

retrogressive changes resulting in simplification of visible

structure, provided that the reduced tissues remain alive,

whether or no redifferentiation from the reduced condition

is possible or not. AVlien it is possible, an added interest

attaches to the whole phenomenon ; but dedifferentiation is

essentially similar whether sul)sequent redifferentiation can

occur or not, just as differentiation is essentially similar in

all cases whether sul)sequent dedifferentiation can occur

or not.

In Perophora similar methods were at first adopted, the

animals being kept in watch-glasses containing approximately

either 5 or 7-5 c.c. of water.

Zooids that were adult or more than half-grown never

achieved successful reduction. 'Vhey all died after a few days,

but always after a preliminary attempt at dedifferentiation.

The siphons were closed, all appearance of vigour and tone was

lost, the body became contracted and opaque. The appearance
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was very similar to that presented by an early stage of cledif-

ferentiation. After this, however, a brownish colour appeared

in the animals, and this heralded true degenerative changes

leading to death. Adult individuals are often found in nature

in a similar state, and these, too, always appear to die without

full dedifferentiation ; in fact it would appear that natural

death occurs in Perophora through this means, the conditions

in old zooids being such that they cannot maintain themselves

in full tone, and thus undergo incipient dedifferentiation,

which, in these old zooids, is not able to complete itself, and

so leads on to degeneration and death. Similar failure of old

individuals to adjust themselves to changed conditions is of

course well known in the case of regeneration ; a discussion

of the whole subject will be found in Child's book, ' Senescence

and Rejuvenescence ' (1915a).

When smaller zooids were taken, however, quite different

results were obtained.

(&) Simple Dedifferentiation (Clavellina type).

If the stolon be cut very close to the zooid on either side,

the zooid will usually dedifferentiate as in Clavellina. That is

to say, the siphons contract, the zooid shrinks, becomes

increasingly opaque, and eventually draws right away from the

tunic. The final stages of this process were represented by

opaque spheroidal masses with a diameter of one-third to one-

half that of the original zooid, and often with no or extremely

slight trace of siphons. The heart usually continued to beat

even in this condition. Examples are shown in fig. 1. Here

the shortness of the stolon is noticeable.

In most examples of this process the stolon was either very

short, or underwent dedifferentiation concomitantly with the

zooid, or both. In all such cases the system, with its relatively

small proportion of stolon, was similar to a stolon-zooid

system in Clavellina, and behaved in an essentially similar

way.

In one point there was a difference. I never observed such

complete reduction in Perophora as in Clavellina. Turther,

I was not able to obtain redifforentiation by ropkicing the
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spheroids in clean sea-water. This, however, is probably due

simply to a greater susceptibilit}^ of Perophora to laboratory

conditions, in the same way as one species may develop well

ait or artificial insemination in the laboratorj', while a closely-

related species cannot be got beyond early segmentation

stages.

(c) D e d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n with E e s o r p t i o n

.

(1) Stolon Kesorption.—In systems with healthy

young or moderate-sized zooids wdiich were changed to fresh

sea-water daily, the interesting fact soon came to light that so

long as the full tone of the zooid was maintained and its siphons

continued wide open, it did not decrease in size at all, but

maintained itself at the expense of the stolon. This would

also occur sometimes wdien the zooid was in the form of

a partially-differentiated bud (e.g. fig. 4, c-f). The bud

remained of the same size and at the same stage of development

for over seven days, while the stolon was almost completely

resorbed.

Later it was found that in other systems in which the zooid

portion was represented by similar developing hiuh, these

might not merely maintain themselves but actually develop

further into perfect zooids at the expense of the stolon,

e.g. fig. 2, where in the course of three days a very great change

in the relation of zooid and stolon has taken place.

It is thus clear that in certain circumstances the zooid may

be physiologically dominant over the stolon, and may either

develop or maintain itself at the latter's expense.

(2) Zooid Eesorption.—In other cases, however,

a change in the opposite direction takes place. In most

systems, after the lapse of a few days without change of

water (and in some even when the water is changed), the

premonitory signs of dedifferentiation become visible : the

siphons close, the general tone decreases, and the whole animal

shrinks slightly. But the sequel is quite different. Instead

of becoming more and more opaque, on account of the cells

of the various organs and epitheha becoming cuboidal and so

bringing about a marked decrease in tli(^ size of all tlie cavities
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in the organism, the zooid remains transparent. At the same

time, however, it decreases in size. It is, in fact, heing
resorbed into the stolon. Appearances indicating the

occurrence of this process are also found in nature, though

not commonly. Successive stages of the process are shown in

figs. 4, a-h, 5, G, 9, 12, and isolated stages in figs. 7, 8, 10, 11,

13-15.

After a very short time the siphons disappear entirel},

and a spheroidal mass of two-thirds or one-half the zooid's

original diameter is left. In this, the ovoid heart, very little

diminished in size, can always be seen pulsating steadily.

A steady diminution of size continues, the heart too decreasing

absolutely, although becoming relatively larger. A certain

degree of opacity may appear, but it is never striking.

At a certain moment the pulsation of the heart slows dow^n

and ceases. Soon after this the heart becomes invisible

altogether. Traces of other orgens are visible. At first they

are somewhat masked by the slight opacity caused by accumu-

lation of blood-cells in the shrunken zooid, but later, as the

zooid becomes smaller and smaller, they become increasingly

clear. x\t about the stage when the heart disappears they are

seen as two or three translucent rounded bodies, some colourless,

some faintly yellovv^ish.

The shrinkage continues after the disappearance of the heart,

and soon the zooid comes to appear as a minute knob, scarcely

bigger than the stalk connecting it with the stolon. This stalk

represents the stolon-connexion of the original zooid, and has

itself decreased in size, although but slightly. At this stage

a single clear refractive area, which I take to be the vestige

of the stomach, is usually the only structure to be seen in the

knob. Finally the knob all but disappears, and a mere trace

of the clear area remains visible. Presumably the stalk itself

would also eventually become resorbed into the stolon, but

resorption is much retarded after the cessation of the heart's

action, and becomes progressively slower and slower as the

size of the zooid decreases, so that I have never actually

observed this ultimate step in the resorption of fully-formed
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zooids. Complete resorption of very young buds has, however,

been noted. When dedifferentiation is ripid, and especially

in larger zocids, the connexion between zooid and stolon may
be severed, and a spheroidal mass left isolated in the old

tissue. This, of course, precludes further resorption.

Two further points of interest should be mentioned. The

first is that tlie tunic of the zooid undergoes considerable

decrease in size, presumably by means of some form of resorp-

tion. This reduction, as sho^\n in the figures, is usually

irregular, but I have seen cases of reduction in buds where

the test remained closely apposed and of firm outline.

The second is that the stolon, especially during the late

stages of the process, performs spontaneous movements of

contraction, thereby causing a rudimentary and irregular

form of circulation through the system. This may be called

stolon -circulation. The contraction is effected by the

ectoderm cells becoming cuboidal in one place and later

extending again to become flattened ' pavement '-epithelium

(fig. 24). Corresponding with these circulatory movements

back and forth, the now minute zooid could be seen now to

contract, now to expand shghtly, cells moving from it into

the stolon or vice versa. A similar contractibility of the

ectoderm T have also observed in the stolon of Clavellina,

and in the coenosarc of Hydroids (Campanularia and Obelia).

During the resorption of the zooid the stolon usually grows

in length, at least during the earlier stages (figs. 5, (ja). Later

on the stolon often remains constant in size, or decreases

slightly. It then becomes more or less opaque, owing to the

accumulation in it of cells from the zooid. Such packed opaque

stolons, however, may send out transparent slender new

growths at one or both ends. Quite often the final length

may be greater than the original length, and buds may even

be formed. The process of resorption may take a considerable

time. The zooid in fig. 9 took seven days in all, four days to

the cessation of the heart-beat and three days more until

only a stalk was left, but in other specimens it was much

more rapid. For convenience the process may be divided into
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stages as follows : (1) shrinkage alone, (2) siphons closed,

(3) siphons withdrawn from test, (4) spheroidal form assumed,

(5) cessation of heart-beat, (6) reduction to stalked knob.

It will be seen that this process is the reverse of that pre-

viously described as stolon-resorption. In both cases, however,

the equihbrium of the stolon-zooid system is altered, the altera-

tion results in the resorption of one or other of its members,

and this resorption may be total.

Kesorption of an organ like the stolon cannot be considered

a very unusual phenomenon. It is paralleled, for instance,

by the resorption of various larval organs at metamorphosis,

such as the gills and tail of a frog-tadpole. Resorption of whole

individual organisms, however, is much more unusual. So

far as I am aware, it lias only been noted at all adequately by

Loeb (1900), who found it to occur in the Calyptoblast Hydroid

Campanularia. I have re-investigated the phenomenon in

Campanularia and also in Obelia, and can confirm the facts

entirely. Something rather similar occurs in those Echino-

derms where almost the w^hole of the larva is absorbed into

the growing rudiment of the adult, but there remains an

essential difference, namely, that resorption in such a case is

determined as part of a normal development, w^hereas in

Perophora and Campanularia it does not occur except as the

result of circumstances which must be called abnormal. This

is also true for the interesting observation made by Child

(1904), who found in the chain-forming Turbellarian Steno-

stomum that, if a cut be made through one of the zooids,

the posterior half of such a zooid is completely resorbed by

the zooid behind it. Resorption of whole zooids is also recorded

(see later, p. 675). The case of Perophora is more remarkable

than any yet recorded, partly owing to zooids being resorbed

by subordinate systems, and partly owing to the great com-

plexity of the zooids, which is very much greater than in

Hydroids or Turbellaria.

In all three cases, however—Ascidian, Platworm, and

Hydroid alike—the mechanism of resorption appears to be

the same, namely, "that the organs all decrease in bulk by the
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actual migration of single cells out of their union in the tissues

into the cavities of the hody (in Hydroids into the coelonteron,

in Stonostomum into the parenchyma, in Perophora into the

haemocoel). In no other way can we explain the rapid decrease

in size of the zooid, or the marked increase in the number of

cells in the cavities. The stolon in Perophora always becomes

crowded with cells during the later stages of resorption. I have

seen no sign of the cells disintegrating on release, there being

no increase in the number of granules, &c., in the plasma
;

and the process can certainly not be explained as due to the

using up of cells as nutriment in situ.

We have thus the singular spectacle of tin; organs and

tissues unbuilding themselves. It is as if a house were to

become smaller and smaller through individual bricks leaving

their places here and there in the walls and accumulating in

the passages and garden, the rooms meanwhile closing the gaps

in their walls and progressively diminishing in size.

During the process it appears that dedifferentiation also is

going on. For one thing, the ectodermic epithelium becomes

more and more cuboidal, and then also all cells that appear

in the blood-stream are of a simple, irregularly-rounded type,

and not visibly speciahzed in any way.

The long persistence of the heart as a functional organ, and

its final sudden disappearance are closely paralleled in simple

dedifferentiation in Clavellina.

Presumably what occurs when the stolon is resorbed into the

zooid is similar, the cells of the ectodermic epithelium and of

the ondodermic partition also becoming dedifferentiated and

migrating out of the tissues into the blood-stream. The

process is merely not so remarkable here, owing to the less

differentiation of the tissues involved, and the subordinate

status of the stolon as an organ. To sum up, we find that in

Perophora (and in Campanularia) adverse conditions lead to

a form of reduction in which dedifferentiated cells migrate

out of their fixed position in the tissues into the general cavity

of the body, and the whole differentiated zooid finally dis-

appears by resorption. This combination uf dedifferentiation
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and resorption will probably be found to occur also in other

colonial organisms, the zooids of which are united by relatively

undifferentiated portions.

When the stolon is resorbed in Perophora a similar process

appears to be at work. It is further probable that in many
other cases of resorption of subordinate organs, and of grafted

tissues, a combination of dedifferentiation and resorption is

also taking place, although in many higher organisms the factor

of phagocytosis also enters, but probably often as a secondary

phenomenon.

3. Experiments with Potassium Cyanide.

The next step was to find out something as to the factors

involved in the reversal of dominance and the initiation of

resorption. With this end in ^•iew some experiments with

dilute solutions of KON were made. I have to thank Professor

Child for advice.

As a preliminary the effect of an n/250 solution of KCN
in sea-water was tested. It was found that this affected the

whole sysiem, zooid and stolon alike. Shrinkage of all parts

took place, and death-changes were in progress after twenty-four

hours. A series of solutions was therefore prepared as follows :

n/250, n/500, n/1,000, and so on to n./64,000, together

with a control vessel. All vessels were protected as far as

possible from evaporation, and the solutions changed every

twenty-four hours.

The detailed results are to be found in Table I. They may
be summarized as follows: Solutions of ii/l,000 and higher

concentration affect both stolon and zooid very adversely,

and lead to death in about forty- eight hours. The cihary

action of the gills is much slowed down, and the action of the

heart badly affected. Almost always the stolons become

contracted and opaque. The zooids were never drained com-

pletely by resorption ; they usually shrank slightly, became

opaque, and then died. In one or two cases the appearances

were ^ery similar to those seen in the dedifferentiation of

Clavehina. In solutions from n/'2,00U to n/8,UU0 inclusive

NO. 260 x X
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there was no growth of the stolons (except a very ^hght growth

in one case). In n/8,000 the appearance of the stolons was

nearly normal., but in the two higher concentrations they were

adversel}^ affected and showed contraction. As regards the

zooids, the circulation was in all subnormal. A considerable

degree of draining (resorption) took place, but was never

complete. Several became opaque and spheroidal without

appreciable draining (Clavellina type of dedifferentiation).

The zooids mostly still showed normal tone after twenty-four

hours, while in higher concentrations all had begun to shrink

b}^ this time. A slight effect on the stolon was indicated by

opacity and clubbing of the ends.

In solutions from n/1 6,000 to n/64,000 inclusive, a consider-

able proportion of the stolons showed new growth. In no case

was the stolon adversely affected, but it always remained of

normal appearance with fiat cells. Of those zooids Avhich did

not die the large majority had begun to be resorbed in the

typical way before forty-eight hours, and some of them became

completely drained. The n/32,000 solution seemed to be the

most effective in causing this draining, but this may have

been an accident, although it is perfectly possible that the

n/64,000 solution is less effective because too weak.

The controls, apart from a small proportion which started to

drain early (an occurrence which takes place in all collections

of stolon-zooid systems chosen at random, and presumably

depends on the internal condition of particular zooids),

remained normal, the zooids completely expanded, for forty-

eight hours and most of them for seventy-two hours. Most of

them showed slight new growth of the stolons, as is customary

in the early stages of stolon-zooid systems, but they were not

kept long enough to see whether stolon-resorption, which only

occurs after several days, would super^ ene.

We can classify the effects broadly as follows. High con-

centrations kill the whole organism speedil3\ The next

lower degree of concentration causes contraction (dedifferen-

tiation) of both stolon and zooid. No resorption is possible

in this case, whether of the zooid or of the stolon. The next
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lower grades of strength adversely affect the zooid, but only

affect the stolon sufficiently to inhibit its growth, not to cause

its dedifferentiatioD. Partial resorption may take place in

these circumstances.

Still lower concentrations have no appreciable eft'ect upon the

stolon, but yet adversely influence the more sensitive zooid.

The stolon is thus able not only to maintain its form, but to

grow. The zooid starts dedifferentiation, and this is followed

by resorption, which, typically, is complete. Finally, we get

dilutions beyond which no effect is produced on the zooid or

the stolon, with the result that the normal dominance of the

zooid is maintained, and it is the stolon which is resorbed.

We thus see that these processes occurring in nature can

be experimentally controlled to a considerable degree. Other

toxic agencies were not tried on Perophora ; but from what

we know of the reactions of other organisms we should expect

that the results of KCN treatment are non-specific, and that

essentially the same phenomena would occur in other toxic

solutions.

Our results of observation are therefore to be thought of as

due to the following causes :

(1) In Perophora, in the absence of food, there is a competi-

tion for nutriment among the parts of the colony.

(2) In normal conditions, in the absence of food, the most

active and differentiated parts (the zooids) are dominant in

this competition over the less active and differentiated parts

(the stolons), which are tised up as nutriment by the zooids.

(3) Correlated vv^ith this difference of success in competition

there is a difference of susceptibihty, the more highly-organized

zooids being more susceptible than the stolon to unfavourable

agencies.

(4) The result of unfavourable agencies on Perophora is to

cause dediii'erentiation.

(5) Once dedifferentiation has started the zooid ci-ases to be

more active than the stolon, and so ceases to be domiuaiii

in the intra-organismal struggle.

(6) In Perophora dedifferentiation may be followed by

X X 2
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resorption due to the migration of cells from the tissues into

the blood-stream ; when the stolon is little affected, therefore,

zooid-resorption, or the reverse of (2). occurs.

In tlio most general terms we have a system the two parts

of which are in equihbrium. This equilil)rium may alter in

either of two opposed directions. There is differential activity

of the two parts ; the one which is more active is capable

of causing the reduction of the other and utilizing it as food.

But differential activity is correlated with differential sus-

ceptibility, which results, in certain unfavourable conditions,

in a reversal of the direction of change ; for these induce

dedifferentiation of the zooid, and in this condition it is less

active than the stolon.

Similar conditions, viz. (1) a balance in an organic system
;

(2) differential activity of the parts of the system leading

to ph3^siological dominance of the most active part
; (3) con-

sequent differential susceptibility of the parts leading to

a possible reversal of dominance ; and (4) the resultant

reversibility of the reactions of the system—play an important

part in general physiology. Often they are not easy to investi-

gate ; but in Perophora we are fortunately provided with an

organism in which they appear in a striking form, and are

readily accessible to study.

It should be added that in all but the weakest KON solu-

tions a grey tinge, not seen in dedifferentiating individuals

in sea-water, was observed in the zooids during resorption.

4. Experiments on Reduction in Animals

WITHOUT CiKCULATION.

At Professor Loeb's suggestion, to whom I here tender my
thanks, experiments were undertaken to see wliether the

action of the heart in Perophora was stopped by potassium

chloride, and if so whether zooids without an active circulation

woidd show typical ri'duction.

The experiment was carried out as follows. A large ami

a small stolon-zooid system were placed together in tinger-bowl
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TABLE I

Experiments with KCN.

Series A. Young and medium individuals.

Series B. Very young individuals and almost complete buds.
A and B, four stolon-zooid systems in each vessel.

Dediff. = opaque, Clavellina type of reduction. Stages 1-6 refer to stages of

resorption.

Strength of
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containing 50 c.c. sea-water together wth a certain amount

of n/2 KCL The results are summarized in Tal)h^ II.

TABLE II

+ denotes active heart-beat; (+) slow; ( — ) slow and intermittent;
— no heart- beat. The upper sign in each compartment denotes the larger

zooid, the lower the smaller.

No. of c.c. n '"2

KCl added.

(control)

10

15

20

40

15

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

20

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

30

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

(-) -
(-) -

Minutes.

35

+
+
+
+
+

+
(-)

(-)
(-)

+
(-) (~)

40

+
+
+
+
{+)

not
noted

(+)
(-)

50

+
+
+
+

70

+
+
+
+

160

+
+

KCl thus exercises a very marked effect upon tlie Ascidian

heart. The stronger action of the salt on small zooids is to

be noted. The organisms were left in the solutions to see what

type, if any, of dedifferentiation they showed.

Those in the two highest concentrations died in under

twenty-four hours without reduction ; their stolons also were

killed or damaged. Those to which 10 and 15 c.c. KCl had

been added were scarcely affected after twenty-four hours,

but were dead by forty-eight hours, having previously shiunk

very considerably and become opaque.

In the solution with 8 c.c. one had died ; the other had

started to dedifferentiate. Both stolon and zooid

were affected (fig. 20). The zooid showed a characteristic

sign of KCl reduction in tlie cellular strands extending from the

retracted siphons to the test. Also characteristic, and dir(ictly

dependent on the absence of circulation, was the congestion
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of the network of small blood-vessels close to the surface

with the green blood-corpuscles. This gives a premature

green opacity to zooids dedifferentiating in KGl. This animal

was dead on the succeeding day.

In the solution with 4 c.c. one died, after only shght reduction,

after three days. The other exhibited dedifTerentiation of a type

very similar to that just considered, but this time accompanied

by a little growth in the stolon, which remained healthy and
tonic. Although reduction had started, resorption never

ensued, and after five days the zooid had died and was repre-

sented by a blackish spheroidal mass about half its original

diameter, while the stolon was still healthy. (Fig. 19.)

In the solution with 2 c.c. matters were very similar. The
stolons remained healthy, though distended with blood-cells

(and possibly others) from the zooids, for over five days. The
zooids withdrew their siphons from the test, shrank, and

l)ecame opaque (i.e. started to dedifferentiate), but died with

change of colour to brown or blackish before any marked

resorption had occurred.

It will thus be evident that there are at least two factors

concerned in resorption in Perophora. The first is the shrinkage

of the whole organism and reversion of its cells to a cuboidal

type which we may call- simple dedifferentiation, the second

is the migration of cells out of the tissues, which does not take

place, or takes place only to a negligible degree, in the absence

of the circulation.

Thus in the presence of KCl, with consequent cessation of

heart-beat, the aspect of the process is altered in many parti-

culars. High concentrations of KCl damage both zooids and

stolon, and both contract. The cessation of the circulation i]i

lower concentrations leads to a very speedy dedifferentiation of

the zooid ; but this never goes very far before death supeiAcnes,

and is unaccompanied by resorption.

The experiments were repeated, witii variations, with

forty-five more specimens ; essentially similar results wci-c

obtained. Twenty of these showed dedifferentiation without

resorption. In addition one showed a slight, one a moderate,
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degree of resorption. Twelve formed new stolon outgrowths of

fair length. The solutions used were 2 c.c. and 4 c.c. n 2 KCl

in 50 c.c. sea-water.

5. Experiments with Low Temperature.

Eight vessels, each containing several individuals, were put

in an ice-chest, with a temperature of 3° to 8° C.

Several points were noted when these were examined eight

days later. Over lialf had turned brown or blackish, and were

dead or dying. No cases of extreme or even considerable

resorption were found. Most healthy-looking individuals had

shrunk and become opaque, i.e. had dedifferentiated. The

opacity was more marked than usual. Usually, however, the

siphons were left open and attached to the test at a stage when

at room-temperature they would have been closed and with-

drawn. The heart-beat was very slow or absent, though the

heart was usually visible. Sometimes the heart-beat began

again soon after transference to room-temperature for examina-

tion. Very young individuals were less dedifferentiated than

older ones.

The stolon seemed to be unaffected, and often remained

of normal appearance even when the zooid Avas dead or dying
;

no new growth, however, was ever seen. Recovery did not

occur at room-temperature.

Here again it is clear that the zooid has ])een much more

affected than the stolon, and that the slowing or cessation of

circulation has, as in KCl, prevented resorption.

In one system a new bud was produced on return to room-

temperature, and grew to a normal zooid after six days.

6. Miscellaneous Notes.

(a) Tone of Stolon.—The turgescence of the stolon

appears to depend on two quite different causes—first the

physiological condition of the ectoderm cells, and secondly

the pressure of the blood. Observation on a stolon which was

undergoing retraction showed that the ectoderm cells were

capable of great passive extension. At intervals the tip of
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the stolon was dilated l)y the blood-pressure, the flattened

ectoderm cells becoming still more flattened. The test also

underwent passive dilatation.

However, even when the heart has ceased to beat, the stolon

may be quite turgescent, and the ectoderm cells flattened, not

cuboidal. Fullest turgescence, however, is thus only to be

expected when the circulation is active and when the ecto-

derm cells are healthy.

It may be mentioned that the first step in dedifferentiation

may be regarded usually as a diminution of tone (turgescence).

(h) Growing-points of Stolon.—At the tips of

growing stolons the ectoderm is usually columnar (fig. 26)

and the lumen generally filled with a dense mass of cells,

into which the circulation does not penetrate. Sometimes,

as in fig. 27, there is an increase in the number of green cells

as we pass away from the tip. Often a layer of blood-cells will

become attached to the walls of the stolon over a consideraljle

distance, giving it an opaque appearance, though circulation

continues internally.

(c) Lateral Outgrowths of Stolon.—Some lateral

outgrowths, as in fig. 25, were occasionally seen. They did

not represent rudimentary branches. Their meaning and origin

is obscure.

(d) Attachment of Stolons,—The stolons will usually

attach themselves to the substratum. This I have seen

accomplished within three and a half hours.

(e) B u d - f o rm a t i o n . — When medium-sized zooids

attached to stolons of fairly large size were employed, buds

vv^ere often formed from the stolon when dedifferentiation

began in the zooid. Sometimes two buds or more might

form. Buds may form at either or both ends of a piece of

stolon. Kesorption might occur at any stage in the develop-

ment of the zooid from the earliest bud up to half-grown

individuals.

(/) Penetration of Zooids by S t olon Branches.—

An individual was seen in which apparently a branch of the

stolon had grown up inside the test of the stolon-connexion and
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encircled the zooid. The actual origin of the branch conld not

be traced in vivo. When old zooids die. stolon branches

will frequently grow into the test previously occupied by the

zooid.

(f/) D e a t h - c h a n g e s .—Death-changes in Perophora usually

involve a change of the green colour to a hard brown or black.

(//) Change of Position of Stolon.—When a stolon-

zooid system is isolated, and new growth of the stolon with

subsequent bud-forraation takes place at one end, not only

may the original zooid l^e completely resorbed, but the stolon

tissue may abandon the original region and become con-

centrated in the region of the new bud. This ' moving-on
'

of the stolon is common in regeneration in Hydroids.

{i) Segmentation of Stolon.—In not very dilute

solutions of KCl and KCN in which the stolons were affected,

the stolon-tissue sometimes contracted into a series of separate

ellipsoid portions giving the appearance of a necklace without

a string.

7. Experiments on other Species.

(a) On Amaroucium.—Some experiments w^ere also

made on a form of compound Ascidian ver}' abundant at

^^'ood 's Hole—A m a r o u c i u m pellucid u m , var . c o n -

Stella turn. For information and advice as to this form

I have to thank Professor Caswell Grave.

Twenty small pieces of Amaroucium colonies, consisting

each of from two to twelve or fifteen individuals, were cut

out and placed in separate dishes in a small volume of water.

The experiment was started on July 11 and was terminated

after twenty-nine days. Controls were kept in the circulation-

tanks.

Those kept in the unchanged small volumes of water showed

alterations as follows. The larger pieces remained normal

longer than the smaller. The larger individuals, however,

usually showed reductional changes sooner than the smaller,

ceteris paribus; but they did not usually remain as

healthy as the small ones during reduction, OiUm they
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exhibited a phenomenon characteristic of Amaroucinm—the

protrusion of the pharynx from the test and its subsequent

decay, the abdomen and post-abdomen remaining and dedif-

ferentiating. The small individuals underwent a process

obviously analogous to the dedifferentiation of Clavelhna.

They shrank in size and decreased in transparency. The

siphons at first remained attached to the test (unHke Clavellina),

but later became completely detached. The pharyngeal

region, as in all other reducing Ascidians, shrank much more

than the rest, and finally a stage was reached in which the

two main portions of the body were still distinguishable,

separated by a slight constriction ; the general shape was thus

that of a constricted sausage ; the organism was completely

opaque, the colour being white with patches of red. (Certain

organs of the normal zooid show this same red colour.) A
curious feature was the frequent formation of clear projections

of the test. These were generally stalked, and spheroidal or

elhpsoidal, like bubbles or bladders. Healthy-looking test-

cells could be seen in them. Very frequently new buds would

be formed from the dedifferentiating zooids during the process

of reduction. These would attain a certain degree of organiza-

tion, but would not usually reach full development unless the

piece were replaced in clean and regularly-changed water.

This replacement in clean water, however, did not lead to the

redifferentiation of the reduced original zooids.

After seven to twenty days, when it had become evident that

it was not possible to obtain the extreme stages of dedifferentia-

tion seen in Clavelhna, the surviving pieces were all placed under

gauze in the circulation. When examined twenty-nine days

after the inception of the experiment it was found that a finv

had remained in approximately the same condition in whicli

they had been placed in the circulation. More than half,

however, while the original zooids had not redifferiouiated,

had given rise to new zooids, usually in one or two clusters of

four to six zooids each.

It thus becomes clea,r that Amaroucium shows yet a third

type of dedifferentia-tion. The specialized metliod of forming
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a large number of biuls practically simultaneously by segmenta-

tion of the very long post-abdomen, with subsequent differentia-

tion of each segment to form a whole zooid, is apparently

responsible for this. After dedifferentiation of the primary

zooid has proceeded a certain way, either death supervenes

or else the post-abdomen, released from subordination nov/ that

the dominant region is thus adversely affected, manifests its

independence by producing new individuals. Once these new

individuals start to develop they become dominant. The non-

recovery of the partially-dedifferentiated original zooids may

])e ascribed to this, or to greater susceptibility. In spite of

this absence of the power to redifferentiate the process of dedif-

ferentiation is very similar to the early stages of the same

process in Clavellina. For such behaviour there is ample

evidence as regards numerous forms reproducing asexually in

the work of Child and his pupils (Child, 1915 &). We may thus

say that, under the conditions which prevail in the colony,

or in pieces of it, in Amaroucium, complete dedifferentiation

of single zooids is not possible. The colony or piece regarded

as a whole, however, may be said to undergo dedifferentiation

followed by redifferentiation.

z i t e s .—These had the advantage over blastozoites

that they could be obtained singly. They were got by allowing

larvae to metamorphose in the laljoratory. The^^ could be

induced to dedifferentiate either by lack of change of water,

or, after a longer period, by starvation. The process was very

similar to that in the blastozoites, with the exception that the

formation of buds was never ol)served. This latter fact is

undoubtedly to be correlated with the small relative size

of the post-abdomen and the small absolute size of the whole

organism.

Here, too, dedifferentiation never got beyond a stage in

which a sausage-shape was assumed (fig. 27, Text-fig. 1).

The complete opacity and the spheroidal shape of the final

stages of the process in Clavelhna were not observed ; neither

did I succeed in obtaining redifferentiation.

On the whole, dedifferentiation in oozoites went a little further
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than in blastozoites, and appeared to be a healthier process

unaccompanied by so many abnormal swellings of the test,

extrusions of parts of zooids, phenomena of local decay, &c.

Treatment with Alcohol.—A few experiments were

made to test the effect of a 2 per cent, solution of alcohol

on the process. It appeared that under its influence, dedif-

ferentiation, both in oozoites and blastozoites, started sooner

Text-fig. 1.

3.

Reduction in oozites of Amaroucium.
A. Zooid in stage 3, test spherical, test of tail degenerating.

B. As A, except that the zooid shows detached cell-masses, and
lies in a spherical portion of test detached from the rest.

than in the controls, but that it did not progress in a normal

way. Opacity might be attained, but the loss of form, especially

in the pharynx, was not as great as usual, e.g. the siphons

remained visible relatively much longer after their retraction

from the test than in normally-reducing specimens (fig. 28).

This appears to indicate that there are two distinct pro-

cesses at work in normal dedilferentiation, the first being a mere

shrinking as a result of exposure to an unfavourable environ-

ment, the second a real despecialization of the cells, resulting

in loss of typical form. This latter then is duo to active positive
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changes in the cells, changes which are partially restrained

by the action of a narcotic like alcohol.

It should perhaps be mentioned that not only oozoites which

had lived some time in the circulation, but also those which had

only just metamorphosed, could be induced to dedifferentiate.

Larvae were allowed to fix on slides on July 28. After seven

to nine days in the laboratory they showed the first signs of

reduction. On the tenth day their w-ater was changed, but

without effect on the result, for on the eleventh and twelfth

days all were markedly reduced. A sausage-shaped mass,

sometimes showing a slight constriction between pharynx and

abdomen, lay in a much-swollen, but healthy, test, which was

usually attached to the substratum in the form of a flattened

sphere. The remains of the test of the larval tail could be seen

attached to one point of the main test. In some examples

an interesting modification was observed—a small portion of

test surrounding the reduced zooid became constricted off"

from the main portion, which, though thus empty, remained

healthy (Text-fig. 1, b).

In one or two specimens, detached, rounded masses of cells

were to be seen outside the limits of the reduced zooid ; these

were also occasionally seen in reduced blastozoites. I believe

them to have been derived from the organism itself, and not

to have been merely collections of cells of the test. Such

collections were also seen, but never had the compact appear-

ance of the first-mentioned masses.

Swellings of the Test.—These have been already

referred to. In connexion with experiments on dissociated

sponges which were proceeding at the same time, it was decided

to see whether portions of test were capable of re-organization

or of regeneration in sea-water, or of growth in a nutrient

solution. Accordingly a number of these ' test-bladders

'

were snipped off" and isolated. After cutting the pieces were

always torn and quite flabby. Some were placed in sea-water,

others in weak solutions of peptone made up either in tap-

or sea-water. In all cases a marked reorganization had taken

place within twenty-four hours. The wound was completely
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healed, and the piece was irregularly lobed, as if swollen

out from two or more centres. It would appear that there was

an actual accumulation of fluid in the interior, as in the spheres

produced by sponge choanocytes (Huxley, 1921rt). Usually the

test-cells were nearly absent in some regions, rather densely

aggregated in others. No regeneration, however, took place,

and death occurred quicker in the peptone than in the sea-

water. Death took place in one to three days in peptone,

two to four in water. An interesting point was that, before

death, many of the test-cells always left the matrix of the

test, and crawled out on to the bottom of the dish. They still

preserved their characteristic shapes at first, but eventually

all rounded off preparatory to dying.

(b) Botryllus.—This genus is unsuitable for experiment

owing to the small size of its zooids and their intimate connexion.

One system, however, was seen in which all the zooids had

become reduced to shapeless but healthy-looking lumps
;

the test round them had degenerated save for a thin layer.

Some form of dedifferentiation had obviously occurred.

8. Discussion.

Perophora happens to be an organism in which dedifferentia-

tion and resorption affect the whole individual in a very striking

way. In higher forms, thanks to their self-regulating

mechanisms, their size, the bulk of their skeletons, and other

factors, the processes do not affect the individual as a whole.

None the less, similar processes play a large part in many
phenomena, both normal and abnormal, throughout the animal

kingdom.

In the first place it is important to reahze that the ' struggle

of the parts', to which Koux (ISSl) first drew attention, is

a very real struggle ; that the organism is in one aspect simply

an equilibrium between a number of parts, some in a relation

of simple competition, some in a relation of control of or

subordination to others ; and that the relative success or

failure of any one part, the degree to which it is developed,

depend or have depended upon its success in this struggle.
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Secondly, we must realize that success in the struggle, i.e. time

and degree of development, may depend largel}^ on rate of

metabolic activity. It is not for a moment suggested that this

is the only factor at work, nor that it is the most important

factor (in the higher organisms the relationship of the nervous

system to the tissues of course masks it to a considerable

extent), but that it is an important factor.

Child (1915 fc) has drawn attention to its importance for

problems of regeneration and asexual reproduction; he finds that

the most actively-working portion of the organism (or, in higher

forms, the portion containing the higher centres of the nervous

system) is not only formed first in regeneration, but exerts

some sort of controlhng effect upon the rest of the organization

of the body. For instance, once a head is formed in the

regeneration of a Planarian or an Oligochete the old organs

are remodelled, some being broken down, others built up,

until what exists stands in iiormal relation to the new head.

But if, for some reason or other, a head is not formed (in

Planaria it can be experimentally prevented from forming),

then this remodelhng does not occur. The production of a new

pharynx, for instance, in a pharynxless posterior half of

a Planarian, will not take place unless a head is formed at the

anterior end.

However, this controlling effect of the head is only exerted

up to a certain distance. Once this distance is overpast

the tissues of the body are free to react in the way characteristic

for them when not under any control, i.e. by the formation

of a new head. In other words this control or dominance of

the head or oral end (or apical bud in plants) is what regulates

the important temporal and spatial relations of asexual

reproduction. As is to be expected, it varies with external

circumstances, and Child has performed some pretty experi-

ments on the experimental control of dominance.

It would appear, especially from some of his recent work

upon plants, that this dominance exerts an effect analogous

to that of the nervous system by means of some form of

conduction, and that it is not, as might at first be expected,
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simply dependent on nutritional relations. Child has naturally

stressed this important point (Child, 1919). However, the

nutritional aspect is also important, and does as a matter of

fact determine many relations of dominance and subordination

of parts in organisms ; and it is to some of the imphcations of

this aspect that I wish to draw attention.

If one reaction or associated set of reactions is proceeding

faster than another, in the same system, it will occur to

a correspondingly greater extent ; cf. Mellor, ' Chemical

Statics and Dynamics ', p. 70 : 'In any system of parallel

chemical reactions which consume the same substrate and

are proceeding simultaneously in a mixture, the extent to

which each reaction will occur is proportional to its velocity.'

This means that if two sets of reactions are going on in an

organism at an equal rate and that subsequently one of them

is stimulated to a 10 per cent, increase, then the end-products

of those reactions (the amounts of two different types of tissues,

let us say) will, if the available food remains constant, change

from the proportion 1000 : 1000 to 1048 : 952. A similar

result will occur if the other reaction's intensity is correspond-

ingly lowered. This is important in explaining many changes

resulting from a change in environment acting upon the tissues

which respond to the change at different rates (see Child, 191G ;

Eobertson and Eav, 1920; Lilhe and Knowlton, 1902, &c.).i

One of the best examples is the relation of head-size to

body-size in a regenerating piece of Planaria. Apparently

the temperature-coefi&cient of the processes of the head-region

is greater than those of the body, for the relative development

of head increases with temperature. It is also decreased by

increase in concentration of narcotics.

There is, however, another aspect of the question which it

is rather more difficult to understand. That is the fact that if

in an organism two sets of reactions are going on at different

1 This will, of course, only occur up to a certain limit. A condition of

bypei'-activity may be induced, as for instance by excess of thyroid-secre-

tion, or by excess of nervous stimulation in certain forms of niunasthenia,

which results in a wasting of the tissues concerned.

NO. 2(i0 Y y
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rates, in two different regions, then, if the food-supply is

reduced, the one which, ceteris paribus, has the higher

speed will b(> able to maintain itself in its normal state and at

its normal level.^ This may be due to the fact that the

assimilatory processes are reversible ; this would imply that

not merely the dissolved food-substances in the body-tluid

are to be regarded as the ' substrate ' from which the various

reactions draw their materials, but that this substrate must be

taken as including the tissues themselves. If, therefore, two

reversible reactions A and B were proceeding simultaneously

in two regions of an organism while the organism was starved,

we should have each reaction making demands upon the end-

products of the other, i.e. upon the tissues of the two regions.

Four processes would therefore be involved—first and secondly,

the reactions A and B proceeding in their normal direction

;

thirdly, B proceeding in reversed direction in response to the

demands of A ; and fourthly, A proceeding in reverse direction

in response to the demands of B. Since A's speed is greater

than B's, the end-product of A will continue to increase,

while that of B progressively diminishes. We can represent

such a state of affairs symbolically thus : P I^ X ^ Q,

where P is the end-product of A, Q of B, and X the connnon

substances utihzed by both. If the rate of formation of P is

greater than that of Q, the reaction will proceed until no Q
remains."^

However that may be, we are confronted with the fact that

if two reaction-systems are competing in the organism for an

amount of nutriment which is not sufficient for both, then

the more rapid, or the one which subserves the more highly-

differentiated region, will not only get first call on the available

nutriment, but will actually nourish itself at the expense of the

other.

^ This again is masked in higher animals by tlic fact that the nervous

system, apparently owing to its controlling and co-ordinating function,

has come to be the system least affected by starvation.

^ Similar ideas are put forward by Runnstrom (1917) in his important

paper on dediffsrentiation in Echinoid larvae, to which unfortunately

(owing to the war) I have only just had access.
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I'his is particularly well seen in malignant tumours, which

will continue to grow at the expense of the rest of the body,

even when this is in a condition of relative starvation. In

tumours derived from adipose tissue, the tumour-cells may be

full of fat after all vestige of fat has disappeared from the

normal tissues. The fact that regeneration will proceed

actively and normally in starving Planarians exemplifies the

same state of affairs.

We saw above that we should expect the reaction to proceed

to a limit, all the product of the slower process being utilized

by the faster. As a matter of fact this limit can often not be

reached, since life is not possible when the ' subordinate ' region

is absent, or else its reduction brings about subsidiary changes.

It is also complicated by the supervening of dedifferentiation.

That starvation can produce dedifferentiation has been shown by

Schultz (1906), by Runnstrom (1917), &c. It therefore follows

that the tissues of the less active region will usually, as a result

of the starvation induced, reach a stage at which they are

unable to maintain themselves, and will start to dedifferentiate.

In the dedifferentiated state they will possess a still lower

rate of metabolic activity, and so the resorption-process will

be accentuated.

Next we meet with the fact of differential susceptibility.

This is a corollary of difference in rates of reaction. The more

highly-differentiated region and system, or the one with

higher metabolism, will be, ceteris paribus, more sus-

ceptible to unfavourable conditions. If it is placed in a toxic

solution, for instance, it will enter into reaction with more of

it in a given time than will a slower system. There are a numljcr

of complicating factors (such as acclimatization) Avhich enter

into the problem, but, broadly speaking, we may say that

a more highly-differentiated and more active system will

be relatively more interfered with than a loss highly-differen-

tiated and less active system.

After a certnin point of interference is reached, dedifferentia-

tion will set H). Dedifferentiation is the primitive reaction of

organisms to unfavourable circumstances. More energy is

Yy2
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necessary to maintain a cell in a dit^erentiated than in a dedif-

ferentiated condition. This is especially clear when, as in

most instances, differentiation involves an increase in the

surface of the cell relative to its bulk ; here the maintenance

of differentiated form alone involves the expenditure of more

energy. Thus when the processes of life are interfered with

by unfavourable agencies, the cell is unable to continue to

produce the energy necessary for the maintenance of its

differentiated state, and must either die or dedifferentiate.

The main characteristics of dedifferentiation are the follow-

ing :

(a) Cells revert, if isolated to a spheroidal, if in epithelia to

a cuboidal form.

(b) Cytoplasmic differentiation is lost.

(c) Organs containing cavities revert to simple spheroidal

sacs. Junctions between organs are often broken.

{ct) Apertures usually disappear altogether.

(e) The whole organism diminishes in size and reverts to

a spheroidal form, owing to the form-changes in its constituent

cells. This has the effect of increasing the opacity and density

of the organism.

Once dedifferentiation has started in any region or system

the previous level of metabolic activity in that system is in-

evitably much reduced. Thus, if dedifferentiation occurs in

a dominant and not in a subordinate system, this dominant

system will lose its dominance and become subordinate.

Such alteration of equilibrium by unfavourable agencies we

may call differential inhibition; it is a corollary of

ditierential susceptibility. Differential inhibition need not,

however, involve dedifferentiation, nor reversal of dominance.

In a growing organism unfavourable agencies will depress the

growth of the dominant or more active regions relatively

more than that of the rest, and we shall, as outlined above

(p. GG9), get a decrease in size of the former, an increase in the

latter—a decrease and an increase which will be absolute as

well as relative. This is illustrated in some of Child's experi-

ments (see later).
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A chemical analogy, for which I am indebted to i\Ir. H. E.

Eailvos, of Exeter College, Oxford, umj help illuminate the

point. If one equivalent each of hydrochloric acid, boric acid,

and ammonia are mixed, a negligible amount of l^oric acid will

react with the ammonia owing to its small degree of dissocia-

tion. We may say that the hydrochloric acid is completely
' dominant ' in the system, owing to a greater speed of reaction.

If, however, the mixture is heated, the more volatile hydrochloric

acid will be driven off, and the less volatile boric acid left to

react with the ammonia. This we may call ' differential sus-

ceptibility ' (to rise of temperature) involving ' differential

inhiljition ' of one portion of the system, and consequent
' reversal of dominance '. If the mixture were contained in

a very large closed space, cooling after heating would restore

the original ' dominance ' of the hydrochloric acid, giving

a parallel to reversil)le dedifferentiation.

The emergence of the cells from the tissues in dedifferentia-

tion is a phenomenon which deserves further study. Though

probably by no means universal it is doubtless commoner

than is generally assumed. It occurs not only in Perophora

but also in Hydroids, in Turbellarians, and in Echinoderm

larvae, and in many cases of actual poisoning, e. g. by mercury

salts (Child 1917, Huxley 19216) and other agencies (Gray 1920).

Once the cells start to emerge they may collect close to their

place of origin, or if space and means of transport are available,

be removed to regions at a distance. When the stolon portion

is large in a Perophora stolon-zooid system, and the heart is

beating normally, the latter is the case ; it is also the case in

Hydroids when the coenosarcal portion is large in comparison

with the hydranth. The difference between the two possi-

bilities appears to be similar to that between a reversible

chemical reaction when the end-products are not remo\ ed,

and the same when they are removed. Why, in the first case,

the tissues should not simply resolve themselves into their

constituent cells in situ is difficult to see, but the fact

remains that they do not (o. g. Clavellina ;
Perophora with

very small stolon attached, or with circulation stopped by KCl).
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In orclinarv organic systems, thorefore, we must recognize

that we may have to deal with any of the fohowing pheno-

mena :

(1) Physiological dominance and suhordination of parts,

manifesting itself first as regards conduction and control of

asexual reproduction, secondly as regards nutrition.

(2) Differential susceptibility.

(3) Dedifferentiation.

(4) Differential inhibition.

(5) Resorption.

(6) Reversal of dominance.

Parallel phenomena occur in other organic systems in which

parts are related in equilibrium. Thus dominance, subordina-

tion, differential susceptibility and inhibition, a form of dediffer-

entiation, and reversal of dominance, also occur in psycho-

physical systems, Ijoth in some where consciousness is involved

and in some where it is not, as will be dealt with more fully

later. Here the dominance may be called neurological and

psychological, and the dedifferentiation is of course unaccom-

panied by physical dedifferentiaticn of nerve-tissues.

Many of the phenomena of inhibition, e. g. of buds by growing

tips in plants, and within the central nervous system, obviously

depend upon relations of dominance and subordination. A few

examples will perhaps serve to illustrate some of these general

statements.

We may start with the example already referred to, of

Stenostoma (Child, 1904), since here dominance and resorption

are very clearly shown. When a solitary Turlx'llarian is divided,

regeneration of a head usually occurs from the anterior cut

surface. In Stenostoma, however, which is a chain-forming

organism, if a cut is made across the body of one of

the central zooids, such regeneration from the anterior cut

surface does not take place. Insteod, the half-zooid which is

attached to the anterior end of the posterior half-chain will

shrink, assume a more rounded form, and eventually disappear

altogether.

Not only this, but tho relative ago of zooids determines
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dominance. In Stenostoma, fission occurs according to a regular

system, so that the relative age of each head-region in a chain

can be determined. If now a cut is made so that a younger

zooid is left in front of an older zooid at the anterior end of

a piece, this younger zooid, though morphologically complete,

will be resorbed by the posterior. If completely isolated from

the posterior zooid the younger one would have been capable

of leading an independent and normal existence, so that

the age-relation of zooids clearly determines dominance.

During the process, ' disintegration ' (presumably migration

of the cells from the tissues) of the sub dermal structures

occurs, and the pseudoccel becomes filled with cells and
granules. The posterior undestroyed zooid grows more rapidly

than usual, apparently because of the excess of nutriment thus

provided (although this nutriment is in the pseudocoel and not

in the gut). Child did not undertake a histological examina-

tion. From his observations in vivo, however, it is clear

that the cells migrate out of the tissues, as in Perophora.

The most highly-differentiated organ, the pharynx, disinte-

grates very early. The intestine, however, does not do so until

late. From the ectoderm of the resorbed portion a very

gradual migration probably occurs. The portions undergoing

resorption are wrinkled and collapsed.

The reversibility of the process is shown by the following

observations. If an older posterior zooid has in front of it

another almost as old, resorption will begin, btit fission will

occur before it has finished, and the two zooids will separate

;

after this the anterior zooid redifferentiates. The converse

of this is seen when a long anterior fragment is present. In

this case the beginning of regeneration occurs, but reduction

finally takes the tipper hand, and the whole fragment is

resorbed. The rapidity of the change is noteworthy, complete

resorption usually occurring in twenty to thirty hours. Pro-

vided that the brain-region of an anterior fragment is absent.

resorption will occur : even when a system coiisists of a vory

long but brainless anterior fragment, and only the brain-region

of the posterior zooid, resorption happens.
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To sum up, whenever in Stenostoma a system is artificially

produced in which a posterior brain-region is older than any

brain-region anterior to itself, or has a brainless region anterior

to it, resorption of such anterior regions will start ; it will

be completed unless fission of the system occurs during the

process, wdiich only happens when an anterior zooid is far-

developed.

A brain-region is physiologically dominant over all

other tissues of the same and other zooids, and over all yomiger

brain-regions than itself. When a region comes to lie anteriorly

to a physiologically dominant region, it cannot maintain

itself, and is resorlied. Antagonistic to resorption is the

process of regeneration (morphallaxis). Both processes often

start simultaneously in a fragment ; which of the two even-

tually gains the upper hand is determined by the age of the

fragment. The systems resemble the stolon-zooid systems of

Perophora, except that the different members of the system

are all similar to each other except in age. Further, reversal

of the effects l)y altering the environment has not l)een

attempted. This would provide an interesting field for

experiment.

As the facts stand, the dominance is caused entirely by the

internal factor of physiological state due to (1) presence and

(2) age of brain or brain-region, and resorption is produced when

a part is caused to lie in an abnormal position relatively

to a dominant region. As Child points out, similar resorption

of parts in abnormal positions is frequently seen in grafting

experiments in Hydra and Planarians. Subordinate portions

in a normal position relative to a dominant region do not

of course become resorbed.

Once more the essential fact is that, in certain conditions,

parts of a system are unal)le to maintain themselves
of their normal size or their normal form, and, once they start

dedifferentiating, become subordinate in the system, and can

be used as food for the remaining dominant part.

I suspect that investigation would show that the first change,

here as in Perophora, is the loss of the normal cell-form of the
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differentiatod organs of the subordinate region, and that

resorption follows upon this.

Numerous other cases of tissues, regions, and whole organisms

being unable to maintain themselves as such in changed

circumstances are known. Of these may be mentioned the

degeneration of muscle-fibres when the nerves supplying them

are cut. Here the ' normal environment ' apparently includes

constant nervous stimuhicion, and in the absence of this

the elaborate structure of voluntary muscles cannot be main-

tained in equilil)rium. Similar dedifferentiation of muscle-

fibres talves place in the stump of an amphibian liml) which has

been cut off preparatory to regeneration (Towle, 1901).

In the interesting studies of Child on differential inhil^ition

during development we do not get the total disappearance of

one part of the system, but merely a change in the proportions

of the various parts. The simplest example studied was the

effect of dilute poisons upon the devekpment of the marine

Polychaet worm Chaetopterus (Child, 1917).

He found that during the earliest stages of development

the apical region of the egg and blastula is the most susceptible

to various poisons, in certain concentrations a regular death

-

gradient being obtained from the animal to the vegetative pole.

By the time the early trochophore larvae has been produced,

however, a new development occurs ; the posterior (previoui^ly

vegetative) region suddenly becomes highly susceptible, its

metabolic rate being raised apparently in preparation for the

active growth-processes that are about to occur in this region
;

for the formation of the permanent growth-zone, from which

all the body-segments of the adult worm will be produced,

takes place here.

The death-gradient will now advance from the two ends of

the larvae to meet in the middle region, which, with its lower

metabolic activity, survives the effects of the poison longer

than the rest. In the later larva the anterior region is differen-

tiated as a head with ciliated band and apical tuft ; and

posteriorly there is a well-defined growing-region, with a small

posterior prolongation.
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Immersions of the fertilized egg in solutions of poisons so

dilute as to allow development to proceed, while yet exerting

an influence on the more susceptible parts of the organism,

give the following results. (Essentially similar facts wore

discovered for other Polychaetes (Nereis and Arenicola).)

Immersion continuously up to the late larval stage gives

a form with both anterior and posterior regions smaller and

less differentiated than the normal. The middle region is either

almost as large, and of the same form as the normal, or else

considerably distended. This latter condition implies possibly

that the cells of this region have been able to develop practi-

cally normally. The anterior and posterior regions are not so

active as normally, and hence are not able to make use of so

much of the yolk ; there is thus more for the middle region,

which is capable of utilizing it, and secretes an excess of fluid.

If immersed for eleven hours only, and then replaced in sea-

water, the apical region is small, but the growing region as well

as the middle region is nearly normal. If, on the other hand,

the development is allowed to proceed in sea-water for twelve

or twenty-four hours, and the larvae are then placed in the

solution, the apical region, having been completed before

immersion in the toxic solution, is normal and the posterior

end is much affected.

In another paper, giving an account of similar experiments

on Echinoderms, he makes an interesting suggestion to account

for the great over-development of the skeleton often found in

larvae which have grown in dilute solutions of toxic agents.

The mesenchyme cells appear to be least susceptible, and thus

when the other cells of the organism are inhibited, can obtain

a greater quantity of food, which results in a multiplication

not only of themselves but of the products of their activity,

i.e. the skeleton (Child, lOKi).

A recent important attem])t to apply similar principles has

been made by Eobcrtson and Ray (1920, where reference to

earlier papers are given).

liobertson found that mice to whose diet had been added

tethelin from the anterior lobe of tho pituitary, showed first
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a retardation of growth in weight, then an acceleration,

and finally lived about 12 per cent, longer than normal

controls. Other experiments had led him to conclude that

tethelin (or pituitary extract) caused increased growth in

cellular tissues, a conchision strengthened by the recent

grafting experiments of Allen (1920) on tadpoles. His explana-

tion of the facts is as follows, Tethelin causes at first an

absolute increase in the growth-rate of the cellular tissues of

the body ; this involves, as we have seen, a relative decrease

in the weight of the supporting tissues. Since these latter

are the heavy tissues, this involves an absolute decrease in

total weight. Eventually, however, the characteristic relation

between the amoimts cf cellular and supporting tissues is

established, but later than normal. Relative increase of the

supporting tissues characterizes old age ; and the onset of

senility is delayed by that period by which the establishment

of the cellular-supporting balance was postponed. The

reason for the mere rapid growth of the cellular tissues at the

beginning is that the tethehn stimulates them to greater

activity, and that consequently they obtain first call on the

available foodstuffs.

This view-point, it will be seen, is very similar to that of

Child.

A beautiful example of differential inhibition depending only

on the two quantitative factors of size and distance is given in

the interesting paper of Detwiler (1920 ; see especially pp. 149-

51). Detwiler transplanted the hmb-rudiments of Ambly-

stoma autoplastically, cutting the rudiments out and trans-

planting them a varying number of segments posteriorly

from their normal position. The experiments were undertaken

at a stage when the rudiments were represented only by

circular thickenings of somatopleuric mesoderm in segm(>nts

3-5. He found, as had previous workers such as Harrison,

that in many cases the rudiment was not completely excised,

a few of its cells being left in the normal position. When this

was so, these cells usually begin to regenerate on their own

account. It is of interest to note that this regeneration is
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greater when the wound is not covered—a result presumably

due to the greater stimulation which the iinexciscd limb-cells

then receive (Harrison, 191;")).

After a short time a small nodule of cells begins to protrude

from the body in this region. If the main limb-rudiment is

completely removed the nodule may grow into a perfect limb.

When, however, the main limb-rudiment is transplant(>d

less than fom- segments back on the same side, these nodules,

after growing a longer or shorter time, begin to shrink, and

eventually disappear altogether. When the limb-rudiment w^as

only transplanted one segment back the nodules appeared after

about four days, but very speedily began to decrease and had

disappeared after eight days. When the limb was transplanted

two segments l)ack the nodules ccaitinued to increase till the

fifth or sixth day, and had disappeared by the eleventh day ;

when the distance of transplantation was three segments,

nodule-growth continued until the tenth or eleventh day,

when the ' nodule ' was almost as large as the transplanted

limb ; but after this, decrease set in, and all nodules eventually

disappeared, although not until the eighteenth to twentieth

day. Finally, when the main limb-bud was removed more

than three segments from its original site, the regenerating

nodules always developed into a normal appendage, so that

two limbs were produced from the one original rudiment.

The cells of the limb-bud constitute an equipotential system,

as Harrison has shown. It is therefore clear that the inhibiting

effect exerted by the main transplanted rudiment on the cells

left at the original site must l)e due simpl_y to the greater size

of the former. The strength of this ' dominance ', however,

also depends upon the distance of the two systems ; and wh(>n

this distance is increased beyond a certain limit, there is

no longer any inhibitory effect. If we like, we may say that

the reason why the cells constituting the normal limb-rudiment

of Amblystoma do not usually form more than one limb is

that they occupy such a small area that any one rudiment

growing within that area inhibits the growth of any other.

Detwiler did not investigate the actual mechanism b}' which
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the ' nocUilos ' decreased in size, and leaves it open as to

whether the cells composing them are actually translocated

into the main limb-bud, or are simply resorbed into the body.

The former view is less probable on general grounds, and the

latter is supported by the facts of resorption in Perophora.

The hmitation of physiological dominance by distance has

already been brought out by Child (1915 a, chap. 5), but is here

particularly well illustrated. The relation of dominance to

simple size-difference between two portions of other^vise

identical tissue has not, however, so far as I am aware, received

any special attention, but is obviously of considerable theoretical

importance. Further, in no other case \\ith which I am familiar,

is the importance of purely quantitative relations so well

brought out. It is perfectly clear that inhibition and conse-

quent resorption can take place at any stage of growth of the

' nodule ' (regenerating limb-rudiment), and that it is not due

to anything in the nodule itself, but entirely to its relations

with a second developing system.

We now pass to the very different field of neurology and

psychology.

In recent years the phenomenon known as mental regression

has been carefully studied. Patients suffering from this

return to an earlier stage of mental existence. Grown men
may show the behaviour and the mental processes of boys of

ten or five or even younger. A review of our knowledge of

this condition is given by Nichol (1920).

When properly analysed this state of affairs would seem

definitely to be due lo the presence, in individuals affected by

it, of two competing systems of mental organization, i. e. of

two possible main channels for the flow of ' nervous energy '.

(I purposely use this latter somewhat vague but non-committal

term to emphasize the fact that the existence of competing

systems and of some form of activity transmissible along their

paths is all that we need to assume for a preliminary discussion

of the problem.) In normal conditions the adult system is

dominant, the main How of nervous energy is along its paths,

and the childish system or systems are dormant, existing for the
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most part only as potentialities of action. Under severe

stress (e. g. modern warfare, prolonged worry, &c.), the adult

system becomes in some way affected. It is no longer so easy

for the nervous energy to flow along its paths. Under these

conditions there is more nervous energj'^ availaljle for the other,

juvenile, system, which has remained undamaged. Finally,

there will come a moment at which the balance is so altered

that the adult system ceases to be dominant, and the poten-

tiality of the juvenile sj'Stom is transformed into actuality.

The juvenile system now l)ecome3 dominant in its turn, and

the adult system retreats into potentiality. During recovery

a remarkable picture is presented : the two systems are almost

equally balanced, and we get—not a blending of the effects of

both—but a rapid alternation, first one and then the other,

the two never co-existing. A somewhat similar state of affairs

exists in Perophora ; once absorption of either portion has

started it proceeds rapidly. Alternation, however, is not

possible, since in Perophora it is structure, and not merely

possibihty of function, that is being destroyed.

In the neurological cases structure is not destroyed. Further,

the rapidity of cliange from the dominance of one system to that

of the other is enormously more rapid, since this is apparently

accomplished simply by the passing of a threshold-value.

(3nce this is passed a sluice is opened, and a different neural

system flooded so as to permit of function. For this sudden

appearance of one or the other sulj-system some- psycho-

therapeutic writers use the expressive term ' pufting-up '.

It is a well-known phenomenon of convalescence in such cases.

Such occurrences are one aspect of the general princi])le

laid down by Hughlings Jackson, that, as the result of lesion,

' dissolution occurs first in the most highly-organized products

of neural or mental activity, leaving the more lowly at liberty

to express themselves freely in the resulting symptoms '. This,

however, only stresses the aspect of differential inhibition, not

that, of equal importance, of intra-organismal struggle.

Part of this latter aspect of the question is expressed, how-

ever, by Head (P.) IS), who lays down as one of his general

principles of neurology that ' Integration of function within
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the nervous system is based on a struggle for expression between

many potentially- different activities '. Integration of function,

however, is not all. A number of integrated minor systems

may exist, one in actuality, the rest in potentiality, in the

developed human psycho-neural system as a whole ; and there

is also a form of struggle between them. The particular type

of mental disorder known as regression is only one special

case of the results of differential susceptibility among two or

more such minor systems. In other so-called neurasthenic

eases the second, normally-suppressed system may not be a

system of childish memories, but an imaginary ' ideal ' world

of thought along whose paths consciousness flows instead of

along those necessary to maintain adaptation to everyday

life ; or else it may be the system of ' negative ' emotions,

leading to depression and possibly to suicidal attempts.

Dissociation of personality and subsequent alternation of the

sub-personalities may also, though less directly, be included

under the same rubric. Eivers, in a recent work (1920), has

emphasized the same point of view ; he points out for psycho-

logical systems what I have drawn attention to in this paper

for physical systems—that reversal of dominance in a balanced

system may occur either through the action of unfavourable

agencies on the dominant system (differential inhibition) or

of favourable agencies on the subordinate system (differential

stimulation).

In a case of regression mentioned by Dr. W. MacDougall and

Dr. Hadfield in their lectures and confirmed to me in conversa-

tion by Lt.-Col. Good, of Ashhurst Hospital, a young man
actually regressed to the condition of an infant.^ He was

unable to talk or walk, and could tolerate no food except milk.

(By some freak of the nervous mechanism two associations

and two only remained from adult hfe : if a cigarette were

offered him he would light and smoke it ; when shown a horse

or a picture of a horse, he would get astride of some object

and ' tchk ' as if encouraging a horse. It turned out that he

^ Since the above was written, I find that an account of this and

similar cases has been published by MacDougall in ' Journ. Abn. Psych.'

15, 1920, p. 136.
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had been a jockey.) His recovery was interesting for various

reasons. The intolerance for all diets save milk he lost earlier

than the other infantile symptoms. As regards purely mental

symptoms his growth or redifferentiation was gradual and

progressive, though with considerable rapid oscillations.

It is therefore clear that the picture is not quite as simple

as I have drawn it above. Each stage is really in some ways

dominant to the one below, subordinate to the one above,

and if there has been a considerable degree of regression, the

redifferentiation must apparently be by steps (although the re-

gression itself is a sudden instantaneous process). In the normal

adult each lower stage is kept in its proper place in the hierarchy,

and most of the associations and types of reactions connected

with it exist in posse only. When it is released from the

inhibitory control of the processes associated with higher stages

it becomes dominant, and then these potential associations,

memories, and reactions become actual and functional again.

Normally, since each stage of growth represents a necessary step

towards the next stage, some of the reactions of each stage are

functional even in the adult, as foundations for normal adult

activity ; but they are altered by the dominant higher processes

to a form different from that which they would have if released

from control. This is parallel, though not identical, with the

behaviour of dominant and subordinate regions in regenera-

tion (see later). Kegression takes place suddenly to that

stage whose system has been encouraged ; if the patient has

dwelt upon a particular time of childhood, to the system

associated with that time ; if he has dwelt on mere release

from control, to an infantile stage. But recovery must be by

gradual building-up, as in physical development.

Individual mental de^•elopnlent is thus an epigenetic pro-

cess ; and the different stages of this development are arranged

in a functional hierarchy or series in which each stage is

dominant to the one below, subordinate to the one above.^

^ The tiltcnnatioii ot doiiiiiiiiucc seen in dual and multiple iJer.sonality

(Prince, 11)08, 1920) is picsuniably based upon essentially the same principles,

the difference being that typically the two systems are very evenly balanced.
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We shall now see that similar relations may exist in non-

conscious neural processes, of which the lower have never

been fully dominant in ontogeny (though possibly in phylogeny).

This is well shown by the observations of Head and Eiddoch

(1917) on the activities of ' spinal man '.
. They found that when

the spinal cord was completely divided, the reflex activities

which manifested themselves after the initial shock-period

were very different from those occurring in the uninjured

individual. In the normal person the activities of the spinal

cord are modified by influences reaching it from pre-spinal

levels. The isolated spinal cord, however, responds to stimula-

tion predominantly by a type of ' mass-reflex ' not normally

seen in man. In ' spinal man ' any form of nocuous stimulation

to a hind-limb causes not merely flexion of the hmb stimulated,

but violent flexion of both limbs, abdominal contraction,

voiding of the contents of the bladder if the contained fluid

is above a certain very small volume, and sweating. Con-

versely, injection of the bladder with fluid induces a flexor

spasm of the lower limbs, combined with sweating. (The

reaction may be called an excessive and non-discriminate

reaction to harmful stimuli, resembhng in many ways that

seen in certain lower animals, e.g. the toad, in which voiding

of the bladder accompanies limb-flexion when the animal is

alarmed by handling.) The same mass-reflex also appears in

higher forms and in man himself when the higher centres are

put out of action under the influence of an excessive degree of

an emotion such as fear (differential inhibition). The mass-

reflex may be looked on as a very primitive response of the

organism to nocuous stimuli.

In higher forms the mass-reflex has become subordinated to

the influence of other types of reaction ; among these are the

postural reactions and the conscious direction of movements

of escape. Head and Riddoch found that so long as any

and both adapted (though incompletely) to adult life. The emergence of

the juvenile personality ' Sally ' in Morton Prince's case is especially

interesting as it only occurred when the normal control was impaired

through the dissociation of the adult ixjrsonality into two.

NO. 2G0 Z Z
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remains of postural control were present in their patients

—

which indicated that some connexion was still present with

pre-spinal centres—the mass-reflex did not appear. In other

words, in the course of phylogenetic evolution, a compound

mechanism has been evolved, the parts of which stand to each

other in a relation of dominance and subordination. But here

the dominance appears to be only slightly reversible, as opposed

to the cases of Perophora and of mental regression. Here the

subordinate system is so thoroughly under the control of the

other (presumably owing to certain structural relations and to

innate physico-chemical pecuharities inherent in synapses

concerned \\ith inhibition), that it is apparently impossible

to tilt the balance so as to make the subordinate system the

dominant one for long together, so long as both are in organic

connexion. It is only when the two systems are separated

from each other that the real nature of the subordinate system

can be studied as it exists apart from controlling influence from

without. As indicated above, differential inhibition through

fear may induce a short temporary reversal of dominance.^

Child has pointed out that a somewhat similar (and also

simpler) relation subsists between the dominant and the

subordinate regions in many low forms of animals, such for

example as Planarians. Here, so long as the head region is

exerting its dominant or controlling influence, other portions

of the organism cannot form a head. But when this influence

is removed, either by the amputation of the head or by the

' physiological isolation ' of parts of the organism (by their

removal, through growth, beyond the radius of influence of

the head), then the most anterior part of the isolated region

at once reacts by producing a head (Chfld, 1915 6, p. 96 et seq.).

In Head's spinal case, however, after isolation the subordinate

system does not take on the characters of the dominant

system, but assumes a form which is pecuhar to itself.

1 The views of Head and Riddocli have been recently criticized (e.g.

• Medical .Science ', vol. 4, 1921, pp. 141, 430). The fact of decerebrate

rigidity, however, would, among others, equally well serve to illustrate

the principle of neurological dominance and subordination, although here

we remain without phylogenetic analogies.
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We may now leave the nervous system and return to physi-

ology. As an example in mammals, and one concerned only

with the parts of one organ, the following ^\ill serve.

As is common knowledge, the testis in mammals consists of

several functionally-distinct parts. Apart from blood-vessels

and nerves there are (1) the germ-cells (spermatogonia, sperma-

tocytes, spermatids, and spermatozoa), (2) the cells of Sertoli,

(3) the interstitial cells or cells of Leydig, (4) connective-tissue

cells. In the normal testis these exist in proportions which

do not vary beyond narrow limits. Various agencies, however,

wdll upset this balance. The germ-cells are the most suscep-

tible. Exposure of the testis region to X-rays or to Meso-

thorium ; or ligature or section of the vas deferens; or

abnormal position in the organism, which can come about

spontaneously as in natural cryptorchism or can be produced

experimentally as in artificial cryptorchism or by transplanta-

tion, will bring about some degree of degeneration of the germ-

cells. This is accompanied in every case by a hypertrophy

of the interstitial cells. The cells of Sertoli are usually

unaffected. It would appear that these latter are not cells

capable of rapid multiplication. The chief competition is

therefore between the germ-cells and the interstitial cells.

The former are in some way dominant ; when they are damaged,

a check on the latter is removed, and their active increase

results. Whereas removal of the testis to an abnormal environ-

ment usually results in the permanent disappearance of the

germ-cells. X-ray treatment, if not very intense, only damages

them temporarily. Later they regenerate, and finally come

to have their old proportion once more. The increase in the

number of interstitial cells only lasts until this regeneration

starts, and is followed by a decrease. Finally, the normal

equilibrium is re-attained.^

1 See also R. Goldschmidt, ' Biol. Centralbl.', 36, lUlG. p. 100. In

Lepidopteran testes cultivated in tissue-culture, normal spermatogenesis

occiu's. But the geini-cells always die before the cells of the follicle.

When this happens, the follicle-cells, which have till then remained

normal, start at once to multiply at a rapid rate.

Z Z2
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The germ-cells are thus, in normal circumstances, partially

dominant over the interstitial cells, and are also more susceptible

than they are. This is the same relation that we found to hold

good between the zooid and stolon of Perophora. Furthermore,

it appears that in the testis a similar relation is to be found

between the interstitial cells in their turn and the connective

tissue (and SertoH cells). Transplanted testes, as we have

said, first lose their germ-cells and show increase of inter-

stitial tissue. Within a few months the Sertoli cells also

degenerate and disappear (Steinach, Sand). We may take

this to mean that these cells, while not increasing after the

loss of the germ-cells because they are not a multiplicative

type of cell, are slightly less resistant than the interstitial

cells. Even these, however, are less resistant to unfavourable

conditions than the connective tissue. After a longer or

shorter period (usually several months) in the abnormal

situation, the interstitial cells in their turn start to decrease in

number, and now it is the connective-tissue cells which show

a corresponding increase. Finally, the ' testis ' comes to consist

of nothing but connective tissue and blood-vessels. This is

also seen in some few cases of cryptorchism.

We have thus a system in which there enter four variable

sub-systems. One of these, for a reason which we can conjecture

but not prove, does not increase when others decrease. The

other three, however, are all in that state of dynamic equilibrium

which we have seen in its simplest manifestation in Perophora.

But this time they are arranged in a series, A being physio-

logically dominant over B, and B in its turn over C. Normally,

therefore, the relative proportions of the three tissues are

regulated according to the activity of A. When A is adversely

affected B increases, but not C. C, however, increases when

both A and B have been affected.

If such a type of system were to exist, it should follow that

in some (abnormal) circumstances somewhat different condi-

tions should obtain, and that a slightly different end-result

should be brought about. As a matter of fact, in some of the

transplantations of Sand, this did occur. In three cases both
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germ-cells and interstitial cells disappeared, leaving only

Sertoli cells and connective tissue. In one other case the

germ-cells and Sertoli cells were much less affected than the

interstitial tissue. This recalls the varying behaviour of

the stolon-zooid system in Perophora according to the internal

condition of the zooid. (See Lipschiitz, 1919, Chap. IV, where

full references are given.) Another view of an almost identical

problem is given by the varying response of the mammalian
ovary to different intensities of X-ray treatment (Lipschiitz,

1919, Chap. V, p. 205).

The conclusions we reached in discussing Detwiler's results

(pp. 679-6S7) are of importance when we come to apply the

principles of dominance, differential inhibition, and resorption to

an explanation of the phenomena of metamorphosis. In meta-

morphosis, as I have pointed out elsewhere (Huxley, 1921 ?>),

we have to think of the full-grown larva as consisting of two

minor systems in competition with each other—the differen-

tiated system of larval organs, and the developing system of

adult organs. The two enter into a state of balance. This

balance may be tilted in favour of the adult, or kept at the

existing tilt which favours the larval system. It has often

been maintained that the time of metamorphosis was deter-

mined by the production of a given relative quantity of some

definite substance within the organism, e.g. thyroid secretion

in the larvae of Amphibia. Such a concentration of a particular

substance is often the effective agent in tilting the balance, but

it is not the essential cause of metamorphosis. The essential

cause of metamorphosis is that two mutually incompatible

systems are in a state of dynamic physiological equilibrium

within the same organism.

In Echinoderm metamorphosis the mechanism for upsetting

the balance appears to be simpler than in Amphibia. Experi-

ments of Runnstrom (1917) and of my own, an account of which

is now in the press, indicate that exposure of the pluteus tissues

to unfavourable agencies of various descriptions will lead to

their dedifferentiation and partial resorption. In nature the

actual chain of events leading to this result appears to be as
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follows : the Echinus rudiment at the start grows concomi-

tantly with the Pluteus. After a certain time, however, it

becomes so largo that its weight drags the larva to the bottom.

Here the conditions, as regards both food and general environ-

ment, are unfavourable to the pluteus tissues ; these begin

to dedifferentiate, and as soon as they have passed a certain

critical stage in the process the Echinus tissues become dominant

and are able to develop further at the expense of the larval

organization. In the broadest terms the balance in Amphibia

is regulated mainly from within, in Echinoids mainly from

without ; but in both cases the possibility of the sudden

change which we call metamorphosis depends on the co-existence

of two systems in the same organism which are very closely

balanced as regards physiological dominance.

To sum up, we may say that the facts of physiological

dominance of inhibition of growth, of resorption, and of the

state of balance which exists among the parts of any organism

and is the dynamic expression of Eoux's ' Kampf der Teile ',

are all intimately connected. As a matter of fact physiological

dominance is rendered most obvious when it can be reversed,

as in Perophora or in metamorphosis—and that is when the

l)alance between sub-systems is very close.

The various examples discussed may perhaps be made
clearer by the use of symbols. In every case let A = a dominant

system ; B a system normally subordinate to A ; C one

normaMy subordinate to B and also to A. An arrow j indicates

dominance, pointing towards the subordinate system. Brackets

( ) indicate subordinate condition. Dashes (A', B', &c.)

indicate alteration of the system from its original condition

to another. Erasure (A., ^, &c.) indicates disappearance

of a system by resorption. Suftixes (Aj, B^, &c.) indicate

homologous systems in order of age or size. Enclosure

A
I,

A
B

indicates passage to a non-functional state.

Plus sign (A+, B+, &c.) indicates increase of the system.
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Clavellina. A = zooid, B = stolon,

(a) Normal.
A

Perophora. A = zooid, B = stolon,

(a) Normal. (b) Starved, water
changed.

A

(6) Reduced.
A'

(B')

A

(B)

3. Plana ria or single Stenostoma

pharynx-region, C = tail-region.

(a) Normal, (b) After decapitation.

A
^ B
(B) i

i (C)

(C)

4. Stenostoma chain
A, B, = oldest, A^ B^ = youngest zooid.

(b) Transection giving brain-region

behind posterior brainless region
of another zooid.

(c) Starved, water
not changed.

B +

A = brain-region

zooid. A = brain-region, B^

(c) Subsequent regeneration

B'=A

(B)

(C)

B = rest

(a) Normal.

A
^)

of zooid.

(c) End-result
from (b).

\
\' \

(d) Transection giving older

zooid posterior to younger.

( A 2 )

(e) Result of {d).

>^

'V
/(B 2)

5. 'Spinal man.' A = cerebral centres, B = mass-reflex.

(a) Normal (6) After transection of cord.

A
i B

(B')

G. Mental regression. A = adult system, B = juvenile system,

C = infantile system. (Only three systems given for siniplicity'.s sake.)

(a) Normal. {b) After regression. (c) During recovery.

A
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7. Testis.
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5. The results are to be explained as follows : (a) In the

competition between zooid and stolon the zooid normally

is dominant because metabolic processes take place at a greater

rate in it than in the stolon. The stolon is therefore starved

at the expense of the zooid. (b) The zooid is more susceptible

than the stolon to toxic agencies, (c) In low concentrations of

such agencies it is therefore affected while the stolon is not.

{d) As a result it begins to dedifferentiate. Dedifferentiation

is here accompanied by the migration of the cells out of the

tissues, (e) The speed of its metabolic processes is now no longer

greater than that of the stolon's. It is therefore now starved

at the expense of the stolon. (/) Any cells migrating out of the

tissues are removed by the normal circulation, by the stolon-

circulation (irregular pulsation of the stolon), or by utilization

as food by the stolon. As in chemical reactions where the

end-products are removed, the reaction thus runs to its limit,

i.e. to complete resorption of the zooid.

6. Stopping the circulation by means of KCl results in dedif-

ferentiation accompanied by a much smaller degree of resorption.

7. At low temperatures (about 5° C.) some dedifferentiation

occurs ; but there is very little resorption, apparently owing

to the cessation or slowing of the heart-beat.

8. Partial dedifferentiation is recorded in Amaroucium and

Botryllus.

9. The significance for general biological problems of domi-

nance due to high rate of metabolism, of differential suscepti-

bility and of dedifferentiation, is discussed.

10. The similarity of certain psychological and neurological

phenomena is noted (mental regression, alteration of spinal

reflexes when freed from cerebral control, &c.).
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Illustrations.

All figures are drawn to scale with the Abbe Camera lucida.

Otherwise they are semi-diagrammatic. All were drawn at

table level ; the magnification is indicated for each figure.

Fig. 1.—Clavellina type of reduction (x25). Two zooids, a and B,

isolated without stolon.'', a. Day of operation. B has a trace of stolon-

connexion, b. After forty-eight hours. Reduction started earlier in

B. Both have formed short stolons, but that of b remains within the test.

A has only just started to reduce, c. Advanced reduction (three days for B,

four days for a). The stolon of B is large and lobulated, but has not emerged

from the test. B is spheroidal and opaque, in stage 4-5. A is in stage 3,

which it did not reach till after three days. Its stolon has grown, and is

distended with cells, a's heart was beating slowly, b's had almost stopped.

Figs. 2 and 3.—Growth or maintenance of zooid at expense of stolon.
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Fig. 2 ( X 80).

—

a. Immature zooid on day of operation, h. The same,

perfect, after three days. The stolon has been much reducsd both in

length and breadth. A small bud had formed and been absorbed, c. After

five days. Further reduction of the right end of stolon ; zooid in first

stage of reduction, which has led to a slight dilatation of the left end of

the stolon, d. Stolon-tip from a similar system after three days, showing

shrunken appearance.

Fig. 3 (x25).

—

a. A system on the day of operation, h. The same
three days later. Zooid actively functional, stolon much drained in all

dimensions.

Fig. 4,—Maintenance of bud following resorption of first zooid.

a. ( X 80). Original zooid in stage 4 of reduction, after two days. Stolon

healthy. 6. ( x 80). After three days. Stage 4, but smaller ; meanwhile

a bud had formed to the left of the zooid, and by now was 50 per cent,

larger in diameter than the zooid. c. ( x 40). After five daj-s the zooid

had disappeared. The remains of its test is seen. The right part of the

stolon, to tho right of the bud. has also been resorbed, and resorption is

beginning in the other portion, as shown by the extent of its test.

d., e. ( X 40). After seven days. In d. the tip of the stolon is shown

contracted, in e. expanded with blood. /. After twelve days. The stolon

has almost disappeared. The zooid is practically unchanged in size or

development.

Figs. 5-15.—Resorption of zooids and growth of stolons.

Fig. 5 (x25).—Stolon-growth, a. A system on the day of operation.

b. The same, but stolon only ; four days later. The zooid was in stage 2

of reduction. A bud is seen on one stolon- branch. Note the test bridging

concavities of the stolon.

Fig. 6 ( X 40).—Early stages of resorption, a. After two days. Zooid

just reaching stage 3. The exhalant siphon is still slightly attached to

the test. Faint traces of gills visible. The stolon-branch B and the tip

of A represent new growth, h. Eight and a half hours later. The zooid is

in stage 3-4, and has shrunk considerably ; b has grown.

Fig. 7 ( X 64).—Zooid in stage 3-4 of reduction, showing heart and traces

of inhalant siphon and stomach ; note the double stolon-connexion.

Fig. 8 ( X 64).—Zooid in stage 4 of reduction. The heart is seen end on.

Fig. 9 ( X 64).—Later stages of reduction, a. Zooid in stage 4, after

two days ; ectoderm in places cubical. A stolon outgrowth had occuired.

b. The same, ten hours later (test omitted) ; further shrinkage. Ectoderm

all cuboidal. c. Fourteen hours later (test omitted) ; further shrinkage.

A new stolon outgrowth has occurred, d. Forty-eight hours later (five

days in all). It is now in stage 6 (after four days it had reached stage 5).

The pale ovoid is probably the reinains of the stomach. Note tho slight

reduction of the test. e. Twenty-four hours later (six days). Z.ioid por-

tion smaller than stolon-connexion.
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Fig. 10 {x64).—Zooid reaching stage 5. The stolon was attached to

another zooid, and showed active circulation. It was hard to be sure

whether the heart M-as beating.

Fig. 11 (xlOO).—Zooid in stage 5. Stolon as in 10. Zooid ectoderm

cuboidal. Solid organ-remains fill most of the zooid.

Fig. 12 ( X 64).

—

a. Zooid in stage 4, after two days. b. The same,

nine and a half hours later (from a different aspect). !3tolon as in 10.

Fig. 13 (x64).—Zooid in stage 5 of reduction. Zooid of the same

opacity as the stolon.

Fig. 14 ( X 64).—Zooid in stage 5-6. Opacity as in 13.

Fig. 15 (x64).—Zooid in stage 6. Some remains of organs visible.

Figs. 16-18.—Reduction at low temperature.

Fig. 16 (x32).—After eight daj'S ; early stage of reduction. Note

considerable opacity combined vAW\ open siphons. Heart beating, but

circulation only in right half of the stolon-connexion. Note a new stolonic

outgrowth into the test of the zooid.

Fig. 17 (x64).—A similar zooid after eight days. Debris on siphons,

which are open. Heart not beating, but visible.

Fig. 18 ( X 64).—Similar ; but a slightly later stage of reduction.

Depressions still mark the siphons. Heart beating, but very faintly.

Figs. 19-20.—Reduction in KCl solutions.

Fig. 19 (x25) (50 c.c. sea-water-f 4 c.c. m/2 KCl).—o. Early stage of

reduction, after one day. Inhalant siphon-lobes of test separate from

siphons. Outgrowths at the end of stolon, h. The same, twenty-four

hours later. Cell-strands attach siphou-i'egions to test. No sign of

internal organs. Stolon healthy.

Fig. 20 (x25) (50 c.c sea-watcr+8 c.c. m/2 KCl). Similar to 19, ft.,

except that the stolon as well as the zooid has been adversely affected

(shrinkage, cuboidal epithelium).

Figs. 21-3.—Reduction in KCN solutions.

Fig. 21 (x25).—In m/2,000 KCN. a. Before treatment. The zooid

is a not quite developed bud. h. After twenty-four hours. Zooid in stage 3

of reduction. Stolon slightly shrunk, but crowded with cells, and with

attempts at new growth.

Fig. 22 (x25).—In m/4,000 KCN. a. Before treatment. I. After

forty-eight hours. Zooid much reduced. Stolon crowded with cells, but

shrunken ; no now growth.

Fig. 23 ( x25).—In m/32,000 KCN. a. Before treatment. Zooid a not

quite developed bud. h. After twenty-four hours. Zooid considerably

reduced, stolon with clubbed ends and with new growth (within test only).

c. In reversed position after forty-eight hours. Zooid much reduced.

Stolon crowded with cells, and with new gro'W'th outside test.

Fig. 24 (x340).—To show pulsation of stolon. The same stolon-tip

(a) expanded
; (6) (less than a minute later), contracted. The position of
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the test (x) did not change, and a space was left between it and the ecto-

derm when contraction occurred. Note the thickened epitheUiini in con-

traction, with iri'egular outhne externally. Note the small outgrowth

in the expanded state ; this was not observed after contraction. The

stolon remained for a few minutes contracted, then expanded in under

a minute ; and vice versa. The blood-cells are not figured.

Fig. 25 ( X 340).—A large lateral outgrowth, on the same stolon as that

shown in fig. 24. The blood-cells are shown in the outgrowth itself, but

only a few indicated elsewhere.

Fig. 26 (x340).—A normal growing stolon-tip. Note the columnar

epithelium at the extreme tip. Close to the tip there are very few green

blood-cells, the majority being white. Then comes a zone where a con-

siderable proportion are green, and then one where they are in the majority.

The circulation, though active, did not extend into the densely-packed

region drawn.

Figs. 27 and 28.—Dedifferentiation in Amaroucium.

Fig. 27 ( X 80).—A young oozite in stage 2-3 of reduction. The dense

anterior mass was orange-red. Portions of the intestine are seen below.

Muscular contraction of the whole organism still took place at intervals.

Fig. 28 ( X 80).—A blastozooite dedifferentiated in weak alcohol, stage 3.

Note the cell-masses outside the main body of the organism.
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Review

The Microtomisfs Vade-Mecum, by Arthur Bolles Lee.

8th edition, edited by Professor J. Bronte Gatenby.

London, J. A. Churchill, 1921. Price 28s. net.

This eighth edition of Mr. Bolles Lee's well-known Micro-

tomist's Vade-Mecum has been edited and entirely revised

by Professor J. Bronte Gatenby with the assistance of five

collaborators.

Eeaders of this Journal will not be surprised to find that

Professor Gatenby has himself written special sections dealing

with chromatin, chromosomes, and cytoplasmic inclusions in

which he gives us the full benefit of his thorough practical

experience. Moreover, he has re-written the part on Mammalian

Embryclogical methods. An innovation is the inclusion of two

new methods for staining bacteria in tissues which ^vill doubtless

be very useful to biologists not versed in bacteriological

technique. In the next edition we may hope to see mentioned

the important ' Carmine Claudius ' method for differentiating

yeasts, as well as Gram-positive bacteria in tissues.

Professor Gatenby is also personally responsible for a very

valuable chapter on the cultivation of tissues ' in vitro '.

Zoologists will be grateful to Professor Bayliss for re-writing

the chapter on Staining. Here we find an authoritative

general account of the principles involved in the staining

of living as well as dead cells. A careful reading of this lucid

summary will save histologists from many pitfalls.

The chapters on Neurological Techniques have been to a great

extent re-written by Dr. Da Fano. The additional directions

given for the carrying out of the Bielschovvsky and other

complicated impregnation methods will be much appreciated.

For an important section embodying some of the new work

in micro-chemistry on the lipoids and true fats and their

differentiation we are indebted to Dr. W. Cramer, while

Mr. J. T. Cart-^r has revised the section on bone and teeth.

In addition to the short account of the Protozoa given by
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Mr. BoUes Lee in former editions, Dr. A. Drew includes many
useful notes on the culture and staining of Amoeba, in which

he has had much experience. The general arrangement of this

section leaves something to be desired ; for example, there

are two paragraphs headed ' Flag^llata ' (1003 and 1033),

and the fixation of Coccidia is considered in paragraph 1001,

and again under Sporozoa in § 1031.

A new departure is the inclusion for beginners of a final

chapter tabulating general procedure in the making of micro-

scopical preparations.

It vnW be gathered that though the bulk of the volume

remains little changed there has been considerable rearrange-

ment of the contents. Some have been eliminated and much
useful new matter has been added.

Professor Gatenby ib to be congratulated on the success

of his editorship. The appearance of this new edition of

the familiar and indispensable vade-mecum will be heartily

welcomed by all working zoologists.
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